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j«\l ’ ^'^The Government measures to 
^p;on R^Nr- ’combat inflation published yester- 
vro!*,?*-'5^ day fixed an upper limit of £6 a 
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to take effect from August 1 for a 
full 12 months but the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer made clear that 

moderate union leaders joined in that Tory reservations will be ex- 
approving the measures but left- pressed in a reasoned amendment, 
wing trade unions predicted that Shadow ministers expressed serious 
the package would not work. While misgivings on whether the Govern- 

Mrs Castle plans cuts 
in NHS running costs 
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^eS-iUrmg -hey WO,^d bs °nly the first phase the PackaSe wouId not work. While misgivings on whether the Govern- 
lb 'Th 22? Acut<,ff !" a p0hCy °f Pay curbs that will the Shadow Cabinet is expected to menfs measures were equal to the 

Jknn., .. ‘^ornt on salaries of £8,500. They are last for several years. The TUC and support the Government, it is likely task of conquering inflation. 
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main . 
^//points 

of the new 
J.;,; ; policy 

^ ^Jm^c of £6 a week on 
L :>T:. /Niay rises in the next 

Jiaegotiating round 

--S •. :ji.' v^o rises for those earning 
‘ nore than £8,500 a year 

v? Ci*.: fhe scheme to operate for 
:io[^J2 months from August 1 

V« m“ r . 
Rv -egal discrimination against 
K ‘ ' 1 imployers who seek to pay 

nore than £6 a week 
h-.: . 

_ statutory power to prevent 
• > excessive rises being passed 

. .■- m under the Prices Code 

• .-’to help for nationalized 
•• ndustries that make 

' . Excessive pay deals 
ij j, 

•■•Restricted rate support 
grants for local authorities 

/.'-Joing the same 

:;; i70m more for food 
. Subsidies next financial year 

.. tnd£80m more to keep 
*■ • oundl rent rises down 
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Restrictions will last for several years, Chancellor says 
W-C&. 

By David Wood 
Political Editor 

Although the Government’s 
“compulsory voluntary nay 
policy" (as Labour wags 
describe it) has been introduced 
to run from August 1 for a full 
12 months, the Chancellor made rwS>.iv..-<.,*F: 
clear yesterday that it is to be 
the first phase in a statutorily 
policed pay policy that v.ill run 
for several years. 

The policy, as announced by 
the Prime Minister in the Com¬ 
mons yesterday and expounded 
by him and the Chancellor at 
a subsequent news conference, 
fixes an upper limit of £6 a 
week for wage increases during 
the next year’s pay round, with 
a cutoff point on salaries of 
£8,500. 

Not everyone will suffer a fall £ 
in living standards. Mr Healey 
said that a married couple on 
two thirds , of average earnings 
would receive a slight increase 
over the next year of 2 per \r. - ~ 
cent, but at £7,000 there would 
be a fall of 6 per cent on real ijf 
net income, after allowing for i 

. tax and- contributions. ^ 
But Mr Healey bad tough 

words for anybody who thinks . . ... ... . .. „ . 
that belts must be tightened ftlr Healey and Mr Wilson explaining the anti-inflation policy at a press conference yesterday, 
only for one year. It was not a 
once-for-aU policy. It was part statutory powers and new pay orders: and euable the the hypothetical situation 

.M 
£■£>{** 
p- - 

of a programme to bring infla- legislation. As Mr Wilson and 
tion under controL 

CEI have approved the essen¬ 
tials of the package, and that 
therefore it is the Government’s 
duty to ensure that everybody 

r./jfV keeps it. In that sense, it is not 
to be regarded as an enforced 
policy 

As Mr Wilson said in the 
Commons: “ We intend to 
ensure observance oF the new 
pay policy by employing the 
full battery of weapons avail¬ 
able. ... As employer the Gov- 
ernmeut will ensure tha all 
settlements in respect of its em¬ 
ployees .. . comply with the pay 
limit. It will call on all other 
public sector employers to do 
the same. 

“That meant that for the 
nationalized industries and ser¬ 
vices tto money would be made 
available for excess settle¬ 
ments’’, he said. Those seeking 
to negotiate settlements above 
tile agreed limits must face the 
certain consequence that there 
would be an inescapable cut¬ 
back in the present expenditure 
of the board or corporation con¬ 
cerned, directly affecting em¬ 
ployment in that industry. 

Mr Healey and Mr Wilson 
made clear that unless local 

aing the antj-ioflation policy at a press conference yesterday. JSy redJred'sSSf1ti^ov- 

ernmeuc would hit back by 
pay orders; and euable the the hypothetical situation must cutting the rate support grant 
Price Commission to disallow not arise; and he added that it aud reducing grants for capital 

Mrs Castle, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, yesterday 
announced measures aimed at 
helping the National Health Ser¬ 
vice to withstand a probable 
standstill in its resources over 
the next few years while making 
it better equipped to win a big¬ 
ger share in future. She pro¬ 
poses cuts in administrative 
costs, joint health and local 
authority planning and financ- 
ing of some sendees and more 

participation by health service 
workers and focal councillors 
in the running of the service. 
Mrs Castle xold the National 
Association of Health Authori¬ 
ties that it was planned thac 
one third of the membership 
of each regional and area health 
authority should be drawn from 
local authorities. Authorities 
would be asked to seek ways of 
cutting administrative costs. 
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other ministers put _ it, the the whole of any wage increase would be possible fur Parlia- spending programmes. 
Whatever reservations rhe Government is merely introduc- in excess of the Limit. ment to debate it. _ . . , .-- in excess or the limit. ment to debate il In the private sector the 

ln? “ *tatu$,y uelei?encu to . ?ehind that. Bil1 comes leg13’ Mr Foot also seems ro have Government will punish ’firms 
reinforce a policy that has been lation to apply reserve powers carried the Cabinet against Mr who pay over the limit by deny- 

menfs package, the possibility voluntarily accepted by both the ot punitive sanctions in the pn- Healey’s objections to in- them the benefits of the 
'Pti-Bur TUC and the CBI. yate sector where the pay limit crease'd public expenditui-e of Industry- Act and government 

any likely government would There will be a Bill published is breached. £70m for food subsidies and orders. Legislation will ensure 
exploit the Labour Govern- next week for passage to Royal The evidence suggests that £80m for the tempering of ' exploit toe tiaoour laoverp- next week for passage to Royal The evidence suggests that £80m for the tempering of that no excess pav award can 
menfs nndwstanding wrth the Assent before Parliament rises Mr Healey wanted those council rent increases. be passed on in prices. 
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gued that a hypotheocal BiU yesterday discussing it and mitment to support the Govcrn- 
>uld be asking for trouble. determining whether resigna- meat motion unreservedly. But 
Yesterday, however, Mr tiops were necessary where in the end they will have little 
ilson confirmed that the Bill ministers were involved. choice but to remember the 
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-tc ®n^?rcmg a £6. a Wee^ upper Government to unpose selac- Wilson confirmed that the Bill ministers were involved. choice but to remember the 
^ limit on pay rises during the tive sanctions on individual will be published in draft form In effect, the Government is national interest and to back 
m next year include use of existing local authorities who defy the to warn the private sector that claiming, that the TUC and the the package. 

Shadow Cabinet’s misgivings on 
adequacy of new measures 

—y Michael Hatfield ' 
olitical Staff 

--'.'it The Conservative -Shadow 
.cabinet met for one hour yes- 
. ..Tday^to-consider- the Prime; 
‘ .{mister’s statement and while 

• xe party line is expected to be 
- i support of the Goveniment, 

lere is a strong likelihood that 
reasoned amendment to the 

_—proposals will be tabled. • 
. ,v By that device, the Conserva- 

ves will he able to express 
•■neir serious reservations while 

. ot being seen to oppose, the 
lovernment . in the all-party 

■ immipnetrt to reduce the rate. 
[ inflation. 
Shadow ministers expressed 

;rious misgivings whether the 
■ - overrun ant’s measures were 

lual to the task of conquering 
— (flation. It was argued' that 

• ■r; ere had been no attempt to 
- it government expenditure.. In 

’ ct, a contrary policy was be- 
; g adopted, they said,- 'with 

,50m spent on subsidies for 
"..jus and food.- 
“Tt was—also clear that the 

ladow Cabinet was opposed to 
. e idea of a £6 flat rate in¬ 

ease rather than a percentage 
crease. Shadow ministers 

-gued that under the Goven> 
-4 : ent’s policy some industries 

•• uld be in serious difficulties. 

One example quoted was the 
food industry, where they said 

-that a £6 flat rate increase re¬ 
presented a 20 per cent in¬ 
crease in incomes. 
. There was also strong criti¬ 
cism that the sanctions against 
proposed increases above the 
£6 ceiling were one-sided. The 
Government bad not made 
clear if it would assist 
employers who stood up 
against strikers seen to be 
demanding higher increases. 

The parliamentary Liberal 
Party Is to meet on Monday to 
discuss its strategy, but it 
seems to share some Conserva¬ 
tives’ views that the proposed 
measures do not go far enough. 

Mr Thorpe, party leader, 
said last night: “ Our relief 
that at. last action is now con¬ 
templated is tempered by the 
one-sided nature of'" the 

/measures, proposed. Anyone 
would think we were trying to. 
correct a temporary relapse 
instead of a full-scale economic 
recession.” 

He accused the Government 
of abdicating to others its 
responsibility for attacking in¬ 
flation. For the past 18 months 
the TUC had been given 
responsibility for enforcing the 

Government’s pay policies 
.through the social contract. 
Now that that had patently 
failed, resnn~5Wli«3 
turned over to the employers. 

Mr Thorpe added: MWe 
need full statutory powers 
over prices and wages and we 
need them now. We need the 
statutory power to impose a 
tax surcharge on those who 
really cause inflation, the in¬ 
dividuals who demand and get I 
pay increases far in excess of 
what ihe country can afford.” 
Tory attack: Mrs Sally1 
Oppenheim, Opposition spokes-1 
man on prices and consumer 
protection, said last night in1 
Gloucester that the Govern¬ 
ment’s package was superficial, 
inadequate, unfair and still so 
full of uncertainty that it was 
unlikely to restore confidence 
or credibility. (Our Political 
Staff writes). 

She added that the emergency 
measures in the White Paper' 
were likely to be short-term in 
their effects because the action 
proposed was not being rein- i 
forced by the complementary I 
measures necessary to tackle i 
the more fundamental aspects 
of inflation, caused by a the 1 
Government’s “profligate 
spending aud borrowing". 

Union left 
attacks 
‘cut in living 
standards’ 
By Paul Routledge aud 
Tim Jones 

The TUC and moderate trade 
union leaders yesterday joined 
in approval ef the Government’s 
anti-inflation measures, but left- 
wing union chiefs attacked them 
and predicted that they would 
not work. 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, said: “I 
am sure that this agreed policy 
on pay, prices and employment 
will be _a success, and that 
unions will be second to none 
in making it work, thus making 
unnecessary any question of 
wider, statutory powers. This, 
I believe, is what the great mass 
of trade unionists warn." 

He said everyone must sup¬ 
port the drive for national re¬ 
covery. “ Nobody must contract 
out of the figbt_ against infla¬ 
tion. Only in this way can liv¬ 
ing- standards and jobs be pro¬ 
tected.” . 

At a press conference after 
the White Paper had been laun¬ 
ched, Mr. Murray acknowledged 
that there was a difference of 

Continued on page 3. col 4 

Mr Wilson’s feat of 
reconciliation 
By Hugh Noyes lor. As though to emphasize 

SSSSF- -Cori'e5nonderir ■ t^efejTUf'Wedgwood BemTsat 

Dr Kissinger and Mr Gromyko 
make progress on Salt 
Dr Kissinger, the American Sec- (Salt) bijt afterwards being re- 
retary of State, and Mr ticcnt about Middle East devel- 
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign oproems. Dr Kissinger flew on 
Minister, met for 12 hours ia to Bonn last night to see the 
Geneva yesterday, making pro- visiting Israeli Prime Minister, 
gress towards agreement on the Mr Rabin 
strategic arms limitation ralks_Page 6 

Prentice affair a Hint in India of 
‘national scandal’ one-party rule 
Mr Bryan Magee, MP, has told A suggestion that India should 
the constituency Labour party look towards the one-party 
at Newham North-East that it systems of government which 
would be a national scandal and exist in black Africa was made 
do the party irreparable harm yesterday by the Congress Party 
if they ousted tbeir MP, Mr newspaper The National Herald. 
Prentice. Last night Mr Prentice The paper, which acts as a 
said bis stand exemplified the mirror of Mrs Gandhi's govern- 
noed to reaffirm belief in free zueut's thinking, said that 
speech and tolerance. Page 2 West minster-style democracy 
--—-- was unsuitable for some nations 

Peron defeat - 
Senora Peron, President of 4\4f!m V A T IfiCC 
Argentina, yesterday accepted v 
the resignation of Senor Lopez Lack of adequate staff has been 
Rega, her closest political ad- a major influence on the loss 
viser. The President has been of an estimated £40m in value- 
forced to give way to the trade added tax revenue to the 
unions and reshuffle her Cabi- Government. This was among 
net to retain the support of disclosures made yesterday in 
organized labour Page 6 the report of the Public 
■—r-—---- Accounts Committee Page IS 

UUtpUt SllQCS Siikin call: Local authorities 
Output in Britain’s factories must “sink their rivalries and 
and workshops is now lower work together ”, Mr John 
than it was during the three-day Siikin, Minister for Planning 
emergency during the winter and Local Government, said 
of 1973-74. There was a further yesterday 2 
sharp fall in output in May, Captain StfckidT British Air- 

t0 °J^,cia^ ways has criticized one of its 
published yesterday_ftfft *.6 captains after investigation of 

England collapse Gatwick _2 

England lost seven wickets Strasbourg: British Labour MP 
for 83 runs in the first Test cajis for European Parliament 
match against Australia at jq jje given direct control over 
Edgbaston yesterday when EEc s Den ding S 
caught on a rain-affected pitch. —7——--—-—7-—-—— 
Walker took four wickets and Diplomacy: Mr Callaghan s 
Lillee three. England need 77 patient efforts have saved Mr 
runs to avoid the follow-on Hills but what if General Amin 

Page 20 stages a similar incident? 6 

Leader page, 13 Obituary, page 14 
Letters: on pay limits and higher Mr Basil Taylor; Mr Achille van 
groups from Mr John Lyons; on Acker 
accountability of MPs from Lord Sport, pages 20-22 
Pannell and 3/Dr W. JX Fitzgerald Golf: Bobby Cole takes the lead 
Leading articles: The White jn the British Open with a round 
Paper; Portugal of 66; Raring: Llngfietd Park 
Features, pages 7-12 . ■ >m»u n»wi«Hiii!nnLin'iv«i«?«. Athletics ; 
John BIm^d^lcapture the world Lucerne international regatta 
motor raring championship ; Philip Business News, pages 15-19 
Howard on the Arts Council’s ex- Stock market: Both gilts and 
hibition of art for the country’s equities fell sharply in response 
sake; Robin Mead remembers the to the Government White Paper, 
days when a package tour to The FT index lost 10.8 to 313.6 
France cost £5 ; Peter Hennessy on Personal investment and finance 
the men from the ministry who insurance: problems when pets 
throw away unwanted secrets cause damage; Capital transfer 
Arts, page 9 tax : what happens if son cannot 
Michael Med win talks to Sheridan meet ihe bill; Investors week; a 
Moriey about his return to the nervous market reaction to the 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
«i tjniiimtcr 

Mr Wilson yesterday seemed 
to have pulled off a feat of re¬ 
conciliation that will go down 
ia the annals of political 
wizardry es ove of bis grearesr 
achievements. Out of the Babel 
that preceded the publication of 
yesterday’s White Paper from 
the’political right, left and 
centre, he emerged with a 
Commons statement that pro¬ 
duced not a single threat of 
resignation or instant revolu¬ 
tion. 

On the benches behind Mr 
Wilson were Mr lieffer, Mr 
Skinner and many others of the 
far left, at least some of whom 
it was felt might erupt like 
Vesuvius at what was about to 
be said. Ministers and shadow 
ministers were squeezed shoul¬ 
der to shoulder on their res¬ 
pective front benches. 

One of the first signs that Mr 
Wilson had struggled victori¬ 
ously through the morass of the 
past week was the sight of Mr 
Foot, the Cabinet minister most 
likely to have resigned over the 
package, seated more closely to 
the' Prime Minister than any 
colleagues except the Chancel- 

Financial Times ’ plans 
■hange to computer 
iroduction to cut losses 

Dr Soares says Socialist Party will not 
accept subservience to armed forces 

David Leigh 
The Financial Times, wiiLely' 
garded as one of thb most 

; 'landally secure .national 
wspapers, yesterday an- 

- unced that it was to qom- 
terize production, shedding a 
ird of its L400 staff, at-the 

- ly way to cut costs.' Other- 
se the paper would be losing 
.5m a year by 1978, its chief 

*“ ecu rive announced. 
: Mr Alan. Hare, the managing 

rector and chief executive, 
d union representatives had 
en told of the plan yesterday 
jrning. Full consultation 
•uld take place and' better 
mpensation would be offered 
an statutory redundancy pay- 

.sms. 
i| There would also be retrain- 

j schemes both for workers 
10 stayed and to enable those 

■" 10 left to get other work. 
. The technology which it is 
inned to introduce is based 
American newspaper erperi- 

ce; it has been- recognized 
several years that various 

. -ms of computer-processing . 
• itable for-modernizing Fleet 

reet exist. 
The. Daily Mirror announced 
:t month plans to spend 
nost £3m on computer pro-* 
ction of full newspaper, pages 

„>m conventionally typed 
-,riterial and pictured. . Other 

rional newspapers are study- 
,*> ways oF fo flowing mrit- " 
' The Times is intending to 

'ndb a firm decision about the 
/reduction of new tedmolb- 

28 by the end of this year, 
manufacturer, of ' equip¬ 

ment has been asked to submit 
proposals, and others are also 
to be sought. , . ' 

The first cuts at the Finanaal 
Times, involving early retire¬ 
ment for 93 people, will take 
place within three months. The 
main cuts will take place next 
year. 

A non-replacement policy for 
journalists is already in effect. 
Mr Hare, although guarded on 
whether involuntary redundan¬ 
cies will be attempted, said the 

.cuts would affect all areas and 
be was confident the need for 
“ remedial action ” would be 
accepted. 

The union most likely to be 
affected is expected to be the 
National Graphical Association, 
whose members turn written 
matter into type. But the 
Financial Times plan, involving 
a £lm investment from the 
company’s resources, will affect 
other areas. Advertisements 
will be fed into the 'computer 
system and it will also handle 
invoicing for them. 

The Financial Times, which 
has- a. relatively small circula¬ 
tion and a large number of 
pages, hopes to save a third of 
its £6m wages bill by the' auto¬ 
mated composing system The 
paper will: continue1 to be 
printed on conventional rotary 
presses. 

Mr Hare said the paper’s 
long-term difficulties were in 
some ways as critical as those 
of other newspapers, and not 
purely attributable to the pre¬ 
sent recession. To continue as 

; Continued on page 2, col 2 

Lisbon, July 11.—Dr Mario 
Soares, who led his Socialist 
Party out of the Government 
early today, accused the ruling 
Armed Forces -Movement to¬ 
night of threatening Portugal 
with a communist-style police 
state. 

He reminded - a press con¬ 
ference that the Socialists were 
Portugal’s biggest party, having 
won 37.8 per cent of the votes 
in the April elections. “We do 
not accept subservience to the 
armed forces ”, be declared 

Dr Soares was speaking for 
his' party alone. But a senior 
member of the left-of-centre 
Popular Democratic Party 
(PPD) said his words reflected 
PPD views. The PPD which 
took 2S3 per cent of the votes 
in April, would also walk out 
of !the Government, he said, 
unless the Armed Forces Move¬ 
ment (AFM) created a Western- 
style' democracy. 

Tired and red-eyed at his 
Dress conference. Dr Soares said 
Portugal was being driven into 
a dictatorship “run by a new 
class of bureaucrats to oppress 
the workers”. The Communists 
were the chief culprits, although 
he insisted his parry was not 
anri-commumst. 

Dr Soares said the military 
had broken its word to enforce 
the law and return the news¬ 
paper RepdbZtca to its pro- 
Soriah'st editors. The.paper was 
shut down by Communist-led 
printers on May 20 and the 
Army let it reopen yesterday 
under the printers’ controL 

He said the Communists had 
engineered the . take-over 
deliberately .to provoke• ;the 

Socialists’ withdrawal from the- 
government coalition. 

“ The basic.question now ”, he 
said," “is whether the armed 
forces intend u> govern with, 
the support of minority parties ■ 
representing a maximum iE 18 
per cent of the people. Or does 
the AFM desire to goverb with 
the great majority of Portuguese 
who expressed themselves mas 
sively in favour of socialism 
with political • democracy?” 
.(The 18 per .cent figure was the 
total of votes gathered by the 
Communists and the Portuguese 
Democratic Movement (MDP), a 
communist-front party, in the 
elections.! 

Dr Soares' attacked left-wing 
military officers who, he said, 
“ pretend that the electoral pro. 
cess and the so-called revolu¬ 
tionary process are incompat¬ 
ible He added : “ The Con¬ 
stituent Assembly chosen by 
more than 90 per cent of the 
Portuguese people has more 
legitimacy than the assembly 
of the Armed Farces Move¬ 
ment 

(The military assembly this 
week endorsed formation of 
people’s councils all over Por¬ 
tugal to supplant representative 
government with some kind of 
direct democracy.) 

“They are trying to establish 
a parallel power which has 
nothing to do with democracy ”, 
Dr Soares said. 

However,. Dr Soares made it 
plain he was not burning his 
bridges with the military rulers. 
His..party was preparing a plan 
of national reconstruction, 
which he hoped the military . 
would'adopt—AP and tJPI,' 

Our Lisbon correspondent 
writes: Earlier today the mili¬ 
tary Revolutionary Council met 
in urgent session to consider 
the national crisis caused by the 
Socialist walk-out. 
• The retiring Socialist mem¬ 
bers of tiie Government are Dr 
Mario Soares, former Foreign 
Minister and Minister without 
Portfolio ; Dr Saiga do Zen ha. 
Minister of Tustice; Dr Jorge 
Campin os. Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs; Dr 
Armando JBacelar, Secretary of 
State for Justice ; and Dr Pedro 
Coelho, Undersecretary of. State 
in the same ministry. 
Our Paris Correspondent 
writes: M Jean Sauvagnargues, 
the French Foreign Minister, 
said today that it u now seemed 
difficult” for the heads of the 
European Community countries 
in Brussels next week to give 
a favourable response on aiding 
Portugal. 

M Sauvagnargues added caus¬ 
tically that what had happened 
to muJti-party democracy in 
Lishon was “ contrary to the 
impressions obtained in our 
conversations with President 
Costa Gomes”. 

Luanda, July 11.-—Mortar fire 
and the chatter of automatic 
weapons shook Luanda today, 
breaking a three-party Angolan 
truce signed /id Kenya last 
month and killing an estimated 
200 persons in two days. 

The dashes between two rival 
black liberation movements 
ended four weeks of peace in 
the Angolan capital,, which bad 
been wracked by bitter urban 
warfare since January.—UPI. 

Photograph, page 6 
Leading article, page 13 

among the more junior mem¬ 
bers of the Government. 

The Prime Minister’s state¬ 
ment and questions lasted an 
hour and 10 minutes. At the end 
it was dear that, details apart, 
ihe measures were broadly 
acceptable, if not entirely wel¬ 
comed, in all parts of the House. 
Only Mr Enoch Powell took the 
view that it was bound to fail. 

But apart from the occasional 
rumblings of discontent from 
expected quarters, it was clear 
that although many hurdles still 
lie ahead of the Prime Minister 
and that next week's legislation 
will be looked at critically, 
there is unlikely to be a wide¬ 
spread revolt by the Labour 
left, while much of what the 
Government is proposing will 
be accepted by the Conservatives 
and other opposition parties. 

Mr Eric Ogden, Labour MP 
for Liverpool, West Derby, 
seemed to be speaking for most 
of the House when he said that 
the Prime Minister bad asked 
for a year for Britain and now 
that ought to be given to him. 

Parliamentary report, page 5 

US safety board 
orders jumbo jet 
design changes 
From Our Correspondent 
New York, July 11 

The Federal Aviation Admini¬ 
stration today issued an air¬ 
worthiness directive ordering 
substantial design changes in all 
wide-bodied aircraft. 

The changes, which involve 
the' strengthening of the cabin 
floors, are to minimize the 
chances of the sort of inflight 
depressurization that led to the 
Turkish Airlines DC10 crash 
outside Paris after a cargo door 
had fallen off. 

In theory, the FAA’s order 
must be carried out by Decem- 

.ber 31, 1977. British Airways, 
which operates l7 Boeing 747 
jumbo jets, five Tristars and 
one DC 10, has already said that 
it will follow American practice. 

Aerobatics team 
die as four 
planes collide 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, July 11 

All five pilots of a Spanish 
Air Force jer aerobatics team 
died today when four aircraft 
collided and crashed near the 
Air Force academy on the 
eastern coast. 

The team of. experienced 
pilots was practising for a fly¬ 
past to take place on Saturday 
in connexion with graduation 
ceremonies at the academy, at 
San Javier, in .Murcia. All four 
aircraft, Spanish built C10A 
Saeta jets, plunged into the 
Mar Manor, a. large saltwater 
bay,near Murcia. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

The less you can 

hear, the more 

you’ll listen 

Most people aren’t really interested in hearing 

about deafness. Until, one day, it happens to them. 

Then the activities of the RNID suddenly become 

rather important. And rather worrying. Because the 

free advice, the test and research facilities, the social 

welfare service, the many homes and training centres 

—depend on donations, covenants and bequests. 

Hopefully, you’ll Dever need the help of the RNID. 

But we need yours right now. No amount is too small. 

Even a little help is better than none. 

And if you normally turn a deaf ear to charity 

appeals, then you’ve got a very good reason for listening 

to ours. 

The Royal National 

Institute for 

the Deaf 
(Patron : The Duke of Edinburgh, K.G.) 

105 Gower Street, London WC1E 6AH 

Telephone: 01-3S7 8033 
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HOME NEWS, 

ClitS ill health service Councils are 

aimed at helping to ‘sink their o . • a i • • IV? csajLfcin. i 

it survive the crisis rivalries’ 
By Neville Hodgkinson 

Measures aimed at helping 
the Natioual Health Service to 
withstand a probable standstill 
in its resources over the next 
faw years, while making it bettor 
equipped to win a bigger share 
in future, were announced yes¬ 
terday by Mrs Castle, Secretary 
of State for Social Services. 

She is proposing cuts in 
administrative costs, joint health 
and local authority planning and 
financing of some services, and 
more participation by both 
health service workers and local 
authority councillors iu the rtli¬ 
ning of the service. 

Mrs Castle, who was ^.dress¬ 
ing the first annual meeting of 
the National Association of 
Health Authorities, said that, a 
heavy price had been paid in 
administrative overheads as. a 
result of the managerial 
approach adopted in the reorga¬ 
nization of the health service. 
" I cannot say I can see very 
much efficiency in the struc¬ 
ture of the reorganized health 
service ”, she said. 

She would be inviting authori¬ 
ties to seek ways of reducing 
their administrative costs, as a 
proportion of their overall 
allocations, to what .they were 
before reorganization. . She 
would also be seeking their help 
in ending duplication of func¬ 
tions between area, region and 
her department. 

Mrs Castle announced that 
she had decided to implement 
a proposal in the consultation 
paper. Democracy in the 
National Health Service, that 
one third of the membership of 
each regional and area health 
authority should be drawn from 
local authorities. The necessary 
statutory instruments were laid 
before Parliament yesterday. 

Consultations were not yet 
complete, she said, on a pro¬ 
posal that the health authori¬ 
ties should also have two 
representatives of health ser¬ 
vice workers besides doctors 
and nurses. She added: 
This will be a long overdue 

reform which reflects the fact that 
the delivery of health care is a 
team business and that the team 
cornn rises everyone from the 
humblest to the highest. A hospital 
cannot function without consult¬ 
ants but it cannot function without 
laundry workers either. 

She had decided not to imple¬ 
ment a proposal that community 
health councils should nominate 
two of their members to serve 
on area health authorities. 
Instead they would be entitled 
to send one member to area 
meetings with the right to speak 
but not to vote. 

Mrs Castle said the prospects 
for financing the service over 
the near few years were bleak. 
“We shall be very lucky if in 
the next three to four years, 
when this country is struggling 
to bring inflation under con¬ 
trol, we see any real growth 
whatever in the service.” But 
iu the long run, how much 
money was available depended 
critically on the means avail¬ 
able for expressing the priority 
that the public attached. 

Mrs Castle said that she had 
been asked why expenditure on 
education had risen in real 
terms at an annual average rate 
of 61 per ceDt since 1950 while 
that on the health service had 
increased by only 3$ per cent 
a year in the same period. She 
added: 
1 am convinced that behind this 
higher rate of growth lies die 
power and influence of the strong 
national educational groups, com¬ 
bined with the system of adminis¬ 
tration of education which is local, 
democratic and open in character, 
and which has lent itself both to 
fulfilling and to generating 
demands for better educational 
provision. 

Tt was a near tragedy, she 
said, that the health service 
had lacked the kind of effec¬ 
tive pressure groups that educa¬ 
tion had. She believed that the 
new reorganized system, left as 
it was, would similarly fail. 
Thar was why she thought the 
addition of extra local authority 
people, democratically elected, 
would strengthen “the arm of 
you all in the service”. 

From Christopher Wanna□ 
Local Government 
Correspondent 
Eastbourne 

It is vital that rhe two tiers 
oE local govern meat work 
together effectively and effici¬ 
ently at this rime of severe 
restraint on public expenditure. 
Mr John Silkin, Minister for 
Planning and Local Govern¬ 
ment, said yesterday. 

He told delegates to the 
annual conference of the 
Society of Local Authority Chief 
Executives that he had strongly 
opposed the county and district 
tiers proposed in reorganization, 
but the new system was in 
being, and it was part of the 
chief executives’ job to make it 
work. 

The two-tier system had 
created difficulties, particularly 
in die planning field, and had 
caused a shortage of planners. 
Local authorities must “sink 
their rivalries and work 
together" if those difficulties 
were to be surmounted, he said. 

Referring to the Community 
Land Bill, Mr Silkin said the 
proposals on land acquisition 
management schemes allowed 
the counties and districts to 
coordinate policies in the light 
of local circumstances. 

He added that he had hardly 
seen any comments on the com¬ 
munity land scheme which did 
not exaggerate its cost and 
diminish its benefits. “ The 
period ahead for local authori¬ 
ties is going to be a very tough 
one indeed, and I do not wish 
to underplay that. But we must 
not lose sight of our goal, we 
must not lose sight or the fact 
that this scheme will be 
profitable.” ... . , _ 

A plea for stability in local 
government was made by Sir 
Stanley Holmes, chief executive 
of Merseyside metropolitan 
county. “The more clearly 
responsible ministers in the 
country say that for X years 
the system is here to slay, the 
more you will get cooperation 
between districts and counties ”, 

European 
health 
aid pact 
proposed 

Home Office told to 
admit patrial wives 

0flC< 

y w■.-j&aotv -. 

Scott, a baby giraffe born on June 27, accepting 
a feed, watched by his mother (right) at 
Whipsnade Zoo. 

Captain criticized for 
flying damaged plane 

Labour MP says ousting of Mr Prentice 
would harm party and be national scandal 
By Penny Symon 

Political Staff 

Prentice be kept secret, but that tential speech from the scaffold, 
u-as an impossible position to He said: 
sustain, since die matter had My local difficulties are a small 

In a strongly worded letter profound significance for the example of a wider problem, the 
constituency Labour entire Labour movement. need to reaffirm our belief in 

party, at Newham, North-East, He said that the Labour Party free speech and tolerance. Heresy- 
Mr Bryan Magee, a Labour MP, could carry on only if there was hunting is not compatible with 
has declared that the ousting mutual tolerance between mem- sSd 
of Mr Prentice, Munster for bers with differing views. Argu- "wJ&eewfth what vou 
Overseas Development, from his meat was fine, but if any section but voa woul(i be wiser not 
constituency would be a national 0f the party started to try to to ’say if”. That frame of mind 
scandal and do the party irre- throw out groups or individuals js fundamentally antidemocratic, 
parable harm. who disagreed with it, it would Party workers, he continued, 

Mr Prentice, who has dis- soon come to represent a very should remember that the MP is 
pleased the left wing of die much narrower section of the “J JnfeUCcol?stit ueoev 
party in his constituency, will community. It would get fewer respSnslbfllS is to all his 
face a general management votes, cease to win general elec- JSJsSueiS° not just to a select 

win decide wnetner to opportunity tb-ca&US- lose all L. ^ ^ ^ party machine, 
ask him to stand down at the Mr Magee’s appeal to Mr stand up for this principle* TB&t 
next election. Calcott comes at the same time are too many MPs on both sides 

By Arthur Reed 
"British Airways yesterday 

accepted lire findings of a 
report by government aviation 
accident investigators which 
said that a flight between 
Herald inn, Greece, and Ganvick, 
London, with 156 passengers 
had been made in a Boeing 707 
airliner the structural strength 
of which had been impaired. 
“Action has been taken to en¬ 
sure that there can be no 
repetition”, the airline said. 

The damage occurred after 
the aircraft’s commander had 
made a hard landing at Herak- 
lion on the outward journey for 
British Airtours on June 6, 
1974. The accident report said 

that damage substantially 
reduced structural strength in 
the area of number two engine 
pylon. 

But in spite of advice rhe 
commander did not initially 
accept that a hard landing had 
been made, and formed the 
opinion that rhe damage was 
not such as to make the aircraft 
unfit for flight. BritisZt Airways 
said yesterday: 
We consider that the captain did 
not exercise the Judgment expec¬ 
ted of him. Had he not retired as 
he had planned four days after the 
incident he would have faced the 
possibility of major disciplinary 
action. , 

Boeing G-APFH is no longer 
in service with British Airways. 

From Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 
Dublin 

The Committee of Ministers 
of the Council of Europe will 
be asked this autumn to approve i 
negotiations for an international i 
agreement on medical help be- | 
tween western and eastern 
European countries. The agree- , 
ment would ensure that tourists, ' 
students and others falling ill 
or suffering accidents when 
abroad would get full medical 
treatment. 

The move comes after a con¬ 
ference of social security ex¬ 
perts from the 18 member-coun¬ 
tries of the Council of Europe, 
which ended in Dublin yester¬ 
day. The experts agreed that an 
agreement was both technically 
possible and desirable. But the 
political decision to go ahead 
with negotiations must be made 
by the Committee of Ministers. 

M Otto Messer, deputy direc¬ 
tor of the council’s Directorate 
of Economic and Social Affairs, 
said yesterday that there was 
a real difficulty for tourists who 
fell ill and did not have the 
necessary social security cover 
to get treatment. The recom¬ 
mendation from the conference 
aimed at ensuring they would 
get necessary help, including 
being brought home if neces¬ 
sary. 

Five eastern European coun¬ 
tries have expressed interest in 
such an agreement: Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, Romania. Hun¬ 
gary and Yugoslavia. If_ the 
Committee of Ministers 
approves the idea, details of an 
agreement will be worked out 
in cooperation with the_ Inter¬ 
national Labour Organization, 
which prepared a preliminary 
study. It is hoped that an inter¬ 
national treaty will be signed 
in 1977. 

At a press conference in 
Dublin vesterday the experts 
also disclosed that the council’s 
Convention on Social Security, 
drawn up in 1973, is likely to 
take effect by the end of this 
year. The convention, which is 
the widest proposed anywhere 
in the world and would ensure 
social security coverage for the 
self-employed and migrant 
worir-r^ has been ratified by 
Austria. 

Luxembourg is expected to 
sign shortly and the Irish 
Government’by the end of the 
year. 

By a Staff Reporter 
The Court of Appeal yester¬ 

day ordered the Home Office 
to reconsider the cases of two 
immigrant wives who were 
refused permission to join 
their husbands who are United 
Kingdom citizens in Britain. 

Overturning a High Court 
judgment in April which nan 
upheld the Horae Office's refu¬ 
sal, rise court decided that the 
wives, from Pakistan and Bang¬ 
ladesh, were justified in flying 
to London without first obtain¬ 
ing certificates of patriality in 
their countries of origin. 

Until yesterday the Home 
Office’s policy was to accept 
applications for certificates or 
patriality only in the country 
oE origin. Any wife who 
arrived without a certificate 
was refused permission to 
enter the United Kingdom. 

The court held that there 
■was no good reason why appli¬ 
cations by paerials should not 
be dealt with here. The two 
wives involved were Mrs Mai- 
muna Phansopkar, who came 
to live with her husband, Alii- 
niiya, in Peterborough, and 
Mrs Laiun Roof, whose hus¬ 
band, Abdul, lives in London. 

Mr David Stephen, director 
of the Runnymede Trust, wel¬ 
comed the decision as “a pro¬ 
found development for the 
humane administration of the 
immigration laws ”. 

He explained that depen¬ 
dants of United Kingdom citi¬ 
zens by birth, registration, or 
naturalization had a legal right 
of entry and the required 
documentation was only a test 
of their eligibility. “We have 
felt for some time that that 
documentation was interfering 

with the exercise bf those legal 
rights ”, he added-_ 

The decision . is likely to 
have the greatest effect for • 
potential immigrants from 
Pakistan. When Pakistan left 
the Commonweal thy immigrants 
holding Pakistani passports 
risked losing their status as 
Commonwealth citizens. 

To avoid becoming aliens, 
many took out United King, 
dom citizenship under the 
Pakistan Act, passed two years 
ago. Thus many wives and 
dependants who have acquired 
an absolute right of . eril^ry ro 
Britain are likely to be left in 
Pakistan. 

Mr Larry Grant, • who han¬ 
dles some legal work for the ‘ 
National Council for Ciril 
Liberties, said the decision r&. ■ 
tored the position to what 
many lawyers believed tire law 
to be. 

He did not believe many: Siople would be affected. The- 
ome Office would be able to. 

cope with au extra burden.- 
Administrative delays had beetf_ 
caused as much by Home*' 
Office policy as staff shortage,"’ 
he said. 

Giving judgment. Lord Jus- 
tice Sc arm an gave the opinion 
that the present Home Office 
practice was an infringement- 
of Magna Carta and of the 
European Convention oa ‘ 
Human Rights. 

The only comment the -Home ' 
Office would make yesterday 
was: M We will consider the . 
judgment when we receive a 
transcript of the hearing.". 
Leave to appeal to the House 
of Lords was granted on condi- - 
tion that the Home Office pays \ 
the coats of both parties. 

Law Report, page ? 

Bomb trial 
accused 
shows ‘police 
bruises’ 

Violence 

at Orange 
marches 

Kitten smuggler 
fined £200 and 
warned on rabies 

Jail for £22,000 bomb hoax 
ask him to stand down at the 
next election. 

who run the party machiae. 
up for this' principle." THitfS 
<o many MPs on both sides 

Mr Magee, who represents as one from the Manifesto of the House of Commons who 
Waltham Forest, Leyton, near Group of Labour MPs. hare opted for a quiet life by 
by, has written to Mr Claude Mr Prentice, speaking in keeping their heads below the 
Calcott, secretary of the con- Aveburv, Wiltshire, last night, <ra7h.',0f&i It601’ 
stituency party, saying that said he was not intending to selves treated ^ errandbov^ bl' 
there are those who would pre- approach the constituency meet- their local parties^r^ by ‘ other 
icr that the troubles oE Mr mg in a mood to make a peni- powerful pressure groups. 

A man was sentenced to 15 
months’ imprisonment at the 

«*»—=-» T«n>r- 
day for trying to obtain £22,000 
from Bourne and Hollingsworth, 
the department store in Oxford 
Street. London, by pretending 
he had planted a bomb. 

Richard Alastair McColl, un¬ 
employed, of Spring Hills, Har- 
low, Essex, admitted making an 

unwarranted demand for money 
with menaces. 

Mr Stewart Patterson, for the 
prosecution, bu:j «u,* xt- 
McColl telephoned the store in 
April from a public call box 
and ordered Mr Philip Ovenden, 
the firm’s financial director to 
take all the money from the 
safe, put it in a suitcase, and 
walk along Wardour Street. 

100 ‘ sightings ’ in 
hunt for 
two terrorists 

BMA urged to take au inltij 
on the regulation of doctors 

By Stewart Tendler 
Detectives hunting Carlos 

Martinez and Antonio Bouvier, 
the two terrorists, yesterday 
began sifting reports of sight¬ 
ings after a public appeal by 
the Bomb Squad for help. 

At least 100 “sightings” 
were passed to the squad. Most 
of them come from the London 
area. All will be examined. 

The name Bouvier could be 
an. alias used during trips to 
Britain. In releasing the name, 
Scotland Yard said the man was 
born in Ecuador in 1930. 

Yesterday Seiior Gustavo 
Ycaza, the Ecuadorian ambas¬ 
sador, said police officers had 
shown the embassy an Ecu¬ 
adorian passport and other 
papers in the name of Bouvier. 

Tie said the passport was a 
total fabrication. A check is 
being made in Quito, but Seiior 
Ycaza did not think Bouvier 
was Ecuadorian. The embassy 
keeps no records of citizens in 
London. 

The picture of Bouvier issued 
by Scotland Yard bore a con¬ 
sular stamp 

A few days before Scotland 
Yard issued its description of 
Bouvier, the French police tried 
to find an arts dealer called 
Philipe Pereira, who has a gal¬ 
lery in Paris. 

The French police are be¬ 
lieved to suspect that Pereira, 
supposedly Brazilian, supplied 
explosives for the attack on the 
French embassy in The Hague 
last September. They are inves¬ 
tigating whether ho' is in fact 
Garcia Gonzelvcs, the man 
believed to have plotted the 
attack. The French are said to 
believe Gonzelves had his head- i 
quarters in Britain. _ 1 

The French authorities on 
Thursday claimed that Britain 
had expelled a member of die 
Cuban embassy as a result of 
the investigations into the 
terrorists, but yesterday the i 
Foreign Office denied that. 

From John Roper 
Medical Reporter 
Leeds 

The Government had made 
no absolute plans for the im¬ 
plementation of the Merrison 
report on the regulation of the 
medical profession, and the 
British Medical Association 
should now take the initiative, 
Mr Walpole. Lenin, chairman 
of the council, said at a special 
representative meeting to con¬ 
sider the report in Leeds yes¬ 
terday. 

The meeting gave general 
acceptance to the report, which 
suggests far-reaching changes 
affecting the education, training 
and discipline of doctors. Mr 
Lewin’s message was that action 
was necessary to give effect to 
the report’s recommendations. 
Some could be introduced with¬ 

out legislation, others would re¬ 
quire amendments to the 
Medical Act. 

The profession should press 
for legislation to get a constitu¬ 
tion going so that the new 
General Medical Council pro¬ 
posed could tackle tire more dif¬ 
ficult matter of interpreting 
many of the educational aspects, 
which would take time and 
would need further legislation. 

The BMA, the royal colleges, 
the universities and the GMC 
must come together, consult 
about what they wanted and get 
on and do it, he said. 

Part of the debate concerned 
overseas doctors. The meeting 
made it plain that there was 
no question of racial discrimina¬ 
tion. It was a matter of “ put¬ 
ting our house in order” as 
far as some doctors and some 
qualifications were concerned. 

The meeting referred to the 
council a motion that facilities 
should be available for overseas 
graduates to sit the GMC exami¬ 
nation before coming to Britain. 

Dr R. A. A. R. Lawrence 
(Derby), a member of the coun¬ 
cil, said that the position of 
overseas doctors had changed 
much since he had come to 
Britain 27 years ago. Many over¬ 
seas doctors now felt that they 
bad not had a fair deal. Many 
could get jobs in unpopular spe¬ 
cialties only, in second-rate hos¬ 
pitals, and they received little 
of no postgraduate training. 

The meeting agreed that if a 
GMC health committee decided 
that a doctor could not continue 
to practise because of ill health, 
he should be paid adequate 
financial compensation. 

Pay protest, page 4 

No vacancies for 
10,000 school 
leavers in Wales 

Computer aid for paper 

Crime of century 
77ie Crime of the Century is the 
tirle of a classic thriller which 
lias been specially written for 
The Sunday Times by Kingsley 
Amis. 

But it is a thriller ivich a 
difference, for readers are 
invited to write their own 
3.000-word Final chapter in a 
competition, with a £500 video 
recorder as first prize. Full 
details and the first instalment 
appear in tomorrow’s issue of 
The Sunday Times. 

Continued from page 1 

we are for much longer could 
mean running out of both time 
and resources ”, he added. 

Revenue increases from ad¬ 
vertising or price rises were 
becoming harder to achieve. 
Newsprint costs were rising, 
especially with falling exchange 
rates, overheads were increas¬ 
ing sharply and “ understand¬ 
able requirements’* for wages 
and pensions were now impos¬ 
sible to satisfy. 

The 1974 pre-tax profit of the 
paper, which is part oF the 
Pearson Longman group, fell by 
half to just over Elm. 

The entire content of the 
Financial Times is to be photo¬ 
graphically composed by com¬ 
puter. That will eventually 
iuclude pictures, drawings, and 
the layout of coc.plete pages. 

Advertising will be fed into 
the computer or credit control 
and_ invoicing will be dealt with 
by it. The computers will also 
control circulation and distribu¬ 
tion, including operations such 
as label printing and the stack¬ 
ing of bundles. 

Overseas stock exchanges, 
news agencies and journalists 
iu the field will be able to 
food material straight into the 
computer, which will be able 
to use “ Optical character recog¬ 
nition ” of written material. 
Matter will be edited using 
small display screens—video 
terminals. 

The system, which is excep¬ 
tionally far-reaching in the 
linking of typesetting and 

many other commercial and 
administrative newspaper func¬ 
tions, begins with conventional 
typewriter keyboards, and ends 
with full-page photographic 
plates, which are converted for 
use on the traditionary rotary 
presses. 

As was also derided by the 
Daily Mirror, the Financial 
Times will not try to modernize 
those presses. which are 
extremely expensive pieces of 
capital equipment. 

The difficulties the company 
now faces in gradually intro¬ 
ducing the system are con¬ 
siderable. It will not only cut 
staff, but destroy existing 
demarcations between jobs. 
The company it recognized 
that tbat would cause special 
hardships io ;■ ie groups. 

The wages structure for 
workers would also have to be 
changed to take account of the 
technology. 

Mr Joe Wade, assistant 
general ^secretary of the j 
National Graphical Association, 
said last night that there was j 
no reuson why the introduction 
of far-reaching new technologies 
should not succeed and enable 
national newspapers to survive. 
But ir was essential that there 
should be no compulsory redun¬ 
dancies. 

Staff cuts had to take place 
over a period uf years aud Fleet 
Street newspapers had to be 
prepared to carry more staff 
than they strictly needed while 
voluntary rundowns took place. 

Man who killed 
baby ‘trusted’ 
by social worker 
From Our Correspondent 

Sheffield 
Only weeks before John 

Auckland killed his daughter 
Susan, aged 15 months, a social 
worker considered he was 
more capable of looking after 
his children than his wife, an 
inquiry in Sheffield was told 
yesterday. 

The inquiry bad beard how 
Mr Auckland killed the girl in 
July last year after serving a 
prison sentence in 1968 for the 
manslaughter of his daughter 
Marianne. Mr Douglas Drain, a 
social worker for the London 
Borough of Hounslow, told the 
inquiry in a statement that 
Mrs Barbara Auckland asked 
him for accommodation for 
herself and her children. 

She told him she had left 
home three months earlier 
because her husband was beat¬ 
ing her and the children. Later 
Mr Drain telephoned Mr 
Timothy Jones, a social worker 
at Barnsley, and told him of 
the visit, of the manslaughter 
conviction and the childbcat- 

From Trevor Fishlock 

Cardiff 
Job prospects for people 

leaving school in Wales this 
month are the worst for 30 years 
and ten thousand will probably 
be out of work, the Wales TUC 
said yesterday. “ The social con¬ 
sequences, an increase in van¬ 
dalism, other crime, frustration 
and migration, will be appal¬ 
ling”, Mr George Wright, its 
secretary, said. 

In a grim report on 
unemployment, the Wales TDC 
research unit said more than 
70,000 people (7 per cent) would 
be unemployed in Wales by 
Christmas. It suggested that 
emergency job creation pro¬ 
grammes, involving conserva¬ 
tion work such as clearing rivers 
and canals, should be con¬ 
sidered. 

It also suggested that school 
leavers unable to find work 
should be sent on three-month 
working visits to Europe, 
financed by the EEC, to widen 
their experience and restore 
their confidence. 

“It is an indication of our 
desperation”, Mr Wright said. 
“ We have poor training facili¬ 
ties in Wales and unemploy¬ 
ment is accelerating. One of the 
most important times in your 
working life is when you are 
starting, when you become 
accustomed to the disciplines of 
work, and we all know that kids 
in work cause less trouble than 
kids out of work.” 

He said cuts in public spend¬ 
ing would increase unemploy¬ 
ment in Wales and would be 
severe. 

The report said that when an 
upswing in tile economy comes 
Wales, with its lack of training 
opportunities, would take much 
longer to revive than other parts 
of Britain. 

Imposing a fine of £200 on a 
French student who smuggled 
a kitten into Britain, a magi¬ 
strate at Sandwich, Kent, said 
yesterday that if rabies spread 
across the Channel it could 
change the whole ecology of 
this country. 

Francois Lafarge, aged 18, of 
Sevres, admitted smuggling the 
annnai uuungn dvu.« ,«ti>aut 
a licence. 

Chief Inspector Robert 
Sanders said that M Lafarge 
crossed from Calais last Friday 
night with the kitten hidden in 
a bag. 

Mr Charles Lock, chairman 
of the bench, said magistrates 
would take strong steps to back 
up police and port officials to 
check the threat of rabies. 

The kitten is now at a 
Ministry of Agriculture labora¬ 
tory at Wye, Kent, where tests 
are being carried out. 

One of the men accused of 
murder in the Birmingham 
public house bombings trial 
yesterday showed bruises 
which he alleged were caused 
by police brutality. 

Patrick Joseph Hill, aged 30, 
Foiled up his trousers and 
pointed out marks and disco¬ 
lorations on his legs to the 
jury at Lancaster Crown Court. 

Mr Hill is one of six men 
accused of murder. Nine Irish¬ 
men, including the six, are 
accused of conspiracy to plant 
bombs at locations in the Mid¬ 
lands. They have all pleaded 
not guilty. 

He alleged that when the in¬ 
terviews began at Morecambe 
he was punched and kicked 
and called a “murdering bas¬ 
tard”. He also claimed that he 
was dragged along the floor by 
his hair. 

“ 1 could not count the 
blows. After a while my body 
went numb. One of the officers 
sav» instructions not to mark 
my face ”, he said. 

When he was driven back to 
Birmingham, he said, police 
whipped him with the leather 
strap of a truncheon and an 
inspector named Moore kept 
punching him on the chest. 

He/alleged that the inspector 
twice inserted a revolver 
muzzle into his mouth and 
pulled the trigger. He then put 
it against his eye and pulled the 
trigger. 

The trial continues on Mon¬ 
day. 

From Christopher Walker ;ti 
Dublin -- 

Elaborate security precai - 
tions will be taken tbroughoi •••.-. " 
Northern Ireland today i '• ■ 
an effort to prevent secretary • '• ~ 
violence during the annu - .* r,’•j.:I 
“Twelfth” demonstrations, tr 
ditionally the period of greate :r . . .. ! 
tension between the Rom« 1 1_ 
Catholic and Protestant cot 
muni ties. r" a 

Although the marches f<'A. p I" 
during a Provisional IRA cea?*’ 
fire, recent events suggest th 
could be used as an excuse :|p(T V Q 
stir Up fighting. ** - 

All told, IS major Oran 
demonstrations are planned.- ; l! 
the province to celebrate t- 
nvo hundred and eighty fii~ - . ; jj«.k j 
anniversary of King Williair.. the i.u 
victory at the Battle of t~ • 
Boyne. As usual, canvas screr. 
wifi hide the processions ftr.- - 
the Roman Catholic minority. •• 
sensitive areas. ‘ 

After Mr Enoch Pow3.-.. 
controversial attempt 
the meaning of the Protista-:, 
watchword, “loyalty”, the at-.’.; 
tude of most towards the We 
minster Government is certa 
to be one of the main-issues .' 
speeches. 

Meanwhile, resigned to t .' 
likelihood of their former da. . 
of staff, Mr David 0’Conn« 
facing a prison sentence of 
least 12 months, from Dublb - •_ 
special criminal court seni •" 
members of the Provisional IF 
are involved in a major i : 
shuffle of their organizatk ■ 
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Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets : 
4.57 am 9.15 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 
9.26 am 10.35 pm 

First quarter : July 15 
Lighting up : 9.45 pm to 4.2S am 
High water: London Bridge, 4.45 
aim, 7.6m (24.8£t) ; 5.1 pm, 7.4m 
(24.3ft). Avonmouth, 10.34 am, 
13.5m (44.4ft) ; 10.51 pm, 13.7m 
(44.8ft). Dover, 1.48 am. 6.6m 
(21.7ft) ; 2.13 pm, 6.8m (223ft). 
Hull, 9.5 am, 7.6m (24.8ft) ; 9.41 
pm. 7.3m (23.9ft). Liverpool, 2.0 
am, 9.7m (31.7ft) ; 2.3G pm, 9.4m I Of) "^4 \ 

A ridge of high pressure will 
more NE across the British Isles 
as^depressiou approaches from the 

Irish Sea : Wind W, backing • 
light or moderate, increasii 
locally to fresh in S ; sea slight '^unolo 

(30.7ft). 

Tomorrow 

Pop singer on 
road death charge 

Mr Drain said: “He know 
about the conviction and I 
think he was aware of the 
childbeating. He told me Auck¬ 
land was the better able of the 
two parents to look after rhe 
children.” 

The inquiry was adjourned. 

Los McKeown, aged 19. lead 
singer of the Bay City Rollers 
pop group, who is accused of 
causing death by dangerous 
driving, was granted £100 bail 
when be appeared in court in 
Edinburgh yesterday. 

Mr McKeown, of Broomhouse 
Medway, Edinburgh, appeared 
in private before Sheriff James 
Aikman Smith. The charge 
concerns an accident in Cor- 
siorphine Road, Edinburgh, on 
May 29, in which an elderly 
woman pedestrian died. 

Sun rises : Sun sets : 
4.38 am 9.14 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 

- 10.47 am 10.59 pm 
Lighting up : 9.44 pm to 4.29 am 
High water : London Bridge, 5.29 
am. 7.5m (24.7ft) ; S.44 pm, 7.3m 
(24.1ft). Avonmouth, 11.20 am. 
13.3m 143 6ft); 11.36 pm. 13.4m 
!43.8ftl. Dover, 2.37 am. 6.6 m 
121.6ft) ; 3.0 pm. 6.8m (22.2ft) 
Hull. 9.46 am, 7.6m (24.8ft) - 
10.23 pm. 7.2m 123.5ft). Liverpool! 
2.46 am. O.i.m (31.5ft) ; 3.17 pm, 
9.2m (30.1ft). H 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight ; 
London, East Anglia, SE, central 

N, E England, E Midlands : Drv. 
sunny spells, becoming cloudy late 
in day, perhaps tvith rain ; wind W 
ba eking, light or moderate : max 
temp 24®C (75*F) 

Central S, NW England, W Mid¬ 
lands : dry, sunny spells at first, 
becoming cloudy with rain later in 
day; wind SYV, backing SE, 
moderate ; max temp 23®C (73*F) 

Channel Islands, Wales, N Ire¬ 
land SW England : Becoming 
cloudy with rain in afternoon and 
evening ; wind S to SE. moderate 
or fresh; max temp 19‘C (66*F) 

Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Argyll, SW Scotland, Glasgow: 
Sunny spells at first, becoming 
cloudy with rain in places zn even¬ 
ing ; wind variable, becoming SE, 
moderate ; max temp 20’C (68®F) 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Monday : Unsettled with rain at 
times in most districts, becoming 
brighter in SW. 
Sca passages : 

S North Sea : Wind W. light or 
moderate ; sea slight. 

Strait of Dover : Wind SW. 
moderate ; sea slight. 

English Channel (E) : Wind W. 
back S, light or moderate, in¬ 
creasing to fresh ; sea slight or 
moderate. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : max 7 am co • 
pm, 23*C (73*F) ; min 7 pm 1 - V 
7 am, 16®C (61 ®F>. Hamid, 7 P»V 
50 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 7 pa v... 
nil- Sun, 24hr to 7 pm, 8.4hr. Ba 
mean sea level, 7 pm, 1011.8 mDI-v. ■ 
bars, rising. 
1,000 millibars»29.53in. 

Pollen count: The pollen coin -.. 
In London yesterday was 19, low- 

At tiie resorts 
24 hours to 6pm July 11, 1975 

| COAST 
boirtoro a.5 
Hnditnstan 4.3 
Gorlesion “ ~ 
Clacton 
Margate 
* COAST HmHmn _ 
Eastbourne 7.8 Brighton _ - 
Worthing 
Bob nor H 
South sea 
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Boamcmtli 9.8 - s..-n 

6.4 
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hr* In • C • P 
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.20 18 64- »Un nj 
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- 20 68 SOT OT* 
—— 21 70 Sunny 
.07 2Z 72 mwr B1 
.17 21 70 shower* 

Exmouth 
Torquay 
W COAST 
Marerambe 0.8 ,48 19 55 mfn Bin 
Blackpool 2.8 .36 30 68 Bain *J* 
Ilfracombe 7 0 .29 20 68 SOT P» 
Newquay 9.6 .01 19 ^6 Biwt®11 

WE£J“ER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c. 
r, rain ; s, sun ; th, thunder. ^ 

Overseas selling prices 
—---• St?h IO: Bclglun 
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DTHE ATTACK ON INFLATION 

Chancellor says package could involve £300m fall in demand 
SiT 0ur Poetical Editor 
aa £ When tbe Chancellor of-the 
®iL."VtL't' Exchequer faced a news confer- 

yesterday at-the Ministry 
[ uv."a*s:j;‘a“ -tof Defence he said that if his 

^economic measures were 
ru.«-'?I:h ,-v'r isolated from other factors they 
._°!d Q.C/’-^would involve ao overall fall in 
X,°K OL*“I^-e iemand of £300m, which in turn 

'■iCwould imply an increase of un- 
k-r? n‘,. v employment running into a few 
;<ja‘^s sfe/bfans of thousands. 

►,'•*> But he believed the reduction 
n ■_:e. riV*":r!n demand would not take place. 

c : ¥ .There would be some dissaving, 
i ■ ** land there would be more invest-: 

*r.“rr:- Cr»,. xient leading to job creation. 
\ ./He thought there might also be 

Co'..-,-?'increased exports, replacing ties 
S5-a £ .^'internal with external demand. 

■w;-er. 
3.j 

in* 
it, He said : 

b-> J would expect the effect of the 
■ . . .measures on die total of employ- 
. Q.c . meat to be favourable rather .than 

> tioj.'s : unfavourable. But if the Govern- 
s 0*> r/ 0e jjj-'ment were not taking these 

v / -^measures, I think the consequences 
e.i ^ifor sterling would be such as to 

overcome it then qo one will 
escape the harm that will ensue; 
as I told the mineworkers’ annual 
conference on Monday, not even 
democracy itself. 
No job would be safe. No one’s 
future would be secure. No pay 
rise, however large, would buy 
security. Big pay rises disappear 
in the new round of price rises 
they generate. Everyone feels 
cheated. Everyone is cheated, and 
those who have sought to protect 
themselves have cheated them¬ 
selves. 
The Government hare decided 
that the limit on pay increases 
during the coming payround can¬ 
not exceed £6 a week. There will 
be no exceptions- If there is anv 
determined attempt to breach that 
limit, any desire, by employer or 
worker, to get round it, then tbe 
Government, with equal deter¬ 
mination, will use all its powers 
to defeat it. 

Real sacrifices 
over year 
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L; ,-ployment rising to two or three 
mini on—and fast. 

Mr Wilson had earlier given 
■- his view that the Government 

H> had published in the White 
-■' Paper a tough, workable, and 

above all effective, policy for 
-'-'V.attacking the evil of inflation. 

J The Prime Minister said : 
The unprecedented rise in prices 

' ru-. '• which followed the fivefold oil 
price Increases 18 months ago was 
worldwide. But whereas in the 

. - '..rest of the industrialized world 
inflation has recently begun to de¬ 
crease, even at a cost in unemploy¬ 
ment far higher than anything we 
have seen here in Britain, in tills 
country tbe rise in prices has con¬ 
tinued to accelerate. The Govern¬ 
ment has made clear its utter 
determination to beat .inflation. 
This is what the whole country 
wants. 
There is no simple, dramatic cure. 
We reject the use of mass un¬ 
employment, which might or 
might not work, bat which would 
utrerfy destroy onr democratic 
values. We reject panic prescrip¬ 
tions which would mean Imposing 
criminal sanctions against workers. 
We have set the nation’s target. 
We will stick to it The rise in 

ices must be cut to 10 per cent 
the third quarter of next year. 

It must fall below that, into tingle 
figures, before 1376 is out. And 
after that it must, at worst; be no 
higher than the inflation rate of 
oar main competitors. 
There should be no misunder¬ 
standing about the gravity of this 
crisis. It is immediate, it is with 
us. It affects every family in the 
land, above all the low-paid, the 
pensioner, the disabled, the sick, 
the large family, the one-parent 
family. If as a nation we fail to 

powers we have—and 
old Parliament we are 

-- tv 

larche* # 

e •’to-.-: 

And if the 
as I have toL _ 
going to strengthen and fortify— 
are not enough, we shall not 
hesitate to come back to Parlia¬ 
ment for further powers. The 
Government will apply this policy 
rigorously in the public sector and 
we will require private employers 
to comply. 
For many people this policy will 
mean real sacrifices over the 
coming year, though in Rs rough 
justice k protects the least well 
off, the men and women who do 
not have the industrial muscle to 
grab even a temporary, illusory 
security. But any policy less tough 
would only delay the sacrifice 
until the time when an immeasur- 
abiy^ greater sacrifice would be 

As a Government, we have deli¬ 
berately rejected criminal sanctions 
against workpeople. Nor wfll we 
use the whip of mass unemploy¬ 
ment to drive people into acquies¬ 
cence. But it is oca- duty as a 
Government to warn the nation 
that they must make the choice -. 
to realize that one man’s pay rise 
is not only another man’s price 
rise; R might also cost him his 
own job, or his neighbour’s job. 
Security for the family, for the 
community, for the country means 
everyone sharing in the effort for 
winch we are calling. Tbe coming 
year will be crucial. If by common 
sense, cooperation, effort and 
restraint, one nation working 
together, this is a year which our 
people give to Britain, then I have 
not the slightest doubt that it mil 
be the year in which Britain at 
last succeeds in overcoming oar 
economic crisis, for the lasting 
benefit of the whole nation. 

Mr Healey went out of his 
way to make clear that the 
Government’s incomes policy 

was not going to be a once-for- 
all operation. The policy would 
last for 12 months from August 
1, to keep the next pay round 
under curb, but it would be 
followed by revised versions 
year after year. 

He broadly hinted at a vir¬ 
tually permanent condition of 
corporate state controls on in¬ 
comes and argued strongly that 
the Government was attempting 
to do no more than give a legis¬ 
lative underwriting to a policy 
agreed by the TUC and the 
CBI. Mr‘Healey said: 
We had now reached agreement 
on the formula for achieving our 
objective. We have committed 
ourselves, like the TUC, to £6 a 
week flat, bat the most impres¬ 
sive thing has been the speed with 
which members of die general 
council (of the TUC) have them¬ 
selves reached a voluntary agree¬ 
ment on a limit to pay which falls 
considerably short of full com¬ 
pensation for the increase in the 
cost of living over tbe past 12 
months and which will mean some 
reduction in real take-home pay 
for the majority, though by no 
means all their members. 
I do not think there has been 
any previous occasion in tbe his¬ 
tory of this country, nor maybe 
any other country, in which the 
trade union movement of its own 
will has not only agreed on such 
a policy but had agreed it in very 
great detail. 

Mr Healey, almost surprised 
by his personal success, ex¬ 
plained that it bad been agreed 
that there should be no special 
cases during the next year’s 
freeze It was agreed that, apart 
from increases to achieve equal 
pay by the end of the year, an 
objective of both Government 
and TUC, there should be no 
frills or additions to the flat 
rate £6 limit—no additions for 
pension benefits, holidays with 
pay, no form of increments or 
prior commitments which would 
be allowed to breach the limit. 

Not carried into 
overtime 

It was also agreed by the 
Government that £6,500 was the 
cut-off for incomes beyond 
which no increase would be per¬ 
missible. The TUC would have 
preferred something lower; the 
CBI would have preferred 
something a good deal higher, 
“ but I believe the limit we 
have set is a reasonable one in 
all the circumstances **. The£6 
flat rate would be an addition 
to the weekly wage and would 

“Fooling around”: Lord George-Brown commented last night 
that Mr Wilson was “ fooling around ” and the measures were 
just a weaker form of the 3966 prices and incomes policy. “At 
least Nero fiddled, the Prime Minister just chats ”, be said. 

not be carried through iato 
overtime. He went on: 
Because there are no additions of 
this nature the £6 flat is totally 
consistent with the 10 per cent 
overall which I set as a target The 
CBI would have preferred a per¬ 
centage formula, or perhaps a per¬ 
centage and cash formula mixed. 
But a straight percentage formula 
would have had very adverse 
effects on tbe various income 
groups. It would have meant 
people earning £4,000-£6,000 a 
year would have come off best 
and people would have come off 
worse and worse as they moved 
further to the poor ead or the 
richer end. 

The Chancellor said they felt 
it was essential to have a for¬ 
mula, as the TUC wanted, that 
was dramatic, easily monitored 
and easily understood. The £8 
formula met that test He ex¬ 
plained that the Government’s 
policy covered the wage round 
for the next 12 months. But it 
bad to be seen as a policy for 
the first of several years. It 
was not a once-for-all policy. 

The Government believed 
Britain would be down to a level 
of inflation equivalent to that 
of most of its competitors with¬ 

in a year. But they realized 
the £6 limit would compress 
differentials and create prob¬ 
lems for the next phase of 
incomes policy. So the Govern¬ 
ment had agreed with the TUC 
and the CBI to start discussions 
in the near future on the next 
formula. 

There was then the question 
of securing adequate compli¬ 
ance with the Government’s for¬ 
mula. Mr Healey explained: 
In the public sector our main 
weapon is support from the eoi- 
ployers, whether they are minis¬ 
ters in government departments, 
beads of nationalized industries, or 
leaders of local authorities, in 
standing up against excessive 
claims. The existence of methods 
to punish employers for excess 
settlements was likely to influence 
all negotiators on both sides of 
the table. 
The essential method we propose 
to use in the public sector as a 
sanction against excess is, in effect, 
to put a cash limit ou the wage 
bills of the public authority con¬ 
cerned and to ensure that any 
excessive wage increase is not 
passed on in prices. Indeed, an 
excessive wage increase will not 
be allowed to be passed on at all 
under the Prices Code, either in 

die public or private sector. We 
shall permit no excessive Increase 
by public authorities insofar as wc 
have the power to do so. 

We shall, of course, permit no 
increase in Government assistance 
and we shall require any authority 
to look for savings in other areas, 
savings which are bound to affect 
employment. In the private sector 
the Goveromeint will use every 
weapon already at its disposal and 
add some other weapons to its 
armoury. We shall refuse assist¬ 
ance to private firms (which break 
the limit) under tbe Industry Act. 
We shall use our powers of public 
purchase and discriminate against 
those who make excess payment, 
and we shall amend the Prices 
Code to disallow any wage increase 
which involves excess. 

Legislation in 
three areas 

On this whole range of compli¬ 
ance the CBI and the TUC have 
agreed with one another and tbe 
Government to cooperate through¬ 
out the year by monitoring the 
progress of the policy, and the 
TUC and the CBI have agreed to 
consider together any special prob¬ 
lems which may arise in the 
course of the year. 

Mr Healey went on to make 
plain that to ensure that the 
sanctions stuck, the Government 
would need legislation in three 
major areas. 

First, next week the Govern¬ 
ment would introduce a Bill for 
passing ro Royal Assent before 
die end of July. It would 
remove from employers, public 
and private, any contractural 
obligation that might compel 
them to pay more than the 
permitted limit, and prevent 
payments of increments above 
£6 a week for staged increases. 

Secondly, tbe Government 
would be permitted to impose 
selective (as distinct from col¬ 
lective) sanctions against indivi¬ 
dual local authorities that 
breached the limit, through the 
rate support grant Thirdly, the 
Bill would provide for the Price 
Commission to disallow an ex¬ 
cessive wage increase—not just 
the element of excess—for 
increases under the Price Code. 

Beyond that, the Chancellor 
said, the Government recognized 
the need to have some powers 
in reserve. Legislation had 
therefore been drafted that 
would enable the Government 
to take legal action against 
individual employers who broke 
the limit, and they would ask 
the House of Commons to 
approve it "as soon as the need 
is demonstrated, even if it 

meant calling the House back 
during the recess **. 

Such legislation would take 
effect, Mr Healey added, as 
soon as it was published; and 
in reply to a question, Mr 
Wilson said tbat the draft emer¬ 
gency powers Bill would be 
published soon in draft form, 
and Parliament would be able 
to debare ir. 

Mr Healey showed no sign 
of his Cabinet battle with Mr 
Foot, Secretary of State for 
Employment, when he turned 
to the increases in public ex¬ 
penditure that be is said to have 
resisted: £70m more on food 
subsidies to keep down prices 
and £80m to temper increases 
in council bouse rents next 
year. He continued: 
Tbe policy we have announced 
today in Parliament is not a once- 
for-all policy, it is a programme 
and we shall not be satisfied until 
inflation is down to tbe level 
ruling in the rest of the world— 
and satisfied that we can keep it 
there. We shall also be discussing 
the reentry (to the next phase) 
problem with tbe TUC and CBI. 

Only one weapon 
in armoury 
We see incomes policy as only one 
weapon in our economic armoury 
against inflation. We recognize the 
need to control public expenditure 
far more rigorously than in die 
past. We shall impose casta con¬ 
trol, and I hope to announce a 
system of cash control tor 1976-77 
public expenditure. We have 
already decided to Impose limits 
on staff in local government. We 
recognize the need to keep the 
money supply under adequate 
control. 
We propose to take the necessary 
steps through instructions to the 
banks and through other tech¬ 
niques available to ensure that 
economic developments which will 
take place in the next year are 
not allowed to burst the controls 
on money supply which we have 
exerted during the past few 
months. We recognize that to mil¬ 
lions of people in Britain tbe 
policy tbe Government has an¬ 
nounced this morning will come as 
a shock. 
They mean real but temporary 
sacrifices for all but the lower- 
paid in the community. But I am 
certain that it will be a salutary 
shock. There is a universal feel¬ 
ing among ordinary men and 
women that something ought to be 
done to bring this madman’s 
merry-go-round of inflation to a 
stop. I believe there will be over¬ 
whelming public support for the 
measures we have announced. 
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Jones-Foot axis helps preserve Labour 
strategy among left-wing MPs 
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By Michael Hatfield 
Political Staff 

The Michael Foot-Jack Jones 
axis to preserve the Labour 
Government at-all costs in its 
counter-inflation strategy has 
been privately carried-into the 
left wing of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party. That explains why 
the Tribune group of MPs was 
visibly divided in its reaction 
to the Prime Minister’s state¬ 
ment in the Commons yester¬ 
day. 

It was disclosed last night 
that Mr Jones, general secretary 
of the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, had a private 
meeting with a group of TGWU- 
spoosored MPs on Thursday, in 
which he impressed on them 
the need to support the Govern¬ 
ment. r 

While the 10 or so who 
attended agreed that it was 
important that nothing should 
be made known publicly about 
the discussions, ir became 
known that Mr Jones put up a 
vigorous defence of the Govern¬ 
ment 

The meeting, however, was 
not easy , for Mr Jones. When 
he said that they must under¬ 
stand that the Government bad 
not been able to fulfil all of its 
commitments because it could 
not command a majority in the 
Commons, he was challenged by 
Mr Jim Sillars (Avrshire, 
South'), among others, who said 
chat was not the case. 

There followed a scene in 
which one of the TGWU execu¬ 
tive accompanying Mr Jones, 
implied that Mr Jones had mis¬ 

informed the TGWU executive 
when it had met earlier in the 
day. 

Sources were careful to point 
out last night that at no time 
had- Mr Jones.. advised or in¬ 
structed TGWU MPs to follow 
the union’s policy—a pnmo 
facie parliamentary breach of 
privilege, although an Arthur 
Scargill situation in reverse— 
but the clear'impression was 
given that support for the Gov¬ 
ernment was essential 

The plea by Mr Jones ob¬ 
viously carried some weight, 
for there was little doubt last 
night that the Tribune group 
was divided. While Mr Sidney 
Bidwell, chairman of the 
group, who was at the Jones 
meeting, delivered a militant 
lecture during questions to the 
Prime Minister, not all of his 
Tribune colleagues followed 
him. 

The left is hoping to arrive 
at a collective view at a meet¬ 
ing of the Tribune group on 
Monday, but doubts were being 
voiced that all its members 
could be accommodated in a 
statement to be mutually 
approved. 

Tbe group has argued, for 
example, that, as part of an 
alternative economic strategy, 
there should be import con¬ 
trols. But it was learnt last 
night that in the arguments 
during the Cabinet meetings Mr 
Foot, Secretary of State for 
Employment and a leader of 
the left; agreed with the Chan¬ 
cellor that import controls were 
not die answer. 

Whether Mr Foot bad 

reached that view as part of an 
understanding with Mr Healey 
is a matter of conjecture, but 
reliable sources reported that 
Mr Foot had won Mr Healey 
ove» to tbe: opinion thar it 
would be damaging for the 
Government if powers to pena¬ 
lize employers who broke the 
£6 wage limit had been given 
immediate legislative effect. 

Some of Mr Foot’s left-wing 
supporters, however, were 
doubting the wisdom of that 
move. TTiey argued tbat if mini¬ 
sters were‘compelled to activate 
the reserve powers on a specific 
issue in isolation, then 
ultimately it could prove more 
damaging to the Government 
than 'if they were incorporated 
in a general economic package. 

While those doubts were being 
expressed in some quarters, 
there was general agreement 
that Mr Wilson had pulled off 
another success with Labour 
MPs, however temporary. The 
signs of ministerial resignations 
are now receding. There were 
doubts whether a group of mini¬ 
sters, who planned to meet 
privately on Monday, would 
carry their reservations to the 
point of quitting the Govern- 
meat. 

Among those due to attend 
were Mr Stanley Orme, Minister 
of State for Northern Ireland; 
Mr Albert Booth, Minister cf 
State for Employment; Miss 
Joan Lestor, Under-Secretary of 
State, Education and Science, 
and Mr Midiael Meacber, 
Under-Secretary, Health and 
Social Security. 

Science report 

Immunology: Uniting against invaders 

Icrd-i’ 

u- ro’-yf 
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Recent discoveries about the 
cooperation of the body’s defence 
cells not.only mark an important 
step forward in immunology but 
have major implications for gene¬ 
tics and cell biology. 'Biologists 
are beginning to understand how 
a single gene complex can govern 
communication between cells by 
coding for interacting structures 
on different types of cell. 

The crucial interaction in the 
body’s defence system occurs 
between two kinds of white blood 
cell, or lymphocyte: the ‘ T 
and “ B tf lymphocytes. The B 
lymphocytes are the ones that 
make antibody molecules to 
destroy a foreign invader,, but 
they are usually unable to do so 
without help from the T lympho¬ 
cytes. The *' help ” provided by 
the T cells consists, first; in recog¬ 
nizing the presence of a foreign 
molecule that should be attacked 
and, second, in instructing the B 
cells to make tbe attacking anti¬ 
bodies. 

What do these processes mean 
In molecular terms ? They would 
seem'to require three types of 
molecule : a recognizer of foreign 
molecules on the T cell surface, 
a signal that the T cell transmits 
to the B cell, and a molecule on 
the B cell’s surface that accepts 
tills signal. Trying to identity 
those types of molecule has been 
a malor preoccupation of immu¬ 
nologists tor the last few years. 
The latest results show tbat the 
T-cell recognition molecule and 
signal may in fact be the same 
molecule; and tbat its gene is 
adjacent to that for the B cell 
acceptor molecule. 

The B-cell acceptor molecule 
initially seemed the least prob¬ 
lems ticaL People found anti¬ 
bodies on tiie surfaces of B ceils 
and assumed tbat it was those anti- - 
bodies that, recognized the foreign 
molecules, helped somehow by the 
T cells. 

The same explanation did not 

seem to be forthcoming for T cells. 
There was (and is) fierce contro¬ 
versy over whether antibody could 
be found on tiie surfaces of T 
cells, and people began to look for 
other possible recognition mole¬ 
cules. What they found was tbat 
a set of genes in the so-called his¬ 
tocompatibility locus bad ao im¬ 
portant effect on recognition of 
foreign molecules. 

The histocompatibility locus is 
a “ supergene that contains 
genes coding for a variety of cell 
surface structures, including the 
transplantation antigens that de¬ 
termine whether kidney grafts 
will take. One set of genes within 
the complex turned our to regulate 
the immune response by determin¬ 
ing which molecules were recog¬ 
nized as foreign. The products 
of those immune response genes 
were found on T cells, and seemed 
good candidates for die role of 
T cell recognition molecules. But 
immunologists are still arguing 
whether it is those or the elusive 
antibodies that are the key T cell 
recognition molecules. 

As for tiie T cell signal to the 
B cells, there had beeta some con¬ 
troversial evidence that it was 
mediated by a free molecule, 
rather by contact between T 
and B cells, bnt little was known 
aboat die molecule's nature. 

Now Dr A. J. Monro and Dr 
M. J- Taussig of Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity have been able to analyse 
die signal molecule and have 
shown tbat it is a product of the 
immune response genes. They 
believe that tbe T cell recognition 
molecule is also a product of the 
immune response genes and sug¬ 
gest that the membrane recogni¬ 
tion molecule and the soluble sig¬ 
nal are in fact the same molecule. 

They go on to discuss a pre¬ 
viously inexplicable phenomenon, 
the fact that Immune response 
gpnpjt are sometimes expressed on 
B instead of T cells. Tbat does 

not seem to square with the idea 
of T cells being the recognition 
cells and B cells merely following 
the instructions of die T cells ; bnt 
Dr Monro and Dr Taussig suggest 
that immune response genes 
actually code for the B ceDs’ ac¬ 
ceptance of the cells' signal. 

The B cells acceptors are not 
coded by die identical immune re¬ 
sponse genes as those for the T 
cells, but by adjacent genes in 
the histocompatibility complex. Dr 
Munro and Dr Taussig have per¬ 
formed genetic experiments to 
prove that hypothesis. By demon¬ 
strating that B cells hare the 
acceptor molecules as well as the 
antibody on their surfaces, they 
explain bow an animal can have 
T cells capable of recognizing a 
certain foreign molecule, and have 
B cells capable of malting antibody 
against the molecule, bat still be 
unable to make antibody against 
tbe molecule because the B cell 
acceptor fails to recognize the T 
cell signal. 

Their neat and very plausible 
scheme of tiie interaction of cells 
by the interaction of two products 
of die histocompatibility locus is 
a sign tbat the end of a long 
period of doubt among immunolo¬ 
gists is near. There are still 
questions to be answered, sacb as 
the exact nature of the T and B 
recognition molecules, bur at last 
there is a framework within which 
to work. And for the cell biologists, 
who have a cell recognition sys¬ 
tem almost understood in 
molecular terms, and the 
geneticists, with their supergene 
controlling cell interactions, the 
future looks rosy. 
By Nature-Tunes News Service. 
Source: Nature, 236, J03; July 
10, 1975. 
(fi Nature-Times News Service. 
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Union Left wing attacks £6 wage rise limit 
Continued from page 1 
emphasis between the Govern¬ 
ment’s plan and the TUC’s re¬ 
commendations . 

“In our view, a union is en¬ 
titled to put forward proposals 
for a flat rate £6 increase. As 
far as we -are concerned £6 is 
something which the unions are 
entitled to seek for their mem¬ 
bers in such a collective bar¬ 
gaining situation.” 

However, Mr Wilson said yes¬ 
terday that £6 was “not en¬ 
titlement”, and represented an 
upper limit. 

Mr Jack Jones, general sec¬ 
retary of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, one 
of the chief architects of the 
TUC’s policy proposals, thought 
the Government’s plan would 
work. It was firm, tough action, 
but .an approach that working 
people would recognize as 
necessary. “They will cooper¬ 
ate”, he said. 

Lord Allen, the shopworkers’ 
leader, said the proposals had 
to work. “If we don’t support 
the Government now we may 
well find ourselves with a crisis 
of unmanageable proportions.” 
Failure to conform would re¬ 
sult in severe legislation, he 
predicted. 

However, militant miners’ 
leaders denounced the package 
as unacceptable and predicted 
that tbe miners would defv it. 
Mr Michael McGahey, Com¬ 
munist president of the Scottish 
area of the National Union of 
Mineworkers and the union’s 
national vice-president, des¬ 
cribed the restrictions as “ atro¬ 

cious, tbe totally unacceptable 
face of coalition policies ”. 

Despite TUC assurances, he 
added. “ I am confident that the 
workers will fight back in the 
face of this vicious attack on 
their living standards.” He 
called oa left-wing Labour MPs 
to campaign against the policy. 

Mr Arthur Scargill, left-wing 
leader of the Yorkshire miners, 
was even more critical. The 
miners would never accept wage 
restraint, he said, and the £6 
figure was “ an Irishman’s 
rise” because it represented a 
loss after income tax. graduated 
contributions, superannuation 
and rate and rent increases. 

“ Mr Heath also said we 
could not have increases above 
a certain amount. The Labour 
Party then ridiculed Mr Heath’s 
proposals because it meant a 
reduction in living standards 
for the British people. I resent 
tbe people who adopt dual 
standards. 

“ Mr Wilson and Mr Healey 
have lost their credibility. They 
should offer their resignations. 
They have broken every elec¬ 
tion pledge and every confer¬ 
ence decision of the Labour 
Party 

Yorkshire miners would press 
ahead with their demand for 
£100 a week at the coalface; he 
added. 

The Railwaymen’s leader, Mr 
Sidney Weighell, said he would 
accept the White Paper if every¬ 
one else did. “ We accept that 
there is a necessity for some 
short-term statutory policy to 
be brought in at the moment 
and we will ask our members 

to go along with this policy, 
which applies to everybody”. 

The first sign that the 
Government’s initiative was 
working came at Blackpool, 
where delegates to tbe special 
pay conference of tiie Fire 
Brigades Union voted by 16,889 
to 30,258 against a militant plan 
for selective strikes. The union’s 
negotiators will now resume 
talks with the employers, and 
these are expected to be on the 
basis of the White Paper. 

Mr Alan Fisher, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Public Employees, said: 
“The lack of a prices policy 
with real teeth is disgraceful 
There is do guarantee that pub¬ 
lic expenditure cuts have been 
avoided.” 

Tbe National Union of Bank 
Employees was concerned that 
incremental increases would be 
included in tbe £6-a-week maxi¬ 
mum. A spokesman said: “We 
fear the effect this delusion will 
have an career-based industries 
such as banking and finance.” 

The National and Local 
Government Officers Associa¬ 
tion said it was very concerned 
over the White Paper’s refer¬ 
ences to public expenditure. 
“The union can only view the 
threat to restrict staff numbers 
as alarming at a time when 
local authority services are 
strained to tbe hilt in providing 
much-needed services to the 
public ”, a spokesman said. 

Mr Tom Jackson, genera] 
secretary of the Union of Post 
Office Workers, thought the 
policy would receive a “veiy 

big vote in favour” within the 
trade union movement. 

Mr David Basnett, general 
secretary .of the General and 
Municipal Workers* Union, 
said: “ The policy is a hard one 
but it is necessary. The pro¬ 
posals also reflect the unique 
contribution of the TUC General 
Council in agreeing to limit 
wages in accordance with our 
economic circumstances. We 
must all now use our efforts to 
try to make the policy work.” 

The Engineering Employers’ 
Federation welcomed the White 
Paper, but added : “ Everything, 
however, will turn on the work¬ 
ability of the proposals.” It 
said: “Machinery for ensuring 
compliance with the proposals 
is all-important. On this, all we 
can find in the White Paper is 
paragraph 28, which merely re¬ 
fers to the hope that the TUC 
and CBI will be able to devise 
an effective scheme on a volun¬ 
tary basis.” It is described as 
a “disastrous failure” and 
queried “whether the Govern¬ 
ment itself in its capacity as an 
employer will be able to deliver 
the goods”. 

Mr Clive Jenkins, general sec¬ 
retary of the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Staffs, said: “ I do not 
believe tbat the Trades Union 
Congress in September will sup¬ 
port a policy which would 
accept tiie use of law in collec¬ 
tive bargaining, whether by 
curbs on pay, protection of em¬ 
ployers who break contracts, or 
the creation of reserve powers 
for intervention by Govern¬ 
ment.” 

Mr Crosland 
bows to 60p 
council rent 
rise limit 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

The decision to restrict 
council rent increases to a sug¬ 
gested average of 60p a week 
flatly contradicts tbe expressed 
determination of Mr Crosland. 
Secretary of State for the. 
Environment, that rents should, 
rise ro a more realistic level. 

Last February, after the. 
enactment of the Housing Rems 
and Subsidies Bill Mr Kaufman, 
then Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary of State at the 
Department of the Environment, 
said tbe Government thought 
it should be possible through 
subsidies, to keep increases in 
the current financial year to 
less than 50p. 

Most of those subsidies, how¬ 
ever, were intended to apnlv 
only to 1975-76. In May Mr' 
Crosland told local authorities 
that, while there was no inten- . 
tion of reverting to the Con¬ 
servative concept of balancing 
the housing revenue account, 
he would expect rises in tiie 
coming year to do sienificamlv 
more than merely keep pace 
with inflation. 

Mr Crosland has presumably 
bowed to Cabinet pressure to 
keep rents down in return for 
agreement on wage restraints. , 
An additional £80m central gov¬ 
ernment subsidy is now thought . 
necessary. 

The statement that tbe Gov¬ 
ernment will be prepared to use 
powers to control local auth¬ 
ority borrowing reflects concern . 
that councils may be saddling 
themselves with excessive. . 
short-term debts at very high 
interest rates. Some are known 
to be using loan capital to. 
finance services which should 
be paid for out of current 
account. 

In theory, all local govern¬ 
ment borrowing has to be 
approved by the Government, 
fic sanction.* For local spending, 
a genera] loan approval is usu- 
and major items require speci¬ 
ally sufficient. 

In practice, however, sanction 
in both cases has been freely 
granted, with tbe result that - 
local authority debts are esti-r 
mated at more than £25,OOOm. ‘ 
About half that money was sup¬ 
plied bv the Government; 
through the Public Works Loans' 
Board, and the rest was raised 
on the open market. 

Roughly two thirds of all 
capital expenditure by councils 
is on bousing, but the Govern¬ 
ment has repeatedly emphasized 
that it has no plans to restrict 
new building. Many observers 
feel that a combination of un¬ 
restricted building at a time of 
soaring costs, and a situation in 
which rents often do not cover 
even maintenance and upkeep 
charges, let alone interest on 
capitaL is a recipe for disaster. 

The Labour-dominated Asso¬ 
ciation of Municipal Authorities 
yesterday said most expenditure 
was a result of legislation 
requiring local government to 
undertake certain services, and 
ir could not be cut at short 
notice without cuts in staff or 
services or both. 

Unit set up to 
publicize 
new policies 
By Our Political Staff 

A publicity unit is to be sei 
up to assist the Government in 
projecting its counter-inflation 
policies, it wa9 announced from 
10 Downing Street yesterday. 

The unit, which will be situ¬ 
ated in the Civil Service Depart¬ 
ment, is to be headed by Mr 
Geoffrey Goodman, the Daily 
Mirror’s Industrial Editor. He 
has been granted leave of 
absence by the paper during 
the period of service with the 
Government. 

Lord Jacobson, formerly 
deputy chairman and editorial 
director of the Mirror Group, 
will be tbe unit’s special adviser, 
and has stipulated that be 
should nor receive any fee for 
his services. 

Consumer chief 
calls for action 
to cut price boom 
By Hugh Clayton 

Action beyond that envisaged 
in the White Paper was needed 
to “ cut off the top of tiie prices 
boom”, Mr Michael Young, 
chairman of the National Con¬ 
sumer Council, said last night. 

Mr Young, who was appointed 
chairman by Mrs Williams, 
Secretary or State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, said 
at a conference of the Co-opera¬ 
tive Union in Bristol that the 
Government would be trying to 
hold pay rises far below recent 
levels just when tbe price 
increases caused by those 
awards were reaching shops. 

But he added that the council 
welcomed the decisions to cut 
spending on food subsidies by 
£109m next year, instead of by 
£79m, and to' continue subsidies 
for longer than originally 
intended. 

It became clear yesterday 
that Mrs Williams was deter¬ 
mined to extend consumer pro¬ 
tection far beyond its present 
limits. Officials at her depart¬ 
ment said the Government in¬ 
tended to provide local authori¬ 
ties with money for a vast ex¬ 
pansion in the number of con¬ 
sumer advice centres. 

Mrs Williams wanted to make 
it possible for shoppers to hear 
on the telephone a recorded 
bulletin about the best bargains 
in their areas, and to extend 
rules about price display. 

Retail leaders and food pro¬ 
cessors were sceptical yester¬ 
day about the chances of hold¬ 
ing prices down through cross¬ 
subsidization, because they 
have limited control over prices 
of cheap non-food imports that 
are bought mainly by Iowin- 
come families. 

They were generally relieved 
by the White Paper 

Law Report July 11 1975 Court of Appeal 

Home Office criticized oyer patriality procedure 
Regina v Secretary of State for 
Home Affairs, Ex parte Pban- 
sopkar 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Lawton and 
Lord Justice Scarman 

The Home Office cannot refuse 
to consider an application by the 
wife of a patrlal, a person who has 
tbe right of abode in the United 
Kingdom, to obtain a certificate 
of patriality and so enter the 
United Kingdom, on the ground 
that such an application could be 
more satisfactorily dealt with in 
the patrial’s homeland. Such a 
reason would only be sufficient 
if the application could be dealt 
with there without undue delay 
and without the necessity of join¬ 
ing a queue of persons requiring 
leave to enter the United Kingdom. 

The Court of Appeal all owe 1 
an appeal by Maimuoa Alllmaya 
Phansopkar. a married Indian 
woman. from the Divisional 
Court’s refusal to grant orders 
of habeas corpus, certiorari or 
mandamus in relation to the de¬ 
risions of an immigration officer 
at London Airport and tbe Home 
Secretary refusing her and her 
four children entry into the United 
Kingdom so that they could live 
with her husband, an Indian by 
birth and a United Kingdom 
citizen at his home in Peter¬ 
borough (The Times. April 29i 

Mr Sfbghatullah Kadri and Mr 
Anthony Eton for tbe applicant, 
Mi-s Phansopkar : Mr Harry IVooIf 
for the Secretary of State. 

The MASTER OP THE ROLLS 
sold that in 1B71 Parliament in¬ 
vented a new word and made a 
new man—a patrlal. Parliament 
made him one of us and us one 
of them We were _ all now 
patrials. It Invested Inm with a 
new right, the right of abode in 
the United Kingdom, His Lord- 
ship regarded that as the most 
precious right that anyone could 
hare. Every patrial staonld “ be 
free to live in. and to come and 
go into and from, the United King¬ 
dom without let or hindrance 
section 1(1) of the Immigration 

Act, 1971. Those who came from 
overseas obtained that right by 
being registered as a “citizen of 
the United Kingdom and 
Colonies ”. A patrial’s wife auto¬ 
matically became a patrial and was 
entitled to the right of abode in 
tbe United Kingdom. 

The only thing in the way was 
that she had to prove that she 
was tbe wife of a patrial by get¬ 
ting a certificate of patriality. She 
could obtain it in her homeland 
by going to the British High Com¬ 
mission there and satisfying the 
officers tbat her husband was a 
patrial and that she was his wife. 
But there was a very long queue 
there of people wanting to get 
entry clearance for England and 
it might take IS months or more 
to get ao interview. Three or four 
wives had tried to jump the 
queue. They came to England 
without getting a certificate of 
patriality beforehand. Soon after 
arriving they applied for a certifi¬ 
cate, but rbe Home Office refused, 
saying that the application would 
be more satisfactorily dealt with 
in Bombay or Dacca. 

In tbe present case tbe husband, 
who was resident in England, 
became a citizen of the United 
Kingdom in 1974 and so became 
a patrial. His wife, who lived in 
India with her four young child¬ 
ren. obtained the same right of 
abode ia accordance with section 
111) of the Act. She, if tiie sought 
to enter the United Kingdom, had 
to prove her right by producing 
a certificate of patriality. There 
w» nothing in the Act to say 
bow she should gee such a certifi¬ 
cate. 

The immigration authorities had 
laid down for themselves a rule 
of practice that a wife who 
desired a certificate of patriality 
must obtain it in her country of 
origin. The applicant’s husband 
had gone to India but was told 
he could not be given an appoint¬ 
ment for an interview for 21 
months. He did nor want to wait 
for so long and decided to bring 
his wife and children back with 
him- They arrived at Heathrow 

on March 13, 1975. There tbe 
immigration officer refused the 
applicant and the children leave 
to enter the United Kingdom 
because they did not hold “ a 
current entry certificate ", 

The Home Secretary refused 
representations made on their 
behalf on the ground that it would 
be wrong to “ sanction this land 
of queue-jumping and quite nnfair 
on those waiting patriality over¬ 
seas On March 29 applications 
were made for habeas corpus, 
certiorari and mandamus asking 
the Home Secretary to issue a 
certificate of patriality. On April 
18 the Home Office replied stating 
that the application coaid be most 
satisfactorily dealt with in Bombay. 
On April 23 the applicant and 
her husband, in order to put their 
relationship beyond doubt, were 
married in England. On April 24 
the Divisional Court refused her 
application but granted leave to 
appeal. 

The applicant was entitled to 
come into England without let or 
hindrance provided she was truly 
the wife of her husband. She 
came as of right and not by leave. 
Tbat right could not be taken 
away by arbitrarily refusing a cer¬ 
tificate or by delaying its issue 
to her without good cause. If 
her right was to be of any avail, 
the authorities must set up the 
appropriate machinery by which 
she could apply for a certificate 
of patriality. 

There was nothing in the Act or 
rules to tell the court what the 
machinery was except that a cer¬ 
tificate of patriality might _ be 
“ duly issued ro her by a British 
Government representative over¬ 
seas or by the Home Office ” 
(Immigration Rules No 79, para 
4). Seeing that it could be issued 
by one or other of those authori¬ 
ties bis Lordship would have 
thought that an application could 
property be made to one or other 
of them and that it should be 
entertained by the authority to 
which she applied unless there 

was sufficient reason tor sending 
her to the other. 

The reason given by the Home 
Office for sending her back to 
India to obtain a certificate would 
have been sufficient if the officers 
there could have considered the 
application promptly and without 
undue delay. As »Hingc were, 
however, a wife who applied in 
India had to join the long queue 
of those who required leave to 
enter. The delay was so long that 
the applicant had decided to apply 
in the United Kingdom. The Home 
Office were not justified in refus¬ 
ing the application simply because 
she was jumping the queue. There 
ougbt to be a separate queue in 
India for those wives seeking a 
certificate of patriality. If they 
failed to satisfy tbe officers they 
ought to go to the bottom of the 
other queue of tbose who required 
leave to enter. That would dis¬ 
courage fraudulent applications. 

There were no grounds for 
habeas corpus or certiorari. The 
appropriate remedy was man- 
damns. The Home Secretary ought 
to examine the applications to see 
whether the applicant was a 
patrial and to give or refuse a 
certificate according to whether or 
not she satisfied him. The appeal 
should be allowed. 

Lord Justice Lawton delivered 
a concurring Judgment. 

LORD JUSTICE SCARMAN, 
concurring, said that the delay 
incurred by referring the issue 
of a certificate to India infringed 
at least two human rights recog¬ 
nized and protected by English 
law: justice undeferred and re¬ 
spect for family and private life. 
Justice delayed was justice denied : 
“ we will not deny or defer to 
any man either justice or right ” 
(Magna Carta, chapter 29). That 
hallowed principle of law was re¬ 
inforced by the European 
Convention on Human Rights. 

Tbe appeal was allowed. Lea re 
to appeal to the House of Lords 
was granted. 

Solicitors: J. J. Norris Sc Co; 
Treasury Solicitor. 
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THE ATTACK ON INFLATION. 

White Paper explains reasons for £6 limit on pay nses 
The White Paper, The Attack Private sector employers will be 

on Inflation, published yester- expected similarly to observe the 
limit. The Government do not j  -- . . . luwb. iuc uuvcuuucui mi “vi 

d»y, outimed in detail the Gov- believe that it would be accept- 
ernment’s plans to combat the able if de-centraiized collective 
economic difficulties facing 
Britain. The text is as follows: 

(1) In his statement on July 1, the policy 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer throughout, 
said : therefore p 

bargaining were to lead to acceler¬ 
ating Inflation; or if those who 
settle early in the round within 
the limit have no assurance that 
the policy will be applied strictly 
throughout. The Government 

id . therefore propose to support the 
' guidance given by the TUC to 

A sharp reduction in the negotiators with effective sanc- 
rate of Inflation is an over-rid- tions. These will include some hir¬ 
ing priority for millions of our 55eLii10"eJ?,.i?„fhl!*!**■££ sector , to ensure that the Government can 
fellow citizens, particularly the XscbZgZ fuUy rheiTr^Sbi^ 
housewives and pensioners. or .securing observance of the pay 
Is also a pre-condition for the limit to toat area. They also in- 

_ reduction of unempl^ment and ‘“^“om^S^fin^ririvaS 
the increase In investment which sector, and to legislate to relieve 
the Government, the TUC and employers of contractual obliga¬ 
te CBI an want to see.” tions which might compel them 

to Increase pay by more than the 
Our rate of inflation has been pay limit, 

much higher in the 1970s than in r^„JmnmL„ , 
earlier periods and recently it has ^°rha?I?nau^v®^eai-I 
accelerated sharply. In common ^^“nav m^a^f 
vrirh manv enunhiem we have ex- ^2? increases increases 

?? dividends must be ’limited to 
perienced in the past two years ft per renn An Order rn giTO 
a big increase in the rate at which effect to this was made on 1 July 
costs and pnees have risen. Like Tbe powers necess«V to enforre 
nrher rmmh-ipc tup nuFFprpH in iV__1 lu tuiwu: costs and prices have risen. Like j^e powers necessary to enforce 
?nt^r,,c^tries "e suffered in this limit are already availahleto 
3972-73 the great increase in the the Government, but under pre¬ 
cost of imported food and raw sent legislation they expire on 31 
materials and in 19/3-74 the even March. 1976, and the Government 
greater increase in oil prices which will In due coarse ask Parliament 
have together cut back what Is to extend them. The charges and 
available to us to maintain and profits oF the self-employed will 
improve our national standard of continue to be subject to the price 
living. But wbereas most other control. 
countries have succeeded In bring- ™ ~ , mi __. _ . _ 
ing down their rate of inflation, *‘ie wovernment as Employer 
we bare not. Our prices are 25 (12) The Government are directly 

cannot be agreed, the Government areas of high unemployment which 
Intend to take action which will face large redundancies. 

extending*’the preS^Sre/months 
interval between price increases. pfiK 

Food Subsidies subsidy will not be available to 
(34) The present subsidy pro- companfra who exceed the pay 
crantme saves over 6o in tile £ freiit. Details Of the scheme Will 

Government likely to 
restrict MPs’ 
wage rise to £2,000 

iCO^!. 

gramme saves over 6p in the £ ^eta^3,0^ toe scheme trill By Roger Berthoud • MPs would find a relatively' 
on food prices and benefits in 5? ,^in°im“d by tbe Secretary of _ -„„ft„ncemi;nt of l°w salary easier to accept 3 
narrimbr rhe rfd«r!v and others State for Employment. Because After the announcement or ™r4l 
Vtt luuu uuua Aiiv m -—-—   __ 
particular the elderly and others f°!LE2Xloyn?5,t-, ■B^£5K 
on low incomes. The Chancellor ^employment is particularly harsh 
of tbe Exchequer announced in {g” ™3?*£*,.peop£”JS. MPs are resigning cnemseira . , ■ £1,750 of which 
the April Budget that it would be Go^rnmentJvm, introduce further tQ an iacrease of around £2,000 °e,J£ £ ra&fnr «. ¥°° 
necessary to phase out tbe food to. Increase sraiiMU when the Government announ- ?aZ(r^}._r fl n^T ■“ Jn^eaiT^?T-. 
subsidies over a oeriod sftjrtfnv opportunities for young people and wne“ UJ“ jx . ,h A further £1,050 is allowed for 
SSlSr 197^ As a coitriSS 3*“ coosultilig The TUC and ces its decision jon IShejdoyie a h 
to nmNmtns tlia lieinv CBI about special temporary mea- report, which is believed to eIs_.S,ere is maintained. 

may tie used for a researcher. 

to orotectins "tiiellvine stamfard* CBI about special temporary mea- report, wbicu is oeueveu iu 
of ^w^S^ae faSfltel Sd^SS- encourage toeir employ- have recommended nearer 
sioners d£ri£ to77«lodtf1Te meat * todustry. 
policy the Government propose to (42) Inflation has 

£4.000 extra. 

elsewhere is maintained. Travel 
to and from the constituency is 
also paid, and there is a mile- 

seriously The decision will probably be age allowance of 7.7p, well 
spend £70 million more on food shackled the Government in their announced on Monday. Back- 
subsidies during 1976-77 than the efforts to rake action against un- benchers9 pay has remained 
SKE2 en'tased in thc April since January 1. 1972, at £4,500, 

Monday. Back- below normal business or Civil, 
has remained service levels. 

Budget- 

Rents Sl&3U?SUSr.<n£ 
ere the Government can employ mum of £3,000. 

Alrtiouefa ir is hard to quan¬ 
tify every additional cost of 

(35) Local authority rents were effectively all the weapons they In the present political dim- being an MP (against, say; 
e they will have to accept tbe being a miner, as in Mr 

Ogden’s case) it is widely felt J 
that the allowances are inade¬ 
quate. Among those feeling the' 

taSTofWtocr^Vd1^ mfflt pledge SSn^lv« to do.““ '0 “ ceSa vear ^ the allowances are inade^ 

G?reSt^po^m^rSt ««) ^amount need to move s^aiiow it,» ^ Among tlhose feeling tW: 
increases so St rentsdonot rise r“°«rces into exports and invest- Mr Eric Ogden, Labour MP for pinch is Mr Michael Tfconat,' 
faster than prices generally. This 1.1.1..^^. .ff.nf??T Liverpool, West Derby, said. He aged 31, Labour MP for iWi; ' 

asjr--jss5iCTJ5 ^ ^ 
^ h, rw^ his u*. 

uwignus auuiuu ui grammes The Government are shop steward" to 
the^orter of^j^per wee^ra^r currently reviewinE public expen- meet for a wage■ 1 
^enSeiSffl piSide aTe^ *tme M the medTum term, with MPs. - We jhould 
£80VCSnS to m^Ttoe co« of the reduc- « montbs. Then let « look at 

October, 1974. K' 
He reckons.. his living ex-.1 

peases in London, where he 

this. 

Nationalized industry prices 

tion of the public sector borrow- £ow we move in an orderly and shares a flat . in Chiswick,' 
in® rPfniiramanf mhlrh ttne in«H. I - < • i /• n _ __ • * •* ing requirement which was initi¬ 
ated in the April Budget The proper fashion to the 

per cent above those a year ago. involved as employer in pay 
The figures for our competitors settlements affecting two million 
are nearer 10 per cent people. These include the civil 

(2) This must not go on. 
service, the national health ser¬ 
vice, and the armed forces. In 

Mr Foot, 
Secretary 
press con 

Lxauonauzeo industry pnees j%piu ouugct. jiue ;_,h> PnvU 
._ _, April Budget measures for public unplemenation or toe isoyie 

^Ith^u.bceEflfce^.r3r tD ma^B expenditure will reduce the bor- report” 
particularly steep increases in rowing requirement by about Consideration of MPs* pay is 

complicated by the question 
whether they should be paid as 

amount to £1,500 n year, while 
his foothold in Nencasde costs-' 
between £750 and £1,000. Be 
cannot afford to keep a car at 
either end, and can claim only 

country iasists that inflation must Qelds tbe Government'will 
be curbed: the Government are ensure that settlements comply 
determined to achieve this, and yjg pay limit. (13) The 

tides were deeply in deficit. Tbe JiioSSwf for rednrin- the bor- tney sntu,a oe V ■ CTraer * ' „ T 3 
phasing out of these deficits is not rawing requirement Failure to ^ being a member were their milage allowance for tfce 
yet complete. However, the sub- control inflation would mean mas- only source of income when for taAk ^ has to take home after 
KfanHal nmrrpss already made, ciua :„^i_:___ manv in<-Tndinv lawv/>rs_ tout- i_— 

believe they will have the support erument will be asking the review 
and cooperation of the whole bodies for the armed forces, for 
nation in doing so. But there can doctors* and denlists1 remunera- 

“JS“ implemented between the date of an effective scheme for these pur- ^SlSad* nS! control inflation would mean mas- oru-v source or income wueu iui 
r£? ***** White Paper and August 1 poses on a voluntary basis. S1V?,. Md md Is criminate cuts in many, including lawyers, jour- 

lE i** breach of the 12 monfti rule.) /7qi Tb»» rn«»r™,o«* a?,d the fact that the paylimit pro- public expenditure with crippling oalists and businessmen, it is 
review yu disallowance wUch^ui re- (ZV u e Govermnent recognize vides for a lower rate of pay damage to the social services. Sue- not 

«• £or quin: n?2 SflTSp^y Se TUC*r^ STSS^tS^SS lncrease'^ t»8ether offer good pros- cess in controllina inflation « the a\ .v- ™ 
:-° --- .---, VW.WI9 iiuu ueuuaut iciuuuETd- „„„ ii .l. _ “**- ■*«« «* msu jiainiinn, pects that the rate of price 
be no solution to the problem of ^on, and for top salaries in the that if pay is restrained prices increase in the nationalized indus- 
loflation which relies an the crea- public sector, to comply in their 2^5 S* fesuard.?q^1 must also be restrained. They tries as a whole should be mark- 
tiou of mass unemployment and recommendations with the pay Cin i_ ‘ Similar arrange- would like to be able to freeze edly lower next year, 
under-utilization of our productive limit, it will also hn nwKcmr to ments will be applied to national- nrices hint an immediate mice _ _ under-utilization of our productive umjt. it will also be necessary to 
equipment. This would be waste- suspend the operation of pay 
ful, socially evil and against our 
loug-term economic interests. The 
direct and sensible solution is to 
reduce cor rate of increase in 

men is wiu oe appuea to nauuiwj- ^res h-.. nn imTT,pdiati> mire 

freeze is simply n^^sible ^cer Import Costs 
research in the service fmr ?h? tSSSESXS i-WtaTSare t^lSrirt pn^4 
the period of the policy. ra°r^iaea^ c^aD°es *** control without depressing invest- 
Local authorities - - ment ***d causing additional un- 

Prlce Code. 

Assistance to Indostry 

stannat progress already made, give and indiscriminate cuts in many, including' lawyers, jouf- late-night sittings and ' for ■ 
and the fact that the pay limit pro- public expenditure with crippling nalists and businessmen, it is hiring a car for weekend: con- .' ; 
vides for a lower rate of pay damage to the social services. Snc- not. «^acv work. 
increase, together offer good pros- cess in controlling inflation is the At the rime of the last in- stlTJ&^. worK- " J-; 

esjrsAEbtSi js a •— ys b^bU,s j^rsss&i'jsw ■ 
?s air’s j5e“ -* s« ? A»“- S and L . . 
Import Costs emphLSd1 no “only to ieaJe^hem relarively^lmv paid P^t-rlOTfi lad^ used co:be...:- r\ 

w. d« -n wn limit increases in money earrings leave tham tow p ■ Herbert Morrison’s personaJi /' 
LU JKtn^^piSs^hiS SPSS SaHs thCWrSU]^o7aSX f/siSt, while I coulS use^ •• •;, •- :: .,V 
are within our own control. Some JlKTifUS?1 ^ full-time secretary, at least 
prices, like the cost of imported m;» a part-time researcher, and some; ...... ■ -v 
oU. food and raw materials, are The present s^uem of planning and For jobs in which age is a wrtri-«r in mv coni '- -- -■ 

are winun our own control, oume — 
prices, Uke tbe cost of impoited A“,5H:.“c“rJ reduce oar rare ot increase in --- Assistance to Indostry employment. At any time there prices, like the cost of imported ^ 4..--U 

wages and salaries. The Govern- (14) Local authorities and public <221 From now on the Govern- are in the pipeline many increases oil, food and raw materials, are Ir® aD£ . ^or jobs in which a0e is a 
ment, the TUC and CBI are agreed transport authorities employ about in LKatinM for in costs which are coming through not within our control however, control of public_ expedrtore puts factor, the mcome is the near- 
tiiat this rate should be brought three minion people. Within this Art in Prices and this is particularly A big increase in import, priced 2® ^Pbaris on the i/olume Bst available approrimation to that this rate should be brought three minion people. Within this the Art la Prices and this is particularly - --- -- . ^ 
down to a level which will ensure total the government are directly i972wm Uji«e^rjrct thenatiooal true at present fon owing the big would impose on ns a further re- of resources used rather torn the 
that- Vi.i «h« iafi* ciimmpr of neit rrmr/rnpri with mv eattiamn-ta . '*» UKerprct me rianou __. ■__, _S.__C? rinrtinn of nnr iMmiirri of lMnv cash cost and has Substantial ad- 

est available approximation to 
that of a bright Oxford gradu¬ 
ate aged 40. The result, baking 

part-time researcher, and some; . 
sort trf caseworker in my con- 
stituency, to be really effective. 
and e£&cient”. 

■He gains no extra pay as ■ 

per cent, and flat by the end of |oca ^ ej?^®7S® whose ance nn^PT the Lodustry Act to tibe shops. Similarly if pay in- t,on 
next year it win be down to single pay romes under direct_Ministerial companies which have broken the creases are slowed down it takes 
figures. They have also agreed on control. Nevertheless U ts neces- pay jamit. When it is in full some time before price Increases T>—2 • J _ 
the pay limit needed to achieve ®*rv that local f^nties should ^;eatioa ohe Natdonai Enterprise slow down also. Nevertheless, if BnUCMff flOWIl 
this obieenve. SSfl* *°e ^“cy set out in this t>£Xrri in rti^rhar-lmT its d«les. nav Increases do nnr slow down. "A*ubmb UVT,U 

next year it will be down to single pay comes under direct Ministerial 
figures. They have also agreed on control. Nevertheless ft is neces- 
the pay limit needed to achieve sarv that local authorities should 
this objective. S8&S& ^ SSSVnSSE STSS: 

Emergency _ 
.. with the Convention of Scottish „ „„ , . 

QltllSlTIflTl Local Authorities. It wHl be a Public Pur chasing 
ouuauuu major kern in the new approach (23) The Government will also 
(3) Tbe problem is not just one that rare support grant payable to take account of a firm’s record of 
for the next year: the Government to™ authorities will be restricted observance of the pay limit in its 
intend to maintain pob'ries which, ILal?na?- Pf* g“end purchasing policy and in 
over a number of years, wU3 con- JH. the awarding of contracts, 
frrtl rtnrmpcfir inHation and nrevpnt no g^Dt Will be payable OU the Self-Emoloved 

. ' wiH also take these considerations 
iW To “Is end the Government into account. Corresponding poli- 
wib have discussions with the new ties will be fallowed in Northern 
joint Consultative Council and Ireland. 

pay Increases do not slow down, 
there can never be a slowdown 
In price increases. 

Public Par chasing 
(23) The Government will also 

Protecting the 
consumer 

tion target. time of rapid inflation, and with an<* .H811*® London as the | 
important changes in relative graphic base, is as follows: 

_ m % prices, this system needs reinforc- Doctor (GP, 
Krmoincr n/iwn ir!g i** appropriate programmes by national average £5.500 
ASX Ulglllg UUTill placing a limit on the amount of Hospital senior 
.... „ „ t JLV money which tbe Government are registrar/jnr const £5,000-£5, 
unemployment prepared to pay in the year ahead Journalist (Fleet 

“ v towards die purchase of the Street) .. .. £5,500-£7, 
(33) The world is currently in the planned volume of resources. Civil servant 

latest settlements into account, parliamentary private secretary 
and using London as the geo- to Mr Roy Hatters ley. Minister 
srranblr hasp, is as follows: • of State for Foreign and Coin- 

unemployment 
Street) 
Civil 

middle of a major depression and (45) Cash limits already apply to (hon,e> 
unemployment > hiS in aU in- ‘ number of serri^ Claimed by Teacher (depart- 

£9,000-£12,000 

dustrial countries. The Govern- f„nfT_i and ,j.__ wprp i meat aeaa, 
mem are committed to bring .the S5Scomprehensive 

U/U3UUICI rate of unemployment down fthey “SS, “Solicitor .. 

a.wjajss istfsjarrs fi-a^ss issssi 
saj^ta-jaasa 35 asrvuau'4a& ffiss’1 sss 

Solicitor 

over a number of years, wifi con¬ 
trol domestic inflation and prevent 
any Hresurgence of the pr^ent M^over, logtetotion wfll 
rmes o“pri?7 increase W? have 

Self-Emploved they intend to take tbe following 
measures to keep price increases 

auu Jix.il ttuveruoicjiL. nicy arc pxefuHvp in hie 
not a suitable method m con mol- compel^ £8,000-£H,000 
ung services suco as souiu setu- Miner 
rity benefits where expenditure Car 

(coalface) 

to get 
higher 

ao Sfaot is paid for any part of Code. They wiH now be brought (31) The Government will continue won when it comes must not be where they can »*”Py* jgffjy average) .. 
3- months mU be cwtical, and for a settlemeot winch thev make in tinder the Code. A number the present strict price control ba.sed 00 “> increase in public or financial discipline and precision. Refuse collector 
the emergency situation wtaah the breach of the pay limit. of self-employed groups who are pnforced bv the Price Commission private consumption winch leaves and where they can contribute to ---- the emergency situation which toe breach ^ 
country faces now there has to be ' nmir. 
a straightforward approach which As regards toe rate 
is seen to be just but rightly gives from settiemen1: for ne 
preference to the lower-paid in a 1976-/7, the ealetdation 

of self-employed groups who are enforced by toe Price Commission P™ate consumption which leaves and where they can conmnute to 
remunerated in part from public nnder toe Price Code Thev will in*d®l9uate scope to increase in- countering inflation by making it 
* — -a - _i_- _ r_^_T _1_ _UlilACl LUC niLC l#UUC« Alley wiaa mvliniiTir fliir! olimlnatA tViA vmwnrtmma mtifiaOArC 

follow's: oE State w Foreign and Coin- • •: ?.v*. ^ 
monwealth Affairs, and finds-..-: . 

£5 500 himseM dealing wnto vastly.--. ■/' 
more higiily paid junior civil ■ * ; \\ 

£5,000-£S,500 servants. j. 

«son £7 500 To pay MPs badly is, lie ' 
u.wu z/,5ou believes, corrupting. It makes 
0 ono-n? non them vuJijerable to outside"’-’ s. 
’ * inducements (like “consultan- - 

cies”) and encourages un- 
|4^000-£5,000 warranted claims on allowances.' 

ESSOO^fs'oSo A* cae Newcastle’s MPs, - - .. -3,soo-to,ooo Mr has taken a keeiL • .. . ... ^ 

8,000-£3.1,00Q interest in the Poulson case. . : •>: . o: 1 
£3,300 “It’s central lesson was that 
«there were so many people so 
£2,330-14,200 badly paid that they would do 

almost anything for a decent;CCOC *1J 
£5,700-£8,S50 lunch and a weekend in Sear-,j3V»^ Ml 
E2.444 horough, he says. 

£4,000-£5,000 
f7.000-£10,000 
£5,500-f6,000 

£2^30-14,200 

£5,700-£8,850 
£2,444 

•oach which (16) As regards toe rate support ^ ?B,ler ®e Price Code- ^ 
■iehtiv cives grant settlement for next year fu«ds~chaBusts, opticians and legislate in due course to extend 
■repaid?n a 1976-77, toe calculation of? toe in fte contro1 Power® beyond 31 

This Swrt wfil be on tbe basis that rinn^„n ,hP _Marf? .F4" ' 

vestment and eliminate the pre- clear both to programme managers 
sent deficit in our balance of pay 
meats. 

frind of national difficnitv This grant will be on the basis that Di-4-ncsl<1.ii.t^e ^nce DUl March 1976, when price control. 

■ the Goeernmeiir are sup- Wf.J" S5SSn^fVSk^SSS«“ WODld °'hcrx** end “dw the ™ ^ G°,Cn,n,cm m d“r’ 

and to suppliers that toe Govern¬ 
ment’s purchases of goods and ser¬ 
vices wiD have to be-cnt back if 

parting the TUC’s proposaJ for a minder of tins yeaF arid to n^t 
univerfalpa.v Unto <5 EG per week. Z21 “jJS™ *? *e Payllmk.No 

existing law. The price control 
already ensures that a lower rate 

The Government believe that of increase in pay is reflected in of the economy on a proper aUo- 

V-»J UUYCIUIJJCJJI C UCJ.B(> ___ Utah FvMrimrt 
mined, in their planning for the p^£eL nW..!B0..b^,c'tn 
medium term, to base tbe growth with the programmes to which cash universal oav unto of EB Der week. ■»“** W uic pay imuc no * - Ojiciuy cusuies UMI a uinn *aic ,-***-, IV kmc uiv bi-unu, -r h,„. cVinwn 

* , .. f-'fr* grant will be payable either (25) The Government believe that of increase In pay is reflected in of toe economy on a proper alio- 
(4) The sacrifices refled for wiU w toe main settiement for 1976-77 the measures described above will a lower rate of price increase, cation of resources. As toe CBI hint toeirappfication needs rere- 
nor be easy: this will be particu- or in increase orders on account be adequate to secure compliance However, particularly with pre- a°d the TUC have constantly fju preparation to oe erreenre. 

Doctors want meeting with 
Mrs Castle on pay curb 

lariy true in the early months of of that part of any general pay with the policy by ail employers, sent levels of unemployment, toe , , . . ^ , 
the policy because of the price settlements which exceed the If however they find that the Government do not intend to push ,evel of productive Investment if 
increases already in toe pipeline, limit. In addition, unless staff policy needs to be enforced by price control to toe point where °Hr standard of living Is to be 
But the alternative is much worse : numbers are ngbtiy restricted, the applying a legal power of com- it would endanger employment adequate m the future. The pass- 

stressed, we must increase the Work is in hand to bring about 

From Our Medical Reporter 
Leeds 

statutory incomes policies. Tbe 

' :HATCHES 
. fFU:-n>: 

.-a'»r.iRj rt 
■ m* '•■ate/rtri! 

:. • th.ir «Ji 
■ we j-t- hjvti 
■-.jjiircsi run 
. .sS'utl* fKdiiii 

: .iver ihc !a 

had been badly hit by incr 

level of toe extensive use of cash limits in 
1976-77. 

The £8,500 cut-off for pay taxation and. higher national 
increases will affect all but a insurance contributions. 

a continuation trf present rates of Government will have to recon- pulsion 
inflation would greatly increase sider toe scale of provision of do this, 
unemployment, threaten us with grant. 

applying a legal power of com- it would endanger employment 
pulsion they will not hesitate to and investment. 

external bankruptcy, and gravely 
damage tbe social and economic 
fabric of the nation. To try to 
cure inflation bv deliberately 
creating mass unemployment 
would reuse widespread misery, 
industrial strife and a total 

Local authority 
borrowing 

Better Consumer Information 
{£ P^fSTv,^? j’ZSSS i*> propose to 
in particular cases, would make nuance through a special Ex¬ 
it illegal for the employer to ex¬ 
ceed toe pay limit. The Govern- 

and tovestmenIng of the industry Act will give . „ 
tbe Government powerful new wea- RvnoneinTl 41T 

Better Consumer Information pons in support of investment. JuAUtUloIUU vl 
(32) The Government propose to iSc3ujie *he National Enter- 11 J’i. 
finance through a special Ex- gj" B®g '“S “her Q^llK CTCult 
cheauer pranf mnn* rnnxiiinEr powers, tb6 ScotUsli 3Hd Welsh 
adrice ceSS in 2Sl autoSSw Development Agencies. Butin- (46) It will be important ti 

S-tosed ln«.M whether_ p_qb- that in tha period.ahaad t 

these new measures reflect yet;. --l^irfi pt 
j.x/0-//. few Qf Britain’s 23,000 general “ They are bound to feel that - 

practitioners, almost all of the these new measures reflect yet; - 
FvnQncinn rtf 11,000 consultants and many further discrimination”, he - 
ILA|ldUMUU VI senior registrars. said. The proposals had to be..'. 
L I. /v»vwl'S<f Tlie 4011031 representative examined in the context of a;. 
PfillK, CivlllL meeting of the British Medical health service seriously under- 
(46) It will be important to ensure Association at Leeds was financed and short of 1,500 
that in the period ahead toe price suspended yesterday for Mr general practitioners and a: -j 

-tot has Ir. 
main stratet 
- but m ( 

:t. Sir 

further discrimination ”, he -' 
said. The proposals had to bv..... 
examined in the context of a -. .. 
health service seriously under-'- .. 

1 l ;( ure no 
rv.es. ?.r 

r oT r; 
b ir.inura^i 
-.r: public c 
- ir ets^j 

degeneration of our productive (17) In addition, the Government resultant unfairness to the great district. 
r-n-irliKi Thp nnlv cpmHh p rniircp unll Ho nrom ___ . ‘ ^ 1 . . . ^ ____ 

mei3t wp fsk Parliament to ap- “res to assist consumers wno ^ ^ private tas t0 be paid for. targets which toe Government Walpole Lewin, the Chairman 
move this legislation forthwith If "5.°^ and in a mixed economy the have set are not endangered by 0f Council, to speak. 
the pay limit is endangered with P^°colar 5®*®^ P*?f5s *" investment of the private sector too loose a control over the ex- xrA rhat th* nmFp«;nn 

capacity. Tbe only senribie courae wfi be prepared to use its powers majority of those who are pre- 
js to exercise pay restrsunt and of control over local authority pared to observe it. 
reduce our domestic Inflation borrowing, including access to toe th ,, . 

centres, there will be 80 by the 
end of 1975 and the Govenunenl 

investment of the private sector too loose a control over the ex- 
has mainly to be paid for out of pansion of bank credit. The Gov- 

large number of consultants. 
He foresaw no rises in the 

profits. The present level of pro- ernment 

He said that tbe profession next year for all consultants;":' CC:' 
substantially would seek a very early meet 

without sacrificing our long-term capital market, to reduc 
economic goals. tal programmes of parti 

IS) The Government are deter- JJ1*'rowset am? eSs_exnmdt 
mined to. bring the rate of domes- ^re on paysenSenmm? “Pendi- 
tic inflation down to 10 per cent uemems. 
by toe third quarter of 3976 and Nationalized Industries 
» fl6ur*» by the end of (18J xhe Government i 

Thp nnlin chn..M u. 

oorrowing including access to toe .-,7» _-__n wall discuss a plan to open many past. Last vear nrofitx were so «..or 
SP1JroSS^stSfrS^J£^ effit^n ^ ntfemesa ^aaf the ?*“? **«*“. cnd with the Tow that they were insufficient to huff 
mi programme of parti cuter local local authorities. The Government fin»nr« anri -i— 

r ■ —|r*WVMli VI wiuuiuh 1IU vvvwuiiuuiuv ■ ■ - l . . /-l ^ _ 1 _ rt _ 
fits is much lower than in toe reduced tbe growth oF the money I ***3 with Mrs La^tle, secretary 

supply in the past year and a I of State for Social Services, to 

and consultant community 
physicians above the second 
incremental grade. It was ex- 

tal programmes of narrtmw F^i enect m pay settlements ana me ,~;;r “A” "lzi,r'T ‘Y" mnuuiuaii m nan. They wHl continue to use discuss the White Paper’s imoli- tremely difficult for GPs. The 
authorities if this Pprov2^iecS effect of ,ower pay SnCTeases moSt wSfenc^raee^inre^^vnr?onlocal 111x11 of instruments avail- cations for the health service, cut-off, if based on average ner ™ 11 .m. ... ~cr  _piuves neces- l. rarri thmnnh Tr» nn'r-Ac fin cacouragc more work on local KTess and replace existioc capital, able to rhem to keen the erowth _-.c*. .l. ____._._u - - '• 

•■?■■■* re t’ 
•* i: I-i 

;a:l4tn 
7 in o yeq 
ant ^m":i 

''hviwas fit 
ve will hai 

be carried through to prices. On ™r ^courage more work on local gress and replace existing capital, able to them to keep the growth and to clarify the position of income, meant that mast would * , “' "* :*' 
several grounds toe Government P*lce comparisons udicatmg best let alone expand it. If both toe ot the money supply under firm * * :: P? 
need to toow wtat is tapp^ing value for money and will acceler- rublic and the private sectors are control. At toe me time they ™r “d & locre3se- „ . . . him^di 
on pay settiemems under the ate programme of price dis- to increase their investment in toe will, through the Bank of Eng- 3X111 medical teachers, who have Many earning well below the nar ,if 

the policy should be strictly 
(6) To achieve this within toe applied by toe nationalized indus- 

Nationalized Industries on pay settiemems under toe a,te the programme of price dis- 

(18) The Government intend that P0^ play and unit pridng- 

framework of the development of tries, by otl 
the Social Contract, the TUC have and boards. 
agreed that there should be a limit owned companies. The Govern- 
of £6 per week on pay increases, ment will be discussing with the or tb per weex on pay increases, meat win oe discussing with toe 
This is the maximum increase in chairman of toe nationalized Indus- 
pay compatible with the objective tries and with the unions con- 

“ ‘wuuuajueo inaus- -m -■ ■ 

?MfWa3SSB EarIy warning 
will be discussing with toe of breaches 

play and unit pricing. 

Family Budgets 
(33) Certain goods are of special 
importance in family expenditure. 
Large price increases on such 
goods bear especially harshly on 
low income families. Once it is 
clear that toe pay limit is being 

future, they will need adequate land’s guidance to toe banking 
resources for toe purpose; other- system, see that priority in lending 
uica tha narMcm inmFnanm..* _•__ ... _ . -i .... wise the necessary improvement is given to toe essential sectors 
in job prospects and living stan- of the economy. 

get no increase. J-'l' 
and medical teachers, who have Many earning well below the \ ,j 
pay claims outstanding. average (£8,485 plus £250 for / U rare** increai 

Doctors, in common with all contraceptive services if agreed) w-\\ 
ocher higher-paid groups, had were affected. A curious dif- !V/^. a: r-i* clo 
made sacrifices in their stan- ferential would be introduced, 
dard of living in the past three which would have to be closely ~,j- t-e c».*t 
years as a result of successive examined. .’l*'- rc:.trai 
____-I'mrrerc 

Civil «Arvantswant tin lrPATt 

dards will be put at risk. 
(47) The Government seek toe dard of living in the past three 

of achieving the 10 per cent rate cerned how this wffl be achieved, 
of inflation by the third quarter Together these industries are ro¬ 
of 1976. The £6 fe however a sponsible for pay settlemenK 

affoedag about 

<?.>■ -T?g OojgjmMt iatend to obseKJd. to Ga^™- 

tions will take place; some em¬ 
ployers may not be able to pay 
it. 
(71 Annexed to this White Paper 
is an extract from the TUC state- 

wMi lopVente in^ou^c ri^tion -«Bf MTS 
affecting about two million people? SbouTfo W? 

Opportunitfes economy. The measures toe Gov- 
e . . ernment, the TUC and toe CBI 
Tnr trailninor are taking arc designed to last 

11 tllUlug right through the next pay round 
14m e,irt.-c« ;n rodnrina tho untU price inflation has been 
orfnnatiS wH iteelMmprove^ Seures 

support of toe nation in breaking years as a result of successive 
the inflation which threatens our 

---...» towards the Objectives of this ‘*uuu,■ turn, me lbi auu w luuauou wui ireeu improve em- 
(19) The Government will not foot policy. For this purpose the par- ^ ®et3a Consortium are con- ployment by restoring confidence. 
»Ho, hhi --'— ■- -- — ' F - - cerned about the extent to which promoting investment and increas- the bill for excessive settlements ties will need to be accurately in- 
ia the nationalized industries formed of the true facts on pay 01 ^.,r 

and we have reached agreement 
on how to arrange our affairs so 

“>=UL LU wmm r. —.vuub UITUUUVUL WIU lUUIflIV n C f.1 -vnlrf _ n - _ _______ „ . . — .. • 

ir margins have been narrowing J?6 export competitiveness. The as IO avoia 3 resurgence. By Peter Hennessy The £6 limit applies to about ':vt. cin 
' "*"■ ^- Government share toe views ex- («) This is a plan to save our Civil Service made unions 500,000 officials in non-indus-V'*’'" .—crt 2 

pressed in toe TUC statement: country. If we do not, over the reluctantly accepted the pay *-1-1 isrannn in « 
Tbe Development of the Social next 12 months, achieve a drastic policy yesterday but the staff t1131 Slides and 183,000 m ,r . 

Contract on the need for action reduction in the present disastrous ade m the National Whitlev industrial grades. About 6,700 
meanwhile to alleviate rh* eFfwrt. rate nf infi,rinn iw rt,a __ ®1Qe “J.111® «anonai vymtiey _ ■ 

Civil servants want to keep 
career structure system 

.. -.IMi 
by. - t >ut. r 

Mrt from the TUC sratl- througd subsidies, by permitting settlements. Information on pay “f Go^rmnem recognize Government share toe views ex- 
ment “ The Development of the esrtra borrowing, or by allowing settiemems and Intended settle- th.31- t^JS fr^1* cannot connnue 
Social Contract” which was cxc^s costs to be loaded on the meats would also be valuable in w?**1°_ut,sgn°llsly endangering in- r0ntrar?”V1»nPXp?n,£ff Sii?al 
adopted by toe TUC General Coun- P“bUc increased prices or given early warning of potential employmeciL But the SiranSrSie to antrim? rh^ 
cil on 9 July. This extract sets charges. The existing arrange- breaches of toe pay limit and f®.r and the Consortium f h "j®™1* 

-eouirements which should ments for financial control and in some cases in enforcing the support the Governments 

91 . Z' n the iTr, 
The £6 limit applies to about •.' :!•(- c?nTi 
n nnn .re- .- . _j  T*-i—.. .. 

out toe requirements which should ments for financial control and in some cases in enf 
be observed by those determining budgeting will be strengthened so price control sanction, 
pav over the whole period from as to ensure that no additional notification of intent 
the date of this White Paper until funds are made available to these ments will be needed. 
1 August 1976. The Government industries in order to finance pay ernment therefore we 

menis win oe neeaeo. ine t,ov- **«“■«*«* unt-ussium wild me jn inrii t— 17 ,. ^— ..v-.. uu 
ernment therefore welcome the Government to achieve—subject to traininn ^and^rnrrairdnn0f?T fU,CS?ldLas we are r^olved to do. 1 August la/o- ine v,uvaamem iuuu»bim ui oruer 10 nuance pay eminent mereiore welcome me “''•oumtui auucve—suuject. 10 erninimr rnmininn- r,7.777. . L "-“"i ‘t"™ 

recommend only one modification settlements outside toe limit. Tbe TUC intention to consider with unforeseen increases in toe costs a«ict dpoX m nm»Ti 10 turn fresh energy and 
mirfanrp Thp Cnvarmnpnf nrirp rnntml einptiiw. (ha PHr omnsuianrt fnr (ha ml. of materials—nrii-p reet-raint nn to niuve 10 new fiDl- nOpC tO tackle the fundamental of this guidance. The Government price control sanction described in the CBr arrangements for the col- of materials—price restraint on olovmenr-Tnri rn^-anVh»„ 

__tVip nnnDr fnr- Tf__ lu-dnn *p(«K-torl nmriiirt, r.9 ‘ . cul- ““u StrenSUien 
hope to tackle the fundamental 
problems which will still face us 

if“ « pa/ which determines pay tor - .' increments wiU not be affected. 
The staff side, concerned at officials at under secretary ratoc ■ 

the Government's suspension o£ 21:1 d above, has been suspended. ■ 
the pay research system, based Permanent and deputy secre- • 
on fair comparison with the tanes, due tor a deterred por- 

• -r wa 

vi 
'■•i’.frwi 

i8) The transition to a new policy Pirate sector. All tois means that 
* . I_i •.  ■_ _ f  PYi'P«CiClVP T13V fiPTfl A RIOTI unll 

output. 

mav give rise to inequity in a few excessive pay settlements will 
cases where groups have been cx- afreet employment in toe industry 
peering shortly to implement their concerned, 
animal agreements under toe exist¬ 
ing TUC guidelines, and the Gov- _ 1 , 
ernment think it right to provide I artq l Ttrif^P 
some transitional easement. To pilv L 
that end they accept that Wages , 1 
Council proposals and the awards pAntT(¥K 
from formal arbitration references vao 

TUC traces development of social contract 

on fair comparison with the ranes, due for a deferred por- X; •■•’r.frvi 
private sector, will press for a £on °f ?*e^£, last ®war<f .on "v'r . it 
guarantee that it will be January 1, 19/6, will receive - t>; - 
restored when the new policy nothing. 
ends on August 1, 1976. Mr Norman. Ellis, general 

The Civil Service Department secretary of the Association of 
said yesterday that the in ere- First Division Civil Servants, 

/' 2'.J V.'. 1 

Extract from the TUC Docu¬ 
ment The Development of tbe 
Social Contract ” 
(1) Adopting a fiat rate approach. 

manent poliev for continuallv (S) Tha i? mental scales would not be regretted that the £6 a week- 
eroding differentials either ^ ’ Thel^ month Interval between sectors where this has not been affected. The overall pay bOl would not go to those earning 
tween or within nccotiating . *ny ^xrre^f't3 m.usc °°a' ^tt^ned. The 35 hour week did not increase, because above £8,500. Mr Gerry Gill- 

*: • toe 

tween 
gronps. 

within negotiating , ZZT , ™a* t»IZ77 ,Hour weel 
“ tinuc to apply. This rule means remans a longer term objective. 

made before this White Paper (20) The Government have no firing tiw jay’limit at 10 per cent <£) The policy will operate from hf iKtanns^nf SSLaSr6 isolated 
should be implemented; and that direct control over pay in toe would £6 a week to aD full beginning of toe next pay *® .2! ^ cS ?xpen' 
settlements mmy also be impl^ private sector. But tlrere is a time adults (aged IS and above- 'Thich is about 1 August. °° » 1rate basis of £6 Where 

did not increase, because above £8^00. Mr Gerry GUI- 
elderly, hi^Uy paid civil ser- man, general secretary of the 

settlements i?T private sector. But there is a nnie auuits tagea is ana aoovc— i aubus. _-—- ***“ **u«c observing „ r^,*/-*-*^* 
mented for groups wtolch, before legal price control over mast Roods pro rata for part-timers and jure- Those who have settlement dates current agreements provide pay- cxUte£ff 
the date 0* publication of this nilcs) up to a cut-off ooinn A helore then should settle within ments an die 12 month period, JSLJZ?-™* difficulty 

the existing guidelines. There any new agreement should ensure 
tbe date ot publication of tois ^,erricesprodncedfw the home mlcs> up to a cut-off point. A Jflore then should settle within meats in die 12 month period. 
White Paper, have reached agree- mar£ ™ Govern Out rate approach has the adtan- .existing guidelines. There any new agreement should ensure 
mentis for annual settlement dates ment purchase a substantial nart hges of focussing increases on toe should be no anticipation of toeir that only the balance between toe 
not later than i September, pro- a substantial Jo* paid a^T^reventoSr unduly nor“al settlement date by other amount paid and toe £6 should 

SffipJ?1iSctSCsI uSdE toeaaexi«° and prorid?extenrire asri^c?S bring obmined groups..__u.____r_Aucmcr 1 107R perio up to 

. - -—j aui-u UIUIWUILV 
an?** remove from negotiators 

vanis wno retired were replaced society or ljvu 
by younger, lower-paid offidaJs. said: “The White Pi 
The increments would not, not say enough about 
therefore, conflict with tbe new ing of perks in 
guidelines. industry.” 

535»&n."S e-aLS?-» &SzU"±zad-J^'£r*.sd. 
^ ^ pons with which to support the General Council’s view about toe tures. the cash amount should be the attainment of equal pay For 

«9) The Government have made ^ potlcv. Tbe great majority of Brevity of the economic and in- applied as a straightforward sup- women by the end of 1975. in line 
and wifi continue to make every employers ^ adhere to toe policy dustrial situation, and cuts through PParent to earnings. Tbrs should writo the equal pay legislation and 
possible effort to achieve the anJ not be affected, hot toe complication of separate pro- g6 *»»1 increase over toe year TUC policy objectives, wiH be in 
necessary restraint on incomes by weaD0Da ^i) be used ana in si those visions for particular groups which, ll?vv55er earmngs are deter- addition to the £6 figure. 

mem a number of economic wea- 

uat rate approacn nas tne a a van- ^uiucjiuia. iuoc auumu unsure arwi (+mw._:■- 
tages of focussing increases on toe slMn|d be no anticipation of toeir that only the balance between toe biiitv^nf H!e respon^1' 
low paid andpreventing unduly oonnal settlement date by other amount paid and toe £6 should S. ifiL*!1®7 *? 
large cash increases being obtained groups. be applicable in the period up to where St^nV^^J^liL5bse,7etl' 
by toe high paid. It Is clear and (*> Given problems arising from August 1, 1976. agree rhat^there^ia Tseriotr? 

—- -—toe fact of different pay struc- -—-  -- — “ere 18 3 serlous diffi- 

Servants, 
per does 
the polie- 

private 

'••v ‘-.f.'Wadi . ■■ -'T ?"*, 

r(hl SS^fCTer’ fia?1 towards culty, they can make a joint sub^ 
the attainment of equal pay For mission to the TUC and the CBT 
wl>“e" b7 the end <>(1975. in line who will jointly examine the 

weannns will be used aeainsr thnv visions ior parncmar groups wnicn, , “rmnss are o«=r- 
consent They are opposed to ooUcv^v exSu via comparablliiy claims, had “Joed. The policy will entail toe 
criminal sanctions on work people. toe policy by exceed heIped to weaken the previous temporary suspension of systems 
It has been amply demonstrated ^ ttle P®y policy. The General Council of ^7 d«ermInation based on 

toesejjo not work. Nor do price Code therefore conclude that there ?*1?£iooat Unks ‘5 *be private and 
the Government favour detailed . ... should be a universal application Pubbc sector, and the suspension 
intervention in collective bargain- (21) The Government will not fi(l f .^k The 111 Particular of civil service com¬ 
ing. They are very dad therefore allow firms which make excessive J?.-”™ T?* paratritity exercises. Already 

vrito the equal pay legislation and Problem and determine whether 
TUC policy objectives, wiH be in toes should be submitted to ACiS 

Senior officers may lose 
rises but not Service doctors 

for arbitration. 

helped to weaken toe previous temporary suspension of systems to offset a^v imnrapement id Wi 
policy. The General Councfl PL,P?y determination based on ti^SSS^toe 

tlO) In this process oF reducing 
toe rate of inflation, the more 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Service doctors and dentists 

rates for civilian doctors and 
dentists. - 

Their last increase, annouticed 
last September, was backdated 
frt A rt-ll 4 >4 nrj A-^ArTCTfin *SS ^JSJWSSvSSStSL Eg® b«efits™ragmnit the "nw Rros^rous «n mS^ea^y “2? «T 

• Public sector and the susomision f*5urc', In tbis period of high the burden of helping the e«v are unlikely to be affected by tn A3z^Zji maid 
111 particular ’of rivil servicefrom- un«mPInjment negotiators should nomy and should be prepared^ ^ curbs on incomes. But lieu- newawardco 

“■ The of course continue rn eive nrinriiv tako a rnr (n 10 _>_:_embarrass the Armv. wnicn J5 

tout It has been possible to reach pay settlements to reflect these 'tthftosurt setaen,ei,t ln (SobUshed inn-Kncnral an^vrago^ to improving job security. 
Already of course continue to give priority 
. “ . to imnrovln>T inh ,uuMirirv 

.agreement with toe TUC on new settlements in higher prices to the exCess of tois A Sure for-age scales are payable pro- f8) In toe current situation there £7,000 a year should 

mm swum oe prepared tn tutoinos. jout 11 eu-    —: -, 
a «ut 111 toeir current stan” tenam>generals, vice-admirals, Armyi which 

fnrniL cons4£|Ptioa ; those with air marshals and above should s“lj!!rt doctors. 

inflation target. 
slbiliiy. and emphasize that this necessary, agree to legislation to (10) Strict adherence to the £6 monr underlying toe application, sibtoty. and emptiasize that tins necessary, agree to legislation to worked per employee. Thev 

upper limit is crucial to the The Government wHl certify to the is a temporary policy put forward relieve employers of contractual should not be used as a method 
achievement of toe objective. If Commission whether any of these for toe coming year to arrest the obligations which would compel of obtaining a disguised increase 
it is not observed the economv settlements exceed the limit Where inflationary process, prevent mas- them to increase pay above toe in Incomes out of line with the 
wjji be seriously damaged and we **** employer breaks the pay limit, slve unemployment and enable toe Limits set out in this document. F3y limit. Negotiators should 
shall all suffer. The Government toe whole pay increase will be dis- Labour Government to carry out This is necessary to enable this therefore give priority to securing 

general^feeLng j?^wlSdnU 

iMt.mght, pending clarification ,^ra^T^ X Jop 
Salaries Review Bodv,; with 

*1 i- • .‘,1^ ’■ 

will be seriously damaged and we “ employer breaks tne pay limit, sure uoempiojmeni: anu er 
shall ail suffer. The Government toe whole pay increase will be dis- Labour Government to c; 
will ensure strict observance allowed for price increases. (This its industrial programme, 
throughout the public sector, will also apply to any settlements certainly not envisaged a; 

- —- r -? per neaa. me «nerai uoun- m oc enecave tnese must take V.,1C ^orenunent oftheWhitaPanar siaerea separately by rfje.a'T 
to nohfr details of any pay settle- enoals bas«i on skill and respon- a\ would, if it is considered the form of a cut in actual hours JJSfff this principle in the 01 “e wmte Paper. Salaries Reviewy Bodv with 
- -—  - ■ —J-I”““ toat this necessary, agree to legislation to worked per employee. They ****»■ Top pay review Mediial officers should senior^other 

it fortvard relieve employers of contractual should not be used as a method jE|rcmL?C6a V* tois fully escape because their increase public °n<*: 
arrest toe obligations which would compel of obtaining a disguised increase ^Ar“* umons will be is officially part of the seneral P ’ruf *ervam»i __ * • 
Te**5,ini*»- }.heF to Increase pay above toe in Incomes out of line with the defltrite response Services award already accenrert ^eekng ^ 
suable toe Limits set out in this document. P3y limit. Negotiators should with by the Government athis second Stag 
carryout This is pessary to enable this therefore give priority to securing they negotiate. dfted to AnifH Th award will be lost ondg 
le. It is policy to be applied voluntarily in actual reductions in hours, and to The Attack on Inflation. Cmnd alwav* i' . P*7 15 th® Government rule cntdogrO*1 
as a per- every case. reducing normal hours co 40 in 6151 Stationery Office, prfce2%p beSSe ro be^ikri^ those earning a»re 

pay limit. Negotiators should 

tn. -J •• :r- ( 

• p*.: 
r-{; 
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J P ay controls to be based on a policy of consent and willing 
j cooperation: Bill to strengthen deal made with industry 

WEST EUROP! 

ouse of Commons a oiajumum. ft will have tD be restrict the scale uf provision of rate of price increase for a ran Re rate of price increase for a ran Re moment. 1 must make It clear, 
of goods uf special, strategic im- however, that this subsidy will nut 
porta nee in the family expeaili- be available to companies w.m 
lure will be held to about the 10 exceed the pay limits. We shall 
per cent target. 

The CB1 aud the Retail Cun- 
also take, as Hie White Paper 
makes clear, special temporal.v 

rtfo,,. Vc !V' Hstatement on the.attack on infla- —. —_ — -— - --- 
y v>n, and announced the determi- arc’ unions or groups of reduce the capital programmes of dlate discussions with the Gov¬ 
't ‘ Ua.-;} i« ..-■ition of the Government to KHn^ workers who make a settlement individual local authorities to off- ernment to achieve this price 
j'v'e //iwn the rate of domestic infla? early in the pay round should set any excess expenefiture on pay limitation programme. 
a ^n,.* jo to 10. per cent by the end oE ‘egitunatay be able to demand settlements. The Government have- decided 
P2:t) . 1 1,' -ie coming pay round next protection against tne action of In the private sector, the Gov- also to finance many more con- 

rC'^itunm, and to single figures by uHier groups who, on put expert- ernment will use all their powers suracr advice centres to assist con¬ 
i' ‘ L-nc-i "^5 .'e end of the year. ence, might prejudice their posl- against any breach of the pav sumers who have complaints or 
Cp ,nr M&j He referred to the consultations ^.on ^ ^ considerably limit. The Bill will relieve em> queries. We shull encourage more 
e ’Jj‘i,v'')th the TUC and the CBi which hlsscj* settlements later in the players of any contractual obliga- work on local price comparisons 

'-0031, 'id been taking place directed „ dons which would otherwise com- and will accelerate the pronivimme 
V wards achlevine an a-Twd totond to ensure observance pel them to increase pay by more of price display and unit pricing. 

e,'"y . ■ i-j duntary policy in oS of the new pay policy by employ- than the Unlit. To assist with the cost or liv- 
a- , = -' r effecrive »rran->enient^^t*oJJr *“!?, trat?er5' of weapons fn the field of price control, the ing during this period, and 

‘ - ty consonant vritlf thir ^ available which the Chancellor re- Bill will ensure that where an particularly to protect the living 
. 3 r-. =-ring tar"ct 11131 C0SI or ferred to 10 days ago. employer breaks the pay limit, standards of lower income faini- 

^ t ca-..-'He undertook that, bv tho end" employer, the Government not only the excess, but the whole lies and pensioners, the Govem- 

as the TUC have shown that they access to the capital’ market, to are prepared to enter Into iromc- 
sortiiun, whom we have consulted, measures to encourage the train- 

groups of reduce the capital programmes of 
settlement individual local authorities to off- 

dlate discussions with the Gov- 

a:!n-’.Jir,£ rC'‘\itunm, and to 
* ^ '^nc? “*i,'e end of the yt 
:e ii.,'’ '* He referred tc 
e lOV-'. “J-.'?. ItH thp Tiir a 

C any excess expeoefiture on pay limitation programme, 
ttlements. The Government have- decided 
In the private sector, the Gov- also to finance many more con¬ 

ing and employment uf school 
leavers aud other young people 

ernment to achieve this price fa Industry. 
programme. t Sgid tint wc reject the panic 

The Government have decided measures in the Held of essential 

ce lo- vr; a 
rhoij-jij ^ 

everv 1 ’ 

: a“* is? 
i a _ ' 

a> c=!s;-: 
Lie -• . 

also to finance many more con- expenditure. Including rbe social 
suraer advice centres to assist con- services. The best guarantee 
sumers who have complaints or against a reduction in sucial 
queries. We shall encourage more standards fs to bring the rate of 
work on local price comnarisons inflation down to the level we 

■"T'—, _ niuwii nuuiu vuibt nidw lum1 

we intend to ensure observance pel them to increase pay by more 
of.the new pay policy by employ- than the limit. 

ring tar"« iciict* ««*»» aiiU. employer urcaKS UIK pay limit. 
He undertook that, by tho end' -ft* ““^r* *?* Government not only rhe excess, but the whole 

* this week the Government Wl11 easure that all settlements In pay increase vdfl be disallowed 
’ould make a statementr^Dnr respect of Its employees in the for the approval of price increases. 
,nsecmsntaiHnn* rh2 Civil Service, the National Health This sanction will also be applied 

dons which would otherwise com- and will accelerate the programme have indicated far ncM summer 
pel them to increase pay by more of price display and unit pricing. and beyond. But we certainly will 
than the limit. To assist with the cost or IIv* continue our efforts to contain the 

fn the field of price control, the ing during this period, and demands oa resource-, made bv 
Bill will ensure that where an particularly to protect the living nubile expenditure0nro"ramme« y 
employer breaks the pay limit, standards of lower income fami- P wLC haw S t. 

lies and pensioners, the Govern¬ 
ment have also decided to delay 
the phasing out of food subsidies 

We have made clear uur inten¬ 
tion to apply cash limits, as 
apposed to limits based on 
resources measured at theoretical 

Labour MP calls for 
parliamentary control 
over EEC spending 
From George Clark and 
John Winder 
Strasbourg, July 12 

With a biunmess which de¬ 
lighted European MPs more 
accustomed to the politesse of 
debate, Mr William Hamilton, 
Labour MP for Fife, Central. 

appointment of the proposed 
court of auditors. 

Unless this happened, the 
suspicions of the people who 
paid MPs* expenses and ex¬ 
pected representation of their 
views would continue. 

Herr Aigner, in his speech 

:r, 1^-; 
rfcil.--'. 

miea reached. 
The House will have seen the 
atement endorsed by the General 
oimcH of the TUC on Wednes- 

pl.iyers to do the same. ance under the Industry Act ru 

5flli!2L.WM mnovnced tn last constant pric«i. as a means of 
miaget. eosuriDg financial discipline, in 

This will Involve an expenditure central government, local govern¬ 
or an additional £70 m during 19/6- ment, and public-owned industries 

Local authority rents were 
the l, As pa^naster and treasurer, on companies which have broken the frozen bv the Govenimenr between baVtr 
, ‘ i behalf of the taxpayer, for pub- pay limit. March 1974 and March 197S but 
_ra^ ticlv owned industries and ser- Contracting departments win .-_-l - i_ Pf increases arc now in the pipeline 

and services. Urgent work is in 
band to ensure the extensive use 
of cash limits in rbe coining 

limit. They will. ensure that the Policy and in the awarding of 
money available is strictly co°- contracts. 

»*^<£22ZS££SS&«!» uu, 

>- a: ■ - • 
■ • w , 

* ... 
yy ■' -  ' ■ 

i.sti • ■ 
‘ekir 

-hievemewr iitiwimnlo^ ~ rrciuea, ana tnat none is na*«™ uuurruoiew omeve mar 
biCTmnent P*»“ for the payment of incomes over these measures are necessary to 

„n?ry„ the agreed hmlt. secure compliance by all em- 
«5?.«J1I“on movement ,tt this This means that for the nation- plovers with tho policy I have 

money will be made available for 
excess settlements, whether by 
subsidies, whether by permission 
to borrow, or by loading excess 

'■ 1 ?umryUalQn nK1Vement ia *“■ This t^eaiT^at for the nation- plovers wlth tho policy I have aP2Sk'S!her Kp“* ' 
• Thr If’m.»rniL.iL..i ■ n alized industries and services, no stated, but if our faith in the f 60p 3 vree% ,Jr But I 

money wrillbe made available for agreed policy is disappointed. ,f —- 
' T for excess settlements, whether by there are any who seek to abuse 

1 Murine tire next Pmv a subsidies, whether by permission a system based on consensus and 
>= .“ureg zJif?% to borrow, or by loading excess 5>>asem, or to cheat by any means. 

ibe^rate O? ifnariS rl cost on the public by Increased fhe Government will not hesitate 
h?lrh- iiS?aJSl^Lto prices or charges. There will be apply legal powers of compul- 
by. the late Sommer £ strict limit on expenditure. *l«n against the employers enn- 

AvT?t j Those seeldng to negotiate settle- cerned, to ensure compliance. Wc 
; »S S bas?ci 0° consent ments above the agreed limits, bv must have these powers in reserve. 

■ • ShSvSrrneS. n.S face’the . Legislation has therefore already 
■■ V e tor- *he certain consequence that there been Prepared, for introduction if 

tated the Ide^of itenire^1iinViy w*11 be ** ‘a^capable cut-back in ”«•> ^ which, when applied to 
5-- 5J? < the current expenditure of the Particular cases, would make it 

Sn« wortera ^ woctlQnS board or corporation concerned, ‘“esa* for the employer to exceed 
■WdSSEfcand 2^have been employment in 

- Tndth^ TtiC ?0ed^S ^There must be no less stringent a«,rore ** 

.Jne government propose to possible in this statement to set 
haut rent increases so that rents (>ut the full range of Government 
do not rise faster than prices controls and actions which we 

oerauy. intend to use to fortify the agreed 
This will mean that on average policy as set out in the White 

Sir Uonalri Maitland“ Most 
demanding job.” 

Sir Donald 
Maitland 
for key post 
By Roger Berthoud 

Sir Donald Maitland, who money is handed out. 

demanded today that^hYTSSS «i 

JUS, S- «S JLwXSS STB 
over the EECPpurse strings. “^*1. °f 

He joined with Herr Hein- nrChiH 
rich Aigner. German Christian nimjer of frauds which had 
DemocraL in asserting that the take° Place in the past. He 
unelected bureaucrat of the lD *h.e consuirations 
Communitv had too much Panned for tjis year Parlia- 
power and should be put in shorfd be on an equal 
second place after the MPs. J®?1!1* tb% 00^nc!'. « 

there i, a Si^biar^ck S *Lb2td‘’hu'^h/k^ 
public accountability of any 2,eotj.’ s®'d, but he knew 
kind". Mr Hamilton said! 
‘■There are suspicions that , prey to^the w-ill of their cm! 
there are gross abuses, not seC??at|,.*. . , • . 
least in this assembly, of fraud, Mr Mlcb?eI ior the 
or Jet me caJJ it genlrosity. . . . Europ«in Conservative grouo. 
In the United Kingdom MPs sild fh,at al1 ,r.hf f,ne. word| 
have the right to express the abcHlt cl°ser ?0l,t,cal amon and 
complaints of people before cooperation in economic and 

- - - - social affairs would come to 
nought unless there was a 
growth of respect for the Com¬ 
munity institutions among the 
people. 

Nothing could do more 
damage ro that aTowtb of 
reenect than evidence th*» «e 
cannot nianape our rvn affairs 
in “ood order * hr said. 

That was why he urged that 
rhe court of auditors and a 
system of public accounts con¬ 
trol should be established as 
soon as possible. He pleaded 
with rhe Council of Ministers 
to take prompt action. 

was formerly chief press secre¬ 
tary to Mr Heath at 10 Down- 

“ This European Parliament 
is of no account unless we can 

»v. agreed policy is disappointed, 1/ ‘iulerk.v?Jr~ISi *11 no doubt about the Government’s 
ether by there are any wbo seek to abuse _ e... 0r^n^rofegt w U pro‘ toiai will and determination to 
ermission a system based on consensus and Vlli? an extra _aum. 11SC to ^ie fuU jjj thc pCm.erjj we 
ig excess consent, or to cheat by any means. T’,e Government believe that 

..1 i„ .. ...... -on  wim wwm ucici uiiiiaiiuu to 
v ‘df an extra -8dm. „sc to rtjg fuU jjj thc powers we 

The Government believe that hold, both in the public and tbe 

mus.r leave the House in ing Street, is to succeed Sir get control and keep control 
.about the Government’s Michael Palliser as the British over all aspects of Community 
.a r.fii .5,» Permanent Representative at expenditure. That is the great 
h the EEC, it was announced constitutional fight we must 

cost on the public by Increased Government will not hesitate tin's comprehensive programme— private sector. This is not ail. 
prices or charges. There will be ty apply legal powers of compul- with any further action which we The legislation which we shall . ... 
a . strict limit on expenditure. s,,jn against the employers con- deem necessary—will bring about bring before the House next week J at present Deputy Under Secre- I virtually no control over Com- 
Those seeking to negotiate settle* cerned, to ensure compliance. Wc in 3 *a‘r at,d equitable manner will significantly extend the 
ments above the agreed limits, by must have these powers in reserve, pie desperately needed reduction powers at the disposal of the 

yesterday. 
Sir Donald, who is 52 and 

embark upon without delay.” 
Mr Harniltor said there was 

cerned, to ensure compliance. Wc *n 3 f3*1* and equitable manner significantly tai-y at the Foreign and Com- munity expenditure, certainly 
mVSi„te thetl.P.C{,Weriin re1scr\1c- reduail,n powers at the disposal of the monwealth Office in charge of in tbe‘ United Kingdom, and be 

Legislation has therefore already in the rate uf inflation. Government to strengthen con- 

j 'tated, the idea of statutory poll- 
' ies based on criminal sanctions 

. .gainst workers. . 
* The Chancellor and I have been 

: -n close consultation with the CBI 
- nd the TUC during these 10 days 

We reject massive panic cuts in truls, to close loopholes, to frus- 
expeadrture. Some which have traic cheating, and generally to 
been suggested would nut only secure compliance with thc new it expenditure of the Particular cases, would make it been suggested would nut only secure con 

corporation concerned, ‘“es3' for the employer to exceed have acted directly to Increase tbe pay JJmlts. 
fecting employment in W the w limit is cost of living and so aggravate when members studv the White 
iy- . f pSi,™ S SSJISSJ tbc IJ11?f1at,ODIa^ problem, but Paper 1 hope they will be ready 
11st be no less stringent J?w approue *** "ouJd bare added to the numbers t0 endorse irs concluding words:— 
resnect nf lrval authnri- I eg] SI au uH forthwith. uneniDlOYed. The action we are -• Tho r.r 

economic affairs, is expected to 
take up bis post in the 
autumn, tvben Sir Michael be- 

suspected in oth.r member 
countries too. MPs should 
tolerate no delav iu grant- 

comes the Permanent Uuder ing Parliament the right 

■ vr i* - •. ' ,dh we have set mit our nolicies control in respect of local authori- i®»sianon forawith. unemployed. The action we are •’ The Gove mine 
-o/ thl attack on inffatio”^In ? ties’ spending. There wifi be ^P^ of die nation 
'Vhite Paper. urgent discussions with tbe new 
- Tn the White Paper, we have J*?'"1 Consultative Council, and 

u -- — —- --- with the Convention of Scottish et out the Government’s pro- J*1®1, “e L on vent 
... osals, directed to strengthening Local A a tn on ties. 

":.ihe fight against inflation right tbiS 33 in otl 
:: -Jong the line, -covering both the lation win be nece 

• ublic and the private seaors. -.' menr and strengi 
The Government have decided we have worked 

lat the cut-off for the increase' The Bill wi] 

The fart unempioyeo. ine action we are - The Government seek the sup- 
i he fact that pay increases arc* proposing wifi improve employ- port of rhe nation in breakme the 

ii°m> SS^JSSS wit.flin a f\at raie rixent by restorine contidenti, lnnation wltich threSL ® mlr 
r . ng^y preieren?e promoting investment and increas- economy. The measures the 

to the low-paid worker But the ing competitiveness of British Government "he TUC and the 

thY^rten{ S 2?’'cove^ l'£TyU.**h -ta ^ raarketS CW*are ?kiiCare deseed tS 
mSit”jS!Ld0t^S fo SS and ,a sav,oa of unports- last ri2ht thruo2h ,he n^f 

V lat the cut-off for the increase' fry- The Bill will be introduced 
. *t up to £6 should be £8,500. We next week. 

re also proposing some transi- ‘ So far as local authorities are 
" Monal arrangements to deal with concerned, legislation will be 

^equities which would otherwise brought before Parliament to en- 
. rise for certain groups who are able the Government to restrict 

, ^ 111 atber areas* ‘eeis* meat intend to art to and ,a ^ Sav,°3 of impurts- last right through the nixt pay 
lation win be necessary to supple- "to nrSrnt^cirSimSncS Unemployment has already round until price inflation Ini 
menr and strengthen the policy eenera^^efreeaJfa^nefSSiif reached an unacceptably high been brought down to single 
we have worked out with Indus- SJfSSl1 uSSLlfiS" le«l 411 ^ country, and it Is figures and we have reached tic and would simplv depress in- m < toUfliry' ana ir is ugures ana we nave reacnea 

vestment and aggravate the unem- 8“,aJ' co™fort *" record 1 10 3sreement on how to arrange oui 
ployment problan. But the the deeptst world recession since affairs so as to avoid a resurgence. 
Government’s policy on prices. iD 5?f {^a^DPJ^meat. has. so “This is a plan to save our 
addition to acting as a sanction *y_n,scn *eS!> ia country than country'- If we do not over the 
asaine riiraifitrant omninvarc clsewiiert or that wc have been next U months acnieve a drastic 

more nhlig maintaining the reduction In tbe present disastrous 
agaiast recalcitrant employers, is 
also designed to provide the neces- 

r l^p,ectlne fbortly to implement paymmit of rate support grant to sary assurance to employees, re- ,evel of indusrrial production. rdte of inflation bv the measures 
heir annual agreements Tinder the individual^ local authorities so that guired to justify the flat rate Th“ r'i«"'-“'i-'- *»— -.1———1 .ut. .1-- 

r resent TUC guidelines. no grunt is forthcoming in respect pav HmK 
• Ir is, however, a requirement of any part of a settlement made r The Giivernmeut will therefore 

f tbe new proposals that no in breach of ehe pay lunit, any continue the present strict prices 
-• ettlement can be approved with- part of the settlement, not just control enforced under the Price 
-.n 12 months of the previons the excess. No rate support grant Code. We shall introduce fegis- 

increase will be made in such lation to extend the control Dowers 
I must make clear that while cases. Moreover, unless there is beyond March 31. 1976, when they 

. he Government accept the pro- . a tighter restriction, on the num- would expire. As the t»av limit 

The Chancellor has already outlined in this document, the 
pay Umit. announced Increased opportunities British people will be engulfed in 

The Government will therefore for fraJmng and retraining, as well a general economic catastrophe of 
continue the present strict prices 35 measures to help people to iucajculable proportions. If we do 
control enforced under the Price move to newer employment and a succeed, as we are resolved to do, 
Code. We shall introduce iegis- Plaa f**- 3 temporary employment we can turn with fresb energy 

Secretary. 
The Brussels post is un¬ 

doubtedly tbe most demanding 
and influential in modern 
diplomacy. A good Permanent 
Representative, backed by his 
team of experts from most 
ministries, inevitably knows 
more about any given dossier 
than visiting ministers, and his 
influence at meetings of tbe 
Council of Ministers can be 
derisive. 

Such meetings are prepared 
by the Committee of Perman¬ 
ent Representatives at whose 
lengthy weekly sessions tbe 
Representative and his deputy 
negotiate with their counter¬ 
parts from the Nine on the 

budgetary control and in tbe 

EEC’s draft budget allots 
more to help workers 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, July 11 

Substantial i tier eases i n ex¬ 
penditure by tbe European 
Economic Community on social 
programmes and on techno¬ 
logical and Industrial research 
are envisaged in the drafr 
budget for 1976 unveiled today 
by rhe European Commission. 

search, mainly in such fields 
as industrial development, 
energy and thermonuclear fus¬ 
ion, from some £52m in 1975 
to a little over ElOOm in 1976. 
This would probably account 
for less than 4 per cent of the 
total budget. 

Expenditure in 1976 from the 
regional fund, which is intended ^ 
to help the development of 

rote* or me previous pic exi-ess. rio rare support grant Code. We shall introduce tegis- P‘aa for a temporary employment we can turn with fresb energy 
... „„„ “*?de V} sac.h lation to extend the control Dowers subsidy to assist firms located in and hope to tackle the fundamen- 

MiAnt | Mor*0*cr,| unless _tbere is beyond March 31. 1976, when they areas of High unemployment. tal problems which wifi still face 
FfK “3*^.,. A?*? limit ..The Government wll introduce us in constructing an economy in 

parts from the Nine on the The draft, which was pre- ™ Ine. : 
basis of instructions in a way sented by M Claude Cbeysson, Europe s backward areas, is pur 
unique in international institu- the commissioner responsible at some tio/m. ^ 
lions. for budgetary affairs, does not. The Commission proposes in- 

he Government accept the pro- a tighter restriction, on the num- 
•osal for a flat cate limit of £6.' hers of staff employed, the Gov- 
his is not an entitlement—it is ernment win further have to 

tions. 
Mr Wilson and Mr Callaghan, 

the Foreign Secretary, have 
been wise, it is generally felt in 

however, include estimates of creasing developing 

comes into full effect, the Gov- the temporary employment sub- which high pay Is earned by high 1 Whitehall, not to allow Sir 
ernment Intend to ensure that the earliest possible output.' 

Stresses and strains in cutting inflation by 15% in a year 
MRS MARGARET THATCHER, parry to seek to slash public ex- 

iV or*- ^ ^ *rHo^ ^ srmmtsz: wswra 
■J -L ’-J J® f“e dl,d sPecify >would have meant enactment If the pay limit policy chivvied and criticized about tl 

SfX? ■ fhj?>njc increases ^ rate of were endangered for any reason. tiSn^TbetimewSwen!£m 
" ■ : - ■ . .fs TOonS.^^ ^ aSd ’mpFPfed ^crifices on Then we would have to introduce get agreements with the unions. 

:^ rae Prime Minister has fre- numbera of famflles. 
- rr.quently said thatWs main strategy a^ 
- was to fight inflation but in fact, stresses and strams 

...his policy was to further It, first bf raused by getting the 
by the social contract which per- rate of inflation down to the tar- 
mitted increases which are now I have announced, ft is in- 

reserve- which., would only be explains the time taken to produce which coJJapse in the end, leaving 
brought before the House for this White Paper. We have been the nation as helpless as before in 
enactment If the pay limit policy chivvied and criticized about this the face of inflation, 
were endangered for any reason, time. The time was well spent to MR WILSON—I do not accept 
Then we would have to introduce get agreements with the unions. Mr Powell’s analysis, still less 
legislation which is already pre- He referred to the fact that the what 2 would regard as the dan- 
pared of a different character lower paid will be bound to be gerous consequences of adopting 
relating to employers who pay prejudiced by this, but he will such a policy. lLab cheers), 
above the limit. agree that the flat rate limit will __ . 

MR BOTTOMLEY (Teesside, help them compared with people Under dUTeSS 
Middlesbrough, Lab).—Some of who are better off. It will cause 

Donald’s close association with 
Mr Heath to debar him from 
this sensitive post. He shares 
with Sir Michael Palliser an 
ability to master detailed and 
complicated problems, consider¬ 
able stamina and a strong per¬ 
sonality. 

Although basically an 
Arabist, he speaks excellent 
French, and his recent experi¬ 
ence in economic affairs should 

expenditure on maintaining tbe 
common agriculture policy. 

Agriculture is the most im- 

countries from £130m in 1975 
to £174m- This does not include 
the financial cost of the Lome 

portant item in the Community convention, wnicu the fcfcu 
budget, accounting this year signed last February with 46 
for more than 70 per cent of African, Caribbean and Pacific 
total expenditure. M Cheysson countries. 
said proposals for agricultural The proposals, which have to 
spending would not be possible be approved by the Council of 
until September, when harvest Ministers and the European 
trends would be dear. Parliament, would be likely to 

help compensate for his lack of spent mainly on retraining 
experience en poste in Europe, workers in declining industries. 
It is indeed remarkable that bis but some would be used to help 

Under duress 

first European posting should 
be as Britain’s standard bearer 
in the EEC. 

The Commission proposes in- result in a total EEC budget 
creasing social fund expenditure for 1976 of well over £2.900m, 
from some £157m in 1975 to compared with about £2,500m 
£215m in 1976. This would be this year. . , . ^ 
spent mainlv on retraining The budget is funded by 
workers in declining industries. Community levies and customs 
but some would be used to help duties and by payments from 

!_ _______I 
the young unemployed- national exchequers. Britain’s 

The Commission envisages an contribution worked our at 13-5 
increase in spending on re- per cent in 1975. 

HEFFER (Liverpool, 
subject to policy changes, and evitable and it most be the duty us, as in tbe past, feel what Mr some problems about differentials vValton Lab)—It is not entirely 

.secondly bv the other part of the ot all of us to try to minimize Wilson is proposing 10 do will not ^d tbe rest, but it is designed to ^ ^ tbe TUC has 
social contract which encouraged the strains and stresses of those go far enough to solve our econo- help tbe lowest paid first. agreed, by consent, in a free wav 
enormous, increases in public ex- whose burdens are greatest'as a mlc problems. This applies to What we are doing on prices will to bas happened, because 
pendlcure. This was an engine result of events which have hap- Conservative and Labour Govern- help them as well as people who mis has been negotiated under 
for producing Inflation. ' pened and wffl happen in the next merits. are in receipt of various social duress, with the threat that if they pened and will happen in the next 

We have.no experience in the yeaf- _. .. . . .. 
•stem world of what it Is like ^Sbe was also right when she said 

Will he see we concentrate our service benefits, 
investment on essential industries Mr Mendelson will have noticed 

did not agree there would have to 
be legislation brought in of a 

Italian unions begin to put 
jobs before higher wages 

Nine critical 
of heavy 
duty on wine 

g from 25 per cent inflation there would be difficulties in like energy, steel, chemicals, com- in my statement that the Secre- strict kind. (Some Lab cheers) 

:and of 
per cent inflation in a year, coming out of the policy, the 
f all the stresses and strains entiy problems. We had to 

outers, and such other essential- tary of State for Consumer Pro- -js not tCl say the TUC 
industries. Will be.cause an urgent tection (Mrs Williams) is working has with complete consent 

From Peter Nichols Signor Peggio said he was 
Rome, July 11 the first communist leader to 

Historic' changes can happen address a meeting of industrial 

Signor Peggio said he was From Our Parliamentary Staff 
the first communist leader to Strasbourg, July 11 

it will cause. It is obvious that through the reentry problems investigation IntoTiow we can save to get a list of goods of paramount arrived at this decision. Is it not quietly, and this may be the ists for 30 years. 
. one of the problems we will have following die statutory policy of imports and produce more food Importance to the average family, true that 13 members of the case with the pronouncement He said the Communists were it should not also fall on other 
..will be not only going Into the the previous Government which from the land. These are fun da- particularly families bard op general council voted against this bv the country's most powerful not against private industry, drinks like Coca Cola. Mr Pierre 

policy but coming out of it. caused far more strains and mental requirements that ought to agaunst it. The Retan Consortmm decision, with four others not trade union leader that the fight though thev would expect all Lardinois, European Commis- 
■ One of the problems the Prim* pauses than anything tbe country beMtennow KuJ£fhJhfsSSre Sf°s££ Zb? wwJd bave VOTed against unemployment must forms of industry ro fall in with sioner for Agriculture, told the 

Minister- has given himself win has seen. MR WILSON.—Today s state- (Jju tav rwamicm. th Rurt«- ^^ainst it. take precedence over a demand national economic planning. He European Parliament earlv 
be that of coming out of the The date regarding pay restraint went was dealing specifically with MR JAY fW^dswortb Battrt; Irrespective of the way tins. Is l!«r wmhb was^SmTin^amtherW^vhat mdav y 
policy after flat rate increases is August 1. Action on prices will the inflation problem and the sca* North, Lab)—Although these dressed up, it is a policy which t0Lf~sner today. 

: because the tendency -will be to start right away. Action bas al- action needed for the year ahead, measures are completely justified comes down to some form of legis- The statement was “a<le to Signor Lama was saying wth He said that duty on wine in 
""restore differentials at all costs ready been taken to restrain divi- Tbe House is in agreement a bone !.rLprc^^0?r5uin^nces’ ^hey lation on an incomes policy simi- Signor Lu a an 0 Lama, the com- his new emphasis on the several countries was heavy, but 

..will be not only going Into the the previous Government which from the land. These are fun da- particularly families 
policy but coming out ’of it. caused far more strains and 

One of the problems the Prime stresses titan anything tbe country 
Minister■ has given wim^Tf wiH has seen. 

If wine had to bear a heavy 
duty there was no reason why 

mental requirements that ought to against it. The Retail Consortium decision, with four others not 
be taken now. and the CBI are going to cooperate there wbo would bave voted 

He said the Communists were it should not also fall on other 
not against private industry, drinks Eke Coca Cola, Mr Pierre 
though they would expect all Lardinois, European Commis- 

be that of coming out of the Tbe date regarding pay restraint 
policy after flat rate Increases, is August 1. Action on prices will 

: tiecause the tendency will be to start right away. Action has al- 

The date regarding pay restraint ment was dealing specifically with 
August 1. Action on prices will the inflation problem and the 
art right away. Action bas al- action needed for the year ahead. 

MR WILSON.—-Today's sate- E*:^ 
snt was deallos specifically with ®*R JA.Y (Wandsworth, Batter- 

tuuy with toe secretary or 5ate. against it ? 
MR JAY (Wandsworth, Batter- Irrespective of the way this Is 

sea. North, Lab)—Although these dressed up, it is a policy which 
measures are completely justified comes down to some form of legis- 

"« the end of this period; 
"* What is the dace of Che com- 
"mencemeut of the wage restraint 

dend "increases” by*'"the order the need"to concentrate investment succeed for long unless this lar. in spite of the fact that the munist secretary of the left- unemployed, 
announced by the Chancellor. on essential industries. That is breathing space is used to intro- emphasis is on the employers, to wing Trade Union Federation, pl«.rlv ff Iralv is to chanse 

Increases would be measured as what we are doing in the area of duce more thoroughly thought-out, what we have had in the past. the most powerful component ^ «7me 
to the individual bat in the soecial energy .wth the largest ever pro- long-term measures to restrain Many of us on the Labour side of ^ ^de union movement 

unemployed. 

Clearly, if Italy is to change 

vsteni 
From this statement it- looits- as be a big strain on those suffer!n, 

If the limit is not upon the inch- from iL 
ndual but upon me giooai There will be no special cases. Board tor 
amount of the group. There is also chancellor will deal with ex- companies, 
an ambiguity in what he saw peuditure limits in the debate, 
alwut the pay. Hmit in .the nation- 0n nviis j tovc referred to SailCtiC 
alized Industries- the necessary cutback tn expendi- ^ r.. 

- ture and tbe steps we are taking 
Senous points ■ to ensure that it occurs and also 

through the National Enterprise Thatcher said, of a policy of this Lab cheers). 
Board for investment in private kind that causes even greater 
ffimnaniw strains and stresses. TMs time 

Present at this meeting was 
_ - MR WILSON—As to consent by a leading communist expert in „ , . , 

strains and stresses. TMs tune the Tire, the negotiations were economic matters. Signor Republican leader and deputy 
conducted entirely freely and not, Eugenio Peggio, as well as the Prime Minister, yesterday wel- 

effective. 
Signor Ugo La Mai fa, the 

Con/>finnc out o®81 means for dealing with 
o<uu.UUU9 the reentry problems and for a 

MR GARDINER (Reigate C)— lasting formula for helping to 
His measures will be judged by the settle these problems. Sorimic nninfq m in*™- rt«ru ^nrrandTS His measures will be judged by the seme these problems, 

aenous poinis ■ - i1SSe!2^Sci!S2 public in the long run according to MR MACMILLAN (Farnham, C) 
The Chancellor last week, said whether they are fair. What is —If the Prime Minister does make 

sting Eormula for helping to lation. 
trie these problems. The duress under which they 
MR MACMILLAN (Fareham, Q and we and the whole country are 

that there would be cash limits sanctions against local authorities fair about penalizing employers price control a great deal stricter, 
wbo yield to strikes yet baring no it Is liable to put small businesses. 
sanctions whatever against those particularly. In difficulty, 
wbo organize them. , If employers are put in a posi- 

What is fair about preferential Don of having to make people 

Ltiou man Signor Giovanni Agnelli. 
The duress under which they Signor Agnelli .spoke of the 

and we and the whole country are prospect facing industrialists: 
working, and under which the an increasingly attractive Com- 

in Britain it was prohibitive. 
Mr Lardinois was comment¬ 

ing on a motion regretting the 
commission’s failure to submit 
proposals for the gradual 
elimination, of tax burdens 
which weighed heavily on 
Community wine consumption. 
The motion was approved. 

Scottish MP 
complains of 

negotiations were conducted was munist Party and a Christian biggest ot tne governing parties, rmoi uur rBuucai; 
the duress of the fear of unem- Democratic Party which, as one the Christian Democrats, are Strasbourg, July 11 
ployment and tne fear Of lTlrj3uon. nArirwIirril mit it rVlic urpptr ic C-HIT in a ranfncAri rnnHirmn 

Christian 

on employment before wage Lviiupiama U1 

increases. But be could bardiy cjlimil rlor 
overlook tbe fact that tbe tUlll MlVUlUtl 
biggest of the governing parties. From Our Political Staff 

ployment and tbe fear of inflation. 
(Cheers). 

It is this duress that led the bills goes above that amount cur- S° od spending more tiwn they What is fair about preferential tion of having to make people It is this duress that led the 
rent expenditure would otherwise can afford, it wiu mfeet me rates.. treatment for council hou^e tenants redundant will he tell us firmly TUC to take thc initiative and 
be cut iu that industry.. It Is as The biggest problem over toe —regardless of their incomes, now that they will be protected we discussed the matter with 
well that we know what this pay rates today is toe problem of intla- vVhat is fair about fixing a cut off from action in tribunals or courts them. I am not sure from what 
limit means, whether on the in-' pon which caused rates in cash whicb will hit many middle for dismissal or other measures Mr Heifer said whether he agrees 
dividual or group, and how ft wll terms to soar recently. It is income earners. which are contained in the Employ- with the TUC policy or whether 
work, in the nationalized indite- inflation we hope to deal with and 
tries. our. proposals will benefit the rate- 

WIU special cases be allowed in Payw* 
-cither the public or-the private c. ;J. . 

sector ? What is Us assessment omtong the burden 

terms to soar recently. It is income earners. which are contained in the Employ- 
mflation we hope to deal with and ^ WILSON—Mr Gardiner re- ment Protection BIB ? 
our proposals will benefit tile rate- fared to possible sanctions on em~ The responsibility lies In bis 
Payer. ployers and I referred to tbe Price hands and in those of bis Govern- 

periodical put it this week, is still in a confused condition Mrs Winifred Ewing, Scottish 
“ in shreds *\ He said business- and show tittle or no sign of Nationalist MP for Moray and 
men would have to choose being aware of tbe ideas emerg- Nairn, today protested to M 
between belief in a revisionist ing for a new type of develop- Georges Spenale, President of 
communism and the power of ment in a society which still tjje European Parliament, be- 
reyiya1 of the Catholic party, encourages free enterprise cause she had been refused a for dismissal or other measures Mr Heifer said whether he agrees revival of the Catholic party, encourages free enterprise cause she had been refused a 

which are contained in the Employ- with the TUC policy or whether Tbe implication was that neither despite us disillusionment with Diace on the Parliament3* leual 
ment Protection BIB ? he rejects what the TUC is doing. ^ lotaJJy convincing. the capitalist ideal. SffSs reSmirSa 

The responsibility lies In bis MR OGDEN (Liverpool, West _ _ ax^n C0.I^mittee- 
‘—■*-* - Derby, Lab)—Having taken some c— - T~J - 

ubYc THORPE.(North Devon, L). 
ooks from the state- —The country- will welcome toe 
le is making some fact that the Government have 

changes? rt looks from toe state- _ _ ___ 
ment as If he is making some fact that' the Government have He should realize that sanctions UOOSCBSUS -- . 
increases in public expenditure in recognized that we cannot go on against workers involving cntmml mr WTLSON I fully accept 
lnSS!5a® sub a dies. as we have been and new policies sanctions do not w* tos wiaat he said. The responsibility 

W1^tr. ar^°^ 55S°SS[ F* “Wotly needed with storutory country, or as far as I Jwebeen is ^ lfae ^ ifrsWwerwneat 
tes? It looks as if he can cut back-up. able to discover, in any democratic resDonsJM* tn tins FTmuv.. uj* 

?loyers ano t reterrea CO ice raw uj uiuse 01 ms uunau- uauy, uiui—.5?. x* ,, 
ode and powers in reserve which ment as responsible to this House time to' bring forward tins White HeilCDDtfirS! FESCUE 

are not before the House and will and not, despite any concensus. Paper, all toe Cabinet requires Is , “T * 
not be unless actions take place with tbe CBI or the TUC. a little determination and courage, children at Seaside 
which require it. so we can have time ro explain ~T~~, t 

He should realize that sanctions Consensus lts Purposes to our constituents, Schiilig, W Germany, J 
- - -- • ” and he will receive an toe support »-- —J- 

he reqolres. Mr Wilson has asked MR WILSON—I fully accept 

She said she had excellent 

Helicopters rescue Nato inquiry over SdSed“« 
children at seaside aircraft spotter English law and sots 

its purposes to our constituents, Scbtilig, W Germany, July 11. Mons, July 11.—Mr James law» w .c“ had a similar basis 
and he will receive an toe support —Army helicopters today res- Creegan, aged 25, an Irishman to Continental law. 
he reqnires. Mr Wilson has asked cue(j ig children from the mud arrested in Belgium in May for ** No one else in this Partia- 
f°r to edFenit^o Wm °0 nats *>f this North Sea resort photographing military aircraft, ment can offer the skill which 

"achton iRasfipriaw tibi as the incoming tide swirled was kept in jail by a court to- I have acquired iu a life-time rates? It looks as it oe can cut 
down the rate support grant but 
has no powers to hold down rates. 

. “—  --- as responsible to this House.. We «« ActrrriN iRswrlaw Labi 05 LUC '““““‘'s »»»“«» 
If employers cannot afford to comny. . have sought to work through con- a sroun of workere^en- &honz their shoulders. The 

«„ whom do the, make appu do^ 7SSEJSS children. *111 bet»een SevM aad 
than toe prerious Government 2d0 ttm?* ^ to 15 per cent ? Will they be 14 yeais of age, were accoro- 

ivrith would nave done if they had . end0rh he -m,,. restricted to a 10 per cent me. pamed by their teachers.—UPI. 

is no powers to noio aown razes, pay, to whom do they make applf- 
Does he propose to make Bny catioo to prove their case? What 

about their shoulders. 

clianges In his P°hcy tovrards in- from toe Government than toe previous . Govertunmtt 
creasing nationalization and what wju there be if they are faced with would nave done if they had 
happens if an. employer - holds «rite ’ stayed in power. Mortgage rates 

. What compulsion has be in mind ”.Cfclearly on toe Government. 

lV lose ^ 3SS^&= Mon 
1.' 1 centner the Gov , « MENDEI^ON !5 SluSS'S'ySlS So“"ccToofo'r' pr^oc'^g' S „ „ „ 

? (■* J (/i eminent relied on the TUC to Lab)—There will be wid^pr^d trol and in other ways. coming year. At toe end of From Our Owi 
rapflO^1 T^e hnplemept pay PoBciM. Tbw are nwriMithat m spite'ofpre^ MR BflJWELL [Baling, Sonth- this year, ^rkers who Increase I Paris, July 11 
Ct U .IsSradS^iSffitiou^dS?^ now shifting toe burden on upon toeGogg,ment^io ^Ubl-^o matter howft is produ^tirity be in . good MJenS. 

employees. 
In tbe social contract toe Gov- 

restricted to a 10 per cent rise, 
or will they be able to set round 
it by becoming self-employed and 
going on toe lump ? 

MR WTLSON—There bave been 
some phoney productivity cases. 
We cannot stretch toe policy to 
take account ot productivity in 
toe coming year. At toe end of 

panied by their teachers.—UPI. —AP. 

day pending a Nato security in the legal profession in Scot- 
investigation of his case. He land, half the time as an 
claims he is an aircraft spotter, academic and half as a practis¬ 

ing solicitor1*, Mrs Ewing said. 

Monetary chaos worries France 
The Opposition's main strata ^^TbiftiM toe burtfen on em- m« «poo toe Government to an Ubl^So matt« tmw ft fa 

is to reduce inflation and we wel- “tfL52,e*i®k nn„ come to a wholly one-sided solu- 
come toe Government’s conversion Why does be tomk one roa wuony dressed^up itJurnsatrayJfrom toe 
to that aim. (Conservative cheers. X 

MR WTLSON—Mrs Thatcher wiU 
understand, if I deal trith the more 
.serious parts of what she said— 
(Conservative cries of " Cheap ”) 

players Wiy does he thtok one come to a wholly one-sided solu- 
erSno will be more effective than ucn directed against wage eaniers, 
dte Stlter to toto^^whaTis ^ and partondarlyr minton 

essentially a matter for toe Gov- JjreSblv toof IS d’ose touch with 
ernment ? ■ • 

MR WTLSON.—In toe case 

dressed up it turns away from the 
declaration of our party at toe 
last general election and the 
Government are now embarked on 
a dangerous and maybe perilems 

position to get toe benefit of what j French Foreign Minister, said 
they hare done. j today that President Giscard 

Battered wives 1 <J’EsBins to- make 46 

From Our Own Correspondent Earlier this week in an in- M Sauvagnargues called for 
July II berview with an American monetary discipline and crit- 
ean Sauvagnargues, the newspaper chain. President icised the present dollar-franc 

Giscard d*Estaing suggested an exchange rate, as M Jean- 
krformal autsonn summit meet- Pierre Fourcade, Minister of 
tog of leaders of the chief in- Economics, did yesterday in 

West’s financial and monetary dustrialized nations, including Brussels. 

—because she • did make soihe employers who simply are not 
serious points and put some per- ■ because of conditions of trade, 
tirent questions. . liquiditv and profits, to pay, this 

She said it was all due to the Is a matter for negotiations for 
policy of toe present Government- them and the unions. 
She must be aware that many of in some industries which have 
toe problems this country is . fac- suffered from acute deprivation in 
ing—the most serious ones, balance .- recent months, the unions have 
of payments, infladon and_ unem- been taking small increases indeed, 
ployment—were all endemic before less than this, because they recog- 
the change of Government In 1974r uize toe. dangers .{being their 
aud no policies had' been adopted industry. 

them and zhe uwons. upon toe rawer income groui«. berate toroughout our entire move- 
in some industries vtoich_ have xhere most be an attempt to bate meat w 

suffered from acute deprivation in a p^ce freeze on some selecnve ' . T ^,4^# acre- 
recent months, the unions have prices as there has recently been •“*' WILSUN i cannot agree, 
been taking small increases indeed, Spon 10 essential good_s and pro- 1 Ji?S«ejrtienhe rayslitis con- 

. the representatives of vrage earners cour^ ;nahilitv tn hold Detete °n the secoml^reading of | pr°blems a central issue at the die United States, Japan, West The President, die minister 
abte and w,orkj1^ people and deserve an? reduce^ toe prices of European Communuy summit Germany, Italy, Britain and emphasized, had made no for- 
*5? toe support Of at least tins side ?« P^J^esslon of Matrimamal Home) | meetine {n BrusseJs SeXt Wed. France to disJmss monetary mal proposal for a monetary 

and financial issues. --'*-1-L- 
tbe support of at least this stae 
of the House for having done so. 

At the same dine, toe solution nquiony auu iv At tne same tame, tne soinuou «,-r_ ^ti evnlosicm tn 
Is a matter for negotiations for proposed will Still bear hardest ^ LSh^Su revw- 

senuras conum.es auu resmis m BU]> a private member’s measure 
reduction in toe standard of ilv- ^(jer tvhich a husband convicted 
g there will he an explosion m of ^gjng bjs wife grievous bodily 

meeting iu Brussels next Wed¬ 
nesday and Thursday. 

What France wants from the 
summit nor apparently was bis 

Apparently it would be on suggestion preceded by con- 
uSontoe towefincome groups. 2if£ ?°ZuIati<2ia ”Ier‘ harm wonld be required to leave 1 meeting with the prime minis- tie lines Of those secret week- tarn with other governments, 
upon roe lower mcomc berate throochout our enure move- n«*s,- t? or mnn. - .. ,. ,, nrtko »■« . 

upon 10 essenuai gooas ana pro¬ 
ducts in France and is being done 
quite successfully. 

If we are making such senous 

toe matrimonial home, 
adjourned. 

House adjourned, 435 pm. 
In Strasbourg, toe EurOj 

tiary to what we put before the . parliament approved, after 
country. motions pressing for 

MR POWELL (South Down, budgetary powers for the 

was ters of the other EEC coon- gatherings with his collea- idea was to hear the 
tries is not so much decisions . FwwJl rhnteau wh«i reactions of tbe EEC leaders, 
as a “ common orientation * on £** 111 *Lf™* ““SL^rE he added’ remarking that 
monetary issues which could “e vfas Finance Minister. The Europe had found itself unable 
then be pressed ou tbe United President argued that it was to deal with floating currencies 

for dealing with these except, tn • ■ In toe legislation there are no inroads into the rights of freecul- UUUC)-—After so many expert-. ment- . 
some caseft to make diem worse.' criminal sanctions against em- lectire barsammg, why do the roents, vnto thrir invariable The nest plenary session open 

She said It was the policy of her ployers- The sanctions-are Of a.1 Government not seek immediate fail ore, ministers have not yet in Luxembourg on September 22. 

nrasoino fnr oTMWf uuucu ------ " ro ueoi wiui nvnuug turremnes 

buto»etarr powers8 for toe Pariia* States, M Sauvagnargues told a the West’s monetary struo imposed in 1971. The EEC 
ment. luncheon meeting in Paris of tures, and not oil prices, which should now tackle the relation* 

The next plenary session opens the Anglo-American Press were the present difficulty at between toe European mane- 
in Luxembourg on September 22. Association. present. tary situation and the dollar. 
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Dr Kissinger views 
arms talks with 
Russia ‘optimistically’ 
From Alan McGregor 
Geneva, July 11 

Dr Henry Kissinger, and Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, made pro¬ 
gress "on the whole complex 
of issues ”, in the Strategic 
Arms Limitation Talks (SALTj, 
the American Secretary of 
State said today. 

The two diplomats gave a 
brief news conference at the 
conclusion of some 12 hours of 
discussions today end yester¬ 
day. Dr Kissinger said: “ We 

OVERSEAS— 

Washington 
confirms 
grain talks 
in Moscow 

' . ' >£■ 

Herr Genscher, the West Ger- From FranJc Vogl 
man Foreign Minister. T 

He will meet Herr Schmidt, JuJy 11 
the Chancellor, at breakfast . United States, exporters are 
tomorrow and then have talks h°jd*?S negotiations in Moscow, 
with Mr Rabin, who is extend- aad Government sources said in 
ing his stay in West Germany Wastan^ton today that a sale to 

single-party regime 

by a day for the occasion. " the Soviet Union of about 10 

The main topic for discus mosdy 
mod between Mr Rabin and Dr Secretary of 
Kissinger, is the possibility of refused today to 
an . interim peace settlement disclose details about the size 

From Peter Hazelhurst The specific 
Delhi July 11 the Constitution as 

The National Herald, a Con- Article 83, Paragraph 
cress Party newspaper, which The House of lie 
lets as a mirror of Government unless sooner dissolved, 
thinking, suggested today that continue forfivev years : 
India should look towards the tiie date appointed, for its 
one-partv systems which exist meeting and no longer, and 
in black Africa- ^ twaaon of tieaid ,« 

In an editorial, passed with of five years shall- 
theofficial approval of the Gov- a dwso^uon of the 
ernment censors, the newspaper ,_-^o d d Jjat ' 
declared: "The independent period may, while a. 
Xirican nations have solved non of emergenev is 
some ot their political problems be extended W . 
InT maimer which suits their P? law for a penodaot.exe 
tradition and temper and sue- «?. V*?* at a ^and. 
SSed thou^the^ilure^ -S^KSE SE 
prophesied by certain foreign h <*^5 
powers”. ooerate.” - 

The editorial goes fn the meantime it Is uu 
that th^ Westminster, system of stQod ^ ^e c-? 

democracy is intends to censor ret_ 
some nations. Th ®.. P proceedings of-the coming-; 
system, which Nyerere has m- p sessiOD 0f Parliament'; 
troduced ^ Trn^ua, is no Igs sed moS,e ^ 

ThhlVMfr bring the Government multi-party system. The West- exisd la 

the oueward structure of democ- Gaodh. 

U?b,“dSfigE5S-aSW whigu,decIared -* 
pio» of democracy Giving P^hamentarr 
what could be portents for the be . published 

future, it declared: “V popular. "SSk’ffSSSt*. - 

v- 

..V'aJ.r "t"1 

with Egypt, of which there 
have been persistent rumours in 

of grain sales under negotiation, 
but he did confirm the Moscow 

reviewed ge «MudiK issues scep&£m in israel. 
in a number of categories and 
progress was made in narrow¬ 
ing the differences, and under¬ 
standing each other’s position. 

“We will work earnestly and 
with Some optimism for con¬ 
cluding an agreement on the 
basis of the Vladivostok prin¬ 
ciples ” fas set out by President 
Ford and Mr Brezhnev, the 

the past week, despite public r-,1]^ t0 Senate agriculture 
scepticism in Israel. committee. 

At a press conference in 
Bonn today, Mr Rabin poured 
more cold water on hopes of 

He suggested that a sale of 
10 million tons would "have a 
minimal price impact.” Further, 

an early interim agreement. He he indicated that it is possible 
said he did' nor expect to that the Russians may buy 
achieve such an accord when much of the wheat thev need 
he met Dr Kissinger. Further in Canada. 
meetings would be needed. Mr Butz said that one of his 

Mr Rabin went out of bis wav main concerns, now that it Mr John Stonehouse, MP. in Pentridee jail, Melbourne where he is 
discourage ootmusm. Instead. 1 anneaw-arl ♦Vie TInit-o/l ____. O J » Soviet party leader, when they to discourage optimism. Instead, appeared the United States awaitinff evtradirinn to Britain ruwr wapIt 

met last November). h« . emphasized the need for WOuId have a record harvest, awamnS extradition IO .Britain next weeK. 
On the Middle East, Dr patience and care, and pointed was that the Government would -- 

Kissinger only said chat they out mat those concerned were have to accumulate excessive . -- 
had discussed the situation, in- sml »n the midst of negonaaons. stocks of grains. Because of this I4 irrHl QnDQn W /\vn nvi 
eluding prospects for compre- There was no point in accept- he would look most favourably X? itil 11 ullvd.ll 4% j] 
hensive as well as partial 30 mtenm agreement if on a large sa]e to the Sovirt T W1J 
solutions, but he could not say a new 011513 SIX Union. An oriTlC . • 
more than that. Mr Gromyko m°atv *ater- He indicated that stocks vJLX ui Ulo O ■ C11TY11T11 
said: “If you think it is so Such an agreement was onlv would probably be stfll too large n m 1 H L 
easy to choose the words to or use to Israel if it marked even if the Russians bought 10 I 
use in characterizing the results genuine progress towards a million tons. This comment is From Edmund Stevens 
»f the exchange of views on long-term peace and a genuine being taken as an indication Frnm O.ir rn^mnn^nf Moscow. July 11 
that question, then you would frMty ending the conflict. The that Mr Butz would like to see waAinnmn t 1 n S*>° Soviet policy planners 
be wrong. “For an exchange Prime Munster criticized the the Russians buy even more. Washington, July 11 commentators are beet 

ipg an interim agreement if on a large sale to the Soviet 
there was a new crisis six Union. 

ra°at^f later- He indicated that stocks 
Such an agreement was onlv w0ldd probably be stfll too large 

of use to Israel if it marked even if the Russians bought 10 
•xATiinriA TipnPrfKR rm\mrn« a __ »ru' _ 

Soviet anxiety grows 
at summit uncertainty 

The amount of wheat avail¬ 
able for export thfy year is 

From Edmund Stevens 
Moscow, July 11 

Soviet policy planners and 
commentators are becoming 
increasingly nervous about 
whether delegations to the 

operate.” 
In the meantime it Is 

stood that the C- 

Houses - 

be published 
without '-attracting 

European Security Conference security conference is con- 
in Geneva will settle last- eluded, but they must all be 
minute snags in time for the fitted inside the rigid time 

Prime Minister criticized the X n Washington Tulv 11 oovier poucy planners aua The dates for Mr Brezhnev 
rnrae Minister criocuea rne the Russians buy even more. B ’ commentators are becoming ___ _-___- 

of views was indeed necessary, European Community’s policy -p^g arnoun£ Qf wheat avail- The House of Representatives increasingly nervous about to meet totious commit- 
amd most likely we will be ?n Middle East—-as set out able for year ^ foreign relations committee has whether delegations to the ments can only be sct once the 
meeting with that question on in the resolunon of the Nine ot Ukel tQ ^ vagt^ ^ BuCz sai± approved a Bill permitting the European Security Conference security conference is con- 
tbe crossroads of international November, ly/d, at tneaei^nt pT0^uc^(m totaj 2700 mil- 5416 of American arms to in Geneva will settle last- eluded, but they must all be 
politics more than once in the th? Cnm lion bushels. Domestic consump- Turkey, thus lifting the ban minute snags in time for the fined inside the rigid time 

, - , rnimfrv**: ch*n« nf nSdne m tion *«s unlikely to be much imposed last January. The vote Helsinki summit to -take place set ^ ^ t^enjy.fifd, 
Both diplomats emphasized raor« than 800 imllion bushels, w 16 to XI, which suggests at the end of the month. nf rJmT 

the invaluable role of their active conmbudon to peace. The com crop, it was estimated that there will be a difficult Mr Brezhnev, the party Coa^ ^ Soviet. Corn- 
regular meetings in the pro- Mr Rabin described bis tnp by. ^ Hepartment 0f Aericul- ^t 011 the floor of the House, leader, is a man very much in murust Farty convened for next 
motion of detente. to ^^^eraairy—the firtt by ture, would be a record of more It was produced earlier this a burry, and every day which February 24. 
Dan van der Vat writes from a serving Israel head of govern* ^an 6,050 million bushels. week after a long series of con- without agreement Our Geneva Correspondent 

SS^miSlSTfit Art The Russians were likely to sultations between President threatens to upset his heavy writes: After a week of day-and- 
hare a grain shortage this year Ford.and confressiona] leaders, schedule. ... mjb. terns,om onfmng pro- 

than 6,050 million bushels. 

l^toe^SlSfSrSS'Sdih W, «, —cs betwien President 
wSt Germn leaders and Mr differences of opinion remained a sram shortage this year Ford and congressional leaders, 
RaWn, die Israel Prime Mims- between him and his hosts about of between 15 milhon wid 20 culmmatu^ in a breakfast party 
tS S- K&ringeris first engaeel a solution of the Middle East n^Uj°n, toaf’ ™st ?] which J?r 100 of ^eta at the White 

a hurry, and every day which 
passes without agreement 
threatens to upset his heavy 
schedule. 

Romanians and Yugoslavs to g^S^V^Spoisible^SdeS; a breach of contempt v 
a conclave of communist parties, ^ ajert people are essen- According to reports 

The dates for Mr Brezhnev £ai for the success of demo- state of Gujarat, wtuco 

to meet these various commit- cracy. Those who have carefully 
ments can only be set once the watched the antics and irrespon- randhi’s suboort 

security conference is con- *^"8» Hj^iSSS 
duded, but they must aU be Ls ta£i*de- when .a Qjvemmen 
fitted inside the rigid nme ^led by Opposition.” . entered the House 
limits set by the twenty-fifth Parliament is due to meet black ©and in mour.m 
Congress of the Soviet. Com- briefly from July 21 to endorse demise of democr 
munist Party convened for next or disapprove the . state of Sneaker msdJowed 
February 24. emergency and the . Goyern- non, but CtMors ^■ February 24. emergency and me w 

Our Geneva Correspondent mmg?s -ax*m restrictions 
writes : After a week of day-and- po^tl,9al1actl 
night discussions on fixing pro- Reliable sources suggest 

Sneaker disallowed 1 
tions but' Censors in - 
hibited the pres 
publishing the report 

Reliable sources suggest that morning,. - 
.Ur-® airocred the ebullient In Delhi, tne ucuuic. in Sul ixuL-uoaiuia uu iuujuk if i u- ~Z- , .. ■ Ty, Tisllri trie 

The Soviet leadership is yisionally an opening date for police arrested ^e ebulUeiit turnjng f,-oni bad to 
untino heavilv on an rhe Helsinki sununit, the Marxist member of Parliament, now turm ne rrom^o»u iu 

ter. Dr Kissinger’s first engage- a solution of the Middii 
mem was a working dinner with conflict. 

Bold plea by Basques for 
restoration of privileges 

would be wheat. He said no firm House. 
sales to the Soviet Union have if the Bill passes the House 
been reported yet (a similar measure has already 
sales to the Soviet Union have 
been reported yet. 

Most of the committee mem¬ 
bers appeared to share Mr 
Butz’s view on the need for 

counting heavily on an 
auspicious ending to the 
security conference to ease pro¬ 
gress at the strategic arms 
limitation talks (Salt) as well ftrjjiMepa^on WMrtSMsss ssssM&ds. 

SEiSZi 
be at the end of the month. wing plot to overthrow Mrs Our CidcutU Comspon 

Malta’s insistence that the Gandhi, the Prime Munster, bad writes: West Bengal has, 
desirability of warships of non- earlier decided not to order the quiet since the. pr 
Mediterranean nations leaving arrests of its critics belonging emergency 15 
the Mediterranean should be to the more extreme Communist Me is normal, unless 
mentioned in the final docu- Party (Marxists). any. political a£**jati°n 
ments may now be modified by However, it is understood that traditionally volatile stati 
the insertion in the text of an police arrested Mr Basu—a regarded as abnormaL _ 
unspecific phrase subscribing to vociferous backbencher and It has been0°f^ciaJJy “f01 
the ideal of reducing forces. enne of the Government—in that some 800 people 

rc_J_U. __ k.._ n®(hi nn WeHnesdav when it arrested in this state but s 

passed die Senate) then Dr ^ at tbe Vienna conference 
Henry Kissinger, the Secretary on troop reductions in Europe, 
of State, will be able, he hopes, Unless there is progress 

From Our Corresopndent 

Madrid, July 11 

UM. J. T UVCLV'O imposed on exports to the 
„ . Soviet Union. 
UrquiM, an MP representing TayJor ^ Rus. 
the state-run trade union 
organization, but also a native 

______ _,-- ----’ r.-«—» vjluwc tions are continuing on tne --r . 
lndi?°“e t0 resume active efforts to towards militaiy detente—and assumption that tbe summit mil has acted to. preempt a right- 

fnwfla t^at ^“mts should be persuade the Turks to show esperialiy towards a new Salt be at rhe end 0f month wing plot to overthrow Mrs 
-°n Cxp0rtS t0 tilc Bfeater moderation on the agreement—the success of Mr Malta’s insistence that the Gandhi, the Prime Minister, bad 

boviet Union. Cyprus question. Brezhnev’s second summit with Sn^hipTS non* earlier decided not to order the 
Denis Taylor writes: The Rus- The Bill’s opponents have President Ford would be far „«» arrests of its critics belonging 

Nearly all the Basques repre- ofBermroin Vizcaya, said Sat buy ,grain/ Senator Owen Hor- sions on relations bepveen 
sentatives in the normally docile the proposed law ought to be ^od’ Jjl? . Sourh African Greece and the Umred Stares 
Spanish Parliament (Cortes) ^ed “as an opportunirv to J,na“ce Munster said in Lon- might be extremely serious, 
joined in a bold appeal here for S01TC the problem of certain do1?. last Tbey had The original ban was a useful 
die restoration of traditional provinces vHhich consider them- selling a great deal of gold, argument for Mr Constantine 
privileges which General Franco selves unjustly punished especially in the last four or Karamanlis. the Greek Prune 
took away 37 years ago. The Another official trade union 
plea, made yesterday by Basque MP. Senor Rooue de Arambarri 

sians had been using gold to pointed out that its repercus- from certain, and its advis- 
buy gram. Senator Owen Hor- sions on relations between ability therefore doubtful. An 
wood, the Sourh African Greece and the United Stares unsuccessful summit would 

privileges which laeuetiu rinuui selves unjustly puzusoea . 
took away 37 years ago. The Another official trade union 
plea, made yesterday by Basque MP, Senor Roque de Arambarri . . . . - .. 
MPs whose loyalty to the Epelde, a Dative of Azcoitia, in fought the price of gold would 
Franco regime has not been Guipuzcoa, said: “ My fellow been higher, 
questioned, came at a time when countrymen are all eyeing us Mr Horwood, who is on^ a 
two of the four Basque pro- with impatience and anxiety, European tour, had talks with 
Vinces—Vizcaya and Guipuzcoa waiting for the Cortes to heal ^ Healey, the Chancellor of 
—are stfll affected by a state without delay certain wounds the Exchequer, in which gold, 
of emergency which gives the which have penetrated deep into trade and others topics were 

especially in the last four or Karamanlis, the Greek Prime 
five weeks, he added. J Minister, to oppose the stance 

Without these dealings, he 

argument for Mr Constantine and his personal prestige. 
Karamanlis, the Greek Prime A happy ending to the 
Minister, to oppose tbe stance security conference in Helsinki 
of the anti-Americans in is likewise thought necessary 

unsuccesstui summit wuum men£s now be modified by However, tt is understood tnai 
mean a serious setback for the tJ|e in tbe text „f an police arrested Mr Basu—a 
s°^et iea^s detente pohey UQSpea-fic phrase subscribing to vociferous backbencher and 
anA ^ the ideal nf reducing forces. oitic of the _ Goveniment—m 

.. .UIUU. U»W UHUIUjU, ue 1 u. UlC UlU-niUUlUUU ui I IS U1UUJUI USUWOWJ , r. .I n r n n 

thought the price of gold would Greece who believe that most here to clear the way and pro- P*1*® together sometnin*, nmocu- 

if, no doubt after more hours Delhi on Wednesday when it arrested in liis a^e but 
of discussion, the conference was announced that Parliament 200 of them have been rd 
puts together something in docu- would be convened. This will Those arrested include me 
fine nn ttiM* linpc »nH nmridpri mean that none of the out- of communal and extj 

of their country’s troubles over vide momentum for a confer- ous on^ese lines, and provided ”l®a“ ^leaders ° of 
the .past eight years are OTCe of European communist some other nem_do« not come JPokej 
America's fault. parties. The Kremlin could 

police sweeping powers. 
During - a committee debate and Vizcaya.” 

on a proposed law about local Senor J 
administration, at least eight Garaicoechea, 

the hearts of those of Gmpuzcos I discussed. still farther: the reluctance of the Italians, summit. 

ous on uiue nun. »uu isiuviiicu -. -, —■— — —- , - , , _ ,__ __ j 
some other item does not come spoken leaders of the . groups and hoarders and 
unstuck, they could just manage Opposirioa.suchastbe Swaan- mageteers. _ 
to have final texts approved for rra Nff, Mr Pfloo Mody, the DdK Julyll.--The c 
printing by Tuesday, confirming. Jana Sangh leader, Mr A. B. 
alsd"the starting for the Vajpayee, the.raucous Socialist, flooding..rose to 160 tpday 
summit lMr Raj Narain and Mr Madhu • Ten people were 

will be when have been washed 

Ezponda 

members of tbe Cortes from sentative fm- the provinceP of Mr Callaghan’s patient efforts have saved Mr Hills 
more than an hom- in favour of of the Spanish Parliament whicli but what if General Amin stages a similar incident? 
restoring the ancient privileges is elected by direct suffrage, ^ 
which gave the Basque country declared: “This is the oppor- m 111* 
a degree of autonomy in fiscal tune moment to bring this LJ|o'V7‘lYlfT Q WDQlr hOflH m Q CTrAIHT' WQV 
and administrative matters, matter up. We should not wait X lit V lllg U TYCaK Uililll ill d MlUilg TYdY 
These were abrogated by until we find ourselves over- _ _ ,, _ . .... . , ... „ j . -r - 
General Franco in 1937. Subse- wbelmed by circumstances.” By David Spamer his insistence that be must be hunself, and then, if it se 
quently, up until recently, even The committee considering Diplomatic Corresponded allowed to know tbe content of right, to go on to meet Ge 
such innocent Basque activities the draft law accepted by tbe r-i~,co nf Mr tVhtc Will* ?ei messaBe be was to carry Amin. It was a long way t 

Hills letter 
released 
by Uganda 

Under the provisions of the 
Constitution, legal experts 
believe, Mrs Gandhi could pro¬ 
long the emergency and post¬ 
pone elections indefinitely 
provided: die existing Parlia¬ 
ment meets once every six 
months and prolongs its life 
one year at a time. At present 
Mrs Gandhi commands more 
than a two-thirds majority in 
Parliament 

Judge Sirica 
frees four 

_ __ _ _ __ By David Spanier his insistence that he must be hunself, and then, if it seemed Uganda radio yesterday 
quently, up until recently; The""“amnrittee "considering Diplomatic Correspondent allowed to know tbe content of right to go on tc. meet Genera! theiTOMitt of wb« 
such innocent Basque activities the draft law accepted by tbe Thp . nf Hn,_ Je message he was to carry Anun. It was a long way to go, jj■ °JUJd! a itsncd document 
as the teaching of their native motion to restore the ancient * The ra,eas? °^,Mr DeQ1« “A® back to the Queen which upset but the Foreign Secretary could °y Mf Denis Hills, suggesting 
language was suppressed Basque rightTas an amendment from prison in Kampala was an General Amin. hardly ignore tbe fate of a RY* of improving Anglo- 

Senor Jose Maria Serrats to the draft law. In any case, the mission was British subject under sentence Ugandan relations. Tlllfep SinfSI 
a weak hand in a strong way- not wasted because it gained a of death for writing an unpub- The radio, monitored by wUUgC Jll lLa 
Mr Callaghan, the Foreign Sec- further 10 days* respite for Mr lished manuscript. Reuter, said the letter was sent 
retary, knew that he had no HiJIs wbo had been sentenced The risk was that, even with by Mr Hills to President Amin IltCS IOIIT 
cards of bis own to_ play that to be shot, and General Amin President Mobutu’s backing, be on July 4—the date set for his \-\r 'a a _ 
womd really count in dealing then sent a second letter to the might still find himself in the execution by firing squad be- \y 3 |PT23tC H16I1 

Bresiden£ Anun. Queen. humiliating position oE being fore he was reprieved. ® 
,_Though it reiterated much of rebuffed in Kampala, with Mr Hills said in the document , Washington, July 11.—Judge 

diplomacy are long past (even t],e 0]^ charges against Britain, nothing to show for his pains, that the expulsion of Asians John Sinca of the United States 
it tbe fact that Uganda is land- message was interpreted in That risk of losing his dignity from Uganda in 1972 and the Federal District Court, today 
locked made such an approach London as signalling a desire seemed worth taking, especially lack of security suffered by freed four of the burglars con- 
acaaemicj. moreover, onnsn by General Amin to find a way after President Mobutu became some foreigners in Uganda had victed in connexion with the 

“SSw ’ MriKiS1 our- coming meeting in associated with the enterprise, made ir inevitable that British 
nrlT* «h.n nw«n fhAw Kampala of the Organization .if A rebuff to the British Foreign reporting on Uganda should be 

.SfiSiSfS i™S2SS African Unity was obviously an Secretary would.then have been critical, 
was no financial leverage avail- jmnortanr nrracinn fm- r^nonl a rphiiff fnr Zaire as well. ni* NiU« ......j x*-_ cr:n. was no tmanaai leverage avail- importanj occasion for General a rebuff for Zaire as well. 
aDi?*' , , Amin personally, and the row Tt was still not certain that 

Finally, an appeal on humani- Mr Hills might have upset General Amin would release Mr 
nan grounds was not likely thta n^.BTnr^ P HiTl*. hut in Kamnala Mr Cal- 

to net *verv far in a country ^ proceedia^s- Hills, but in Kampala Mr uai- through inviriug British joumar already on parole while Bernard 
where th^standards of justice If'General Amin seemed to |.aSh®n 11 known that he lists to visit Uganda, “followed Barker had served 12 months of 
are depend Sr on the ivhims of be looking for a way out, his jjf_d i|JJjj8 more t0 036 ^an ^.a aew recruitment drive for a sentence originally set at 18 
an autocratic leadership sudden visit to Zaire was the dignity. ... . . Bnush teachers and doctors, and monrbs to six years. 

How. then. Mr Hills to W!e in Kinshasa, be da^ th^HS commilsion aSd io their wake”. James McCord was released 
be freed? The first approach told President Mobutu that be Seeking off 'Slati™SS>Bether Uganda ^dio said Mr Hills on May 29 leaving only Gordon 
tried was to seek tbe interren- was henceforth to be entrusted ff went As for ^e?r.e?ed ln the letter that Liddy and Howard Hunt in 

the proceedings. 
If Genera] Amin seemed to 

cretary would then have been critical. 
rebuff for Zaire as well. The radio quoted Mr Hills 
Tt was squ not certain that ^ saying that a new chapter 
meral Anun would release Mr i„ relations could be started 

victed in connexion with the 
Watergate break-in. 

Judge Sirica reduced the 
prison sentences on the four to 
rhe time already served. 
Eugenio Martinez, Frank Stur¬ 
gis and Virgilio Gonzalez were 

by tourists io their wake”. 
Uganda radio said Mr Hills breaking off relations altogether Uganda Mr Hills on May 29 leaving only Gordon 

if wem ^?ng As fof ;e?™ed ln letter that Liddy and Howard Hunt in 
j-n?s --,;_^T British journalists were at. bm. prison, for their part in the 

way, in sending messages urg¬ 
ing clemency on General Amin. 
Thev seemed to have little 

previous conditions demanded 
of Britain into limbo. 

President Mobutu had an 

press c^^nC ~that %vas "dis^ sent prohibited in Uganda. break-in to the Democratic 
missed out of hand. The letter suggested that National. .Committee’s head- 

General Amin no doubt saw ®npsh journalists be invited to quarters in the Watergate office 
that it was in his best interests make » fact-finding tour “and building on June 17, 197i 

Thev seemed to have little . President Mobutu had an to release Mr Hills, in the face see for themselves that tbe 
effect, although the Saudi interest in the wider aspects of 0f African feeling on the sub- People of Uganda live in 
Arabian intervention may have the aftair, since his inrerven- jn a moo(] to ^ security and peace ”. 
been influential, for religious tion offered the opportunity to 
as well as financial reasons. 

The abrupt dismissal 
make a personal mark in Afri¬ 
can affairs before the OAU 

Mr Liddy was sentenced to. 
vk‘= «* «ec.ua Uve m “P to 20 years in prison and 
cunty and peace ”. Mr Hunt to up to eight years. 
President Amin swore in five —Reuter. 
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General Blair, just when bis meeting. The report from retary. 
visit to Kampala seemed to be Kinshasa indicated that be was All this being said, there is 
on the point of success, was prepared to take a sympathetic no guarantee that such a situa- 

conciliatory and had. after all. President Amin swore in five 
gained the prestige of a visit neiv ministers in Kampala ---- 
from the British Foreign Sec- yesterday, the radio said. j j. . 
retary. Major-General Mustafa Adriki, -DOrtler dispute pact 

All this being said, there is f€ Armed Forces chief of staff, Dakar, Senegal, July li¬ 
no zuarantee tnar snrh a cima. becamp Mmistor nf _ »,_u , .. J. J 

further setback. It mav be view. tion will not arise again. Nor is 

Dr Mario Soares (left) in Lisbon yesterday after 
leading the Socialist Party out of the 
Government- With him is Dr Salgado Zenha, 
a Socialist who resigned as Minister of Justice. 

that General Blair’s tone, quite On the strength of this Mr there much likelihood] if it 
unwittingly, gave cause for Callaghan decided to fly to does, that the same elaborate 
offence; more probably it was Zaire to see President Mobutu exercise can be repeated. 

Explosives used 
in Belgian 
war on starlings 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, July 11 

The Belgian authorities have 
•declared war on hundreds of 
thousands of starlings to save 
fhe cherry crop in orchards 
3ear the city of Liege. 

Over tbe past week, army 
tfitcfalists equipped with 
•■plosives have been blowing 
wp the birds’ nesting grounds. 
In one operation, an estimated 
100,000 starlings were killed 
outright. 

Local bird protection socie¬ 
ties have yet to pronounce on 
the extermination campaign ; 
but local fruit growers are 
delighted because the few sur¬ 
viving birds have apparently 
left the area and the cherry i 
crop fa intact. 

Prefect ends 
Naples 
dustmen’s strike 

China find of 
2,100 BC 
pottery figures 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Peking, July 11 

The discovery of . a 2,100- 
year-old pit, with hundreds and 
perhaps thousands of life-size 
pottery figures, appears to be 
one of the most exciting finds 
in the history of Chinese 

became Minister of Defence, a’ 
portfolio that General Amin 
has been holding himself. 

The President also appointed 
two women to be permanent 
secretaries in the Civil Service, 

President Peron’s closest aide resigns 

Dakar, Senegal, July 11.— Tome and Principe when 
Mali and Upper Volta today gain independence tombrrb> 
signed a “permanent peace after 500 years of Portuguese-- 
agreement” in the Guinean colonial rule.- ” '• ' 
capital of Conakry to end their- 

dispute, according to Malagasy threat - 
Conakry radio monitored here. TmL/e, ' .-July 11.- J 

Buenos Aires. July 11.— 
President Isabel Perdu of 
Accentinn today accepted the 

The Justice Minister, Senor 
Antonio Benitez, aged 72, was 
appointed to. replace the out- 

resigiiation of her controversial going Interior Minister, Senor 
top advisor, Senor Jose Lopez Alberto Rocamora, and Judge 

From Our Correspondent pernaps tnousan 
Rome, July 11 pottery figures. 

The prefect of the Naples ?ne R* the most 
province successfully intervened m . rBe. history- 
today to persuade dustmen to arcliaeoiojpr. 
return to work. .News of the 

Huge piles of refuse have given last night 
mounted in the city’s narrow news agency in 
streets and rotted in the hoi tfae north-vrrateri 
sunshine. Health authorities said t“e fi£uri 
said there was a danger of epi-. 
demies. Two years ago Naples 
was hit badly by the Italian 
cholera epidemic. 

Rcga, from his posts of Social 
Welfare Minister and her pri¬ 
vate secretary, but Included 
three of bis associates in her 
new eight-man Cabinet. 

Surprisingly, she confirmed 
the Economy Minister, Senor 

Ernesto Corvalan Nandares, 
aged 56, of the supreme court, 
xvas appointed to replace him in 

notary nubUc. Senor ^or more than 100 assassinations on **** Sr°und that he 
Ganido azed 7L wHs°nam£? CMfer the past year and the la«*ched “a diabolical eeono- 
Defence SMinister, repllri^ ?*■?? of idozeo* of terrified plan " which has only “ in- 
Senor Alberto Savino. None of '"teHectutrls, lawyers and ^reased the desperation and 
the three were linked with journalists into exile. hunger of the Republic’s.popu- 
Senor Lopez Rega, although Senor Lopez Rega was ,ation by tripling the costs of 
Judge Corvalan Nanclares was accused by deputies of being goods and services without a 
tnnwn se a efrnno eim^Arvn. M . 6 _- . 1 q 

______ Tananarive, -'.July H-“. ’ 
. • Lieutenant-Commander1 R**®1 

ist aide resigns - v A can satellite traddne .statwn ; . 
_ ^ here under control of me arnie*. 
Jane Monahan writes: A group . They'.also blamed him for forces, and threatened rodow 
of Pertrtnst deputies took die un- being responsible for the npmi-' it .if Washington did not me«,-;. 
precedented decision yesterday nation of Senor Celestino certain condmons on Tent pay^;.. ' 
of proposing to summon Senor Rodrigo as Economy Minister meats by Monday. - ; 

Dr Domenico Amari, tbe pro- third century BC. 
feet, stepped in after the dust- The pit. which was discovered 
men ignored instructions from by peasants sinking wells, is 
their union and police orders to said to contain several thousand 
clear the rubbish. figures of wamors and horses. 

He gave assurances that their very life-like, of which onlv 
main grievances would be a small portion nave so far 
settled. been unearthed. 

News of the discovery was 
given last night by the official 
news agency in a report from 
tbe north-western city of Sian. 
It said the figures were found 
at a site near the tomb of Chin 
Shih-huang, considered to be 
the first Emperor of unified 
China, who lived during the 
third century BC. 

The pit, which was discovered 
by peasants sinking wells, is 
said to contain several thousand 
figures of warriors and horses, 
very life-like, of which onlv 
a small portion have so far 
been unearthed. 

f-i i . —• J - • . *.- ■ «MV| m nuo liamcu db 

Celestino Rodrmo in his post. Defence Minister, repladne 
He and Senor Lopez Rega Had Senor Alberto Savino. None of 
been the main targets of labour the three were linked with 
leaders and parliamentarians of Senor Lopez Rega, although 
3 LI parties who had been de- Judne Corvalan Nanclarpt me 

Ldpez Rega to Congress to ^ month, 
question him about his coo- In a set 
nexions with Argentina’s right- deputies si 
wing death squad, the “TriDle **• • 
A ”, which has been responsible ttUf> Muus! 
for more than 100 assassinations !"reU* on 1 
over the past year and the Punched “ 
flight of dozens of terrified ra,c Plan” 
intellectuals, lawyers and CTeased 
journalists into exile. hunger of i 

Senor Lopez Rega was ,ation by t 

m and mg a Cabinet reshuEfle. known as a strong supporter of 
The Education Minister, the President. 

Senor Oscar Ivanissevich, Also confirmed in their posts 
another man closely linked were Senor Alberto Vicnes, 
with Senor Lopez Rega, was Senor Cerilio Conditti, the 
fj.®® confirmed. Senor Carlos Labour Minister, appointed one 
vjione, brother of the presi- week before the whole Cabinet 
denna) pres secretary, Senor resigned lasr Sunday to pave the 

In a separate proposal the I Flower plane criish 
deputies suggested summoning Bogota, July LL-^rTwo crew 

“ the instigator and intellectual 
author” of the Triple-' -A 
organization. Deputies also 
accused the Presidwit’s chief 

WVCiWM, J UIJ J_L.—T* ™ - -- 

members died when a Lockhee«7tj. 
Electra cargo aircraft loaded.. >• 
with flowers crashed soon, after ■ 
taking; off from El Dorado an-, 
port here last night- -' 

Tremor in Algeria 
Algiers, July TL—A *tron*, ... 

earth .tremor today shook toe; 

Labour Minister, appointed one adviser, who is a practising 
week before the whole Cabinet astrologer, of having held ao 

Jose Maria YiHone. and second way for a settlement of a pr^ ”eretica{ Mass on December 24 _ __ 
l° ?eaor Lopez Rega in the longed labour, political and 851 year ,n 1116 centre of ^f stations were dam- l^ett-ever ThaEdomide" S«tifr 
Social Welfare Ministry, was economic crisis which rocked Buen0® Aires, which Flouted JFfd t?T,^PIosives Planted by ment to 28 Quebec children 

“ repiacfi for* Fenora Peron’s Government.— the country's Roman Catholic SliotimllSSS0^.*- were born maimed after 
“«■ chief. ReuIer. principles. Sli rlS nd ^ motherc took-.the dm& 

deaths were reported. lawyers *on»unc*<Lhere, " 

astrologer, of having held an of the official news agency 
heretical Mass on December 24 Telam, about 20- shops ami 

proportionate increase in wages town of SetiF, 150 miles soutb-j" 
and benefits’*. east of .Algiers,- lolling on* 

Yesterday there was . an un- P™11 a®*1 injurii® 1&- 
surge m terrorist activity in *«i •j""-e£4L4’- 
rhe industrial aty of Cordoba. Inalldoimde Olfer ; 
Several offices, including that Montreal." Tulv“ lJ.!--Bacbard; ; Montreal,. July i 

m-Merreii, a -Cimannao-based 

two nolferSUS- Sh0ps &W. has offerad. 
^stations were dam- l^est-ever ThaEdomide' 

principles. 
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Gardening 

A great day for the Iris 
ess a, u ^00 s?ec*es J formally it starts to flower Peas, beans, polntoes, summer washing up water m 
:ieuft°Ttr ‘l i pc:-t>1,e,>1 aacJ may go on cauliflowers akd cabbages, waier, do not fear dm 
h.._ ' ftn- .Qi-.'species and varieties, k it* a RoduciQs flowers unHl Marri) cwppt ram -in h ..n it icn m »•. 

Drink 

Refreshing summer glasses 
or baili Lo do >r» until vre bate had ai 
at soapy least 4in of rain, and that Is 

v, .'I IUBVW UIIJ) uc n-M , . ,1 tamu 1U IUC IJULUl null U Plants iieni niums |wme. n lieu 

ifJri C; »i. are otber fpzped to-half their length in biaA iS,„5c:> rcfa were ready suffering from water is scarce we have to 
v r 0c^r- Driuc^rhpfr n^Sef,,^h Tnn drought, watering tbe soil and work out our own priorities. 

J. c" 1Pises m _Tfe flowers of this lovely ofren not the plants'foliage. Cut do remember it is no use 
i... ® *?«./* ■'V-':.. Sibinca subsection _ with ms lare nroduced on Innn t .e take oti this yeai s Watch shrubs nlanrrd in ihn iust uivimi a sorinklinc. here 

quite dramari- 

Watch shrubs planted iu the just giving a sprinkling here 
,sr nine or 10 months, espy and there—far better to give 
illy those in borders against the more_ valuable plants a 
yvaM. They can suddenly wilt good soaking as I have men- 
d will need copious watering tioned above. Keep them alive 
j the roots, and spraying and let the others take their 
veral times a day with water. chance. 
Remember that a mulch or If you cannot apply water. 

*f .. *. hiay b® lifte‘k and divided one. 
5t‘-;» j3..‘>!,,5 r they have finished iiow- 
T; ''**?■ Tt*e varieties of l 

small vase on tbe strawbe 
_ i nrc nnrl ran 1U iuvd ui muuuiv vu.\ca. out i* **> kw***wis w 

<5n minw you must make sure the soil is grow young plants from their 
p«{rSo nnrp thoroughly moist before you own strawberries in a plastic 
ecaade once every pu£ t{£nftlch on. tube as described in my article 
.ccssary. Also, when you water subsc- of June 14, using normal 

. *? .s^rc® sur quently, allow a gallau of garden soil or potting com- 
nV i . . , garden watering with a hose is vvacer to tlie square yard to post; and also is it necessary 

scnus-}nS baf pr?hibjted ^ local auth' wet a pear mu-Jch lin deep to grow them in a glass or 

t tour « V mT:uss anora€r day. selective in the plants yon can watering the soil underneath. As I have Dot tried to do so 
' But I mir£ return to this water. Apart from thosc vege- Roughly, you should put oo I cannot of course write from 

5"®xed question of watering, tables I have mentioned above, about two gallous to tbe experience, but I do know that 
opular We may get aore heavy down- obviously all seed beds of the square yard once a week at the “ Vertistrawb ” system as 

—vc v.'*known hw rVu>”.Vw^,i-nS«W *5 150urs,’ tbu.ndfk showers this cabbage family, leeks and $0 least if there is no raiu—better described in my article was the 
l ' \ - by ,tiH; ,“d month; we usifejjy do. Much of on, also tbe seed beds of wall- still, twice a week. result of years of painstaking 
• eacr. ,." s .name of /_ ungwsuLaris, this water will! run off if the flowers, sweet williams and Hus advice also applies of experiment and many dis- 
ccor<r«n I -i*s ins. is a nanve of. Algeria, garden is on‘.even a slight other biennials will need course to soil that has uot appointments before tbe right 

■ and slope, or runl down tracks watering two or three times a been mulched because a part variety was discovered, and the 
* onS 2£yo“d the readt of the roots, week. When you “Line out” of the water mil evaporate right * compost and the right 

and The sop is vetf deficient of the young wallflowers, myo- from the surface of the soil. fertilizer formula were arrived 

irf.irf*^ : 4u,tc weu on our country ana it l will take a ever, try to Find a semi shaded some outbreaks of rain, but do The plants are also subjected 
■r a r-';’s?fe’'"5 clay al- 3*aslemere- & Prcat deal of raid to restore it spot near a water tap so that not let a few rainy days delude l0 a special treatment before 

*''.■**.s nQS ..mind a . cejtain roan adequate moisture level. they do not suffer a check you that the water shortage in nre disnatchod 
L H\v"ounl °f tbe soiji but. The next montn or so will from want of water. the soil has been made up. ‘ 110,, 

■ iKirtt .^ ^ not thmk this is essentiil. . be crucial for Many crops. If it is a question of re«using Keep watering if you are able »vOy o«y 
rf - • • \ 

Here ai’c sumc suggestions for 
aperitifs that can do double 
auty as casual refreshments for 
parties in the garden, around 
the pool or the tennis court. 
It is simpler to offer a single 
drink or mixture on sucb occa¬ 
sions, and oven people who 
usually like cocktails arc 
generally willing to accept a 
wine-based aperitif on a stuffy 
day. 

Use generous-sized glasses as 
a practical as well as a hos¬ 
pitable gesture: the small 
amount of liquid in a tiny glass 
will become tepid more quickly 
than a larger helping. 

Most people are already 
familiar with die red version 
of Dubonnet. It was first 
created in 1846. Recently, how¬ 
ever, die United Kingdom 
agents, Courtenay, derided that 
rbe British market required, a 
special sort of dry drink, quite 
different from red Dubonnet 
and auy other Dubonnet pro¬ 
ducts marketed elsewhere. So 
Dry Dubonnet has been evolved. 
(It does not resemble the 
Dubonnet Blonde that some 
may remember being brought 
out a few years ago for a time). 
Dry Dubonnet is based on 
Rerault white wines, like many 
vermouths—for essenrialij' Dry 
Dubonnet is a white vermouth 
—and mistelles (grape juice 
and spirit) from the Vallee 
d’Aglv in the Roussillon. It is 
very pale in colour, slightly 
crisper than most biancos or 
Italian white vermouths, and 
can be drunk straight or in a 
number of mixtures., as both a 
short and a long drink. 

I have found it makes the 
best vermouth cassis I bavc 
ever sampled. For this drink. 

you combine one parr of cassis 
t blackcurrant) liqueur with 
three parts of Dry Dubonnet, 
both of {hem well chilled, plus 
a twist of lemon. 

This last is an influential 
touch ; a straightforward slice 
of lemon will not do, the im¬ 
portant thing being to twist the 
peel over the drink, so that the 
oils in the skin of the lemon 
flavour tbe mixture, not just 
tbe juice of tbe fruit. 

A vermouth cassis can be 
made into a moderately long 
drink with tiie addition of soda. 
Some people use blackcurrant 
syrup., instead of cassis, buc I 
axn firm that tbe drink needs 
the slight heightening of the 
alcoholic content by tbe use of 
tbe cassis liqueur. 

Cassis is widely available, buc 
the use of a really good type 
makes the drink much better 
than the average: I use tbe 
Double Creme de Cassis of 
Cartron of Nuits St Georges. 
Cassis is never cheap, because 
of its alcohol content, but it is 
only necessary to use a tea- 
spoonful or at most a small 
dessertspoonful at a time, so a 
bottle will last for a long rime. 
Cassis is also delicious when 
poured over vanilla ice cream. 

Dry Dubonnet is now widely 
available, but the branches of 
Andre Simon at 14 Davie« 
Street, Wl, and Elizabeth 
Street. SW1. definitely have it, 
and it costs £1.65 a bottle. 
Double Creuie de Cassis, 
Cam-on, costs £3.16 from 
Dolamore, 16 Paddington Green. 
W2, and the Dolamore branches 
at Oxford aud Cambridge. 1 

A sparkling wine that may bo 
a novelty is Cadre Noir, from 
Sauoiur, made by the Cham- 

pagne method, li is dry and 
crisp and will make a good 
aperitif it you ini end iu serve 
a Loire wine with a summer 
meal, or-it provides aU-purposc 
paity drinking for summer. 
(Cadre Nuir, sparkling Sauniur, 
ousts £2-25 from Fortoum & 
Mason, Piccadilly, Wl.) 

Sonic months ago I wrote 
about Becioto Nodari from Italy, 
but it is so very much a sum¬ 
mer drink that 1 am reminding 
readers about it again. It is 
slightly fizzy ratuer than 
sparkling, a deep, bright red. 
with a pronounced smell of 
raspberries. It is a wholly liglu- 
rasp berries. 

Although the label' describes 
it as “sweet”, Reciole possesses, 
tbe sweetness of ripe fruit 
rather than anything sugary. 
The term “ Recioto ” means 
“cars”—the outer clusters of 
the grapes in each bunch, which 
catch most of the sun and arc 
therefore the ripest. 

You can certainly drink 
Recioto a* an aperitif unless 
you are going to serve a bone 
dry wine, sucb as Muscuder or 
Cliablis at the beginning of a 
meed, aud it is very enjoyable' 
if a couple of slices of a peach 
or a few strawberries are put 
into each glass. Should you be 
giving a party for a birthday, 
anniversary or similar family 
celebration iu summer, theti the 
Recioto can be a pleasant 
novelty to go with fruit, salad 
or a cake and be the wine fnr 
the toast at the end of the meal. 
(Recioto Nodari, £1.32 from 
Hedges & Butler, 153 .Regent 
Street, London, Wl.i 

Pamela 
Vandyke Price 

;*- V i ~ ii .... 

::,rsia- k;5 VIENNA WINES OFFER SUPERB DRY 

vo'r WHITE AUSTRIAN. WINES—UNBLENDED 
:srd a*' ahwrj Single grape varied^—ileal for 
,. v , „ summer drinking 
’■ -h ornca: . .. 
->nv S00 ~ 1973 CRUENER, VELTLINIR, flj.« 
- ! i 1973 RHEINRIESLING, :i6.63 

;.„T ; 1973 MUSKAT-OTTONEL. £17.83 
---I- 57J TRAMmER tl** ALC.1, £17.S3 

-"-.Jiv/. and ; Special offer: 1972 Wclsser Burguider. £14.95 

• <-£ Diardc' i I'ntvs per case of 12 Inc. VAT and dallvcn U.k'. mainland 

£r IC::t 
r c ‘t 

Special offer: 1972 Wclsser Burguider. £14.95 

PT,«.« per ^e of U.K. ma.nUnd 

VIENNA WINES, LORNE HOUSE 
BRIDGE RD., CRANLErGH, SURREY 
'Discount 5% for orders over one-case • ■ 

■i DELICIOUS SUMMER VflNES! 
Vf“£ ’. 

reach and German wines for your sutimer enjoyment 
FRENCH: . ' . .... 
s «btes du Veniaus, 1972. £10JP doz. 
; r bateau Roubaud. 1972. £10.50 do?, ' .' 
- 3>mainee Mont Foie, xdn du Pays, 1973. £10.50 toz. 

■ hateau Fonladan. 1970. £10.50 doz- 
‘ uUeaus, 1972. £12.50 doz. 

‘German : 
-loseHe Zeller Schwarze Katz, 1972. £10^0 doz. 

i (All prices plus V.A-T.) - 
. SAMUEL BABB AND CO., 

226 Kilburn Lane, London, W.10. 
01-969 9617. 

mo, very m - 

3i0RQ50, MEDIUM Ml ' 
iN'UINS .S.^AUsSH SO-TT^SO' 
c-.cr .ffcrr-.'.Soij-sfit' . ir, cn'ViH 

j! wf^OS&U". 
co. -j.. -,bo~ 

:d!v'-'3 . 
"Lf'-iJn'i' •■AftVVV.HS“£. L'. r. 

. ^•p.-fr-.Vv^C' 
' c.i'iS-5". C!?irs* '••Sr:{»?ia 
jjijto!*.! sii.;rar;iic-2. -,-r ' f;io* 

ftiil siy-Jr-stn. r-ci SO- .: £yr<os. 

(5f otr.j-i ivbcitsWiJ* "bjJfi"-0 

dos pVmos 
MONTILT.A LTD-’ . 

" ' R2 George Slr.e»t, ; 
London VI1H 5BG 

. 01-4S€ 7729 

Austin Kaye 

GARRARD 
The Crown Jewellers. 

Buy Jewellery 
and Silver 

ask tor an offer 
Garrard & Co. Ltd.. 112 Regent St 
London W1A 2JJ. Tel. 01-734 7021 

Stamps and Coins 
HURRAH i ! \ 

HALVES AGAIN > 

unarms ol wiilte'jvd Burnuodv. 
I Ciartl. Ln holf-holtlo 11 
ut?d jjricr-a »o dear sonie bine. 

ikM.i 
luliw 

(i t:naHMuni?ul-du-Poue Cli.ua 
•'O chdb/ls 
>7 Uhatouu Haul Surnfl k}3.2Q 
<i c:h: La Tour tin Moos EIJ.*1 
io fJhmcdU Houlssanl !-ll- 
ro Heurlo. Brautoials J. 
ri Nnlln St. ueorq« 211.00 
vu Nulls St. Oeoraps tll-jU 
M Gcvrer-CItambertln Six.50 
i7 rmaicau Los Ga^ties 
54 Chateau Granoeneuve El--.80 
Qriivered [mu U.K. mainland 

OCKBUfiN & CAMPBELL L.TO. 
Cunjon StTPoi, London W1V 8JH 

. NES AND SHERRIES drtlvered al 
...vMolokai? prtc«>. Bond for prico 
> isl lo Falnrcipc Wine*. 14 AnsU-n- 

l>i«.- nd.. Wnaion HJFfv. tir. 
"5ualdiiig. Unca. Tel. SpJIdlng 

XEO DOZEN—« rose do France*. 
•I Hungarian Relslinq/ a Moroccan 
r<-rt. €1 . carraoc 'paid. 8 
■ iu on. £2J.i>4.- duller and Some. 
■n-aUiam Street, Reading. Esiab- 
l!>hwl 1 ft.il l. Tide phono rtofldlno 

YMONT A SHAW LTD.. K»7- 
i.ut:i Cornwall, oltor uiw Wtdet.1 

rann« of *inc Spanish wines in Ut« 
«-.k. write or ring Constantine 
xi J »or •fifanufftfro catsfoau» 

NGLE PARISH BoMJOull; Perfect 
tor the summer, mil list from 
Ro«er Harris Wines. 10 Vicar SL. 
Wymondnam. Norfolk. 

HARMER 
INTERNATIONAL 
STAMP AUCTIONS 

JULY 14-16 
l ln.ll Sole of the Season-— 

Finn AJI-Uorld featuring a Hne 
• setncho- of. rare AlmuuL, wltli 

covers flown by the lamoiu 
Molllfcons. India first nig bla. 
■■ Rose-Smith ’ vlffnerie. -etc. 
Alec .jKludert Is a larno sonion 
o( “ Collections and Various “ 
and many Important rartHM. 
lUus. cot. Sop or 7up with 
prices realised. _ , 

Valuations for Sale. In¬ 
surance, probate- 

H. R. HARMER LTD. 
41 New Bond Street. London 

WlA JEH. 
Pci. G1-62H 0318. 

WINTER OLYMPICS 

The first of many stamps to 

commemorate ihe 3 ;'*76 Wfotar 

Olyniplcs have now started 

appearing. Full detaUs and 

urder form avatlablo . on 

Iraqural. 

A friend of mine wat> 
recently made a liveryman of 
the Worshipful Company of 
Faamakers. He found that 
far from having anything 10 
do with lace-trimmed ge-gaws 
or ladies in Watteau gowns, 
with peacock feathers, 
pierced ivory or' oriental 
fantasy, the company is now 
almost totally concerned with 
electric fans and . air-condi¬ 
tioning units. However, be 
decided to mark his elevation 
to the awesom title by giving 
an antique fan to his wife, 
and wrote to ask me where 
was the best place to buy 
one. 

Consulting a fan collector. 
I learnt that one of tbe best 
London shops stocking an¬ 
tique fans is Grans Antiques, 
125 New Bond Streep Wl. 
Among examples currently 
on show is an Italian fan of 
about 1770-80, only 7-Jin long, 
with sticks of mother of pearl 
Inlaid with gold and a 
“leaf” of chicken-skin pain¬ 
ted on both sides with Italian 
lake scenes. 

If perfect, the fan would 
be about £250; but it has 
been slightly restored and is 
therefore £125. . Mr Graus 
also has an eighteenth- 
century French fan of normal 
size fill inches long), the 
sticks of carved ivory, the 
leaf of chicken-skin decora¬ 
ted with a Biblical scene. 
This is pricedi at £75 and is 
in good condition. An un¬ 
usual Chinese fan has sticks 
of silver, and the colourful 
crowd painted oo the leaf 
have faces of applied ivory. 
This piece, dating from about 
1850, is £70. A High Victo¬ 
rian fan. with tortoiseshell 
sticks kdasd with steel and a 
leaf of black lace sewn with 
cut 6teel and gilt sequins, is 
£20. 

Christies, South Kensing¬ 
ton. sell Ene fans with 
costumes, embroideries and 
textiles. On April 17 they 
sold, a printed fan,-a band- 
coloured etching of the 
Glorious ' Revolution, with 
lacquer sticks (English, early 
eighteenth century) for £150 
and a French fan of about 
1760, ohe leaf painted with 
vignettes in tne style of 
B1 are en burg, with ivory 
sticks carved, pierced and 
gilt, for £130 ; but you could 
also have bought Lot L a lad 
fan leaf painted with Diana 
and putti (Itatiau, e 1740) 
for as little as £8. On July 
18 they are holding, another 
ftn sale: oue of the star 
examples, illustrated here, is 
ajj English ftn of about 1765, 
with ivorv sticks, and in a 

m 

one-act opera, Thomas and 
Salty, first performed in 
1760. Sotheby’s Belgravia 
also sell fans, and another 
London antique shop which 

Antiques 

Waving a frail art 
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Exquisitely Retailed English fan, about 1755, to be sold 
by Christies, Kensington, on July 18. 

sotuetimes/has fine specimens Italian city states, and the 
is M. Eksteio, of 90 Jermyn fashion spread from Italy to 
Street, Swl. France with Catherine de 

An excellent new book ou Medici who made her first 
fans by/ Nancy Armstrong public entry into Paris as 
[A Collector's' History of Queen in 1549. Tbe interest 
Fans. Studio Vista, £6.50) of collectors is mainly in the 
traces /the history of this painted decoration of the fan 
frail art in the most read- leaves, 
able ivay, with plenty of Curiously enough, until 
illustrations. The word Whistler tried bis hand at 
“fan” comes from the Lamu fan-painting in the Japanese 
varinus. meaning an. inso*u- manner in the late nine- 
ment for winnowing grain: teenth century, few great 
on the fourth oldest tomb- Western artists executed fan- 
brass in England (1306) at paintings. This may have 
Chartham, near Canterbury, been partly because they did 
Kent, Sir Robert de Septvans not want their precious cora- 
is depicted with winnowing positions spoilt by folding 
fans of straw oii his shield, (unlike the Japanese, whose 
ailettes and surcoat. artists characteristically ex- 

But the origins of the fan ploited the interesting radia- 
were in China and Japan, tions of the folds as part of 
Rigid fans were recorded iu their designs); but it was 
one of the 100 books com- more a matter of the artist’s 
piled in 1176 by an imperial prestige, so importaut in 
Chinese commission beaded days of private patronage, 
by Lung Ta-yuan, President The grand masters could not 
of the Board of Rites: descend to the frivolities of 
among the books was an j]lu- fans which were dress”, 
strated catalogue of ancient not “art”. For this reason, 
jade, including four hand- few fans were signed : those 
screens of white jade with which are signed, are 
handles of scented amber, suspect, 
which had been a gift of the At tbe same time, fine 
Emperor Chun-Hi of the copies of well-known paint- 
Southem Sung Dynasty ings were made on fans— 
(1174-80) to his empress. notably, in France, of 

Like so many of the great Watteau and Lancret; or, in 
discoveries of the past— Italy, of the wall paintings of 
vulcanization, positive and Herculaneum, where painted 
negative electricity, peuicil- fans were sold as tourist 
lin—the invention of the souvenirs in the late eight- 
folding fan, in Japan, is eenth century. On tbe res- 
attributed (one hopes apu- pective artistic merits of 
cryphally) to a somewhat Italian and French fans, Mrs 
disgusting accident. A man Armstrong has this telliug 
who caught a bat that bad passage: 
scorched itself in a lam-p had “ One always receives, with 
rbe idea that a fan might- be Italian fans, the feeling of 

Faus dearly reflect the 
overtaking of the rococo 
style by the neo-classical and 
there is also a tendency for 
overall painting of the leaf 
to be superseded by the con¬ 
centration of the design in 
central panels. But collectors 
hare to beware of Victorian 
faus which belong to that 
“ Proverbs io Porcelain ” 
period when poets such as 
Austin Dobson were hymning 
the age of rococo and many 
craftsmen were mimicking it, 
including the fan-makers. 

This was the heyday of tbe 
fau as a social weapon, and 
Mrs Armstrong amusingly 
glosses for us the “ language 
of the fan ”. Resting the 
shut fan on the right eye, 
which yon might think meant 
“I am'going quietly potty”, 
in fact signalled ££ When may 
I be allowed to see you ? ” 

Threatening with a closed 
fan meant “ Do not be so 
imprudent”. To open and 
shut the ftn several times 
meant “ You are cruel 
Look out -for the girl who 
shuts the full open fan very 
slowly. She is saying “ I 
promise to marry you **. It 
could be rather embarrass¬ 
ing, of course, if she was 
simply having difficulty 
shutting the fan, or indeed, 
if one hadn’t asked her to 
marry one in the first place. 

Mrs Armstrong’s comment 
on this eleganr semaphore is 
pungent: “ Silly questions, 
silly answers.” Yet how nice 
if one could indicate _ro a 
bore “T wish to get rid of 
you ” merely by “ politely 
placing rh«* fan on the left 
ear ” fpnn»»mably one’s 

Tinderbox 

ANYTHING YOU WANT 

lit on irint onto a (jiuiitp 
roller-blind. A now. cartoons, 
quotes, vour mistress or cvrn 
your wile i 

Write Diving appro:., sire nn'd 
brief details of your renulm- 
menu lor e quote on our exclu¬ 
sive. Inexpensive service. 

PICTURE BUND CO.. 
Cavendish Rri.. Croydon, 

Surrey. 
Ol-oBS 0660. 

Gardening 

FREE FROA-I HOLLANDS 
rptTYrv/1 t»ttt » nurnuen 

Bright Hower strewn soring 

holidays at home W you have 

planned a brilliant display of 

bulbs from Bloma catalogue. 

Now is Uic time to order, in 

lime for early planting. Many 

collections, and a Free offer 10 

new customers. 

Write loilav to 

RON BLOM, 

UALrER CLOM & SON LTD., 
i ofU31 Lea vosd cn. WaUord. 
Herts. 

FREE FROM HOLLANDS 
LEADING BULB GROWER 

Get Biams Free catalogue 
now. and plan a better garden. 
Colour packed with many prize 
whining new varieties and 
many oitl favourites. Free 
oftors to new customers, too 1 
Brighten your soring with 
beautiful Dutch bulbs from one 
of the world's leading bulb 
growers. 

RON BLOM-, 

WALTER BLOM i SON LTD.. 
1.0851.i Leavpsden, Watford. 

Herts. 

Collectors 

Persian Carpet Wharf 
First Summer Safe 

Every carpet in our 
vast stock genuinely 

reduced - Up to 30% off 
our dockside prices. 
Unrepeatable bargains for 

a limited period only. 
LONDON: 9JfOa.m---C.OOp.in. eve 

Persian Carpet Wharf 
Lnndon-tSancliester-Edinbireh 

HIGHEST REPUTATION FOR LOWEST PRICES 

TEMPUS FUGiT 
For as long as money daily becomes more 
valueless, our clocks will be perhaps the 
finest Investment in craftsmanship that can 
be made. Black and white cannot do justice 
to these beautiful clocks, so send for our full 
colour brochure and details to 

SINCLAIR HARDING AND CO. 
Lansdowne Place Lane, Cheltenham. 

Or phone Mr. Harding on Cheltenham 25970. 

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS 
Title Art Auctioneers since 1S40 

RETFORD SALEROOMS 
Seven to ten specialist sales each month. 

COUNTRY HOUSE SALES 
Held throughout the British Isles. Usually about 30 each 
year. 

PROFESSIONAL VALUATIONS 
For Insurance, Family Division and Estate Duty. 
International Catalogue Mailing List- 
For Free Brochure detailing our services please contact 
us at our 
Offices and Salerooms. 

.20 THE SQUARE, RETFORD, 
Nottinghamshire, DN22 6DJ. 
Telephone (STD 0777 ) 2331. 10 lines. 

pAMDKIDCL STAMP CENTRE 
r ** Sussex sr.. 
\ CAMBRIDGE CS1 XPA. 

^Telephone 0223 63980 

Children s Corner 

RCHARQ PORTMAN’S Children's 
Holiday Ccnliv fijs a few vacan* 
•-i?s trout July ism. Details from 
.Mr. C. OnuMrdUr. telephone 
Tjuniun ftjKJSi 5WW. 

of tbe bar’s wings. So the 
idea came from a singed bat. 

The Portuguese brought 
the fan to Europe from tbe 
Far East in the sixteeuth 
century; fans became a 
luxurious fashion in tiie hot 

whereas in France fans 
become more of a collage as 
snippets of this painting and 
snippets of that decoration 
were all hurled together, 
often with great flair aud 
producing charming results.” 

] ‘Out and About’ ‘Out and About* 
r _ii 

DEVON. TredlMonai country house 
u'l-icamr .ind comfort at Groat 
Tree makes II the perfect centre 

i for exploring Dartmoor. Carmmlv 
:->'Ji.-cU-d a la carle menu and fine 
wine IlsL Private battii. 
Oilldren dods welcomo. Pefirn- 

BUM WELL MANOR HOTEt-A. A.. 
R.A.C. ■ country hemsv. fdluatcd 
12 mllea Norwich, Norfolk, noted 
for comfort, prrsona! sorrier, 
rxcellenl ruLHloe. Write Bunwcll. 
Norwich NR16 1QU. 

and wQQdb. RidJna. fishing, golf 
at Mororonhamnsiead. Eqon 
Ronay. A shiny Cmmonay. Sign 
past reconunenopd. Brochure: 
Great Tree _ Holal. Chagford. 

Tinderbox 

stand why Lord Hervey 
risked social mockery by 
carrying a fan, earning him 
the soubriquet * Lord 
Fanny 

Bevis HiUier 

Dining Out 

LE FRANCAIS 

Lunch or dine . - 
In our intimate atmosnhero. 
259 FtJjfum Road. S.W.3. OI- 
•■W2 366R. *748. Special bnsl- 
ness loach al £5.60. 

Novt rostonal menu. 

COMB 
Prlvbto rooms available fir 

all types or runettone, lunches 
nr dinners. 

CHEZ SOLANGE 
Restaurant Francais 

ElSCmVE LUNCH at S.T.AO 
tnc. cover charge. VAT a Coffee 

■’also usual a la Carta menu > 
nJULY AIR CONDITIONED 

Lunch 12-4. Dinner 5.30-3 a.in. 
Lounge Bar. Fully Licensed 

Sal vino at Oir piano. 
35 CRANBOURN ST.. W-C.2 
Next Leicester Sq. Underground 
01-856 6886 Si 01-856 0542. 

Collectors 

Tinderbox 
ANTIQUE CLOCK restoration by 

Thvralies and Reid. Tei.: Hasting a 
55-tyi for osUmate. 

Spink want to 

buy Silver 
KINO STREET. ST. JAMES'S 

LONDON SW1 

Tot.: 01-930 7888 <’24 hrs.l 

ARE YOU A COLLEXrTtm 1 

CARVED WOODEN 
DISPLAY STANDS 

su! u bio for yoor prize porce¬ 
lain liemn and collection* -’ll 
vases, cups, saucers, plates. 

Send an s.a e <uday for our 
Illustrated brochure which 
gives Tull details of style*, sizo* 
and prices. _ _ 

Lenham tmporl/EsMri Co. 
Rotllngdean. Sussex. EN2 BAH 
Phono for Appointment lo 

View. 
0275-35551. 

ART ADVICE 

•• Works of art . . . are 
probably the most effective 
anti-m nation In vestment bui 
only for the wry .skilled Inves¬ 
tor. Times Loader. May QO. 

Far brrvrrtiol. prohessloiui 
advice on .buying or selling 
paintings, etc., contact 

J. Dl'GDALE ASSOC., 
independent Fine Art Consul¬ 
tancy. 14 Bedford Gdns., W.S. 

01-737 9855. 

OF ORIENTAL CARPETS 

AT DOCKSIDE 

We-are going to clear hundreds 
of carpets and rugs at unbeatable 
prices: we can offer you olmusl 
any stzu and li-pc in orientals, 
bunday lu am lo 2 pm, Monday 
H> Friday lu am to b pm. closed 
Saturday. The Old Persian Car- Set Warehouse, t17 Hfddloscx 

treat. E.i {opposite Liverpool 
Street Station, off Blshopsgale). 
PhonH aa7 9753. We win pay 
customer*' parking fees at NCP 
In Commercial Street. 

DO YOU INTEND 

BUYING A NEW PIANO ? 
Now is the timo to get a 

Bargain if you take advantage 
of our Spring sale. Our 
experienced technicians arc pr«- 
pered Lo give you any help and 
advice you may reoufre. All 
pianos nro fully Insured and 
nuarantoecL 

BALDWIN- & SONS LTD. 
Ilshed 1872. NumtematMS. 

and Medals, CollecUons or 
Interns bought for cash. 

• Terrace. London. 
01-930 6879. 

IN MOUNTAINS OF CAMBRIA. Pri¬ 
vate bclhrooro-s, R.A.C. rnsctlc 

• for cooking. Llwynderw, Abm- 

uruuiu lj bowm najiwui 
0\oH 4W27 From 6 pn>. 

wo&yn, Uanwrtyd Wells. 3o8 
Powys. 

HOLIDAY FLATS available, v. Close 
sea. Sloop 6-8. Slav now aod 
roIov Qhlchwdcr SQOUt festival. 
004 366 3152. 

CONIFERS HOTEL. SELSEY 2456. 
£isp t-ODrion, no irafllc noise. 
oWlooWL.q sea. log Ore. Cjt« 
Homo Cooking. Open all year. 

BLUeaox Poraonal Stationery, loq 
sheets. 7tn. by Q*..ln. ptintod 
heading. 23 plain. 50jenvelopes 
white or ammi paper. 22.25 Box. 
Erookslde Station era. 121 Mam 
Road. Sundrtdge. Seven oats. 
Kent. 

ROBERT ALLCI1IN PIANOS 
ToilL TOVU. Maidstone. 

Tel.: 5£20a. 

COOLING GALLERIES. SS Alfar- 
marle Street, w.i. Painungs for 
investment, under £1.000. 

Events 

JOHN WILLIAMS. ORGANIST, 
U.5.A. At the American Church 
in London, 15 North Audlny 
Street. W.l. Concert 5 p.m.. 13th 
July. No tfekets required. 

Fashion and Beauty 
OLD ENGLISH SILVER.—Over I 

1.000 Items- Write, phone, call 
for nee II lustra leu cattlogti*. . 

Sss®* noyal Arta<lc- | MINK JACKETS from SZiZu. many 
W.l. 495 ID//. ( others. Roma runs. If: ifanovor 

1 St., W.I. 01-62-' 0S63. . 
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Package 
tour to France for 

SportsYiew 

a fiver 
The 3973 tourist season looks 
like _ being a successful one 
despite the economic gloom. 
Indeed, some experts say that 
Britain is the only major coun¬ 
try lvithout a travel recession. 

The reason seems to be that 
people hare decided to take a 
holiday this year come what 
may. According to Mr Eric 
Hall, sales planning _ aud re¬ 
search manager of British Air¬ 
ways : “ People are going tD the 
theatre less and to sports 
•vents less. They are saving 
their money on the smaller 
things—but ’they are still going 
on holiday.” 

There are changes in holiday 
styles, however. There is a 
growing trend towards do-it- 
yourself holidays, where people 
mi off for the Continent with¬ 
out a fixed programme and 
ready for anything. And statis¬ 
ticians like Mr Hall have also 
noticed that women arc taking 
a more active part in choosing 
holidays. Something new ? No 
—that is just how things were 
in 1875. 

Exactly 100 years ago the 
spring issue of Thomas Cook's 
journal. Excursionist and 
Tourist Traveller, offered “a 
world tour by steamer ” for 
£170, but the Jess wealthy had to 
peruse the smaller type in order 
to glean ideas for their trip to 
Europe or farther afield. These 
were the days when distance 
and physical barriers like 
mountain ranges were a very 
real problem: in 1875 travellers 
still had to cross the AJps by 
horse-drawn carriage or, in 
really bad weather, by sledge. 

But the spirit of adventure 
tlirivcd. And, like those on the 
back page of The Times today, 
the advertisements in Thomas 
Cook’s journal were the stuff 
ihat dreams arc made of. 

An inclusive tour of France ? 
Prices in 1875 started at £5 
(you were issued in London 
with a three-section coupcm 
which could be used at hotels 
to get bed and breakfast, lunch, 
and dinnerl. and that spring 
a “ well known traveller ” 
reported to Thomas Cook from 
Paris that he “never saw the 
place look gayer or prettier”. 
It was, of course, a Paris that 
twentieth-century visitors would 
hardly recognize: many of its 
landmarks, including both tbe 
Basilica of Sacre-Coeur and the 
Eiffel Tower, have been built 
in the last cenrury. 

A .seaside holiday ? Cannes 
was highly recommended, but 
the contemporary Handbook to 
the Health Resorts of the South 
of France warned gravely: 
“The neighbourhood of the 
seashore is in some cases too 
bracing and stimulating.” 

Or perhaps even a pilgrimage 
to die Holy Land—one of the 
most popular holidays in 1875 
and one which travellers under¬ 

took complete with impressive 
survival kits. Portable’ baths, a 
personal fire escape which 
folded away into a suitcase, and 
a hefty door wedge were 
recommended to a travelling 
public which obviously did not 
trust Continental and Near 
Eastern hotels, and a _ still- 
famous drugs firm advertised a , 
portable medicine chest con¬ 
taining “ from 12 to 20 varieties i 
of medicine. . . . Enough to last 
Two for a year” 

Packing was a problem, and 
was to become more of a prob¬ 
lem as the century progressed, 
aud the bicycb'ng craze led to 
organized cycling holidays on 
the Continent. Routes had to be 
planned to fit in with baggage 
trains and, in order lirat there 
should be no impropriety, ladies 
were invited only “ if accom¬ 
panied by a relative or friend”. 

This was a naive stipulation 
in an age when women had al¬ 
ready shown themselves to be 
inveterate travellers overseas, 
and were busy discussing their 
holiday wardrobes. In a book 
published during the 1870s, 
Travelling and its Requirements 
Cadrasscd to ladies by a 
ladytbe anonymous author 
suggested the following pack¬ 
ing list for a trip to Norway: 
A very plain travelling costume : 
one good dress of any material 
fblacfc silk is best) for days spent 
in town; warm underskirts and 
stockings: a plentiful supply of 
linen; easy boots (one pair stout, 
with waterproof soles) ; warm 
Ulster or very long jacket; water¬ 
proof ; and a large sunhat. 

Men got similar advice. 
“ Dandyism is at a discount at 
sea ”, reported Morford’s Short 
Trip Guide to Europe, pub¬ 
lished in 1876. In a list of holi¬ 
day bints, the book also made 
this still up-to-the-minute sug¬ 
gestion to would-be travellers: 
“ Flnsr, decide whether you can 
afford rhe time and money to 
go at all. Also, decide whether 
in going you leave too much of 
anxiety, personal or pecuniary, 
for fair enjoyment. Then, 
having made up your mind, 
stick to the resolution.” 

.And while our holiday tastes 
are showing signs of reverting 
to those of our great-great 
grandparents, the problems that 
we do worry about stay much 
the same. 

You don’t speak French/ 
German/Spanish / Greek/Italian, 
and won dev bow you will man¬ 
age on holiday? 'Morford’s has 
a word of advice: “Avoid tbe 
nonsense, which may be so 
easily put into the mind, of try¬ 
ing to learn any of the langu¬ 
ages of the noii-English-speak- 
ing countries to be visited.” 

Now there’s a piece of nine¬ 
teenth-century travel philosophy 
that our twentieth-century 
European hosts may recognize 
all too clearly. 

Hunt and Hesketh, the team driving hard to 
bring home the world racing title 

The loudest chccr hcard_ tins 
year at a motor racing circuit 
in Europe echoed across the 
finishing line at Zandvooit last 
month as James Hunt brought 
his Hesketh-Ford past the 
chequered flag a bare second 
ahead of Niki Lauda’s Ferrari. 
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tainment disappeared almn-: 
overnight, and the team bccam 
a slimline operation whic 
approached each succcedir 
grand prix with greater detc ■ 
mi nation, urgency and seriou 
ness. 

They cheered because Hum 
had scored his first Grand Prix 
victory after 30 gallant but abor¬ 
tive attempts, because be bad 
beaten Ferrari, where they bad 
seemed least likely of all to be 
beaten, and because be bad 
driven an immaculate race when 
under extreme pressure from 
the championship leader. But 
most of all they cheered because 
the underdog had won. Victory 
had gone ro the driver and the 
team for whom everything had 
been going so wroug that they 
had looked unlikely ever to 
achieve their patron's burniug 
ambition. 

It was at Muuaco in 1973 that 
Lord Alexander Hesketh made 
his debut as a grand prix en¬ 
trant and announced that he 
and his driver would add some 
much-needed colour to the rac¬ 
ing scene, and moreover would 
strive to succeed without tbe 
benefit of what everyone else 
considered the essential ingre¬ 
dient for success, namely com¬ 
mercial sponsorship. 

Hesketh Raring were to “ go 
it alone ” in as much as such 
finance as would be required 
would be furnished from Lord 
Hesketh's personal fortune. 
With a luxury yacht, a private 
helicopter and a Rolls-Royce in 
attendance, the bill clearly 
would be considerable. 

Regarded by the establish¬ 
ment as ostentatious newcomers 
before the race, the team had 
already earned a degree of 
respect by the end of it. Driv¬ 
ing the team’s “off the shelf” 
March-Ford. Hunt who hitherto 
had earned larger headlines for 
crashing cars than for winning 
races, worked bis way into sixth 
place in his first grand prix, 
only to break his engine a few 
laps from the finish. It was an 
impressive debut, by any stand¬ 
ards. 
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There followed a sixth place 
in France, a fourth at Silver- 
sronc, a third in Holland, and a 
fighting second place just seven- 
tenths of a second behind 
Emerson Fittipaldi in the final 
race in the United States. In his 
first season, despite competing 
in only just over half the 
qualifying races, James Hunt 
was eighth in the world 
championship table. 

Having demonstrated their 
potential, the team prepared for 
even greater things. They would 

build their own car, the Hesketh 
(and Dr Harvey Postletliwaite 
was wooed away from March 
Engineering to oversee the 
design and construction) : they 
would also build their own 12- 
cylinder Hesketh engine (this 
costly and chancy project was 
subsequently dropped) ; and 
still they would carry no spon¬ 
sor's colours, just tbe patriotic 
red, white and blue stripes on 
a white car. 

Only those who have bad to 
pay the bill know tbe true cost 
of designing, building and 
operating a grand prix car and 
team; suffice to say that you 
can probably buy a “ production 
line” formula one car and a set 
of spares for about a tenth of 
the price. That way you also 
buy less trouble, for all the 
basic development work has 
been done for you. The only 

James Hunt and Lord Alexander Hesketh: rousing cheers. 

Victory had gone to the driver and 

team for whom everything 

had been going so wrong that 

they looked unlikely ever 

to achieve their patron’s ambition 

.. ••' v-v.n. This season began on a Hy 
note, and James Hunt raig it ‘ V '-V have won his first grand prix 

.VArgentina but for a small spi, 
iu the end he was second. 
Brazil he v.as sixth, after a ( 

i r :• $?•;*« laved start and a climb ba 
through the field. 

Meanwhile, all the consid 
‘■/'fjr . ' * ' able efforts to obtain coaaa 
J f . •. cial backing for the team)) 
f'J- ■ ■ - . , failed—new sponsorship * 
> /' ,•j: tracts at grand prix prices^ . 

been almost unheard of.ri 
" *•' " ’ V year. To make maters worsts* • 

\ \y.. ■■ •'< early-season performances w, • 
uot sustained. A scries ^ 

^ tiiflins pvoblems were to mi. 
/ that five races were to pass w . • 

4-’ out Hunt being able to add . 

• * *; •’ ‘ But not everyone had : 
tbeir fiith in Hesketh Rati . 

■} An asseriarion of wealthy roc . 
- racing,enthusiasts calling th " 

• selves! Ippokampos Rad; 
approached Lord Hesketh v 

'•r wEi; ■ 1*.' ■ an offer of assistance. It was - 
"V-vVV ■ commercial sponsorship beet ' 

. . Y-fes ,'V-' they A’cre nor promoting a .... 
' "•'••• duct-t-indced, two of the ti 

people concerned have-chi 
reioain anonymous. Tbe'tJ. Mis Ttfnv Vlf ssopulo. who is 

hapsJ best described as a jib 
n^p^nioa of th« thero . • 

life of a new design, reliability ^uda this time aid claim fo • 
suffered. James Hunt was to place in the championship ti-^ 
score points only four times in ; Now there is aaother. 
last year’s 15 races, and only IHesketh, tbe 308C, a much t :-. 
once‘in .the first 11. A latc-sca- /compact cr.r with rubber 
son rally hoisted him to eighth 'pension all round, waiting ir - 
place in the championship table / wings. It will probably mak. . 
for the second year running, but/ debut in Austria next monri . 
the only really bright note off one time there was a hor;. 
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the year had been his victory 
in die non-championship Intey 
national Trophy race at Silvef- 
stone, the team’s “homra1 
circuit, a few miles from thar 
Towcestor headquarters. I 

The elusiveness of that grind 

one time there was a hof;.- 
would have been at Silvers 
next Saturday). 

Meanwhile, as James Hun 
proved in the last two races - 
existing car is far from • 
the hill. So too is the t-.. 
thanks to their new-found 

prix win forced a reappraisalof port; maybe not this year, ^ 

trouble is you are less likely to , of developing thrir own grand 
will races, for such a car will be prix winner, 
less sophisticated than a pur-, The burden proved almost too 
pose-built works car. So Hesketh! much. In performance terms the 
Racing, determined to win races, car was an iprovement, but as 

Hesketh’s “ no sponsorship ” 
policy. Outside assistance wjluld 
be essential if the team was to 
caijy on. In the tneantirdb, a 
stringent economy budgey was 
imposed. AH the forme/ evi¬ 
dence of lavish expenditure on 

perhaps ne\t, a private i 
with a ourJy patron and a 
bloud driver with a big .« . 
could be just the people to l- - 
the world championship ba» 
Britain. 
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The Tories’ angry men, growing too fast for comfort 
As these dangerous, dramatic Ou this occasion we were ... 1. .. ..1 .... extre 
months wear on and we all take trapped (my lvife ivas »vith me) __1 _ , i t* it T t, affori 
the plunge witii Mr Wilson and and realized from the start chat 1 HIS 1T100Q IllliSt OC QlSDCllCU. It Th< 
Mr Healey, some hoping for die we were in for a real harangue. “ ** con! 
best while others fear the What our angry Conservative n£mnr»f Hf* uHnvxriarl rlThatc 

a hitter mood is again had to say was this. Miners—all LaJLUlUL DC dliOWCU 10 UCVclOP adher 
arzheung both euds oF die miners—are dirty, idle and minis 
political spectrum, left and unpatriotic. Those were bis been 
right, radier as it cud tvhen Mr words. Nothing less. He made It was dreadful—but an ilius- growing and too great for com- Event 
Heatii confronted the miners no qualification. He recognized tcation, 1 suppose, of the in- fort- ton it 
lor they confronted him) before no exception. Impervious to escapable reality tiiat one »lir,„natoi,. .ho™ .. ► .■ busim 
tbe election of February 19/4. protest, he went on to label extreme is liable to provoke an s];^ 1 ^ provii 

However regrettable, it is them a menace to tbe country, opposite extreme. J had never %rCJne-n,°h^ claim; 
hardly surprising. Extremes on Then, turning from the heard him speak like this be- >r' jZa!iirthl,t,ll! lhe pellin 
one side are likely to produce mining community to a broader fore, and find it hard to believe 111(1 l?rm tion 
extremes on the other, leading charge, he condemned all public that he has always been die „ f*' Mrs 

extremists, too. Nobody can support, not only as Deputy sane 
afford that. I Leader of the Opposition but in / 

Then there is the alleged) bis own right, would seem Ambrose Bierce /devilishly Britaiu would never get 
“ conspiracy ” against Mrs \ necessary—vital—to such an defined modern painting as the chance see their couni 

/ - : the inflat 
/ A 1*4- - have bcc 
/ /VI l also repr 

c jh A a -:-ptance of 

for the country’s ^ 
/ 1 'jould not 1 

/ sake f 5 / tor ri!e J 

.Ambrose Bierce /devilishly Britaiu would never get 1:1*0 enmp 
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Thatcher by some of Mr Heath’s \ undertaking. It wiU not be I art of protecting flit surfaces current art. 

atiier as it did when Mr words. Nothing less. He made It was dreadful—but an ilius- growing and too great for coin- 
confronted the miners no qualification. He recognized tcation, I suppose, of the in* fort- ton insists that they are still in be likely to serve in a coalition die Tate is neyetj seen as a purchasers, invite them 

business (and tbe Daily Express administration unless Mrs whole by tbe critii, or indeed choose a theme for their' 
provides ample evidence for his Thatcher bad first been invited anybody. Before this year it and allocate them a cerSflPf \T t 
claim), with the object of pro- (though he might, of course °as been seen evdb in part in sum of money to spend. uv-'L*Lil 
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extremes on the other, leading charge, he condemned all public that he has always been the %vuli,einFi0a<,^CiSC-nSeih°r 0l"cl'* 
to murual—sometimes lasting— expenditure on such amenities same underneath. I nrefer to -**.111 P^V^'- 
antipathies and a failure of as playing fields and swimming give him the benefit of the tll_ jIzS? 11 Jf. ? mood th«t 
understanding. A little story baths. Why should we proride doubt and assume that he has iL vil , j * j-.10 f0?' 
will illustrate what I meaa. these things for people who become dangerously stirred up vl I. jpe. 7 r 

The other day I fell in with could not appreciate them? aud embittered by some of the JjfiPPL °c 10 dp'ehJP 
someone who might be called a They were a ruinous extrava- wilder mTUtants of tbe left. rnnc*L^- da™aSO to the 
new Tory extremist, and a gance. Now this person is of no par- '-onser'auve interest, 
wretched but illuminating cx- He was convinced (I need ticular importance: but every- However immoderate some of 
new Tory extremist, and a 
wretched but illuminating ex¬ 
perience it was. Not that I am hardly add) that as a nation we one has importance in a demo- their opponents may be. the jug been previously sph'r in tivo. 

ir tBe past quarter some fancy title like *Bt5' 
thji years when Painting and SculpttK..." a-heca 

hot/and fresh off which had seemed a good i • »■)£ rniiitart* i, 
Fol some schools at the beginning of the year.' :o run ’he 

rtists the collection Although they are dish 

longed encounter. our troubles. number may be it is palpably surrender other preliminaries. Mr Whitelaw's 

Life with the weeders, who throwr out our unwanted secrets 
nor long mesmerized by being civeq L'f. ? riuide 

naj”e- / . . Panel have been appointed' 
■e iinp to tlicir period of steward- haired gentlemen in their carlv Arr**^.^1011 i3- ?a£ 01 lhe do the f*°®sinS r?f „ : 
*r ship must follow an identical sixties—chosen for their broad our new work: Ron Kitaj for i .\ j,. . yT- 
it procedure through die medium experience, historical sense Maecenas and Medici. Year, and Paul Huxley forti . .. • u.i'i-« d 
is of the Secretary of tbe Cabi- anl ateve alL soiSd e^ch year m They .have preselected n■ lai mii 

tator has overlooked tbe activ- decide precisely what will and ord Office and the security ser- and, at the same time, not 
ity of the Official Services trill not be released for public vices, these remarkable 'genr- releasing stuff that would be 

against the public interest.’ most eh'tc corps in WbitehaiU. wastebins with great aood branch of tbe Ministry of ord OEfice after tbe provisions archives each year sifting and Anv document a government ThT m:if 
Defence. The importance of of tbe 30-year rule have destroying the sensitive and department Sties' to rcS ff Defe“ce’ hx\^- . , 
ivhat a Cabinet minister like expired. the salacious in accordance must be approved bv the Lord ^Midles the greatest These ar^ the happiest 
Mr Ricbard Crossman should It is these “weeders”. as w-ith “the public interests" as Chancellor's^ office lust as v?lUDie docuniems, carefully £^s of our Life , they said, 
publish and when pales into -they are- evnea-tively known, defined bv the Public Record former ministers wis'liin~ to anf r^-rU3ts. retired We years wi-iting 
uuignificaace la comparison to concealed in obscure base- Acr, 1967.' suppress sensicice items «!.- utlve aoTatov^To .JfSitwteltamf™."0" W6 

Hockney, and all tbe others, discuss the choosing, coL>; .^,r^ 

In the weeders' office: another batch at sensitive material secs into the wastebin- 

fill its complement of 25. They 
work under the departmental 
record officer, scrutinizing 
every significant service docu¬ 
ment before hs release in tbe 
Public Record Office on the 
corner of Lincolns Inn Fields. 
The MOD “ weeders ” process 
documents _ transported from 
their depository in Hayes, Mid¬ 
dlesex, in tbe splendidly decay¬ 
ing surroundings of the former 
kitebens of the Hotel Victoria 
in Northumberland Avenue, 
which was requisitioned by tile 
War Office during the ‘First 
World War. 

The Government's decision 
to release the entire Second 
World War archive on January 
1. 1975, involved, them In a 
lattcrday Blitzkrieg. Quieter 
times have now returned a oil 
they are engaged in processing 
highly sensitive material front 
the late 1940s.. “Our task is 
going tu lie even more difficulr 
in the postwar period because 
of Lhe shift in alliances and 
the waxing and waning of the 
cold war.. The relationship with 
Yugoslavia, for example, is 
going to be a bit tricky ”, h 
senior.weedcr said. In cases of 
exceptional sensitivity, thev 
will seek guidance from the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office. 

The distiuguisbed white. 

k d rr» not 110 0eat about the compiling its first catalogue, • tit; 
rare rubbish. present a vast work of grey,^- ■" gn'-e,— 

. The/ collection supports ris- riches and many files. As-tl-v^.-'* i-te 

•And. don't, let on, Daphne, 

that, I'm alls!61a Tor tbe 

elx pounds rlae.,.j 

. vuuecuon sujqjorts ris- r*cnes ana many tines, as »•?>.. * i;te 
afti5ts in *e ra<>st accep- collection steadily grows at:.';-<ir. v.% f 

table/of ways, by buying their available space in regions1 
work and so accnHinff it- tka eallerie^ rnnrnmiaatl -I. *1^1 RE work/and so according it the galleries .concoroitaDtr.::. 
stamp of official recognition- It diminishes, she goes on mi’H^ stamp of official recognition- It diminishes, she goes on 
supports the public by acting sionacy journeys to- encoui 
as ate life-line to contemporary colleges, offices, factories, c 
artists, those obsessive adveti- edrsls, and other centres 
turers and explorers of tbe lost modern philistinism to see 
continents of wonder on behalf light, and to bang some of u** . i~e ’■*> 
of us all. . Arri Council ColTccnon. •?(; r.‘°uiiir 

The collection was started in I# addition to its princip^ -w na-j 
a small way during the last purposes of edocation J * 
\var by CEMA, the Council for oread patronage, the 197- 
the Encouragement of Music selection “Drawings of 1 
aud the Arts, the embrvonic pl£" will be exhibited 
predecessor of the Arts Coun- London for only the sec 
cil. Even. in these founding time of any selection, in -J-J “■ 
days the idea was to build a Serpentine Gallery »* •*. 

collection of the best December. The previous year^ • ^ ' * 
current art. to take on tour seTection “ Art as Thought Pr0’ ljj . 
around regional galleries for evss" was shown '-«lna 
people who did not get the December in the Serpennjje: 
chance to see modem an in ChHery. Next summer ’l Jvmi- 
London. The bulk of the col- year’s acquisitions will be shown - ... . i,. . . 

*las }>eeri bought since in. London at the Havward. Ar . 
1946 by die Arts Council. iome suitable date, ^ 

Xbe year’s purchases still enough hall can be foimd. , • 1 
tfavei on exhibition around the there ahouki clearly be a gra®* ;M--,. 
regions. They are then loaned retrospective edabioon' o£ the . .. t r 

^„«regl0Ml Series, and great collection, which ha5 '■■u: 
museums, many oF which do been built dp udder our dosca. 
not have contemporary colleo- irithout 'anybody- much^^noticUJg ■' v 
JJSf Without the. what was happening.- ''■%i 
Arts Council Collection natives ™ ... f, ‘V!^ c .^‘r* 
of large areas of darkest PIlUlp Howard .v-irSi;. 
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‘ - V This is a plan to save our 
: J ''-country. If we do not over the 

>ext twelve months achieve a 
L; . ;: I rustic reduction in the present 

*' ■ disastrous rate of inflation, by the 
, neasures outlined in this docu- 
! nent, the British people will be 
s VT)'- •■ngulfed in a general economic 
“i;.;'->1atastrophe - of incalculable 

/'.Jroportions.” 
One reads this passage in Mr 

.. . ■ Vilson’s statement with mixed 
:..1 eelings. It is exactly the warning, 

... a almost exactly the terms, which 
” rhe Times has been giving for a 

v.'Considerable time past and with a 
••/irowing sense of urgency during 

'z z he present administration. It is 
: . vjood to have the danger of the 
^•V/.ituation formally and Fully 

ecognized by the Prime Minister, 
, * : >ur then, what attitude should one 
j . '• ake towards Mr Wilson ? Should 

.me emphasize his responsibility 
“’'•■or having brought the British 

>eople to the brink of “ a general 
;* icouomic catastrophe of incai- 

:ulable proportions”? Airs 
. Thatcher, in a moderate and 

: sensible response, not surpris- 
- :.r, ngly pointed to Mr Wilson's 

• t.‘ ailures. Should one, on the other 
land, concern oneself simply with 

’ he national need and, even for 
■ • what might seem the umpteenth 

• -v time, decide to let bygones be 
> bygones ? 

Perhaps there should be a 
’“/bargain about this. The rest of 

■ us will support the hew Mr 
Wilson, and play down our 

r memories of rhe old Mh Wilson, 
' if only he will give up the pre¬ 
sence that he is simply maintain¬ 
ing a consistent course of policy. 

- . When yesterday the Prime Mini* 
/.'ter said to Mr Heffer: “ I totally 
disagree where you say that what 

.. J.ve hare done is contrary to what 
'-."'/■vas put before the country in 

;the manifesto”, he was not only 
Asserting a brazen untruth, he 

■-:«'as also making it impossible 
tor the rest of us, even by the 
greatest effort of will, to offer 

■ a voluntary suspension of our 
; iis belief. Only if there is some 

%ign of the Prime Minister’s will¬ 
ingness to understand where he 
has gone wrong—and he is only 

- in power because he opposed Mr 
y Heath doing what he is himself 

doing now—can we suppose that 
he will not act with equal ir- 
responsibility again in the future. 

:, -,t N e vertheless, the Govemm ant’s 
policy is to fight this great 

: ? inflation, and this Government 
..-is the only one we have at . 
present. The policy does repre- « 

, -.J" sent a -necessary sacrifice of 
‘Apolitical popularity, though the 

■^■cost in popularity had the Gov¬ 
ernment allowed the inflation to 
continue would have been far 
more severe. It also represents 
a difficult acceptance of wage 

V control by the trade unions— 
J though by only just over half 

of them. One should not under¬ 
rate bow difficult it is-for the 
Labour Party or for the TUC to 
enter once again into compulsory 
incomes control. 

Such control is at present 
necessary and right; this attack 
on inflation, whatever reserva¬ 
tions one may have about par¬ 

ticular details in it, deserves to 
be and generally will be sup¬ 
ported. This is not because the 
basic cause of inflation lies in 
dm trade unions rather than in 
the creation of money. An exces¬ 
sive increase in the money supply 

. is the necessary and invariable 
condition of inflation at all 
times; in all countries when 

■there has been an excessive in¬ 
crease in the money supply, in¬ 
flation has occurred, with or 
without the benefit of trade 
unions. Inflation has never 
occurred, except in conditions of 
economic collapse, without a pre¬ 
ceding increase in the money 
supply. 

Yet the development of mon¬ 
opoly trade unions, and particu¬ 
larly their power in rhe public 
sector, presents government with 
a dilemma. If unions exert their 
monopoly power, they can raise 
their own members’ wages be¬ 
yond any increase that can be 
justified by productivity. The 
government is then left with a 
choice':between financing these 
wage increases by an inflation¬ 
ary creation of money or refus¬ 
ing to finance them and facing 
the consequential rise in unem¬ 
ployment. The fact that every 

• government since 1959 has come 
to power opposed to an official 
incomes policy, and that every 
government has adopted one, 
strongly suggests rhar govern¬ 
ments have no real choice. The 
existence of a monopoly supply 
of labour demands some control 
of the prices that are scr, just 
as in the nineteenth ceutury the 
existence of a railway monopoly 
demanded some control of the 
prices charged by the railways. 

The essential condition is that 
the supply of money should not 
be increased in the mistaken 
belief that a compulsory incomes 
policy is a substitute for a sound 
policy on money. The White 
Paper is not strikingly clear on 
this point, and this though a pity 
it understandable. It is difficult 
enough for the Government to 
adopt a compulsory incomes 
policy without having to declare 
at the same time that they are 
going to continue a cautious 
and limited monetary and fiscal 
policy. Our reading of the White 
Paper would be that the Chancel¬ 
lor has every intention of con¬ 
tinuing to cut government 
expenditure; of course govern¬ 
ment expenditure will be sub¬ 
stantially relieved by the limit on 
wage increases in the public 
sector. Cash limits will also 
greatly improve the short term 
control of expenditure. 

From the industrial point of 
view the policy is unsatisfactory' 
in a number of ways. It puts 
the onus disproportionately on 
the employer rather than on the 
trade union. When the Prime 
Minister says : “ If there are any 
who seek to abuse a system based 
on consensus and consent, or to 
cheat by any means, the Govern¬ 
ment will nor hesitate to apply 
legal powers of compulsion 
against the employers concerned, 
to ensure compliance”, he con¬ 
jures up an extraordinary pic- 

lure. We are invited to think of 
all these wicked, exploiting 
employers who try by cheating 
to sb‘p extra money into the 
workers’ pay packets while the 
honest and upright trade unions 
express their indignation and 
horror at such unsocial beha¬ 
viour. The Prime Minister 
would strengthen his own posi¬ 
tion if he could align his 
rhetoric with common sense. 

The fixed rate increase with a 
limit on £8J»00, which will 
apparently cut out a high pro¬ 
portion of the medical profession, 
is also going to be a cause ot: 
resentment in industry. The last 
two or three years have been 
rough years for most professional 
and managerial people, while the 
trade unions have been improving 
real wages rapidly. The salaries 
paid to British industrial mana¬ 
gers are much lower than those 
jn most comparable countries; 
we shall not benefit by depriving 
them of even the small percentage 
increase which would be repre¬ 
sented by the £6 a week standard. 
An incomes policy should aot he 
a class policy directed as an 
attack on the middle class. 
Industry will also be concerned 
at the inability to negotiate 
genuine productivity agreements, 
though these have provided a 
loophole in the past. 

Still, middle class or industrial 
resentment is not what is going 
to threaten the programme, 
though if will at some point be 
threatened by the natural ten¬ 
dency to reassert the differentials 
which are now going to be eroded. 
The real question, and it is still 
an open question, is whether the 
militants in the unions are going 
to accept the policy or not, and , 
whether they are strong enough 
to break it. The TUC accepted it 
by a narrow margin, and the 
expectation is that the trade 
union annual conference will also 
accept it, perhaps again by a 
narrow margin. Yet the militant 
position in the trade unions 
remains very strong and is sup¬ 
ported by a strong Left Wing 
group in the Parliamentary 
Labour Party. . \ 

Our first estimate would be 
that the policy will work this 
time, though Mr Healey will find 
it difficult to repeat because it 
starts from a worse situation 
than previous compulsory poli¬ 
cies. The inflation is much 
higher and the willingness to 
accept such a policy is less. 
Given that we are moving into 
recession and that we have had 
good, if not perfect, control of 
the money supply for the last 
eighteen months, the rate of in¬ 
flation should be brought under 
control by the end of this year 
and for rhe first half of next 
year. The strains that this pro¬ 
cess will impose in the trade 
union movement and on the 
Labour Party will be very great. 
One has to recognize, and put in 
the Prime Ministers favour, that 
he is accepting these strains in 
serving what both he and Air 
Healey know to be an essential 
national interest. 

THE SOCIALIST CHALLENGE IN PORTUGAL 
The withdrawal of ' the 

-Socialists from the Portuguese 

Government is a gamble by the 

-.party leader. Dr Mario Soares. 
■. Ostensibly he has pulled out over 
/the Republica affair^ because of 

■ rhe action by the military in nam¬ 
ing a committee to run the news¬ 
paper. This the Socialists regard 
as a flagrant breach of the pro- 

.'raise by the Arined Forces Move¬ 
ment to hand the paper back to 
its socialist management, Dr 
Soares is therefore simply carry- 

. ing out a threat he made several 
■weeks ago that his party would 
leave the Government if freedom 
of expression was not. explicitly 
guaranteed. 

But Republica is clearly only 
a pretext. The Socialists decided 
a few weeks ago that this parti¬ 
cular issue was not one worth 
invoking the ultimate sanction of 

; withdrawal. After staying away 
from cabinet meetings for,a few 
days they found a way of partici¬ 
pating again because, as they 
said, of the serious situation in 
Angola. Nevertheless,'freedom of 
expression is a fundamental 

-question, and the Socialists would 
•be justified in feeling that they 
cannot continue in government if 
they cannot trust the word of the 
Armed Forces on what for them 
—and for international opinion*— 
is a vital issue. 

For Dr Soares the stakes are 
mow far higher. The real Issue 
is whether the political parties 
are to have any say in ■ the 
running of the country. The 
Socialists were stunned by the 
proposals of the Armed’ Forces 
assembly to set up a totally new 
power structure responsible only 
to them and bypassing the poll-, 
rical parties. They see this as a 
clear violation- of the wishes of 

Inflation in China 
From the Rev T. Ahum Jones 
Sir, I suggest that those who imagine 
that inflation is no. great danger to 
the country should ponder on what 
happened some 30 years ago in 
China. 

In 1933 300 Chinese dollars would 
buy two cows!, tn 1941 they would 
buy one calf; by 1942, oae chicked 
by 1944, one egg; in 1946, « box of 
matches. In 1947 the official, rate 
was 12,000 Chinese dollars to one: 
American, dollar; the open rate was 
72.500 . to one, and in the black 
market they were 160,000 to one. 
In Shanghai nylon stockings were 

the Portuguese people who gave 
the Socialists nearly 40 per cent 
of the vote and overwhelmingly 
rejected the Armed Forces Move¬ 
ment’s call for a boycott of the 
elections in order to endorse the 
very kind of military-run struc¬ 
ture the army now propose. They 
also see it as a device by which 
the Communist Party, increas¬ 
ingly under attack from both the 
left and the right in the past few 
weeks, can capture the citadels 
of power so .convincingly denied 
them in free and open elections. 
Indeed the Communists and 
their sister party the Portuguese 
Democratic Movement (MDP) 
are the only main political groups 
to welcome the new proposals ; 
the obvious implication being 
that they regard neighbourhood 
councils and people’s assemblies 
as a system of soviets in which 
they can exercise influence out 
of all proportion to their elec¬ 
toral support. 

Dr Soares’s gamble is that this 
manoevure will be too blatant to 
allow to pass. If the Popular 
Democrats (PPD; follow the 
Socialists out of the four-party 
coalition, the Prime Minister 
would be left to carry on with 
only the Communists and the 
MDP. General Vasco Gonsalves 
has. bitterly attacked the 
Socialists for their lack of 
“ patriotism ” but he would 
clearly find it difficult to carry 
on government—such as there is 
in an increasingly anarchic situa¬ 
tion—-without Socialist and PPD 
ministers representing 64 per 
cent of the popular vote. 

The Socialist withdrawal must 
therefore provoke a showdown, 
whose denouement cannot be 
foreseen. It could, as one far left 
wing group, the Revolutionary 
Brigades, said “ put these parties 

seen priced at 49,000 dollars a pair. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. ALWYN JONES, 
Merrymead, 
Lynford Way, 
Winchester. 

Male and female roles 
From Dr M. J.F. Courteney 

Sir, Without wishing to join iu the 
general debate on the ordination 
of women in the_ Anglican church, 
as a general practitioner I must con¬ 
test-the point made in Mr Cuff’s 
letter 4"July. 9) that women are 

in their proper place: in opposi¬ 
tion. to the revolutionary pro¬ 
cess ”, excluding them from 
power and ensuring the ascend¬ 
ancy of the communists. But Dr 
Soares has gambled otherwise. 
He knows that whoever is in 
power must make harsh econo¬ 
mic decisions very soon. The 
Armed Forces will nor want to 
be too closely identified with 
these decisions for the 28 men 
of the Supreme Revolutionary 
Couucil are still men who des¬ 
perately want to be the heroes 
of the revolution, even if political 
ambition is beginning to blunt 
this need to be loved. Their 
periodic moves further left can 
be seen as attempts to remain 
the idols of the workers. The 
Armed Forces do not want to be 
too closely identified with the 
communists, which they will be 
if they rule in sole conjunction 
with them. For their part the 
communists have no qualms 
about taking a hard line with the 
workers if it suits them. And 
the more responsible members of 
the Revolutionary Council would 
welcome rhe political parties in 
their ranks if only because the 
onus of carrying out unpleasant 
austerity measures could conve¬ 
niently be placed on them, the 
elected representatives of the 
people. 

The Socialists and the PPD are 

therefore in a fairly strong posi¬ 
tion to force the issue, and in¬ 
sist on real power in return for. 
real responsibility. Today the 
Confederation of Portuguese In¬ 
dustry is drawing up a final plan 
for saving the economy; if this 
is not accepted, they will wash 
their hands of further responsi¬ 
bility. The non-communist 
parties are issuing a similar chal¬ 
lenge in the political field 

unable to function in the role of 
father. 

In “a really deep and informed 
consideration of rhe psychological 
factors" I think many of my male 
colleagues would support my con¬ 
tention that it is common for a GP 
to function in a mother-role, 
irrespective of the apparent 
inappropriateness of our gender. 
Yours faithfullv, 
MICHAEL COURTENAY, 
Senior Medical Adviser to the 
Advisory Council of the Church’s 
Ministry, 
76 Lyford Road, 
Wandsworth Common, SW18. 

Accountability 
of MPs 
From Lord Poitncll 
Sir, Mr Frank Allaun and Miss .loan 
Mayuard have written to The Timer 
to tell outsiders to keep out of 
judgment on the case of Mr Prentice 

: and advised his local Labour Pariy 
I to resist all such blandishments 
1 (July S). 

If the case goes against Mr Prcn- 
, tice liis only appeal could be the 

National Executive Committee of 
which Mr Allaun and Miss Maynard 
are both members. 

What fairness or impartial judg¬ 
ment can he L-xpcct in view of the 
bias shoivit by two NEC members ? 
Ngl much it seems to me. 
Yours, etc, 
CHARLES PANNELL, 
House of Lords. 
July 10. 

From Mr IF. D. Fitzgerald 
Sir. I am writing *n response lo the 
letter of Mr Frank Allaun. MP and 
others in regard to the proposed 
rejection by Newham North East 
Labour Party of Mr Reg Prentice 
the local member. 

1 speak as an executive member 
of a constituency Labour Party 
wirh a certain knowledge of the 
working of local Labour _ Party 
organization and, while holding no 
particular brief for Mr Prentice, 
feel that it is so easy for a general 
management committee to be_ con¬ 
trolled by the activists who in >o 
many cases are inclined to be left 
wing and such a person as Mr Pren¬ 
tice is liable to be at risk. 

A member of the Cabinet ivlto 
does not transgress actual govern¬ 
ment policy is surely entitled to 
some protection and the onus in 
these cases should be for the con¬ 
stituency party' to actually prove 
that a member has definitely vio¬ 
lated both Government and Labour 
Parry policy. If ibis process con¬ 
tinued then no member of the 
Cabinet could necessarily be safe 
from constituency rejection if his 
constituency organization manage¬ 
ment committee became dominated 
by the member’s opponents. In rhe 
long term uo Cabinet member can 
govern effectively in the name of 
this country unless he can feel con¬ 
fidence that he has the full sup¬ 
port of his constituency organiza¬ 
tion. 
Yours sincerelv, 
W. D. FITZGERALD, 
4 Veutnor House, 
Durley Close, 
Alvaston, 
Derby. 
July 8. 

Squatters and the law 
From Mr J. C. Harper 
Sir, It is not before time that atten¬ 
tion was drawn to The unhelpful 
attitude of the police in cases involv¬ 
ing squatting. 

There would appear tn be three 
reasons fnr this. Firstly, there is the 
understandable reluctance io get 
involved in the vilification in the 
underground and popular oress if 
they adopt a more interventionist 
attitude. Secondly, at least prior to 
the McPhail case there was a respect¬ 
able body of opinion to the effeci 
rhar such evictions from dwelling 
houses contravened the Statute of 
Forcible Entry 1381; and thirdly ii 
may on occasion be difficult for a 
police officer to decide on the spot 
whether the person requesting The 
eviction is actually the owner of the 
house ju question. This is particu¬ 
larly the case where a property has 
been left unoccupied for some time. 

Tn the circumstances a practical 
(though not legally justified) solu¬ 
tion might be for the police to 
distinguish between houses which 
were clearly occupied (prior to the 
alleged ootrv by squatters) by ilic 
person requesting the eviction and 
those which have been unoccupied. 
This would at any rate be a partial 
solution to the problem. 

Whether or not it is acceptable, it 
is clearly wrong for the police io 
maintain that they cannot lawfully 
evict trespassers whilst turning a 
blind eye when privately hired 
security guards have done just rhar. 

Furthermore where will »he line 
be drawn ? Is it to become the case 
that the police will evict and 'or 
arrest burglars when summoned by 
the householder but will plcid in¬ 
ability to help when the alleged 
burglar says he has come to stay? 
This cannot be right but would seem 
to follow logically from the horrify¬ 
ing rale told by Miss Elizabeth 
Harper (The Times, July 11). 
Yours faithfully, 
J. C. HARPER, 
2 Paper Buildings. 
Temple, EC4. 
July 11. 

How the other half works 
From Mr Keith Edmeades 
Sir, Chief Constable John Alderson 
is to be commended for his novel 
experiment in going on the beat -is 
a one-day refresher course, as 
reported in The Times today. 

What a fine example ne has s.r 
for the rest of os. Can you imd*siue 
the benefits which would accrue to 
industrial relations if his example 
were to be followed throughout die 
country ? If the top executive nf 
every organization whether large or 
small, private, public or state-owned, 
were, in the same spuit of humility, 
to spend jusr one day learning at 
first hand of the conditions and day- 
to-day frustrations of their men on 
the job, 2 submit that ibe natiun 
would move a lot closer towards 
industrial harmony than it ever could 
by our perpetual haggling over 
statutory wage limits. 
Yours truly, 
KEITH EDMEADES, 
30 Pensford Avenue, 
Kew. Richmond, Surrey. 
July 9. 

Left-handed 
From Brigadier R. L. Allen 

Sir, All violinists ? 
Yours faithfullv, 

R. L. ALLEN, ‘ 

Thom Knoll, 
Broadwater Lane, 
Aston, ooar Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire. 

July 8. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Pay limits and higher income groups 
From the General Secretary nf 
the Electrical Power Engineers’ 
Association 
Sir, Some of the atiiludus now sur¬ 
facing about people on relatively 
high rates of pay arc disturbing. 

There was recently the iamerudbiy 
argued evidence of the General 
Council of the TUC to the Royal 
Commission on the Distribution uf 
Incomes and Wealth, suggesting an 
upper limit of £20,000; references 
are made jo public servants, pro¬ 
fessional workers and others who 
cam comparatively high incomes 
for the work they do as if *Ju?v are 
bordering on the indecent. It was a 
matter of particular regret (becau.-e 
uncharacteristic), 1_ may say, that 
even Leu Murray in a speech (he 
other day should have bracketed to¬ 
gether managers and prot'essiu.ial 
people with “ the geuis in g' sy 
toppers whose main occupation 
seems to be guzzling champagne at 
Ascot”. There is the reported vie.* 
of tite General Council that no one 
who earns more than £7.000 pa 
should receive any increase in the 
next 12 months—although the log:- 
of the case for a flat rate for every¬ 
one is based on the argument that 
everyone’s cost of living goes up 
equally ! 

Logic and rationality seem i-j l>e 
going our of the window. 'Ibis 
shown by attitudes taken towards 
the pay of MPs. They have had no 
increase since 1972. when 'heir 
salaries were set at £4,500 pa. Sin.? 
then inflation has certainly cut the 
real value of that figure by one- 
third. 

Of course their pay should have 
been adjusted annually like every¬ 
one else. The fact, however, they 
have suffered substantially because 
this commonsense approach ha*, not 
been applied is now being used as 
an argument For tiic real vaiue of 
their pay to be cm permanently— 
simply because the size i»f rhe 
requisite increase now needed is too 
great for some of the self-appointed 
leaders of public opinion to stomach. 

The fact that it is important that 
people of ability in all occupauins, 
and particularly working maple in 
both the so called working and 
middle classes, should be able to 
become MPs and carry our their 
job, which is a full-time one, effec¬ 
tively without impoverishing them¬ 
selves and their families is 
apparently thought of no /nnsc- 
quence whatever in the present 
climate. 

Then again, last Saturday, you 
carried an article by George 
Hurebiuson rebuking Lord Boyle for 
recommending increases of 30 per 
cent or so for rhe top posts in 
nationalized industries. He also 
chose to overlook that their pay has 
not been reviewed for five years 
and that the proposed increases did 
no more, except in one or two cases, 
than restore the original purchasing 
power to the salaries of these posts 
—though of course the incidence of 
higher taxation substantially depres¬ 
sed the effect nf that. Those occupy¬ 
ing rnp po.Mj iu iraauuall/cd luUuo- 

try are still without the increase 
recommended by Lord Boyle at the 
end of last year. 

The pay of “top people” is an 
easy target, but wbar we arc really 

witnessing is un onslaught on the 
concept that pay should be related 
to responsibility, cien at the 
higher levels, and on die concept 
that the country’s economic per¬ 
formance depends (as 1 believe 
it does) to an. important degree on 
able people with scarce skills 
being rewarded for the contribution 
they make. 

There are elements in this cam¬ 
paign which smack of populism. It 
certainly bears no relationship to 
the needs of our economy, to put 
iL no more widely, 

Of course, everyone must parti¬ 
cipate in any restraint of incomes 
(except that the very low paid 
should be specially protected.) which 
is agreed or imposed in the’ period 
ahead. That is not at issue. But I 
believe that those who are owed 
increases from arbitration awards 
(eg, university' lecturers) or by 
virtue of special inquiries which 
have already reported (eg, the 
Boyle Committee in respect of 
MPs, and top posts in nationalized 
industries) should receive their 
increases, as li3s virtually everyone 
else in employment over the past 
year. Then, after the period of 
austerity has ended I would ex¬ 
pect to see a saner approach tn 
pay at these levels from all 
concerned. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN LYONS, 
Station House. 
Fox Lane North, 
Chertsey, Surrey. 
July 9. 

The middle majority 
From Mr C. Austen Barnes 
Sir, May 1 congratulate yuur news¬ 
paper on today’s (July 8) leading 
article which deals with the social 
structure of the nation ? It is a 
sad reflection on our poliuciuns 
that they try to polarize the social 
classes for their own gain rather 
than recognizing and exploiting the 
consensus that exists. The present 
political incumbents are the most 
guilty and it is only now that they 
are impotent io meet the crisis that 
faces us that tile Prime Minister 
has rediscovered the word “ con¬ 
sensus” as beard in bis speech to 
the miners. 

How long can this charade con¬ 
tinue when every indicatur shows 
conclusively that rhe middle 
majority” exists? Surely even the 
most ardent supporters of the left 
must realize that workers, whether 
artisan, clerk, executive or profes¬ 
sional all anticipate future member¬ 
ship of the “ middle class ”, or per¬ 
haps in modern idiom the affluent 
society ? 

Opinion field research srudies all 
confirm this yet our so-called leaders 
refuse to recognize it- Surely the 
party that goes to the country on 
electoral reform must gain the sup¬ 
port of this mass majority of sane, 
reasonable, hardworking people ? 

Congratulations on pin-pointing 
the situation so accurately. 
Yours faithfully, 
x-.. avozuit anni-Bo, oiiHianmi, 

Royds Midland Ltd, 
Bank House. 
Cherry Street, 
Birmingham. 
July 8. 

Miscalculation in Post Office deficit 
From Mr Alan Koi7i£T 

Sir, Without auv warning we are 
ouce again faced with “ proposed ” 
astronomical increases in charges 
for Post Office Corporation services. 
This, as everyone knows, being only 
a few months after the last substan¬ 
tial increase. 

Wliat particularly concerns me as 
a practising accountant, in this new 
proposal, is not the very fact of the 
inflation to which we have now 
become accustomed, but the extra¬ 
ordinary admission bv Sir William 
Ryland when interviewed for BBC 
television news on Wednesday, 
July 9, that the effects of inflation 
on the Post Office _ Corporation 
deficit bad been u miscalculated ”. 

The figures given in that inter¬ 
view were a projected deficit for 
the Corporation for the year 1975/75 
of £50,000,000 when the last increase 
was put forward. They uov: say, 
as a justification for the new pro¬ 
posed charges, that the deficit will 
be an unbelievable £290,000,0001 
Does Sir William Ryland really 
expect the_ intelligent public to be 
satisfied with an organization such 
as his that can “ miscalculate ” by 
£240,000,000 within the space of a 
few short months 

If any of my clients either ran 
their businesses or were advised by 
me to run their businesses in an 
apparently similar inept fashion. 

Arabs and Jerusalem 
From the Jordanian Ambassador 
Sir, Mr David Jacobs in his letter 
on Jerusalem (July 8) seems to 
have distorted history to an extent 
that calls for correction. 

In 1948 the Jordanian Armed 
Forces entered Jerusalem to defend 
the Palestinian Arab majority of 
the inhabitants of the city within 
the municipal boundaries as fixed 
under die British Mandate, who 
were fighting desperately against 
continued attacks by Zionist aggres¬ 
sion. which forced teas of thousands 
of Christians and Muslim Arabs 
out of their homes and into the 
defended sector of the city. 

The truce of 1948. divided the 
city into two and the vast majority 
of Jerusalem Arabs lost their homes 
and property when they were ex¬ 
pelled by force. It is the Arabs of 
Jerusalem and not the Jews who 
were expelled and forced out. The 
Jewish inhabitants of the Jewish 
quarter in the old city were evacu¬ 
ated on the request of the Zionist 
Jewish Agency as part of the sur¬ 
render terms. 

If “Jerusalem was never an Arab 
capital ”, it has never been a 
Jewish capital cither, due to the 
fact that there never was “ a 
recognized national Jewish state ” 
before the creation of “Israel” in 
Palestine in 1948. “As for jt being 
the first holy city of Judaism, but 
only the third holy city of Islam”, 
it seems futile to base an argument 
on the legitimacy of claim of 
sovereignty on the degree of holi¬ 
ness, this city depicts for a certain 
religion rather than another. 

Jerusalem is holy to all the re¬ 
ligious and will remain the spiritual 

then 1 would have no practice, and 
most of my clients would become 
clients of the Official Receiver in 
Bankruptcy. _ I really believe that 
before such increases are accepted, 
the public is entitled to kuow what 
kind and calibre of “brains” are 
calculating and controlling the 
budgets of one of our large public 
corporations. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN RAYNER. 
Central House, 
Upper Woburn Place, WCl. 
July 10. 

From Dr Vincent Poioell-Smilh 
Sir, Wishing to send £4,50 to a book¬ 
seller in Canada, I asked ray secre¬ 
tary to purchase an international 
money order for this amount. 
Imagine her surprise—and mine— 
on being told that the poundage was 
£2.00 l 

This happened yesterday, before 
the proposals for further postal in¬ 
creases were announced. How much 
will it cost to send £4,50 abroad if 
the new charges are approved ? 

Perhaps this penal fee is designed 
io deter people from transacting 
business abroad. 
Yours faithfully. 
VINCENT POWELL-SMITH, 
141 London Road, 
Leicester. 

capital of all Christians and Mos¬ 
lems as well, and not exclusively 
to the Jews. It is this exclusive¬ 
ness which the Arabs are fighting 
against in order to avoid making 
HerzI’s promise to Zionism and 
threat to die world come true, when 
he said at the first Zionist confer¬ 
ence iD 1S97: 

“If we should one day acquire 
Jerusalem and I am still alive, I 
shall remove from the city every¬ 
thing that is not holy to the Jews 
and 1 shall destroy the relics that 
have been there for centuries.” 
Yours sincerely, 

MA’AN ABU NO WAR, 
Ambassador, 
Embassy of the Hashemite Kingdom 
of Jordan, 
6 Upper Philliinore Gardens, W8. 
July 8. 

Fodder from road verges 
From Air J. M. Walker 
Sir, This summer I note that grass 
on roadside verges is being cropped 
to provide fodder. In principle tills 
is an excellent idea, but in view of 
possible levels of lead from motor 
vehicle exhausts I wonder if the 
practice is indeed sensible. Further, 
can I assume that verges sprayed 
with herbicide are not sufficiently 
productive to be cropped ? 
Yours faithfully, 

J. M. WALKER, 

4 Waterside Walk West, 

Rogers tone, 
Newport; 
Gwent. 

July 7. 

Political diary 
reservations 
From Mr David Butler 
Sir, Professor Hayward’s letter 
(July 9) does not reflect the views 
of every member of the Political 
Studies Association. All too often 
the arguments in defence of full 
publication of the Crossman Diaries 
arc puc in absolute terras. 

Those who have reservations are. 
moreover, reluctant to express them 
Jesr they seem to defend the inde¬ 
fensible—the excessive secrecy 
practised in the past and the arbi¬ 
trary distinction between Mr Cross- 
man's revelations and those of other 
political diarists and autobiog.- 
raphers tit is hard not to fee] un¬ 
easy when the decision on what 
Cabinet leaks are to be referred 
to the courts is left in the hands 
of tiiOM? in power, whether it be 
the Attorney-General or the Secre¬ 
tary to tbe Cabinet or tbe Gov¬ 
ernment as a whole;. 

Surely few proponents of full pub¬ 
lication really want to carry their 
logic to its extreme—the televising 
of cabinet meetings and the freeing 
nf Ministers and civil servants from 
any bar to the immediate disclosure 
of everything they write and say 
io each other. The challenge, there¬ 
fore. is to define tbe proper Limits 
of openness. 

In some areas those who govern 
us might behave more construc¬ 
tively and efficiently if their light¬ 
est word were liable to instant pub¬ 
lication, but in others their deci¬ 
sion-making would be gravely in¬ 
hibited. Moreover if the inside in¬ 
formation that comes their way is 
regarded as a salable commodity, 
considerations quite extraneous to 
the public interest may shape their 
conduct. 

Open government and efficient 
government are both desirable goals. 
Rut they are not wholly compatible. 
The real difficulties lie in where 
the line should be drawn and how 
it should be policed. They are not 
easily resolved. As a teacher of 
politics and contemporary history l 
rejoice at the insights offered by 
the Cro.ssman diaries; bur, as a citi¬ 
zen, I doubt if I should be better 
governed if all my masters, whether 
pcf’iricians or c.vil servants, were 
iminhibitedly to exerdse the free¬ 
doms of a Crossraao—and still more 
if. the current precedent estan- 
lished, they were to dp so without 
even the excision of civil servants’ 
names and with an ever shorter 
lapse of time between event and 
publication. 
Yours. 
DAVID BUTLER, 
Nuffield College, 
Oxford. 

From Mr Colin Holmes 
Sir, The issues raised by the Cross¬ 
man Diaries are not diminished by 
the letter in The Times ( July 3) 
from Mr A. R. Isserlis. The six com¬ 
ments which form the core of his 
argument can be subsumed under 
-i_— --. umi wc ..--a 

rather than less secrecy m official 
life ; that Crossraan was an unreli¬ 
able commentator and, finally, that 
attempts which are being made to 
expose public affairs to more im¬ 
mediate scrutiny are largely mis¬ 
chievous or misconceived. Some 
comment is called for on each item. 

First, the country already operates 
a degree of secrecy over offiria! 
material which, for instance, in the 
area of foreign affairs has already 
worked to its disadvantage in the 
sense that those countries in which 
there is more opeu access have been 
able to lake the lead in formulating 
their own version of world develop¬ 
ments. It ougbt also to be realized 
that in some respects less informa¬ 
tion is now available for British 
public consumption than it_ was in 
the nineteenth century. This helps 
to rebut the assertion that efforts 
to obtain more immediate access to 
material are misconceived. 

On the second matter, I do not 
know whether or not Crossman was 
an unreliable commentator. In any 
case, it is nor a crucial issue in the 
debate: one man’s unreliability is 
uot an argument against the prin¬ 
ciple of greater access to public 
records. 

On the final point, I am sure that 
the mischievous or misguided law¬ 
yers and journalists will be able to 
reply on their own behalf. But these 
are not rhe only professional groups 
interested in the present debate 
Access to public records is also of 
viral interest to historians. For some 
time powerful opinions have been 
expressed about the desirability of 
reducing the period in which records 
become available for scrutiny. 

Such views wer-1 strongly expres¬ 
sed in The Times in the course of 
1962 and have been reiterated else¬ 
where since then by responsible 
senior historians of widely different 
ideologies. Their intention has been 
to ensure an informed debate on 
matters of public importance and to 
provide contemporary historians 
with the tools of their trade. This 
element of public interest ought 
also to be considered. 
Yours truly, 
COLIN HOLMES, 
Senior Lecturer, 
University of Sheffield. 

Unbeatable value 
From Mr Gules Brandrcth 
Sir, Mr Dobell is quite right that 
2p to tour Lhe Hampton Court 
Maze is wonderful value, but quite 
wrong to suggest that such good 
value can’t be bettered. Ou Sunday 
afternoon I spent an hour visiting 
the Wallace Collection and another 
hour listening to the band in 
Regent’s Park. Total cost: niL Now 
that’s what I call real value. 
Yours faithfully, 
GYLES ERANDRETH, 
370 Clarence Gate Gardens, NW1 

After Wimbledon 
From Mrs Joan Rider 
Sir, Tbe behind-the-scenes nrgajii- 
rarion must be perfect. Can Captain 
Mike Gibson now take charge of the 
country's economy ? 
Yours faithfully, 

JOAN RIDER 
Cedar Cottage, 
The Glade, 
C rapstonc, 
Yelverton, Devon. 
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Aviation Authority (the Lord 
Bo.vd-Carpentcr). 

Commander William Willett. RN 
and Air Commodore Archie Wins- 
kill were in attendance. 

The Frince of Wales was pre¬ 
sent at an Informal luncheon at 
thi Old Bailey today. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Earl of Westmorland (Lord in 
Waiting) today called upon The 
President of Singapore at the Hyde 
Park Hotel and, on behalf oF Her 
Majesty, welcomed His Excellency 
upon arrival in this country- 

LITERATURE AND RELIGION: 27 
MATTHEW ARNOLD. 

A wanderer caught between three worlds 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 11 : The King of Sweden, with 
the Members of the Swedish Suite 
in attendance, left Buckingham 
Palace this morning on the con¬ 
clusion of His Majesty's visit to 
The Queen and The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. 

The Lord Aylestone had an 
audience of Tbc Queen when Her 
Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Member of tbe Order 
of tbc Companions of Honour. 

The Lord Morris of Borth-y- 
Gest bad an audience of The Queen 
when Her Majesty invested him 
uiib the Insignia of a Member of 
the Order of the Companions of 
Honour. 

Lieutenant-Col one! W. M. Lonnie 
had the honour of being received 
by The Queen when Her Majesty 
invested him with the Insignia of 
a Commander of the Royal Victo¬ 
rian Order. 

Mr John W. McNeUy liad the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty invested 
him with the Insignia of a Member 
oF the Royal Victorian Order 
(Fourth ClassJ. 

Mr Jean Pierre Mulan had the 
In. uour of being received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty invested 
him with tbe insignia of a Mem¬ 
ber of the Roval Victorian Order 
rFifth Class). 

Mr :?ercv Benham had tbe 
honour of being received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty decor¬ 
ated him with tbe Royal Victorian 
Medal f Gold I. 

Miss Pauline Dent bad the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen when Her Majesty decorated 
her with the Royal Victorian 
Medal (Silver). 

The Lord Inchyra had the 
honour cf being received by The 
Queen upon relinquishing his 
appointment as King of Arms of 
the Most Distinguished Order of 
St Michael and St George and 
delivered op to Her Majesty the 
Insignia of Office. 

The iligtat Hon Sir Morricc 
.lames had an audience of The 
Queen when Her Majesty invested 
him with the Insignia of a Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Distin¬ 
guished Order of St Michael and 
Sr George and handed to him the 
Insignia of Office upon his 
.ippofmment as King of Arms of 
the Order. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning visited Headquarters 
Strike Command, Royal Air Force 
High Wycombe. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an airentfr of The Queen's Flight 
and was received upun arrival by 
the Air Officer Commanding in 
Chief. Strike Command f Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Denis Smallwood). 

The Duke of Edinburgh toured 
rlic Headquarters and was enter¬ 
tained at luncheon in the Officers’ 
Mess. 

This afternoon. His Royal High- 
n.'sj. visited the London Air 
Traffic Control Centre. Royal Air 
Furor ‘Vest Drayton and was 
received bv the Chairman, Civil 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 11 : Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother was present this 
evening at a Royal Gala Concert 
given by tbe Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra at the Royal Albert Hall. 

Tbe Hon Mrs John Mulliolland 
and Sir Martin GlUiat were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 11; Princess Alice Duchess uf 
Gloucester was represented by 
Lieu tenant-Colonel SlmoD Bland at 
the Memorial Service Tor Earl 
Spencer which was held in the 
Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar¬ 
racks today. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 11 : The Duke of Kent today 
visited tbe Kent County Show at 
Detling, near Maidstone. 

His Royal Highness, who travel¬ 
led in ao aircraft of Tbe Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Lieuten¬ 
ant-Commander Richard Buckiev, 
RN. 

The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon attended a Garden Party at 
tbc Royal Air Force Rehabilita¬ 
tion Unit at Headley Court, near 
Leatberhead. 

Mrs Peter Wilmot-Sitwell was 
in attendance. 

The Hon George Spencer deeply 
regrets that because of illness, he 
was unavoidably prevented from 
attending tbe memorial service for 
his brother. 

Mr Victor Montagu regrets that 
lie was unable to attend the 
memorial service for EarJ Spencer 
yesterday. 

A memorial service for Miss Edith 
Wood will be held at Idbury 
Church, near Kingham, Oxford¬ 
shire. on Saturdav, July 19, at 
2.30 pm. 

The Feathers Christmas dance will 
be held at the Lyceum ballroom 
ou Thursday, December 18. 

Mr D. M. Summcrscale, House¬ 
master of Robinites and Head of 
English, Charterhouse School, has 
been appointed the Master of 
Hailcybury, from the beginning of 
the Easter term, 1976. 

By Martin Jarrett-Kerr, CR 
On Dover Dench Arnold, now aged 
perhaps twenty-six, watched the 
** melancholy, long, withdrawing 
roar " of the Sea of Faith, which 
had once been “ at the full, and 
round earth's shore/ Lay like the 
folds of a bright girdle furled 
And, three years or so later he 
was in the Grande Chartreuse, 
'■ wandering between two worlds, 
one dead,/The other powerless to 
be born All be could offer in 
place of that lost faith was tbc 
** sweetness and light ’* uf Jesus: 
religion, he said, was ** morality 
touched by emotion ",—a phrase 
of which F. H. Bradley and T. S. 
Eliot made mincemeat. 

This is the received account of 
Arnold's course. Bur in its con¬ 
temporary frame it looks different. 
The young .Arnold was politically 
more' radical than the later. And, 
more significant (and less known), 
from about twenty-two, sitting 
loosely to Christianity, be was 
interested in Eastern religion, an 
interest which remained to tbe end. 
He tried to initiate Clough into the 
Gita: and lus poem, ** Resigna¬ 
tion ", shows its Influence. Clough 
was unimpressed, and in The World 
and l/ic Quictist Arnold replied to 
Clough's sarcasm at “ these mourn¬ 
ful rhymes /"Learned in more 
languid times ”. Arnold's Oxford 
Lectures on Poetry {18371 open 
with a passage from the History of 
Indian Buddhism ; and in 18S6, 
two years before his death, he was 
planning to study the Gita once 
more. 

This gave him a strength which 
has been underestimated. His wide 
reading and interests lent him a 
detachment From insular religious 

controversy. Commenting on !•- 
Newman’s Phases of Faith (1S3U). 
he said. ** One would think to reau 
him that enquiries into articles, 
biblical inspiration, etc, were as 
much the natural functions of man 
as to cut and copulate ”. Surely he 
was right. Yet the question re¬ 
mains: what, finally, were Arnold’s 
own-beliefs? He once thought of 
Holy Orders: what sort of clergy¬ 
man would he have made ? 

As his poetic vein ran out, from 
1870. his theology became a sort of 
poetry: the biblical phrase he was 
fond of. “ The Eternal that loverh 
Righteousness ", is not. he said 
finely, *• a term of science ” but 
" a "term of communspccch. uf 
poetry and eloquence tnroum out 
at a vast object of consciousness 
His continental friends thought 
him theologically old fashioned. In 
Literature and Dogma (18731 he 
believed he had given new life 
to religion by giving new meaning 
to the Bible. Yet his European 
colleagues thought it a lost cause. 
In Italy, they said, “ the 
Bible is just this: Tor priests, a 
■sacred text; for infidels, a book 
full of obscenities and contradic¬ 
tions ; . . . for lovers of literature, 
a collection of very fine specimens 
uf Oriental poetic eloquence ”. 

It was the challenge of this 
wholesale scepticism that Arnold 
felt called to take up. And his 
commitment grew as his admira¬ 
tion for Eastern thought waned. 
His disaffection can be dated. 1 
believe, with accuracy. In 1838 
his sister-in-law, Fanny, died in 
India and was buried at the foot 
of the Himalayas. That was a year 
alter the Indian Mutiny, about 
which his brother William had 
written percipiently. But the 
widower was left with four small 
children ; and to top the tragedy, 

died on the way home, at Gibral¬ 
tar. Matthew’s *‘ A Southern. 
Night'’ mourns their death: and 
complains that a grave beneath 
the Himalayas would better suit: 

Some sage, to whom the world 
was dead. And men were specks, 
and life a play " than poor Fanny. 

Victorian strenuousness battled 
against what he Look as Oriental 
passivity, as also against the 
romantic melancholy of his earlier 
model, Senancour. And there was 
the awful warning of the “ Bud¬ 
dhist ” Schopenhauer. A German 
scholar bad (1870V claimed 
Schopenhauer as superior to 
Jesus: for, though both “ taught 
the true doctrine of seif renounce¬ 
ment Schopenhauer had ** faced 
rhe pessimism ’’ which is its 
natural conclusion, whereas Jesus 
had “ sought to escape from it by 
the dream of a paradise to come ”. 
Nonsense, barked Arnold: human 
thought “ instinctively feels [this] 
to be absurd. The fact is with 
Jesus. The Eternal is King, the 
earth may be glad thereof 

And so he turned to the Bible. 
He b3d encountered an orientalist 
(Emile BnroouQ who had claimed 
that true Christianity was really 
derived from the Vedas, and was 
rescued from its deterioration 
under Semitic influences by the 
Logos theology of St John. 
Arnold replied : No—religion is 
not metaphysics but righteous¬ 
ness. He even turned against his 
father bere. Thomas Arnold 
shared Bunsen’s view that *' our 
great business was to get rid or 
all that was purely Semitic in 
Christianity, tn make it Indn- 
Germanic \ But against this 
Matthew believed that St Paul and 
Protestantism would lead us back 
to purer streams. He even wrore 
to Lady - Rothschild about the 

Talmud, saying that u would be 
easier -to bring Englishmen to 
a more philosophical conception 
of religion . . . through Judaism 

. than through Hellenism - 
So Matthew tried to refurbish 

a non-dogmatic Christianity, based 
not on unveriffablc propositions 
about a personal God and an 
Incarnation, but on the “ desire of 
all nations " for righteousness, 
and on the cpteifceia (“ Sweet 
reasonableness ”) of Jesns- H® 
even thought that in a rejuvenated 
Catholicism there might be hope, 
since it has “ kept the cqnnetiaon 
with the past ”, and is the 
oldest, the largest, the mom 
ponular. . . . Who has seen the 
poor in other churches as they are 
seen in Catholic churches ? Man 
most always have a religion- 
culture: and for that he needs 
11 ivanntb ’'-r1* v.hat w IS 
al wavs had ... I would hare 
others stick to the old religious 
dogmas because - - - this warmth 
is a great blessing "- 

The facr is that Matthew 
wandered not between two worlds 
but three: the Modern the 
Oriental-Arvan-H die rile, and the 
Semitic-Biblical. He was right to 
claim that Christianity is not meta¬ 
physics : right to reject the 
ecclesiasricism of Western theolo¬ 
gical polemic. The thin and 
elitist eclecticism be offered 
instead, however, attracted few 
disciples. Yet we cannot but 
respect his honesty, bis sensitivity 
to decay. and the poignancy of his 
longing that 

Years hence, perhaps, may dawn 
an age. 

More fortunate, alas 1. than we, 
Which without hardness will be 

sago, . 
And gay without frirolity. 

OBITUARY ... . 
MR BASIL TAYLOR 
Writer and broadcaster 

on art 

Latest wills 

Birthdays today 
The Hon Dame Ruth Buckley, 77 ; 
Mr Aiastair Burnet. 47 ; Viscount 
Cumro.se, 66 ; Mr Kenneth Carp 
inaei, QC. 90 ; Mr A. J. Fair bank. 
SO: Sir John Gulch, 70; Admiral 
Sir John Hamilton, 65; Sir Join) 
Henderson, 87; Sir Arthur 
Hcthcrington. 64 : Brigadier M. 
Angel) James, VC. 79 ; Sir William 
Montagu-Pollock, 72 ; Professor R. 
Quirk, 55 ; Sir Henry Slesser. 92 ; 
Professor Sir Charles Stuart- 
Harris. 66: Sir George Tihnan, 
86 : Major-General R. Younger, 71. 

TOMORROW : Lord Clark. 72 ; 
Admiral Sir Geoffrey Hawkins. 80 : 
Sir Guy Henderson, 7S ; Sir Henry 
Jones, 60 ; Sir Arthur Kirby. 76 ; 
Sir .Andrew MacTaggan, 87 ; 
Brigadier Du me Jean Rivert-Drake. 
66 : Sir Herbert Scddon, 72 ; Sir 
Alexander Williams. 72. 

Evelyn Ashby GOlcu, of Bedford, 
fert £107.605 net. (Duty paid, 
£14,43/1. She left a fourth of her 
property to her sister, a fourth 
upon trust for a sister-in-law for 
life and then to tbe Panacea 
Society, to whom she left the 
remainder of her property. 
Mr Philip Ewart March, of Tor¬ 
quay, left £65,343 net (duty paid, 
£1021. He left half his property 
to the Britisb and Foreign Bible 
Society. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid ; duty on some estates 
not shown) : 
Briggs, Miss Rosalind, of Clayton 
le Woods. Lancashire (dutv paid, 
£32.680).£101,834 
Brown, Mr Solomon Jacob, of 
Hayling Island, BBC radio 
comedian and producer £24.716 
Cameron, Major-General Rodcric 
Duncan, of Farnbam, hnn surgeon 
to King George VI, 1951, and Die 
Queen, 1952-53 .. .. £47,899 
Clarke, Mr Algernon Clifton, of 
Orton, Longueville, near Peter¬ 
borough (duty paid, £36.426) 

£121,886 

Dorrington, Mr Stanley Flowers, 
of Shouldham, Norfolk £171,027 
Drcwiy, Mrs Maty, of Market 
Overton, Leicestershire £145,531 
Leadbittcr. Lady, of Tunbridge 
Wells, widow of Sir Eric Lead- 
bitter .£123,647 
Smith, Mr William Herbert, of 
Edmonton, London (duty paid, 
£31,772).£106,499 
Sioss, Mr John Jnmcs. of Augh- 
tun, Lancashire .. .. £274.989 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr K. W. Aspinall 
jj.yrf All.-.- I *" —-- 
The engagement it: announced 
l«-t-ve<*n Keith, onlv son of Air 
and Mrs P. L. Aspinall, of Suutb- 
purr. Lancashire, and Jennifer, 
v-jimgcst daughter uf the late Mr 
A. F-. Evans and uf Mrs Evans, of 
Upper Goddington, Northampton¬ 
shire. 

Dr \V. G. Rurian 
and Miss M. A. Me A r die 
The engagement is announced 
between Wolfgang, second sun of 
Dr and Mrs Walter Burian, of 
Bunn, Germany, and Margaret, 
only daughter of Mrs J. E. 
McArdle. of Melbourne. Australia, 
and the late Francis John 
McArdle. 
Mr J. R. Fish 
■ ud Miss J. Brunsmnnn 
A marriage has been arranged and 
will take place on July IS at St 
Andrew’s Church, Brisbane, 
Australia, between John Robert, 
only son of Mr and Mrs VV. H. 
Fish, of 9 Carr Lane, Sandal. 
Wakefield, and Jeanine, daughter 
<>f Mr and Mrs E. H. Brunsmann, 
i<f 21 Sirrah Street. Geebung 4034, 
Brisbane. Mr and Mrs J. R. Fish 
arc to reside at 9 Randolph Court, 
Randolph Avenue, London. W9. 

The Rev T. J. Mark 
■ud Miss L. P. Galloway 
The engagement Is announced 
between the Rev Timothy J. Mark. 
• ■I Darficld, near Doncaster, and 
Lurna Patricia, eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs S. E. Galloway, of 
Evelyn Road, Birmingham. 

Dr D. G. Maynard 
and Miss L. S. Summerscalcs 
The engagement is announced 
between David Gordon, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs C. R. G. Maynard, 
• it' Waltun-on-Tbamcs and Linda 
Susan, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. Summerscales, of Horbuiy, 
Yorkshire. 
Mr J. A. Rawlins on 
and Miss A. C. Turnbull 
1 ho engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Eric Rawiinson, of 
Epsom, Surrey, and Cathie, only 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Adam 
Turnbull, of Lougbtoo, Essex. 

£4,800 paid for chest shows 
growing Spanish interest 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

A seventeenth-century Spanish 
walnut vargueno, or chest on 
chest, was sold at Sotheby’s yes¬ 
terday for £4,800 to Munoa from 
Spain. Sotheby's estimate had 
been £1,21)0 to El.SUO and tbe 
price underlines the new impact 
uf Spanish buyers in London. Fine 
Spanish furniture has not pre¬ 
viously commanded prices in that 
range in London auctions. 

The sale, of continental furni¬ 
ture and carpets, saw healthy 
bidding, especially on the better 
ilems. A tall (7ft 7in) hlack- 
japanned bureau cabinet went to 
Mrs 0. Cavendish at £1,800 (esti¬ 
mate £900 tu £1,000) and a good 
ivory inlaid mid-seventeenth- 
century Italian walnut chest went 
to Solivo at £1,500 (estimate £700 
to £1.0001. 

Christie's were holding a middle 
quality sale of Old Master paint¬ 
ings, with prices mainly on or 
above estimates and very little 
unsold. An attractive and busy 
view of “ The Darsena at Naples ” 
by Vanvitelli brought the top 
price of the day at £10,500 (esti¬ 

mate £5,000 to £7,lMK)l, selling to 
the firm of fine art shippers T. 
Rogers. 

A Jan Steen. “ Appearances are 
deceptive ”, went to Verhaeg.cn 
from Belgium at £6,300 (estimate 
£5,000) and two pretty Italian 
landscapes by Van Bloemen went 
tu Scheidwlmmer from Holland at 
£5.775 iestimate £5.0U0 to £4,000). 

There were several paintings by 
lesser but rare artists which 
attracted strong bidding. A pair 
of pointings on copper by the 
Austrian Laroque artist. Franz 
Christoph Jan neck, ** Joseph and 
his brethren ", and “ Jepthah’s 
vow ”, dated 1748. made £5.775 
(estimate £3,000 to £3,000). They 
were of fine quality and in beauti¬ 
ful condition ; at Christie's in 1891 
the two paintings made 16 guineas 
and in 1952 210 guineas. 

Two works by the rare French 
cightcenth-centuTy artist. Jean 
Rauux, usually encountered onlv in 
Frcncb museums, made £4,200 and 
£3.150 (estimates £2.000 to £2.500 
apiece). Borh are fetes chant pc tres, 
entitled “ La Danse ” and “ Lc 
Dejeuner -ipres la chassc ". They 
were bought by an Italian dealer. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Eric Deakins, Parliamcnurv 
Under-Secretary of State, Depart¬ 
ment of Trade, was host at a 
luncheon held at Admiralty Hou.sc 
yesterday in honour of Dr Jorge 
Ramirez Ocampo, Minister of 
Development, Colombia. 

Earl of Shannon 
Tbe Earl of Shannon entertained 
the Committee of Directors of 
Research Associations at luncheon 
in the House of Lords yesterday. 
The guest of honour was Lord 
Hailsham, of St Marylebone, and 
the Commission of the European 
Communities was represented by 
Dr G. Bogglo. Dr L. B. J. Sniyt. 
of the Netherlands, was also 
among tbe guests. 

Dinner 
Westminster School 
The governing body uf Westmin¬ 
ster School and the head master 
gave a dinner party in College 
Hall yesterday evening. Among 
those present were : 
l-ord AUrUin. Judge Arwjto. Sir A>hlc.v 
Hraniall. Mr J. T. Christ to. -Ir r. •'•. 
J. Culocntronu. Mr Robin Day. Dome 
Lvctyn Dcningiun, Mr J. Laslurllnn- 
ihc Master or fcurmiami-t Cotton*. *»u 
Geoffrey Jackson. Sir Janie-* Join.-'. Hi* 
Warden of Kebto College. Or P. M*nl. 
the Bishop or London. Mr ! rtilurtok 
Mulloy. MP. Mr UiUKit Powell. MP. 
Admiral Sir Frants l whs. Mr M. n. 
van S trail bear et». MP. and the Lord 
Mayor of WusUnlnster. 

Service dinner 
The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
The annual regimental dinner of 
The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
was held at the Hyde Park Hotel 
yesterday evening. Lieutenant- 
General, Sir George 1-ua. Colonel 
of the regiment, presided. 

Harrow School 

Memorial services 
Dame* Anno Bryans r vice-chairman. 
FinUsii Red Craai Soclr-lj i. Cunxral 
sir Charles Jonts Inovumor. Royal 
Ho^olul. Chelsea ■ and Major-General 

R- C. Hobart - lieu tenant -govern or i. 
fi.'r George McRoheri i Indian -Modleal 
Servicei. Sir Arion Wilson iiruiteo, 
Ouwn Mail's Roehampton Trust i. 
Malor-C.oneral J. p. Dougins ■ Hammer¬ 
smith PoMgnduale School,. Malar- 
Genargl D. <1. Lo vis > ivi ires c-n la live 
colonel commandant. RAMCi. Malor- 
pfnjral _ •*. E. Miller (director. 
Medical Service*. UK Land Forces i and 
Airs Miller. Malar-General E. L. O. 

Earl Spencer 
Princess Alice Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester was represented by Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Simon Bland and 
Princess Alice. Countess of AihJonc 
by Sir Sliuldhain Redfcrn at a 
memorial service for Earl Spencer 
held yesterday in the Guards --— — — -. 
I'hunul Wpllm.itnn Rurrarks The Hood. Majoi-General H. S. G&courln Una pel, weiungtou Barracks. xuu i commandant. Royal Army Medical 
Rev R. T. J. K. Wood Otficiatctl. Calico? and postgraduate deem. Malor- 
Earl Spencer (sun) read the lesson and^Mia1’ l' t 1 Fu'mI?|vCm2?™1 
and tile Right Rev Robert Stop ford General K. Galloway. M?J a r-Gen era 1 ? 
gave an address. Among others R. j. c. 
present were : Malor-Genwal nnd Mrs J. ,'laUioson! 
■JaiitaUi OirUiotihor and Lad* Anne 'laior-Crnecal W. O'Erton. Brigadier 
Wake-Walker ioou-tn->aw and daughter*. A. p. Trimble. Brlnadier A. M. Frrrto. 
Lady Salat, Su* iiu-i. La-.li* Jane Rrlgadlcr It. 'L Vanrecncn. Bnaadler 
SjJuncor. ,.fr David luar-lUlki-r. Mtas J. j. V'ollrx. Brigadier H. CaiLmacft 
Diana Wnkc-VaiLer. :..r Mlcnact Wake- i director. Army Nursing Sendees 
Walker and Mr and Mrs A. DuckwoTili- 
i;Lail iqnindchUdreni. Ladj Kalimrlnu 
S‘-yin uur i sib lei-in-laiv ■. Mr Henry 
Seymour, tho Ducness ut Aborcom. the 
Marquees al Hamilton. Mr and Mrs 
Glutrica Douqlas-Homu. Mr and Mrs 

Colonel and Mrs J. a. Brunt. Colonel 
D. w. nray. Colonel K. Grlmsbaw 
i commandant. Oueen Alexandra's Royal 
Army Nurslnn. Comsi. Colonni ft. u, 
Henderson. Colonel 1. a. SandenoiT. 
Gnlonel ,s. R. U'orrhlnn:on. '-(amr f.. 

liiogan Munn. Lord aod. Lady Glaud Rtohy i secretary. HAM'; Association 
N'oiT HdiuUlo.n. Lady Uaud Da rid Ma)or_ L. r. H. K'omhaw i tncrefirv. 

Sir Osw.iId Stoll KoimdJIlon i. Dr 
Fdward Wright i principal. Aberdeen 
linlvcnily), Mr Guv Blaekbum *rep- 
njsenilnif the president. Rosml College 
of Surneona). Mr C. F.. i'nlf-r -non. 
eral-sep-eiarr. Royal British Lnglont. 
Mbs S. Goidihorpe idlreclor. Service 
Hop-pItaJ Wollarei. and Mr S. J R 
R*yW!W*r 'dean. Charing Crass Hos- 
pllal, Medical 5chaoll. 

Sir'Richard Garke 

fiainillon. Major Raymond Seymour, 
ionly iax:lly Vcscy. the Hon Mrs Arthur 
I'aliCD, Lord Aunaly. Mr JaiiKU, h'lng. 
Lady Muyra uanipbcdl. LJculcnanl- 
uolantI i, l Wuke-W'alLcr. 

Tim DuLe and Duchea* of Richmond 
and '■ union. Mary DucIiuas of Ruc- 
cilucIi. ihc Duke of Graf ion. tho Duke 
nr Martboruuyh, ihc Murquus* ' and 
Morchlonea* ol Exelt-r. Uic Dowa-jcr 
Marchioness of Clioiniundeley. Uio t-icl 
and Counleas of Basabarougll. the 
Liuwjyer Countess of Bcssbarongh. Ilia 
Count*.-** ot Dartmouth. Lha Duu-agur 
»U»unloss of Alriio. the Earl ot Romic. The Srenfenr nmaumu/ui 
i Guineas AR-.vundor of Tana, viscount i.1" apeatter was rcpnstcntcu by 
Diivenlry. the Dowager viscountess bir Myer Gal pern. MP, at a 

Galway. Viscount and Viscountess' till- memorial service fur kii* Rirlnwi 
home. Viscuum Hu oil . f advisory . j °lr i',C“?ra 
LountJi. victoria and Albert Museum i Clarke iield yesterday at St Mar- 

X1nU,dM?rBiS^fiyri^SrS ^^Westminster Canon David 
Laura lk'nijogh. rciddip iciiau^ Edwards ofUciatcd. The lesson was 
man. Rosyl school of Ntmdiewqrki. read, by Sir Gordon Newton, and 
I.ord and' lady A*liburton. Lndy » ..-a __w 
uudivyn. Darean Lady Rrabsumi*. tho Keacton and Sir Douglas 
Hon La«ly Rowiey. the lion sir. Stcwn Allen (Head of the Home Civil 
RumIman. thu Ifon Sirs John King. Sfr Hm-iVpi n,.>A ,h■ ir.a —„_n 
Sarhe^erell and Uidy Sitwell. 6lr SU'C addresses. Among 
Ralph Arutruihcr. Sir Rohert Gooch tllOSC present were :. 

Gpotop Liheuchcre i Dllupame Society c * fetarke 0 TUnnthvW »’*l r£,r 
Sir Gtlherf Lillhwaitc. Sir Gooffrey and mSmv .S2SSVwMi!k,,VA.*nS. w.r 
fh- Han L.i>ir AgiMiw. Sir Trvnchard Kr,uw:UM’r,S'*„„Mr “ntl *sirfl Derek 
iUt\. Sir f i-ancls AVauam (Wahioto . rHn’S.u Annc Hennt-y. Mrs 
Society i. Lady BrilUln. Sir John .Miller. J70?"1?' 
Sir Robert MarLwonh Younn. Sir ... ™# ol Cromer. Lon) /.ucker- 

Today's engagements 
Tbe Ducbcss of Kent risits The 

Leys Scbool. Cambridge, in 
centenary year, 10.50. 

Exhibition: Alfred Stevens, de¬ 

signer and sculptor of the nine- 
tcentb century, Victoria and 
Albert Museum. Cromwell Road, 
10-G. 

Summer Exhibition, Royal 
Academy of Arts, Piccadilly, 
10-6. 

Reading of Turner’s poetry by 
Ruth Koscn, Tate Gallery, 3. 

Lundun Walk : Kensington, meet 
Kensington Public Libra ry, 
Hornton Street, 3. 

Twenty-first anniversary Steam 
Birthday Party. Netticbcd tu 
Appieford, Oxfordshire, from S. 

T omorrow 
The Queen's guard mounting 

ceremony, Wellington Barracks. 
11.30. 

Exhibition: 300 years of 
astronomy. National Maritime 
Museum, Greenwich. 2.30-6. 

HMS Belfast. floating naval 
museum. Symon’s Wharf. Vine 
Lane, 11-6. 

Exhibition: Summer Show II, 
Serpentine Gallery, Kensington 
Gardens, 11-S. 

Lecture: Sir Christopher Wren, 
architect of St Paul's, by Lance 
Gribbin. lecture theatre. Victoria 
and Albert Museum, Cromwell 
Road, 3.30. 

Band performance. Royal 
Engineers (Chatham), Hyde 
Pjtk, 3-4.30 and 6.3U-S. 

Services tomorrow: 
Seventh Sunday 
after Trinity 

ALL HALLOWS DY THE TOWER: 
Suun Eucfiarisi. 11. liif Vicar. 

ALL SAINTS. Margaroi hlxccf: LM. 
A and 5.SO: HM. ft. Coll oglu in Regale 
iHowi-llm. Rev Al'an Jones: E ana H. 

Si PAUL’S CATHEDRAL: HC. H: M. 
1U.SO. Ulihop al li HiOMlcn, lu *N:ire^ 
In i i: HC, li-HI I Haydn i. A. O Naia 
Lux iTallta ■ ; E. 3.16. Canon Cuihn,. 
Magd and ND i Dyson In I >. A. 
.\M.r1br unlo the Lord ■ Wcsk-yi. 

WLSTMINSTCR ABBEY: HC. H Al. 
1U..TO i Urlllnn In G-. A. CnuIUIc Dr-o 
■ Palestrina), Ven R. C. D. Jnsuvr. 
Sunn i..ochansl, Ji.au. Je»u. Uuicls 
Mnnnrli iVIclnrlai. Mlss.i brevis <W-il- 
!•>/■ *. t, .7* (Howell's Wvsliiilnslvr &i-r- 
v, i»t. A. Ilio Spirit ol the LniiJ 

I’lvari. iJanon D. L. Edwards: o.S<>. 
Rev N. Column,. 

SULH HWAKK CATHEDRAL: HC 
-■oiiiii, *'*. II. Sani'lito. Ucneriu luv. 
Aumit ilackbon m Ei, A. Aliniohiv 
iind cveriasUnn God ■ Gibbons,. Ilev 
n nrlrf Mini- ( .hrir.il Tv’nninn Pr.ivrr. David Hull: Choral Evening Prayer. 
A. A. Slcul Gervus iPalestrina». Canon 
Pclei Pcnwonlen. 

THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL AT Sf 
JAMES’S. HC. B.SO: MP. 11.16- A. 
iny word Js a lantern iPunnlli. Rev 

A M. H. Harbortlc. 
THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL OP lilt 

SAVOY tDUUllC welrnmed i : HC. 
MP. 11.1a. TD i\aunhan WUlbuns 
li-siWdl*. Canon Edwyn Young. A. 
Sweat day i Vaunhon UTIIlamsi. 

UUYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPCL. 
t.rconwlch i public admlttedi: HC. U.-Jl. 
11!. i:i; MP. IT. Canon Gerald Hudson. 

CRAY'S INN CHAl’Fl. i nuhllr *W-I- 
Cimied ,: 11.TC-. Canon Sydney H. Evans. 
A UTolenlUT 'Jonll >ByTd*. 

LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL ■ nubile 
Invited i . M. II. .-*•>. ni*v R. Tvd.'nan. 
A. Al,. lliou noor world ■ llr.ihni-. ■. 

ii -i in'i'FR r»r i/i\nnN h, - i1. 
M. It. TD i BoV'.'P In C. A. r.-.ullain 
D-o ■ Pnul-nc •. \i-n S. Wnnalhouvr- 

ll'.UPLF. I.III'KC.H. I li-f-I .. 
• iiubfi: welroUTpJI ■ III:. !1 jij. MP. 

ID * IJ|wn In 1 i. tiita > ).v I'vm 

Globalis'd lauxbourdoast. Rev David 
P.ilnlor. 

CHELSCA PARISH CHURCH. Sydney 
Street: HC. 8.1G. 12.10: Parish Gom- 
n 111(1 Jon. to.- M. IT and E. b.oO. 
Prebi ndonr Harold Lonsby. 

C.ROSVLNOH CHAPEL. South Audtoy 
Struei: HC. W.13: Sun Eucharist. U 

■ ScJintu n In Ui. Hey D. Alton. 
HOl.T SCPLILCHRE. Hoi born Via duel: 

Sung Eucliarut. *M6. Rev R. lyrieaiin. 
HOLY TRINITY. Bron.ulon l»o-id- 

HC. H and 13.15: family cummunl'in. 
Professor A. Cameron: M.. 11. Kwv 

C Paitcraon: E. 6. Hvv M. hemp. 

HOLY iHINTIY. Prince Consort 
IIimiI HC. M.SO. I-J.S: M. 11. and E. 
e>. I'rels.ndarv George Chapiiull 
_ HOLY TRINITY. KlnosWav' HC. IO: 
Parade Service. II, Kev John Arrnw- 
sinllh. 

ST ALBAN’S tlolbom: LM. 0 and 
S.mU pm: SM, <1.50: HM. 11. Mlssa 
Rnncll A Can I .Foley,. Ps 67 iFoloj'l. 
Rev J. Oldland: E and B. u. 

_ST BARTHOLOMEW - THE - GREAT 
PniOHY (AD 1123i: HC. ?: NJ, IT 
■ Furrjni in A minor,. A. When David 
hvor-i ■ rainUnii, and E, B.5U i Gib¬ 
bons. Dud,. Uic Rector. A. Alnitglily 
ami everlustlng iGibbons#. 

ST BRIDE'S, nccl Street: HC. 3-30. 
M and HC. 11. Rev Drwl Morgan. Jub 
end Gloria (Noble In Q minor i: n. 
a..3O. Mag and ND (Wecihcs. short>■ 
sermon In luuvlc. 

SI GEORGE'S. Hanover Square. fIC. 

smIo rnfts* 'Mozart,. Mol. O sacrum 
convivium >il'E*.Ty>. E. 6 5u. 
„ ST .MIIIHAEL'S. Cbustor Square: HC. 
B. La. 12. IS: M. 11. Rev b. G. H. 
Saunders: E. 6. Mr Ronald Allan. 
t ST PALiL'S. wnioo Place. KolghU- 
bri-Jgc HC. 8. 9: SE. 11. Kalaer 
Mlrliaei. 
. ST PAUL'S. Robert Adam Street: M. 
1.1. R- U. Rlmmer: 6.50. Rtahap 
Goodwin Hudson. 
„ ST PETER'S. Eaton Souare: UC. 
3.15: Sung Eucharist. 11. Western 
wviii.li* • Taverneri. Relolce m the Lord 
(Purcelli. Rev D. b. iillver. 
„ ST SIMON ZCLOIES. Chelsea: HC. 
3. M. 11. Very Rev Eric .thbott: E.OU, 
Hey o. R. Ctirke. 

ST STEPHEN'S. GIPUCL-sIer Tinjn 
LAI. 7. 3; HM. 11. WSM SUpvt did! 
M.ir^i rllavsleii, Rev Ki-llli llubb-. 
E and ft a. Rev Herbert Moor.-. 
. bT VI'D.tSI. 1 n-tl**, Lane. SM. 11 

i-anon urench-Hevranh. 

In A. God S tender merry ■ Handel i. 
i -man tjhn Sunnll. 

GUARDS CHAPILI.. U rillngiun 
itiria Ua. HlrUcjoo Walk i nubile tvel- 
, Minedi; HC. R; M, 11. Band. Irish 
Ciultis. B»v J. S- WosUnurlcntt. A, 
i'.tart11us and powerful God (Slanfnrd); 

“'royal HOSPITAL. Chelsea (public 
Admitted i '• HC. B.C.U nnd nrr,»i. Parade 
service. 11. «». O bo toyful In fhe 
Laed (Howells i. Hew t H bt.uis 

■j CLEMEN r DANES (RAI Churchi 
indBEfe: welcomed i HC. H-'iU. 12. i.T. 
M. 11 <Stanfurd in C>. A. O flnH. 
c-iirn Sion tnu'ureM , Mo-ari'. Vun 

. . Song EiirltarNI Tl I L'oasclollnl In 
A minor I. Rev L. C. Ciplu. Mot. 
Cvallabo le Domlnu i PaloMrlnn '. 

ST G1LES-IN-TH C-FI ELDS. SI Glto.o 
H loll SII col. Hi:. H. I-J; MP. It. Rev 
(■. C. l.ijlor: t. A SO. Kev A. W. D. 
M.iyivy. 

Sr JAMES'S. Pitcaiiilly llii. H.Ti. 
I 11L'Ji.iriot. I A. I!*'V 4 L. W. liobl'i- 
mn: Sung EuLharist. ft. Itighi Ri-v II. 
Uunauan1 L. >*. Kw U. I*. BaUdt-ii l . 

SI .MARGAHEf'S. W cSRnlm.ler: HC. 
H 15. TJ.la. and 6.45. Canon □. I.. 

Edward'-. M " .. ' •' 

I. II. lYllwn- b. OtJ iMurrill In E*. 
i. a i,..tula i w n*tints t. Rev H. It. 

.,1,00. 
MHhF.I lj*n Al.. ilamuinn Conrl 

I"nl-I>e ■ l-IIUIn. W*-ll.Ollied ■ ; H(*. H.OO: 
M. 11 iSnidrii; fc. 5..5U i Noblei. 

tu wares, m, 11. Jli cWalloni. A. How 
luvel > arc iny dwclllnga iHrahmai: E. 
6, Mao and ND -Rubbra In A flat;. A, 
I have surely built thee I Boh) , 

srMartin w-me-fielDs: vie. s: 
Family com■-<union, n.45: M. 11.1C. 
lh” Vitnr: 6.50. Rev Ran Swan. 

ST MARY ABBOTS. Konalnglon: HC. 
B. 12.30. Sung Eucharist, 4.oO. and u, 
11,15. Row *■. F. Davis. A. Behold how 
uund ann lovful ■□,1111311111,: C, a.50, 
Rev .1. p. f ill. a. Teach me fhv waj*. 
O Lor.i miu. 

SI MARY'S. Hnansloh Square He., 
k. JU M. n. ltnv rt. D. BlHVplev. T 
/.idnl IliC pMol iHaiioeli; E. o.3u. 
Lilt' KQi.li n 

SI MIIIYTHONR PARISH RIIURf.H: 
HC. H. Ii; Rev A. Speakman. Orgel 

SI crjLLIMB.V'S -Church of SluI- 
Uiiidi. Pont strer-l It and b 50. Ucv 
Dr .1. Fraser McLuskev. _ 

CROWN GOL'FM CHURCH ■ Church 
of Scotland i Russell Street. Coven: 
Garden: 11.10 and o.C Hrv j. Minor 
Scutt. _ 
_ WES Til LNSTEft CAIHEDIUL: LM. 
7. B. «i, Lis. 3..M1 and 7: HM. 10.50. 
MUsa bravb In O < Mozart,. Verba mca 
(Ecljnri,. O sacrum LOnvlvIiuu 
iCabrtoll i : V and B. 5.00. 

THE ORATORY. SW: SM. 11. I'ue 
es Peru: V and B. 5-30. Mol. Avr 
vorum -Llgan. 

ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street: SM. 
1 I i Latin,. Mas? fur 4 voices 
- Hi-od'-i -. 

ST PATRICK'S. Soli" Squarr SM. 
i', pm. Ml&sa SancU H-r-Mkll -nrlr-u 
Ini hnn. D.i nolita |U(cm - Mtnrirl,- 
sohn■. 

I Hr JESUIT Crri 'RCII Farm Streel 
l.'l. 7. B. *.'. 111. ami I — - I dl!-T 
l-n-i-r Simon ■. a 15. 6 5U. and 7 nu,. 
Sum 'tn.-'.. 1 l. 

I’l'nrNr soi ARr pitK-syr i i:hitn 
CHURCH ll-nltiil Refnriuril.. TaOstnrH 
Place, ll amt Dr Hanlri |i-i!.iii-. 

Kf%NSING1 ON I'MrrrD rlfGRMI.'D 
Ciil'RC.H ■ Prttlu-l-*rian -i:qn-,pfl.i- 
1 tonal.. Alton S-reet: II. R-v T. t:. 
MirV'ani; ,«.o0... .Rev Miller. 

The Summer Term at Harrow . 
ends today. Mr A. L. Warr is 
retiring from the staff and Mr P. 
A. S. Cameron is leaving tbe staff 
to take up bis appointment as 
director of music at St Edmund's 
School. Canterbury. 

The Cock House Match was won 
by tlie Head Master's, who beat 
Bradbys (Mr J. Jeremy) by 10 
wickets. Tbe Torpids Final was 
won by Elmfield (Mr M. W. Pail- 
tborpe), who beat Kendalls (Mr A. 
A. Bishop) by 19 runs. 

rild Harrovians who entered 
the school between 1931 and 1933 
were entertained to tea on Thors- 
day afternoon by the chairman and 
committee of tlie Harrow Associa¬ 
tion and later attended a concert 
of songs in Speech Room. 

Next term begins on Fridav. 
September 12. The Goose Match 
will be played on Saturday. 
September 13. 

Polish Airmen’s Appeal 
The Polish Airmen's Appeal, 

which helps those who served 
under British command durin™ the 
1939-45 war nr their widows, 
parents or families, is seeking 
more funds tn allow it to maintain 
its work. The chairman of the 
appeal is Air Cliicf Marshal Sir 
Hugh Pughc Lloyd. 14 Collingbam 
Gardens. London SW5 OHT. 

Lord Lever 
The life barony conferred on Sir 

Leslie Lever has been gazetted by 
the name, style and title of Baron 
Lever, of Ardwick, in the City of 
Manchester. 

chairman i. Sir 
„ , also renrnsonUnn 
Doroncc Procurement 
Ladr Macfurlone. Sir 

Sir Sunpne and 
M'.innr* BoSFdT 
ChrEJooh-r Dobson i Rovlinnhc Club, ” ' " 
Mr D.ivld Dorbiihlrn. Jadnc Ian Fire. 
Mr T*. , K. G-rhold . Wandswonh „„„.. 
Hl-lnriual SnctoLv, and sin Grrhoto. al,a,1u -... -.. ... 

lt-v 1. S. in.I Mrs N«vll1. Colonxl _,?lr phlllD Alim. Sir Frank Schon. 
rinsmond lanptov ■ rearesmMnQ Ihn ?_V'r2?‘“rancn blr Charto.i Cunnlno- 
i.ulou-'I of the L;fx Guards-, Canon .1. Sb* Alan Marro. Sir Cohort Mar- 
I. Wrenoham Hirdv. Mr J. W. (J. sha^. SIr Mitchell. Lad? Rovmn! 
1 •WunblRdon and Puln-’v Cn-u- ™r .Gonlqn Co:. ■ repmamtinn noval 

mans Cnnservaloi-. and !h» J<*i-n 4.£l£2ilHLioJ3' ■ ,slr Cdu'anI Pku-rd1r Sir 
r Vfiim Soclelv for Prnsnrvlro ibe HpribonI "Irwidley. Sir Anlonv and ’Uidv 

Mj- Martin Butlm writes: ' which'began in '194S when - he 
Mr Basil Taylor, the writer was in ms early twenties, 

and broadcaster on art* died. Following tlM Jead of. Geoffrey 
earlier this week at the age of ^“owledged 
earner m the dedicanon of his n^,,. 

Boro on May 23. 1922, he graph on the artist,, he found •* 
educated at Tonbridge his greatest inspiration .in ti,e . 

School, at Wadkam CoUege, work of this long neglected 
Orford, and at the Slade School eighreenth-century painter, who 
of Art Soon after the war he combined^ a directness of 
began a longstanding associa- Wlt°. abstract aesthetic 
tion with the BBC ser\’ing in Qualities that had hitherto; 
an editorial capacity from failed to overcome the neglect 
1945 until 1951. He was one of academic, critics' and the 
of the band of brilliant talks great g«*>lic collections. The 
producers who were responsible nrst Stubbs exhibition this 
under Sir George Barnes and cenwry, that held at the 
later Harman . Grisewood. for . ~r^T, Gallery, Liverpool, 
the initial success of the Third in 1951, was at least m part 
Programme He was associated based on bis researches, and 
witli the major series of'talks this was_ followed by a series 
on the “ Ideas and Beliefs of of exhibitions in which he was 
rhe Victorians” in the late directly concerned: . at the 
1940s. After he left the staff Whitechapel Gallery m 1937; 
of the BBC he began to broad- that devoted __ to btubbs’s 
cast himself, continuing regu- anatomical drawings toured by 
Jarlv on-both sound, radio (par- the Arts Council in 1958 ; aa 
ticularly in The Critics) and exhibition of Stubbs s pnai 
television, until his death, presented by the Mellon 
From 1949 to 1950 he was also Foundation at the Aldeburgh 
organizing secretary of the Festival- and the Victoria and 
National Art Collections Fund. Albert Museum in 1969; and 
From the early 1950s he taught the exhibition Stubbs in thE 
the history of art and architec- 1760s at Thomas Agneiv and 
cure at the Royal College of Sons in 1970; he also made as 
Arc, becoming Librarian in important contribution to the 

. 1953, and Reader in General exhibition of Stubbs and Wedg- 
Studies in 1958. From 1962 wood at -the Tate Gallery in 
until 1969 be was Director of 1974. He -wrote scholarly 
the Paul Melon Foundation for articles on Stubbs for the 
British Art, and indeed brad a Burlington Magazine and the 
considerable slvare in its origi- Proceedings of the Wedgwooa 
naJ inspiration. He was also Society. His researches were 
active in die formation of the summarized in his sensitive anc 
collection of Mr and Mrs Paul perceptive _ introduction «mo 
Mclluu. and prepared the eata- notes to his Phaidon book on 
logues of the selections exlii- the artist published in 1971. bui 
bited at Richmond, Virginia, the hopes held out for “The 

•in 1963, and at the Royal Larger Study of Stubbs which 
Academy in the winter of has occupied me during many 
1964-65.* More recently he years and which may ulti- 
acted as adviser to Spink & Son mately be . published” have 
Ltd. He leaves a widow and a been tragically dashed. - 
son. Basil Taylor’s publications 

Basil Taylor"s interest in the and broadcasts revealed both 
usual arts was wide and reach- che discipline of the art his- 
inj*. His writings were devoted rorian—and the sensitivity of 
mainly to British and French the .enlightened critic. The* 
painting, since the Renaissance, also revealed an integrity in 
including studies of Ga-ins- his approach to-art tiiat «*« 
borough, French painting from paralleled in everything he did 
1400 to 1900, Impressionism, But the outward manifestation; 
Cezanne, Britisb Animal Paint- were hard won and gave onh 
log, and Constable. As art critic a suggestion of the real intco 
to die Neiv Statesman. Spec- sity of his feeling for an. i 
tutor and elsewhere, however, sensitivity that extended to th< 
he covered a far wider range social and. commercial- cn 
and in 1951 he organized the counters that, arc an essentia 
exhibition Traditional Art From part of the art world. Whei 
the Colonies, a display of tribal this barrier could be reached 
sculpture, for tbe Festival oF in front of a pictnre ehJiei 
Britain. In other exhibitions privately or even in the coraei 
he discovered, or rediscovered, of a crowded-- gallery, then 
unknown aspects of. art nearer could take place a display o 
home; for instance, the early enthusiasm and undersian'dinj 
years of the Old Water Colour that transcended the usua 
Society in the exhibition held vocabulary of an criticism 
at Spinks in 1973. and the work ’ The relative naurity of Ba$i 
of Joshua Cristali. never given Taylor’s published utterances i 
a oue-man exhibition before, a ' tragedy, particularly tli- 
shown at the Victoria and cutting off of ■ his work oi 
Albert Museum earlier this Stubbs but the quality of wha 
year- survives, in print ,or in recollet 

His life work was. however, tious. ensures him a lastin; 
his study of . George Stubbs, memorial. 

ACHILLE VAN ACKER 

Munlitos nr WiiitMclon i. Mr M. TT. 
Ms’i'H l S.’f f•»!"(■* 1. Cn1 H a T- h-i. 

fd1 j*-" '■“to" o ??wi 
P'1- ®to nrran HopWn. sir J.irl- y?i 

l.i-m«nan|.Cblniwii .inhn ‘chjndn^.pblc'. uin liPj«rniii*iMi» Undhr-Sr-tivt.irn ni 
Mr T. W. J. Hcdol'Bson and Mr ^D-n.»rHnrni 0r r.n7rn.'. 
ntinriM nrocltohiirst f'Viilace r»Him. *’•'— - ' . ir 

" Miln-j ■nm. Mr Crcll i;arili|n-j i British 
*rrharoinqlrel A -'•ocljtion ■ and Malar 
Hdinl-.il Farbui (Onl»r or St John-, 

Meeting 
Commlltee for ttic Protection 
of tbe MUUnietrc of Mercury 
The inaugural meeting «if the 
Committee for the Protection of 
the Millimetre of Mercury was 
held on July 10 at University Col¬ 
lege Hospital Medical School. Dr 
A. Hoilman was in the chair and 
Dr A. F. Rickards was elected 
honorary secretary. 

Lieutenant-General Sir NcU 
Can die 
A memorial service for Lieutenant- 
General Sir Neil Caotlic was held 
yesterday In tbe chapel or the 
Royal Hospital, Chelsea. Tbe Rev 
E. W. Evans officiated, assisted 
by the Rev L. E. M. Claxton. Mr 
Colin Cantlic (son) read the 
lessoa and Lieutenant-General Sir 
James Baird, Director-General of 
Army Medical Services, gave an 
address. .Among those present 
were : 
i jdy Cantu* (widow ■. s,r Keuh 
i.'ainllto nnd Colonel Konnrlh Cnnlllo 
i linjiners i. Lady (Colin) Canliin 
- «l- H-r-ln-Uw -. Mr Julin Luo-i 
■ br-jiiior-tn-Uur*. Dr Jnnirs rjnllle, 
Mr Nrll Can II to. Mr Brurc Can II to. 
M.ijnr Huuti Canllic. Mr anil Mrt- Paul 
f.'jntli-, Mr Robin Local. Mr* Audrey 
H.-»vli*y. Mm Jc-.in Sl-iivarl. Mlsi 
Kowen.i Lucas. Mrs Miry Manhour. 
Mr. Diana Musters. Mr T. T. S. 
H n lev. Mr KnlU) HoVli-}'. Mlu Annin 
llay'ej-. Mr Clive Haylov. Mr Hugh 
Etota-.-rr. Mrs Hammon'i, the Rno 
An<Jmw Malt hew, .Mrs Wnndy wood-,. 
Hri-i.i-Jtor nn-i Mrs H. S. Woods. Mrs 
Sally Do urn or. Mr Carey Downor. 

Lady Ralrrt. Ltouicnanl-Ccnnr.il Sir 
Ato-.undcr Drummond. Llcutcnani- 
• i-iinmi Sir Robert and Lady Drew. 
i.Uiitcnani-Gcncral Sir Norman Talbot. 

Dunnen. "Sif* J5ieph" riVi^ood" 
Sirl Honrv and Ijdv Hardman Sir 

Douvtal U'a« I'Pormanr-nl sV“reiare 

ii D a,r CIphim** Loltc^ Slf 
frtnnMii-'11 afriBnrrv' Slr Arthur Knlalit 
jnnnuu ■ hnlnnan, Courtauidsi and 

hi^,.^nl?h‘. wlth Mr J- p- KopoH 'deputy cli.ilrnipn v and (1,9 hoh Mh 
Ri»Ffbel*nJiu' *!' „H-. Si,|U|1 and Mn. i Ruatic-ll and Mr L. R. 

nil a,,ri Damn El»lc Abbot. Mr Oscar Hahn. Mr L. G. Wood. 
5?,r, 5 Wheeler. Dr E. N. Ktlrm. Mr 

Mr diaries Uutklnoon < Civil AnrvK'C 
1 •ainmlstfon i. Miss Pjiricla Brown. Mr 
I . J. Donnell. Mr T. H. Caulcott. »1r 
D. A. Lovcliiufc. Mr K. J, tv'll lough bv. 
Mr K»n rtriffin. Dr H. PnKr Jo“t, Mr 
R. U. ElkUnjioTi. Mr Graham Croone. 
?.,r .■'"‘L D-vh.rrd Griffiths. Mr t. 
}•. n.vnu. Mr John Hnw.ird. Mr .1. 
l.ncMu. Mr Joint floreliam. Mr E. V,'. f!. 

- ll-iyno*:. Mr G. IJ. Law < Muroan. 
Gr-inir-li and Comp,my' 

•*Utor. " Fln.innraV Tinios •'». Mr GT 
U. R. Kuiidun i dlr.-clor-nercral. 
itnttah Si and. ink InsUiutlon, wILh Miss 
J. M. prlnti: Mr A. J. Phelps idenuiy 
L-hiilrmim. HM Custom* -ind Licit;)'. 
Mr G. C. Stnliblno. Mr fc. (valnwriqht 
frhalrniun. Stothort and Pitt) and Mrs 
Wainwrlglii with Mr S. Lane and Mr 
J. A. Terry: Mr Jolin Read (chairman. 
CM 11 with Mr Jol n Powell and M: 
R. L. Watt. Mr Luca* Relit i chairman. 
Orion Insuranm. Mr Ewon IvicEwrn 
(senior vice-president. InstUuilon of 
Mochanlcui Engineers) and Dr J. V. 
Durm-ortli ■ director. Nailon.il Physical 
Laboratory,. 

Mr Achilie van Acker, who. help revive coal production ana 
died id Bruges on Thursday at to dampen the inflation -which 
the age of //, was Prime Mini- struck the countrv in the inure- 
sier in four of Belgium’s post- tliate post-war years, 
war coalition governments. The austerity campaign hi 

One of six children of a waged during this periot 
Bruges basket-maker, he left eroded some of his persona 
school at the age of 10 to help popularity and although tbi 
his father weave baskets for Socialist Party led a series o 
carrying shrimps aud shellfish, coalition governments unti 
Then in a succession of jobs, 1949 he stepped doivu from tin 
among them boatman, docker, leadership in August, 1946. 
bookbinder and journalist, he He became Prime Ministe 
began to take an active interest again for the last time in 195- 
in the trade union movement. in the only Socialist coalitioi 

P°litic,al career began in of the 1950s and 1960s. Subse 
u6«when „-e elected to quently, as an elder s rates man 

the Bruges City Council, and a he was elected Speaker of tin 
year later He entered Parliament Lower House, an office he belt 
as a Socialist member for the until his retirement last year, 
city, a post he held almost con- Throughout bis life. b« lad 
tinuously uutd last year, when of formal education neve) 
he retired from active politico proved a handicap. Brought ui 

From the Stan his main con- in the Dutch language hi 
ccrn was to improve the social taught himself French Tnd we 
welfare of his feUow-couunr- an avid reader until Ills death 
men. During the war, when die His slightly authoritariai 
^?cl^IlSt. -PartY .was bannetl by manner and his bluQtness wen 
the Nazi occupiers, he played sometimes not appreciated b> 
a major role in reorganizing the some of his political colleagues' 
party and laying the tcundn- bur his complete candour 

BSRK: | the Belgian' sorial rhe 7o^The 33SJd"E 

SlUa^aSR SCCAUsri?ri^eSi„i«., rh . • **** Spopniar Pderisions- 
„ As Pritne Minister in three earned him universal respect 

8nd Unlike sodSS conteufc 
inilhfa^Jacifd -Wlt'h tf,e awe- Porary, Paul-Henri Spaak, he 

?n„n^?mng t0 re_ not well knotvm outside Bel- 
butid the country’s economy, gium, bat inside the countrv^' 
His mam achievements were to reputation was as high. ^ “ ■ 

SrR EDWARD HARDY 
a I AiN^JELD 

Captain John Stansfeld, MC, 

j 25 years ago 

Correction 
In tlie issue of Saturday. Jane 
2S. the engagements for that day 
and for June 29 were placed 
under the wrong headings. We 
apologize for any inconvenience 
caused. 

From Tbe Times of Wednesday, 
July 12, 1950 

Progress in Burma 

The programme of ** peace wirbin 
one vear ” announced by Tbakin 
Nu on July 19. 1949, can hardly 
be fulfilled within the time; but 
a message, published yesterday, 
from our Special Correspondent 
in Rangoon shows that the past 
yc<ir has brought at any rate a 
decisive change for the better. By 

the capture uf Toungoo and 
Prumc the Government forces 
have broken the back of the 
Karen rebcflioti and reopened the 
Irrawaddy River for traffic from 
Rangoon to Mandalay. This mea¬ 
sure of success iigoinsr the Karen 
revolt has allowed tbc Govern¬ 
ment to deal more effectively 
with tbc Communists, whose grip 
cm south-west Burma is greatly 
weakened. 

Tbe pacification of tbc country 
will rake a long time and econo¬ 
mic recovery is bound to be cor¬ 
respondingly slow. But tlie Prime 
Minister has gained new prestige 
and he is a practical man will! an 
eye to Banna’s real needs. 

Honorary degree for Lowry 

'gentral HALL. Westminster: IT 
and *».S0. Dr Komwtli G. Grant. 

KTNGSWAV HALL. M'C Hl'tSI 
London Missioni • 11 nnd 6-fl. 

GITY TEMPLE. HolUom Viaduct: tl 
and fi.SO. R|*V Brian Pratt. „ ,, 

Tv'C'iTVlNSTER CHAPEL. Bucking¬ 
ham C?lo : 11 and i.uO. Rev Round 
Lamb. 

WESLEY'S CHAPEL. mccLmg al SI 
< t.irtin's. Lutfgntc Hill 11 - Rev 
Gerald redtsitto. . 

ESSEX CHURCH: t'Bitartan Service. 
11. 91 Marv Abbot's Hall. Ykaiwqo 
Gate, Kenslnnlon. ___ 

FRIENDS Mian ING FDR WORSHIP 
i Quakers j. »2 St Martin « Lane : ll. 

From John Chartres 
Salford 

L. S. Lowry yesterday returned 

to the city which gave him inspira¬ 
tion for his most famous paintings 
to receive an honorary degree of 
doctor of literature at Salford 
University. 

The 87-ycar-oId artist, silting in 
gold and scarlet robes, looked 
faintly astonished at all tlie fuss 
while Ills presenter. Professor W. 
J. Orvillc-Tlionus. chairman of the 
Deparmient of Chemislrs-. re¬ 
minded the audience of some of 
his famous aphorisms, such as " I 
am Incorrigibly lazy : perhaps that 
ii why I have been so industrious 
ail my life ", and “ I have a unique 
filing system, the waste paper 

basket **. 
Mr Lowry, whose paintings have 

been changing hands at up to 

El6.000 bat who seldom earned 

more than £100 from one taimself, 

came back from his stone house 
on the Lancashire-Yorkshire bor¬ 
der to a ven,- different Halford frum 
the one where he found inspira¬ 

tion in the extraordinary land¬ 
scape of mills and chimneys and 
groups of working people. 

The university, two miles from 
his former borne in Pendlebury, is 
now a foresr of bright new college 
buildings and tower-block flats. 

Mr Lowry's explanation of how 
he came to choose liis subjects 
was that he became fascinated by 
the mills of Pendlebury. “ 1 
could not understand why J had 
never seen them painted seriously. 
I went into it carefully and found 
that nobody had done it. So l 
thought * I’ll try to pul matters 
right if I tan so 1 did it.” 

I'rufcihsor Orville-Tlionuts said : 
" Tlie measure or uu artist’s great¬ 
ness- is the extent of the impact 
td his work on the society in 
which ho lives, ir one takes this 
as a definition thea Mr Lowry is 
one of the greatest British artists 
In rhe whole history of art.'* 
Editor honoured : Mr Denis Hamil¬ 
ton. chairman and editor-in-chief 
of Times Newspapers Limited, re¬ 
ceived the honorary degree of doc¬ 
tor of literature at Southampton 
University yesterday. 

It was presented to him at die 
Nuffield Theatre by Sir Eric Roll, 
chancellor of die university. 

Church news 
Appointments 

rhe nev a. 
I.landdmul RhvdilonJi 

N writes: 

. . Tn his services to the couotj 
president of the Association of Kent, Sir Edward Hardy, 
of Scottish District Salmon whose death was reported oo 
Fishery Boards, who made a Joly 5, -was carrying on the best 
significant contribution to sal- traditions of his long-estab- 
mon fishing in Scotland, died lisbed and distinguished Kent- 
suddenly on Wednesday. He isb family. He lived for all his; 

was ^ _ long life In. the county, and ’'. 
On his return from the devoted most of his time to its:'. V i ‘11. -'-iiMen 

Second World War he found service, for which he was -- t:‘.\ 

r,Cnebbh“le,nuSnItIaj ^arded * ^<*<*°°* »■«« 
into an ambitious - 

\}r, nxszc 

h” T. S. E 
_ programme He ™ for 30 ye«rs a member, zheffrsi 

of river improvement and was an aJ<,0*“,an “d finally, from uf de*->r 
.i_ 1936 tn 104.0 chairman cho ■' '*.' 

Adams, Itoclar of 
.-.-■-.-.r- J* ■ln«I Llunl.iploy. 
1.1.ml Ih.macl Goblan ami Ll.inajtiock. 
in-.la-Ubk. Ulacibi* at Mnniuuulli. tn tK> 
\ l-.-ar of Rtsca, Kirae aJocMO. 

Dioccsc of Nonvlch 
_ Tho , Hcv G Nonnan. R«ci»t 
Gtnilnflliqm and Ftoctor In Hie Trench 
oruui' uf nnihliM-.. iu b-» also RlUd 
Dojn of Hanna. Mini- lUncoac. 

or 

I?1? 'Iry *?■ R- Oliver, mining sito- 
claltai with Uio Sciiptoira Union, to br 
n if. in \luair uf 1 ln-liurd. 

Canon H L. 11. Townshemj. Rrcior- 
drslijnaie uf Bawrto.-nvoll with Po^li-y 
nisi to be reaornlnied Rural Dean nf 
fcoarham. s-inir* ilioeaan. 

Dioccsc or Oxford 
rhe Rev A. it. Mf-ll-ur-n, 

-iun,T ui Mu- -M-tire.i ui „„ 
nedvi ortl) in be imoar-ln-i Im™,. 0l 
‘-r-.il I la seh-v *v]lh Mbun- . ■Jliio-ui. 

the Jlev It. S 
(Ml _ U-jmli.iv 

Sain:-.. 
AJbury 

Minqrii-..-, m,j, oT 

iA KM?t.lSaV1 0.3™:,-..™.--f.*1 

Diocese of Swansea ami Brecon 
Hio Roy n. Bril ton. Vlair of Abor- 

cynan. to bn vicar or TsroSh bwunKJ. lyrocn. 
TIip l?cv A- 

Diocese or Worcester 
S' Fcdrion. Virar or 

Dwm'uSIotirpoti"* 10 *° flU,° nur•1, 
o_Ttjc Rev m. j " Wiiiowa. curaLa of 

wtfyss:or “o,y rtMur‘ 

appointed, a member of the ^36 to .1949, chairman of the 
SSSi!!0*?'!■ ^“““ittee. The Kent County Council. > ',** P Jbiisiseri 
report of this committee lerf tn tt- • ... • . •. ' lie v c?* 
the Salmon and FrShSare? re -a sn,deDC at Wye 
Fisheries (Protection) Scotland) Co,ieS« (then the South-Eastern .. -a 
Act, 1951, the major piece of Agricultural CoJlege} and later % i &Z; 
legislation governing Scottish became a member of die Gov- a, -j.w 

^— "•omivi. uamiuu JTJS>iAcry t4lduiuau ws 

Boards and used his great Kent War Agricultural 
powers of conciliation to unite cutive Committee. He ” was 
Sottish Salmon interests to actively concerned in the estab- 
cooperate For their mutual lishment of the University of 
benefit. Under his chairman. Kent at Canterbury. ' 
ship anglers and netsman He will, however, be remem- 
worked together to ameliorate bered by bis many friends as 

°■••-roil*, 
'■ ‘ d0fjP.; 

nL.. B 

intense., pressures which much 
by bis many friends as •iV p_ -. been s 

.. . - -for his personal, qualities ,tfe r "!^n W'ijj:. 
modern development jplaces as for his puollc services. B® '**!.,J ■r>l and 1 
upon die environment of wild would never refuse to listen to p';. sr.d 
salmon. He played a leading anyone, and bis response would Vu i.‘ 
role in securing the legislation be wise and decided, and often ;Hi„ r,:i' a r-ij?51 
which banned drift netting for accompanied by a -Idndly ; ;S.c ,i‘.rnp 
33 ?u0,j srotlaod in 1962, a humour which could make rt *■' 
3®“°“ beheved by many to acceptable even when it was 
place too severe a strain upon unfavourable. He was alert, 
Scottish salmon stocks. thoughtful and unders(audios 

i fJttlQ8 memorial to his in mind; considerate, humorous 
work throughout this period lies and unassuming - in -.. temper*" 

‘a?t tliat whereas the ment; these qualities earned ae,.'“;:*g , 
Atlantic salmon catches of every him the respect land affection ^,r*ch '"cUve s 
other country declined, those of of old and young, .and were o° W" ^ 
Scotland were maintained and doubt responsible for his bteiog Snd *{-, 
even increased slightly, so that so much in demand*as a chafr- 
today Scottish salmon stocks are man who .was a real leader bat 
probably higher than those of never a tyrant -He"was 
any other country in the world, married. - 

-her;; 
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letter fragment written in !; them back, I 
French (Henderson evidently 
knows the language, and pro- 
» m E^ncln firtn \ TlllC U'fl <1 ww VI/ ■ I tiVH . — - — —_ 

and published in 1386. One of 

_ _ UUU IVI LUW pUSI »" 

' Picking bools "moreT" or less ]: lTshed Tp To 'l950,~'although j| had deserred the cause of litera- 
8 • - 11 this number has perhaps !j ture to devote my pen e\clu- 

doubled in the last quarter of It sively to his saugumary expen- 
puttiog!' a cemurv. Thev include such il ences. ... On the fatal morning 

, I particular, have the rislu tort;, hut no.puhlished-’.Ihhe tltet j; Theories of ^nca.tn^and 

1 of jerkiness and brevity. Felix ! P™j»bly . JJJJJ die ^ dav excited bv the discoverv of; which constituted this palimps- 
■ lets himself go in relation to . certainty is 'er>. F* inohmlv I* 19^4 «rrio called Secret Agent est of horror began on a mild, 

such things as the spellmg of ™e «d£S if ^ book '' ™ h.*‘ihldieo^or II luxurious mooting in early 
semi-literates, like that mostwho has one of these dooks cer 
excellent person” Mrs Taylor. _ tainly possesses a rant>'. 
who is looking ~f»— Thp I.nnrinn Library 
Honourable 
i am trewly 
dere children «. w ~— „— — 
wich miss Kartaren made erself 
Hill on teusday and pore miss 
gerterud were verry bade in 
coosekens for 3 dais but his 
nnw quit wel agen. 

The bonk also includes a map • noting oou*s »uoic *»-**•» ti 
of the Baron R’s basement, a '» idly off the shelves in my cus- 
facsinxile marriage certificate . tomary- way, looking mro them 
and aether facsimile of a torn | £r llv.- minutes jnd^putting , ^^rinTreemaTs J rf^idch* had 

extraordinai'v work called J! first book, Tlic Adventures o} u come to breakfast rather latt 
Suddm Death : or. Mv Ladv the . Romneij Pringle lwritten in r na^ng been occupied most of 
^ '^irittSi bvB C Skottowe <! collaboration w-ith a medical the previous night preparing h 

L 'iflcg One of friend and published underbrief monograph on early 
>d "uidesljthe name of Clifford Ash- v. Hinite stamp-collecting for The 
about the l! down), of which only six '[ Philatelist Quarterly—a task 
Constable y copies are known to exist in die j which the bizarre events of that. 

,rt,nfmw,Khn a historian ; first edition, George R. Sims’s | morning rudely interrupted. 
®“°r« e?nA -lcn a couple » Dorcas Dene. Detective (189A 1 And so is Vance’s style of 

in °5S“I5’i^nk” A friioolmasterl'and books that few people on conversation, as he translates a in . rovtWl« A schoolmaster ^ ^ ^ ^ AtJafllic faave . comnjent in Wa!ter WinchelFs 

>1 wrtrlHs bfri seen, like Percival Pollard’s i column : “John RiddelL local 
li Lingo Dan (1903k of which the |l |0me soion. will fold up in his 

c ^ripv,rh ’• anmrendv author wrote that although he j verb-and-adjective garage at 9 
Su.ddenrlD^r<J/.t:^pP^^g did not expect the success of j this (Monday) yawning.” 

his only work of fiction, • 8S - Sherlock Holmes or Raffles, his j “ i beg of you, old dear”, Vance 
M 1 SiSli'book was “at least one.thing protefted Sith a quizzical smile, 

fust enme “oryT J"™ "d^r0 j the others are not: American - ’ - Middle-Broadway Wmchell is 
vesute theme. Its murderous || ^ modern short story |j a most difficult language. 

collections are rare, and most r| Coptic and Assyrian and San- 
can be picked up cbeaply. - ■ ** ' - :J- :- 

vides a translation). This was !' Wolf 
something absolutely new at the 
rime. I have not traced the 
next use of visual clues, hut 

1 Carter's recommended guides l| the 
il did tell me something about the 

they were still regarded as || work of Britiffe ~ they were stiu renamed as m ot Britim 
unusual when Conan Doyle used K Skottowe.who iras 
cimilnr Herires 30 years later, 'i enrte anrl uTflte 

of textbooks, 
or 

A 
a 

similar devices 30 years 
like the letter fragment 
“ The Reigate Squires "or the perhaps, 
code figures in “The Dancing y dreaming of sexual 
Men.” yood his reach? 

With all these merits, and i - - • - 
with a strikingly modem end¬ 
ing in which Henderson asks 
his employers whether a crime 
ha* been "committed at all, and 
if it has 
commitTed 

are crimes thus jj hero'heroine is the dashing 
. . of a land fori Gordon Leigh, who has beau- 

whicb the criminal can bej’tiful eyes, small white hands, a 
brought to punishment?”, the ,slender figure, and altogether j 
novel is based upon such out- i “ something irresistibly t attrac-1 
raaeous premises that one!:tive, almost fascinating ’ about I 
can't take it seriously. ,faim. The narrator, like most 

Baron R is “the most power- men, feels “strangely drawn to 
ful mesmerist in Europe ”, and i him from the very first . In his 
his hideous plans are based on Jj fraiinine iQC?rirdtl0n„t,0r?°?.,“ uiuciws 
the sympathetic feeling between 
Catherine and Gertrude. Tt is 
suggested that poison ad¬ 
ministered to one may have 

i, killed the other. The contrast 
! between the wildly, sensational 
■L “iuT«“u me fadtual mannei of 

1 itv telling is remarWoKTo, !-^.^ 
___ j :. L., ,n cam iw iviuus -■. 7—; . 

. the end it has to be said that 
1! Charles Felix was not WiBcie 
!l Collins, and that The Wotting 
ii Hill Mystery is not a master- 

piece in the genre hut the most 
engaging of curiosities. Jts 
quality as such has been 

, Lupui. OUU ——- 

m Dtt pjuitcu up tu^opijr. ,1 5trit are Abecedarian beside it. 
My own fancy, which I have j However, let me give you the 

indulged only casually, would :| literal translauon of a few 
, be for collecting parodies. !| phrases.” He opened tlie dic- 
1 There are not many good paro-;l tionary and adjusted ms 
’dies of crime stories, perhaps ij monocle. “Tome soion. n: 

um, li uin u.= .- - . „ because the form is so easily !; fiction referee; noveUnd-poetry 
feaninine incarnation Gordon is | mocked. The best parodies, |! arbiter; current Mencken. Verb- 
the wicked Astarte, “or Milad' J: Beerbohm’s, have an edge , and-adjective garage, n: book 
Louve as thev call her in Paris u 0f seriousness to them. Scruts .j mausoleum; reading asylum. 
Her double identity is plain to : anj Perkins and Mankind are II Fold im. v: to close down; 
the reader (perhaps I should ;j nearly Bennett and Wells on 
say to the modern reader) long | 0ff days, Cyril Connolly’s Told 

• • -i.j s- j.. i«.ij^ CaXh gets very ciOSe to 

Aldous Huxley. 

■JAY IU U15 7-, - 
before it is revealed in the Iasi 
chapter to the bone-headed nar 

't[Three m'ufders, ana says Aim 
she dressed generally as a man 
“ because I liked it better and DecauM: » “ -- — . 
it seemed to come more natural 
to me ”. As an unconscious case 

I history—for there is no overi 
! sexual ambiguity—the book is quailrv as sucu ii«® n sexuai um 

recognized recently. John Car- fasti Dating. 
ter sent me a Chrisne s cata-! Curiosities abound in the field 
losue in which a, copy of it i| of d««don. I-®' 

mausoleum; reading asylum. 
Fold up, v: to close down; 
bump off; go pffffi. . ■ Pnt into 
Engfish, it reads: ‘John 
Riddell . . . book reviewer ... 

_ _ • meei death . . . ip_his.. 

is"" called” parody is^"usually jj morning ... 
simply pastiche. EUery Queen ; The tone is J““. n8hJ a" 
says that The Stolen Cigarexaggeration which never s 
Case, a story written in 1902,'! becomes pi Case a storv written in lSUA!! becomes preposterous. 
is “probably the best parody;' book’s form is highly ingen- 
of Sherlock Holmes ever I fous. Riddell s body js sur- 
_” WaII nerhans. but! rmmdp.rt hv the season s best 

was included in a lot of balf-a- 
1 dozen otherwise unremarkable 
! volumes. I went along prepared 

to pay £20 for it, but the lot 
fetched more than £50. 

This was tlie most interesting 
discovery in the BM research 
which occupied me for a >'|?ar> 
during which I read or looked 
through an average of some 
eight books a day, reou tiding 
myself of many works which I 

1 don Library alone has raor5 T0 
‘ offer than ibe things I have 
casually discovered, and if the 
amateur collector u not 
attracted by the thought of 
being surrounded by Creasey 
under his 24 different names, 
there are plenty of other pos 
sibitiries. ... v- 

You might try collet:ring the 
books in tbe Haycraft-Queen 

definitive library ” already 

ck Holmes ever 1 ,ous. Kidoens oooy 
, written Well, perhaps, but rounded by the season s best 
it is more likely to have been |: sellers, who include Theodore 
a pastiche, like the Queen 1; Dreiser, Sherwood Anderson, 

• -* 33 —nnn Erich Maria Remarque and 
Beverley Nichols. There are 
lively caricatural illustrations 
of them, as well as of Van 

. d jwauvuv, ^ , 
: collection of 33 pastiches ana 
'burlesques. The Misadventures 
o[ Sherlock Holmes, which was , 
suppressed by the Doyle estate. | 

There have been attempted I 
parodies of almost every great | 
amateur detective, Poirot and ; 
Thorndyke, Father Brown, Nero j 
Wolfe and Peter Wimsey, as 
well as of James M. Cain and i 
Raymond Chandler, but Dwight 

j_tj nnr rhinlr anv 

myself of many worics wmcn > 1«'definiave linrary 
bad read in youth but had since |, mentioned, or those in my own 
forgotten, often mercifully as it i; selection of the Hundred Best 
oroved. Who now remembers jj Crime Stories. A more limited 
Sir Clinton Driffield, Chief J: field would be the murder dos- 

i Constable of Blankshire, or Ser- || siers composed by Dennis 
iJeeant Bobbv Owen, or Super- < Wheatley, with the help ofj. i*. 

1 intendent W'ilson who varied so \\ Links, in the Thirties. These 

Dine himself, by Miguel 
Covarrubias. Each chapter 
carries on the story (welJ, 
more or less), and each is 
written as a parody of the 
best-selling writer, * in the 
manner of Beverley Nicho-ls 

</SSS/4 -- 

THE HOTTING HILL MYSTERY- 

i Comp seems to me too camp 
j itself, too knowing, for total 

Ktrciui dmuw* —;« -- . \ i; ;-“r-—ytEiaca m success. The best crime parody 
intendent Wilson who vaned so Linta, :n the Thirties. Ihese; f know> a ^Slinet achievement 
strangely in height? WeU. those artefacts uorh their photograph.-. , .n lfae sense ^ it 1S earned 
who still read J. .7-Connington, |, of characters and scenes, ontl j| dirough a whole book, is 
F R. Punshon and G. D. H. and jj their real clues of hair. matche> ^.Ua Riddell Mitrder Case, 
Margaret Cole, is I suppose the ; and pills contained m 
answer -I parent envelopes are undoubt- 

Crime fiction is ao interest- ji edly curiosities. 

Raymond Chandler, out uwi&ui' ra«iuu tHa 
Ma^onald did not think any or Anderson or Dreiser. The 
of rhem good enough for | result is a devastating criticism 
inclusion in his anthology of *, of Philo Vance, and naturally 

I parodies. Even Connollys : of Van Dine. 
'] much-praised Bond Strikes ,, o„e must avoid grandiose 

AN ILLUSTRATION FOR ■ 
THE NOTTING HILL MYSTERY IN 

ONCE A WEEK IN 1862. 

etuy curiuaiura. 1U6IS —w . 

J Wbeatiev/Links dossiers and the 
j fourth, Hereiuith the Clues. is a 
rarity because it was an almost 

El>" 

Who wrote the first full-length 
detective storv ? The obvious 

.-.r ■ 
t'*- 

storv ? The obvious 
favourite is 'The Moonstone, 
whiTwas called by T.S Egt 
in a famous phrase the nrsLthe 
longest and best of detective 
novels in English. - 

The book was 
1868, and very likely Ehot made 
that - English ” qualifi 
cause he knew that EimJe 
Gaboriau’s first enme story, 
L’Affaire Lerougfi, had ap¬ 
peared In serial *OI7DralJ^1f 
as 1863. Collins and Gahonau, 
however, are not tbe onJy cM- 
tenders. Tbe fitw 
book recommended in dm wo 
centuries of cornerstones mak¬ 
ing up Howard Haycraftis and 
F.llerv Queen’s definitive 
library of . deiecnve^mj 
mystery fiction 1S . 
House Claims have been made 
for Godwin’s Caleb 
for Le Perc Go nor and odier 
works by Balzac, and for Bul- 
wer Ly-tton’s Pelham. None of 
these, though, has a cntne and 
iis detection at die heart or 
the smry, although they show 
detectival elements. . 

My own candidate is 
Hotting Bin Mystery, which I 
read for the first time six years 
a so when I was working on a 
history of the detective story. 
Tbe book, which in 60me ways 
anticipates the style'and themes 

, of later detective stories, quite! 
I bowled me over. The year ot 
publication was 1865, the author 
was said on the title page to be 
Charles Felix. I shall say more 
about the book, but my imme¬ 
diate preoccupation was witn. 
the author. Who was Charles 
FeUx and what else bad he 
written ? , . r 

The name had an. air ot 
pseudonymity about it, 
was confirmed by the British 
Museum catalogue, which saia 
FELIX, Charles (pseud) See 
HENDERSON, R-, and OT, T. 
But tbe BM catalogue, as any¬ 
body who has used it much 
soon learns, is subtle, deceptive 
and full or traps for the inno¬ 
cent. R. Henderson was fictional 
—was, indeed, the narrator in 
The Notting Bill Mystery, which 
is said to be “ compiled by 
Charles Felix from tbe papers 
of the late R- Henderson Esq 
And T. O’T, the author of Bare¬ 
footed Birdie, a Simple Tale for 
Christmas, proved also to be 
Charles Felix. Thaw were two 
other books listed under Felix’s 
own name. Velvet Lam jad 
Ram Dass. I read these three- 
decker novels as well as Bare¬ 
footed Birdie, in a quest for 
Felix and also in the hope that 
he had written sometiung else 
as good as The Notting BiU 
Mystery. The pages of Kam 
Dass and Barefooted Birdie 
were uncut, and as I slit them 
in a surreptitious way with a 
nail file- I felt not only 
slight guilt, but also an ex¬ 
plorer’s sense of excitement. 

Not for long, however. Bare- 
footed Birdie proved to be the 
most dismally sentimental of 

Victorian Christmas stones, 
Velvet Lawn no more thsm a 
competent melodrama, and Ram 
Dass a variation on a stan¬ 
dard Victorian theme of the 
wicked man from _ the _ Last 
lusting after, a white girL i 
turned to bibliographers ot 
detective fiction and in 
lar to John Carter of Sotheby's, 

i whose death this year wu* a 
I loss to those interested in ae- 
tective and other literary by- 
wavs. Forty years ago Carter 
produced the first serious cata¬ 
logue of detective fiction and air 
SSugh his interest in the sub¬ 
ject bad long smre waned, 
he treated me wtilan Sj? 
customary elegant urbjS 
He knew nothing, 
Charles Felix or his book, 
but told me of several guides 
to minor Victorian iwriters 
which might be useful. Alas, 
Felix was too minor for any 
of them. I found out also that 
The Notting Bill Mystery had 
first appeared anonymously as 
a serial in the journal Once a 
wllk in $6! oAce a Week «« 
a rival to Dickens s Household 
Words, and the book was 
almost certainly written in the 
hope of a success comparable 
to that of Wilkie Collins s The 
Woman in White,, which had 

recently appeared in P,c^fnr^ 
magazine. Tlie anonymity or tne 
original publication suggested 
that the author was Perhaps on 
the staff of Once a eek- A 
history of Victorian magaanes 
might have told me •o*n«hin« 
about him, but although jtiraosf 
every other aspect of Victorian 
life has been explored in some¬ 
times excessive detail, no such 

history exists. The last glimmer 
of hope came when I learned 
that the book had been re¬ 
printed as late as 1945, -m 
Novels of Mystery from the 
Victorian Age chosen by tne 
doyen of crime critics, Maurice 
Richardson. The gleam was 
extinguished when Maurice_ told 
me that they bad reprinted 
from Once a Week. He had 
never heard of Charles Felix, 
and did not even know mat the 
serial had appeared between 
book covers. 

So far the mystery of Charles 
Felix, which I hope may he 
solved one day, perhaps even 
through this page of The Tunes. 
But something more has to be 
said about The Notting Hill 
Mystery, both to Justify my view 
that it is an original and very 
interesting work, and to explain 
why it is not in pnnt. 

It has what was for the time 
an unusually factual approach. 
Ralph Henderson, the narrator, 
is an investigator for a life 
assurance company, and tells 
the story in reports to 
his employers. These reports 
include extracts from correspon¬ 
dence, journals and memo¬ 
randa, extracts from a doctor s 
diary, statements and deposi¬ 
tions by people of all classes 
involved in Henderson s 
attempt to discover whether 
Baron R. was responsible tor 
the death of the wife whose 
life he had insured mth five 
different companies at £5,0DO 
a time. 

The effect is very much like 
that of a modem documentary 
crime story- Statements made 
by working class characters, in 

is an 
ing "field for the collector 

11 because there is no accepted 
ualup to most of the first edi-li rarity Decause ii «v«« —“P"* 

litions Specialist booksellers are ■[ complete flop. Ta ^[5® ^ 
I: few andtheir prices often vary were paid the compliment 

treacly Most^gwdia Clnistie |] imitation, again 
first editions are offered »t be¬ 
tween £2 and £5, but if y°u 
like to take a little more 

on through a whole book, is 
1 The John Riddell Murder Case, 

by John Riddell- 
Wbo was John Riddell ? That i 

question 1 can answer. He was 
an American humorist named 
Corev Ford, and the author 
parodied was S. S- Van Dine, 

like to taue a mu'- . , i 
j trouble it is still comparatively i 
i easv to pick up a first edition 

of Christie, let alone Conning- 
ton. for a few pence on second¬ 
hand booksraMs. 

The question is, where do you I; 
‘stop? Anybody setting out to ji 

collect the 600 odd works of,. 
John Creasey—and since he 
arranged ior many to be pub¬ 
lished posthumously. T suppose 
a number like 800. may be 
reached—would have little room 
in his library for any other 
prolific author. I remember 
once urging Creasey to cut down 
his outpui. “1 rry.’ 
soberly and sincerely. I do try 
to keep myself down to 1- 
books a year, but I cant do w, 
I find myself writing M. 
Creasey, the whole literary bulk 
of him, might I suppose count 
as a curiosity, and so certaimy 
would the pseudonymous works 
of the Scottish poet Ruthven 

Todd 
In 1945 Todd wrote wich more 

than Creaseyan speed 
detective stories w *“ 
under the name of R.J-Camp¬ 
bell, to pay off his debts. But 
was it really 10, did he write 
10 books or 12, were 10 pub¬ 
lished or eight? Death is not 
Particular. Death is our 
Physician, No Man Liws -For- 
ever and The Hungry Worms 
are Waiting were announced, 
but did they appear, were tiaey 
even written? The publisher. 
John Westhouse, is long since 
defunct, and the BM catalogue 
is unhelpful. When I wrote to 
Ruthven he said that these four 
books were "probably written 

claims. Few people now read 
Van Dine, and fewer srii! 
recall some of the best-sellers 
parodied, like Peggy Hopkins 
Joyce (who had a great success 
with her daring autobiography. 
Men, Marriage and Me), the 
traveller Richard Halliburton 
or the poet Joseph Moncure 
March, whose The Wild Party 
was causing a stir. The_ John 
Riddell Murder Case is an 

ing1 fiie "success of ^he first' do* I* 'l hfl£cSsJe?%l£ «dT£ 
tier. Murder off Miami, m ,, ya? Dine%^lePis Skottowe, in the crime_ fiction 
Britain. . . „ addict’s cabinet of curiosities. 

It would be possible to collectH perfectly caught. 

JOHN RIDDELL- 
INVESTIGATING A CASE 

OF BOREDOM 

THE JOHN RIDDELL 

murder case 
a PHILO VANCE PARODY 

By JOHN RIDDELL 
pK-iom'cooiplaiw: «‘MaaiBSNo CHto-r" 

.'japed of: 
SALT WATER TAFFT 

J.'biW b M’pml 1 
LONTIO K 

ch *.r.LEJ s WS-‘ 

Travel nlO • Gardening, Antiques and Drink, pi 1 • Chess and Bndge, plQ 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Whon lolophonlng uig pro! I* 01 only aunId4 London Metropolitan ArM 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COVENT CARDEN 2JO 1066 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

tnd.iv. :i. •» wed. 7.30. Cost fen mits. 
Hubert Kerns a I nun Guqiiclmo 

?:<»n. ft Thun. 7.30. Poiw Crimes, 
pi'nhrldge. Hrqg, Cahill. Harper Pnsh- 
I'v: Allen. Uoh-jon. G. EviiM. Howell. 
l...nln-m. Robinson. Vlcfci-m. 

■ Ivnd. Dgvli. Si.-jli avallahlq. 
THE ROYAL BALLET 

I'm). ft lues. 7.."in 1- our Schumann 
rio./S. The Knur Sim non 5. Li-s Nocos, 
] ri. T..".U. La lillc inal gardee. 

Seals available Tnn'l. A Tile. 

COLISEUM _ . '01-856 5161> 

ANTONIO 
r. THE NATIOHAL DANCE COMPANY 
OF SPASM. Lvps. R. Mai. Snl. 5. A 
breathtaking and colourful spectacle. 

CLVNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA. 
Until August 6 with the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Today. Mon. 
A Wed. a I 5.30. Cosl ran tutta 
iMgaiti. possible return*. Tomor¬ 
row. TIW!. A Thura. al 0.50. Thu 
Rake's Progress 1 Slravtnsks 1. tins, 
at £10.80. Box orrtca: Ctyndeboornc. 
Leu-ca iRIngmnr HlUdlli. * Jbba ft 
TIUert. 134 wigmore SL i01-*\j5 
lOlOj. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rnseberv 
Rue., F.C1. H37 1672. Unlll July in. 

Even Inns Mon.-Snl. al 7.30 

BALLET RAMBERT 
Tonight: Duets. Table. Frvidall. The 

Parades Gone By. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI THEATRE 856 7611 
begs. 7.0U. Hal. Thur.. ShL 5.0. 

SI^NE *£^°lSE 
„ JOSS ACXLAHD la 

A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 
" Music Uial ravtsbid the senses 
show kissed vdUi ganlus.Guardian 

Scats .ivalLIDIo lur Matinee today 

ALBCRV 8.»ta 0878. MOD- to Frl 
Sals. 5 » 8.1S. Mai. Thitr 5 

JUD,_P.ftJCH , DANIEL MASSEY 
llUb OAT LOKU (JUEX 

Willi SIAN PHILLIP'S 
.. ...JJKS*1"-'! “S’ JOHN GIELGUD 

will adorn any ploy.”— 
™ Times. Viorth a record run In 

me Hast End."—oaUy Mall 

ALOWYCH 1HSC1 85b 6404 
•}riled booking inr. 856 5552 
LAST a PEKFS. today 2.3U. 7.5*1. 

>om Stoppard's award winning 
TRAVESTIES 

» July 17: Opens July ... 
HEDDA CABLER 

Henrik Ibsen's 

NUNN'S CONCEPTION ™ 
JACKSON'S PORTRAYAL 

IHEDDAI Is . . . UNFORGETTABLE." 
—Cllw Barnes. 

MUST END SOON 
•Today 2:i'5 & '7)30. 

HEARTBREAK 
HOUSE 
f-'JofirrjSchrefiingw^’." T’. 

/product ion .is Simply^. 
stiinniny'’ ’ Si >'-Xcy:7.irtioi 

’'Full-scate.toumph'- ' 
- ; . _d: ■■ ft 

’ ;'-Tai!y..;iricf literally a > ■><; 
-rW.t>ndtsrftj1. experience'’ 

'■£;VL 7 ‘V'5 0■' 

The National Theatre 

- • ■. X; . 

Yoang Musicians 76 
Professional performers 26 years 

or under (singers 28 years or under!, 
resident in Greater London, arc 
invited to apply for audition Tor 
a scheme which offers contact with 
concert organisers throughout the 
arc*. 

Full or part-time students will 
only be accepted if recommended by 
the Principals of their colleges. 

Composers 2b years or under, 
re-ideal in Greater London. Competi¬ 
tion : Chamber wnric for 3 to 6 
wind instruments (woodwind and/or 
brass). Duration 10-15 minutes. 

Prize: £75 

Detaih I rein : 
The Greater Londoa Arts Association, 

25-31 Tavistock Place, 
Loadon WC1 9SF. 
Id : 01-J87 9541 

AMBASSADORS- 856 1171. Mon-n»“ 
8.15. Frt. 6. u.IS. Sats. 6.30 a« 

London's HU Comedy 

. there goes the bride 
Scats 3.SO. £2. 1 OR all inclusive 

top Price theatre tickets plus dinner 
at b del lull if ul nearby restaurant 
_So..'0 per head. _ 

AMBASSADORS. AtM late-night revue 

-ijIhihge a brackct”'5 , SO 
sly7Y GLORIOUS MINUTES 

Evening 8.0 APOU.O. 437 3665. «, 

MARGARET™’ 3 ° 8a,"B'° Vl|£ 

L*,CB???lSv xr e GUINNESS 
A FAMILY & A FORTUNE 

ARTS Theatre Club. 836 km HtmT 
N^JPOd St., tadl. LrtSs.s*.1 UndSi 
promidt. Instant temp. Mmbshlp. avail. 
J|5t Tdcsrfav |0 Sunday at 8- 
ftNN*E BOSS MIRIAM MAIUIOLYES 

.. ^KENNEDY’S CHILDREN 
The play to laniaallc observer 

Va* PRT^,_r'LF“ N«wman BHATON In 
.. _THE BLACK MIKADO 

£rST MUSICAL OF 1«I75 and 
PROEABLY 1076 ft lfTT AS WELL " 

—B™4ay 'runes. Evening fi.O 
iVod.. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.15. 

CH.'3I??te5--034S La« nerf. 
]P"J?hr. 7.0, CYRANO DE BER- 
S5.jA£i jo* Ferrer's Carnival 
Production triumphs ", D. Exp.: To¬ 
day & Jute 19 at 3.n. July 17 at 
7.0. AM ENBMY OF THE PEOPLE, 

rremondon*. undiluted, ouerwhclm- 
mf». unroarlous rmi ’'._-S. Ttmes. 

Worth travailing miles to see — 
D. brp. 

COMEDY WO 3578. Eves. R. Sats. 
at 5.30 tc P.30. Mam. Thur. 3. 

nAYLEY MILLS 
FRANCIS LEIGH 

MATTHEWS I &VKON 
A TOUCH OF SPRING 

_ Directed bv Atlan Dvvta 
*‘ THIS IOVOUS COMEDY." Ev. News. 

CRITERION. 050 32X6. Fvs. 8.X5. Rats. 
3.4o A R 50. Mars. Thtint. ar 3. 

GERALDINE RODERICK 
McEWAN COOK 

JAMIE ROSS 

‘OH COWARD!' 
•* Coward hae ahvnyg had brilliant 
Interpreters—bat none more brilliant 
than these.S. Times. 

CURTAIN THEATRE. 247 6788. Rose 
Rruforrt College urnwil* THE 
CRUCIBLE. Last nerf. tonldht 7.30. 

DRURY LANE. 836 8108. Evna. 7.50. 
-vivt'neeq V'ed. A 2.30 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD In 

BILLY 
A NEW MUSICAL 

*' MICHAEL CRAWFORD A WHOP¬ 
PING WONDERFUL STAGE STAR." 
Nows or the World. •» He AND HIS 
SHOW ARE A TREAT."—S. ErrprNS. 

duchess. n~6 saw 
Evening* 8.0 Fit.. Sat. 6.1 S. 9.0 

aTTVF ON «rrnGE 
OH I CALCUTTA! 

OVER 3.000 PERFORMANCES 
■ Brrathlnklngly huniitlful."—S. Tel. 
■ Th- nudity 19 stunning.**—P. Tel. 

DUKE OF YORK’S. 856 9123 
Evs. 8. Sats. S & 8.30. Mats. Th. 5. 
BERYL REID. MALCOLM McDOWBLL 

_ RONALD FRASER 
ENTERTAINING MR SLOANE 

From I he JOE ORTON Festival 
" Suo®riailve|y wnll cast."—O. Tel. 
■' A beautiful oven Inn. "—Fin. Times. 

FORTUNE. 836 2258. Evenings 8.0. 
Sat. 5 .30. B.5P tmw 2.45 red. orlcos 

SLEUTH 
"THE REST TRRII.1.ER EVER." 
N.Y. Times. 6th GREAT X'EAR 

THEATRES 

OARRICK. 856^4601-. Evps._B.O SHW 
Sat 30 * 8.50- Red, price Wed. 3. 

ROBERT STEPHENS In 
MURDERER 

by ANPHONY SHAFFER 
•• BRILLIANT b EXCITING." 

LAST 2 WEEKS—-moat end July 19 

GLOBE THEATRE. . 437 1592 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Evening Standard Drama Award 
RONALD PICKUP,, 8} , 

THE N OK MAIM CONQUESTS 
Bv ALAN AYCKBOURN 

TABLE MAMHGKS, Today, 5.30. Til.. 
Thu.. R.ICi: LIVING TOGETHER* Till.. 
R.AO. Wed.. 5.0. Frl.. 8.16: R NO * 
R'NO THE GARDEN. Mon.. Wed., fl l... 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-R5B 77PSi 
CvqnlUflS 8.0, Mat. Sat. 3.o<J. ALL S 
WELL THAT ENOS WELL- 

HAMPSTEAD TH. CLUB. UB MOL 
Reded, nrtcc nrevs. Ton l |1™™ 
at 8. Opens Mon. at 7.„_ Sobs. b. 
GHOSTS hy U'olfoana Bcucr. 

HAYMARKBT. -JoO Wl. Ev»- 7.4C 
Mat. Wed. 3.50. Sat. 4-oO ft 8.0 

JOHN CLEMENTS 
In Ronald »IIII4T/C. Pjftijw a 
THE CASE IN QUESTION 

An escolloni evening enienainmrm 
... an en thrallin'? a lory. 

_Harolrt Hobs in. Surdar rimes. 

HER MAJESTY'S _ 5o°6 
Evngs. R.O. f,-° * 

HAIR 

KINGS HEAD .SaU|wEET 
1116. Michael Ahbetisellnn 

KING'S ROAD THEATTtE. ^ J,'™ 

MqWroc£y'horror show 

LrrTLE ANGEL MARIONLJ IM 

t=“ 
RAPUNZEL. 

lvhk:. 

JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE, RWGO 
J . . & B^T—Evr. Stand. Awzrd 

BEST MLbULIL OF THE 
Plays and Plovers Award 

BF9T MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

MAYFAIR. MV-SUgJV £uiK i^sTo'*" 

■""isfeiA'it ■tojligaf1* 
AJ.PHABETICAX. ORDER 

•• Michael Frayn's Comply J*< » 
rtellnhllul eiiw»rleni*e —E **lan 

MERMAID. 348 7656. Food 348_3835. 
Last perfs. today j.O ft B.lo 

THE MERRY IVTCES 
OF "WINDSOR 

July 17. 18. 19: SPIKE MILLIGAN 
SeauT E2.SVI. El.75. G1.BS. « 
FULL DINNER. WTNE ft,, BEST 

THEATRE SEAT FOR 24.Q5. 

NEW LONDON. Drury Lane. 40a 0073. 
Last nerf. Inday 5 30 a.3Q. 
THURBER. " Hilarious ", L. stan¬ 
dard selected and tHavec* b-V, WIL- 
L1AM UTNDOM.—" An oasis of 
laughter.” D. Mall. *• Rnmatlcible 
tour de force "—Harold Hdbson, Sun¬ 
day Times. Red. nrlcr.i ror ->.30 "erf. 
today. Students ft OAP (All perfs. 1. 

NEW LONDON. Drurv Lane. 4l>6 0072. 
Opens Monday 7.n Siibs. Otcs. 
Thor. R.O. Frl.. Sat. S.oO. 8.30. 
THE WORLD FAMOUS MENTAUST 

KRESKJN 

8fci#4i 

OPEN AIR. Regent's Pk. 01-486 3431. 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 
In the New Auditorium. Prey. Tana. 
7.-15. Subs. Evgs. 7.4S. Mat. Wed.. 
Thura.. Sat. 3.30. 

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Temp m'shlu 
Klly 8.0 (OX Mont MEASURE FOR 
MEASURE. Shakespeare/Mara wltz. 
Last 2 weeks. Tonight. lO.IS P.m. 
Fair Singing METRA ft The Left Hand 
Band. 

PALLADIUM. „ 457 7573 
EVIJS. 7.30. Mats. Wed.. SUL 3.46 

TOMMY STEELE 
IN LONDON'S 

MOST BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL 
HANS ANDERSEN 

" SUMPTIOUS SPECTACLE. SPLENDID 
SONGS, rrs WONDERFUL" D. E.\p. 
SEATS AVAIL THEATRE ft AGENTS 

THEATRES THEATRES 

PHOENIX THEATRE. “il 
Evenings 7.45. Wrl.. Sat. o-40 « 

GODS PELL rimes. 
IS MACNWTCENT 

RED. PRICE 0.46 PEHF. FRIDAY- 

PICCADILLY 437 4506 ™ P6"8' 

ape^aag^- 
THE SUNSHINE BOYS 

WIMBLEDON 01-946 5GII 
ACTORS COMPANY SEASON 
Evonlnga 7.50. Sal. S A 8.J4 

THE 8ACCHA6 ft THd BEANSTALK 
Nost Wwt: The Phan lam Of Ttia Opera. 

PICCADILLY^ 457 4506. 
Umllod S-’flaon Preview Mon. el »• 

Opens Wednesday al 7 Subs >vm. a. 
HENRY FONDA 

as CLARENCE DARROW 
A one man pUy about the most lamous 

Trial Lawyer of the 30U» t.entury. 

PRINCE CHARLES Lelu. Sq. J37 8IK1 
10Lh Sensational Month ! I 

EMMANUELLE (s) 
Sen. Ports Dly. line Sunt 3.4o. 6.1ft. 

9.00 Lto Show It.SO. HI. It Sol. 
Seals Bkhlo. Llc'rt B.it\_ 

PRINCE OF WALES. *.•50 
El-BS. 8.0- Mat. Wod.. Si»t. 6.0 

JAMES STEIVART 
In HARVEY 

" Heart warming Triumph."—E- Noivs. 
LIMITED SEASON ONLY_ 

QUEEN’S. 01-734 1160. evenings 8.0 
Mat. Thur. 3.0. Sal. 5.30 ft 8.30 

VINCENT PRICE 
CORAL SROV/NB 

CHARLES CRAY In 
ARDELE 

" A superb revival oi Jean Anouilh's 
—i.. ■■ EN. " ri^plrlfvlsn." ftni* comedy. rireirtrylng." HBU. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR THEATRE 
734 1C"5. At 7 P.m.. »i p.m., 11 p.m. 

p.i 1 it. RAYMOND Drcsrnts 
THE FESTT\rAL OF 

EROTICA ’75 
RECENT. 533 3707. evenings 8.50. 

Frl.. Sot. 7.0 ft 9. to 
11th MONTH OF SENSATIONAL 

STAG® SHnW OF THE S7VFNTPES 
LET MY PEOPLE COME 

AN 4DULT 41USICAL 
a dull moment."—L New* 

ROUND HOUSE. 26T 2564. Book 
now tor Uganda’s spectacular Aba- 
[uml company tn RENGA HOI tRvd 
Warrior*. 28 July-9 Aug 
nr.oile fascination Idn. 

ROYAL COURT. 750 1745. Red. pries 
nrovs. Today 6 ft 8.50. Mon ft rue. 
8. Opens Wod, al 7. Sobs. 8. 

JOe ORTON FESTIVAL 
WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1445. Eva 8 
Mats. Tune. 2.45. Rats. 5 and 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN 
23RD YEAR 

SHAW THEATRE. 01-588 1594 
Opens Monday 7.0. Subs. 8.0. 
ASPECTS OF MAY WALL 

SHAFTESBURY. 01-R56 6596 
Mnn.-FTI. 8.0. fMnt. Frl. 3.0—R*-il. 
prices TftD-Sl.5111. Sat. 5.30. 8.30. 

WEST SIDE STORY 
** Bursting to Ule with unrUmlulshcd 

th on frl cal nrcUnment."—S. M. 
“ A definite winner ... I sU-onply 
recommend II " F.T. " Mlrado." Gdn. 

LAST 2 WEEKS 

STRAND. 836 2660. EVflS. H.O 
Ha!. Thura. 3.0. SaL 5.50. 8.50. 

Doris HARE. Leo FRA.YK7.yN 
Richard CALDICOT. Andrew SACHS 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed bv Allan Davis 
LONDON'S LONGEST LAUGHTER HIT 

THFATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2564. Mon.- 
Sat. 8.15. HEROES by Slcphon 
Pollakorr " One Is constanily 
dazolnd " D. Mall, also 1.15 p.m. 
'nd 10.50 p.m. BLACK SLAVES. 
WHITE CHAINS by M us Lap ha Mantra 

VAUDEVILLE 856 9988. Full air cond. 
Ev. 8. Mat. Tuo. 3. Sat. 6.50. B.40. 

Mfl.T.ICENT MARTIN. AMANDA 
BARRIE In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 
ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
"Best COMFI1Y OF THE YEAH." 

Even Inn Standard Award ’73. 

WINDMILL THEATRE- a-^7 
PAUL RAYMOND prmenia 

LETS GET LAID 
UNMAN featuring JOHN INMAN 

" AHE YOU BEING SERVED ? 
Twice niahny at 7.0 & 9.0^_ 

WYNDHAN'S Boo 5038- >-utl peris. 
Tonight al 3 ft 8.3f 
PAUL SCOFIELD 

as Prosnuro SHOULD NOT BE 
MISSLD ON ANY ACCOUNT. 

B. A. tutl^tl, FT. 
THE TEMPEST 

WYNDHAMS, 830 3U3H. Pr. rue. nrtt 
Mon.-Frl. a. Sals S * «■ 
JOHN PAt-PH .. 

GIELGUD RICHARDSON 
Natlon.il rhrairc Producllon 

HAROLD PINTER S 
MO MAN'S LAND 

Hirtcl-B t»V PETER HALL 
" GREAT ACTING AT IT'S HlL-HEST 

PITCH.”—tv News. 
LIMITED SEASON. BOOK WOW I 

933 0565. YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic - .. .. ,, ^ 
Must end July 12 ■. ton McKellen. 
Cm runs Jones in ASHES, by Davul 
RitOkJn. eves, al 8. SaL 5 4 8 JJ- 
Thurs. 2.3u. "... compfiUlng 
drama . . . 'inspired staging • ■ - 
buoingly honest perlormancca. . . - 
—«'!llve Barnes. _ 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. "B* _65«>5. THE 
HOGARTH PUPPETS- SaU. 4 3'J 
i vitMiVktlays lur frt hoots i -_ 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-754 5051 
Frnrn 8.15 Dng. ft Uneg. At '1.30 
New Itpvui- 5WE41 TEMPTATION 

and .il 11 P.F*-. . 
ROGER ^VHITT.AKER 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 ft a Shaflutbury A«. B8pl. 
Sep Ports,. ALL SEATS BhHLL. 
1! THE GODFATHER PART li l*«. 
Vk ft Sun: 2.45. 8.00. , _ , _ 
3: OUT OF SEASON iX) WIs ft Sun: 
2.oil. 5.30. 8.50. Late show Tomgnt 
11 tr. 

2MB X. A-wri 
11.46. 

ACAOtaMY OHC. 451 
KurOMU'j'l SEVEN SAMURAI i X .. 
ShPWJoa 12 50. 4.UQ * •??/,„ „ 
1ADEMY TWO. 4o» 5139. .Bo 

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-3>4 1517 
Evcnlnas 8.0. WVd.. Sat. 6.0. 8.46. 

MAX EYGRAVES 
“ SWINGALONGAMAX 

Song ft Laughter Spectacular 
with Great Company. 

MUST TERMINATE OCTOBER 26 

WBSTMINSTER. 834 0383. Red. nr. 
prevs. from TUB*, at 8. Otxma July 23 
at 7. Sub*. 8. Sats. 6.15 ft 8-50. 
Brutal Old Vtc Musical Story or the 
Great • Gilbert ft SuOivan ’ Partnership 

TARANTARA1 TARANTARA ! 
WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7765 
Evgs. 8.30. Wed.. Sat.. 6.IS ft 8.45 

PAUL RAYMOND presents 
THE CONFESSIONS 

OF A SEX STAR 
SNATCH 69 

FANTASTIC. HILARIOUS 
EROTIC ENTERTAINMENT 

A<w!derSeTU'r’ Elvira' liAplGAN i a i. 
Prone. 3.45. 4.40. n.4->. 8.pu 

1CADSMY THREE 1437 8819». Marcel 
Qimp's LES EMFANTS DU PARA- 
015 1A1. Show limes 4.4-.>. 8.00. 

CASINO. 437 9877. EARTHQUAKE 
■ Ai. You'!1 FEEL It ad well as see 
li In SENSURROUHO. Sep. "Wf*. 
dally 2 30 5.30. fl 30. Late show 
?al. at 11.3U D.m. Seats Qaofcabln 

COLUMBIA, Shaf|p*hurv Avc. (734 
511-11. Svlvta Krlatrl In JUUA IX i. 
Cont. Proas. IV*. \2.00. 3..41. 4.30. 
6.30. 8.35. Sun. 2.45. 4 .jO. 6.^0. 
8.55. Late Show Frl. ft Sat. 11.00. 

CURZON. Cumn St.. W.l. 4.99 3737. 
(No Smoking Cinema >. ALICE 
DOESN’T LIVE HERE ANYMORE 
■ All. Proas, at 1.55 tnot Sun.!. 
4.0. 6.15. 8.30. Late show Sat. 11 

DOMINION. Toil Crt. Rd. <580 90621 
THE WINP AND THE LION i A i. in 
70mm, Sean Connery. Candice Ber- 
qen Brian Keith. Jobn Huston. Com. 
Pruns. W». 3.15. 5.00. 7.45. Son. 
2.45. 6.00. 7.45. Late Shnw Frl. 
ft Rat. It on. 

EMPIRE. Leicester Souaro. THE DAY 
OF THE LOCUST (Xl. Proars, dally 
2.0. 5.10. 8.15. Late Show Frt.. Sat. 
11.30 p.m. Sen. peris. AU seats 
bookable. No phone bookings. 

GATE CINEMA. NotL Hill 737 5750. 
Roars THE MATTEI AFFAIR Oil ft 
knots iAi. Sep. Porta. 1.1S. 4.35. 
8. REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE (X> 
ft EAST OF EDEN <Ai 11.15 p.m. 

I.C.A. MALL, 950 6393. 3-0 Astertx A 
Cteooanu ft KratOTl In RAIL 
ROADE.R lUl. Kids price. 5.0 
FELLINI'S LA STRADA »Al. 7.0 
Bergman's wild 
9.0 Bergman's 
< Al. 

CINEMAS 

PARIS PULLMAN, Slh. KtB. SJjLSSg 
For 1 weak only FAHTASTU- 
p Iff H FT (Al end CRY5TAL 
vpYAGBR CUj. Proas. a-uo- a-13* 

PLAZA 2. Lower Regent SI. B3U 6494 
THE DAY OF THE JACKAL 

> A i. Prog*, sop ports wUdays 3.00. 
5.00. a.uu. Laie show bat. il.ift-, 

PRINCE CHARLfcS Laic. S4- 437 BlBl 
IDtb Sensational Mouth I 
EMMANU6LLE (\) 

Sep. Ports. Dty. Hue. sun.1 3.45. 6. Ip 
■j.OO. Late snow 1J-4J Frl. ft Sal- 

ScjI= HKtMC, L4c'd Bar. 
SCENE 1. LidCa SO- l tvurualit M.l 

447U. Cant. Perl*. Dty. from 
12.30. LU'. Show Frt. ft Sal. 13.04- 
Syiiia kitsluL JUUA |X..__PTO04- 
lii.jj. 2.1V. 4.40. I.U5. 9.00. Ltd. 
Show Frl. ft Sal. 12.05. 

SCENE 2. LetCfr Sq. ■ Wardour SI. > 
43-1 4470. Com. Pert*. Dly. from 
12.30. Ma. Show Frl. ft hat. 12.00 
YOUNG FRANKEHSTftIN lAAj- 
Frogfr. 13.30. 2.45. 5.00. 7.26. V.4i». 
Liu. Shaw tn.. Sat. l'JAIo. 

SCENE 3. Leics Sq. < tVUrdottr Sl.j 
4470.THE TOWERING INFERNO 

Tai. rep. Peris. Dly- 2.00. 6.2U. 
8.40. LI*. Show Frt. ft SaL 11.45. 
ficgtl It!.b!c-All PCria. . _ 

SCHNS a. Lelcns Sq. • tvardoiir Si. • 
439 4470. 2nd YEAR. The Him 
Everybody's Talking About. THE 
EXORCIST (Xl. DirectedI Hr WUIIun 
FrlodUn. Sep Peris- Dlj-. 12. oU. 
3.00. 6. IS. 9.00. Uc. show Frl. 
ft Sot. 11.30. Box OlUce Open 
Dolly iO-8. Sun. 12-8. Seals Bkble- 

■nMESPralTA. Baker St. 1955 VTTSl. 
David Hockney In A_ BIGGER ujvin ngo.nL-., ui divueit 
splash. X ccriHicate. Dally 1.0. 
3.0. 5.0. 7.0. 9.0. Late Frl.. Sat. 
1X.UO. Son. 3. 

WARNER WE3T END. Leicester Square. 
Tel: J39 0791. 

1 BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE <Ui. Cont. 
progs. 2.30. 4.oO. 6.30. 8.35. Late 
rhav. Sat. 11.00. 

fl 
yAL 

Wigmore Hall 

Manager: William Lyne 36 Wigmore Street W1 Box Office 01-835 2141 
Tickets £l,75p, 40p unless otherwise slated Mailing listfipp a y^,. 

Today 
12 July 

7.30 p.m. 

SIMON HUNTING ' 
ginur 

Stephen Stubbs: 

Alphn Recitals 

fantasy tor gnliar flat Dcrfornune»i 
Works by f-erraDosco. 
Morcno-Torroba, Granados. w' rt 

viO. 21.20. SOp 

|U 

ei 
rtauj, 

IKMMI 
15 July 

7.30 o.m. 

CHARLES RAMIRE2 Bach: me Goldberg Varauons- 
HELEN KALAMUNUUC Falla: 7 Places from El Amor Bruin 
Clullor Duo Cronades: Coleccion de lonadJDoa 
Hr«on Jonninga 
Co neon Agoncy .1 ^ 

i}iU 
f! 

-.ill*1** 
i * 

Wednesday FRANZ EICMBERGER 
16 July (innuri nlanlti 

7.30 »-m. Myriam Elchberyer 
recorder 
• TinviM'n Mjiuannlfnl 

Poulenc Suite troncalae ror "ptann 
Telemann' Partita lor recorder/connn.^. 
Norhrrt Link*: UII9> S>»*9» Tnr 

i for solo pacorder—1st pew.-i^1" 
Schumann tCerou.ei, Hanog..Dancasi 

. t 

Thjinidsy - JOHN ZARADIN 
li July ii u I tar 

7.30 p.nr. Patrick Alien 
Concert Management 

Programme of music Dora Spain andBr^T 

Moists, Albonte. Falla, Savlo, 
Nazareth. Villa-Lobos 

uf 

T H 
AST EXHIBITIONS 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond St.. M l. 01-629 5116 
EDWARD BAWD EM and CLAUSEN TO 
NASH. Watar-caluiirs ft drawings until 

1 August._ 
, GALLERY EDWARD HfiRV^NE 

86 Honrnc St.. S.u.l Oi-7oji 4 *44 
BRITISH PAINTINGS 1900-7970 

2 Kabul Mllchtun THE YAKUZA ■ AA 1. 
Co-U. jrogs. Wit. 1.30, 3.45, ^voa. 
^.20. SOT. o.oO. 8.20. Late show 

3 Steve 'lcOucm. Pan' Newman THE 
TOWERING INFERNO iAi. Sep. 
peris. 1.25. 1.40. 7.55. late kIiow 
Sat. il.CLt. All seats may be boohed. 

GALLERY 21. 13a Grafton SI.. W.l. 
A Special ErhlhJIioit 
DAVID HOCKNEY 

THE RAKE'S PROGRESS 
10-5.50. I.'* Teh*~4«i5 6832' 

G IMPEL 

EXHIBITIONS- 

GLC pwtgmOHS: Marble Hill Route. 

^2hond Ffl^TnBK!?rtbSS 

Coltocrfon. Th#. Ivsagfi BeqDOSt, 
une: 

»IW9'd,L 

SQUARE THEATRE (930 LEICESTER _ __ 
62531. Sea f Hear i Feci I TOMMY 
• AAi. The film event of th* Year. 
Sep. perfa. 1.20. 4.30. 8.00. Son. 
d.50. 8.00. Late Show FTL and SaL 
11.15. All suu may be bookod- 

MINIMA. 45 Knlghtabridse. 355 
4335-6. Bane Osier In Barbel 
Sc breeder1 s. 

" THE VALLEY *• OlJ 
t English subutlasi 

ODEON HAYMARKBT. 930 273B/2771. 
shampoo fXl. Sep. peris. Wt and 
Son.. 1.16. 4.45, 8.15. Slurapoa 
at 1.55. 5.30. 8.55. Lata ahow Frt. 
snd Sot. 11.46. AU saata may be 
booked. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 733 2011/3. 
Streisand ft Caan FUNNY LADY f A) . 
S«r>. nerf*. W*. 3.46. 8.00. Sim.. 
oToo. 8.00. Tate show Sal. 11.45. 
All seats may be booked. 

ODEON ST MARTINS LANE. 856 
0691/1811. i Folly cpmL?' 
Lolouch's AND MOW MY LOVE (Xl. 
Sep. peris. Wk. l.OQ. 4.oO. 8.00. 
Sun.. 4.50. 8.00. tola show Sat. 
11.50. AU seats may be booked. 

Kenwood. Hampstead unc: Recent 
acquisitions lySt-iUTA. joSo-aS! 
{■or turther details Of all exhibitions 
telephone 01-548 1386. 

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON- 
PUBLIC EXHIBITION 

An exhibition ro comment male ihh 
centenary of sir Cbartcs LYBLL and 
Str Charles WHEATSTONE. two 
launder proreasors. wUl be held In 
the Great Halt of tho Corlego. Strand. 
W.C.3. Grom now until September 
loth, between 10 a.m. and 4.50 loth, between 10 a.m. and 4.50 
p-m. An opening ceremony by The 
Lord Lyoll will bo held at 0.50 
p.m. on. Wodnesday. July I6tb. 

art exhibitions 

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY. Dutch & 
Flemish 17c Old mumt Paintings. 
Important new acquisitions. 15 Mol- 
com> Sl. Boigrave Sq.. S.W.l. 10-5 
Mon.-Frl^-255 5944. 

ALLERTON GALLERY 
Liverpool 

MAXWELL BLOND 
Recant Watercolours ■ 

Until August 16th. 117 AUorton Road. 
Liverpool Id. Te! 031-734 0306. 

ANTHROPOS GALLERY specialist* (U 
Ethnic Art. 67 Monmouth St:,- 
W.C.3. .01*856 B11>3. Europe's 
finest collection of New Guinea ft 
Eskimo Art. . Open Mon. lV'ML. lO 
a.m.-8 p.m. Thurs.-8aL 10 a4a. 
mldntghL Sun. 1*7 p.m. 

ACADEMICIANSSummer Exhibi¬ 
tion at selected rjl'i and R.SJt.'s. 
Dally 10-6. qxcL Mon.. Sun. 3-6. 
7 Church Rood. Wimbledon Village. 
London SWT9. Tol 01-946 4737. 

COLNACHI’S. 14 Old Bond St.. W.l. 
01-491 7408. TUB MEZZOTINT RE¬ 
DISCOVERED. Until 1 August. Mon.- 
FrL 9.50-6.50; Sats. uTSo-l. 

CRANE ARTS 
A large selection of 18th-20th Century 
Naira Polntbigs. Also unusual plcturos 
by younger artists. 531 Kino* Hoad. 
Loudon. S.W.3. 01-563 38577 Mon.- 
SaL 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

DM GALLERY, 73 Fulham Kd.. S.W.3 
Taos.-Sots.. WILLIAM T1LLYER, 
WATERCOLOURS. 

EL GRECO ART GALLERIES. 496 
King's Rd.. World’s End. Chelsea. An 
Bxlubltlon of Watorooloura by J, W. 
TWWBBHHOW. 19 th cent. Railway 
Engineer. Cano) Builder and 
Trayrllar—end his son J. D. TWTN- 
BERROW. mainly a marine ArttsL 
Open 11 on.-Sats. 10-6. 

FILS 50 DuvtiSS Sl.. W.l. 
4"5 34H3. 

Alan DAVIE 
A painter's environment 

GUILDFORD " Sickert In Dieppe **. 
Guildford House, Guildford. July. 
I2th-Augast 2nd. oak days only. 
10.50-5.00.  

CV/YTHER 1RWIK. Recnnt wore. Now : 
Art Centre. 41 dloanc street. London 
Sin 9LU. 01-333 6844. .Dally 10-6., 
Saturday 10-1. _: 

HAYWARD South Bank. 
THE CONDI* 

GALLERY, 
S.E.l. < Arts council I ■_ THE CONDt; 
TION OF SCULPTURE; intoTnBitpnal 
arlrcilon of wort; by yoonqar artwta. 

art ExnmmoNs 

ROLAND BROWSE ft DELBANCoTT 
Col* SL. W.l. 01-734 7984?phii 12 
SUTTON. MOU-Frt 10-5.30 undl Sl Jwj 

ROYAL ACAUbMV SUMMcH 

w-jsrjiara' 

AND COLLECTED TREASTjS^ 
Until 31 Oct. Wkdye. 10-6 >Hr*“ 
Tuesday). Suns. 4*6. AdJd2E 
Snidtiih and pi-ndunnra h4if pn^ 

T? : 

SERPENTINE GALLERY, 
- Garden*' TArta Council l* it-sSJ“ 

M 
0 

\V 

admission (roc; SUMMER show 
Charlton Grafton. Hnlt. Ham, ’ll 
Russell tUI 30 July.. «* 

in" 

. V1' 

£i!' 

SOUTHWELL BROWN CALLERV—: 
Friars SUIe Rd.. Richmond. niA^; 
f’rvn major rruiRmnu 

... K 
1 

3776. MAJOR EXHIBITION. joCS ’ It-• V»|| L'- - 
BRATBY,, R.A. Every day. . ... 

WILDENSTEXN 
147 Now Rond St., w.i 

PalnUnos by APPEL 
Weekdays. 10-5 50. Saturdays 
13.30. Until. IK inly admlvnrm 

rb by ypungar artuta. 
Until 13 Joiy^Mon.-Frl. 10-8. _Sa_t. 
10-6. Sou. 13-6. Adm. 40pt«ChH- 
dren, students * OAP» --Op. ft ,0P- 
rLI day Mon, and 6-8 TUcrs.-Frt. > 

HEIM GALLERY. 59 Jcnrtjml St.. S.W.l. 
Paintings by LUCIA GIORDANO. 
Mon.-Frt. 10-5.30. ■_ 

JOAN MIRO 
Figure Drawings i«l<?-19o7 

MAYOR GALLERY, 14 SotjUi Mollon 
Sl.. W.l. 01-495 8778._ 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: GonUwnporary 
Paintings and Drawings. Moii.-Frt. 
10-5. 30 Bruton Street. London, 
W.l. 493 15T3/3. _ 

MALL GALLERIES 
The MalL 3W1 

WILDLIFE ARTISTS 
13m Annual Exhibition. ly-O.iSaL 
10-1. 4dm. 30p. I'ntU July 17. 

MARJORIE PARR GAI^ERY, 285 
Kings Road Qv'bra. S.W.3.-Scottish 
l&lnSng i»7SrtffT5: Until Auptisj 
50th. Opoc all day Saturday. Closed 
Mondays. _ ’ 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF „ 
Prlnca Consort. Road, -s.lv, 

Tuesday. 15Ui July at .7.30 p.m. , ' 

THE TWENTIETH CENTUR:'" 
ENSEMBLE " 

t- shJ*1 
Directed by Edwin Rosburgh -<3 l-li' 

Stephen Savoga - , 
ConcMto. Op. 34 :. webei ^.r 
Chamber Concerto - - - 
Chamber Symphony No a Op 9 — 

. Schl 

Wed.. Hut-., n.. Frt.. 16th." 17UV..18 
July at 7^0 p.m. . 
RA in tho Parry Theatre 7' - OPERA m tho Parry Thratre 

Britten — " Albert Herring " 
Conductor — Richard Austin 

Prodncar — Douglas Craig ' 
TicLots . obtainable from the Bunar 

Secreiory ts.a.e. please) 

MARLBORO! 6 Albemarle St.. W.l. 
Until "'hSthar* notice: 20th Cbntury 
Pofthnbs / and ...SculfWWj M"“ 

BPt8Lfc°Srifi«Sb. 
MOORLAND GALLERY. Lork Sl.. 

W.l. 01-734 6961. Aield The Hlgh- 
Unds Print Exhibition «rter Archibald 
Thorburn until July It. Mon.-Frl. 
9.30-6.00. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY 
Augustus John—Lire and Times.- 
A dm. 20p 15 Carlton House retrace. 
A. John-—Palndngs and Drawings. 
A dm. 3QP- WTcdvn. 10-3. Suns. 3-6. 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY 
la Craftou Sl.. W.l. 499 1800. 
CBORIC MORRIS RotreSpocUvo. 

PARKM 
S.W.l. 350 8144._ - 
GREAVES' OLD CH8LSEA- 
19th July. Mon.-Frl.. 10-6. 
10-1. _ 

PMOTOG RAHERS' GALLERY. 8 GL 
Newport SL. W.C.2. 340 1«J69. 
Exhibitions. SaU books. Humes, 
prints. Tues.-SaL 11-7, Sun. 13-6. 
closed Mon. 

RAFAEL YALLS 
67-68 Jorutyn St.. S.W.l. 930 1864. 

ExhlMtlon or Old Master Drawings. 
Unri! Jyly 16th 

10-5 Mon 
RnDfiteRN GALLERY. 

10-1 Saw. 
rjpd SUMMER 

EXHIBITION. juhe-Septembeir. 
Cork Streat. London. W.L . . 

30 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF MUJI 
ROYAL l 

MARYLEBONE ROAD 
LONDON NW1 6HT 

I y. r. SYMPHONY ORCHESTM . 
CONCERT 

TUESDAY 22nd JULYi* < . p- 
VR; introduction and Allegro.■ Oiri'-' ‘ 
-M: The Motile Island ; _ - jn l r| 

ER: Ktndertolentledor >'T \ | 1 K 

ELGAR _ 
ALWYN; The Moglc 
MAHLER: -- 

BRUCKNER 
Conductor: 

DUKE'S HALL 
7.30 p.m. 

SUNDAY IN JULY "• .\rRFR 
at _ tf( 'R fc 

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL.,,p p|;.NZ.VNCl 
Holy Camtmmloo will be celebrated - ef 
11.30 a.m. wlllt special music su. •'u 
by The Cathedral Choir accompanl - Pine;" 
by St. Paul's Chamber Orchestra. . 

„„„ | r^X 1Uy, cs™. .!»: V.< 
3 ^^Mlssa In Augustus■ . _U“hc*ir.l COJ 

2nd Maas In C Schubert- 

£J 11 HANDEL. AT HANOVER SQUAI 
"1Mb Cbembor Orchestra 

Conductor Philip SlmiUS __ 
■ Tenor Brian Burrows 
Mumc by Handel and his - - -;{ 

conttanporary John Stanley 
St. Georges Churrii. Hanover Sq. Wr.-rt i| vri. 

- Wmbiesday. 16lh July. fl^Tm. 1 *1- n 
Tickets at door and tvl ; 

MUSIC.STUDIO with..grandv^1ano I 
88181 t .IU 

DT 4368. 
teaching. let or la.- 

Broadcasting Saturday 
The BBC plumps for golf, cricket and athletics (BBC1 11.0 am 

WUPHfrUHS? AftHtilg 58k ^?Ses^r”fiteg^rT^rfzrOS ^ 
onwards). Outside of sport you can watch ice skating (BBC110.40) or 
go to Great Yarmouth for a seaside show (BBC1 8.10).—L.B. 

BBC 1 BBC 2 

5.59 
6.25 

9.00 am, Teddy Edward. 9.05, The 
Mister Men. 9.15. Lassie’s Rescue 
Rangers. 9.35, The Louc Wolf. 
10.00, Sergeant Bilfco.* 10.25, Bugs 
Bunny. 10.30, Camp Runamuck. 
30.55, Weather. 11.00, Grandstand 
11.10, 1.10, 2.40, 3.55. Open GolE 
Championships ; 11.30. 2.40. Test 
Cricket: Eneland v Australia ; 2.05, 
3.10, 5.05, Athletics: European Cup 
Semi-final; 5.20. Final Score. 5.30, 
Tom and Jerry. 
535 News. 

Jim’ll Fix It. 
Film: The Last Command, 
with Sterling Hayden, Anna 
Maria Albergbetti. 
Seaside Special, with Peters 
and Lee. 
Caiman. 

News. 
That’s Life. 
Easy on the Ice ska tin? 
from the Queens Ice Skat¬ 
ing Club, London. 
Eleventh Hour, play by 
Trevor Griffiths, Snoo Wil¬ 
son. 
Ghost Story: Touch of Mad¬ 
ness, with Geraldine Page, 
Rip Torn. 

22.30 am, Weather. 
* Black and white. 

S.10 

9.00 
9.50 

10.00 
10.40 

11.10 

11.40 

Regional variations (BBC 11: 

SCOTLAND-12.32 am. ScolUsh News 
Summary.—NORTHERN iRELANO  
11.00-11.30 am. The Tweilth: nrocci- 
*li>n by the Orange Order. 5.45-5.50 
pm. Northern Ireland News. 10.40- 
10.50. Twcltth Scene. 10.50. neloln 
Network. 12.32. Northern Ireland News 
Hcadl loos. 

7.40 am. Open University: Fetal 
Physiology : S-05. Donatello and 
Vasari; 8.30. Foundation Maths 
S.55, English Flats of the 1930s ; 
9.20, The Carporte Economy ; 9.45. 
“ Everyman 10.10, Maths; 10.33 
Maths; 11.00, Biosynthesis of Ter- 
penes; 11.25, Ideas for the Future; 
11.50, Statistics: 12.15 pm. Public 
Administration: Oxford : 12.40, 
Perceptual Learning ; 1.05-1.30, 
Silicon Solar Cells. 2.40, Film : An 
AfEair to Remember, with Cary 
Crant, Deborah Kerr.* 4.30-6.40, 
Cricket: First Test, England v 
Australia. 
6.55 Westminster. 

News. 
Network, from BBC Scot¬ 
land: The Icelandic Altar- 
piece. 
Two Women, by Alberto 
Moravia, with Margaret 
Whickig, part 3. 
The Tribal Eve. film 7: 
Across the Frontiers. 
Golf and Cricket. 
News. 
The Old Grey Wltistle Test. 
Film Night. 

12.15-1.35 am. Film: Jack the Rip¬ 
per, with Lee Patterson, 
Eddie Byrne, Betty Me- 
Do wall, Ewen Solon.* 

7.23 
7.40 

8.10 

9.00 

9.50 
11.10 

11.15 
11.45 

London Weekend 
9.20 am. Open Day. 9.45, Play 
Tone with Ulf Goran. 10.10 
Around the World in 80 Days 
10-35, London Weekend Show. 
11.00, Junior Police Five. 11.10, 
Rock On With 45. 11-35. Randall 
and Hopklrk [Deceased). 1230 
pm. World of Sport. 1235, Profes 
siooal Cycling. Tour de France 
and Banger Racing, Demolition 
Derby 1.10, News, Australian Pools 
Check. 1.20, The ITV Seven: 130, 
York; 1..5, Lingfleld; 2.00, York; 
2.15, Liogfield; 230 York: 2.45, 
LiOgfield; 3.00, York. 3.10, Motor 
Racing : World Hot Rod Cham 
pionship. 4.00, Wresaling. 435, 
Results Service. 
5.10 News. 
5.20 Betty Boop. 
5.30 New Faces. 
6.30 Sale of the Century. 
7.00 Film: The Hallelujah Trail 

(1965), with Burt Lancas¬ 
ter. 

9.30 News. 
9.45 Seven Faces of Woman: 

Choice. 
The Best of Russell Harty. 
The Collaborators. 
Seven Ages of Man. 

10.45 
11.30 
12.30 

HTV 
ATV 

ora. Play a Tune. 10.30, S»Mm<, 
sltbci. 11.30, orbi!._i2.oo. jnaag. 

Granada 
9.15 am. Open Day. 9.40. Play a Tunr. 
10.10, The Throe Musketeers. 10.50 
Mira: Make Mine Laughs.* 12.00 
Shong a Lang. 12.30 pm, London 
5.20, New Faces. 6.20. Film: Ring or 
Fire, with David Janssen. 8.00. Sale of 
the Century. 8.30, ATV. 9.45, The Best 
of Russell Harty. 10.30. Film: shadow 
on the Land, with Jackie Cooper. 12.50 
am. Alfred Hitchcock Prescnls.” 

?£:30 Lanjon. 5.20, Film: Escape 
rifert „Ea*,„ BoNln. with Don Murray, 
r.hrtstlne Kaufmann. 7.00, New Faces! 
S'?2' ?-a, e dip Century. 8.30, atv. 
5.-4S' Flints Judgment at Nuremberg, 
with Spencer Tracgr. Burt Lanrastcr. 
Richard widmarfc. 12.45 am. Weather 
MTV CYMRU/WALES_As HTV 
■■icept; 8.00-8.30 pm, Ronidden. 

SriS am. Gardening. 9.4S. London. 
10=10, Tlswas. 12.30 pm. London. 
5.20. Film: Tawan's Greatest Art roe- 
turn. 7.00. Sale of the Ceniury- 7.30. 
New Faces. 9.30. Special Branch. 9.30. 
5£W’' 9.45. Julie—My favourite 
Thtnga. 10.4S-12.25 am. Film: Hoc 
Enough for June, wlib Dirk Bogarde. 
Svlva Koaclna. Robert Morlcy. 

Westward 
Southern 

I.SO. Sesame Street.' 10.50. Rock B^^n10 50', *?" wl>h 45. 11-20. 
r 4i^ii jd. Tarasa: Tbe Fai^ s^cciJJ<.^_?,4Se,LS3c 

Look jind sen. -I2TTS. i.iaf e^iSi.!5: 

Yorkshire 
10.30. Film.' At Sword's Poliil. wlih 
Cornel Wilde and Maureen O'Hara. 
12.00. The Osmonds. 12.30 pm, Lon¬ 
don. 620. New Jacw. 6.20. Sale or ttia 
Century- 6.50. Film. Mjrsterlous Island, 
with Michael Craig. Joan Greenwood. 
Herbert Lam. 8.30. ATV. 10.45-12.30, 
Him. A House Is not a Home, with 
Rhellev Winters. Robert Taylor. Cesar 
Romoro. Broderick Crawford. ■ 

9.00 am. ftardonlnq. 0.25. Play 
Tune. a.50 ~ - - - 
on with- ‘ 
k». 12.' . _ _ ___ 
ftiritST- JSi?5!, °»r Honey bon. 1X301 
London. 5.20. New Faces. 6Jo. sale or 
[he Centura. 6.SO. Cartoon. 7.00, FUm; 
Popc.wU1 Cammnas. Shirt ire Jones, 
Dan Dailey. 9.30. Nows. 9.45. Peoe 
part 3. 10.10. Sammy. 11.id. Wio 
Matters ? ,17.16. _ The Advertturor. 

9.IS am. Play Wllh a Puruose. 9-dO. 
Play a Tune. 10.10. Weather. 10.13, 
Woody Wqodpecfeer. 10.20. London 

11.40. Faith far Life. 

5.20. New Faces7 6.is. Sale of the 
OHitura. 6.45. FUm: Flaming FroiuJer-; 
with Stewart Granger. Pierre Brier. 
8 3° ATV. 10.45, Film; A Hurting la 
the Woods, with Barbara Eden. Larry 
H4JBWS- V“«J MU'?-. 1?-aO im Soolti- 
era News. 12.25, weather. Guideline. 

Anglia Scottish 

Border 
9.15 am. Gardening. 9.45. Chcsa Mas¬ 
terpieces. 10.00. Open Day. 10.25, The 
Bark Family. 10.30. The Yellow House. 
11.00, Tarzsn. Basil of the Bulgo. 
12.00, Zigrag. 12.30 pm, Londoa. 
- New Faces. 6.20. Sola ol the 

9.00 am. Open Day. 9.25. Ploy a 
Tune. 3.50. U'ooeinda. lO.IS, Film; 
Carry On. Follow That Camel. 12.00, 
Uoody Woodpecker. 113.30 mi, London. 
S.20. New Face*. B.J20. FUm: Kenner. 
with Jim Brawn._8.00. sslo of U»e 
Century. 8.30. ATV. 9.45. The Odd 
Couple. 10.15. Film: Crack tn the Mir- 
rpr with Orson Welles. * 12.00. At th* 
End of the Day. 

■J«,a£IaiSwGy,.Ur' 10.0S. Play a Time. 10.30. The Way we Live, ll.oa. 
Film: Twenty Million Miles to Earth 
vrtlh William Hopper. Joan Tayl?™ 

tSn^orL. 5-15. sale of the 
Smeary. 5.as. shana a Lang, 6.is. 
ni^anvnSfT,r5.'^S' Sim: Ransom will! 

F?2lf’ D£nH“ Rccd- 8.30. ATV. 
^9-45. Late Can. 10.50-12.10 am, 

»cr5. aC. tTl.n River with Pam 
Robeson. Leslie Banks.' 

5.20. 
Century- 8.50. Film, riir waster or 
Uallantrac. with Errol Flynn, l! oayr 
Llvcsey. Anthony Steel. 3.30, ATV. 

Radio 
10.45-12.05 sm. Film. Alan 
Dark, with Edmond O'Brien. 
Totter. 

in .the 
Audrey 

.08. Ed 

Grampian 
10.30 am. Film. Earth versus Thu fry¬ 
ing Saucers, with Hurih Marlowe. Joan 
Taylor. 12.00, Isla's Island. 12.30 pm. 
London. 5J20. Film. Double Trouble, 
w.th Elvis Presley. 7.00. ATV. 10.45, 
Him. The Law versus Billy the Kid. 
with SFoil Brady. Bctl.i Sl John. 12.00. 
Prayers- 

1 
8.00 am. News. Bruce 
*■03, Racing boiictln. _ 

luVoo. Dave Lee Travis. 
2-9S P"V.Jactfn Wilson’s Top Twelve t 
2™?- Fraoman. t 5.00. John 
?rel. i 8.30. In Concert. , 7.32. 'Ton 
JJiSI'' S *>. Music iron The Royal. 
10.02, Eurago '75. t 10.45 Alan 

TstLiftSftiJaNJfc* ™-A,an 

4lhbv. 8.50. fdomenvo. Act 2. • a.ao. 

S.30 am 
ULlOOk. 

7.10. on Your _ 
Paocrs. 7.45, Outlook. 

tor. 8.00 7.55. 

News. 8.32. Farming. 6.SO, 
8'^—UvSi!!5r', T'°°' News. You rF arm 7.40. Today's 

vrwb-09^- 7sa- Tod^ 

Radio 

Service and dignity 
diMincuunes . In 

(briefly recommended lant 
week) is its raw material, the 
recorded memories of chose 
who worked in domestic service, 
chat means of earning one’s __,_ 
keep now regarded in the best- larly to the opening programme, 
ririnki-ng circles as incompatible hut in general, effect has served 
wirh the freedom and dignity too much to repeat what the 

each excerpt makes its vivid 
point. Unfortunately it often 
does so perfectly sufficiently 
without the supporting sound 
effects Michael Mason has 
mixed in. This applied particu- 

of man. It follows, I suppose, 
that those who have spent a life 
time serving people better off 
than themselves will be found 
to have been snipped of all 
dignity, but if you have beard 
the two programmes so far, you 
will probably agree that that is 
one thing the speakers do not 
lack. 

No doubt they represent the 
aristocracy of their trade—they 
seem mostly to have been good 
at it—and that makes a differ¬ 
ence. However where one can 

speaker by exact phrase and 
tone of voice bad already made 
quite dear. Redundant illustra¬ 
tion of this kind is really self- 
defeating. 

Mr Mason, as his listeners 
will know, not merely produces 
his work, he composes it— a 
distinction which sometimes 
seems to claim a dignity not 
justified by results, particularly 
when one hears other pro¬ 
grammes similar in type which 
succeed just as well with the 
benefit of nothing more gran- 

detect a certain lack of dignity diose than production. One of 

srereo. sff'fawEjf in8i4r- 

Tyne Tees 
9.25 am. Hero Lies. 9.35. Play a Mine. 
10.00. Open Dav. 10.25, Dade. 10.35. 
I Uni; Abbot and Conte No Mrel flip 
h'-j'Monc Kogt ■ 12.00. tvooblnda. 
12.30 pm, London. 5.20. New Faces. 
0.20. sail- of Hie Centura. 6.50. Film ■ 
Meslorioua Island. .8.30, ATV. 10.45. 
Film. A House Is Nol home. 12.30 am. 
epilogue. 

F'?° 1„1D;02. Charlie Che*. 
Jrp- pm. Tiro's bast. 1.2, The 
Gag-Crackers Ball < t.GOOm only i. 1,30- 
5.55, Sport. I.."30001 only. Including 
Cricket: First Teal England v Austra¬ 
lia. and Leicestershire v Essex, Surrey 
v Middlesex Athletics: Enrapa can 
"fe-mI-finals, and analyses tram Crv&ui 
Palace and Bulgaria; Racing Iran Vnrfc. 
6.03, Star Sound. 1.500m only, 7.02. 
Listen la Lra. 1.500m only. 7I30-T- 
am. Radio 1. 

-12.33 

3 
8.00 am. 

Ulster 
11.30 pm, Sc,ame Stftml. 12.30, Lon¬ 
don. 5.20. New Faces. 6.20. Sale ol it». 
(.Vntlliy. 6.50. Film: Hun Wild. Run 
Free with John Mills. Mark Leaior. 
Sylvia Syma. 8.26, Summer Soon. 
3.30. ATV. 10.45-12.0S am. McCiOtld. 

News. 8.05, Anon. AAlold. 
wiuianuon. i 9.00, News. s.os. The 
Modem virtuoso; Danfoi Barenboim— 
It'tonor, Mozart, PnrcclL nouns, i 
10.18, BBC Scottish Symphony Or- 
rhesLra: Mozart, Saini-Soctw. Mendels¬ 
sohn.^ 11.25-6.40 pm. Cricket.: First 
Test. 
G.ao. Critics1 Forum. 7.30, Idomcnoo, 
opera by Moart. Act 1.1 8.30. Prr- 
soiul View: Carrezu Affairs. Lord 

sao0/ igsr-jssi 
12.Mr5W«S*f?D:OV9ky- Bcewoven. 

|:SS: MSn IrtpZS? jSTte,: 
3.00. Ma l Inee Musics le. 4.00. Novi. 
4.02, 4lb Dimension. 5.00. PM 
Rcuoru 5.56. Wraihcr. 
6.00. News. 6JS Robert Robinson. 
7.00. Ncws.7 >02. Desert island Discs. 
7.30. Richard Baker. 8.30. PUar: Look 
on This Picrare. 94a, weather. ioToo, 
Nows. 10.15. with Groat Pleanxrp: 
Marohanlta Look]. 11.00, Prayors. 
11-15-11.38. Nows. 11.45-11.40. In¬ 
shore forecast. 

news. entertatninenL sport, music. 
VHF. 006 M. 

..._sting, net__ 
allon (ration. 97.5 VHF. 351 M. 
Capital Radio, 24-hour music, newt and 
features Station. S3.8 VHF. 194 M. 

is in tile habits and activities of 
some of the employers: my 
lord and my lady, who woulil 
have any servant they encoun¬ 
tered turn and face the wall 
when they passed by, could be 
held to have had something to 
learn (or unlearn) in the 
matter; whiie those who set 
little traps _ to catch their ser¬ 
vants in dishonesty, appeared 
themselves tbe more dishonest 
and undignified; likewise those 
—and there were many of them 
-^who treated, and quite pos¬ 
sibly regarded, their servants 
as a lower species of creation 
which could regularly be asked 
to work from S in the morning 
(or earlier) until 10 or 11 at 
night with no recognition be¬ 
yond a meagre wage—Is 6d a 
it'eek in one case. 

Service could, as someone 
said, be awful, but it could be 
civilizing too : there was men¬ 
tion of the pleasures of living 
in a splendid bouse, surrounded 
ror much of your life by the 
best of which contemporary 
society was capable; some¬ 
thing would have rubbed off— 
and if it wasn’t worth having, 

neither is much of what we 
value now. Clearly the relation¬ 
ship of master and servant 
could be a very Satisfactory 
one:. As a good servant, you 
are given respect and as a good 
servant, you respect them.’' 

The strilting thing about that 
sentimeot is the impossibility of 
imagining many people voicing 

of their work today. How 
quaint and old-fashioned it does 
sound and we would very likely 
argue that because of that, be- 
caiue the kind of relationship 
which it described no longer 
exists, our society is actually 
more free and healthy. All very 
tine and noble until you con¬ 
sider for a moment what we 
have replaced it with: huge 
insistence on our rights and 
endless talk about equality, 
much of it—one suspects—pro¬ 
pelled by thinly veiled envy. 
Both of these, it seems to me, 
are unparalleled dirainishers of 
whatever dignity we have; 
neither seemed to weigh much 
with the servants we have 
heard. Worst of all, and whether 
we appreciate it or not, we are 
as much or more at the mercy 
ot them as any tweeny of the 
gentry upstairs. 

. Turning briefly to produc¬ 
tion: the editing of the field 
recordings and their arrange¬ 
ment has been most successful: 

these was Patricia Brent's The 
Gossamer Bridge, an unnerving 
account of the fife of Caresse 
Crosby who with her second 
husband, Harry, lived in a 
manner which made Gatsby 
sound like a well-behaved kids' 
party. Harry shot himself in 
1929—in a gesture meant, I 
think, to demonstrate bis cap¬ 
taincy of his soul, but essenti¬ 
ally melodramatic and futile. 
Caresse lived until 3970, re¬ 
arranging her memories into 
unreliable but reassuring pat¬ 
terns and pursuing to tbe end 
what had always been a power¬ 
ful strand of belief in the high 
bohemian circles where she 
moved: that the poet, artist and 
philosopher would lead the 
world to peace and sanity. 
What a hope ! Miss Brent, I’m 
told, took great trouble to find 
an actress to match Mrs Crosby 
as to voice and her selection, 
Jill Townsend, did pretty well 
but still could not compete with 
the real thing, heard on an old 
Monitor sound track. Ageing in 
an Italian castle, surrounded 
(one gathered) by the second 
rate, "‘ la principessa ” discussed 
her plans for the cultural mil¬ 
lennium, adding, “And then I 
“tight go to the moon . . 

I realize that it is really not 
possible to write adequately 
about anything as dense as 
SameuI Beckett’s Texts for 
Nothing without study of the 
printed page. However, it is an 
old convention of radio rhni- its 
product., ought to be assimil¬ 
able by ear alone; if it will put 
out what is not, that’s its look¬ 
out- The four Thursday even¬ 
ings June 12 to July 3 have pro¬ 
vided some of the heaviest go¬ 
ing I have had to face for many 
a Jong year and the sheer un¬ 
suitability of the material has 
been heavily to blame. The 
work starts from “a point at 
which ir seemed to the author 
that no more could be said, that 
the resources of language were 
exhaustedWell, I did miss 
11 and 12 out of 13 sections and 
perhaps the key lay there; on 
the evidence there was, it 
seemed to me that Beckett bad 
not so much gone round in a 
circle as never left his starting 
point. Patrick Magee's delivery 
was in his now familiar Beckett 
yoic&—a soft, gloomy lilt invit¬ 
ing listeners to gaze inward on 
some tundra of the soul. By the 
end it had become monotonous. 

Broadcasting Sunday 
•n L\ CAR! 

season f 

Have you got problems ? There is a new drama series to be sampled S; SLLLIV 
about people with worries of their own (ITV 10.15). That Australia! 
folk hero stares into the blue again (BBC1 7.25). Alternatives include lTP 
early radiography (BBC2 10.15), athletics (BBC1 3.5), a Hungarian ‘ 
violinist (BBC2 9.20) and a competitive variety show (BBC2 8.15)._U5^lf, 

7-9 
BBC1 

6.15 

9.00-9.30 am, Nai Zindagl Nay 
Jeevan. 9.30, Closedown. 1030, Sea 
Sunday: Service from St Michael 
Paternoster Royal, London, head- 
?:Barters of the Mlssoos to Seamen 
130-1135, On tiie National 

Health. 1.00 pm. Farming. 1.25, 
Choices for Tomorrow. 130, News 
Headlines. 135, Trumptou. 2.10, 
Globetrotter. 2.40. Television Top 
of the Form. 3.05, Athletics: Euro¬ 
pean Cup Semi-final. 5.15, Allas 
Smith and Jones. 
6.05 News. 

Sunday Debate with Robin 
Day: Should there be an 
upper limit to personal in¬ 
come ?, part 2. 
Songs of Praise from Stan- 
tonbmy Theatre, MHton 
Keynes. 

Ben Hall, with John Finch, 
John Castle, part 2: Tbe 
Vow. 
Filnj: West Side Story, with 
Natalie Wood, Richard 
Beymer, Russ Tamblyn, 
Rita Moreno. George Chak- 
irls. 
News. 
Tbe Editors. 
Weather. 

BBC 2 
7.40 am, Open University : Ampli- 

" ' Amt*" 

vr London Weekend "-:ci:rces 

,bh *_-0 10.00 am. Service From St Mari i2’if. L2.ro. 
St5!.a£!LAmpilfi?&on^8-??' Che- Parisfa Church, Woodbridge, So ■ an 
mwri PKiceMft, 830^ Spedes and folk. 11.00, Here's Good HeolL “ J"-U" ^ 
Populations. 8.55, Open Forum. . 1130, The Addrnns Family. 12.<t- 
9.20. Instrumentation. 9.45, Ther- Free Speech with Derek Hart. Ma 
modyMimcs (2). 10.10, Policies, Cota Muggetidge, A. 1 P TavW 

^^George-Brown, ' PerSir 

630 
7.25 

630 8.15 

7.25 

8.15 

10.45 
10.55 
11.33 
5£8ion.*! variations I BBC 11: 
BBC WALES: 1.55-2.10 pm, Marv. 

MWw. 2.10-2.35. Wild lira 
Safari lo Uic ArnaiUlrig. 2.35-2.40, Car- 

cn15"n' ’ , BlHbt Cymraca. 
6-45-6.50. o'r Newydd. 11.35. News. 
WcjUiw. SCOTLAND: 11-35 pm. - 

northern 
ifiUP'.rJM? pm' Nortnera in News Headlines. 

Traffic: Norwich. 11.00. Social 
Class: Work. 11.25. Personality, 
Growth and Learning. 1130. Che¬ 
mical Reactions. 12.15, Maths. 
12.40-1.05, Darting ton Hall 
School. 130 pm. Cricket: John 
Player League, Yorkshire v Lanca¬ 
shire. 

News Review. 
Tbe World About Us: The 
Unofficial Countryside. 
The Golden Sea-Swallow ot 
Kookke 1975 : Peter Gor- 
deoo Show. 
Home : tbe handing over of 
lands co tbe white man. 
News. 
Gyorgy Pauk Violin : Ravel, 
Cbausson, Brahms, Bartc*. 
Yesterday’s Witness: X- 
Rays: The Early Days. 
Film: Going Home with 
Robert Mtchum, Brenda 
Vaccaro, Jan-Micshael Vin¬ 
cent. 

Robert Powell reads 
The White Goddess, by 
Robert Graves. 

TheE 

8.45 

9.1S 
9.20 

10.15 

10.45 

Worstborne. 1230 pm, Thun_ 
birds. 130, Cartoons. 2.00, Out! 
Town. 230, Spomwortd ’75. 3.1J 
Filra, The Guinea Pig <1948), wi? 
Richard Aitenboroagh, Sheila Sin 
Bernard Miles, Cecil Troon ca 

Saints Alive. . 
Stars on Sunday. 
Doctor oh the Go. 
FUm, Where Love Ha 
Gone <1964), wifli Sosai 
Hayward, Bette Davis. 
Police One Five. 
News. 
Against the Crowd: Tell T 
to the Chancellor, wid 
Donald Sinden, Angdi-MH")% rr\i icrV 

■ Browne, Donald Gee. . 
}}•}* London Programme. ~ 
ic.15 am. Seven Ages of Man.-._ 
* black and white. 

6.05 
6.15 
7.00 
7.25 
7.55 

9.45 
10.00 
10-15 

AT 
\k;i 

ATV QlEENl 

!«. Scot- 
Tf IRE- 

I round 

Granada 

HTV 
Ji3?- am. Drtve-ln. , 
11.25, Cartoon. 11^0; „n 
Lontlonjia.SO am. TIiLg is 

10.00, London. 
Sfcl^py. 12.00. 

si'isa’^j-ajte'aa ■ 
Sunday Sport. 3.00, fWi: Byo-W?l 

Hochtw 
l'ru<cr Lomin 

22‘22 *"*• London. 11.30. the Rovers. 

vgjp-BSE iaff. 

J.SW Falhor CMS Homo. 11.45. 
IVcj[her. HTV Cymra WALES: As HTV 

1-30-2.00 om. Farm in q. bts- 
6-20. ArwohUjd. C-20-6.3S, Tin- Pub- 

Bororindiidrd" 6'3s"7-°°- i-lusern Ar 

Westward 

C Aetdanis Fan- 
»B Chan. 2.00. 

direct 

A R11 
wl’h Stowart Granger." »5e _, l\l D * "m r 

Southern 

Tyne Tees mus"u 
Gallon- London. 3.IS. Flim■ OaChorine cir-"“J dllfi T J « - 

12.30 Croat, with Dougli^ niifi Jr. V.-J 
• 1-32. s‘SgblU5n^8£™S£r- flora RobSm - n*Li al 7.43 

1 ^ 1 N<yy.i- 5.06. ATV. 5.35. ■ 
«.flloVv Notorious 

wnojapy. with Um Novnafe. Jack Lem- 

10.00 am. London. 11.30, 
Ino Gourmet. — — - 12.00. Lon 

Tbe Gallon- 
doii. 12,3b S'. Out or Town. 1^00, Carolina. 

.BowH, 2.00. Jason King. 2.SS: 

1°'22 «?'• London. 11.30, Open Oav. 
3?'99' London. 12-30 mi. Survival. 
1--SB. Gnnai Uttl*-TraitS or Wales. 
1-39- few for Pront. 2.oo, London 
3-15, Finn: An Amerlran Guerrilla in 

PhlUlPlno., wlffi Tyrone Power. 
Toni KwbII. S.OS. 

5.—*' S-3S, London. 7.55. rtlrn: Tho 
10 oo°f fin-EST- 93*5 Howard. » l0-”'. London. 11.15, Croon w el Lei 
Groat Mysteries. 11.40. Faith for Life. 

UrtS.^Ed^r' S^^Lcc1a %, LaQd0n' 
Chance. • 12.1s am. Choir. Main 

mon. 
11-15. __ 
Guideline. 

r„-n , K— Novak. Jacfc Lem- 
rod Astaire.* 10.00. London. 
Superspy. 12.15 am. weather.. 

Scottish Ulster 

Anglia 

London, 3.is. Survival" 3 ac 
D®®Porado" wlih 1 

Montoflomcrv. Angela Stevens. 
London. 7^55. 

Skimpy. 10.00 am. Loo don. 11.30, 
12.00, London. 12.30 pm. Tho pm, 
*Mdera i 1.2s. Woathsrri .36. Farm! 

“iSSSM^oTIIK 
UlSn^ 1 ,:Js? S^eK^n1^rorT^r « 

aiontoflomery 

fibrin*3Tirn«,",CS,th riiTjT?lD 

2.30, 
Film: 

Gcorcc 
- 5.05. 

Film: Tho 

Lati 
gramme. 

10‘Sn *?*• 11-30. Drive- In. 
2 «20,™J-onilon- 12-30 pi*y a Tune. 
1-00, ttio Protectors. 1.30. Wooblmta. 
2(J®! 2.30. Londoa. 3.1S, 
t™- Bullrfofl Jm* with Jack HuIMrt. 
Baiun Richardson. Fay Wray.* 4.35. 
Snooker, s.os. JtTV. S/aST London. 

Sports Reoulta. 7.S8. Film: How 
Audrey Hoobnrn. 

PetCT onrooio, 10.0a, -ix>odon. -11»15. 
11.45, Chocfanato. 

Radio 
Today. 

Yorkshire 
32-SS a?1' London. 11.30. PUy 

3».hr«fc.iftaBGp^St. 
a.00. A Pjaco In Eo 

1 
8.55 
Douglas 

p!Sf a June. 
.^Thfe Sp cn- 

Douglas I&^feP.a3r-.T4S?' 5*,w»v 7.03. 

rJwSSi isW*- -3-00 

Galan- 
■rotie; 
Jason 

BKfifrt1?- _ 
£^S0infli^ilr.3O,,O"^B8OOn,S5 

Sroilond. Bra Omar Castlo. 2.30, 
SiS^‘ml'% _ Film: Brother*-In-Law1 

RJ‘T«rd Attenborough. Ton Omni: 

12.00, Tho North 

M—f-hour. r a.02. oca 
oud Strinofe.T 

il »' KDW“- ^“-05 am. j, 
ta's5raSf.cws Summary. 

it Ttraoa. t id'cK 
11.00. Jazr. 1 

t 12.31- 

Sirour. . 
Conn err. 
Lonrton. 
Counirj-. 

Ralph 
11.13-1 

Border 

David Wade 

I?-™? am. undon. 11.30, Piav a ti,— 12.00, London. 12.30 pm’ cn-ai 1imc 
Trains of vrnlM. 1.00. Bordei^nii^',^ 

la'll °siBas: 
ssruK!lsji«. 
Hont^" BUcfe, 

6.35 am. 
Jacobs, v 

Uatoxi umEca 
Family 

David 1. 10.03. __ 
People's Samce. 

1 ■ T.oa.^^Ge?h-^l?-r- *- - 
T.30-12.33 am. *RSdloaf?n,ek"?‘ ^ i’5S 

3 
8.00 
Trios.J^oO.^,.8^, Boouhovgn 

Your con- 

Dnrs. 5.1 

-chumann. Ravel. 
10.30. Music ifrwUK : 

' orchostra: Parr 

f:3f, teSr1?.®: 
JVvather.- 8.00. News. 8.10. Bonds* 
Papers. 8-IS. Sunday. 8.50. Pro¬ 
gramme news. .8.55. Wralher. fl.OO. 
Nows. 9.10. Sunday Papers. 9-16; 
Leltar from _America. 9.30, Th® 
Art*era. 10.30. Service: From EUra 
PfiHecostal. • Church. - 

V4S: tetf*** 
’ours. 12.55-■ Weather. 

■.■OO. Th* World. This weekend. 2.00. 
TUno. SJO.-PW: 

2»J35««S* ip ftfe-Dm. 4.00. News- 
w?3’a 4.30. The UVtap 
il?,™-. Si00- . ML Touch. 5.15, Colob- 
raMon . Tlio Joyful Songs of Oreeeo- 

Woathor. 
6.00, NOWS. 

Grampian ^ — 

rHS' "ftoufraBBrttalrL'V^^ 
nTkonS^"— S^PA. pOaon: Sir 

12.50. Xier 

11.00 am. 

2.30. London 3.13. ■ G^t',®n. 

Jorro Lwis/SJos’; AT^ 

m-j'Si TB^jje%waei 
11.16, TlirUlseckcra. n.dSTPiJS^011- 

English hymn -- 

Now*.' 11.45^11^8, »- 

*a, Readlng.^itao^&ncort: 

Rsstow op Inflation. 

&oSjra:®&CvldWf6--******* . Or- 

London, local am) na, 
vhe.’ ^^^Jamnont- **>ort' faaaae. 

Tchaik- 

Broadcuitlng. news and Infonn- 
adon station. 57^3 VHF. 331 M- 
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rHE MUSICAL fcVfcNI of l'HK DLC.VDt 

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL 
ANTAL DORATI 

In hto first conccri series noon taking up his appalnlmsnt m Conductor 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
TOMORROW at 7.30 p.m. 

Overture ‘ Corioiao * Piano Concerto No. I 
Symphony No. 3 * Eroica * 

JOHN LIIA 

TUESDAY 15 JULY at 730 p.m. 
Ov erture ' Egmont’ Piano Concerto No. 3 

Svmphonv No- 7 
TAMAS VASARY 

THURSO A V 17 JULY tl 7,30 p.m. 

r,-J fl Over lure ' PraudliciH ■ fkma Conrerlu No. 4 
'■r'tfrr'f, Symphony No. 6 * Pastoral * 

MOURA LYMP.VNY 

SAIURDAY 19 JULY at 7_W p.m. 

Overture * the Comccrvlios of tfc« Hons • 

Sjatp&aotr No. 4 Violin Concerto 

YEHUDI MLNUHLN 

SUNDAY 20 JULY at 730 p.m. 
Overture * Leonora No. 3 ’ 

Piano Concerto No- 5 * Emperor ’ Symphony No. 2 
GINA BACHAUER 

__ . WEDNESDAY 23 JULY at 7.30 p.m. 
Symphony Wo. 9 ■ Choral * 

CAROi'«oF^?^Eo;.i4rEREO' huwgson. stuart burrows. 
NORMAN B\1L1;Y. BRIGHTON FESTIVAL CHORUS 

C&.OO. CU.OO. *11.50. El.UU. 7Sp. etUp iBUnmns i Hall IU1-5BV 821Bi h Agnnu 

■*r»rr c" ‘ 

aV^-;.A 

yAL 

t 
TfE*V. 

lha BBC piewnU lilt eighty*! ml bi'Mon -.1 Henry Wood PronriudD Concert* 

' From Friday, 25 July to Saturday. 20 September 

PROSPECTUS fltvmg programmes and dpuiia ol bunkino dnanttonumu now on 
' S11?, *£?*£ Publications. P.O. Box 115J. London. SE1 5TH : Royal Albert 
v Hjli. SU7 2AJ> agiuiu and nawMsinli. Mrtc»*f)P. bv post JUp (Postal OiriMt. 

Rot a tain pa. please). 

TICKETS FOR LAST NIGHT far seals and bromcnaUo have already been allocated 
by ballot. 

'T. TICKETS FOR THE ROUNDHOUSE I rum the Box Offlco (01*3417 2564 i. 

tickets and season ticket-t for all other concerts now on sale 
by poal only from Royal Albert Hall. S**ePnisp<*lu* lor lull details. 

BOLD OUT: All seats for July S5, 2b. SI. AUuusIlix-'a* Aug. 11. Srpl. 1. 15. 
■7- OUp only Aug, 12, 2J». £1.30* yiip only Aug. 25. 50. Scpi. 8. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

*U. 

Sunday July 20 at 7.30 pm. 

Bridget D’Oyly Carte In association with 
the Greater London Council presents 

Si-NDAV 
^D’OYLY CARTE IN CONCERT 
'- Programme includes selections from 

T- °AVL ; ,THE SORCERER . THE GONDOLIERS 
c. , ' - H.M.S. PINAFORE PATIENCE 

PIRATES OF PENZANCE PRINCESS EDA 
RUDDIG0RE 

and the ballet suite. Pineapple Poll 
/' ••• Principals and Chorus of the Company 

L‘._: New Symphony Orchestra conducted by Sir Charles Groves 
kz*?* and Royston Nash. 

_'-•» 
"Jr 

Tickets : £3.00, £2.50, £2.00, £1.50, £1.00. 

r-yoio" 

Greater Londua Council 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Director : John Denison, C.B.E. 

Bridget D’Oyly Carte in association with the Greater London Co unci] 
presents 

THE D’OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY 

in a centenary season of 

; 2?bre :f GILBERT & SULLIVAN OPERAS 
UTOPIA LTD. ‘ ' J0LANTHE 

July 17-19 July 24-26, July 28-30 

THE YEOMEN OF THE 
THE MIKADO GUARD 

July 21-23, August 7-9 July 31-August 2, August 4-6 

Evenings at 7.30. Matinees (Wednesday & Saturday) at 3 

Tickets: £3.00, £2.50i £2.00, £1-50, £1.00, from Box Office. Royal 
Festival Hall (01-928 3191), and usual agents. 

■i 

■ :be;;L>, 

ndon Vt.;e‘r;cM 

Victor Uochbauscr presents 

. The First Visit by 
The Exciting and Sensational 

; 

5 

NATIONAL DANCE 
COMPANY OF SPAIN 

with 

ANTONIO 
NIGHTLY AT 8 p.m. 

LONDON COLISEUM — Box Office : 01*836 3161 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

Victor Hochhauser in association with the 
Greater London Council presents 

DIRECT FROM BUDAPEST 

HUNGARIAN GYPSY 
COMPANY (Rajko) 
Exciting gypsy music, dancing and singing 
TODAY at 3.15 and 7.4S p.m. TOMORROW at 3.15 and 7.15 p.m. 

NIGHTLY at 7.4S p.m. until SATURDAY NEXT. 
Tickets C2.00. £1.60, £1.20. 76n from Box Office K>l-V28 5101 j & Agents. 

Greater London Cuuat.il 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HAM- 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

PURCELL ROOM 

Director : John Denison. C.IJ L. 

3- 17 AUGUST 1975 

SOUTH BANK SUMMER MUSIC 
Presented by the Greater London Council In artistic collaboration 
with Neville Marrincr 
Academy of St. Martin-in-ihc-FIclds, Apolin Sociciv. Janet Baker, 
Dalton Baldwin, William Bcnneit, Neil Black. Alfred BjtihIcJ, 
Michael Chapman, Gervasc de Pcyer, Richard Goode, Lynn Harrell, 
Carmel Kainc, The King's Singers. Michael Lgird, Jaime Laredo. 
Neville Marrincr, Tcss Miller, Jack Rothstcin, Gerard Souzay, 
Tokyo String Quartet- John Wilbrahatn, Wilbraham Brass Soloists. 
Festival Singers. 

11-13 AUGUST 1975 

ALFRED BRENDEL MASTER CLASSES 

4- 9 & 11-lfi AUGUST 1975 

TALKING POINT 
Speakers will include : Sir Michael Tippett, Neville Marrincr, 
Gcrvase de Peyer and Humphrey Burton. 

Details In leaflet available from Royal Festival Hall. 
London, SE1 8XX. 

Royal Opera House 
the royal opera ~ ~ 

Today at 2 pjn. and Ju/y 16 at 7.30 p.m. 

COSI FAN TUTTE 
Judith Blegen, Anne Howells, Anna Tomowa-Stntow; 
Robert Kerns, Richard Van AJlao, Rudiger Wohlers. 
Conductor: Steuart Bedford. 

July 14,17,19, 22 and 25 ai 7.30 p.m. 

PETER GRIMES 
Elizabeth Bainbndge, Heather Begs, Teresa Cahill, 
Heartier Harper, Anne PasJiley, Thomas Alien, John Dobson, 
Geraint Evans, Gwynne Howell, John Lanigan, 
Forbes Robinson, Jon Vickers. 
Conductor : Colin Davis, ijtijy 22 & 25, David Atherton). 
“This is a new production . . . beautifully done 
- . . Colin Davis drew superb playing and singing" 

_—Philip Hope-Wallace. Guardian. 

SEATS AVAILABLE Box Office Telephone : 01-240 1066 

THE INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
OF YOUTH ORCHESTRAS 
and PERFORMING ARTS 

ABERDEEN Aug. 4-lSUi. LONDON Aug. 15-17IH 

FOLK - YOUTH ORCHESTRAS - BALLET 
OPERA - CHOIRS from 10 countries 

THE INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF 
YOUTH BRASS AND SYMPHONIC BANDS 

CARDIFF Aug. 10-Zlnd. LONDON Aug. 23-24th 

BRASS AND SYMPHONIC WIND BANDS 
from 12 countries - 

Guest Conductors and performers include : Claudio Abbado, 
Charles Mackerras, Kyung-Wha Chung, Av» Osirowsky, 
Antony Hopkins, Owain Arwcl Hughes, Bernard Keefe, 
Geoffrey Brand, James Howe, Arlo Dcibler, David Blair, 
Nicholas Braithwaitc. Simon Rattle. lames Judd. lames Blair. 

Full FREE IronTlFYO, 24 Codogan Sq.. London. 5W1X OJF. - * 

Tei. f oi-saa 02*4 

ST. JOHN'S. SmftA Square, SWT. SATURDAY, 19 JULY ai 7.30 

B-VCH f»BU No. 55 ]ck armor Mturt i«l» sHaJca Kacrhl 

MOZAKT Sjmpbonj No. 29 i* A fbu 

SCUL’BtXl S)mpfconj No. 5 ia B fbl 

F1NZJ Uie» Natala 

RICHARD FREWER tenor 

THE RICHARD HICKOX ORCHESTRA 

CHORISTERS OF ST. MARGARET'S WESTMINSTER 

Conductor RICHARD HICKOX 

Tlrknta: C2.BU, E2.00. JEl.QO. 70p. 50p from Richard Aplcy. 62 Brur"nrifl Road. 

London. S.W.4. 01-720 SJ-75 or at door on nlghl- 

PHILOMUSICA 
“MUSIC FOR SUMMER EVENINGS” 

ROYAL ACADEMY. Burlington House. Piccadilly. W.1, 

In conjunction with iho Summer ExhlbHIon 

last concert of series NEXT THURSDAY, al 7.30 p-in. 

Vivaldi: Concerto Oro.sso Op. 3 No. 9 Mozart: Sorroata Noiluma 

Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No. 6 Vivaldi: Concerto Grosso Op. o no. A- 

OI reeled by DAVID LfTTAUR 

1S.OO. Cl .50. £1.00. 75p irestrtcied vtow>. 60p i prom Ml a dr i. Personal BcmUnga 
Wcekdavs 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Royal Academy o^ Arts. PosLbI Boo“,r193,Rrekltt 
Road. London. W.J. send s.J.e. Telephone Bookings after 6 
Saturday 01-994 -iloB. Licon*oa bar open before performance and during interval. 
—Grant's of Croydon. Catering Service*. 
Con chord Management Ltd. 

TUESDAY. 23NO JULY. 7.50. 

MOZART 
DUET : Sonata la C. K521 

’ Fantasie in F, K608- 
2 PIANOS : Fugue in C, K42S 

Sonata in D, K448 
Cl .SO. £1.00 & 75 p from Ibbs & Tlllelt. 122 Wlgntorc Street. W.I- 

6T. JOHN’S. SMITH SQUARE. S.W.l. 

4 Hands & 2 Pianos 

DAVID NOEL & 

WARD SKINNER 

■*niiKnUHiai<UMUniNHSo«ouMiikV«Mi«an»i^rii»" 
mm mmmmwm *BBHBBBBKMB<lBllB>BBBBMB9PBBSBBMBj 
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ff you’ve got something to sell and sell fast, put it 

in The Times Classified Pages. For only Cl .75 per 

line (andthere are discounts, too). The more 

you think about it, the more you need The Times. 

01-837 3311 

Michael Medwin: a break from the office 
As an actor, Michael Medtvin 
has been cun of work for the 
best part of ll years, give or 
take a guest appearance in 
Lindsay Andcrscm’s film O 
Lucky Man: next Wednesday 
however, and again under the 
direction of Mr Anderson, he 
returns to the stage playing 
the psychiatrist fa part created 
in 1969 by 5tanley Baxter) in 
tbe Royal Court revival of Joe 
Orton’s What The Butler Saw 
which, m tbe absence of tbe 
Lord Chamberlain, will be seen 
for rbe first time in its uncut 
form. 

Mind you, Mr Medwin has 
not spent the post decade in 
total unemployment: in 1965 
he formed a film company 
with his friend Albert Finney, 
named it Memorial Enterprises 
(for reasons which become all 

1 too obvious if you chink about 
his partner’s Christian name) 
and has since then produced 
six films among them //, Char- 
lie Bubbles and Gumshoe. 
What then, apart from tbe fact 
that it is an uneasily quiet 
summer in the film business, 
has brought Medwin back to 
tbe thearre ? 

“Well, Lindsay, I suppose; 
he offered the part and never 
having seen the play I read it 
and thought maybe I could 
handle it without making too 
big a fooj of myself. After all 
I’d been an actor for 20 years 
before we started Memorial, 
and that’s not a training you 
ever really Forget. Oddly 
enough tbe last play 1 did was 
also for the English Stage 
Society—Tony Richardson’s St 
Joan of the Stockyards in 
1964.” 

Medwin was then 39; he had 
started life in an orphanage 
(“I was a bastard—what they 
used to call a ‘ social indiscre¬ 
tion ’; ntv mother came of a 
respectable Irish family, my 
father was Dutch and I can’t 
say l ever knew much more 
about them than that") and 
then had been adopted by two 
maiden ladies: 

“ One was Dr Mary Jeremy 
who was chairman of the 
National Council of Women 
and an early liberationist but 
she died when I was 12 and 
from rhen on it was Miss Clop- 
ton-Roherts who looked after 
me. They’d Invented the name 
Medwin so it wouldn't seem 
strange for two maiden ladies 
rn have this boy abound the 
house. I must say they could 
have invented something much 
worse—Michael Medwin fits 
nicely on posters, thank God.” 

After a Swiss schooling, 
Medwin went to Italia Conti 
and rhen spent the last year of 
the war trying to get into the 
army: 

“ Looking back I can’t for 

the life of me imagine why I 
was so keen to go off and get 
shot but I was; only I had a 
perforated eardrum and I 
think the army people were 
terrified that if anything hap¬ 
pened l‘d be on their pension 
list for tbe rest of my life so 
they kept rue out. Then after 
tbe war I did the usual round 
of rep companies, small parts 
in ter rib! e th tillers i n Ilfra¬ 
combe and all chat. I can 
remember always wanting tn 
act, but I think I lacked rhe 
steel of real ambition; I’d had 
a gentle upbringing, there’d 
always been a little money, 
and somehow acting just 
seemed a nice way of life.” 

Through tbe 1950s Medwin 
managed to stay pretty con¬ 
stantly employed (“eleven 
years has so far been my long¬ 
est period out”! and he 
turned up in a distinguished 
John Clements company at the 
Seville as well as malting 
appearances in countless war 
films, cast usually as a younger 
man’s Richard Attenborough. 

playing relentlessly jovial cock¬ 
ney sergeants plus the occa¬ 
sional nervous recruit- But it 
was the coming of commercial 
television, and in particular a 
series called The Army Game 
Id 1958, that made him a star: 

“ It came as a kind of shock 
really, a sort of delayed reac¬ 
tion. We made 39 episodes 
over two years, but as we 
rehearsed in a hall in the 
Kings Road and I was then 
living in Cadogan Place I 
never really went outside SW3. 
And in London, somehow, the 
impact of a TV series is never 
very great. But then one sum¬ 
mer we did The Armt? Game 
live on stage in Blackpool and 
it was unbelievable—-luce being 
the Beatles. People queued, 
shouted, demanded autographs 
and we just couldn’t believe 
it—after all we were a cast of 
straight actors (Norman Ross- 
ington, Alfie Bass) and wr- 
simply didn’t know what had 
hit us 

Medwin followed The Army 
Game with a couple of less 

successful series of his own for 
1TV, and then drifted back 
towards tbe theatre where he 
took over from John Neville in 
Alfie. It was about then that 
the idea of Memorial came up. 

“ Albert already had a film 
production company but not an 
active one, and he suggested I 
should run it. He said “Look, 
you’re a character actor 
anyway, and a few years out 
won’t make all rhac 
difference—you can always go 
back to it if the company 
doesn't work**. So we started 
on that ‘let’s sec * basis and 
our first film was Charlie 
Bubbles which was highly 
praised by critics and almost 
totally unseen by anyone else 
because we couldn’t find a 
distributor. But tben we did 
Lindsay Anderson’s If and that 
I chink established us as peo¬ 
ple who could deliver the 
prints on time and within a 
budget, without being extrav¬ 
agant or over-indulgent 

After If came Spring anil 
Port Wine and Gumshoe and f> 
Lucky Man and most recently 
Law and Disorder which with 
CarroTl O’Connor and Karen 
Black and Ernest Borgnine is 
due to open here later in rhe 
summer. 

“Then in preparation we’ve 
got a screenplay by Peter Cook 
called Dr JeJcyll and Mrs Bitdc 
which we hope to make next 
year. Obviously if there’s some¬ 
thing going on at Memorial 
then I*ve got to be in the 
office but I really have missed 
acting—stage acting—and it’s 
good to be back, especially 
with Lindsay. Having been his 
producer on two films it’s very 
therapeutic to be one of hii 
actors for s change. 

“ I thought maybe after so 
long I’d have trouble learning 
rhe lines but there’s a fedina 
of tremendous confidence with 
Lindsay. And after all The 
Army Game was really a series 
of linked mini-farces which to 
some extent was a training for 
other kinds of farce, even 
Orton’s. The sheer physical 
skills of farce—opening doors 
quickly, picking up props, tim¬ 
ing—those were only rusty in 
me, not totally forgotten. 

,c Once we’ve opened I can 
ahvays be in the office during 
the daytime: the rheatre is not 
physically so very exhausting. 
Compared to rhe cinema itis so 
much more personal, human, 
manageable—there are im 
nameless people thousands of 
miles away worrying about 
money. Now that Tm divorced 
and alone again I find the 
night life of a stage actor suits 
me ideally: it saves me res¬ 
taurant money and is keeping 
me off the streets”. 

Sheridan Moriey 

Shakespeare’s moral doublethink 
All’s Well th3t 
EreJo Well 
Greenwich 

Irving War die 
Modem audiences have a cast- 
iron digestion for Shakespeare, 
but there are still a few things 
that stick in the gullet: such as 
his apparent approval, in middle 
age, for forced marriage 
together with the idea that all 
girls feel much the same in 
the dark. 

Such is the theme of Jona¬ 
than Miller’s new Greenwich 
season, which couples AlFs Well 
that Ends IVcIZ with Measure 
For Measure under the heading 
of “ Bed Tricks In both plays 
an errant suitor is roped to an 
unwanted woman, and in both 
rhe trap is sprung by an obses¬ 
sively rirtuous heroine who 
resorts to a sexual swindle to 
do so. We shall have to wait 

until August to see whether 
Dr Miller gets Isabella and 
Mariana off the book. In All's 

cT»iV = 
modest girl proceeding implac¬ 
ably to ensnare a count wbo 
clearly views her with nausea. 

The austere neutrality of the 
production borders on the 
spectacular. Within a dull bro¬ 
caded ebambed the set consists 
of a central bench on which, in 
scene after scene, the cast sit 
down and talk. Playing is to 
match: very plain and un- 
rhetorical with nothing larger 
than life-size. David Firth’s 
ParoUes is not an obvious brag¬ 
gart, but a sardonic fast-talker 
wbo might indeed have taken in 
Bertram. Bertram (David 
Horovitchl reveals himself in 
shifty' smiles and bursts of 
boyish appetite, not likeable but 
no* villain either. 

On the few occasions when 
animation breaks in, the drama¬ 
tic temperature instantly soars. 

It does so with Joseph O’Conor’s 
king, holding court while in the 
grip of an agonizing disease, 

cally up to date interrogation 
game culminating in a mock 
execution. 

With these exceptions, the 
production holds tbe comedy at 
a cool distance, exposing the 
moral double think of the plot: 
tbe fact that Bertram, the inno¬ 
cent -part in the story, is made 
to feel and act like a criminal; 
and char Helena, quitting 
France out of compassion for 
him, then hunts him down in 
Florence. 

Penelope Wilton, exuding 
brisk common sense with some 
irritation when ever it is chal¬ 
lenged, plays Helena very much 
as the physician’s daughter who 
knows the right medicine for 
Bertram, however nasty it 
tastes. The show is interesting 
as a piece of Shakespearean 
criticism; less so as a produc¬ 
tion. 

Ballet Rambert 

Sadler's Wells 

John Percival 
Cliff Keuteris Table, created 
for Rambert at the Venice 
Festival and given on Thursday 
at the Wells, seems an example 
of minimal art, but that is pre¬ 
ferable to the non-art of bis 
other production for them. 
Most of its effect derives, I 
think, from Walter Nobbe’s 
backcloth which displays, on an 
ochervrise blank surface, paint¬ 
ings of male and female nude 
posters and a ledge wich 
flowers also a projection of a 
window with Venetian blinds. 

Man Alive 

BBC 2 

Michael Ratcliffe 
“Wlwt can you make of coun¬ 
cillors ? ” asked one of the 
women who had failed to be 
persuaded that it was a good 
idea to demolish her home in 
order to save the finances of 
Swansea City FC by building 
the largest hypermarket in Bri¬ 
tain on the spot where it stood. 
The hypermarket was tbe 
dream of five Swansea business¬ 
men, and only the intervention 
of the county council, overrul¬ 
ing the city council, saved the 

In front of that stand a chair 
and table ; on the one lies Julia 
filaikie, in the other sits 
Christopher Bruce. Their 
spatial relationships to each 
other and to the objects are 
nicely judged ; in choreography 
as well as decor, this is a very 
painterly ballet. They do move, 
I should add, and the move¬ 
ments are sometimes intrigu- 
ingly unexpected, but all small- 
scaled. 

There are suggestions of an 
emotional relationship, also 
several specific but apparently 
unrelated gestures. Perhaps the 
work is trying to imply more 
than it actually states, but taut 
performances by the two dan¬ 
cers make the most of it. 

Bruce’s own Duets was given. 

day. The directors then asked 
the city to buy the ground 
for £500,000; when it was dis¬ 
covered that by law the land 
must be retained for sporting 
purposes, and could not be 
developed, tbe price plummeted 
to £50,000, and the city fore¬ 
closed. 

Poor directors? Not a bit. 
Tbe city made rhera a “ grant ” 
of £150,000 from the rates, sail¬ 
ing it swiftly past the finance 
committee's nose as Any Other 
Business, and missing a High 
Court injunction by hours. 

Tbe case against the Labour 
council’s unconventional use of 
public money—there were two 
other instructive examples— 
was put to Man Alive chiefly by 
their political opponents, who 

because of injury, with two 
couples instead of three. It is 
the second ballet of his to be 
danced with a depleted cast for 
that reason (the Royal Ballet's 
Unfamiliar Playground was the 
other). Am I being pedantic in 
thinking that the feasibility of 
this suggests a weakness in the 
original construction ? 

Duets also lacked its original 
Nadine Baylis decor, but Miss 
Baylis bad provided a new de¬ 
sign for the revival of Glen Tet¬ 
ley’s FreefaU. Looking like one 
of the less explicable objects in 
a sex shop window, it went aptly 
enough with this hymn to casual 
sex for any combination of gen¬ 
ders: daring in 1967, slightly 
tiresome today. 

emphasized that they were 
attacking tbe council’s business 
ethics, not its policies. Tbe 
case for the speculators was 
put by rhe only one of them 
who would appear, Mr Malco-lra 
Struel, who spoke with a kind 
of contained aggressiveness of 
“ business relationships ”, The 
case for the council was not 
put at all, since tbe leader. Mr 
Gerald Murphy, having appar¬ 
ently showed at the Man ,47/re 
team and changed his mind 
more than once, finally decided 
not to speak. 

A mistake, since it left us 
haunted by tbe ghosts of politi¬ 
cal paralysis and communal 
apathy, and troubled by a per¬ 
sistently unpleasant smell. 

Peter Lloyd/Elizabeth 
Werry 

St John’s, Smith Square 

Stephen Walsh 
The occasional lunchtime con¬ 
cert in the crypt restaurant at St 
John’s probably come as near 
as one could wish to re-creating 
the Tafelmusik conditions for 
which so much eighteenth-cen¬ 
tury music was composed. The 
obvious difference is that 
modem audiences, used to their 
background music coming out of 
invisible apertures in the ceil¬ 

ing, find it hard not to listen 
in respectful silence when they 
can see as well as hear that they 
are being entertained. So it was 
with Thursday’s recital of flute 
and harpsichord sonatas by 
Peter Lloyd and Elizabeth 
Werry. 

The silence seems even to 
have slightly disconcerted the 
players, both of whom made a 
lot more mistakes chan 1 ima¬ 
gine they would normally ex¬ 
pect. Mr Lloyd never seemed 
at his most agile in the quick 
music of sonatas in E minor and 
G major by C. P. E. Bach, and 
Miss Werry played rbe fugue 
of Handel’s F major harpsichord 
suite as if some of the rightly 

famous house mustard had got 
down between the keys. 

But there was altogether 
more distinguished playing in 
the slow music which happens 
to be the feature of these works. 
Mr Lloyd’s well-rounded tone 
echoed eloquently round the 
brick-faced pillars of this crypt 
in the intriguing variation finale 
of tbe Bach E minor, with its 
typically affective octave dis¬ 
placements. And, whi le one 
might argue that Miss Werry's 
notes uiegales in the ornate 
Handel slow music went to un¬ 
democratic lengths, it was good 
to hear the emphasis in this 
music placed on expressive em¬ 
bellishments per se. 

The Bacchae and 
The Beanstalk 

Wimbledon Theatre 

Jeremy Kingston ., . 
Tbe juxtaposition of titles in 
this double bill may call to 
mind one of the more bizarre 

in a signs. In fact the conjunc¬ 
tion is as old as drama itself, 
tragedy followed by a merry 
mock. Bur where as in Greece 
the satyr play brought the audi 
ence back to prosaic earth, I 
suppose its equivalent today 
serves also to sugar the tragic 
pill. In this Actors Company 
production both sugar and pill 
are vividly imagined and finely 
done. 

The Bacchae is performed 
beneath a silken palanquin that 
trembles when the Godbead 
reveals itself, giving to the des¬ 
truction of the palace an im¬ 
pression of mania with calamity. 
Dionysus himself ) Gary Ray¬ 
mond) is epicene yet powerful, 
dangerously gentle and Godlike 
in bearing and voice. Edward 
P ether bridge’s direction 
achieves a very exciting in 
crease in tension when the God 
smilingly inquires of Pentbcus 
if he would like to watch the 
revelling women. Keith Drin¬ 
kers rapt demeanour from then 
on is an astonishing achieve¬ 
ment, breathless, trembling, 
even coquettish. “You will 
spoil me”, be murmurs. “I 
mean to spoil you”, comes the 
equivocal reply. 

This exchange is a good ex¬ 
ample of William Arrowsmith’s 
lively translation. Tangerine 
Dream and Pink Floyd pro¬ 
vide absolutely suitable mood 
music. Tbe production—the 
play, too—leaves imprecise the 
nature of “ the good of life ” 
that man must garner to he 
blessed. But the performance 
leaves the impression that, if 
briefly, a monstrous sacrednest 
has been conjured upon the 
stage. 

The Beanstalk is the tale of 
Jack and. It elegantly relates 
to the previous play by tbe 
reappearance of Dionysus, on 
whose golden face the clowns 
paint a red nose, turning him 
into the Giant. The pantomime 
is told in mime with remark¬ 
ably clever sruff going on with 
musical instruments, jugglins 
plates, shadow puppets and a 
maypole. 

Sharon Duce is an engag¬ 
ingly nimble Jack, Sheila 
Burrell is very funny as a 
short-sided fairy Godmother in 
1920s court dress. And there 
is rhe sweetest and the most 
trusting pantomime cow you 
have ever seen. 

King’s Lynn Festival 
This year’s King's Lynn Festi¬ 
val, the last under the chairman¬ 
ship of Ladv Fermoy, opens on 
July 25 with a concert by the 
BBC Northern Orchestra con¬ 
ducted by Raymond Leppard. 
The programme includes 
Haydn’s Nelson Mass, with 
Sheila Armstrong, Alfreds 
Hodgson, Robert Tear and Ben¬ 
jamin Luxon; the first King'*; 
Lynn Festival included the 
same work. 

Tbe following Monday the 
Melos Ensemble gives the first 
performance of Richard Rodney 
Bennett’s Quartet for obnc anil 
strings. The festival ends on 
Saturday, August 2, with th.? 
King’s Singers appearing in St 
Nicholas’s Chapel. 
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Ladders, Tables, Trolleys 
Instant, Versatile Furniture 
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QGG&® £1 
Dpt. TM. 27 Btcnholm Osins. Ldn, SW2 
Shop ; A 6ova A 1 Ramadan M. SW12 

TELEPHONE 

U DIAL LOCK 

For fun details phone 247 8914 or 
post Coupon on tins page. 

COMPLETE WITH 2 HY5 
Slash your telephone bill! 
At hut you can slop all nmulharlBed 
calls. You arc now abla to *«* Uio 
dial so that tha telephone can attll be 
used for incoming calls ... but no 
more outgoing calls In jour absence 1 
Think of the money you will save. 
Tha new dial lock will par ior » 
hundred times. 
SPECIAL OFFER C1 potf 
4 lor £3-50 + 30p ** 1 + *0p 

TM. 27 Blenheim 
UX9UflJ@Gdna., London, S.W.2. 

. callers: Above & l Ramsden Rd SW12 

Because T wrote enthusiasti¬ 
cally about New York, I have 
offended Mr Tom Lewis of 
Bristol—or, possibly, Tim, for 
bis signature was hard to 
disentangle. His was among the 
many letters I received folio w- 
ing the article on this page a 
couple of months ago. Happily, 
most of my correspondents 
wanted information about 
Advance Booking Charters. But 
a lew, and Mr Lewis was 
among the more extreme of 
them, felt that publicising New 
York was foolish and irre¬ 
sponsible. 

They referred tD the seamy 
side of the city's reputation, its 
near-bankrupt municipality, its 
crime and violence. Mr Lewis 
has seen the Him Death Wish 
and wondered if I had: 

. before suggesting that 
readers of The Times expose 
themselves to that violenr 

j society...” 
Bringing the image industry 

j of cinema (or television) into 
an argument about the world 
of reaUty is a dangerous tactic. 
A film, no matter how well 
acted or directed, is not rea¬ 
lity, and in this context, Death 
Wish is as relevant as On The 
Town or Breakfast at Tiffany’s. 

If, like Mr Lewis, you wish 
to stay away from cities in 
which crimes of violence are 
committed, then London 
should be on your list. And is 
violence unknown on the 
streets of Bristol 

Dixieland, but whatever it was 
it pleased him. and me. 

What . I particularly lit** What I particularly lik4d I I 
.about Jimmy Ryan’s is that JIM !•* 
. there were no extra charge*— *. 
no cover charge or -require; ^ — 
meat that you spend a min- /n 
irauxn amount on yota drinks. i> I jrJ 
Nor are you pressured into | IfV 
buying drinks..It is a fine way Ini 
u> round off a lace evening |F 
with trumpet' player Roy 
Eldridge leading off during the .r*'" . .• c 
week and Max Kaminsky3*- , 
band playing on Sunday even- i~ ; • ■ 
ings. : ‘ 

During my last visit I had an sl 
opportunity ' to travel away ••••. ■ •' 
from New York for a day, and 
chose as the destination j '• .■■' 
place named Mystic Seaport. I • 'V . ... 
chose it, incidentally, far no *. 
other reason than the name; - -- ; 0 
caught my eye and imagination'^-',:- . 
when spotted in a. magazine-,;.--''-Vi- * .. 
advertisement- ” 

It turned out to be a . JorajaL- : 
car ride—anto Connecticut 
Interstate Highway. .95, whi^T. 
runs' more or less paraHe®i.:%. 
though a little way inlamf% <;.w -' "•‘•T 

' from the north shore of Long!* • 1- 
Island Sound. Just past ..Ke5§jS ; !»:» 
London,' and a • handful 
miles before Rhode- Island,'. T’• 
turned towards Mystic, a.con^D v 
xhunity d£ around 4500^,-:;-' - ; ^ , 
divided- by. the Mystic - River. -.- r--. ’ 1 

1CC1 Jr uiac a cMn ’ 1 ' •'.I.' . - 

be 
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TM> leading Uttle label 
with l.ooo uses al 

requirements. Emciency 
Improved — defrosting 
simplified. Pack more 
Into your frwaw—-find 
what you want imruoill- 
atcly f 
Hsmstor Baskets Deist., 
Much Marclo, Lodbnnr, 
Horn for Os hire. 
Tel. Trumpet 200. 

with l.OOu uses si ufbfo 
home and business. -JsvTT 
Sticks to gloss, plistlc. F$SJ|u 
wood. metal, etc. FfffFlq 
Use For letterheads, 
cheques. forms. invoices, 
records, borties, cards. Sen records, bottles, cards. Send C.w.O.. 
giving full details In capitals of printing 
requirements or S.A.E. for leaflet and 
samples iU.K. only). 

ABLE LABEL, Steepleprint Ltd., 
DepL T26 Northampton NNP OLS 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 001603 of 1970 
HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE 

WAGNER. Stanley, of 19 Palace 
Court. Finchley Road. London. 
N.W.S. died on 9lh February 1975. ■v fhn uiru ml IDT nr JUSTICE n.n-.o. oioa on vm rconun 

atEgLS'fgfSiM'toRTOBi; 
HON Limited and In the matter of 
The Companies Act 1943 

Notice Is Fiareby given that a 
PETITION was on ihe 4th day of 
July J970 PRESENTED to Her 
Majesty's High Court of .Jus Ilea 

53/54 High Hollxjrn, London, 
werv 6RU. before 3Uth Soptombor 

for III thD ^SANCTIONING of a 
SCHEME Of ARRANGEMENT and 
i hi the CONFIRMATION of Uio 
nEDU'TnON of the CAPITAL Of 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

Jitw above-named Comnaiyr from 
16.675.000 to £5.330,000 In 

accordance with the said Scheme 
of Arrangement. 

And notice h> further given that 
the said Petition Is directed lo bo 
heard before The Honourable imp, 
Justice Tam pieman.- at the. Royal 
Courts Of Justice. Strand. London 
on .Monday the ‘jist day of July. 

CITY OF NORWICH 
Issued 9 July 1975 £0.55m Bills due 
15 August at 9.7/16%. Applications 
£3-TSm. Total outstanding £0.S5m. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

1°75. 
Any Creditor or Shareholder of 

the said Company desiring to opposn 

Afs 8GS%r^SSr- 
ilnrn of hearing in penson or by 
Counsel lor that purpose. 

A copy ot the said Petition will 
be Tumtshed to any soch Demon 
requiring the same by the underw 
m-mHoned Solicitors on pnymenl of 
th» nnqulaied charge for the same 

0a led this 1'nh day of Jubt. l»«7h. ©LtNKLATERS A RAINES. 
i A. Robi. Barrtnuton 
House. 69-67 Gngnem 
Struct. London , EC2V 
7JA. Solid tors for the 
Company. 

RESIDENT 

HOUSEKEEPER 
Vf ANTED “VOW MOD6HN- HOUSE' 

IN HERTS 

However, T do not wane to 
become involved in that partic¬ 
ular argument just turn, but 
would like to mention some 
“ offbeat ” aspects of a visit to 
New York (and to America in 
general, for that matter) which 
deserve to be better known. 
Few visitors, for example, jour¬ 
ney farther north in Manhat¬ 
tan than the Lincoln Centre or 
the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, because farther north and 
you are in Harlem, the city's 
Black Capital. 

It is the area that too often 
represents the seamier H don’t 
venture there” aspects of New 
York. Yet a company called 
Penny Sightseeing has been 
happily running three hour 
coach tours of the district for 
well over seven years and I 
have taken the trip myself on 
a couple of occasions. For 
about £250 it covers the City 
University, the Apollo Theatre 
and the former -home of Alex¬ 
ander Hamilton, among other 
sights. If you happen to be 
around on Sunday morning, 
then a special tour takes in a 
Harlem church for a gospel 
singing service. 

A company called New York 
Experience also offers a spe¬ 
cial service, an evening tour 
that does not, like so many 
organized trips, have you 
herded around in a large 

group. In fact, the groups arc 
limited to five people and, the 
evening begins with cocktails 
at the home of a New York 
host or hostess who then takes 
you off to dinner at an ethnic 
restaurant, to jazz clubs, an 
off-Broadway theatre or other 
places of interest to the partic¬ 
ular individuals forming the 
group. The cost—just under 
£29—-covers ail drinks through¬ 
out the evening and whatever 
you care to order for dinner, 
and the “guides ” include a 
librarian, stockbroker, surgeon, 
film producer and psychologist. 
You let the company know 
your likes and dislikes when 
you book the trip, so you can 
be fitted into a compatible 
group. 

Such an excursion also 
serves the purpose of enabling 
you to get to know New 
Yorkers as well as their city, 
and the same principle is 
behind the wider ranging Meet 
the Americans scheme. This is 
being promoted with special 
emphasis as part of the 
country's Bicentennial celebr¬ 
ations, although trips from 
Britain have neen organized 
for-this year. 

The idea is for Britons to 
spend part of their stay as 
noojpaying guests of a hosi 
family and the pattern usually 
works out at three or four 
days in a major city (New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia or 

Washington DC) and 10 to 14 
days at the home of one's 
hosts. 

The cost of the trip depends, 
naturally, on the amount of 
travel between the arrival city 
and the home - of the family, 
but around £200 is likely to be 
the maximum figure. This 
covers transatlantic air travel, 
hotel accommodation in the 
arrival city, and transport to 
the host family. 

If you want detailed inform¬ 
ation about this Meet the 
Americans scheme; write to 
Peter and May Bale at 32 St 
John’s Road, Clifton, BristoL 
BS8 2HG. 

The price you pay does not, 
of course, cover your inciden¬ 
tal expenses in that arrival 
city, and of these the cost of 
meals is likely to figure pro¬ 
minently in your budgeting. 
And that brings me back to 
another comment of min* a 
couple of months ago which 
also produced reaction from 
readers. It was to the effect 
that New York’s restaurants 
were, in themselves, reason 
enough to take me back to the 
city. At least half a dozen let¬ 
ters picked up this point, argu¬ 
ing that meals in New York 
were low on quality and high 
on cost- 

In this respect New York 
can orily be compared with’big 
rides here in Britain and of 
those London is the fairest 

comparison. Now, whether you 
compare a restaurant in Greeiv 
wich Village with its counter¬ 
part in Soho or a lunchtime 
snack in a London pub with 
what you can get in a New York 
bar, it is the case that New 
York offers better quality and 
quantity at a cheaper price than 
London. 

And if you carry the com¬ 
parison further, setting the 
Manhattan coffee shop against 
the West End snack bar. the 
difference—^in New ' York’s 
favour—is astronomical/ Nor 
only do you get more and 
better for less cost, but service 
and hygiene are incomparably 
better in New York. 

However, if you are looking 
For a restaurant or a bar 
“ with a difference ”, I can 
thoroughly * recommend twn 
establishments I visited on my 
last trip. 

The restaurant is Asti at 13, 
East 12th Street, in Greenwich 
Village. A large room with a 
bar running down part of one 
long side, the kitchens nicked 
away at the rear and the walls 
lined with row upon tightly 
packed row of photographs 
and posters. If nothing else, 
the pictures give the clue, for 
they are of opera stars, many 
of whom have signed their por¬ 
traits to mark a visit. 

When you enter Asti's, as I 
did with some trepidation, it is 
to. the strains of music. Full 

bodied, full blooded opera 
music, not anaemic cocktail 
time tinkling from an apologe¬ 
tic trio. 

The lady who checks your 
coat turns up a few minutes 
later as Carmen, the waiters 
are by turn chorus .or. soloists.. 
Even the barman gets into the 
scene, though his singing is 
decidedly non-operatic and his 
playing of the musical bottles 
is more fun. 

Tn the middle of serving our 
vegetables, the waiter downed 
dishes and darted over to the 
dais to seize a brimming cham¬ 
pagne glass and help out with 
one of those rousing drinking 
choruses which are so hard to 
place even when sober. 

The food is Italian and good. 
Not great, as I believe the res¬ 
taurant would honestly admin 
The singing may not be tbe 
greatest in tbe world either. 
But put them together, drag in 
the customers for walk-on 
parts (“Here’s a candle. Be a 
nun.”) and you have the mak¬ 
ings of a memorable evening. 

The bar with a difference is 
Jimmy Ryan’s which used to 
be on West 52nd Street, but 
which is now at 154, West 
54th, between Sixth and 
Seventh Avenues, and is the. 
oldest jazz club in New York. 
The enthusiast I happened to 
be with reckoned that Jimmy 
Ryan’s music was not pure 

and Mystic . Seaportml.*- 

museum designed to preserve--;:..-.- . 
that smaU part of America’s V- 
maritime- ..heritage. ± Moored/..:' r.\-} i 
along the river front are the’./;, 
»ail training ship Brilliant,' their.", s.;-!- 
square rigged Joseph • Conrad ] 
and the huge Charles-W. Mot—"., ;; ;!:J 
gap, the only wooden winding--'- , 
ship surviving from AinencaSS ■ ■ >>rrL ~i * 

■ nineteriith-century fleet. W11 ** 
. Nearby, a . village has aMfe-/; -:r mi 
been' preserved, many of Jng£*- *' 
buildings having been brougf^ r 
to the site add others restored’.-v pF Afj » |i 
with fantastic attention rdK'Jtf-' I'A*“ 
detaiiand'historic accuracy ..A: 
tavern and -. an apothecary’s^ j wr, 
Shop, the cooperage and tiie nr’prW 
printing press are locatedvjIV Vi tJ 
there, along with the tavern, 
stores and the bank. The whole- _ 1^ d- 
area has• been laid out. in- ■ 
way which does credit to iiiose>teV** 

.responsible, and is happily free 
from gimmickry and geegaws. . :i 

Mystic Seaport is a des- 
tination to Dear- in mind,' 
possibly as one stop on an v 
excursion - from New- York-*" V T..Jt . 
into Connecticut -and Rhode: • .. 
Island. Or you may even head r. * 
farther north into Massachu- r: bringing 
setts and find yourself driving j. (,, lfl i 
through places with familiar ...... v<?u 
names—Worcester, Shrews-; V-',) mi ini 
bury, Leominster and North- ;...;!_je,i 
ampton. But no name on the*.. 
map caught my imagination .1. 
like that of Mystic Seaport, ,C„ 
and I am glad that it did.. • S4*' :‘\a , * 

that ! 

John Carter 
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Own sclf-con lained bungalow 
and car. Wife for gcnaral 
honaekcaulng duties, no cook¬ 
ing. Husband to work on easy 
grounds of tun acres. No child¬ 
ren. 

£46 P.W. 

Travel books 
POTTERS BAR 54470 

AFTER 2 P.M. 

No. 001609 of 1976. . 
IN Shu HIGH COURT of JUSTICE MIDDLE AGED LADY 
chancery Division tn tho metier ot 
CONSOLIDATED TIN SMELTERS. 
Limited and tn the matter of Tlio 

Required io sleep In and 
imdertakc light housework. 
Own bedroom, sitting room. 
TV. 

Free In mornings, beck at 
O p-nt... free day per week but 
required at weekends. 

To Cook evening mod and 
break last for one person. 

Further da tails and salary la 
bn discussed .at Interview, suii- 
able for middle apod lady need¬ 
ing comfortable home. 

Companies Act 1948 
Notice is hereby given Ihat a 

PETITION was on Iho 4th dw of 
July 197S PRESENTED 10 Her July 1975 PRESENTED to Her 

131 the SANCTIONING_01 a 
SCHEME of ARRANGEMENT and 
ib i the CONFIRMATION or tho 
REDUCTION Of the CAPITA!- or Ihe 
above-named Company rrom 
£0.103.785 to £794.465 tn accord¬ 
ance with the said Scheme ot 
Arrangement. 

And notice Is further nlven that 
the said PetUlort Is directed to be 
heard before The Honourable.. Mr 
Justice Tom pieman at Ute Royal 
Courts of Justice. Strand, London, 
on Monday the aist day of July. 
1975- 

Any Creditor of Stockholder at 
the said Company dashing to oppose 
the making of an Order for tho 
confirmation of the said reduction 
of Capital should appear at thcttmo 
of hearing In person or by Counsel 
lor that purpose. 

A copy of tho sold Petition wilt 

tnp comforts bio home. 

Box 0115 S, The Times 

NAN NY/Moth OT’8 Kelp Tor Loulsl- 
rn.na. U.8.A. Immediately. Eng¬ 
lish gtrl nearly 4. car driver, 
nblo to take complain charno, 
academic family, opport. lo par- 
lake in campus life, minimum l 
year.—Ring North wood 25410. 

It is vicarious travel time again. 
Journeys down the Amazon, by 
J. M. Cohen (Charles Knight, 
£4.50) makes fascinating read¬ 
ing. The author is not writing 
about his own experiences, but' 
chose of the early explorers and-, 
as the history of Spanish- and 
Portuguese incursions into tbe 
interior and tbe eventual fall 
of Brazil to the latter, a fasci¬ 
nating picture of the country’s 
development emerges. In the 
first expedition, that of Gonzalo 
PIzzaro, “Disaster began early. 
As the expedition was crossing 
a paramo, probably on the side 
of the volcano Altmisana, they 
heard the roar of a distant 
eruption.” Those were dangers 
from nature ; others came from 
the natives: 

The Indians came on with a great 
yen beating their drums and blow¬ 
ing their wooden trumpets, threat¬ 
ening us as though they, were 
going to devour us. 

On the other side of tbe 
world but equally unknown to 
most people i£ Nepal, high in 
tbe Himalayas. Chrisuoph von 
Furer-Haimemiorf, however, 
knows it well and was the first 
anthropologist to explore the 
region. Like Mr Cohen’s book, 
Himalayan Traders (John 
Murray, £7.50) as not a travel 
book but a discussion of trans- 
Himalayan trade which has 
been of vital significance to the 
inhabitants. This trade was dis¬ 
rupted by tbe Chinese occupa¬ 
tion of Tibet, Professor Haimeu- 
dorf does not limit himself to 

the well known Sherpa people, 
but reveals details about others 
like the Bhotias, the high¬ 
landers of the Dhaulagiri Zone, 
and the traders of Karnali Zone. 

Some people are addicts of 
islands, and I am one of them. 
We need more than a guide 
book aod David & Charles pro¬ 
duce just such a series which 
has inspired me to write my 
own contribution. Fve just 
sent off my manuscript on the 
Aeolian Islands, so I know just 
how much hard work and re¬ 
search is involved. ■ 

riwood 25410. 

One of the latest is Sardinia 
by Russell King (David & 
Charles, £4.95). He’s also done 
Sicily as well iu the same 
series, and like the others it 

provides a complete picture of 
this island It is not really for 
the first-time visitor, but for 
those who having visited the 
island once are anxious to 
know more about the history, 
structure and life in the islands 
in more than a superficial way. 

I have planned one day to 
take a trip down the Loire, visit¬ 
ing the Chateaux, eating and 
drinking, when the day comes 
that I cease to be neurotic about 
weight. The Loire by Sean Jen- 
nett (Batsford, £3.95) has served 
to feed this ambition. Armed 
with this readable combined 
history, geography and descrip¬ 
tive book, I might even find 
my attention diverted from food 
for a time to wander through the 
chateaux, admire the buildings 

and splendid carvings and gar¬ 
dens. The hook is enlivened by 
black and white photographs 
taken by the author. I have seen 
very beautiful books about the 
Loire, but these have usually 
been large, and difficult to carry 
around. This book has no pre¬ 
tentions to space on a coffee 
table, but it is a handy size and 
full of useful information for the 
traveller. 

I am not particularly fond of 
Normandy (my favourite thing 
about it is a tripe d la mode de 
Caen) not because it isn’t 
interesting or unpleasant, but 
simply because the climate is 
too similar to that of Britain for 
me, as I have hot weather for 
my holidays. But that is precisely 
the reason why many British 

families find Normandy so at¬ 
tractive, especially those with 
young children, who sometimes 
find the heat of the Mediter-' 
ranean oppressive. 

For them Peter Guinn’s Nor¬ 
mandy (Gollancz, £6) is an 
excellent book with lovely illus¬ 
trations, covering all aspects of 
life in the area. I found the 
chapter on two Norman women, 
Charlotte Corday and St. Terese 
of Lisieux particularly appeal., 
ing, but others might prefer 
those^ on Marcel Proust or tbe 
descriptions of- Normandy’s- 
chateaux. Once again,' the illus¬ 
trations are enticing, even 
though, -again, they are in black 
and white. 
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iV SUPPLY 

Margaret Alien Mines i 
A copy of tho sstu pemicm vra\ 

be rumishod to ony such paraon 
rsqstrtng Uio sunn by tho trattep- 
m on Honed Solicitors on payment ot 
tho regulated charge for th* Ming. @D..M 

fA. Robi. Baiflnoton 
House. 59-67 Gresham 
Street. London . EC2V 
7JA. Solicitor* for Ut* 
Company. 

Chess 

Next, the mousetrap 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 
REQUIRED 

PETER WEIR MALPAS 50 
Tho Albany. Old Hall Strom 
Liverpool L3 9EJ Executor. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 
1967 INVESTMENT PAPER CO. 

When, the other week, I 
returned to the long-distant past 
and referred to the pleasures 
of a visit to my grandfather I 
had no ulterior motive. All I 
wanted was to go back to that 
golden period “ du temps que 
fetais jeune" when Dutch 
Gouda cheese and ambrosia 
were hardly distinguishable. 
But I had builded better than 
I knew. For the other day the 
postman delivered a vast round 
of Gouda cheese. 

Notice to hereby given, 
to auction 395 ot iha Companies Act 
3048. that a . MEETING of tha 
CREDITORS of .the above-named 
Company win be hold at winchfsur 

It tastes almost as good as 
it did when X was .a boy. Not 
quite as good, since nothing 
tastes as good nowadays. Pos¬ 
sibly this is due to age, but I 
prefer to blame it on the 
Zeitgeist that neither cheese 
nor chess are as perfectly dcll- 

E.‘cS'on<ThfarsdSdilieSl!«h^SyJS 
July 1975. at 12 o'clock in the 
forenoon, for tho tmoio Jjjwj: 
lloitod In sections 294. and 29S of 

^pSld thui 7th day of July 1975 
By Order Of the Board. 

G. SALT. 
Director. 

fonpi0 
lllif «/ 

SWANS ART 

TREASURES 
TOURS 

He: VISUAL PROCESS Limited and 
The Companies Act, 1948 

NoUca Is hereby nlven. pursuant 
lo Section 293 of Thr Com panics 
Act. 1948. Ihat a MEETING pf Fhe 
CREDITORS of Iho above-named 

Each Tour ts accompanied by an capert 

company will be held at 76 New 
Cavendish Street. London. W1M 
RAH. o*. Thursday. 17th July. 
>976. -t 11.50 o’clock In tho 
forenoon, for tho purposes men¬ 
tioned in Section* 294 and 295 of 

TheTinies is the 
perfect vehicle for 
buy ing and selling. 

the said Acl. . ... _ 
Da'cd this 3rd day of Jnfv. 1975. 

DEREK PIPER. 
Dirac tor. 

Ro: VISUAL TYPESETTINC Limited 
and Tho Comrenlos Act. 1948 

Notlcn la hereby given. cnmMnt Noticn ts hereby given, nurwant 
io Section 293 of Tho Companies 
Art. toifl. that a MECTTNG or the 
C-REDITORS of tho above-named 
Company will he held at 76 New 
Cavendish Atrert. London. tf.X. on 
Thursday. 17th July. 1975, at 
1J.1S •■ clock In Ihe forenoon, for 
ik puruisea 
2VI and 290 

Dated this 

ruuses mentioned tn Sections 
id 290 of the said Act. 

The Times cki&ifiod motor 
columns appear daily. 

So, whether jxxj’rc bujing or 
sctling. advertise in The Tunes 
(ring 01-837 3311) (or Manchester 
061-8341234J and find your 
bu>ijr. Or ihe car you’ve always 
wiuited. 

Advcrtibemcnl rales; £1.75 
per line 

26 dava Iflil? 
DEPARTURES: Oct. 20. 1975: Jan. 26: 

. Fob. S3: Oct. IS. 197b. 
SERBIA A MACEDONIA 

Including BaMqraa. Smodorovo. Maiuslbi, 
rtaranlca. ZLca. Smdcnlca. Sopncanl. 
Gnscanlca, Skoplo. Siobl, Ohrid. 
Prizren, Decani Pec, MUmcvo. 

DEPARTli&^SptPx? 
We have 53 Art Treasures Tout* around 
tbs' world. Also Holln-nlc Cruises: wild- i 
IIfn Safaris to_Ean Africa: * fioo-mUe 
Nile Cruises. Brochures available. 

cious as they were half a 
century ago. Still, I must 
assure the Dutch Dairy Bureau 
—wfto sent me the cheese—that 
I really appreciate their gift. 

Curiously enough, it is at a 
place renowned for its cheese 
that something very fine has 
happened in Welsh chess. It was 
at Caerphilly in Glamorgan on 
June 21 and 22 that their 
players met the assembled 
might of the Dutch and put up 
a splendid show in the Prelimi¬ 
naries of tbe European Team 
Championship. 

Intent on scoring the greatest 
number of points, the Dutch 
brought their strongest team. 
Of the eight players two were 
grandmasters and five were 
international masters. Tbe 
Welsh bad no titled players and 
yet they lost by only 5-J—10i. 
Indeed, on the top four boards 
Wales won by 41—3j and the 
individual results here were: 
G. S. Better ill li, J. Tim man J - 
A. HL Williams 1, G. Sosonko 1; 
S. J. Hutchings 1, J. H. Donner 
1; J. G. Cooper 1, H. Ree 1. 
Timmsn and Donner are grand¬ 
masters _ and Sosonko and Ree 
international masters. 

Coming on top of their 
remarkable showing at the Nice 
Olympiad last year where they 
qualified for the top final sec¬ 
tion, this confirms one’s impres¬ 
sion that there is a lot of chess 
talent in Wales, especially 
among the young. 

All this may be a waste of 
powder and shot on my part- 
since I am now told they no 
longer make Caerphilly cheese 
at Caerphilly. Meanwhile. I 
give a very lively game that 
was played in the match on 
June 21 on the fourth board. 

Bridge 

Never bid by halves 
■control 

The game is proceeding along 
the normal lines of the King’s 
Indian Defence with White 
attacking on the Queen’s wing 
and Black counter-attacking on 
the King-side. 

1 O-KIS PXP 
' PxP P-KIB 

20 Kt-KIA P-X16 

Stronger seems 20 ... , 
P-Q4 and if 21.Kt(B3)xP, B-K3. 
3,i. pip 
22 BxKIP KT-R4 
2- S-R2 P-Q4 

3SS&IB3 

::'j Til H 
iHgpi 

No one has yet discovered a 
firmer road to a slam than by 
agreeing a trump suit before 
they ask about, or show, con¬ 
trols. As long as. the opener 
is not attempting to beat par 
by bidding a suit in which he 
is not prepared to play (such 
as four to the nine), he and his 
partner have ample time to 
learn if they dare enter the 
slam zone. A forcing response 
can be postponed until the 
second, or third, round of bid¬ 
ding, if the responder appre¬ 
ciates that be has a duty to keep 
the auction alive by changes of 
suit. 

partner was looking for a con¬ 
tract in that suit. 
1 Heart No 
3 Clubs No Spado-i No 
4 HrarLs No 
5 Hearts No 
No No 

H®8* tf»n1' law go 2 Clubs No 
K2 i Hmru No 
SJS "i Stomonfts No No -i No trumps No 
JJo o Hearts No 

O j • & 

North South game; dealer 
South 

oik 70 » 
^ KQA 

o * O « 
£ a-lose a 

♦KJ8TS3a|-^ 
Vs L. N _ A j » 7 3 

01087 « <>KJa 

eh?Lr5eill? T,hree Spades in 
the belief that he was inviting 
his partner to look for game in 

N.° Trumps, South con- 
Js^.^ssue; and by failing 

CIul,s 0ver Four 
S?? ^ *e unwittingly in- 

Snfd*.1!6 in H®ar«- "A" 
mifnJ W?S ^ aod after two 

hSrm°i«5?mp? ^ derfar«- 
J°P®Iessly Placed; he was 

held to nine tricks. 

(Position after Black’s 25th 
move) 

4 A 

12 ft IO 8 6 
O »54a 
* K « 7 ® 

2t> Ki-y.j 

A mistake would be 26.QxR, 
B-B4 cfa ; 27.R-B2, C27JtRl, 
Kt-Kt6 mute) 27 ... . QxR cli : 
2S.K-R1, B-R6; 2D.PxB, R-KB1 
when Black wins. 

1 Heart 
5 Clubs 

West North r.„- 
No 2 Clubs No 
No 3 Hrarts No 
No 4 Diamonds No 

m O niWU NQ 
J flubs No 4 Diamonds No 

jv Hearts No 6 Clnbs No 
MO NO 

And not 28.PxB ?, Kt(Kt3)— 
BS dis ch. 
2S . . . Ktl R4I-BS 50 B-KXI5 Q-RS 
29 KtxKt Cti KOflft 

H White J. G. Cooper Black: 

From now on Black was in 
great time trouble so that it is 
hardly fair to criticize his 
moves. 
51 R-B3 B-K2 32 K-Ql Kt-Bl 

North’s Blackwood enquiry 
For aces was superfluous after 
his partner had shown his 
control in Spades, and he was 
entitled to expect a few more 
points in dummy after South 
had insisted on a contract in 
Clubs. But the opener’s trump 
support was ample compensa¬ 
tion for his weakness in Hearts 

*JLet down this deal because 

selv^rrf rffTT conv“ce them- 
f'7®? dangers attending 

Sidtffl011 a Eour-card i,r«3Ei a; 
tin one^stS, is™ 

pood as another if they know 

AiSini 1 make -a iree bid. 
^SHSl^Pr€emp5ve bid it is 

T1 *9 r^DOhd to partner’s 
double in therame 

?s be had made a strong 
opening bii m short, by allov^- 

cernirn* 92?fusion to e?“t con- cernmg the trump suit. This 
means that the responder who 
bolds a tnck more than he may 

experted to have must pn 
straight for game if he has ‘ 
originally passed. i 

So^ WeSC ^me: dealer 

North led a top Heart and 
- switched to his singleton trump. 

Declarer had no problem as he 
could afford to ,ruff ;his losing 
Heart and, . after drawing 
trumps, discard a Club loser on 
a winning Spadt . 

The bidding looks simple 
enough,' West giving the full 
ralue. of his-hand * without one 
certain trick outside his suit 
he would not venture to make 
a jump response. "*But at 
another table West decided to 
Sive his partner the chance to 
play in a black suit, so he bid- 
^onr. Hearts over Bast’s Double.. ■ 
it was now East’s turn to poa- 
der and he could 'not decide ' 
for a minute on his best reply. 
He eventually bid Four Spades 
because it was tbe most econo-! 
mical response.' After Hearts 
weTe led, declarer wisely re¬ 
frained from ruffing rh** second - 
Heart and congratulated him¬ 
self oh keeping Ont of a slam. 
If he. had taken his ' partner’s 
bid of the opponents’ suit at: 
its superficial “worth, he might 
have ventured Six Clnbs which ■' 
would inevitably have gone; 
down. 

Edward Mayer 

at 
n 

U • '■Oin .1. 
vi . e 

Q.P. King’s Indian Defence 

He is mated after 32 ... , 
R-Ql; 33.QxR ch, BxQ; 34.RxB 
ch, etc. 

W F, ft R. K- S1VAN fltrilmlc* Lrrt. 
257 i N.21. Tcttmluuu Court Road. 
London W1P OAL. Tel: 01*636 8070, 

C.A.A. Licence ATOL1890 

& K1-KB3 10 

sbp-ht » 

or Jolv. 1970. 
PIPER. 

□Irccior. 

5 Kt-B3 
6 B-K3 
7 0-0 
a p-05 
9 Rl-KT 

B-B2 P-KHI4 
P-gn4 KI-KKtS 
P-R5_ P-OR3 

.1* K-KK H-KO Mo KXV 

.15 O-KS KI-KL5 3a Kt-R5 R-K11 
5a Q-K6 Kt-Bu 40 QxR resigns. 

.17 KtxKt Osn 
38 RrtJ B*R 

In Former days South would 
not have opened One Heart, 
because he ran. the risk of play. 
'“S suit if his partner 
held Three Hearts to theKijig 
Queen. If he were employing 
a ittrnnp (r-r»n _,T 

IP-R5 P-OR5 
i KI-Q5 R-&2 
i P-Ba B-BI 

P-B6 Kt-B5 

tms ana ot fland. Alihoukh'the 
slam is unbeatable in Clubs, it 
was flCtnallv nla^j e:_ tt.v . 

Harry Golombek 

* 6 ft 
(j) A K J 7 a 3 2 

O 9 
4 Q -*3 

ft K IDS r- _I ii 
*98 N 

OKtOTSft W BgAQJ 

+ a  * '-4, A 70 9 6 £ 

4k ® *38 
0 10 O * 
Q8G32 
A j 7 

Saute West Norte East 
K| 

a Kim 
K 8 3 

BLUE GUIDES 
1975 

ScflHand—SiaTy—Spain 

'■? nf -1 ^^rker'h 

f+iV**"* 
1510:33 the 

Details of this extensive 

series train V *•«? » 

EmestBotra Lanitad 
SsnentariWas ■ 
Tonbrit^a, KentTNfl jJJVV 
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industrialists will tell Government pay policy Stock markets down All jobs to 

Must be backed by Whitehall monitoring 
vaitr' y Malcolm Brown 
*e'A- v. Jo ; T^11 enough: “The Government 

:1’^-_u'iim5:_le2^ers are to go must rake action to control its 
expenditure, its borrowing re- 

and . the money 

i- i cats 
* policy. 

pay 

'[■ They will tell the Prime 
'limster that without a statu- 

-ir- • sJ*y, monitoring system the 
H’.'. i4.«'hoJe policy could -be under- 

e i. lined. It is feared that com- 
_ i.J* -anies faced by labour troubles 

the >u r needing to recruit labour 
> w urgent con- 
3n» . tJ ««dd be tempted to take 
bef j- o a bChe risk °f making undercover 

- —« ...u:«b &Q beyond 

tf 

ettlements which' 
be set pay limits. 

:d b ■ .. The Confederation of British 
in" ‘ ndustry said yesterday that 

wither it nor the Tirades 

- c. ®uRh not in agreement 
with all the proposals, industry 
would ” do ail in its power to 
make^ it as effective as pos¬ 
sible But the monitoring pro¬ 
visions did not go nearly fan 
enough. 

. “ We warned ministers 
that compulsory reporting to 
Government of. pay claims, 
as well as settlements and in¬ 
tended settlements, was essen¬ 
tial if the policy was to be 
fully observed ”, the statement 
said. 

uXhis becomes all the more 
important since Government 
has 

toe 

h.. . -w- -unaem mounarm g pro- poucy, oi 
Una'"' iramme. Monitoring machinery pay limit 
;»nc '* :i .'vould need to be both cocnpre- CBI 

• anil nm'i.1. it Sr ..... —: ....1. 

_ _ __ decided, against oar 
'-■flj.v Jaioa Congress had adequate strong advice, not to seek legal 

~ - esonrees to mount a swift and powers- to enforce its pay 
iffideat monitoring pro- policy, unless it considers die 

is endangered.” 
,.,1V „ -- -r._ _ officials expressed 

ty,., ‘.lensfve and quick if it was to regret that the Government 
-,r S <’ror!6 effectively. had not seen fit to adopt 

■ f ~First reaction of industry to 
/■'.-• the new pay policy was relief 

,1. ' (-..^.that the Government had at 
„.e c-.. ,;;vlast taken a stand, but there 

were strong reservations over 
^ i -.the make-up of the restraint 

■ *>:. ; . 'v package. 
• r-: t.'i; i In a brief statement the CBI 
T-' reiterated its belief thar an io- 

< yte ;■ comes policy by itself was not 

a 
percentage pay limit. They 
fear that the burden on low 
pay industries may in some 
cases be insupportable and 
there is concern at the effect 
which a flat rate system will 
have on differentials. 

But privately several indus¬ 
trial leaders feel that the diffi¬ 
culties involved will be worth¬ 

while if the TUC can carry 
through the £6 limit scheme 
without hitches. 

One provision of the White 
Paper which is bound to raise 
angry voices when the CBI’s 
grand council meets to review 
the package on Wednesday is 
the cut-off point of £8^00, 
above which there will be no 
increases. 

. Ir is thought that this could 
□p the balance with many mid¬ 
dle management in industry, 
already frustrated by what 
they consider low levels of 
remuneration in comparison 
with their European counter¬ 
parts. 

The decision to set a cut-off 
point at £8,500 was described 
as “vindictive” by the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors, which repre¬ 
sents 44,000 of industry's top 
executives. 

Mr Jan Hildreth, the insti¬ 
tute’s director-gen era-1, said 
that a flat percentage iu crease 
of less than 10 per cent would 
have been less inflationary and 
more equitable. 

To single out this small 
group, making up less tftau I 
per ^ cent of the working pop¬ 
ulation, is misguided for it 
conjoins business leadership 
which is critical to the reco¬ 
very of the nation's economy.” 

The Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce said 

er-.i . 
» Ore 

tilf • . - ' 
0?: :v.' ; r 
a:-. V- ; s? 

arc • . V- 
ter- 

^FOREIGN REACTION PRICE CODE 

that rlie acid test of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s proposals wus 
whether they worked. Mr Nigel 
Mobfas, chairman of the 
ABCC’s council said last night 
that while be welcomed the 
reality of the Government’s 
assessment of rhe situation, it 
might be wise to hold back on 
any congratulations until the 
country was safely through the 
winter. 

The City's reaction to yester¬ 
day’s measures was to give a 
warning chat there were still 
many fundamental problems to 
be solved if the long-term 
health of industry and the 
economy was to be restored. 

“ But the immediate need is 
ro make certain the patient 
survives at all by bringing 
down the fever of inflation ”, 
Mr Michael Marriott, chairman 
of the Stock Exchange said. 

As the Prime Minister was 
announcing the wage ceiling, 
9,000 workers at British Ley- 
iand's five bus and truck fac¬ 
tories jo Lancashire were vot¬ 
ing to accept a pay deal which 
will give them £6 a week mare 
from September, when their 
existing wage agreements run 
out. 

PUBLIC SPENDING 

steeply on impact of 
White Paper measures FreezTlevel 

Mr Campbell Adamson, director 
general of the CBI, tvbich wants 
the Government Lo monitor pay 
settlements. 

?*» *».•. 

n- .. ‘ 

Bankers doubt ability 
to reach target 

'.3 ::-r 

•From Peter Norman 
•Boun, July 11 

*' Bankers in Dusseldorf, 
Frankfurt and Zurich were 

\ generally sceptical that. the 
‘ wage control package will 

-• achieve its goal of bringing the 
inflation rate down to 10 per 
cent by this time next year. 

While the hank economists 

. • »iir 
, ■'•V- V.'iT 
1 A l-jJ.-l 

’ R2.R*- and foreign exchange dealers 
\rr - 7. welcome the Government’s 
... . plan as a worthwhile step in 

the right direction they 
Joh--' remaine“ doubtful on how it 

will mean that sterling will 
come under renewed downward 
pressure. 
David Cross writes: The anti- 
inflation programme was gener¬ 
ally welcomed in Brussels as a 
genuine attempt to cure the 
country’s economic ills. Never¬ 
theless, many doubts remained 
on iiow effective it would prove 
to oe after the failure of so 
many earlier prices and Incomes 
policies. --- 
Frank Vogl writes: American’ on the retail industry make it 
government officials and busi- an impossibility. The alternative 

10pc ceiling 34 pc growth last year 
proposed for outpaced inflation 
some goods By Tim Congdon 

Successful onprsrirm rc Growth of public expenditure 
pay S SanP2ni K is widely considered to have 
bv fuiSer r^n^ heea the Achilles heel of the 
Cod^AicbtiU (££ 0re5cm Go«rnm,nf. ocmioraic 
ernment to limit price rises of 
a certain range of goods, food 
and non-food, to around 10 per 
cent m a 12-month period. 

While a total Freeze of prices 
is attractive to the Chancellor, 
he is aware the effects of this 

policy. Central government 
expenditure in money terms 
was 34.2 per cent higher in ihc 
1974/75 financial year than in 
the 1973/74 financial year, a 
rate of increase significantly in 
excess of the rate of inflation 
between the two period’s. 

Rapid growth appears to have 
.. _ .... .. . ^ ....__ continued in the first quarter 

_    „ nessmen have been shaking thar will be discussed by the tbe current financial year. 
.‘of could be enforced. •• their heads and expressing Department of Prices and Con- Central government expenditure 

The small majority by which grave worries for months now sumer Protection, the CBI and w®5 4S Pef cent up on the first 
the TOC General Council about the state of the British the Retail Consortium will be <J.u*rtor oE th.® 1974/7*; fin-.a. 
accepted the £6 a week pay economy, and- so .ic was no sur- to impose limits on certain items cial year—again mueb-abead of 
figure dearly unsettled prise that they should greet the ’’ * 

” ‘ measures announced in the 
White Paper with enthusiasm. 
The hope, however, was widely 
being expressed that the new 
measures would be the first of 
a series of steps, rather than 

because k is suid to have be¬ 
come difficult to operate when 
officials do not have enough 
knowledge to discriminate be¬ 
tween excess expenditure caused 
by general inflation and excess 
expenditure caused by mis¬ 
management on a particular 
programme. 

These difficulties are specific¬ 
ally referred to in rhe White 
Paper. “At a time of rapid 
inflation and with important 
changes ia relative prices", it 
notes, “this system needs rein¬ 
forcing in 
grammes 
the amount of money 
OuvcruineHl 

Gilt-edged stocks and- equi¬ 
ties responded unfavourably to 
the Government’s White Paper, 
although the gilt market’s per¬ 
formance was complicated by 
expectations—finally confirmed 
after dealings bad closed—that 
a new long “ tap ” stock would 
be announced to replace the 
expired Treasury 122 per cent 
1995 issue. 

The new “ tap" is to be of 
£750m—larger than the previous 
£500m issue—with a coupOD of 
13} per cent, a maturity of 1997 
and an issue price of £941 per 
cent 

On the foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets sterling dropped sharniv 
but recovered to close slightly 
higher, with a net rise of 5 
points to $2.2005. 

Earlier in the day gilt prices, 
both “ shorts ” and “ longs ”, 
bad risen swiftly by around } . 
point from overnight levels. 
However, as details of the 
White Paper became public, 
selling developed and gathered 
pace until the close. 

The absence of the expected 
new “tap” stock at that stage 
helped the market to a strong 
recovery after hours. “ Shorts " 
ended the day about 3 or \ point 
off on the day, while the losses 
in “ longs ” were cut back to 
i or 1 point. 

It was tiiought in the market 
tbnt tbe fall in prices had 
prompted the postponement of 
the new “ tap ”, but that when 
the market began to recover it 
was decided to go ahead after 
all. 

The new stock is expected to 
have a dampening effect on 
prices when dealings begin on 
Monday. 

In the equity market, Mr 
Wilson’s speech was greeted 
with a brief upturn in share 
prices, as bears came in to buy 

stock ahead of the end of tbe 
trading account. But the higher 
prices brought a swarm of sel¬ 
lers, and shares then slid back 
throughout the session. 

The final hour of trading, 
which i& effectively the com¬ 
mencement of the new account, 
brought a fresh burst of selling, 
which raised bleak prospects for 
Monday's market. 

The FT index, which had 
been rising steadily during the 
week in response to the 
strength of the gilt-edged mar¬ 
ket, touched 325.5 at best yes¬ 
terday. But by the end of rhe 
day the index was hack to 313.G, 
a net 10.8 off. This [caves the 
index with a ner gain of about 
6 per cent over the two-week 
account. Yesterday's fall rep- 
resented a .halving of tbe fort¬ 
night’s gain. 

In spite of some disappoint¬ 
ment on the currency markers 
with the Government’s White 
Paper proposals for restraining 
wage inflation, srerling closed 
firmer in the main European 
financial centres—even against 
the advancing dollar. 

Its ” floating devaluation ” 
against 10 other key currencies, 
from the base-date cf December, 
1971, improved 0.2 percentage 
noint to 26.9 per ceut. 

However, immediately after 
the precise details of the 
Government's anti-inflation pro¬ 
gramme had become known on 
tbe exchange markets the 
pound bad dropped sharply, 
briefly touching $2.1975, arrer 
at one stage during the morn¬ 
ing reaching 52.2120. 

Currency dealers said that 
many foreign bankers expressed 
concern that the Government's 
strategy for dealing with recal¬ 
citrant trades unions would nut 
be tough enough. 
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ECONOMY 

Limit on pay could reduce 
demand by about £300m 

uo uccua a cur- 
in appropriate pro- 
by placing a limit on 

Dt of money which ibe 

By Melvyn Westlake 
Total demand within tbe 

economy could be reduced by 
about £300m as a result of 

'tc t- 

week p; 
unsettled 

opinion in German and Swiss 
financial centres. Bankers were 
today recalling that Mr WiJ- 

r-;- - son’s government had a very 
■.-v; slim majority which could 

impair the political will needed. 
'i The prospects for the pound 

seem fairly grim, if the Euro¬ 
pean bankers’’views are shared 

: elsewhere. 
The popular argument is that 

; even it effective, Mr Wilson's 
/ anti-inflationary measures will 

take time’ to -work. In the 
intervening period the gap 

; '• between inflation in Britain and 
elsewhere in the world, not to 

■ mention -Britain’s economic, 
social and' structural problems. 

the total response of the British 
government. • 

Incomes policies are deeply 
opposed ■ by President Ford's 
chief economic advisers, but 
tfaev seemed to cast their philo¬ 
sophical objections aside and 
suggest that in the British con¬ 
text a firm stand on prices aad 
wages was probably essential. 
This is certainly the view of 
the International Monetary 
Fund. 

\ o - 
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MONEY SUPPLY 

Guidelines for maintaining 
firm control on expansion 

growth. In the latest quarter it 
has expanded by 2 per cent. 

Ml, the narrower definition, 
has been growing at more like 
20 per cent, and W. Greenwelk 
tbe influential firm of stock¬ 
brokers, has argued that Ml is 
presently a better indicator 
than the more widely used M3, 
and that Ml’s growth rate 
needs to be cut back sharply. 

The Treasury vigorously dis¬ 
putes the Greenwell view. It 
takes the line that money sup¬ 
ply growth has been kept weU 
below . the rate o£ growth in 
money incomes and expend¬ 
iture and has not been a.factor 
behind inflation for some 18 
months now. 

Even so, it is acknowledged 
that a downgrading of infla¬ 
tionary . expectations could 
imply a more restrictive view - 

a half- Over- the latest IS -on money supply growth in the - to- accommodate the question 
months up until mid-May M3, coming months. A variety of of progress towards equalMpay 
the wider version of the possible weapons are at its dis- 
money supply, has grown by , posal, such as interest rate 
about II per cent compared to operations, the calling of spe- 
37 per cent in the previous 15 .ciai deposits.from, tbe batiks or 
months. More recently there.- the reactivating of the sus- 
would appear to have been fur- pended supplementary special 
ther contraction in the rate of deposit scheme. 

By Christopher Wilkins 
Apart from establishing gen¬ 

eral guidelines about keeping 
the growth of -money supply 
“ under firm control ”, the 
White Paper remains unspeci¬ 
fic about money supply projec¬ 
tions, merely noting chat “it 
will be important, to ensure 
that in the period ahead the 
price targets, which the Govern¬ 
ment has set are not’ endan¬ 
gered. by too loose a control 
over the expansion of. bank 
credit” In addition, through 
the Bank of England’s gui¬ 
dance, priority in. lending is to 
be given ro ? essential sectors 
of the economy".. 

The White Paper adds that 
the Government has substan¬ 
tially reduced the growth of the 
money supply in the past year 
and - ~--- 

which make up tbe family shop¬ 
ping basket. 

If this limitation programme 
cannot be agreed, Mr Healey 
said yesterday, the alternative 
might be to extend the period 
obligatory between price rises 
from its present three months 
to, possibly, six months or a 
year. 

The immediate change which 
will be made to rhe Price Code 
will be the amendment which 
will require employers to give 
full details of any pay settle¬ 
ment they have made and which 
they are claiming as an allow¬ 
able cost increase. 

The Government will certify 
to the Price Commission 
whether any of these wage deals 
breaks the pay limits. Where an 
employer breaks tbe limits tbe 
whole pay increase, not just the 
part above the limits, will not 
be considered an allowable cost. 

The Government will also 
legislate to extend the Price 
Code beyond March 31, 1976, 
when it was due to end. Changes 
to the code are widely expected 
before then, but yesterday the 
Government said that it did not 
intend to push price control to 
the point where it would eo-1 
danger employment: and invest¬ 
ment . 

The code will also be changed 
to include again all the self- 
employed to ensure that their 
charges and fees rise with 
Price Commission approval. 

There are a number of self- 
employed who are paid in part 
from public funds, including 
chemists, opticians and post¬ 
masters. They will continue to 
operate outside the code, but 
rhe Government will take into 
account the pay limits when 
dealing with payments to them. 

Changes will also be required 

price inflation and the rate of 
pay increases found in the 
economy generally. 

These nuge increases have 
however not been primarily 
attributable to additional real 
spending. According to the 
Financial Statement and Budget 
Report 3975/76, the volume of 
direct public sector expenditure 
increased by lass than 2 per 
cent between 1973 and 1974. 
Tbe trouble arose from higher 
pay and prices^ and from in¬ 
creases in subsidies above the 
amounts originally contem¬ 
plated by tbe Government. 

This contrast between the be¬ 
haviour of spending in real 
and money terms has been 
blamed on inadequate methods 
of control employed by tbe 
Treasury. 

The practice of controlling 
expenditure in real terms has 
been singled out for criticism. 

is prepared to pay limiting all pay increases in the 
ia the year aheald tow^asrTDe-'*^1**^ «•-*«* ccwu—. 
. would lead to a nse in the 

jobless total by some "few tens 
purchase of the planned volume 
of resources." 

In other words, cash limits 
are to be imposed over a large 
part of public expenditure. But 
the Government says that their 
“ extensive use ” awaits the 
1976/77 financial year and re¬ 
marks that they are not a suit¬ 
able method of controlling ser¬ 
vices such as social security 
benefits. 

The review bodies which 
determine the pay of such cen¬ 
tral government employees as 
the armed forces and the Civil 
Service are required to comply 
with the £6 pay limit, while 
pressure is to be applied 
on local authorities and 
nationalized industries, through 
the rate support grant and 
checks on borrowing, to make 
sure they too abide by the new 
policy. 

Of thousands ”, Mr Denis Healey 
admitted yesterday. 

But the Chancellor stressed 
that this would be rhe case 
only if the anti-inflation pro- 
gramme was taken in isolation. 
He expected that the personal 
sector would run down the high 
level of its savings to maintain 
living standards. This would 
help to susraio demand in the 
economy and thus industrial 
output and jobs. 

He was hopeful thar a re¬ 
duction in inflation would lead 
to a higher level of capital 
investment and exports than 
would otherwise have been the 
case. This would also help to 
maintain jobs, partly substitut¬ 
ing external demand for inter¬ 
nal demand; 

The £300oi figure appears to 
be a rough calculation of the 

effect on purchasing power of 
the greater rate at which prices 
vail exceed the stipulated rate 
of pay rises. 

On average earnings of 
CC7 01..«. tfi a tuoal- 

represents an increase of 10.4 
per cent. By contrast, if infla¬ 
tion is reduced from the present 
level of about 25 per cent to 
10 per cent by September 1976. 
the average rare over the com¬ 
ing year is likely to be 17 or 
18 per cent 

It is clear from recent offi¬ 
cial government figures that 
general living standards are 
already being hit by rising 
prices. In the first three months 
of this year there was a fall of 
1 to II per cent in real nei 
disposable income—the best 
measure of living standards. 

Savings have been reduced 
from the historically high levels 
prevailing at the end of last 
year, but hitherto the available 
evidence bad suggested chat the 
personal sector was actually 
saving more than usual, pre¬ 
sumably out of concern about 
employment prospects. 

By Desmond Quigley 
A wage freeze is decreed fn 

the White Paper for those 
earnings in excess of ££,500 a 
ycar-—a figure which is a com¬ 
promise between original TUC 
and government suggestions. 

The White Paper is somewhat 
vague on top salaries. The TUC 
proposals, as amended by tbe 
Government, srace that those 
over rhe cut-off limit “should 
forgo any increase in ibcir in¬ 
comes in the present period oF 
difficulties ”, 

However, Whitehall sources 
were anxious last night to state 
that “income” refers to total 
assessable income for rax pur¬ 
poses and includes fringe bene¬ 
fits. This means that it will 
prevent people bolding down 
two jobs at, say, £5,000 a year 
each and seeking two £6 a week 
increases. In such a case, rhe 
income will be considered to be 
£10.000 and thus no rise will be 
payable. 

This will also cover people 
with a long string of relatively 
Jnw paying directorships. Direc¬ 
tors’ foes are considered part of 
assessable income and therefore 
|he “cur-off” limit will operate 
in rhe same way. 

Tj appears that there are nn 
particularly reliable govern- 
uieac figures for the number of 
people earning in excess of 
£8,500 a year. The Department 
of Employment yest-srday esti¬ 
mated that 120,000 people were 
above tbe cut-off point based 
on average weekly earnings. 

Fringe benefits are not 
defined in the White Paper, but 
as far as the higher income 
earners are concerned it will 
again come back to what is 
assessable. 

However, the document does 
recognize the vast scope at all 
levels for evasion of die spirit 
oF the proposals by the use of 
non-assess able fringe benefits by 
stating : ** Negotiators will be 
expected to offset any Improve¬ 
ment in non-wage benefits 
against the pay figure.” 

Incremental wage increases 
also fall under the scope of the 
White Paper. Employers could 
be given statutory relief from 
meeting any contractural obliga¬ 
tions in this field. 

Government sources, however, 
provided a loop-hole by saying 
that incremental increases can 
be paid provided the total of 
such rises does nor .exceed rh* 
figure tor the previous year~ 
and this is on top of the maxi¬ 
mum £6 a head general rises. 

Again there appear to be no 
reliable government figures for 
rhose covered by incremental 
scales. 

The Government’s proposals 
are “ voluntary ”, bur will be 
backed up by the Price Code. 
However, two important areas, 
the banks and the insurance 
industry, are not covered by the 
Code. 

Does this mean that high paid 
bank executives and their staff 
can ignore the cut-off1 limit and 
the £6 a head maximum? 

Well, said Whitehall, the 
Price Code might be revised to 
include these two sectors and 
rhe Government could use other 
weapons as a measure of dis¬ 
approval such as calling for 
further special deposits from tbe 
bank. 

NATIONALIZED INDUSTRIES 

Investment schemes in jeopardy and higher charges loom 

which is due ro Le in effect 
by the end of this year 

However, one area which has 
yet to be ruled on by the 
Government is whether the 
code will be extended to take 
in banks and insurance 

By Maurice Corina 
Further increases in gas, elec¬ 

tricity, and railway charges this 
autumn seem unavoidable as a 
result of the Government’s deci¬ 
sion to place tight fiuancial 
constraints on the nationalized 
industries. The Treasury is 
sticking firmly to a larger of 
£100m of deficit subsidies for 
state enterprises in 1975-76, of 
which £70m is earmarked for 
the distressed Post Office, which 
has already announced plans 
for big price rises from Sep¬ 
tember. 

Borrowings are to be severely 
monitored -and cash levels are 
to be applied to wage costs. 
Any enterprises which get off 
course cannot expect Whitehall 
to guarantee their deficits, 
which means they will have, to 
make economies to help their 
revenue accounts. With strict 
controls on borrowing, there will 
be a fight to main rain capital 

investment schemes, some of 
which may be cut or post¬ 
poned because funds available 
in real terms will probably be 
inadequate. 

The Treasury’s decision to 
put public corporations in a 
financial vice reflects the Chan¬ 
cellors twin objectives of con¬ 
trolling their wages while driv¬ 
ing them back towards eco¬ 
nomic self-sufficiency and, next 
year, a return to statutory 
financial objectives. 

This year, the Treasury will 
pay out about £650m in defidr 
subsidies against their accounts 
for 1974-75. This is on top of 
£355ra paid out in 3973-74 and 
the £3,751m in general write-offs 
of debt and deficits since 1960. 
However, the restriction of 
£100m on 1975-76 taxpayer sub¬ 
sidies contrasts with an original 
forecast of £250m, before rhe 
Chancellor began encouraging 
the state industries to raise their 
prices progressively with a view 

ting deficit 
financing by the Exchequer. 

With tbe Post Office getting 
£70m (and now forced to cover 
its £300m forecast .loss _by 
new price rises and service 
cuts), the remaining £30m of 
the £100m ceiling to subsidies 
will probably go to the elec¬ 
tricity supply industry. Con¬ 
sumers can expect, after the 
tariff increases in April and a 
small rise this month, some 
further increase under the fuel 
adjustment clause on their bills 
this autumn. Any sudden re¬ 
vision of tbe forecast loss of 
£30m will have to be met by 
more price increases, though 
the industry is hoping to avoid 
this. 

More certain is a rise of 
around ?.0 per cent in the tariffs 
of the British Gas Corporation. 

Kail way fares are expected to 
go up in September, and the 
British Railways Board is -to 
have a ceiling on its passenger 

grants and general expenditure. 
Higher freight charges seem 
certain because of a large 
deficit on its operations which 
the Government is not prepared 
to guarantee. 

SiaTe industry borrowing re¬ 
quirements are to be rigorously 
monitored because of great un¬ 
certainties about the British 
Steel Corporation, which is now 
suffering greatly from falling 
demand but has a huge invest¬ 
ment programme to sustain. 

The Government will be seek¬ 
ing to protect investment pro¬ 
grammes as best as they can, 
but some cuts seem inevitable 
given the general inflation in 
the cost of materials and equip¬ 
ment. Whitehall expects the 
State undertakings to rake a 
more rigorous look at their man¬ 
power requirements and to 
search out all possible econo¬ 
mies ro raise productivity. 

Chairmen of the state indus¬ 
tries and their unions, repre¬ 
senting 2 million workers, are 
to begin talks on the operation 
of cash ceilings on wage bills. 
In some cases, there will be 
some tricky problems flowing 
from possible overtime restric¬ 
tions, disrupted incremental 
payments, incentives, and sus¬ 
pended arbitration procedures. 

Finance members of some 
boards still want some answers 
from tbe Government about 
actuarial deficits in pension 
funds, presently covered from 
revenue accounts while argu¬ 
ments with Whitehall over Ex¬ 
chequer payments drag oft 
One worry for the Treasury on 
the nationalized industries con¬ 
tribution to borrowing require¬ 
ments is the news that the 
British Steel Corporation has ts» 
deal with a £375ra Joss in rb* 
current financial year, but 
cannot raise prices given its 
market position. 
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Relief at escape from prices freeze Cash for companies which 
keep on surplus workers 
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By David Young - - 
Tbe relative escape of the 

retail Industry from the effects 
of the Chancellor's anti-infJa- 
tion package, apart from the 
obvious threat of being -faced 
now with claims for £6 a: week 
rises from its workers, ts a 
reflection of’ihe serious situa¬ 
tion prevailing among the shop¬ 
keepers. 

Mr HeaJey yesterday, made it 
clear be would have liked to 
have been in a: position to bring 
ia a complete frecis on prices, 
but was aware' that this was 
simply not possible, after three 
years of. strict,price controls. 
The effect would have-, been 
totally ro kill off’any prospect 
of investment in retailing at a 
time when its investment pro¬ 
gramme was af a low ebb. 

The Retail Consortium, has- 
been ’ involved in;. the talks 
between the Government and 

the two sides of industry and 
has been remarkably successful 
in putting forward, its case, 
although on the face of it, all 
that has been done is to main¬ 
tain the Price Code powers at 
their- present level. Neverthe¬ 
less it is a significant victory 
for the consortium, which had 
feared further interference and 
possibly a return co cash margin 
restraint rather than percent¬ 
age. margin controls. ■ 

The industry’s claim that it 
has suffered most because oi 
the continued price controls is 

.a . reasonable one. Announce¬ 
ments by' major groups that 
‘their investment' programmes 
have either been cut back or 
are under review are now a 

’ regular event and." even tbe 
most efficient operators,- such 
as Salisburys. are only main- 

•<pining their investment pro¬ 
grammes by substantially in¬ 
creasing their borrowing. 
' -Mr Healey’s latest announce¬ 

ment has done nothing to 
improve the investment climate 
for retailers who until now have 
been able to generate _ cash for 
investment from increased 
turnover, resulting from the 
relatively uncontrolled rise in 
wages even while profit mar¬ 
gins have been restrained. The 
situation bas now changed with 
even more stringent limitations 
threatening profit margins and 
wage controls slowing down 
turnover. 

The industry, in many sec¬ 
tors, is still of the opinion that 
the onlv way prices to the 
housewife can be kept at a 
minimum in the long term is* 
by investment in new stores 
and they use this argument to 
back their case that there is no 
need-to control gross margins 
if they are controlled at the 
net margin level- . .. 

This theory, however, is not 
one. which finds any favour 
among the Government 

By Our Industrial Editor 
Employers In regions of high 

unemployment are to be paid 
temporary cash subsidies to 
keep surplus workers on their 
payrolls pending improvements 
in their order books. 

Some may get the payments 
for delaying redundancies while 
employment services find alter¬ 
native work or arrange re¬ 
training for jobs elsewhere. 

Mr Michael Foot, Secretary of 
State for Employment, is to an¬ 
nounce details of the scheme 
shortly. The size and form of 
payments has yet to be agreed, 
but legislative authority — by 
appropriate changes _ to the 
Employment aad Training Act 
in association with the Employ¬ 
ment Protection Bill—is to be 
sought on the broad principle 
of a new jobs subsidy. 

It is understood that the Man¬ 
power Services Commission and 
the Department of Employment 
are well advanced in prepara¬ 
tion of appropriate criteria for 
making claims. The Trades 
Union Congress and the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
arc being consulted on tbe plan. 

The main problem has been 
over the definition of criteria 
for making payments in a way 
that does not encourage over¬ 
manning, or supporting com¬ 
panies incapable of standing on 
their own feet in normal times. 

Money is to go to companies 
which can justify cash support 
with sufficient evidence that 
they expect an upturn in their 
business. A company which 
needs a little more time to rede¬ 
ploy workers in a more ..pro¬ 
ductive way is expected to 
qualify- 

How the markets moved FT index : 313.6 -10.8 
The Times Index: 132.49 —3.92 

Rises 
Aust & NZ 
UH Sooth 
Blundell Perm 
Cameron JW 
Concentric 
Cla/rmacc 
Cnltcr Guard 

Fails 
Dk Barclays 

Boots 
Brit Am Tob 
Brit Home Stts 
BP 
Cnartaulrts 
EMI 

5p to 3S5p • 
Sp to 165p 
2p to 32p 
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■fp to S2p 
lp to 14-ip 

5p 10 25Sp 
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lOp to 310p 
22p to 284p 
12p to 528p 
So to lisp 
10p to 175P 
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Energy Serv 
Glass & Metal 
Lloyds Bk 
Rio Tlnto Zinc 
Van tons 
Whittiogbam W 

F iso ns 
GKN 
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Metal Box 
Shell 
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Unilever 

2p to 2l)p 
ip to 4ip 
3p to 39p 
3p to 203p 
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6p to S(Jp 
lp to 17p 

Sp to 365p 
6p to 224p 
Sp to 266p 
IZp to 230p 
lOp to 306p 
10p to 400p 
Up to 373p 

THE POUND 
Bank 

Equities fell back sharply. 
Gilt-edged securities replaced early 
gains with heavy falls. 
Sterling closed at 52.2005. up five 
points. Tbe “ effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 26.9 per cent- 
Gold rose by Si.50 to S165.50 an 
oz. 

SDR—5 was 1.22242 on Friday, 
while SDR—£ was 0.554250. 

Commodities: Cocoa futures 
finished up to £45 a tonne higher. 
Renters’ commodity index dosed 
at 1,123.3 (1,108,6 on Thursday >. 

Reports, pages 17 and lg 

Australia 5 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 9 
Denmark ICr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 

S Africa Rd 
Spain Pes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US 5 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

buys 
1.71 

35.75 
£5.25 
2.215 
12.60 
8.15 
9.35 
5.45 

67.75 
11.10 

1465.00 
675.00 

5.65 
11.40 
55.00 

1.88 
127.00 

9.10 
S.80 

2.255 
37.50 

Bank 
arils 
1.66 

36.75 
8230 
2.265 
12.20 

7.90 
9.05 
5.25 

65.50 
10.75 

1410.00 
650.00 

5.45 
11.05 
53.00 

1.S0 
122.00 

S.80 
5.60 

2.205 
35.75 

Baic.i Tm tM"* boio* only, as &iiunl!rd 
vmuird.lv. by Barclay* Bant fnlei'- 
TteilQniiJ Ud. D'lfrront TOlea apply to 
[Taveners’ •.b**qur,s and lorrlvn 
curronrq' Inisinesa. 
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Commons report criticizes Coats wins 
contested 

PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

pass 
Insurance 

f»ro 
t 

Jjy Peter Hill and 
Roger Vielvoye 

Whitehall's management of 

that substantial losses of tax five year period from its estab- 
are being incurred and recoin- lishtnenr in 1972. dividend 

department Critical assumptions on pro- j From Margaret Drummond 

When pets can be pests ... 
large sums of taxpayers money, should proceed as a matter of ductivity improvements and the Glasgow, July 11 

decision to pass its final divi- — - . ** «, ---- - - 
dend, today received majority trouble and expense. It, for in- dog, -n does not necessarily fol- 

being channelled into sectors urgency to implement their level of losses on its order book Coats Patoos, the textile group 
of British industry from bread proposed improvements in the had since been rendered false, that took a controversial 
subsidies to atomic energy, was administration of the tax, so and the Department of Industry decision to pass its final divi- 
criticized yesterday by the Com- that full enforcement pro- calculated that instead between dend, today received majority 
mo ns Public Accounts Commit- ccdures are effective much £50m and £60m would be approval at its annual meeting 
tee, the Govermneot’s watch- sooner than they appear to needed. iu Glasgow amid pleas from 
dog on public spending. envisage at the present , the The Department’s handling of leading financial institutions 

In its report*, two govern- committee said. the assistance being made avail- that the company strengthen its 
meat departments, the Ministry The committee also expressed able to Cammell Laird received communication * with sbare- 

But, on occasions, pets can De 
the cause of a good deal of 

dog on public spending. 
In its report*, two govern¬ 

ment departments, the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food and the Department of 

£50m and £60m would be 
needed. 

The Department’s handling of 

approval at its annual meeting 
in Glasgow amid pleas from 
leading financial institutions 

, . instance, he or she has the main road and caused a common land nr is in an 
We are a nation of per-lo - d* tQ ^ou in different serious accident, no liability where fencing is not customer? 

ca" ...avS over the vears. anached to you. or is a town or village green’ 
leal of * farmer sh'ouId shoot your That has been changed by the Naturally, to be able to tafi 
for in- doa it does not necessarily fol- Animals Act, 1971. Now, if a advantage of that exception, one 

iur dog low that von can claim compen- horse, pony, cow, etc, strays on must have bad a right to nur 
et the «arinn from him. You will have to the road, the normal laws one’s animals on that land in 

If a farmer should shoot your 

stance, you know chat your dog |olv that you can claim compen- 

concern at the operation of sharp criticism. 
selective financial assistance to Noting that the original total 

holders in the future. 
Around 200 people attended 

to keep u out or reaco m yuur^ reasonable grounds for 
you will have to pay for a new believing. either that your dog 
pair of trousers. was worrying or was about to 

Prices and Consumer Affairs companies under the terms of ajd package of £25m covering the meeting, includiae rep re- | nr your dog could rush out worry his livestock and there 
_ I   r r -1 ■   rhs> InJnrtm A r-T and n anc In  - , '___1_:  _ :  e  ■_ :I . _1 _I „ — , _.i __C __ are taken to task for failing to Indus 
make a detailed examination of ma.ke 
the books and record of bakery qutrfies 
companies receiving £78.4m in nex* year 
subsidies, which were aimed at ft iadi 
avoiding price increases in want to k 
some types of loaves last March, canrtol a 

After investigating the cir- ministerin 

the Industry Act, and plans to 
make *’ more particular in- 
quirfies into specific cases'* 

capital reconstruction, working sentatives from the various in- jato the road and cause a ,vas no other means of prevent- 
capitai and provision for losses vestment protection committees, serious accident- In this event, in«r [he worrying; or that the 
was likely to be greatly in- the Church Commissioners, the vou might be faced with heavy dog had been worrying the live- 

It was felt that it would be 
unfair to impose absolute 
liability on the owners of live- 

must have bad a right to pm 
one’s animals on that land in 
tbe first place. 

When you take a horse or 
pony on the road, you have a 
duty to take “ reasonable care " 
Here, of course, everything 
hangs oo individual circum 

stock.. Instead, therefore, of stances—such as whether thi 
making owners liable in all road on which you are ridinj 

It indicated that it would rise in capital works costs from 
want to keep under review the £l4m to a likelv £32m—the com- 

creased—largely because of the [ Post Office pension fund and the claims for personal injury and Stock. had not left the vicinity. 
dog had been worrying the live- circumstances if animals stray is in the_country or ih a town 

British Rail pension fund. 
Despite the serious criticisms 

damage to cars. was not under anybody’s con- 
In most cases, you should be and [here were no practic- 

on to rbe road, they are liable the traffic density, the age o 
only if they do not take reason- the horse or pony (and th, 

canrtol arrangements for ad- mittee spares "neither tbe com- voiced by institutions over the I covered for claims for which abje means of telling to whom 

cumstances under which tbe government financial assistance 
subsidy was calculated, the under the amended Act. The 

ministering various forms of pany nor the Department. decision to cui the dividend for vou are legally liable under jt belonged. reasonable care to 
government financial assistance “The Department relied on the year, culminating in recoui- your household policy or, more fo i*, [be clear, a farmer fences and when net 
under the amended Act. The the to in pany to ensure that the mendations by the Investment jikelv, by a personal liability shooting a dog in such circum- mend them promptly, 
coramirtees findings are based C0ST 0f the scheme was reason- Protection Committee of the extension to that policy. Make stances must report it withiu Incidentally, one cs 
on questioning of Department able. Your committee deplores Pension Funds and the Unit sure that you have this extra 24 hours to the police. the adequacy or ocb 

vnu are legally liable under it belonged. 

able care to prevent straying. 
Thus it is important to take 
reasonable care to inspect 

To be in the dear, a farmer fences and when necessary to 

committee said it was surprised 
that public expenditure of 
□early £80m a year “ should 

on questioning of Department abie. Your committee deplores 
of Industry offidals, including rbe lack of effective financial Trust Managers to vote againsr j cover ; many household polides 

24 hours to the police. 
A farmer or anybody else. 

the adequacy or otherwise of 
fencing to be considered in 

rest so largely on information Mr Peter Carey, top adviser an COQtro| over the public funds adoption of the group accounts, j gjve it as a matter of course, however, does not have that relation to tbe type of road 
■ nnf hiuin inilUStriaJ DOllCV. 1 »K'lt f ho tu/n.n nrf.o.hn If hmir mopfl ns I T f nnlif'V HnAC nflf mHllflP « * T 1* I   * • _ I!. TU..^ I which had not been subjected 
to independent verification by 

industrial policy. 
Berween March last year and 

involved, and recommends that the rwo-and-a-balf hour meeting if your policy does not include “ right ”*to shoot a doe worry- 
the total liability to public passed off peaceably enough cover for your liability to others jng livestock if the shooting 

which it adjoins. Thus a road 
with only sporadic traffic, prob- 

it straying, extent to which it may be nsei 
nt to take to traffic), tbe experience '0. 
to inspect ihe person riding, the width s 
ecessary to the road and so on. ' 
7- To a great extent, thg$ 
can expect potential liabilities coDnetta- 
herwise of with the ownership of hohi£.- 
sidered in or ponies may be covered by. 
ie of road personal liability policy. In am 

a roa“ event, usually this kind 
a me, pro b- third-parry liability can 'hi.. 

the Ministry before the event, the end of February this year, funds should be reviewed as with rhe resolution to make a J jn a personal capacity, ask for QCcurs on land to which the ably, in the eyes of a court, CQVered bv a “ comprebensivu 
_ _ J n «l Inn n nnfi Kll    __ n I crr-i t« t eeii/i n m a in 1*1 fV 1 Z a h.i iil.id/l * I f 1C l*ilA9 _ _ _ _ ■ . ■  ,L . — — **  _ _ *■ • • ' 

after war 
the department received 60 
“ rescue ** applications for 

-  -- —      --. . , . . * ■ * *. ■ ; I ULLUI a Lt MUM WUILU UlC auij, m ---- COvU CU UV cl LUU1UI CUClISlVp 

soon as possible so that Parlia- scrip i^ue. passed by a majority lt to be added, it is cheap Kwstocfc had strayed—if the would not require the _ same poUcv which insures rhe bora : 
meat may be fully informed of of 17,o mi J Lion votes to eoougli* i—j 5-  -i—-if — —aF a< r ___ —2—j—_ .. * ■- 

In detailed negotiations, the financial assistance under sec- tbe nature and extent of the million in a poll that tbe board 
land is occupied by yourself or expensive system of fencing as or pony against death or di 

bakers provided details of the 
extra income they expected 

tions 7 and 8 of the Act. Offers Government's commitment 
made involved a total of tbe report said. 

somebody else who had author- 
evidently saw as a gratifying damage by killing or injuring i d the doe’s Dresence 
vote of confidence. . livestock, you will be liable for HorsS and oE 5so 

R>.r Mr u,ni,;,lcnn in- Tnr Honr.iir norses ana pomes, also, from the proposed increases on £74.45m_ but 29 applications ^ three-year delav in com- But Mr David Hopkinson, in- J rhe damage. Incidentally, this cause damage_oaniculaflv bv 
.1   .r [ C .. u_  U word cnll mirldr rnnciildrnnnn _i : r,.. i. p. __ va«nnanr m.n.ndr (nr rhd M I nnr cimnlu nnnlv rn chaan . -yoi uluiw j.r . -v 

lior- one which carries a heavy 
volume of traffic, often at high 

can speed. 
bv There have, however, been 

the varieties of loaf to be sub- were still under consideration pieting Britain’s first prototype vestment manager for the .M does not simply apply ro sheep stravine on to the road. In the some concessions 
—j .1.0 whan tno rnmmittoa rnmnlprpri C   -l         _ * TX_ onri fZ Finannol m>nnn nnrl rhaif- bur ovtonHc fn nnu Inr onri - ^ VMW* * * _ . . . - >i 

ablemem and also coyer, 
saddles and other taefc. 

Here again, of course, as wit . 
any liability insurance, it i. 

sidized and from tbe quantities when the committee completed nuclear reactor at Dounreay aQd G financial group and chair- j but extends to poultry— 
uf flour used in the production lts investigation. 
of this bread. 

This was broadly in Hue with 
The report underlined its con¬ 

tinuing interest in the admini- 

in Scotland should be subjea 
to an inquiry by tbe Atomic 

there was the curious cenruries-old privileges which 

. an* Maivuatj iu^uamui.^ j 

. F onlv one's legal liability whic 

man of the investment pro- even pheasants or partridge J“&on ^bere^r if vour S ltri have teen enjoyed by farmers 
fprhnn rhmmirrpp qnnkp IH 1 iuhirh arp hmna raarori hu hanrl p . . . . J _ & i_ <>*•«=?***2+ szrzssTssttffs: 

available independent data and stratum of Industry Act cash Treasury and the Department of scrip alongside the droppin 
detailed examination of books disbursements, and referred 0f Energy, the committee states, of the final dividend. 

Energy Authority (AEA), the «pw««against the teje W somebodyelse’s garden, and ate 
and other owners of domestic 
animals. For instance, if 

and records was not considered 
□ecessary. 

The committee accepted that 

particularly to cases earlier this 
year, when recommendations 
made by the independent Indus- 

a few cabbages, JouwSre liable animals cause da^Wstray- 
ff vnnr Si; Jiu Lor the value of the cabbages, ing from unfenced toad on,10 

the scheme had to be introduced trial Development Advisory 
in haste but said that as a Board 00 particular applications should make a detailed analysis 
general principle, information were overruled by Ministers 0f the causes and cost of the 
on which large payments uf (most notably by Mr Wedgwood delay. 
public funds depended should Benn when he was Secretary of it was surprised to find that 
alwavs be checked. State For Industry). tbe arrangement for reimburs- 

wiU be covered and an insure . 
may be prepared to contest i 
your name a claim which ; 
made against you by a membt''' 
of the public for person: 
injury or damage to his or he.-' 
property. ' 

Church Commissioners, who |aDd or on the land of some- 
pointed out that many gross body else who had authorized 
funds such as his had bought the dog's presence and the live- 

always be checked. 
Berween £35m and £40m of 

value-added tax revenue had 

day. funds such as his had bought the dog's presence and the live- 
It was surprised to find that Coats shares for steady income stock which suffers had strayed 

r * - ■ Afnr/xrilu riahorCPn _ —    * V_3 'T’l_ * _ C 

John Drummon^y COH'1 

efhera 
the arrangement for reimburs- a°d were statutorily debarred 

There is clearly disquiet at jng The Nuclear Power Group 
changes in the criteria applied t'TNPG), consortium 

been lost because of insuffic- to applications for assistance, sponsible for tbe project man- 
ient staff to cbeck on traders Officials told the committee that agemene, for expenses estimated 
liable for payment. viability of a particular project at nearly £4m sbould be on a 

- . . | on to the land. There is, of 
from selling the scrip for cash. J course, no exemption if a farmer 

Mr Hopkinson queried the ] says vou can take your dog on 
precedent set by tbe company’s I to his land and it then kills 
arrangements small I some of bis livestock which had 

According to the committee’s was no longer regarded as an 
report, “ very substantial essential consideration report, very substantial 
amounts of tax must have been 

is no longer regarded as an “ cost plus ” basis, with no 
sential consideration financial incentive to ensure 
Financial assistance to tbe efficient management of tbe 

shareholders sell their scrip and 
the waste of management time 

a perfect right to be tbere. 
The second exception applies 

lost through under-declarations state-owned Govan Shipbuilders, construction. 

and money the whole situation where the damage to the live- 
had caused. The strongest stock is due to the fault of the 

of tax. whether deliberate or the successor company to the Reimbursement of expenses 
unintentional 

institutional objections appeared I person to whom the livestock 
to centre on the fact that belongs. That may not always be 

The Customs and Excise de- builders, and to Cammell Laird when tbe company received its shareholders about the , . . 
partment estimated that there Shipbuilders (in which the Gov- additional management support sudden decision and both Mr J may be insured, an insurer will 
would a loss in the 1974-75 eminent has a 50 per cent from the AEA in areas where McDonald and Mr Hopkinson ] pay out only where it is quite 
financial year of up to £40m as interest) came under particular progress was not as fast as called for the appointment of I ',|Mr that vnu were levallv 
a result of undetected under- scrutiny. expected. non-executive directors to the 
declarations of tbe tax, unidea- Dealing with Govan, the *Third Heport of the Committee Coats board ahead of the 
lined under-assessments and report refers to the Government of Public Accounts, House of expected legislation. They 
insolvencies. commitment of about £35m to Commons Paper 374, HMSO. suggested closer relations 

ill-fated Upper Clyde Ship- continued on this basis eveD tbe group bad not consulted I easy to prove. 
shareholders Remember that, although you 

a result of undetected under- scrutiny. 
declarations of tbe tax, uniden¬ 
tified under-assessments and 
insolvencies. 

called for the appointment of clear that you were legally 
non-executive directors to the liable. An insurer, therefore. 

legislation. 
the I may res&t, in your name. 

claim which is made against 

We are deeply concerned support the company over the Price £5.05. 
suggested closer relations you. Unless the other side can 
between it and the shareholders show that you have a legal lia- 

Output dips below level I Citibank 
of three-day week 
Bvr&LeIr2ces^foutl?nei>r.usn in- iNDUorniAt output 
dustry has now reduced the level —— —-—:- 
of its output below that seen Tf1e. 'ollowing are 

prime rate 
goes to 7ipc 

to prevent such an unhappy bility, no con 
situation arising again. forthcoming fi 

Mr Charles Bell, the retiring - 
chairman, said the group had 
received overwhelming support Poncionc 
from private shareholders. rcMoiLz IJ 

Despice the strong institu- 
tional opposition it appears that iflf j, 
few of the investing bodies VW flji | 
actually voted as«inct w m m 
resolutions. 

bility. no compensation will be 
forthcoming from your insurers. 

. J " ri’.'JV 

This dog's in good hands . . . but what if yours gets out of control ? 

Women’s rights pose problems 

•>ctf 
dvvio 

.ices is 
-rincina 

.- jrcr^oa t 
up :r 

::rr..trd no; 

even during the three-day week numbers of industrial production 
emergency in the early months April, seasonally adjusted. 

of 1974. Total industrial produc- £f0Bed b* C??SSfWS*?"1 
tion showed a further sharp Qffice yesterday (1970 — 100) . 
drop in May, and estimates of 
output in April have also been 
revised downwards. This means 

production in the factories and 
workshops has been almost con- 

the penod of energy crisis in 
the winter of I97i74. output 
is now at its lowest for almost 
three years. 

According to Government 
figures published by the Cen¬ 
tral Statistical Office yesterday. 

per cent in May. takiug the 
official index down to 101.2 
(1970 = 100). 

But significantly, the index 
has averaged 102.2 a month in 
the March-May period compared 
with 103.7 in the first three 

in many industries were active 
employed for only three days a 
week. 

It is now clear that although 

All 
Industries 

M* lading 
Total 

1372 Ol 98.2 98.6 
02 102.7 IOi.I 
03 102.9 102.3 
04 105.8 105.4 

1973 01 109.9 109.9 
02 109.6 110.0 
Q3 110.7 111.5 
Q4 109.5 110 5 

1974 01 103.7 106.0 
Q2 108.0 109.6 
03 108.7 110.3 
Q4 105.3 106.1 

1975 Q1 
1974 

104.5 105.5 

June 108.8 110.6 
July 109.3 110.8 
August 109.1 111.2 
September 107.7 1090 
October 106.7 107.1 
November 106.2 107.3 
December 
1975 

102.9 103.8 

January 105.0 106.8 
February 105.0 106.4 
March 103.4 103.3 
April 102.0 102.6 
May 101.2 101.« 

From Frank Vbgl " _ resolutions. 

US Economics Correspondent- 

The First Natioaal City Bank More tanker 
of New York stuck firmly to its . . 
special money formula today r|~IT|f|Qp'A 5|| 
and increased its prime lending ft* M'lading and increased its prime lending O 

_^r «;«np- — 7p- scrapyards 
ByOur M&W 

105.4 most major United States banks 
109.9 are still holding to a 7 per cent 4 Tr0 
110.0 level. we|Sht of .tar 

Correspondent 
Almost 4 million tons dead¬ 

weight of oil tanker tonnage 

A good number of banks may generali^nons. 

It has been oue of Mrs Bar¬ 
bara Castle’s main points in 
favour of the pensions struc¬ 
ture to come into effect 
nationally in 1977 or 1978 that 
it represents a fair deal for 
women after a long period in 
which they have been treated 
unfairly. The whole problem of 
what is equitable in relation to 
the sexes is one which has 
always been clouded by emo¬ 
tional arguments and irratiouai 

men’s must involve employers uncommon for membership of 
in greater total spending on 
women employees than on 
men. This may very well 
operate against the employ¬ 
ment prospects of women. 

The considerations in a 

pension schemes to be res¬ 
tricted to male employees. This 
practice has already been tack¬ 
led by the Social Security 
Pensions Bill passing through 
Parliament and is not one on 

again once tbe children ai t B]S }•» :fc 
grown up or at school. Th- ' a!JV pur* 
exclusion of employee ■----v, 
under-say—age 21 or will... nf'a u 
less than two or three yean -N j/o-imar 
service will affect more wotne . 
than men. It cannot, howevei 

well join the Citibank at 71 oe'r moQths °,f year and since Mrs Castle’s Bill provides 

cem ' next week but sE “ .maIlion ***** for aud. 

rather than a question oE 
remuneration for work done. 

There is therefore in this 
area nothing inappropriate in 

executives at some banks com¬ 
mented today that with loan 
demand still very sluggish aod 
with some easing evident in 
money market rates, they will 
probably remain at 7 per cem 
for a few more weeks. 

But further increases in the 
prime rate over the next few 
months seem certain due to a 

tons of orders for new tankers women in exchange for equal providing the same benefits 
haua pofsr*nl 1 Art _m -■  • *. _ 1  •   fnr mart ac fm* ui/MTipn anrl for have been cancelled. Negotia¬ 
tion’s for the cancellation or 
postponement of a further 13 

contributions and it also Incor¬ 
porates a clause which will 
give meo and women equal 

million tons are at present tak- J access to occupational pension 
ing place. 

The scrappage rate over the 
first half of the year was four 
times greater than the hisrori- 

.schemes. Also, the whole ques¬ 
tion of discrimination between 
the sexes has been referred to 
the Occupational Pensions 

for men as for women, and for 
allowing the difference in cost 
to average out. What is impor¬ 
tant is the amount of money 
which a person needs to live 
od rather than tbe cost of pro¬ 
viding that pension. U would 
be ridiculous to suggest that a 

cal level and is an indication | Foard, u body set up by Sir ma|] needs more tbso a woman 

probable 
demand, liquidity tightening in 
the markets through heavy 
Unired States Treasury borrow- 

loan attemPts p°w being made 
by rhe tanker industry—which 
is experiencing one of its shar- 

Keith Joseph in 1973 to super¬ 
vise occupational pensions and 
to advise the Government on 

pest ever recessions—to bring I questions concerning occupa- 
ing and the liklihood" that the abouJ a balance between J tional pension schemes. 

rather later than in other major May 101.2 101.c 
industrialized countries, the gap . 
is rapidly being closed by the 
pace of decline now^ being wit- March and May, the volume ol 

Federal Reserve Eoard will 
make little effort to hold rates 
down, they added. 

The Fed still appears to be 

supply and demand. By the end of June the board £.Ue submission to tbe 
These latest estimates of the had collected evidence from a Occupational Pensions Board, 

tanker situation, prepared bv wide variety of interested however, deals with occupa- 

to live on in old age. 
Equafity in this sense is 

achieved by the Bill now pass¬ 
ing through Parliament which 
will come into force in 1977 or 
1978. Tbe submission to tbe 

H. P. Drewry (Shipping Consu 
wide variety of interested however, deals with occupa- 
organizations aod individuals tional peosion schemes and 

the same employment categor¬ 
ies to membership of the 
scheme. 

This touches, however, on an 
important point of principle 
with which the Occupational 
Pensions Board are 
concerned—-not only in rel¬ 
ation to membership but id a 
number of different areas. 
There will be many schemes 
whose membership will be 
largely confined to men not 
because women are explicitly 
excluded but because die class 
of employee for which the 
scheme is established is one 
which contains a larger 
number of men than women. 

A similar question affects 
not only admission to pension 
schemes but also the level of 

Jem. Under the 1973 legislation '•* • 
a_ scheme is required to giv’: ' .*.y to .-.-be 
rights to any person leaving” " rhe an;* 
service after at least five year.-- - lir. .1 
service provided that he ha.-:- rrx/s ebr 
then reached rbe age of 26. -c ::.-,?iciR onoth 

It seems likely from genera 
appearance that more mer .,_ ■ 
than women satisfy these con.’"1"" 1 
ditions. Does that in itself:- c/.n f 5^ 1 

represent discrimination " :::r *(>r it- 
against women? It merely re- J V-’.t had nri 
fleets the undeniable fact thai /'•- -*> bcca 
women_ tend to leave after -r' hear t, 
their lirst spell of service at a 1 •■’calculation 
relatively young age and also'"; !:ab,ii;v 
tnat the younger woman fre- ^ :/.c re: 
quently feels disposed 10 tX-,,.,.., ~ 
change her employment at.... ''ur ’ P-3*’*1 
fairly short intervals. • 1,1 '"I2. 

deeply concerned about tlie rants) coincide with another 1 on which they will be^ able to Presents more serious prob- 

nessed at home. This suggests exports fell by some 2 per cent, 
that unemployment will almost There are now mounting fears 

money supply expansion rate ?urvey. which. confirms the ] base a report to the Secretary 

certainly continue to rise, a that the economic .-ecovery in 
marked rate in the coming the rest of the industrialized 
months. world, on which Mr Healey is 

Moreover, recent indications relying heavily 10 raise activity 
that prices are now rising fasier in Britain, may now be delayed 
than average earnings, with the beyond the end of tbs year, 
consequent drop in consumer Since rhe peak of the last 
demand, imply that industrial boom, both overseas and at 
production will fall farther un- home, in the summer or 1973, 

and money market dealers 
believe tbe Fed will continue 
to hold tbe federal funds rate 
around the 5^ to 61 range until 
the rate of money supply 
growth has been slowed. 

This range, however, is still 

hardening of oil tanker charter¬ 
ing rates. 

The international weekly 
tanker index compiled hv Lon¬ 
don shipbrokers, Mullion and 
Co, rose this week to World¬ 
scale 85 from Worldscale SI 

nf State for the Social Services. 

lems. 

The starting point in 

benefits and other conditions preserved benefits there is no 
ot such schemes and indeed ™*soa why failure of women 

This report is expected within board’s considerations is the 
the next two months. 

Tbe form of the question- 
principle accepted by the 
Government that equality of 

nairc sent out by the board status for mea and women in 
inviting people to submit views occupational pension schemes 

somewhat lower than the range previous week and World- 
the Fed appeared to desire in 
the last few weeks of June. 

scale 79 two weeks ago. But 
the latest level is still below 

indicates that they are well 
aware oE the difficulty of this 
problem. It is not surprising. 

is desirable. The first question 
obviously is whether and to 
what extent there is discrim- 

or such schemes and indeed Teasw> why failure of women :l *w o--:" call 
equal pay In general: is it evi- general to satisfy the quali- : "*rce ; . > 
dence of discrimination against {png criteria laid down should ire spo, 
women that a smaller number b.e considered to be discrimina. ; f.-cm' I 
ot women than men enjoy non against them. 
particular benefits or a panic- The information requested!'4'-1* ’■3-4' 

u,“ level Df be™ef,t5? by . ^(cupational gS V " 
More men than women may "oard indicates quite clearly <L L.e,::::a-. More men than women may 

be members of occuoatinnal 

for they are men and women inarion between tbe sexes at 

ibers of occupational *bat they are aware of this sort' - - 
whaTevteor therVTs dls^rim° £ension for exam^e, prob/^m—in addition to ask 
mation be^eTu tiie seieT a b^se of tbe normal employ: for evidence about dif- N ti:c 
present. patt^ of wfomen- They of treatment between; -2. 

ss, (Srfsstjsi" srss 
less either the level if oxpor s industrial output in Brp.rn has money supply (currency plus January. 

New Fed data shows that tie the Worldscale rate of 90 in | from varying backgrounds but present. 

can be increased or oeop’e are dropped by about 8.5 per cent demand deposits) fell by the 
prepared to draw on rheir sav- 
ings to maintain tbe level of 
their spending. In the present 

—one of_ the largesi eye heal 
declines in postwar economic 
history. In more recent mouths. 

largest totalling 
51,500m since mid-March in the have improved with the high 
week to July 2. The annual rate scrappage rates and cancella- 

depressed level of wor'.i trade, production id the ru-mufaciur- of money supply expansion in tion of contracts, there remains 
there is_ little scope for any ing sector, which is r<»*POns;ble the quarter to July 2 was J0.6 a huge surplus tn be absorbed 
marked increase in the volume for about three quarters of 
of exports. 

On the contrary, between 
industrial output. Has f>eeo (ail¬ 
ing disproportionately List. 

per cent, which compares with before 
rhe Fed’s declared target range occurs, 
of 5 to 7.5 per cent. Ther 

Sunken Frigg 
platform raised 
then abandoned 

Building society receipts 
down £109m in June 

all with practical experience 
According to the Drewrv ofV?r interest in pensions, 

survev, however, although rate’s , , e basic problem tor any- 
i with the hiuh ,hod-v seeking to achieve equity 
2s and cancella. [n th,l area 15 th? inconsis- 
is, there remains t?nc>' betw-een equality of pen- 
s tn be absorbed ?i,ons aod. of cost, 
uine recovery ” VVomen retire five years before 

J men in this country and there 
..... is very little prospect nf this 
<vt of ranker"torw ^ changed in the near 

arcnnm^Fnr^v .. be unthinkable poli- 

and women. 
up their children to return Eric Brunet :’> .-. ^.erre c 

,,-,i flrn'T 

Unit trust performance 
There is now close on 33 

million tons dwt of tanker ton¬ 
nage lying idle and 17 per cent 
of this total is accounted for by 
new tankers which have been 
delivered since the start of this 
vear. 

UNIT TRUSTS. Specialist funds (progress this vear and 
past three years). Unitholder index : 1,55^ s - ,n 
31, 1974 : 55.0%. , • rtse December 

.1-.- . 
. •- ’1C 

year and in the Trident Inter 
from December S & P Scotbfts 

. M , Jascot Preference — 
nearly fur any government to Average change offer to bid, net income Gartmore Overseas ' 3.2 — 
increase the age at which months: +15.2%; 3 years: —'’L9°/. me ,nc,udc4 over last 12 M & G Japan 2.1 25.2 
women retire; It is equally un- “ aentferson Nat Resrcs 1.5 —25.0 
thinkable economically to un- SPECIALIST A B I Oceania . _ _ 6?^?“ .Eastern & Int 0.5 — 

6.9 —16.8 
6.3 -37.3 

By Our Energy Correspondent 

French engineers have raised 
a sunken drilling platform from 

By Margaret Stone 
Building society net receipts, some of the rise in home lend- 

Inflation will account for Milan move for 
as expected, tumbled in June. 

the bottom of the North Sea. They fell £109m to £208m, com- 
but because of serious damage I pared with £317ro in May and should 

ing, but nonetheless a real SindoSia 
improvement in home loans luuu;> 

to the structure they have 
abandoned plans to use it for 
drilling die first production 
wells on the Frigg gasfieid. 

The 6.50U-tonne structure has 

the all-rime record of £406m in societies 
April. But lending and around 
approvals for new loans re- during t 
mained very buoyant. 435.000 

should be achieved. The 
societies expect in lend to 
around 600.000 homeowners 
during the year compared with 
435.000 new loans in 1974 and 

New loans in June amounted 545.000 the year before. 
been towed to die centre of tbe I to £405m compared with £422m 
gasfield and temporarily aban- I and £38lm respectively in the 

A concrete structure [ two previous months. Approvals. 
originally designed as a booster 
platform on the pipelines from 
die field to the Scottish coast 
■will be converted to drill the 
production wells for the pro¬ 
ject. 

.Sinking nf the steel jacket 
about 1J miles short of its final 
drilling position on the field 

which are the societies' 
commitment to lend money in 

The downfall in net receipts 
in June is partially attributed 
to the fact that from June 1 
the building society investment 
rate was reduced from 7.5 per 

Milan. July 11.—Signor Guido 
Viola, the deputy State Atror- fh*n " 
ney here, today demanded from 
the civil tribunal the liquidation a 
of 12 foreign holdings based f. pe[]s 
in Switzerland, Luxembourg, thereto 
Panama. the Bahiimas and cost ot 
Liberia which formed parr of ? man. 
ihe financial empire of Signor ‘acr c" 
Michelle Sindnna. starts 

ie financial empire of Signor facr tl,at the woman’s pension 
fichelle Sindnna. starts five years earlier and 
The move was aimed at re- ai!f° that—tn the casc_ uf the 

___ i_ 1:_‘irhpmp urhorn rnnfrihiitim«e 

women retire; it is equally un¬ 
thinkable economically to un- SPECIALIST A 
derrake the additional cost in- Hiu Samuel Fin 63.9 
volved in reducing the retire- G T Japan & Gen 52.6 
merit age for men. Perhaps one C T US * General 43.7 
dav ir may be possible, bur cer- Abbey Investment 36.9 
tainly not now. Jascot Commodity 33.0 

Women also live longer than Security Select F 34.2 
men nn average, and even if i?*11 Samuel Dollar 33.2 
the two sexes retired at the f_*JLf’,bor Enersy 32.2 

same age the cost of providing M & C American 31? 
a pension for a woman would Metals Minerals 31 "4 

therefore be greater than rhe Ffetional West Finan 3L2 
cost of providing a pension for Charterhouse Inter 31 !l 
a man. If to this is added rhe Unicorn Financial 31.0 
facr that the woman’s pension Drayton Commodity io.6 

starts five years earlier and hSL"„Vf™c,? 1 vJH* 
a Isn ■hr.-^n ..f Hendersqp Far East 29.S 

Drayton lotcrnatlonai 29.2 
Tarect International 28 6 
Slater Walker Assets 27^9 
Charterhouse Fit 27.4 
S 4 P Ehur Property ’7 ? 
S & P ITU y 26 9 
S&P Ebor Financial 26 G 
S & P japan Growth 26^6 
Oceanic Tovestment 2s o 
M * G Investment 2s‘« 

future, were up at £462m com- ceoc to 7 per cent, and the 
pareC with £458m in May. interest shown in the Govern- 

trieving througli the liquidation scheme where contrihutions 
nf c?:_i_C_•_I RTf! sni’i'H un in a fnnH parninn 

although April's total ivas 
£466m. 

Despite the sharp setback in 
net receipts last month, building 
society leaders are confident 

meat’s index-linked retirement (about £9rr 
national savings certificates. vata i to Iia 

Gross intake of new money iraj;an j,ar 
was lower at £707m against tn these i 
C796m, while withdrawals were scribing to 

ut Signor Sindona's foreign 
holdings about 13.600m lire 
(about £9m) which Bnnca Pri- 

are saved up in a fund earning 
interest to provide for the 
future pension rights of the 

vara I to liana, the financier's members—the contributions 
Italian bank, had transferred carn five years more interest 
m these companies for sub- **.s well as being payable for 
scribing to a capital increase *ive years more, all this means 

31.2 -20.0 
31.1 -34.1 

, . Oceanic Financial 20.S 
0-6 rhiST ^.nt Iir™»ment 19.5 

— - cnarterbouse Europe 19J3 
— f"er, Walker Fin 19.0 
_ l^ties of America 18.2 
11 4 5 Commdty 17.3 
34 l»i^,P«Finandal 17-3 

“-1 rv?*- iii 
« SfWlSSSBSS. S3 
— Bisbopsgate Int F 15.1 

Crescent Inter 14.3 

34? Prj?,rity 13-7 
YYat*f Br,t Global 13.4 

Kt ? Henderson N Amrca 12.0 
51.1 Lawson GUt io a 
-1.7 Natbifs jn j 
~c a jLascot. Fii? * Prop io.2 
6-9 Oceanic Overseas 10^ 

— National Gas q ? 

-25.6 National Natural Res o"-5 

17J -19.2 
15.8 — 

Jascot International 0.0 —24.4 
Slater Brt C of Lnd —0.1 -44.8 
Rowan International —0.4 — 
Lawson American —1.4 . -40.8 
New Court lot —3.1 — 
Jascot Capital —3.2 -47.0 
Slater Brit Gold —3.7 22.0 
Slater Brit Property —4.0 —47.9 
J L lm Consumer —4.3 —22.1 
Stewart American —4.3 — 
Target Preference -4.3 —27.0 

— 18.5 ?later Brit Plantation —4.4 
—36.5 MiG Australasian 7.2 

— 9.3 Dmcorn Australia —5.B 
- _ London St Brussels —6.3' 
— Henderson Anstraln —7.5 

—22.6 Henderson Finan cl —12.3 
— 38.2 M Sc G Far Eastern —13.0 
~18.1 Slater Brit Nw Issue —14.6 ndUOOU Vi OS a o ,, . ---- 

_n.O Slater Walker N Amer 8^3 _ Tonian Foreign M -14.9 — 
Henderson Internat 8 3 

-31.3 Slater Walker Far Fart v® 
ncaaerson internat 8 3 — ta « Schroder Europe M —17.5 
5 Walker Far East 7*8 —* Slater Walker Mins -22^ 

->-c ■■ 

'? » * ^ Australasion 
U-J Jascot North Sea 

last October has conrribuied ro tliar 1975 will remain a record higher ar £500m. compared with for Finambo, the main holding fbat the ultima’te cost of pro- Henderson European 
long delays in . e project, vear for home loans. It is still C479m in May. However, as sroun. vidinc a woman’s pension is National linfv*«s»t year for hooie loans. It is still 

likelv that the societies will 
long delays in . e project, vear for hooie loans. It is still C479m in May. However, as group. riding a woman’s pension is 
which was originally expected likely that the societies will many societies have their year- Experts believe this will be substantially higher than for a 
io bring additional supplies of hii their rargei nf new lending end in June, interest credited an extremely hard (ask for man’s. 
gas to Britain in early 1976- The of around £5,000ra compared to building society accounts was Signor Viola. Banca Privata was It is sometimes overlooked 

Experts helicve this will be I substantially higher than for a 

gas to Britain in early 1976. The nf around £5,000ra compared to building society accounts was Signor Viola. Banca Privata was 
revised date for landing the with £2,912m last year and £2l6m, helping to swell the put into liquidation last October, 
first gas is now mid-1977 £3,540m in 1973. a/ailability of mortgage funds. ■—AP-Dow Jones. 

that any compulsion to provide 
women with equal pensions to 

National Universal 
National Investment 
Hill Samuel Int 
S & P us Growth 
Grant Chester 
Target Financial 
London Wan Int 

if-? -?s3i B ] ctege over tSmVmaS!f3t *° income reinvested. 
-1/-8 Both taken to July 10, 197?^ °^Cr *° bld net mcome reinvested. 

llil ' rJru5C valved monthly. 
-20.7 F' Trust valued every two weeks. 

Bridge Talisman lot —28.8 
Gt Winch Ovens M -37.9 
Jascot Australian —46.2 

25.4 -17.8 
24.2 —30.9 
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Soing broke on a grin and a garden parly 

3 
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, . I few weeks ago a rash of 
' c ports appeared in die Amert- 

i,,,r •• an media on 'the grotesque 
:uv.* tate our country had got itself 

■' ■ o ,jr i,,'nro. There was a tendency 
i-- {‘t 'p wards the superficial ins tarn 

-• - ■_ 'ii.^aurnajisin (just add vitriol 
iiDy-i’1* j'^nd sdr). . technique, and 

/ilthough the main message was 
vy'! *'-iore or less right it was often 

! , 'J X, polled by lack of homework 
nd irritating mistakes. 

~"rFor example, one article 
•'iri/’-Dnounced dolefully that the 

_ ■'tj'i. ■ ity of London was bankrupt. 
£, '--.‘his drew protests from a 

"^tji ‘-.umber of eminent sources in 
- • '• ’ie square mile, who said that 
‘ - iev must have meant the GLC. 
'■ ■ Yelps of anguish there were 

bout that from County Hall. 
'7- % ut X am afraid the time may 
r,~ - .r^nt be far off when the GLC 
1 SH 4 ^ j/ill be in right trouble, even 

*./o. Ironically enough, in view 
f the sermonizing of these 

. r^ -Tifflwican dooms ters, the way 
^ head has been clearly shown 

none other than the City of 
.. .'■■■• ,,!few York—dead on cue about 
, ? . weet after the said article 
■J i«.:;ame out, thus causing some 

lerriment over on this side of 
r: -' L 'he Atlantic. 

Big cades all over the place, 
,-*e are continually being told, 

re suffering from the same 
.,-J ioanciai problem. This is 

. ' summarized as the withering 
. \way of the centre, as both 

•'*-usi nesses and richer indivi- 
iuals move out, leaving ghettos 

. - ’■ f poverty in their place. 
~ Local taxes, be they rates or 

: v whatever, are insufficient to 

support the machine, which 
starts to run down its hospi¬ 
tals, police, dustmen, libraries, 
buses a and crematoria with 
gathering speed until there is 
nothing left at all but the 
Mayor and Corporation. 

A look ax the contrasting 
methods used to get over this 
problem is instructive. 

New York City is always 
more robust than most in its 
approach to anything. Take 
litter, for example. The posters 
there read: “Littering is a 
filthy and selfish habit, so 
don’t do it at which one 
reels. back blushing like mad, 
the first time one sees it. In 
contrast, the London merhod is 
to go for the soft sell—so soft, 
indeed, as to win first prize in 
the Marshmallow of the Year 
Competition. 

“ Keep Britain Tidy ”, 
simpers a gentleman in a 
bower hat raising an apple 
peel triumphantly aloft on the 
point of his umbrella. (Any 
minute now, watch for the slo¬ 
gan “Keep Britain Comfy” in 
the battle against inflation, as 
being about as close to the 
real surge of the nation’s 
heartbeat as you can get.) 

However, in some respects 
perhaps the British attitude is 
more realistic. For example, 
the New York subways are 
plastered with posters saying 
“ Keep vour subways 
beautiful—smile I never 
actually tried this, and after 
keen observation I did not 
detect anyone else doing so. 

-V 8BI (“ Hollowooti 

’* . . . the New York subways are plastered with 
posters ....” 

Taxation 

Nearer to home, I can’t see 
it being very good rush-hour 
advice on the Central Line be¬ 
tween Bank and Notting Hill 
Gate either, where even the 
ghost of a smile could result in 
a thick ear or something even 
more personal. 

London Transport have 
doubtless realized, unlike their 
New York counterparts, that 
people are people and they are 
not going to do what they 
don't want to do. Thus, as 
regards the litter situation, it 
was interesting to note that 
both cities were about as dis¬ 
gustingly strewn with rubbish 
as each other and neither of 
the expensive advertising cam¬ 
paigns had evidently had the 
slightest effect. 

So coming back to the finan- 

Investor’s week 

cial position of the two cities, 
Z forecast that nothing is going 
to have much effect there 
either, but that both of them 
will struggle and fail to raise 
the money they need bv con¬ 
trasting but characteristic 
methods. 

New York has managed by 
promises, threats, cajolings and 
naked blackmail to get the 
banks to stump up some 
$3,000m with the hint that 
they are going to need a bit 
more on top of that. This will 
go on for a bit, buz eventually 
the bankers' patience will 
become over-strained, so by 
log-rolling, filibustering, boon¬ 
doggling and naked blackmail, 
the State of New York anri'ur 
the Federal Government itself 

will be forced to fund the 
loans on an irredeemable basis. 

i can’t see that happening in 
Loudon, because by the rime 
the problem is really upon us, 
nobody else is going to have 
any money anyway. So I envi¬ 
sage the GLC. with typical 
British resource in the face of 
danger, digging into our tradi¬ 
tional past and triumphantly 
producing a solution in line 
with our latent abilities. 

Getting back to the village 
concept, it will be decided that 
the GLC, like anv rural com- 
in unity which needs to raise a 
bit of money, will bold a mons¬ 
ter fete in the grounds of 
Buckingham Palace. 

The whole problem—and 
much the berter for it. no 
doubt—will be thrown over to 
the women of the capital to 
solve. So. expect a cake srall 
showing off the baking prowess 
of the wives of the Cabinet 
ministers, rides in the Lord 
Mayor's coach, the raffling 
of a council house by Isling¬ 
ton Council and a compe¬ 
tition to guess the weight of 
the Post Office Tower. Come 
one, come all—a magnet for 
tourists and a treat for the 
kiddies ! 

London wiil still be as broke 
as ever by the end, but we will 
all have qu?ce a jolly time of 
it. Just one problem—who’s 
going to clear up tbe litter 
afterwards ? 

Francis Kinsman 

'If you can’t pay up, 
ffhen others must 

Market disappointment ® 
Retailers « Cement 

The size of the capital transfer 
ax bill on a gift will depend, 
mirag oLher things, on who is 
•aying tbe tax or, to be more 
ecu rate, on who is bearing the 
ax. If the donor bears the tax 
he value of the gift has to be 
rossed up to include the tax. 
f, on the other hand, the donee 
j to shoulder the burden, the 
ox is calculated on the value 
f the gift without the compii- 
arion of grossing up. 

I make the distinction be- 
ween “ paying ** and “ bearing ” 
he tax because the law has to 
.lake someone primarily. re- 
poosible for settling'.the tax 
lill, no matter on whose 
boulders it ultimately falls, 
“his makes for smoother and 

Speedier tax collection. Not 
hat the law restricts itself to 
tie debtor—it is too devious 
or that What it does is to 
Jentify the person principally 
lable, and if that person def¬ 
aults others are lined up to be 
iiimbarded with demand notes 
.nd threats, 

T The principle of it all is that, 
ienerally speaking, any person 
nvojved in the transaction is 
iable. But in the case of a.life- 

r- ime gif l tbe donor is primarily 
• csponsible for paying- the tax. 

f the donee has agreed person¬ 
ally to meet the liability it will 
->e’ simple enough in practice 

: or the two to come to some 
irrangement so that tbe donee 
s seen to bear the tax: 

Incidentally, it is also the 
-lonor's responsibility to submit 
.he CTT form to tbe T appro¬ 
priate tax office when a taxable 
lift is made, but more about 

: hat particular problem another 
ime. 

If the tax remains unpaid the, 
. niand Revenue can chase the 

-eripient of the gift for it. In 
..his case, if the gift had origin- 
. .Ily been grossed up because 

he donor was to bear the tax, 
here will be a recalculation so 

. hat the donee’s liability is 
•mited to tax on the net gift. 

- Tbe Inland Revenue’s powers 
- f pursuit do not end there. If 
the donee in turn fails to pay 
hen, believe it or not, the 
onor’s spouse can be sought 

.. fter for payment. But the 
□land Revenue can only collect 

. ax from this source to the 
xtent, if any, that the spouse 
as received gifts from her 
usband (or husband from his 
fife) after March 26, 1974. 

There are some benefactors 
■ho think that it is a good 
dea to give everything away 
□d go bankrupt before the tax 
; paid, thereby leaving the tax 
ollector with yet another bad 
ebt on his hands. However, it 

o71ow5 from the rules I. have 
ust outlined that this is falla- 
ious thinking—someone else 
car and dear will probably 
uffer I 

On a death it is the personal 
epresentatives, as one would 

■'xpect, who are primarily res- 
onaible for paying tbe CTT. 

So far as bearing the tax is con¬ 
cerned the rules follow those for 

normally have to be paid out 
of the residue of the estate— 
that is, out of what is left after 
the payment of the deceased's 
debts and after settlement of 
the various legacies. To put it 
another way, it is the residuary 
legatees who bear the tax. 

Freehold land and buildings 
are an exception. These assets 
have to bear their own CTT, so 
the beneficiary must find the 
appropriate amount of tax. If 
the testator (the person who 
has made the wUf) does not 
want tbe beneficiary to bear the 
CTT the will must expressly 
provide that the bequest of 
freehold property is to be free 
of the tax. Where it does so 
no grossing up is necessary. 

If the personal representa¬ 
tives fail to pay the tax tbe In¬ 
land Revenue has recourse to 
those who benefit under the 
will or on intestacy. In the case 
of a trust, again as one would 
expect, it is the trustees who 
have the prime responsibility 
for payment, with the benefi¬ 
ciaries standing in their stead 
should the trustees default. 

Under the old estate duty 
rules, gifts made within seven 
years of death were liable to 
duty, subject to tapering relief 
(in the form of a reduction 
from the value of IS per cent, 
30 per cent or 60 per cent) 
where they were made within 
tbe fifth, sixth or seventh year 
of death. 

This rule is carried on into 
CTT in that if a gift was made 
both before March 26, 1974, and 
within seven years of death the 
gift will be liable to CTT on tbar 
death. In such a case the donee 
is responsible for payment of 
the tax unless the will stipulates 
otherwise. 

Reverting to lifetime gifts, 
as followers of this series will 
know, they attract a lower 
CTT rate than property left 
behind on death. But this is 
subject to the rule that if the 
donor dies within three years 
of making the gift the higher 
death rates will bo substituted. 

In such a case the respon¬ 
sibility for this additional tax 
falls on the done;, so tbe 
receiver of a large gift should 
beware, and spend it all at 
once. The donor can avoid the 
donee’s contingent financial 
embarrassment by stating in 
the will that any additional tax 
is to be paid out of the resi¬ 
due of the estate. 

To end on a particularly 
philanthropic note, it will be 
recalled that gifts made to a 
charity or a political part; are 
fully exempt from CTT unless 
made more than one year 
before death. If made on or 
within one year of death the 
exemption is*limited to £100,000 
and where the gift exceeds this 
figure the charity • or tbe 
political party has to meet the 
tax bill. 

Vera Df Palma 

First reactions from the mar¬ 
ket to Mr Wilson’s speech sug¬ 
gested that tbe City had been 
on the wrong tack for the pre¬ 
vious four sessions. Gifts 
which had been moving up 
strongly, fell back fairty dra¬ 
matically as the market’s hopes 
of immediate cuts in public 
expenditure were dashed. 

Equities, too, fell smartly, 
with consumer stocks upset by 
the likely impact of deflation¬ 
ary forces on consumer spend¬ 
ing. 

The stock market will now 
resume its watch on the atti¬ 
tude of the big unions. Only if 
recessionary pressures alone 
appear to be curbing inflation 
are gilts likely to resume their 
upward trend. Bat in equities 
the overseas earners, relatively 
untroubled by price curbs, 
should remain in favour. 

There were few takers 
yesterday for shares in com- 

alone,' especially where they 
depend upon consumer spend¬ 
ing. 

With the trade rations pressing 
hard over the last couple of 
weeks for tighter controls over 
prices, or even a total freeze on 
price increases, the retailing 
sector has been one of the more 
nervous areas of the stock 
market. 

Thus, given that yesterday's 
government package rejected 
the notion of a fresh barrage of 
controls on retail prices and 
even went as far as to empha¬ 
size the need to protect re¬ 
tail err1 margins and profit¬ 
ability, the further fall in store 
shares might have seemed 
slightly surprising. 

The market's relief that the 
retailers have not been notably 
discriminated against, however, 
has been tempered by fresh un¬ 
certainty as to just how defla¬ 
tionary the Government's action 
is likely to prove. While it is 
true that this summer's round 
of high pay awards is likely to 
leave reasonable strength in 
consumer spending up to the 
end of the year, it is now very 
much an open question what 
happens after that. 

The real key would seem to 
lie in how high unemployment 
goes and at what point in that 

John Sainsbury, chairman o£ the 
Sainsbury food chain. 

Profits up to the end of the 
current year are likely to con¬ 
tinue on a rising trend, how¬ 
ever, and it still seems a reason¬ 
able bei that the more efficient 
and value-for-moncy retailers 

i Ti'-i t mir'd 'Ui I m 11X- m i 1 • •.*7 WWflTnnWy. 
to change from a spend-while- 
yourcan to a time-to-save-a-little 
attitude. 

If and when that point arrives 
the impact on retailers? sales 
could be quite large. And if it 
is accompanied by shopworkers 
—they generally earn less than 
the national average—pressing 
for the £6 pay ceiling as the 
minimum acceptable wage in¬ 
crease, then the impact on 
profitability could also be fairly 
strong. 

once above the industrial 
average in 1976. Food retailers 
like J. Sainsbury are probably 
the soundest defensive stocks 
within the sector, while among 
the more general retailers it is 
hard to ignore Marks & Spen¬ 
cer's resilience in the face of 
previous squeezes. 

In general, the greater the 
weighting of a group towards 
the consumer durable market, 
the more vulnerable it is prob¬ 
ably likely to be. 

With results in from Tunnel 
Holdings, Concrete, Sourheras- 
Evans and International 
Timber this has been a good 
week for assessing investment 
prospects in much of die con¬ 
struction sector. The conclu¬ 
sion is that some selective 
switching might be a good 
portfolio strategy in the face 
of a generally uncertain out¬ 
look. 

Good running yields, adequa¬ 
tely covered, and a strong 
defensive tiquidity position are 
available in. one or two situ¬ 
ations, and that is the recipe 
that should enable both inves¬ 
tors and companies to keep 
their heads down through any¬ 
thing but a very prolonged 
construction industry reces¬ 
sion. Arguably- too, p/e ratios 
are modest enough In selected 
cases to take care of the capital 
element in the overall yield 
once the nptum in activity 
comes. 

Tbe general backdrop is, of 
course, hardly attractive. Hou¬ 
sebuilding is still depressed 
despite the greater availability 
of mortgage funds. This re¬ 
flects the banks, present grudg¬ 
ing attitude to granting build¬ 
ing finaiw* and builders* own 
fears about entering into vir¬ 
tually open-ended contracts 
given present rates of labour 
and material inflation, particu¬ 
larly with such an uncertain 
selling prospect at the end of 
the day. 

Road building is still going 
down, while water and sewage 
schemes have almost ceased. 
The outlook for local authority 
housebuilding is obviously dar¬ 
kened by the present (chough 
probably slow acting) curbs on 
public sector spending and the 
hair-raising cost of some 
homes now after taking 
account of inflation and rolled- 
up interest charges. 

Schools, hospitals, libraries 
and other public buildings will 
all presumably be subject to 
the same scrutiny and axing, 
too. This said, however, certain 
materials, such as cement, 
obviously take a fairly high 
share even of a declining mar¬ 
ket and are sensitive to any 
upturn in demand throughout 
the construction sector. 

Tunnel Holdings commends 
itself not only on this general 
score but also because of its 
particular virtues, including 
net cash of £2m, a yield of just 
over 10 per cent (more than 
twice covered) at 121p _and 
because the market capitali¬ 
zation is only just over one 
third of net asset value. 

Tunnel lost oat to competi¬ 
tors like Associated Portland 
Cement last year because of 
the tempOHrary suspension of 
the Common Pricing Agree¬ 
ment, but -with that now re¬ 
stored competition is roughly 
equalized and Tunnel's margins 
should improve. APC yields 2\ 
points less and is much higher 

rated than Tunnel just now. 
Further price increases are 
coming through in cement and 
stock positions _ are generally 
not onerous to finance. 

Many of the arguments that 
apply to cement apply to 
timber where its general nse 
in the construction sector is 
concerned and, of course, the 
DTY market provides a useful 
prop. Here, again. Southerns- 
Evans has the virtue (in 
present times) of having a 
healthy net cash position after 
a much improved stock situa¬ 
tion and the full benefit of the 
Chancellor’s tax concessions 
come in the present year to 
help finance the next upturn. 
The yield of 6 per cent at 68p 
is admittedly somewhat 
modest, though cover of four 
times leaves scope for a fur¬ 
ther improvement this year. 

On yield grounds ConcreT* 
has its attractions, offering 10 
per cent at 44p largely because 
the share price has not vet 
fully caught up with the fact 
that the group has finally got 
a nasty clutch of loss-making 
fixed-price local authority con¬ 
tracts out of its hair. Coo ere re 
is, of course, tied to the prob- 
ablv more vulnerable systems- 
building end of the market, 
but its important floorine in¬ 
terests are not, and the liqui¬ 
dity position is probably still 
reasonably defensive. 

Stock markets 

The Government White 
Paper was taken badly in the 
stock market, although it was 
generally admitted that it con¬ 
tained few surprise1;. The 
absence of cuts in public ex¬ 
penditure hit bard at gilts, and 
the City was also disappointed 
that the Prime Minister again 
ruled out any prospect of a 
statutory wages policy at this 
sta?c- 

The turndown in gilts was 
particularly sharp, and a final 
rally reflected little more than 
the marker’s initial technical 
rL-sponse to the new tap stock, 
whose appearance came some 
hours later than expected. 

Equities saw some persistent 
selling, with lines of major 
stocks coming on the market. 
Selling was fairly general, 
alrhough store shares were 
singled out for special atten¬ 
tion. The trading account 
ended at 5.0 pm, and a depress¬ 
ing feature was the selling 
which developed in the new 
account. 

The FT index closed 10.8 off 
at 313.6, a loss of 3.5 per cent 
on the day. The two week 
account still shows a net gain 
of about 6 per cent, but the 
overall gain was cut back 
severely yesterday. 

Violent price movements in 
heavy and at times hectic trad¬ 
ing were the main feature in 
the gilts market. The initial 
reaction to the Government’s 
White Paper was unfavourable, 
partly because of disquiet at 
the extra subsidies on food and 

Glass & Metal Holdings were 
firm against the market trend, 
in response to good interim 
profits. The group pays its 
dividend at the end of the year. 

housing, and partly because of 
disappointment at the absence 
of firmer action of public 
spending generally. 

Prices rose swiftly at the 
opening. By mid-morning both 
“ shorts ” and “ longs ” were 
showing gains from overnight 
levels of J point. However, as 
details of the White Paper be¬ 
came public, selling developed 
and gathered pace until the 
close. 

The market then steadied, 
helped by tbe Jack of a new 
long-dated u tap ” announce¬ 
ment. “ Shorts ” held their 
ground in after-hours trading 
and were generally 2 or j point 
off on the day. A rally in 
'‘longs” was sufficient to trim 
losses to J or 1 point. The 
eventual “tap” announcement 
came too laze to affect prices. 

The day started well for the 
equity market. SJiare prices 
opened firmly, on the back of 
the gilt edged market, and 
there ivere further gains at raid- 
morning, as Mr Wilson’s speech 
brought bear closers into the 
market. At best, the index 
stood at 325.6. 

But once gilts bad begun to 
fall back, there was no support 
fur equities. And, as sellers 
appeared, share prices were 
marked down, belling was per¬ 
sistent rather than heavy— 
only 5,081 bargains were re¬ 
corded. But in addition to tbe 
profit takers, there were some 
institutional sellers woo wanted 
to rid themselves of substantial 
lines of stock. 

Equities took do pan in the 
late rally in gilts, in fact the 
Last hour of trading, which sees 
the uew account under way, 
brought sharper falls in major 
stocks. 

Hardest hit were the store 
leaders. Marks & Spencer at 
I95p shed 7p as the sellers 
returned. But Boots, which hare 
been favoured recently, were 
cut back by 15p to l93p as 
investors heeded warnings char 
consumer stocks wiil be caught 
in die vice, reduced private 
spending and controlled mar¬ 
gins. United Drapery Stores, 
also steady over the past fort¬ 
night, plunged 7p to 78p. Deb- 
enhams (59p) lost 5p. 

British Home Stores, re¬ 
garded as committed to the 
market share most likely to be 
bit by wage curbs, plunged by 
22p ‘to 284p. J. Lyons “ A ” 
shares lost I Op ro 132p, also 
reflecting fears for consumer 
spending. But hotel shares, suen 
as Grand Metropolitan (63p) 
and Trust Houses Forte (lOlp) 
held up fairly well, aided by 
the current tourist boom in 
London. 

Mail order issues remained 
upset by the prospect of higher 
Sostal charges. Grattan Warc- 

ouscs slipped 8p to 70p. 
Empire Stores were finally 5p 
down at 94p. 

The turndown in major indus¬ 
trials took ICl from a high of 
278p to 266p, a net Sp lower on 
the day. Unilever ended 14p 
down at 372p after 378p. 
Beechara were 9p off at 282p 
after 297p, Fisons 8p off at 365p 
after 375p, and Glaxo Group lOp 
off at 343p after 358p. 

In tobaccos, shares in 
Imperial Group slipped to 64ip 
on further consideration of the 
interim results, while Bats at 
310p lost 10p- Reed Int, a dull 
feature this week, lost another 
lOp to 210p, and fellow paper- 

maker Bowatcr Corporation fell 
5p to 141p. 

Among engineering";, GKN 
(224p) lost 6p. Tube Invest¬ 
ments Sp to 254p and Metal 
Box ended 20p down at 230p 
after sellers had found the mar¬ 
ker unwilling to take stock. 
PiJkington Bros, widely depen¬ 
dent upon prospects elsewhere 
in British industry, ended 9p 
down at 205p. 

The absence of cuts in public 
expenditure did little to help 
the major building and con¬ 
struction issues. AP Cement 
dipped by 7p to 137p. Inter- 
national Timber continued 
easier, still upset by this week's 
trading statement. National 
Carbonising fell to 44p after the 
annual meeting bad failed to 
sustain predictions of an up¬ 
surge In trading. 

Second line Features, almost 

Dunford & Elliott is reported 
to be open to offers for its 6 per 
cent stake in Johnson & Firth 
Brown. 

overlooked in the general upset, 
included J. W. Cameron. 8p up 
at 122p (after 125p) on the 
reported talks with Ellcrman. 
Vuntona put on 6p to 50p on 
the bid from SpLreila. 

Bank shares were dull, 
although selling was very light 
on these pitches. The firm _cx-. 
ception was Lloyds, which 
picked up 3p of their recent 
loss. Insurance issues were also 
a few peace off without attract¬ 
ing much interest. A mixed pat¬ 
tern developed on the property 
section, where the absence of 
controls on business rents was 
largely overlooked. 

Oils were easier, with RP- 
down to 523p as London again 
turned apprehensive at the lack 
of support from the United 
States. Shell (306p) also weak¬ 
ened. 

Interest in gold shares was 
very thin. Most share prices 
remained at or close to their 
overnight levels. 
Equity turnover on Thursday 
was worth £53.2m (13.7S9 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according to Exchange Tele¬ 
graph were 1CI, Metal Box new, 
Bowater new. Shell, Imps, 
Courtaulds. Boots, Commercial 
Union, Unilever and GEC, 

Latest dividends 
Company Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev 
(and par values) div ago date total year 
Charter Trust (25p) Int 0.5S 0.55 15/8 — 1.3 
Debenture Corp (25p) Int 0.56 0.56 29/8 — 2.3 
Hampton Gld (5p) 1.18 1.1 — l.t* 1.1 
Hollas Group (Sp) Fin 4.0 4.0 1/10 5.25 5.25 
Leigh Mills <25p) 0.93 0.S8 3/11 0.93 O.RR 
NEFO NV Int 2.0+ 2.0* 21/7 — 5.0* 
Trafford Carpets <25p) 1.63 1.26 31/7 1.63 2.45 
Wearra Group (lflp) Int JO! 0.48 — — J.O 
Whatlings (Sp) Inr 0.17 0.17 30/9 — 0.42 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax in pence per share. 
Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. 
To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. } Florins a share. 

Hollas mauled, but not despondent 

\4ofor insurance 

Double cover is not always double money 
. nsurance companies are quite 

appy for people to have more 
ban*two policies covering the 
ame risk. Usually the full 
remium is payable for each— 
ut when it comes to making 
claim one cannot claim the 

ull amount twice. Instead, 
ach policy will probably have 
i contribute to the total cost, 
n some cases that can mean 
hat two no-claim discounts are 
3st as a result of one accident. 

Fortunately, if there are two 
r more policies covering your 
Je-—or providing weekly, bene- 
its if you should be disabled— 

claim caa be made on each, 
'here is virtually no upper limit 
i.ir which you'may insure your 
ife and there will be no scaling 
own when claims are made on 

- number of different policies. 
But when it comes to every, 

lay claims on motor policies 
on will find, as : I ’ mentioned 

‘ hove, that two or more differ* 
nt policies may have -to coik 
ribute to the cost. 

For instance^ if you . have an. 
xtension to your household 

policy, which covers: personal 
effects and tbe tike on “all 
risks ” terms and some luggage 
is stolen from your car it may 
seem as though that policy 
should meet the whole cost. 
Bur that overlooks the fact that, 
almost certainly, your compre¬ 
hensive motor policy covers 
luggage stolen from the car— 
up to a modest sum. 

It is quite likely, therefore, 
that the “ail risks” insurers 
will call on the motor insurers 
to contribute to the claim. This 
means that a claim will be 
made on your motor policy 
whether you like it or not and, 
as -a result, your no-claim dis¬ 
count will be forfeited or 
reduced at renewal 

If you do not have “all 
risks” cover on personal pos¬ 
sessions it wiD not be worth¬ 
while in many cases (because 

-of no-claim discount considera¬ 
tions) ro .claim for the loss of 

-hems from the car. ProbabIy .it 
will be better in the long run 
to -meet the cost from your own 
resources - - ' 

On the other hand if you have 
“ all risks ” insurance in force 
it is obviously best for the 
whole of the claim to be met 
by this policy, rather than for 
the motor policy to contribute 
as well with a resultant loss of 
no-claim discount. One way of 
making sure of that is simply 

. to arrange in advance with your 
insurers for the cover for items 
in the car to be deleted from 
your motor policy. 

Some of the other extensions 
in a motor policy can be useful 
but can have the same kind of 
drawback. Take, for instance, 
tbe extension under the third 
party section which gives you 
cover while driving other cars. 

There could be a situation 
where, although you have your 
own car. you drive somebodv 
else’s—either to oblige in one 
way or another or because your 
own is temporarily out mof 
action. The comprehensive 
policy for the car you are bor- 
rowing gives cover on the usual, 
terms while somebody else, with' 

the owner’s permission, is at 
the wbeeL 

Suppose you run into some¬ 
body’s fence, causing serious 
damage to both the fence and 
the car you are borrowing. If 
you did not have a policy of 
your own the claim made by 
the owner of the fence and tbe 
cost of repairing the car would 
be met by the car’s insurers, 
subject, of course, to any ex¬ 
cess in the policy. 

But, because you have your 
own policy, it may have to meet 
the claim for the repair of the 
fence, with the insurers of tbe 
car which you were driving pay¬ 
ing only for the cost of the 
repairs to the car. Naturally, if 
a claim is paid under your own 
policy all or part of the dis¬ 
count will be forfeited at res 
newaL 

The owner of the car, also, 
will suffer a Joss,of op-claim 
discount, because his policy will 
be meeting the cost of the re¬ 
pairs to the. car. Thus one acci¬ 
dent can result in claims on 

both policies and the loss of two 
no-claim discounts. 

The same kind of situation 
can apply where an employee 
ha? a company car which his 
wife is allowed to drive, but 
where she has a car of her own 
as well. If she is responsible 
for an accident while driving 
the company car the third party 
claim may have ro be met by 
ber own policy with a loss of 
no-claim discount. 

On the other hand, if an em¬ 
ployee uses his own car on 
business, whether regularly or 
only occasionally, the employer 
probably has a policy to cover 
the employer's liability 

It is quite possible that an 
employee's policy also gives the 
employer protection in this 
situation. 

Here again, therefore, there 
can be two policies covering the 
same risk. Tn the event of an 
accident each may have to con¬ 
tribute. 

Contrary to the directors’ 
expectations, the second half 
proved even worse than the 
first for the Hollas Group of 
textile companies in the 12 
months to March- 3L From a 
turnover down from £10.5m to 
£9.7m pre-tax profits slumped 
from £854,000 to £323,000, with 
only £143,000 (against £544,000) 
coming in the final six months. 
Earnings fell from 10.25p to 
3-66p a share. 

Shareholders are to have 
their total dividend maintained 
at 5JJ5p and Mr A. Lawson, 
chairman, expects at least 
maintained profits this year. 
“Only the degree of improve¬ 
ment on that performance is 
uncertain”, he adds. 

The results were affected,by 
outside influences, and having 
improved the financial-base tbe 
chairman is “in no way des¬ 
pondent”. He is sure there will 
be a recovery from the present 
economic recession. 

Schroders called in 
for Newman 

At the request of Prudential 
Assurance and other institu¬ 
tional shareholders in Newman 
Industries, J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg has been appointed by 
the board of Newman Industries 
to advise shareholders on the 
proposals relating to Thomas 
Poole & Gladstone China and 
Stroogpoint. Schroders have 
been asked to consider the deals 
referred to in each of the ordi¬ 
nary resolutions dated June 21, 
the criticisms which have been 
made, and any other matters 
relating which they consider to 
be relevant and of substance. 

Estates & Gen chief 
favours merger 

Mr J. Laurence, newly- 
appointed chairman of Estates 
8c General Investments, thinks 
adjusted terms for the merger 
with County & Suburban Hold¬ 
ings as “ fair and reasonable ”. 
He has no doubt the merger 
presents the best hope for the 
company. 

In a letter to shareholders he 
points out that the terms were 
fixed before he was connected 
with the company and he is, 
therefore, independent. As an 
accountant he is, also qualified 
to express an opinion. 

Haw Par banned 
Kuala Lumpur, July 11,—The 

Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange 
here has suspended dealing in 
Haw Par Brothers International 
following an investigation into 
the affairs of the company by 
the Singapore Government— 
Reuter. Tbe London Stock Ex¬ 
change restored the quotation 
of Haw Par on Monday. 

Ashbourne probe 
The Department of Trade 

has appointed two inspectors to 
investigate the affairs of Ash¬ 
bourne Investments, _ and to 
look into the ownership of the 
company. 

The inspectors, Mr Robin 
Auld and Mr Hobart De Courcy 
Moore, have been appointed 
following an application from 
members of a consortium com¬ 
prising Crest International 
Securities and others holding 
34 per cent of the equity. The 
company has promised to co¬ 
operate, so there could be an 
early conclusion to the inquiry. 

Lane Fox unable to 
meet commitments 

The shares of property deve^ 
loper Lane Fox were suspended 
yesterday at the board’s request 
because of the compands 
“inability to meet its commit¬ 
ments 

After being requoted in a new 
form at 140p in the summer of 
1973 the company’s shares did 
particularly badly last year, and 
at one point reached a “low” 
of lOp. In November the com¬ 
pany decided not to pay a 
previously-announced dividend 
because of its liquid position 
and tbe economic outlook. 

The shares were suspended at 
20p, valuine the company at 
only £200,000. 

Big gain in revenue 
for Stock Conversion 

The accounts of Stock Con¬ 
version and Investment Trust 
which sold its interest in the 
Piccadilly Circus development, 
as well as those in Tolmers 
Square and at 79-84 Tottenham 
Court Road now expects net 
revenue before tax this year to 
□ext March to reach £3-25m. In 
1974-75 it was £2.4ra and would 
have been Jess but for the dis¬ 
posals. 

The group is still interested 
in development but rental 
income on properties completed 
some years ago is growingjy 
important. Investment proper¬ 
ties, last revalued in 1971 and 
1972, are said by the directors 
ro show no fall in value; some, 
thanks to rent reviews, have 
shown a big gain. SC has half 
of Euston Centre Properties and 
George Wimpey the rest. 

IBM sales depressed 
With second-quarter net rev¬ 

enue down from 9>482.5m to 
5468.7m (.£213m) Mr Frank 
Cary, chairman of IBM, says 
results continue to be hurt by 
inflation and “ significant de¬ 
clines” in purchases of data- 
pro cessing equipment. 

Buying is better now than in 
the first quarter hut the chair¬ 
man says that it is still below 
the “very high levels” oF a 
year ago.—AP-DJ. 

Dubilier recovers 
Dubflier, the electrical group, 

made a lot more in the six 
months to March 31. The 
interim results were the best 
since the new management 
took over in 1972. Pre-tax 
profits stood at £289,000, against 
£54,000. Orders are improving 
after a fall and the resistor 
business has been restructured. 

Tbe interim dividend is 0.4p, 
against 0.35p, the first of three 
payments iu an lS-momh 
period. 

Diamond Stylus delay 
accounts to October 

Problems with the Voxson 
lu-fi equipment franchise have 
led Diamond Stylus, the maker 
of needles for record players, to 
delay its accounts until October 
22. 

The group says that the 
supply contract over the next 
two years creates a “substan¬ 
tial future liabiliry which must 
be stated in our accounts.” The 
company wants to end the con¬ 
tract and this has been agreed 
by Voxson. Bur DS wants a 
legal cancellation before its 
accounts go out.” 

In the year to March 31 pre¬ 
tax profits fell from £192,000 ro 
£102,000 with stock reductions 
by customers and steep rises in 
costs largely to blame. 

Trafford losses 
Manchester-based Trafford 

Carpets (Holdings) has run up 
a pre-tax loss, and has cut the 
dividend for the vear to March 
31. Turnover was £2.5m aeainst 
C2.7m but after heavier depre¬ 
ciation a pre-tax Joss of £32,000 
was suffered against a profit of 
£120,000. There was a leasing 
cost of £12,000 (ml) and in¬ 
terest charges were more than 
doubled from £23.000 to 
£54,000. No tax is chargeable 
this time asainst £15,500 last, 
which left the attributable loss 
at £32,000 against a profit of 
£105,000. The dividend slides 
from 3.58p to 2.49p. 

Watshanr s purchase 
. Electrical engineer Watsham’s 
is paying £160,000 in shares for 
75 per cent of Industrial 
Pharmaceutical Service, a lead¬ 
ing supplier of pharmaceutical 
products and services for 
industry. For rhe year to May 
31, 1974, pre-tax profits of IPS 
were £46,000 and a big rise is 
expected for the period to May 
last. The shares issned will be 
placed with institutions. 

Glass & Metal cheer 
Reporting interim pre-tax 

profits up 41 per cent to a 
record £327,000 for the six 
months to April 30 Glass & 
Metal Holdings expects a 
“ satisfactory ” increase over 
the full year. The 1973-74 
profit was £611,000. The shares 
were one of the few good 
features yesterday. As usual 
only one dividend will be paid; 
the board forecasts that tbe 
previous 3.15p will be increased 
by the maximum allowed. 

NATIONAL CARBONISING 
Group is affected by slump in 

world coke prices and other ad¬ 
verse factors but Is better placed 
ro withstand this difficult period 
savs chairman. Plans under way 
for oil interests to be merged with 
London & Scottish Marine OtL and 
Cawoods Holdings thus providing 
a strong unit capable of 
heavy development costs. 
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at Comp Air 
Commodities 

CompAir plans to raise £3.7m 

through a rights issue of new 

ordinary shares oo a 2-for-9 

basis at 45p a share compared 

with a market price of 59p. The 

group, which makes air com¬ 

pressors and other products 

employing compressed air, said 

the money would be used to 

reduce bank overdrafts in the 

Cocoa futures 
climb by £45 

Issues & Loans 

United Kingdom. The conse¬ 

quent strengthening of the 

group's financial position will 

mean, says the board, that it 

should be well placed to con¬ 

tinue expansion. 

For the year to September 

28 next the board expects 10 

pay a final dividend of 2.97p 

on the eularged capital, making 

o total gross dividend for the 

year of 4.5p—a 10 per cenr in¬ 

crease on 1973-74. The issue is 

underwritten by Morgan Gren¬ 

fell and the broker is W. Green- 

well. 

including 1U options, mo prices, dally. 
.'m.iVK, lo-iUy average. 45.70c. iiu- 
day. 45.0UC (US cents per Ibi. 
copper.—Cash wire bars closed EH.6U 
higher and three months £8.00 higher. 
Cash cathodes rase by £6.011 and 
three months bv £6.25. Afternoon.— 
Cash wire bars. £556.50-57.50 a 
meirlc ton: Uu-ea months. S57&-75.50. 
5-7ies. 4.J25 tons. Cash cathodes. £545- 
43.50: throe months. £561.50-62.00. 
Sales. 525 tans. Morning.-*—Cash wire 
bars. 2550.50.51.00: three months. 
£568.50-6?. OO. Settlement. £551. 
Sales. 5.625 tons 1 mainly cattles 1. 
Cash cathodes. £539-59.50: three 
months. £557-57.50. Setilemnnt. 
C33-P.50. Sales. 250 tans. . . 
SILVER closed firmer.—Bullion market 
■ filing levels 1 .—Soot. 207.30n a iroy 

Fcedcx raise £438,000 
Feed ex, rhe animal grain, 

agricultural equipment and pig 

production group, is making a 

J-for-1 rights issue of 10p shares 

at par. This will raise about 

1438,000 after expenses. Deal¬ 

ings will start next Monday. 

The new shares will rank for 

all dividends declared in re¬ 

spect oE 1973, and "Mr J. 

Williams, the chairman, has 

said rhe board plans to pay rhe 

most allowed for the current 

year. The group is now trading 

more profitably rhao at the 

same time last vear. 

Ace Machinery 
Third in yesterday’s new 

rights offers is one of 1.02m 

shares of 25p at par to raise 

about £243,000 for A.C.E. 

Machinery (Holdings). These 

are being offered on a 2-for-l 

basis tn members. The issue 

is not being underwritten. In¬ 

dustrial Sc Commercial Finance 

Corporation, which, with asso¬ 

ciates. holds about 46 per cent 

pr the equity, intends to take 

up its full entitlement. 

A.C.E., which makes construc¬ 

tion equipment and mechanical 

dewatering plant, also issues its 

first-ever interim statement, 

showing that for the 28 weeks 

to April 12 pre-tax profits of 

£165.000 (against £101.0001 on 

external sales up from £304,000 

in LI.32m. Earnings a share 

jumped from 9.19p to 15.65p. 

Brokers’yiews 

The publication of the White J jgf£{*na7 

Paper on anti-inflation policies 

largely preempted any attempts 

last week to forecast from with¬ 

in the stock market. But the 

latest Quarterly Review from 

Pembcc Sc Boyle provides an ex¬ 

cellent summary of the City’s 

doubts. 

Pember thinks that the equity 

market may not fall far below 

present levels again, and advises 

selected investment, particularly 

in companies big overseas. 

Jn gilts, Pember echoes many 

other brokers in stressing the 

need to cut public spending. 

Sheppards & Chase considers 

that the relative power of the 

BP share price is “ considerably 

dependent upon prospects in 

Alaska and the North_ Sea. 

Moreover, Sheppards think a 

sizable rights issue is on the 

cards. This opinion forms part 

nf a major survey of the oil 

industry by Sheppards which 

concludes lb at international oil 

industry profits seem unlikely 

to achieve 1974 levels again for 

the next two to three years. 

Eur rhe broker likes Royal 

Putch/Staell—•“ in sound shape, 

good situations, solidly based, 

and lowly rated”. Investors 

using funds free from the in¬ 

vestment dollar premium, it 

thinks, should switch from Shell 

to Royal Dutch. ... , 

The success of the bid for 

Midland-Yorkshire Holdings 

prompts Buckmaster & Moore 

in take another look ar the 

shares in Croda International. 

Buckmaster says rhe shares re¬ 

flect the aftermath of the bid 

situation. 
Grieveson Grant finds shares 

in Dunbee-Corabex-Marx. the 

toymafcer. attractive. It thinks 

that profits will rise from £2.8m 

to £3.0rn this year. 

Terry By land 

May & Hassell look to 
timber price drop 

Stocks are falling at May 

& Hassell, and liquidity is 

good. The group is well placed 

to take advantage of any fur¬ 

ther fall in producers’ timber 

prices and the “ chaotic ” in¬ 

ternal market, Mr _J. Alley, 

chairman, writes in his review. 

Unemployment, capital invest¬ 

ment and world recessionary 

trends in general are bound to 

worsen, he adds. 

VVEARKA GROUP 

For half vear to March 31 turn¬ 
over £2.3m (£2.48m) ; profit 

£61.000 i£104.000} after interest of 
£24,000 <£22,000). Loss incurred by 
subsidiaries at factories now 

closed, £149,000 (nil) after which 

pretax loss £88.000 (profit of 

£104.000). 

DARES ESTATES 
Chairman says that increased 

sales, reduced borrowings and 

reduced interest rates should lead 

to improved results in 1975- 

FINE ART DEVELOPMENTS 
Due to increased paper supplies 

trading in current year is easier 

and although there may be slight 

fall in sale of Christmas cards, 

profits for full year will look much 

healthier. 

PREMIER CONS OIL 
One-for-one rights taken up for 

24.1m shares (92.1 pc). Allotment 
for excess applications will be 

announced on Monday. 

CAMBRIDGE WATER 
Applications totalled £1,667,950 

in respect of offer for sale by 

tender of £lm 9 per cent redeem¬ 
able preference stock 1980; aver¬ 
age price of allotment was £99.15 
per cent. Lowest price at which 

allotment was made was £99 per 

cent. 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
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1991. 
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7U 
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COCOA futures eased from the 
morning's highs yesterday after¬ 
noon, largely due to long Liqui¬ 
dation and Jobber profit-taking. 

The close was barely steady, al¬ 
though on-balance gains stili 
ranged from £45 (spot July) to 
£34 per tonne. Dealers attributed 
the late decline to a natural re¬ 
action after an overdone upside 
movement, wbile confirmation of 
the West German grind, at 7.2 
per cent higher, possibly attracted 
a little profit-taking, they said. 
C-JLUA_July. U549.5-t>ua.U per 
irir-trlc ton: Sept. £590.0-92.0: New 
Doc. 2562.U-6S.O: March. £561.0-63.0: 
May. £568.0-60.U: July. £561.0-62.0: 
Sopl. .£562.0-63.0: sales. 7.467 lots. 

ouncr i Unitrrt Stales cents cmulvjlonl. 
457.21 ' Uiroo months. 21U.SOo 
<466.in: si* months. 213.70n 
1475 9c»: one-vciir. 332d i496.5o. 
London Metal Rnliangt.—AJtemoon.— 
Cjnh 3ia.i-J2.50: throo momh-t. 
m7.C-l7.3n: S**ven monlha. 224.5- 
OS.i'tp. Sales. 112 lots or lO.OOO troy 
ounces eacli. Morning,—Cash. 308.3- 
r ->p: ihroc months. 215 4-t.~i.5p: 
v-vnn months, 320..T-31.5D. Scllirntcni, 
0O3.5D. Sales. 05 lots. 
Tin.—Standard mmal fell by £2.00 
and three month* by 29.00. Hlgh- 
nrnde ■ cash ■ was 22.50 lower ano 
three months £9.00 down. Afternoon.—- 
Standard cash. E5.082-84 ,i metric 
ton : three months. £5.078-70. Sales. 
230 tons. High grado. cash. £3.083-84 : 
three months. 23.078-79. Sale?., nil 
tons. Morning,—Stanrtnrd cash. £».o7H- 
RO : throe months. .23.075.80. Sell le¬ 
nient. £3.080. Sales. £400 ions imalnly 
carries i. High prude, cosh. 2.,.p7B-RO: 
throe months. £3.075-80 Settlement. 
25.080. Sales. 380 Inna i mainly 
carries i. Singapore tin ex-works. 
SM923.25 a picul. 
LEAD.—Both cash and three months 
finished £2.00 Hl0her--rAl.,ern?O.C^ 
Cash. 2163-63.50 a metric ton : Uiroo 
months. 2169.50-70.OO. Sales. *'5 
tons. Morning-—^ash. -1 jO . 
throe months, S1165.50-b6. Soltlemont, 
£159.50. Sales. 3.900 ion* imalnly 

ztr7cBSlens sioady.—Afternoon.';—Cash. 
c.^ao SQ-22.SO s niotrie ion: throe 
monOisT BOTl-31.30 SalM. 9U5 tons. 
MnmlnQ-Caflh- . S5: rnrco 
months? 2330.50-21. SenlemnnL 
G.V20.50. Sales. 2.175 tons. Pro¬ 
ducers’ price. C36U a mettle ton. All 
aftm-noon molal prices aro .unofficial, 
PLATINUM rose by OOp to 27I1 20 
15164.50 ■ a troy ounce 
JUTE quiet.—Bangladesh while " 
grade July-'Ana. £200: □ grade 
July’Aug. £193 gcr_long upl Calcutta 
liNdyl—Indian. 3*rty".‘ Rs 47S: Dundee 
□alsec. Jnly. R»430 per bale of 4p0lb. 
WOOL: Creasy futures were steady.— 
July 152.S8P per kilo: Oct. 16D.6ip: 
Dec. lc3.66p March. 170.72p: MJjt- 
174-74.5: Jnly, ITS. «Bo: Ocl. 17o- 
82.Op; Doc. 1 Til*84.Op. Sales: 2ft lots 
all call options. 
RUBBER was sllflhuy easier.—Aug. 
37.73-38.OOd per kHo: Sept. >8.30- 
40.00p: Oct-Dee. 34.fUi.39.6Op: Jan- 
March. o9.4ft-o9.35p: Aprll-Juno. 
39.70-59.80: July-Soul. 40.2U-UJ.25p: 
Ocl-Dec. 40.33-40.60 p: Jan-March. 
41.00-41.30p; April-lone. 41.00- 
4i.5Ctp. Sales, rive lots at five tonnes: 
308 at 15 Innnei. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS are hesitant.— 
SDOt. 56.00-58.OOp. Cir. Aug. 32.00- 
52.23d: Sept. 32.50-53.OOp. 
COFFEE.—-Robusta TD litres dosed 
ellghlty easier from £0.50 down In 
.25.UU up an Thursday night's close 
In 840 lots. There was no iresh news 
to anmulare activity. 

Aran leas were quiet, rive point* 
□own to 23 points up In five lots. 
ROBUSTA.—July. £468.0-70.0 a metric 
ton: Sepl. £466.0-6.6: Nov. 2462 5- 
.5.5: Jan, £461.0-2.0: March. 2455.5- 
a.D: May. £464.0-6 O: July. 2466.0- 
7.5: sales: 840 lols. Including two 
options. 
ARABIC AS.—AUg. 563.00-65.20 Rm- 
60 kilos: Oct. 562.40-62.00: Drc. 
S62.80-62.90: Feb. 563.20-fv».40: 
April. 865.50-63.73: June. 863.50- 
64.30: Aog. S63-70-65.00; sales: five 
lots. 
SUGAR futures rose sharply on trade 
buying and widespread short covering. 
The London dally price was £20 up at 
£210 and U10 ** whiles " price wont 
up from £198 TO 2210.—Aog. £190-95 
a long ton: Oct. £185-85.50: Doc, 
£181-82: March. £180.50-82.50: May. 
21S1-H1.60; AUfl. £178-80.00: Oct. 
K1BO-80.50. Sale*: 5.963 lots. ISM 
uriccs: 17.95c: 17-day averaqn 13.63c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL. closed slightly 

ran-“Dd “fc™? 00- por. meb-ic 

80.30: 
£82.30-82. 
Aug. sr 
GRAIN 
evpericncL. _ __ ___ 
with buyers’ ~g on era 11 y reluctant to 
meal sellers' unchanged^prices. 
WHEAT.—United SUtes Dark Northern 

am?"Ang.Ul£86r.l5Wdirect M, « 

MAIZE.—No 5 yellow American.— 
French: July 2o7: Aug. £54.60: Sept. 
£60.50 trans-shipment cast coast. 
Sooth African white dent. Aug. £u6.00 
seller Glasgow. South African yellow 
Hint, Aug. £65.00 seller Glasgow. 
BARLEY.—EEC feed. July, £54 west 
coast. All a long ton, elf Untied King¬ 
dom unless stated. 

London Grain Furores Market 
'Gaffoi.—EEC origin. WHEAT steady. 
—-bepi. £60.85: Nov. £63.10: Jan, 
£65.90: March. £67.20: May. £68.75. 
BARLEY barely steady.—Sent. £5T.oJJ: 
Nov. £59.60: Jan. £6l.9ii; March. 
26.5.90: May. £65.40. All a long ton. 

Home-Grown Cereal Authority a 
lo-^tion ex-farm spot prices.—-Soft 
milling WHEAT, Gloucester. £53.35. 
Feeding EARLEY. Aberdeen £48.1*0: 
Gloucester £52.80: Lincoln £52. 

Mk, 
tThe Bailie 1.—Imported grains 

iced lifeless trading conditions, 
■uyers generally reluctant U> 

The dollar yesterday recorded 

further extensive gains in Euro¬ 

pean currency centres. At the same 

time, sterling closed higher on 

balance. But there was a guarded 

reaction in some currency quarters 

to the British Government’s ar,“' 

inflation “ package dealers 

said. 
The United States unit advanced 

to 2.4340-60 against the mark, 
from 2.4190-4200 overnight, a Her 

scoring a net exchange gjin_ 

some li per cent against the Ger¬ 

man unit this week. 
Reviving confidence around the 

dollar was chiefly at the expense 

of the mark, which needed further 

support within the European joint 

float, dealers said. . . 
Optimism over the extent or 

the United States economic re¬ 
cover* and the increase in First 
National City Bank’s prime rate 
combined to raise the dollar. 

Also, the implications of pos¬ 

sible Soviet grain deals in North 
America still influenced European 

tCSn9ing closed at S-2005. un 5 

points against the do',ar*_>^1,nn 
briefly moving over the *2-100 
level. The pound's floanns ne- 

\-aIuation rare improved to 26.9 
from 27.1 per cent overnight. 

Gold rose Si .50 an ounce, to 
close In London at Slbs.SO- 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 
rate- 
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Discount market 
The Bank of England gave help 

yesterday on a small scale, operat¬ 

ing solely hy purchasing local 
bills directly from the authority 

Tbc shortage proved a good deal 
less than had been expected earlier 
in the dav, when houses had made 
largely fruitless bias around 9 per 
cent in competition with the 9 

per cent or more levels fount* 
the inter-bank market- During the 
afternoon, however, the si tua a on 
eased considerably and funds were 
well offered at the close. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank "I England Minimum LcndinE Hal* IIK* 

.U'ICliani4«lZ57S' 
Cicarlni: P..HI-* Ba-c Hale?'*' - 

[>l-c>>iniiMkt loans 
•pen? n»>e7 

W'npk Fixed 9 

nm in: 
2 ni.iiil»s 
3 nimii b' 

Tr«-a'»ir:- Rill-.' Dirt • 
1-llln: 

1. 2 mnnih' i-. 
5 m'inlh'. 3', 

V>ail Street 

New York, July 11.—On the New 

York Stock Exchange shares 
began on a weak note today, but 
a brisk rally later had the market 
pointing moderately higher. At 
noon, the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was S_24 points higher at 
B77.ll. 

Some analysts said investors 
were encouraged somewhat by tbe 
fact that no ether bank followed 
First National City Bank In rais¬ 

ing the prime interest rate. 
Strength in certain high-priced 

” slamour ” shares also aided 

market sentiment, analysts said. 

Yesterday, the Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average closed at 871.95 
up 0.08. It was ahead more Chan 
seven points at its high for the 
session and advanced more than 
14 points on Wednesday. 
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34V* 
15V 

Gen. Initr. 
Uon. Mills 33*i 
Gen, Mntnra .51** 
Gen Pub Util N.Y. 1SV 

"S 
-IfV 

19V 
23V 

ltM 

Prlnir Bank H||l*'Dr-f-iTrade*'r'i- 
„ m.-nili- pta-PV J mnnih* 10 

0V?>> 4 mi.nlhs 1H>» 
PV-'JV o niunlli* 10V 
ItkO-'l 

3 nf/iit>ix 
I uionlli- 
djzinnttu 

■ in-’n'li 
2 mi'll'h* 
1 men III.', 
i nn'n:li‘ 
3 miinili* 
Ir ILuDll'’ 

AuinnritT Bend? 
li*fi 7 months ;n-pi| 
10-stj in-'nltu I0-?li 
*>*-Y*i 3 m-'R'tis 

inluunttix ll-|i*f 
UkUi II man lbs 11-10** 
l'Mtf* 12 mnniha UV-ll 

tw*ii'lJr’ Mkl. rCD Rates - <r. 
: miiniti fti-PV 6 mimlb* IMi 
3 mnniiin 32 miuiUis lOV-IOV 

2 d»5f 
7 da*' 
2 ini'ii’ h 

L"cal AulberlO Market i'*' 
(=V-* 3 mnolli* t***-?** 
■■‘■VO * monuts to 

I .«car 1 It* 

tul'Tbaak Marki'li'r1 
Weekend: unen 0V-9 time' 
2 week Amunfti* UVia-O^u 
T month -(V-OV y mnnibs 10V-KV 
3 inentlL* 3Vy*i 12 rnunihs ioVlrc! 

First t lass Finance House-1 Min. Raic' 
3 mon'lis 10V ti monib- 12 

Finance Hnu-e Base Rate HF* 

Treasury Bill Tender 
AnplliMllons IlilOJUn allntied I3iShr 
H'ds at l«T.63i-> 
Lasl week £s7.63'*'r 
As erase ralcC9.4767'r 
Next week 1300m 

received 3l*rr 
received 7Vt 
LjsI wcekt9.4S42 
replace f2W*m 

Recent Issues 
Akr»vJ and Soilthers 23p 
Ml IrMi Banks 10 V Cnv >ll00i 
Barnel 13**rr ir'60,nOUb> 

Cm 14rr 1384-d51QUUU' 
L'aiiibrlcUie WlrP'r Rd Pliib. 
.•live □tsvuuMiliQi 

> itne Val Vir V> Rd Pf ilioot 
J surrey Wtr 3'' Rd Pf i • b- 
I'nlkiMxne Wtr P*'t Pri > i 
lustvlner lD'r Cm itton. 
:^afi'Hlu 'Waller* 2f-p i*rd -Si" 
MilL-nell Cults 13-> Cm- >OOOi • 
\iii >urrej- WirO-r Pf ■ * ■ 
;uaderlaud Wtr ’fr Rd PI •* b> 
■'.jirw I (tali I re l^i^r HWO'tW- 
■•laterfi'rd iit'rCm -IKO1 
'.Venniiluster 13 r 1OT1 ill>7>ib 

Clieini 
pur* 

75S 

flOV-V 
iUV-V 

lit 

tin; 
iH*rV 

iiu«*t-V 
l'121-i 

■V 
£2 prvm-C 

iionlr-*. 
iH»i 
iVP, 

:10V 

I Ale-5 
dale of 
reoun 

srpl 

Auut 8 

July is 

KI'.tllslFwlUS 
.Mid'.-rsi'E Siraih-110:.' 
Rijwlik'l >;l*: * 
Brit si earn < 3v: • 
t.'n jJiU'201 > 
Lesal and <ion <1031 
laindnn Coned > W: i 
Metal Bux<21»t . 
Peslers Hal nna;i 
Premier funs 15; • 
BedljudidTt • 
Strl.r Gurni.in *Ml; • 
Milllus. Ind 'US: • 
I'uiLsirn <.7ut • 
CKOpl leal "V«; • 

IwUe pric- in pan nlhck-s. 
t lieued h? tender t Nil paid 

Wheat closes 17c up 
e£h.'.H®°' July 1U. — CHICAGO 
GRAINS. WHUI closed |o_ 17 

lower 
£84c: 

_ - -onus hloher. Jul*. liHU'a- 
Sepl. 26S-265,=c: Dec. 354V 

Jjgf!5 aBa-apiy: May. 366>flc: 
July. E6F'=c. OATS closed 

htoijM-. July. TSSc; Sept. 
JiSS- DeF- 147-1.17'aC: March. i50V 
I50**c: May. ISI-JSi'.c. 3 

Rank of Am. 
Rank of N.Y. 
Beni Fda. 
Beet. Dick 
Bell ft Howell 
Bendlx 
Beth. Steel 
Boeing 
Boise Cascade 
Borden 
Bit* Warner 
Bristol Myers 
BP 
Budd 
Burl. Tod. 
Burlington Nlhn 
Burroughs 
Campbell Soup 
Canadian Pac. 
Caterpillar 
Crlanesc 
Central Soya 
Charier N.Y. 
Chase Manbau 
Chem. Bk. N.Y. 

& 

20h 

£h 

25V 
Z3V 
19V 
67*a 
US, 
3PH 

47V 
26*, 
39 
49>rB 
32 
22V 
37V 
21V 
40 
36 
29V 

33‘l 
19** 

37V 

37 
1SV 
28V 
3TV 
40*i 

m 
xoS 
27 
38 

108V 
33V 
14*J 

Gieaapeake Ohio 3ft 

SOYABEANS — Pro ducts 
f^s-..Ici'cl* ft/lcr registering 

CHICAGO 

Pnco^^ondrii HV .durln9 the fStSlfhour? 
Prices ended U.4U lo 0.85 rails a 

ahoJd9h|vT- SHL.Jf8tfS,..I"SAr®0 

Auq. 5+4'c--^c: Sept. S4 
SOYABEANS_-,l_Uly. 

Noein p.-ft4**:: Jan., aQ'u-ooti March. 
al.jC: . 
-7-JuJj. 

567c: July.' 
' MCAL. 

563-r£J>jc: May. 
Ufl- 574c. SOYA 

A“Si siag.50^3U.uu: 
Sl?6 5n'?1-6V: 0ct- ^5^-50—1-50: Dec. 
wijS’fS’ra, 6139.UO: March. 
siio-fwtsS' f\Pnl- 8138.00-50: May. 
SliS-PO-SQ: July. 514S. 00-50: Aug. 

SOYABEAN OIL.—Juiy. 6146.00-50. 

05c. 

K£?te=PH. >« "f!L toruy In rfiu 
tiin .-S2i miarB conmu. Pricim were 

■vSLLi11 higher at me close, 
ine Crossbred contract did nut sell 

unchanged lo U.10 uBtit ftillK.5.l?S£d “nfnangeo to u.10 cent a 
?n„?ld and asked quotations. 
WOOL.—scml 106.0c nof’l- 

J“l». 135-OC. bid; Oct.- 138.0/ 
43.Oc: Dec. 140.0 ->.Ot. llardt. iftw.u/ 
Jftjoc; May^ IjV.Oc blrf: July. 10‘J.Oc 
.b-nAoeSs,Ja-,-°£ hld: Dnc- I3y.uc bid. 
OROSSBRED.—Spot 76.0c nominal. 
IM, Ju.o/S.oc: (Sci, 76.0/Bu.oc: Doc. 
78.0-81.0c: March. 77 0c bid: May. 
iT.Ol- hid: Jnly. 77.0c bid: Oct. 
77.Oc bid: Dec. T7.r — 

Aug ■ 29 
July 11 
A'W 1» 

.Vic if 
Aug 

.1 prrm-J 
20 prem-4*: 

4prem-2 
2*i prem 

16 prom-4 
II prim 

19V prem 
n prem 

!* prem-*, 
10 prem-1 

28 prem 
» prrm-4 

IV orem-V 
13 pron»-l 

Ex dlrfdend. 
143 raid h no 

raid e£iJ5pjld 1130paid, g £>»paid, b JC25paid. 
I lW paid. 

bid: 
... bid: 

oc bid. 
COFFEE. Futures In *• C " ctmlruel 
went through anothur uneventful ses¬ 
sion to close O 65 lo 0.10 coni lower. 
July, ol.75-2.05c: Sept. &-*.GSc: Nov. 
So.OSc nominal: Dec. 65.10c; Marcii. 
35 80c: May. ftb.iSc: July. 56.65c 
nominal. 
COCOA, tuiuraa wore bid iqginsivvlf 
at tho limit up of 3.00 con lb m reaction 
to the smaller than expectod docline of 
10.a per cem in United States cocoa- 
bean grindings for iho second quarter 
or the year. July. 55.75c: sopl. 
50.TOc: Doc. 47.&sc: March. 47.6oc: 
May. 47.50c: Juiy, -*7.65c: Sept. 
47.7oc nominal. Spota. Ghana. Tl'-c 
nominal: Banla. 57V nominal. 
SUGAR. Futures In No 11 Can tract ran 
Into commission house profit taJAng at 
the limit advance of 1.00 cent lo 
dose 0.85 to 0.28 com higher. Sepl. 
17.2D-17.0c: OcL 16.80-70C; Jan: 
16.13c nominal; March. I6.2u-U6c: 
May. 16.30c: July. 16.20-16.00c; 
Sept. 1cj.05c nominal: Oct. lb.UUc. 
Spot. 18.35c. up 67, 
COY TON. Futures closed around the 
day's lows oft 0.45* to 0.50 umi i lb. 
Oct. 48 lie: Dec. 48.5ft-u0c; Ma/cn. 
49.35c: May. 4H.70-90e; July. Ou Jli- 
soc: Oct. 50.60c bid: Dec. 50.Sue b*d. 
GOLD. Futures closed lower in active 
trading. The New \orfc Conies dropped 
51.40 10 51.60 and the Chicago IMM 
fell PI.10 to SI.60. NY COMES. JulV. 

Chrysfor 
Citicorp 
Clues Serr. 
Clark Equip 
Coca Cola 
Colgate 
c bTs. 
Columbia C.aa 
Comb Eng 
Cornu . Edison 
Con. EdlFun 
Cons Foods 
Cons Power 
Cnnt. Can. 
Cunt. "II 
Control Dam 
Corning Gtsw 
C.P.C. lainI. 
Crane 
Crocker Ini 
Crown Zeller 
Dart Ind. 
Deere 
Dei Monie 
Delia Air 
Detroit Edison 
Disney 
Oou Client. 
Dreiser Ind. 
Duke Power 
Du Pout 
Eastern 4lr 
tail. Kudak 
Kaion Corp. 
El Paso G. 
Equitable Life 
Esmark 
Erans P. D. 
Euan Corp 
Firestone 
Pit. Chicago 
Fst. Ni. Boston 
Fvi. Penn Corp 
Ford 
G.A.F. Corp. 
Gamble Skocmo 
Cen. Dyuani. 
Gen. Electric 
Urn Foods 

37V 
47*i 
34 
91H 
32V 
53 
371, 

27H 
I3*i 
17 
19V 
24 
GSV 
219, 
S3*, 
46 
S1V 
24V 
36V 
24 
41 

38V 
431, 
32V 
93 
64V 
15V 

124 
ft 

102V 
26 
12S 

J7U 
6H 

SCSs 
ar** 
25*, 

% 

Sv 
26V 
37*, 
40*, 
3S7, 
13 
37V 
43V 
32*, 
91 
32V 
53V 

3 
19 
42V 

zS 

§ 
2a7. 

. 50V 

$ 

20V 
32 
43V 
51 
24V 
3ft 
24V - 
40V 
27V 
39 
12V 
57V 
92 
64 
13V 

125*1 

l(M*i 
2SV 
19, 
IS* 
37** 

6V 
90V 
20V 

& 

k 
54 
52V 
23V 

*Jep. Tel. El. 
Gen Tire 
Gtuenco 
Georgia Pac 
G-iuy Oil 
CUlrHe 
Goodrich 
UOOdyear 
Gould Inc. 
Grace 
Gram W.T. 
Gt. At. ft Pac. 
Greyhound 
Grumman Co- 
Gulf Oil 
Guir W'n. Ind. 
Heinz. H. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
(C. Inds 
InRCTBOll 
(aland Steel 
I.B.M. 
IDL Hare. 
Ini. Nickel 
Ini. Paper 
Ini. Tel Tel- 
Jewet Co 
Jim Waller 
Johns Manv. 

1 ‘ July Jolyj 

10 • 1 

Jahn».m ft John 9g, 
Raiser Alum. 
Roonecot* 
Kerr McGee 
Rlrnb. Clk. 
Kraflco Cp. 
Krcwie S.S. 
Kroacr 
Ub^ Mycr 

Utlon" 
Lockheed 
Lucky Store i 
Mam* a vox 
.Hanuf Hanover 
Mapco 
Marathon nil 
Marcnr Joe. 
Marine Mid. 
Marti o Mar. 
McDonuell 
Mead 
Merck 
Mlun. Min. 
Mobil OH 
Monsanto 
Morgan. J. P. 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 
NL Ind 
Nat. Blsc 
Nat. D la till. 
Nat. Steel 
Norfolk west 
NW Bancor 
Norton Simon 
Occ. Pet. 
OcdCP 
Dlln Cnrp. 
Oils Etcv 
Owens III. 
Fac. Gas. El- 
Pan. -Am. 
Penn. Cent. 
Penney J t- 
Penuzull 
PepsiCo 
Pei Corp 
Pflier 
Fhelpa Dod. 
Philip Mir. 
PTilll. Pet. 
Polaroid 
P.P.U. Ind 
Proe. Gamble 
Pub.5er ElftGa* 
Pullman 
Rapid 'American 
Raytheon 
RCA Corn 
Repub. Steel 
Reynold" Ind. 
Reynolds Metal 
Rockwell Int 
Royal Dutch 
Satewam 
St. Regia 
Santa Fe Ind 
SCM 

Schlumbcr. 
scon. Paper - - 331. 
Seaboard Coast rii 
Seagram - . ' jgr, V 
Scsri Roe. 
Shell ou .. 
Shell Tnir4. ' 
Signal Co 
Slngor- - - 
Sony 
Sib Cal Edison' 
Southern Pac.- 
Souihern RJy. Rerry Rand 

ulbb 
aid, Brands 
Std. OU Cal. 
Std. OU ind, 
Std. OU Ohio 
'Sterling Drag ' 
Stereos J.P. 
Slade Worth 
Sunbeam Cp. 

-Suadstrand 
Sun Oil 
Teledync 
Tenneco 
Texaco _ 
Texas East Trans jft 
Texas lost 115V 
Texas L'Ulitln ~ 

'Textron . 
T.W.A. 
Travelem Cp. 
TJL-W. Inc. 
U.AJ_ Inc. 
Gnllever Ltd. 
Unilever N.V. . 
Union am erica 
Gnion Bancorp 
Union Carb. 
Un. OH Cal. 
Gn. Pacific Corp. 73V 
Uniroyal ft 
United Brands 3V 
Ltd Merck ft Man 14 
U.S. industries 5 
U.S- Steel 61V 
t/td Tcchnol 36V 
Wachovia 23V 
Warner Comm- ,19V 
Warner Lambert 37V 
Wells Fargo 1SV 
-Weal'll Bancorp 26V 
Wratgha El. 
Weyerhaeuser 
Whirlpool 
White Mol or 
Wool worth 
Xerox Cp. 
Zenllb 

Canpdlan Pri res 

Abttibl 19i 
Alcan 2®* 
Alg. Sleel 
Aabeaiu 
Hell Tel. 
Con. Sup. 0*1 
Can. Inr. Fd. 
Cnmlncu. 
Cons. Bsi. 
Faiconbridge 
Guir uil 
Rswker Can- 
Hud. Bay Min 
Hud. Bay uil 
I.A.C. Ltd. 
Imason 
Imp. OH 
Int. Pipe 
Mass.-Fergan. 
Power Cp. 
Price Bros. 
Royal Trust 
Seagram 
Steel Co. 
Tex. Can. 
Trans. Uni. OH 
Walker H. 
W.C.T. 

• Ex dl*. a Ashed, e Ex distribution, h Bid. k Market elated, n New [asuc. P Stock Spilt, 
t Traded.y Unquoted. 

Foreign cxihango.—Sterling, spot, 
&U.UU0O iFJ.auoei; three months, 
5—. 1H"*0 i«i^.lB50i: Canadian dollar. 
y7.j it. 1 "*7.0501. 

The Dow Jonen averages.—Indtu- 
triala. 871. !*5 (871.871: Ira ns porta I Ion. 

172.48 ( 17-_l.Uo I . ullliuua. 84. 
485.811: 65 a locks. UbS.OV i'JooJJ 

New York Block tichange Indt 
61.10 «50.75' industrials. 6b. 

: jpjnHttii-. WiiSifu: 
153.831. 

5175.60: April. S176.4U, Juriu. 
617V.UO: Aug. S182.UO: Del, 5184.80. 
CHICAGO IMM. July. SloG.lU: Sepl. 
9166.40-166.50- Dec. 8170.50: March, 
3:174.80: June. SI79.10 asked: Sept. 
5183.70. 
SILVER. I'uluroj Inal all 01 the day's 
gain.- of up 10 7.00 cents a* speculators 

464.60C. Sept. 468.20c. Dec. 48U.U*-.-1JJIH:i 
Jan. 483.70c: March. 4vl.HX. .via ■J*' 
4m8.40c: July. 606.60c: bout. 612.7*. .’ .- 

5164.50: Aug. Sl^p.SQ: finpi. 5166.7G: 
Oct. S168.00: Dec. *170.70: Feb. 

anJ commission houses rvonert-uo 
further easiness In gold tomorrow 
tnornlAQ- Final prices were down 1 60 
to n.60 cent. July. 462.SOc: Aug. 

Handy and Human 546.? luroilo 
S466i. Handy and Norman of Cans 
rTnn94.776 tpreciqua CanR-l 80Oi. 

COPPER^—Foturra closed stee 
between 20 and -M points ud . 
1.670 lots.—July, 66.10c: Aug. 56.d 
Boot. 66.80c- Dec. 68.4Uc; Jan. ftf'.tH 
March. 60.30c: May. ul.lDc- Ju 
62.00c. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1974 73 

Hlah Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Amhorised Unit T rnsli 

197473 
High Lew 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

1774.75 
High f<"W 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

tbarn* Arbutlmni Lid. 
Bsincti H>e. Fountain Si. Man 2 04L23* 3TO 

33.« 2U.S Gian re 2SJ* 30.7* 4.00 
21.7 Do Aecum 312 
18-2 Growth 282! 
19.0 Do Aecum 283 
20.7 Income 26-2 

35.0 
30.0 
32.2 
30.7 _ . 
33.3 23.4 Do Aecum 
22.9 ID.fi Kart ft Ini Ace 

Abbey Colt Trim Managrrs. 
two Gatehou-e Rd. Ayle^burv. Bucks. tKP*«Hl 

31 3 10 8 Abbe.* ' 'apltal 19J 20.5 4.54 

33.1 4.00 
28.0a 4.S0 
30.3 1.50 
28.4a 3.20 
32.4 8.20 

43.8 
34.1 

127 Ji 
37.1* 
24J». 
27.(1 
40.fi 
34 4 
03.n 
83.0 

25.2 Fir East Tr*t 
21.? Financial ITC 
80.5 llendurren Gr- 
23.0 High Income 
14.fi Inc 1 Afvi- 
J7 3 International 
Ctl 4 X»b American 
19 fi 8ll ft Nat R« 
W 3 Frrs Portfi'llii 
44.3 world wide 

40.C 
23.0 
w: 
31.4 
13 0 
22 '1 
.0.1 

2'". 3 
.1*1 
S99 

2.01 42.8 
34 S J.!*9 

10J W 3.21 
Kt.4 II.'W 
21 *» fi 70 
24 l 
tl > 
28 S 
12.3 
R38 

350 
2 81 
3 70 
4 75 
82S 

Reliance Unit 3lana*r-r, Ltd. 
Reliance Use. Ml Ephraim. Tun Wells. 0892 32271 

35.4 23.6 Opp Accum t2 . 36 7 39 8 6.31 

4 Great Si lit ten'f Er5pB3F.pf*"*‘ dl-w 1717 
n-.UIuKS I" 01-364 9809 1 
Krsktne Kt,68-73ljucenSI. Edlnbursb FH2 4X.\. I 

1774 75 
HlKh Lew- 
Bid nffer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

mi-226 7351. 
Cbcrhenirltles. 

35.1 I9J Abbn t'eneral 30.9 32.B 
24.2 li.O Dolncome , 223 23.7 

13.4 Do lorcst 24.4 25.9 
llbn Tni"l Maaacera Lid, 

26.9 

34 Finsbury Circus. London. fc.CS 
fiOJ 33.1 AlhCfl TUT S3 
4M.I 24.3 Do Income- 42 3 

Allied Rambra Group. 
Hambrn Hie. Hutton. Ewi. 
.52.4 JU 1 Allied Capital 

31 4 Du 1st 
29 0 Brit Ind ltd 
lli.2 Growth ft Inr 
14.S K7ec ft Ind Dr* 
24 J lletMInbCmdty 
29.1 High Income 
W.4 Equity Income 

20.7 2.70 45 Beech SI. EC2 P2UX. 
58.9 391 Dollar 
30.fi 

317.0 
377 0 
22 II 
820 
an i 
13.7 
40.0 01-5*8 6371 

Sfir- 3-53 
43-D« 6.23 

niUfcamuel I nitTrualManaienLtd. , 
." 01-623 8011 

■fifil «'0 1.73 
19 8 International — ■> 
52 C Brit Tnt 
62.6 Btit Gumiser 
7.2 '.'.11* 

36.2 Fin Trw 
8.S Inr Tmi 

lit.4 Hlfih Vivid 
1*.(. 1 Secs Ti-I 

23 :i 31 0 
7*15.9 31J.3 
305.9 113.3 

20 1 
727 
Ifc.l* 
lt> 1 
3ri.I 

2i . 

19.3 
19 4 
S7 

3 79 
5.36 
3.43 
D.B7 
4 25 
7.45 
8 70 
3.47 

74 1 
33 0 
42.7 

76.li 

53 T 
47.2 
37.0 
J7.fi 

es-1 

56.8 

»*:«• i«p 
4 72 

3.60 

s-s 
52 
30 
36.4 
76.6 
70.0 

56.4 2.42 
*!9 3«l 
39 0» 4.33 
833 1.30 
73 1 7 24 IW.'J . J. i i 

164.8 178.3* 5 89 

2II.e-.enSI Edinburgh. F.II3 »Lh 

SHJt 
46.5 
27 3 
24 JI 
38.9 
46 J 
27 8 
23.? 
39.0 

48? 
47 0 

25.1 

38-7 
fl .I 
13.1 
20.7 

14.1 tnlenullonal 
25.0 HlghYlclarnd 
435 Barnbre Fnrt 
22.7 Do Income 
44.3 "Du Rccnrery 

P J Dn Smaller 
12.3 Dn Aecum 
13.6 2nd Smaller 
30 4 Sea nf America 
69-5 Exempt Fnd _ 

:«• 3 
41J 
24.4 
22.9 
35.5 
72 J 
34.4 
72.3 
14 5 
19.2 
19 2 
13.7 

oi-aw asai i 
32.2 5 63 > 
50J! 5.321 
49.0 6.031 
26.9« 5.881 
23.0 6.17 

253 
266 
24 2 
23.9 
27 5 
18 r. 
2fi_2 
2ft 4 
25 7 
16 4 
39..-. 
25.h 
37 3 
47 4 
> j 

20.1 
23 7 
an 4 
21 1 
25 '' 

i 11 G'iHroiiiliUt r. 
12.r. crapniind'l 
14 1 m> Aecum <1. 
12 7 JU-c Wdrnti •)• 
17 4 PTWeronce 
39 1 D" Annul 

9 h tap i2. 
II.I Aum Comp Fnd 
]n.fi fi . W'drao 
14.9 S'-ct'f laJrs'J' 

8 3 Fin 4 Prop -3* 
21.5 Ini Urn.rln .4- 
13 I Mh Sra )3i 
23.5 Cum mod I ty 15- 
2f n |in Aecum '3t 47 
24 1 10*|G W'dran i5< j7. 

Re) Fund M ana cert. 

21 3 ti 31 ; 
25 .3 11 II 1 
ai & ; 
22 1*14 81 I 
afi.J* i4 st : 
46 0 

,-h'l 

14 J 
■> a 
7 P.7 

115.5 123.1 
Bare l a rs Col corn i.ia, 

252 6 Romford Road. Loodun, £7 
30 6 
fi«.4 
79. K 
:£• fi 
A4 2 
19.8 
.10 9 
493 
21.1 
2W. 
"6 8 

25.0 L'nt'Ti'rn.tmer 
35.7 Autt lo com c 
42 2 D" Aecum 
27.6 I'nlcnm Can'tel 
30.2 Exempt ' 
11.1 Extra Income 
22.4 Financial 
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Stock Exchange prices 

Sharp reaction 
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Begin, Monday. Dealings End, July 25. 5 Contango Day, July 28. Settlement Day, Aug 5. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

H rw, Sartos* 3'. uws-1 
V wi rveii *vv- tarn 
Hi, .08 Twb 0A 197« 

-» victory J9T6 
,V>U 94V Teeaa IIV^o U*"6 

64V Treai ih'i la¬ 
's *11* Vr 1974-77-ilV -H 3 1W T.nw 
- . Tteas 31Vr 1877 Knv 11343 10.737 

**» M^nTraa* 3f, 1377 -in 3 411 S el 
4 4M K.7AS 

3.DOT JU «1 
A 613 3.37V 
5 674 fi.lin 

.. <«(» 1.300 
***• -*lk 10.473 10.261 
SPl -*i, 8.631 10. IDG 

*?• 

-1 , 

Mr; 
v, 

- *i Tff* Tram 4'.. 1077-77 
am Wl*-Trent V, 1878- 
V R6 Treit 10V*r 1978 
V 76 E*m 31-- 1976-T6 fc-V 
>1 65*7 Treaa 3«V 1970 tec 
V 94V Trw JIW 4«H A<0 
*1 SBi Qcc Ot'r 1374-79 
■u. MV Tku lOVr 1979 fn, 
V. 8P, Dk JV'V 3976-79 PAi 

fl*» Treji.Cni 9«-r 19W fj, 
*»c W:« Tread 9V'« law , _ . 
V *■» Fund 5V«r ihtb-ao tip*. 

-V 

L*Oii 

MH Treti-. 3VV- 77-W1 jMV -V 
V 61V Tr.t. 3Vr 79-63 P*V •-», 

'• V . ISi Tr-at ftVy lftjo-S2|WV . 
;■ V: «V Trea*. 12*x 1563 1 

• l . y Fund 5V> 1393-04. 
«d ‘ •** Teems 39SVW 

• X 57't Fund ff,‘r 1985-07 
*« M TWO* SW »Mfl, 
*rt 3=« Tran* 3Vi 197845. 

• - V 3£fti Trras s'r UWfrflO 
■ 1, S3*, Tresis 9VG-1007-40 

1- ... *1V Fund BV«% I967-0L54V 
V S5U Trca* 39*r UHU 09V 

- V 40H Fund tVr 1903 B=V 
* Sffe TVcar V, 1P91 - fSh 

• *g 2SV B drawn 3*> 188^96 KV 
1« 2+V Gas 3<r USOOSMh 

75 Traas 12**'r 1995 [CP, 
«s *41t Ttw O'r 19W-9BB9U 

»fls*« 1 
r*Vr 1997 
J*V»r 1999 
3*ri 

w£ sokmhssv 
&*e 3006-liJ-llV 
TVr 3I1M5&P. 

PBV 

-!|* P4H6I7 287 
-H 10.759 I1M 

3 MS 10.434 
-1, 3.ail 9.407 
-V J1 499 11 446 
-V . 5-315 10J3S 
-4* 10-7X111-264 
-4, t 446 9.600 
-V *737 11.103 
-V 10.814 10.904 

6 613 10.377 
1-UG :*-6S2 
4 6W 9J9G 
>.e: 11.485 

12.056 15.044 
7307 10-750 

10.541 II 073 
9 485 11 419 

10M1 123:3* 
6 J75 10.947 
9 433 11.933 

-*t 11 946 12 6KI 
-*■ 1D3U 15.699 
-H 13.935 14.t«! 

-*» 
-»4 

4(9* Trea* 
3) 531, Trej^ 
N 54** Treks 
9c 53 V Fund 

*»L*c 4«*| Ttw 
3S*t Treys 

}\ 43»i Trea» 
re 23, Consols 4% 
Ft Stflt Wvln 3V«* 
h 207, Conv 3h‘r C36>» 
Fi 3TH Trras 3'* »|l* 
9* 14 rnntalE 3i*r Elt^ 
Ft 14*t 7rea*, 2V« Alt 75 

11A21 13.500 
13 446 13.979 
9SX^ 11J75 
9 IK ll.SSM 

34.053 14.129 
13.586 14 039 

-»» 13-270 13.918 
->j 13,672 14.097 
►Jl 13.871 14 135 
-h 1 LSI 9 15.784 
-*t 33D61 It. US 
-*l 13.76113>%5 
,-4j 14.09614.144 
->* 14 383 
-l, liS5fi 

13.794 
—H 14 314 
—®S 14 Mti 
-4* 14.363 

COMMEROAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A — B 

179 4- A AH 1]7 
103. 25 VB tlrcTTfiole .13 
4tt J6 Af Ctn -to 

!(W 43 .\l> Inii 96 -1 
86 11 AUR Rnearm :o -1 

241* r3 Al*\ llldiut 19* -5 
rW 5J -»i P lad -us -i 

11 -inronwin Brm 2* -2 
l’> utj AbraMtn lal i; 

I'Wi 40 .Is-riw 70 -a 
74i, 525, D,. A 

jo 
2: 

79 3T. 
54 

AdJI1i> FuoC 
Adda Ini 
Adtif.t <7r>-un 116 
.loroa-r a- i,en ;7 
A In i* lud iaq 

1-0 M -,-j 
Alhrl^M A W -4 
Alean Iftij-, 16- 

Do **v <;nt xiRij 

13 n in l oi 
6 1 19 3 2.2 
13 3 3 15 4 
3.5 3 6 10.2 
3 1 6.9 5.8 

13.0 «9 7 0 
3.1n 7 0 4.4 
3 4b 9 7 3 
3.1 17.9 4 
3 5b 7 5 11 
5 in 4 6 9 7 
1.6 7 7 10 

-1 

4-1 . 23 A Hon r: 
49 12 Allen IV. C. 24 
37*1 14*i Alliance Alder* -7 

130 ±g Allied CulloiVK HH 
» 7,| Allien iTiujIainrit ! t 
3, 9 Allien PK.nl Z£ 
87 30 AlliRt pul;, mer 67 
41 7 Alpine llldx- II 

186 ;jj Amal llcial - 176 
7l> 15 Amal Hnui-r 37 
M1! 16 Anmir Dt! 27 
11 «j Amber Ind Hide* 7 
54 34 Anvh.jr rtiem 33 

174>1 rTij AndepHio MncTfc 113 
rin 
tl 

135 
* 

104 27 
47*i 13 
57 34 
30 
69 
67 
16 

OMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

T3*» Au«t 
<'*, G5H, Aun 
' 56»1 A List 
V* an Ausl 
1 83 AUW 
71* «7H Aubl 
O 64 Berlin 
r. 92 CbUw_--_. . 
94, 55 E Africa 5VV- 77' _ __ . 
J 189 Gennao 4Vi U30| 190 
7,* 23 .Buuonr 4V;r 1KKI 34 
1 591, Ireland 7V> HIJqTO 
V 759* Jamaica TVv 77-S 80 

94 Japan As»4V 19lDfl3S 
46 Japan V* K^eJ-fO 
n>i Kcnra 5*r 78-« S3** 

S>^76-7staS4 
5^a-T7-«r7St 

St** *1-83664. 
6* c 81-836M, 
K, 74-MS 

! Mixed 95 

6548 1iSBO 
7295 12H33 
9.171 15-957 
9 209 15.940 
6 40811.048 
9.29612-980 

[. 9.662 34.4SS! 

■1 

% _ . 

■V & 
•t BPj 77 7. 
4, J4 S 7. 

S X Z 
evj n rum 
Oil* Fjiiia 
80 Peru 

*e KOi s A Got 
16 s ruid 

. _ . . .. SJS3 14J06 
7,>S- 78-al"r4 • .. 10.049 lXrtK 

— 7.57513.0=, 
8-19411JJ57 

.. 13m3 14.474 
*4, 11.530 13.80** 
.. 6 10815 887 
.. 6260 13 168 

S Kbd 
S Rhd 
Spanuh 
Tons 
Drusuap 3>t*> 

6^7M0 76>, 
V* 75-76913. 

TUVUS-ttSW 
Vl‘t {&ME04 

•*, 7B-Si744 
6r4- TMlMi 
6*r AS* T135 

5>FV 74*7* 943* 
SVc 85-7*40 
4>><c 87*9330 

6*e 78-8L 35 
4't- I 06 

»*•> 7T-B64,2 

'EP- 

OCAL AUTHO 

I. 1^1 ICC 
50 ter 

l* 383, LCC 
466, T.PC 

i* LCC 
74 in' 
6* LCC 
43 L ,:■ 

t* ab a lc 
- 80 GLC 

13 GLC 
7S4 G LC 
73 GLC 

■« 73*« C ol L 
■l S7»» C of I. 
>S Ar MI 
V, 40 Ac Me 

4«* Ajsltr 
, 57 Belfast 
‘t 706j Bricbui 
» M3, Krtaol . ....... 

>* 75 Camdra TKU EJ«* 
60 I'mydrra 63,S TOXl 75 

*1 713, Edln Uli-r 7*39 813, 
'ZP» UlaaRobf SP*rr SMC J*3li 
74 UHdr - S’*1,- 7*Sa 89- 

H 79* liens *Vv 7SVI », 
■>. ft?, Llserpl S*rr M,t5 99l. 
9* 1»V Ll-.crpl 7'bTfeTr7 9<9« 
9s IVt Mn Water R T- K 
i« 3*3, SI Pr* 7*90 70 
L- 48 X I 71.1®K4 60 
3, 533, M filed Ptfc3 843* 
J. 743, KOIW 6Vx7&ni89i 
*, 671* stht-nd &4cr 7TB9 7H3a »4« 

4«1* Swark 63^ 554*8 81>* -tl* 
«5»* Surrey <Ke7W|D7S*. -4, 

!i 

3204 34-856! 

11 431 
B.191 tSJOS 
7HS6124W3 
9.144 1SH15 

*1] 1UJ54 HS14 
•J* 6-34012-255 
-3* 7.602 12J75 
-1- 22.134 13.656 
44» 7.00 1I.288 

.. 7.06115.136 
+14 13.658 14 JOS 
.. 7.98212-395 
.. 21JHM 13.151 

-4* 7.W1 15.6Z0 
*4 - 9555 13.107 
■d* 11-53514JU3 
*1 13.81314.733 
+14 12.748 14.501 
.. 8-98314.076 

-4 A.01912.973 
.. 7.07710.194 

-4 7-37012.973 
+4- 9. ua 12.865 
-4 7.94512.999 
*4 J 1.261 33.149 
-*t • 7 SVS 13J6b 
>-4 7.48212.255 

.. 5 546 10.277 
-4. 7.751 12J» 
*4 14.319 15.3W 

9-2*1 16.169 
+4 31-bl* 15.766 
.. 10 401 11.906 

-+> 7.8» 12348 
0.677 12396 

11.188U.7S4 
733913.175 

166 
37 

ica 
73 
M 
26 

120 

AOUlu Ann lud 7*15 
21 Ana awpn Hlda* 31 
52>* AnRld-Tba! Cnrp 115 
13 An«hi*C*l 3 
2D Applryard £■ 
!■■* .,qin>culun '.V 19, 
l*< .Irlingluii Mir *5 
27 ArRUtagr Shanks 41 

Arras Kquip 3t4 
Am Spinnina 31 
Aeprer gl^r Pf 3S 

22,* A» Biscuit SO 
lid* Do A 53 
34 .V-i Bnl fine 1 

684 214 A*S Bnl Food 58 
624 24 Aw Enclneer 49 
°B4 24 A« Fteherlr* M 
31>* J4j Am Leisure 2+ 

52 A-a. Vc« M 
18 Art Paper 3 
61 A-* Pan C tmnl 1*7 
22 As, Tel A" 43 
27 Ass Taoliu 29 

A-1 bur? A Mdler 17 
AUa* Slone SS 
Auuood Garasra 12 
AudHlnnlr 36 
Anli & vt tbon; 27 

74 Aurora HldR* 9 
33 Ausiin fi. 43 
XL- AULomoiire Td a9* 
414 AtcT>4 PS 
2P Avon Rubber .15 
IT BSA Grp 49 
58 B1CC 111 

53>* 224 HOC Ini 454 
112 43 RPB Ind . ini 
424 14 BPM Hides ‘A* 27 
231* 4 bsr. Ini 9 

105 23 BSR Ud S6 
130 X0, BTR Lid 
116 - 26 Babcock b V 

'•0 la Raval Cone 
35 37 Baeeendce Brb 
12 44 Bailey C.B. Ord 
98 3 Baird U-. 
67 IS Baker Portia* 
52 19 Bamberccn- 39 
17 24 Barker A Dbiun 34 

338 132 Bari ok Band 320 
75 1] but A Wallace 34 
70 11 Do A 33 

1)5 34 Barrai! Drr, JO 
444 39*2 Barrow Hcpbn 37 
39 16 Barton k 8001 31 

19 Bumii G. 

-1 

12 
S 

25 11 
72 IS 
331* 13 
134 
55 
50 

113 
121 
57 

137 

111 
96 
18 
19 
64 

68 

4*4 i7i* BKlh & p-land 3* 

197475 
Rich Low Company 

Gfi«e 
Die Yld 

frvice Cl,'g*pence V’F. 

larnumeai DollarPieaudsf. 9b4reia4*ie> 
Premium Ceurereluo P*cR>r 9 *214. 

FOREIGN STOCKS ! . 
■424 194 Bjyor fel 
34% PhyCommcrrbanlc lOZPi 
X- 724 Cp Fli Part* JSl 
514 a KB £5 JJO 
*54 234 ErluSHua - JK14 
44 LT Tlntldrr I 139 
79 13 Grande* Ji*9* 
48 200 Uoecfast . ) 380 

. ^ >0 45 Monlecalinl 3g I <65 
' =4 714 NEFOXV 331 

S7 312 Rube CO n.D [_54« 
17 202 . Rnllncu Snb* n 5388 
tu 130 Snia Ylnmta • 170 
■>1 210 Thjxxen-Uueuc: ITS 

- m*4 l*t Voltewacen lifl’a Ji 

150 4.7 17.0 
20.) J.S34.1 
.165 53 14.4 
U9 4.8 

63.6 1.5 29.4 

116 4."l .03 
16JS 4317J 

.. 963 4.124.1 
-2 23.0 4 J 40.8 
-3 3.2 OB «J 
.. . <-8 2.8 

-5 243 ..53 8.1 

133 
SI 
92 
32 

290 
76 
» 

317 
109 
42 
34 

120 
165 
45 
41 

160 
bo 

129 
4ft 
90 

125 
82 

16ft 
SO 

148 
S3 

HP 
» 
16 
14 
20 
59 15 

170 35 
143 30 
UD 53 
271 90 

17 7 
1794 54 
45 16 

Baxter Fell *4 
24 Beater J. 26 
3u B raison t.‘larlc 40 
11 Branford Grp 19 
35 Bearerbrimk SS 
13 Do A 314 
274 Beckman A. 4V 

110 Brecham Grp 282 
42 BtJlBl Grp 73 
12 Bern rose Carp 30 
10 Berm Bros 16 
56 Bensons In, 90 
57 Berfsf’dl 5. A W. 138 
15 Betlefordi 2? 
16 BunilckTlmpn 29 
SMl BcstDbell 132 
314 BeU Brut nt> 
32 Blbbl-J. <86 
19 RlUain J. 13 
17 Blrm'Rbam Mini 42 
90 DJrflppia Store* 120 
33 Da A XV S3 
S3 Blarb a Kdg ln IS 
9 Blackman AC 13 . 

274 Blacked Hodge 1» 
11 Blackwood Mi .14 
58 hlacden AX 99 
20 Blundell Perm 32 

.7>r B-uirdoian K 0. 6 
51, Bodycoie 11 
7 Bulliin Tealllc 1<H* 

15 Bona* Webb 27 
Booker Mcfun 146 

135 
85 

15 
40 
39 

B’ae.r A Hwkes 82 
Roul H. 710 
Bools 193 
Boulton W. 12>* 
Bow aler Corp 1«1 
Buwthrpe Rlds> 3W, 

37 

- DOLLAR STOCKS 

lo%, fZ-7 Bratcio 
IP,* Si BP Csnada 
2%* 6% Can Pac Ord 
u 5“i,£| Paso 
1% 354 Exxon Corp 
^ 104 Fluor 
51 144 HfllUsser 

• .74 114 Hud Bay oil 
8 Husky 0,1 

» 426 IntBldns - - 
"% X3«ik lot (TfeRi-t 
14 SUuir Ini 

sa, <4 Kaiser Alum 
4 74, Usrsey-Ferg 

. -4, Vi, Pacific Petrol 
.04 Hi, Pun Canadian 
y 51 Sleep Rock 

. k> 475 Trans Can P 
■1 194 CSSioel 
3 330 While Paxr 
pa* 10 Zspaia <urp 

BANKS AND D1SCC 

+4* 41.8 4.5 5.0 
+a» .. .. .. 
-H* 36 8 33 10.1 
.. 4L.7 4JI7J 

-i, ... 
.. 163 OJ 38.4 

+1* 
-4 383 U 44.4 

.. si a .2.4 
-A* 681 S.4 ILT 
+»» 38.7 131 7.2 
.. 50.T ?_2 
. 41.3 2.8 6.9 

*4 — .. 
+J» — 

+15 IS.3. 5.9 
.. 34.8 0.915.2 

ITS 

[3 .730 Alex* Discount 
W 200 Allen H A Roe 
rt 95 Arb-LaUuun 
% 110 Mill A S3 . 
■Hi 30 Bk napusiim 
is 175 Bk of Ireland 
Mi* nPa Bk Lsunl Israel 
15 ' 130 Bk Leumt LTt, 
W 240 Bk of NSW 
H4 174 Bkof N Scotia. £BJ 
C 103 Bk of ScaUand 
W4 284 Blit* Trsl .Y>- 

'X *j? "B 
•5 65 Brown Sblpley lift 
5 95 Cater Ryder SB 
:< 13 Cedar mac* b : 

114 J64 Chase Man iTI4 
ii 144 nucom err 
HI 115 Com Bk L<r Ausl 2*0 
.5 ion Cam Bk of *>d s» 
-•*, 134 cc Dr France xpPi 
.1 3 First Nat Fin • W* 

Fraser Ans . iO** 
Garrard A Nit OT 
Gibbs A. -£f4 
Gillen Bras tr» 
Grfndlar* IOdgr . H 
Oufnness Peat 7H3 
Bambros £10 £C 

Do Ord 390 
.. Hill Samuel ISA 
844 Hang K" A Sftang.Tpg 

220 Israel Bril -fc» 
J**sel Toynbee 
Keyaer .Cllmann. 

A 20 Kmc k Shaxaon 
■4 33 Kldnu on Bra 
•7 92 upyds ' Bank 
il 34 M*3WUTT Sees 

1264 Midland 
.1 '2** MJnsirr Assn* 
17 714 Nal of Aum 
■J, 24 Nal Cora Bk Grp- IW 
>i 90 Nal Wnduater CIS 
sn* 18*, Oiionum -Ira 
3? 63 Rea Bros i 65 
714 154 Royal uf Can AmV 
‘ 190 Srtmufera 380 

21 

■ft 

■T75 

5S 
33 
55 

24 

40 
33 

.. 17.9 8J 10.0 
-10 20 2 6.7 5.6 
.. 11.7 7.3 10.2 

+5 li 3 3.7 11.1 
.. <X7 '2.2 9.4 

-10 24 0 5J 4.5 
.. 0.6 29 7.3 
.. -16.8 - IjP lft.8 

16— 2.7 16 J 
ST3 11 29.' 

—3 12.4 53 83 
.. IW 4.1 10J- 

-» 12.4- 4.8 6.9 
5.3, 

.. 10.7 5-S 83 
~3 22 2 93 
.. 2.0 15.4 6 6 

-4 93 J 3.4 113 
-l 38.3 .. 25J 
+10 R.1 33 12.6 
... ~£ 4-8 9.8 

103 4.1 17.8 

1.1 9.6 47ft 
18.7 ■ “3 ,7ft 
2.5 53 

20.0 7.8 2.9 

~9 
--1 

-T- 

.14 13*1* Srccmnbe Mar 
3 29 Slater Walker 
-34 22 Smith SI Aubjm 
0 150 Surad'd A Cbarr 
>i 1M t'nloa Discount 
3 41 wintrnn 

P40 
70 

#0 
56 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

10.6b 7.4 7ft 
109 8.4 

10.9 5.7 12.9 
S3 6.4 S3 
4ft lft 31.4 

IS 0 6ft * 5 
6ft 8ft 
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7«i li ta-i.-rii '.Lriiii: 
ff*BWinlu-lbAa|. . 

47*, iamfiia toppar 

C.H. 
11'*: 

1.2 14 ■ 

i ;■ 111' 

; 

44ii 
/4I 

.171, 

I", 
»-A? 
35V 
:t> 
3-4, 
4? 
.-4? 

.71*, 
117 
3*6 
1.74 
iff, 
53 

5*> 
69 
S1*J 

ITS 
KJ0, 

4-6, 
39 
31 
.12 

21 

107 
12S 
100 

54*, 
<C*, 
01'* 

-A 2 5 19 14.3 
.. 1 2 Sft 7.1 

l.S 4.2 16.7 
-10 in.B 2 9 9.9 
.. 13 6 9 8.4 
.. 5.3 47.7 13 

2 3blQ.5 10.5 
4.6 7 2 13.0 
2.4 6.3 33.0 

. .. 8.7 
AJb 8.6 13.7 
5.2 20.6 63 
6 3 16.4 4.9 
..e .. 12.3 

1.4 0.5 0.0 
2.0 B.7 14.7 
2.6 2.7 62.4 
5 9 8.0 93 
IS 2.2103 
5.5bJ3.1 4ft 

46-1 6.4 . 
..r .. Sft 

23* 8.8 103 
3.R 63 6.7 
3.6 4 813.4 

S3 
40 
31 
14 
43 
34*, 
24 
15V 
26 

s- 
23 
35 
53 
33 
26 
31 
25 
37 
<32 
37 
SO 
45 
11 
11 
19 
47 
S7V 
50 
5 

18 
24 
16V 

340 
34 

5 
13 
30V 
23 
33 
19 
34V 

IV 
140 
14 

45 
28 

237 
26 
34V 
30*, 
Iff, 
45 

35 
40 
47V 
35 
3d> 
:c 
30*, 
6ff, 
55 
29 
28 
33 

115 
UQ 
240 

fill* 
79 
58 
39 
56 

3Sf 
1U 

51 
47 
37 
SS 

ion 
iso 

59 
113 
316 

s- 

78 
T8 

67 
45 
18 
19 
39 

100 
133 

142 
US 
39 

151, 

125 
30 
21 
26 
30 
42 
46 
AS 
31V 
58 
26 
26 
62 
33 
32 

51 20 

Elec ft Gen 
El 1, bin Km en, 
Krm ft Gafdon'n 
Knx ft Ini 
Eng ft S York 
Eng ft Scotllrti 

Do B 
Ertaic Dulles 
Hrsi Rn-Inrest 23o 
Flrw Scut Am 73*, 
Fnrelgn ft Culnl 131 
Gt Japan Inv Off, 
Gen Funds -Ord" IIS, 

Du Conv 86*, 
Gen Inv ft Tsts £1V 
Get, Scntueb 64 
Glcndernn 
Cliibc Tm-1 
Grange Trust 
Great Northern 
Grtenfriar 
Gresham H»e 
Guardian 
Hatubros 

Do B 
Rarer** 
Hill P. Inr 
Hume Hides 'A* 

Du B 
Indus ft General 
JnluniJi Inv 
Invest in Sue 
Inv Trt Cnrp 
Inv Cap Tm 
Jardtnc Japan 
Jersey Ext 
Jnteph L 
Kellock Conr 
Lake View Iw 
Lav Deb Corp 
Ldn ft- Hoiyrood 
Ldn ft Montrose 135 
Ldn ft Prov Trt 7b 
Ldn Elec ft Gen 
Ldn intorciuiL 
Ldd March &ec 

Do Cap 
Ldn Pru Invest 
Ldn Scot Amar 
Ldn Tn«t 
Melbourne Gen 345 
Ueoieltb 8 
Mercantile Inv 31 
M oreb an u Trust 5l», 
Monks Inv SO 
Aelcon nn 410 
Naw Court Euro 55*, 
Sew Thro* -Inc1 1?* 

Do Cap 42 
Sortb Ail antic 80 
Nonhem Amer 75 
Northern Sec 80 
Oil ft Associated 44 
Peniland 
Portfolio Ini 
Prugressfre See 26B 
Prop Inv ft Fin 
Bioburn 
River ft Mere 
River Plate 
Romney Trust 
Rothschild 
Safeguard 
Sew Amer 
ScotACont'Ilnr 
Scot ft Merc *A' 
Sent Eastern 
Scut European 
Scot Invert 
Scot Mon gage 
Scot National 
Scot Northern 
Scot Cnllcd 
Scot Western 

Do B 
Sec Alliance 
Sec Brit An 
See Gt Northern 

Do B 
Sec Scut Inv 
Secs Trrt Scot 
Standard Trust 109 
Sterling Trust 129 
stockholders 
Tliroe Sec 'Cap* 
TnroKitnn Trust 
Triplereat 'Jnc* 

Do Cap 
Trusters Corp 
TmesLde luv 9(. 
Vid Bm Soca 11c 
Vtd Rlsies-Deb «9 
Vld States Geo 136 
Mklng Rr> 66*, 
Wninrfparken 37 
VTjottom Treat 145 
Wtun Inv 97 

Du B 63 
Teoinjn Tit lOfi 
Yorks ft Lance 20 
Young Co Inv. 37 

-3k 

-L' 
-1 
-i 

80 
ff« 

IfW 
13W* 
102 

70 
36ft 

47 
AfiV 
62*, 
31 

303 
46 
M 
92 

108 
67 
78 
73 
06V 

348 
140 

131 

290 
58 
40 
51V 

1U71, 

-*, 

•ii" 
»• 

-i" 

-a’ 

•• 

i:: 

-I,, 

*il 

-1 
t .. 

S> 27 I 
l 2. 3.2 22 1 
4.i>b 4 7 31 0 
0 6 1.7 
1.2 .1 1 
1 9 4.6 2$J> 
2.9b 6.1 22i 
fU)b 3.4 36.6 
6.9 3.2 403 
I. s 6.0 19.6 
l"k 4.1 36.0 
0 ? e I 15 4 
5 Jb 4 0 77.4 
fi 7 19 T0.fi 
Iri 4 3 31.2 
3 A 6 2 23 7 
2 fib *8 A.9 
2.2 4.2 IN.9 
6 3 S 4 26.0 
6 0 2.1 83.5 
P 7 0.3 10.1 
li 3 7 49.6 

2 0 35 6 "! 
4.6b 5 2 .. 

fi! 5.1 
.1 o 3.6 37.fi 
2 u 5.4 22.6 
2.2 5.7 23.6 
J. 7b 5.9 25.2 

2 4 43 ffj 7 

39.0 3 5 25.9 
6.9 4.7 39.3 

3„ 63 20.0 
1 lb 5.1 70.u 

31.7 |D> 16.0 

53 i.b 253 
5.3 4.2 323 
73 4.4 30.2 
2.0b 6.2 23.8 
1.3 3 3 30.8 
108 33 .. 
7.2 4.2 3X5 
15 2.7 523 
3.h 4.8 20.0 
■VJ 5 3 35-1 
4 9 8.6 223 
2 6 4.7 27.0 
1ft 4.2 30.7 
0 3 03 .. 
?.*b 4.1 31.6 
5.7 23 61.7 
3.3 4.6 32.0 
3.6 2.7 48.0 
0.8 b 0.8 S2.8 
3.5 4.7 69.2 

43 S.‘l 28.3 
4 0b 63 23.3 
33 4.7 31.7 
4 2 5.4 28.7 
23 3.7 37.7 
4.5 6.1223 
1.4 2.4 62.4 
4.5 113 4.7 
2.7b 4.8 SO.6 
6 0 83 343 

2*3 5.0 373 
7.7 6-8 =13 
43 83 23.7 

1*6 4.7 273 
2.7b 63 34.9 
3.1 3.143.9 
7.0 4.6 293 
1.5b 2.0 61.3 
0 8 0.7 .. 

l'« i!o 173 

33 5*4 4M 
5.3b 7.3 .. 
3.9b 8.0 30 6 
5.5 4.0 36.0 
37 4.7 .. 
2 9 4.4 27.6 

>.e .. .1 

S3 7.5 18*6 
53 S3 X.1 
7.4b 5.6 34.6 
3.6 X5S0.2 
0.7 8.6133 
24b 7.7 20.7 
2.7 5.3 2A.B 
1.7 4 2 331 
5.9 1.3 163 
2.8 6.1 153 
3 6 30.8 7.7 

73 33 37.fi 
3.4 4.5 33.6 
3.7 4.6 32.0 
2.3 SA 28.4 
4.1 53 283 
.. .. 17.0 

6 9 4.2 333 
.. .. 73 

4 0 4.6 25.1 
9.0 6.917.8 
6 3 6 1 .. 
3.1 4.5 3L4 

14.0 3.6 3LB 
43 8-8 183 
2.7 4.6 .. 
13 3.4 13.7 
33 He4 U.0 
43 43 31.7 
L7 3.7 36.8 
33 S.0 36.3 
3.5b 3.9 37J 
4.1 3.8 36.6 
3.5 53 34.7 
2.1 2.7 19.4 
2.5 3.5 38 8 

S3 43 33.fi 
2.2b L8 386 
23b 3A 52.8 

2.9 17 393 
7 2 5.6 21.7 
53 5.122.3 
5.9 4." 31. J 
8 6 2.9 45.0 

5*5 13.7 10 1 
5.6 10.8 14 3 

4*5 4 7 28.1 
3 9 3.9 39.5 
9 9 5.4 31 2 
3 7 5.4 39.7 
6.1 4 4 27.7 
0 9 13 84.0 

■ I* 3.5 363 
23 33 .. 
0.1 0.2 .. 
6.P 62208 
1 fib 7.9 18.2 
4.0M03 12.3 

OK. 
.V“, 
hi 

151 
ISO 
fi*l 1 
45? 
Zl 

10*1 
lkV 
>'■, 
.11 

W 
Iff, 

2411 

!4\ 
119 
JO 
06 

Anom Fra 
AII.1-. 
Bcrr* w i-siii' 
Bril Biwm-ii 
hP 
tiuruiali i>:1 
■ F p..lm|ia 
Oil rAPl»r.i„<in 0P 
I Tenner >'-u- 
lfsnai-r Oil 
fl.iyiil Dutch 
Shell 
Trlcrnlrn) 

Miramar 

Irill 

liff* 

AS 

;•> 6 7 4 
n fir f-J- S' I 
2 9 .14 1*1 
7 - 4 9 21 l 

J5.2 4.5 J* 

|.-.- r. / 4 7 
2 4 .(22 2 

WO 
i:*» 4 

11 2 
4 3 

PROPERTY' 
72 24 Allied 1 dn 

lin 
INV 

J18 
IX 
132 
IIS 
4.0, 

121 
UG 

:■! 
TO 
W 

M 

JU 

oidl 
34 
ol' 

111) 
1UV 
TO 

IM 
•I*. 

>9: 
250 
206 

42 
.16 

470 
470 
258 

74 
SO 
44 
33 

134 
232 
115 
nr 
32 

.7.1 
If*, 
12 
12 

97 
12 
SO 

ES 
125 
78 

Allnat, Ldn 
Amal lei 
Ape, Pr-'D- “-fi 
A0U1> Si ;s 
use le St. • 17 
Anagcn rr.in* 67 
B.-auin.in, I-r-«P U 
B..-II*,: Uld2 .74 
Berkeley lltuMYi l.A 
BUltra Perev 130 

L'n Ai-cuir 1 
Bradford Prop no 
Bn, finr-xn, 17 
FniL.h l and l'S 
Rrl--I"1i Kola'- w. 
, ap ft liiunTlet J4 
C rauroi racial 27 

Do Cap 
I’hcvtcrtield 
Chuwo Sera 
i’lrurrtifiiirj- U Iff 
city Office.- Jfi 
Cuuntry 4 T 
C uunly ft Dirt. 
Darjan Hld^e 
Eng Prup 
Eitaies Prop 
Keans of Leeds 
Fnnun 
yraicraal Ktt 
Glsnfleld Secs 
Gt Portland 
Green R. 
Guildhall 

Hamm emon 
Do A 

.15 10 1 5 n 
4 4 4 ft S A 
0 : 2.7 4 a 

n f. ij.t ril! 2 
e 

2 2 3.1 24 1 
4 0 |i> 2 
14 m 7 4 
fi.n 3.7 72 1 
5Sn 4.3 17 2 
n.,1 02 
7 9 y.u A 7 

.in fi 5 Jp 7 

3 4 II tl 7 3 
..» . 94 

130 
Id1! 

21 
31 
57*1 
42 
|u. 
1SV 

9t* 
l«fi 
218 

17 
42 

375 
375 

4 t 

Eastern err F/la 192 
32>, lnfereurtipean 
18 LPH 
25 Land ft Gen 
8 Do A 3JV 

19 Laud ft House 
6ff, Land Secs 
32 Law Land 
28 Ldn ft Prm Sh 

31 
III 
23 
11 
75 

184 
63 
55 

.13 5 7 23.4 
2 0 6 5 20.fi 
1 O C.3 11 7 

e .. 113 
4 5 14.5 9 3 
13b 6.1 31 fi 
1.6 6.6 M fi 
6.0 6.6 12S 
B.l 19 111 

33Jb 7.9 14 4 
5.0 23 533 
2 0 11721 ft 
2 8 63 15.0 
7.0 1.9 48.8 
7.0 1.IM8 8 
3 8 2.0 40.9 
3.0 9.7 

.. 12 5 
.. .. «-l 
.. .. 17.2 

5 8 7 6 11.3 
61 3.3 32 9 
3.6b 5.7 30 V* 
I 4b 2.0 10.4 
0.1 0.6 

56 25 Ldn Shop 12 .. J 4b 3.4 Id.l 
110 a- Lrnmo Hidis .. 2 78 32 35 4 
209 62 MBPC 31-1 

291, 16 Llarler Estilei 22 . - ( . 27 * 
108 .« 31 oy brook 33 -2 3.3 10.0 t;i 

44 11 MJdltum Whites lfi ..13 7.S30 2 
255 If* lift • .. 5.S 5.0 7 7 
180 W New London 165 .. 7.4 4 5 23 ? 
85 16V Peachey Prop 25 . e .. 1* 

2*J 76 ldn -4 0.0 3 7 29 S 
195 76 Do A 13* -2 a.O 3.8 29.1 
240 Srt Prop Hldgs IBS -3 7.5 3.9 37.3 

63V lfi Prop Sov 30 .. 2.3 53 12 6 
3V Raglan Prop -*1, -f, • .e ■ 

110 .33 Regional S3 .. 2 4 43 IP.8 
l'H 2S Dr. A 33 -1 2.4 7.2 121 
66 12 Rush ft Tompkns 30 -. 3 2 10.7 6.9 
Wl 13V Samuel Pn-pi 20** ..e . 6.0 
96 S1V 87 +1 2.6b 3 2 46 7 
97V 2S Slough Em; 0=V -4, 2.6 3.1 33 T 

18S S3 1.13 -4 3.3n 1.7 33 T 
4M 63 Junior B 14s -2 5.9 4.0 20.0 
» S Toan ft r 11>- 2-f*, -IV - e .97.6 
64 fi Town A Com JTV -1 0 2 1.1 . 
65 27 Trafford Park 40 ..It 9.7 11.3 
43V 6 TK Props 11 .. M 37.4 . 
rn ■V H ebb J. 14 .. 1 la 7 P 13 l 

54 31 W'msWT ft C'ty 12 -. 2 1 17 5 1.7 
102 in Winnie lur 24 -1 .. r .. .. 
18*, 3*4 lVoodmUl 3*1 . 

RUBBER 
3!)1, 25 Aiutlo-Tndonoia 34 
75 43 Brad wall FMS 61 

315 &7 CasUefleld W 
Sl*t lfi OiorsonesB W 
66 26 Cons Plant A6V 
24 St Doranakande fi*, 
50 27 E. Asiatic MV 
73 36 Gadek 60 
58 23 Golden Hope 52 

8*, 4V Grand Central 8*, 
415 128 Guthrie Corp 307 
57V 24 Higblds ft Low 41 

100 40 Hunfikoaf 47 
37« 87 KUlInghafl 67 
32V 3E*t Hullra Grp 72*1 
57*: 26 Ldn Asiatic 52 
Jff, 20 loin Sumatra 
27*, HIV Majedle 24 
34V S, Malayalam 7*, 
*1 41 Muar River 43 
53 26 Paiallnr 461* 
SO 2ffj Plant Hides 3ft| 
3ft 7 SungBl Krtan ill 

-1 

TEA 
85 50 

48 
52 

112 
32 

317 
150 

Assam Frontier fifi 
Assam Ini- 
Camrllla lur 
riaJrraare 
Cmsby H»e 
Deundl 
Doolnhat 
Jnkal 
McLeod Russel 
.Varan 
Ouv ah Hichfdi 
Peacock Saniu 
Mhn fndfa 
Minnai, valley 
Warren Tea 
Wertem Dooon- 
luiliBmsn Kidgi 

lft 
52 

106 
19 

IM 
317 

78 
99 
=5 
28 
74 
15 

3.9 113 
3 l 5 1 
3.0 3.4 
16 S3 
4.4 7.5 
1.4 16.0 

■ ■ 2.5 4 fi 
.. 2.8 4.7 

-IV 2.9 5.0 
.. 0.8 8J* 

-3 203 10 3 
-V 13 3.6 
.. 6.0 12 S 
.. 8.5 9.8 

-*, 2 I fi.3 
-IV 3 2 C.2 
-V 1 a ft I 
.. 04S 3.1 

" 3.0 4.7 
-1 31 CT 

■ ■ A 
.. 46 6 4 -J 

lU 0 110 
4.7 11 0 
23 5.0 
93 17 1 

13 1 12 a 

5 0 3 8 
303b 9 8 

9 2H11.9 
8 II 5.3 
2.2 fi.fi 
3h 1J.7 

SHIPPING 
232 

2X1 JU3 
100 « 
3IO 75 

42V '8 
195 27 
131 50 
134 57 
115 58 

Brit ft Carom 
Flatter J. 
Furnras YVlUiv 
nni c. Bristol 
Hunting Gibson 
Jacobs J. I. 
Mancb Liners 
Ocean Traniv 
P ft O *Dfd‘ 
Bundman VT 

208 
75 

140 
Iff, 

395 
J Off, 

94 
100 

-a 

-a" 

4-3* 
-*t 

-SV 

3d.r 61 SJ 
.1.6 4.8 3.9 
9.1 4.5 4.7 
4.0 5.3 .. 

33 9 U 3.8 
2.3 IS 8 4.8 
73. 3.8 53 
9 Jn 9J 10 1 
9.1 8.6 .. 
8.7b 8.7 43 

MINES 
ISO 2SO Amal Calif 415 
S38 245 Anglo Am Corp 470 
45V 20 Ang Am Gold £41 

33V Anglo Am Inr OlV 
6 Anglo Transvl US*, 
6 Do A £15*, 

77 Ayer Hnam 1ST 
12 Remit Tin 12 
43 RuhopsCBtu PI 103 
5V* Blyvrors £SV 

44 Botswana RST . 88 
300 182 Bracken Mines 295 
254 128 BH South 165 

22>I 14** Buffsltfontelh £20 
221 93 Charter Cone 389 
2S7 15* Cota Gold Fields 348 

4U 7 Daggafontera 17 
343 154 De Beers'Dfd' 315 ‘ 

1«*, *• Doorufomeln mv 
TtSnD urban Rood ftlOV 

fiS Bart Dagga 73 
5 E Drlefoniein H0V 

30 E Rand Coos 22 
21 sajjE. Rand Prop £20U 

155 190 Elstturg Oold 380 
17V U Ex-Lands IT 
32V 10s, F S lieduld £30V 

4 On 200 God uld Inv 390 
3IW 198 G dcvot Tin 205 

3t** Iff, Cen Mining £31 

18 
14 

16fi 
> 

J3S 
10V 

59.1 

106 
12V 
48 

3 

a 

-3 
-1 

-5 
-r5 

2.1J. 5.6 
17.8 3X 
169 4.1 
179 5.6 

61 3 3B 
613 3 9 
14.0 11S 

MISCELLANEOUS 
11*1 Aigoma Cen Rly 19 
20 5 .fininfagarta £12<, 
15 12 Calculta Elec 21 
Mi 34 E Surrey WW iff*1? 
3S, Ss E5<.vX Wrr 5«,. £30 

202 46 KellxstQK'e Dock 70 
3(5 100 Imp Crtnt Gas 3ffj 
436 310 LET Kings 111, 

35*, 25 Mid Kent Wtr CZ‘ 
133 36 Milford Doukfi 70 
M ftk Nigerian Elec fifi 

385 230 Perak Hit Hydro 35? 
351, 26 fiundcriudWtr 

9 I 13 <1 
6.n 13.1 
6.3 6 5 

-V* 26 0 2 9H.S 

■»2 TOO 17 3 
-fi* 500 16 7 
-2 9.7 12 9 
-7 10 4 2 9 

I .. A I 2 0 
■0, 5U> 17 -.- 

!. ll's lii.f 
.. 24 6 63 

->1V 7410 Jfi.4 

90 
TO :■ 

13.2 

129 

68.5 ?St 
:: i 

-V 
-l 

-10 

-io 

18 9 Geld ft Base 14 
297 iso Gup eng Cops 210 

65 23 Gl Boulder 'told 78 
510 130 Grout vie! 2TO 
ls& 74 B am end ay 160 
is; 50 Hampton Gold 112 

rar. iov £i-t 
£27 
CSV 

200 
244 
150 
220 

£11V 
138 

£12 
168 

4»nUarmuuy 
inv nulcbeesl 

271* a JuTjujv Corn 
920 305 Klnr«r> 

13V »Vs Kloof 
232 77 Leslie 

17V BPnUbanun 
195 100 Ldn Tin 

75 Lynenburg Plat 144 
M Mill Hides 202 
0a UTD lUacgutai 78 
TO Malayan Tin 173 

710 260 Marierale Con 370 
SO 160 Memlna Trans 323 

* A3 rial* Exp] or 37 
545 250 Middle Wits 500 
315 136 Minorca 27b 
407 IE! Ncheate Explor 300 

2S, Pahang Cons 43 
454 145 Pcku Wallsend 310 
267 1011 Potgieiersrun 232 
28 IIV Pres Brand £24V 
22V UV Pres Sn-j-n £1«V 

47fl 330 Itand Mine Prop 306 
37 11 Randfomeln ca* 
12*4 5V Rand Select J?“jk 

-# 
b .. 

♦5 

-V 

-10 
-1 
-fl 
-J 

:: i 
363 22.3 .. , 

7.3 4.4 
114 5.7 .. 1 
9.6 5.1 .. 

30.0 4.0 .. 

153 ii I! 
703 6 0 .. 
233 23 .. 
35.7 213 .. 
413 .. .. 
1.4 63 .. 

243 Lft .. 
39.6 .. 
23 33.0 .. 
191 83 .. 

23.1 5 4 .. 
30.6 14.9 .. 
134b 33 .. 
13 83 .. 

313 10.4 .. 

123 43 “ 

i‘.e i"« ” 
4T.5 5.4 
137 5.1 .. 

87.4 3 1 .. 
36 1 4 k.. 
3fl.l 31 .. 
14 2 11 J .. 
70.2 B.l .. 
10.5 6.1 .. 
-e . .. 

53 23 .. 
83 10.6 .. 

185 8.9 .. 
27 l 73 .. 
20.4 6 3 .. 

18.0 ftfi II 
0.4 3 4 .. 

20.8 S R .. 
3 lb 73 .. 

7.4 =•* .. 

• £.1 Oitldend. a Eg all. b ForecaM dludeod. r Cnrreeied 
price, e Inlerlm payment passed, f Price ji cuspen- lira. 2 
Dlild^nd and yield exclude a ipmol pnruient. b hi.i *..r 
company', k Pre-merger flgum. a Fraecail earning', p lit- 
capird disuibuifoa. r Ex rights. • Pa scrip or share --pi'-- 1 
Tax free, y Price adjusted !or I are dealings. .. Nb 
sic nil leant data. 

THE TIMES SHARE INDICES 

The Timet Share Indices fnr 11.nr 75 .base 
date June2,196ft original bnw dale .lime 2. 
1958...— 

Index- D|-.. fc.im- ind'X 
No. Yield inu Nn. 

Yield 
Laiert Previous 

The Times Indus¬ 
trial Snare fades 131.49 
Largest Coy*. 131.82 
Smaller ioys. 134.66 
i-ipiiu Goods 132.01 
Consumer Goods JEB.no 
Store Shares J 10.91 

7.37 H.45 IJfill 
7 03 13 9V 136.1R 
fi IH 15.97 1373ft 
7 81 17TO 134 70 
7.03 12.72 ISfi..T9 
8.20 5 SO 115 4ft 

— 170 57 
Largest financial 
Idurea 173.45 5 04 
Largest financial 
and Industrial 
share, 339.75 0 ~ ■— lU.Sfl 

Con,iiiOdJ!1v*harc» 234.59 4.33 32 98 233 28 

Gold Mining 
shares 629 72 5 02 

8 12" 
industrial 
di bennire stocks 711 58 
Industrial 
preferenceatocks 48 41 14 9i" 

3V*r wtr Loan 2S>, 13 w 

7.S1 ftftjifi 

— 7fi 62 

— 15.33 

— 

A record of The Times lndurtrtel Snore 
Indices is given beluu- — 

High 
.12 12.74. 
■ D5.01.T17i 
• 12.12.74 - 
• 11.12 73- 
• 10 01 72- 
•02.03.71• 
• Sfi.Oa.Th' 

All-lime 136.47 H5.lj6.7-J. 60 19 
1975 150.16 <05.06.75. 61.42 
1971 156.16 .28.0a.7n 60 Jn 
1V73 lw.33 '12.01.73. 120.10 

108.47 1 IS.08.72i 174 48 
1971 174 77 ■ 31.12.71. 12=33 
;:,7n 116 7$ ■ 14.01 7l)i 

• Fla, llll-.r- 

110.75 

l-.ld 

.j'm ’ •■I'm 
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SPORT. 
Golf 

Cole rules after lead 
changes five times 
in unparalleled Open 
By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

The third round of the Open 
Sou championship at Caraonsde 
yesterday produced a great deal 
or excitement and agreeable watch¬ 
es for a large crowd, but left the 
situation even more confused than 
it had been at the halfway stage- 
journalists seeking a clue to the 
final issue or even a clear-cut 
lead, were frequently being baffled 
as the leadership changed hands 
at least five times with no more 
than three strokes separating as 
many as 10 players. 

The final 
Bobby Cole, playing in 
pair with David Huish. was in 
front at 12 under par after a 66. 
One stroke behind him, on 205 is 
Jack Newton, who at the moment 
when it looked as though be was 
slipping back, started a run from 
the 11th which brought him home 
In 32, the lowest of the week. 

position was that 
the last 

The 10th had caught him out, 
his second finishing in sand. The 
putt from a short distance to save 
his par was a poor little thing and 
his iron shot off the 11th was 
heading for trouble but found a 
clear lie from where he made the 
first of five birdies, four of diem 
consecutive. 

Tom Watson, in spite of drop¬ 
ping two strokes at the ninth and 
surrendering the lead, climbed 
back to three behind the lead, one 
behind Miller, who had set a hot 
pace for the day. Nicklaus summed 
the situation up with his usual 
clarity when he said that they 
came to Britain to get away from 
American conditions and play 
British golf. He is clearly at some 
disadvantage in the easier condi¬ 
tions, because it is only when the 
difficulties are emphasized by 
wind and rough that the superior 
players can draw clear. Nicklaus 
in the final round, starting four 
shots behind a tougher lead than 
the day before, can only rely an 
mounting pressure as an ally, and 
if the weather holds that may not 
be enough. 

Be is, of course, within range 
as, indeed, is anyone on 208, but 
with nine bunched behind those 
four strokes anyone on tbe higher 
figure has a crowd to fight his 
way through to victory. What a 
contrast with last year, when Gary 
Player was the only man under 
par at the end, or with the last 
two United States Opens, when the 
winner has been over par. 

The leader board could not con¬ 
tain all those under par who total¬ 
led nearly two dozen, a number 
without precedent surely at this 
stage of the championship. But 
then the conditions have been 
without precedent. Let us list 
them once again—no wind to 
speak or, no rough tu speak of. a 
warm air. wonderfully true and 
easy-paced greens holding almost 
any pitch, and quieter fairways 
than one had a right to expect by 
the sea at this time of year. 

It is typical of the day that it 
was not until the last putt of the 
entire field had gone down that 
we knew the leader. Bobby Cole; 
h«? had dropped back by raking 
five at the 17th, where he took 
three from the edge, but he got 
one back to give the day a grand 

climax at the ISth by holiug from 
10ft for his birdie. The confidence 
that he had expressed Id his driver 
the day before held good again. 

He made a slow start and seemed 
to be getting left behind in their 
rush, but he was back in 33. In 
this international Open a Sout.# 
African leads from an Australian, 
with two Americans, Miller and 
Watson, in close attendance and 
Neil Coles the leading Britan on 
208 by one stroke from Oosterhuis. 

Newton owed a great deal to his 
putting. It was not exactly a tidy 
round—how can one say that of a 
round of 65 at Carnoustie ?—but it 
was a round of courage. He has 
been off with his putting for some 
time but got a tip Grom watching 
Nicklaus In practice and has been 
holding his bauds higher up the 
club. It was only yesterday that 
this began to pay dividends. He 
started off with one of 13ft for 
a birdie and another of 12ft on 
the third, but the most important 
to his morale was the saver from 
10ft for his par at the 16th after 
be had missed the green on the 
right ; this held him at 10 under, 
and another putt of 20ft on the 
17th raised him to within one of 
the eventual leaders. He clearly 
enjoyed playing with Nicklaus, 
who, be said, helped him to feel 
relaxed. It is perhaps not sur¬ 
prising to find one of the 
straightest drivers so well placed 
after three rounds. 

Cole echoed most people's 
thoughts but anyone within four 
strokes of the lead has a chance 
today and is quite sure that, given 
comparable conditions, be is going 
to score in the sixties. Apart 
from the 17th he was only once 
over par, at the fifth where he 
drove into a bunker, otherwise it 
was a neatly balanced round with 
four birdies in each of two halves 
of 313. He was bunkered again 
at the sixth but got his four and 
indeed had birdies at all the long 
holes. “ I am really amazed at 
the weather and conditions ”, he 
said. ** and I think the Scots arc 
too.” You can say that again. 

The conditions suited no one 
better than Miller with his beauti¬ 
ful upright swing and high ball. 
He soon gave the mixture a stir 
by holing some birdies from 15ft 
and ISfi on the first two greens. 
He also saved a shot at the fifth, 
holing from 8ft and at the 6th 
with a chip and a yard putt fur 
his fourth birdie of the round. He 
was oui in 31 with his third suc¬ 
cessive birdie at the 7th, but, so 
hot was the pace, that he yielded 
the lead when after driving into the 
left rough at the 10th—one of the 
few bad spots on the course, he 
laid up short of the bum. 

But he bad not lost his attacking 
spirit; his pitch to the concealed 
flag stick narrowly missed the 
bunker, and after dropping a shot 
there he took his driver down the 
11th flying ihe ball scornfully over 
the fairway bunkers to give himself 
a clear pitch to another well-con¬ 
cealed flag stick. Apart from the 
10th his driving was wonderfully 
confident. It was on this that be 
based a birdie at the 14th, which 
was only an inch or two short of 
an eagle, and a par at the 15th. 

Assuming without disrespect to 
Huish that the halfway lead figure 

/<•©.*'' ♦*t>*s' \ s J*.*. * ** • • • *• 
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Newton putts for a birdie three at the 13th green yesterday. 

was a false one, both Miller and 
Nicklaus were only two shots 
behind a firm lead at the halfway 
stage and they took full advantage 
of it. Miller is on good terms with 
his driver and yesterday used it 
off every tec except one. That is 
a strong recommendation for a 
good final round and he is as con¬ 
fident as ever, pointing out that 
there are few among the leaders 
with as much winning experience 
as himself. 

A 67 from Coles, reminiscent of 
his final 66 at Troon which put 
him into second place two years 
ago, brought him into the picture 
as tbe leading Briton with 
Oosterhuis one behind. Oosterhuis 
had a 71, highly respectable in 
normal conditions, but not good 
enough as Marsh also found, to 
make any impression yesterday. 
OF those who had started on the 
leader board yesterday, the un¬ 
fortunate Huish was the only one 
not to wake progress. . It can¬ 
not have been made easier for 
him to see as he teed up on the 
first that Miller had started with 
two birdies, while be found him¬ 
self later escorting the new 
leader, Cole- 

Coles took his two wood off the 
tee five times and had 30 putts. 
It was typical of Coles’s relaxed, 
homespun attitude that he was 
more eloquent about his new 
putter—“ a home made one copied 
from a friend for £10 ”—than 
about his own achievement. It 
is perhaps characteristic of his 
ability to think his way round 
the course, that not counting the 
short holes he took six different 
clubs off the tee, from his driver 
to his three-iron at the seventh. 

Tapie, the young American who 
has maintained a foothold on the 
star-studded scoreboard, kept out 
of trouble all the way round until 
he drove Into the burn off the 
last tec. It was the only time he 
went over par in a round of 67, 
which included two long putts of 
IS and 20ft. 

Still nobody is quite sure what 
to make of Nicklaus. He has kept 
us in suspense all the week as he 
is perfectly entitled to do. mixing 
brilliant shots with indifferent 
ones. He was in three bunkers 
around the turn, but he still got 
round in 68. The 6th was typical 
of the times he is frustrated. He 
was short on line with his second 
after driving into rough, and put 
a little bank between himself and 
the flag. The lie was bare and he 
had no alternative but to run it; 
it bounced off line and his chance 
of a birdie, on which be would 
certainly count there, was gone. 
Watson who led the (JS Open last 
month at the halfway stage has 
worked himself once again into a 
pressure position with a good 
chance to van. One who believes 
that this time he will not fade 
away is Trevino, who has put a 
fiver on him at 33 to 1. This con¬ 
fidence is based on his great 
accuracy in quiet conditions ; if 
conditions had called for manu¬ 
factured shots that five pounds 
would not have left Trevino’s 
pocket. 

The attendance, 17,000, was a few 
thousand down on a year ago, 
though it was not noticeable, and 
the suspicion has arisen that a 
good many are getting in by the 
Aberdeen gate. A stricter guard 
is being kept on the course today. 
A total of 61 qualified on 221 and 
better For the final day. The last 
conples will go out about 1.30. 

Card of course 
Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

1 406 4 10 453 4 

2 464 4 11 372 4 

3 343 4 12 473 5 
4 3(9 4 13 166 3 
5 397 4 14 488 5 
6 534 5 15 461 4 
7 397 4 16 235 3 
8 174 3 17 454 4 

9 421 4 18 443 4 

Out ; 3,510 36 In 3.555 36 

Stephen makes a strong impression on Trevino 
By Lewine Mair 

Although Sandy Stephen, with 
a third round 78, failed to make 
the last day and thus leaves 
Carnoustie without an amateur 
medal, he can rake some conso¬ 
lation from the fact that be made 
a considerable impression on his 
playing partner, Lee Trevino. 

Sandy ”, opined Trevino, 
'* has a first class putting stroke. 
I particularly like the way he 
accelerates through the ball 
Trevino deemed the 21-year-old 
Scot' a good bunker player and 
a confident and competent per¬ 
former with the long irons. Only 
on Stephen’s driving did the 
former Open champion feel that 
criticism was justified: “As far 
as I could see, he only has one 

shot with his driver. He bas a 
lot of loft on his clubs, and every 
drive he hits is high and right 
to left. It’s my impression that 
he’s quite strong .enough to be 
able to work the ball either way **. 

Trevino, In fact, had drawn 
attention to this shortcoming in 
Stephen's game at the short 16th. 
Where the little Mexican manu¬ 
factured a glorious tee shot which 
started out in the direction of 
the 17th fairway and curled in 
on to the green, tbe former Scot¬ 
tish amateur champion hit straight 
and fiat out for the flag, his ball 
floating away among the bumps 
and hollows. 

Of his own championship 
challenge—he starts today at two 
over par—Trevino said that be 

simply was not fit enough to 
expect to be in comention this 
week. After the lightning inci¬ 
dent, he explained, he had bad 
10 days at home in which he bad 
been unable to practise and had 
had to forgo bas daily two-mile 
run. 

He mentioned, too, that be bad 
come to Carnoustie with “ the 
wrong dubs and the wrong 
clothes ”. Since he could scarcely 
recall having been anything but 
cold and windswept in his five 
previous visits to our Open, he 
had determined, many months 
ago, that he would come prepared 
this year. 

His dubs—lighter and shorter 
than usual—were designed to keep 
tbe ball down under the wind. 

** They’re useless to me,” he said. 
“ Carnoustie this week is asking 
for a high ball, and getting a high 
flight with these clubs is some¬ 
thing I can’t do without doing 
different things with my body and 
upsetting the track of my swing ”. 

As for his dotbes, Trevino bad 
had seven pairs of slacks made up 
in pure wool, together with six 
double Cashmere sweaters. Yester¬ 
day, in temperatures of over 70 
degrees, he became progressively 
more uncomfortable. 

None of this, however, has 
adversely affected his view of 
Carnoustie: “ It’s a glorious 
course—and I’m going to make 
sure that I enjoy my final 
round 

Scores after the first three rounds at Carnoustie 
204 

R. COLE i.SA j 72. 66. 66. 

205 
J. NEWTON (Australia). 6y. 71. 63. 

Qualifying score for today's final round, 221 

214 
r. HORTON i Royal Jersey). 72. 71. 

71- 

215 

L. TREVINO (US). 76. 69. 7u. „ 
M. F. CAHILL iAustralia >. 71. 73. 7-i. 
B. HUGGETT iCamb Hotel«. 72. 71. 

75. 

223 

206 
J. MILLER <USi. 71. 69. 66. 

M.^REMBRIDGE < Little Aston). 76. 

A. PALMER (US). 74. 72. 6t». 

219 

B. J. WAITES iNoilsi. 74. 72. 6«. 
T. WE1SKOPF l US). 73. 72. 70. 

207 
T. WATSON i US). 71. 67. 6*. 

H. M. GREEN iUSi. 72. 73. 70. 
D. EDWARDS iUSi. 70. 74, 71.- 
R. SHEARER (Australiai. 69. 72. 74. 

N. W OOD (Tumbcrry). 71. 74. 71. 
M. FOSTER (Clayton). 72. 74. 7o. 
G. PLAYER iSAi. 73. 71. 73 
L. GRAHAM iUSi. 73. 72. 74. 
R. FLOYD l US i 71. 72. 76. 

‘C. STADLER rUSi. 77. 72. 7J. 
E.^DARCY lErawash Valley i. 75. 74. 

C. *pEFOY 'Bryn Meadows). 77. 71. 
. 75. 

v. BARER iKmslnalont. 72. 75. 76. 
M. PFEIL iL'S). 72. 74. 77. 
•S. STEPHEN ■ Lundlni. 73. 72. 78. 
G. KELLEY i US >. 74. TO. 79. 

208 216 
•I. 75. 

N. COLES I Holiday Innsi. 72. 69. 67# 
J. NICKLAUS i US). 69, 71. 6*. _ 
J. D. MARAHFEY iUS>. 71. 68. 69. 
H. IRWIN I Util. .69 70. 69. 

1. E. STANLEY i Australia). 75. 
70 

D. GRAHAM (Australia i. 74. 70. 
S. F. N. HOBDAY iRhodc&la). 70. 

A.' OOSTUUIZEIV miSA/. o9.'69. 70. 
ib. 

73. 
70. 

220 
P. DAWSON r Hans bo amu i. 

71. 
I. LE BROCQ (Hampstead). 72. 76. 

R. GARRETT fUSI. 76. 72. 72. 
LLANC-HUAN LU (Tdlwani. 76. 72. 

224 
W. R. LOCKTE i Barasslel. 73. 7b. 

75. 
R. SHADE lEllerslvy House). 74. 73. 
_ 77. 
I). JONES (Pangnri. 73. 74. 77. 
J. CAN EARLS iSlfllm. 73. 74. 77. 

209 
A. TAPIE IDS). 7U. 72. 67. __ 
P. OOSTERHUIS (Pacific H>. 68. 70. 

71. 

217 

210 
G. V. MARSH (Australia). 72. 67. 71. 

211 
B. GALLAGHER iWentworth)# 72. 67. 

G. HUNT i Son [ham Diem). 73, S3. 
□ . I. VAUGHAN (BUI Valley), T2. 

74. 
H. BAlOCCm iSA). 72. 72, 73. 
R. HINKLE l US*. 76. 72. 69. 
E. L. PEARCE «U8i. 72. 75. 70. 
R. J. CHARLES («iz*. 7i. 75. 70. 
S. TORRANCE i Rnutenbum). 72. 

B. W. BARNES i Cluriy Hllll. 71. 
72. 

T. BRTT2 ISA*. 74. 71. 72. 
R. DE VICENZO (Argentina). 71. 

76. 
7T- 

74. 

7J. 

n. J. CARR I Simon >. 76. 72. 72._ 
V._FEHNANL-EZ i Argentina). 76. 70. 

C. ‘mason (Gorlno and StreaUey). 73. 
72. 75. 

P. H. WELCOCK (Trevow). 77. 68. 
75. 

P. M. P. TOWNSEND (Portmamocki. 
74. 70. 76. 

D. CLARK lNZ». 72. T2. 76. 

225 
D. H. WREN CSA). 76. 72. 77. 
A. DOKKA i US i. 73. 74. 78. 
W. S. M. ROOKY i Hillside (. 74. 72. 

79. 

226 

221 
tUS). 72. 76. 

74. 

JACOBS (L_._ 
H. HANSEN _ rpeamart .. 74. 74. 75 

73. 

212 
LEONARD <Ru>7l Co Dotcm. 70. 

tiH0lSH (N. Berwick). 69. 67. 76. 

D. RP4SK (USi, 7J. 71. 72. 
D. HAYES (SAi. 73. T£. 73. 

J. DORRESTEIN (Netherlands j. 7o. 
73. 73. 

R. ORDER (US). 75. 71. 75. 

J. MORGAN I Slam-ham). 74. 75. 77. 

227 
'A. M. PONON (Whltilngion Barracks) 

72. 77. 7B. 

228 
C. A. ORDONEZ i Argentina.. 74 . 73. 

79. 

21S 

213 
F. BURNS «USi. 71. 75. 69. 

K. D. G. NAGLE iAustralia). 72. 

C.^CONNOH. |nn (Carlow), 72. 
73. 

75. 

J. O'LEARY (Jury's HoLC'i<. 75. 
74. 

t). WEAVER i"US). 76. 72. 

229 

D. WEAVER ITJ6I. TV. 
M. E. GREGSON (Spainl. 75. 73. 74 
G. SMITH i.BurhIU). 74. 73. 73. 

P. W. THOMSON lAuslrali#*.. 73. 73. 
Ml. 

K. 8ERNARDINI (lUIV). 72. To. 81. 

"" Amateur player. 

For the Record 

Golf Rifle shooting 
MOLINE (Illinois): Quad CtUta tour¬ 

nament. first round: 66. H. Twiav. 
67. T. DID: D. Elchelborgcr. 68. Fj 
Board. 6b. S. Snead: D. Stock ion: R. 
Thompson: B. lioizte; A. Miller: G. 
Jones. TO. L. Nelson: S. Rachels: B. 
Zender. Foreign scores: 70. J. Listur 
<New Zealand): B. Shaw (Australia». 
72. T. Murakami iJapan). 74. F. 
Molina i Argentina). 77. A. JadUIn 
iGBi. 

BISLEY: Services meeting: Royal 
Navy and Roval Marines: Leaders in 
Queen's Medal: 1. U MrfCay (Porla- 
niaoth>. S75 pu»: 2. CpI Mnorecrpft 
i RM i, 548: 5. Marine Weathcxby 
iRMRi, 541. Army: Army Hundred; 
1, CpI LaJ Bsharmi Hana (2.2 Gur¬ 
khas i; 37U-C01 Bryant iPOW Depot). 
Britannia Trophy: 1. guopn s Own 
Highlanders _• holdora >.. 89: ... 10_ GB, 

Tennis 

Barton Cuu ("pistol 

Chief Tech, — _. 
Sqn Ldr t-JuKar. 193- 

FELiXsnOWEt East of England 
iiiiulonahlps: Men’s doubles, soiyil- 
ji round: M. G. Cola and M. W. 
Ulna beat M. Pa nil I and M. J. 
molds. 6—3. 6—4: O. K. Decker 
J u. Haider boat J. G. Cooper and 

Mear. 6—4. 6-4. Women s 
able*, scml-flnnl round; Miss L. u. 
ichford and Miss A. M, Coe besi n l n 
u J. Cottrell and Miss J. Liosd. Racahall 
-3. 6—l: Miss K. Ha I lam and Miss DdaCUdll 
will on beat Miss B. N. Imhor and 

as H. Lewis. 7-S. 2—6. 6—3- 
ii.iBLIN: Irish Lhamu.lonblilDS: Seinl- 
,il round: Min* l. Charles boa I 
Moor. r.-4. h-1: Miss S. M.ippln 

11 Miss C. Moinsworth. 4—i 

nlonship: Depot 
T. Para. '■r.Vs: 3, HEME. 941: 3. RE. 
"51. Combat snap shooilnq_ match; . 1. 
I5AF Valley. 32',-: 2. RAF Uxbritge 

2Ti... Lone range match: 1. Strike com¬ 
mand. 727: 2. support command. 
722: 3. Training Cominancl 714 

Barra yd I HAt Lynohom 1. 19S'- 3- 
— ■ ' “ t» D. E. Durnford. 194: 5. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston Red 

rwins c>. New York Yankees 3: Detroit 

1AASTAD Men's, singles: Quarter- 
■ Bratili bent B. 

Tigers 3. Kansas City Royals. 3: patiJ- 
nior .■ Orioles 7 Cal-romln Angels, p- 

MAI IONAL LEAGUE: Chicago .Cote 
S.m Dleqo Padres 1: Plllsbutph 

'ir.ties 4. Los Angelas Dodgers i: 

'round, r Knell — 
I i Sweden i. 6—3.b—): M. Oran- 
. Sieiln > boul P. Prolsv 11 ranevi 
i 6—1: I. Hlgueras i Spain) brat 
•isbert <Spam i. b -O. t>—3: L. 

f iiul 11l.iIv ■ heal (. el WMh’l 
,pti. tr—o, 6—a. 
iJ7HUHLL; Austrian choinnlgnahlia: 
l-f|n.il round1 J. Hodes iCrechoslo- 
k beat U. Pinner iW. Germany;, 
i. 6—3: A. Ponjlla i Italy i beat W. 
is i Polandi, 6—(». 6—a. Wpmcn_s 

Squash rackets 
MELBOURNE: Vlclorum onru: semi¬ 

final round <J. /.inun ■ Pakistan) brat 
m. Khan i Pakistan •. 9—6. R—-LO. 
ti_i >1—7. G. Hunt. (Australia) beat 
G. UaudJirt (Pakistan). 5—9. 7—9. 
«l—7. >.k—Q 9—II- 

i Poland i, 6—*.». 6—Women's VdchfUIO 
Otiflri.*r-(lr>j| round: Allsh S. E dLllUllj. 

r .C.n- bi-al Miss F. BuoIll-IIi 
u.U-t. 7—6- 6—2: MlV. P. Iff HELSDMhl- ' 

Pilen |US< beat Mtsu M. WaiUuifvjB 
I'.i.Tindru''. 6—4. 6—U: Mrs h. 

■nqh.iuj (W c..>’rnuny» beat Miss k. 
;.i irr i Arqenlln.i i. 4—6. *)-—>■ 
U, Miss D. I ruu'liuil.* I Auslrali.i ■ 

)!■>,, M. .N run l.l not'd iCmsIiMMO- 

HELSINKI: World OK dinghy cliani- 
cinnaliip: Fuurtli race: J. P. KiritclPro 
• Denmark*: 2. G. Lock * New Zealand i • 
3. 0. Ball ■BrlMIm. Fifth raco: 1. 
Lock: 2. P. LcsltT iNrw Zroland t; 3. 
T.. BerritUs/ion (fivyroeh1- Ovorill; l. 
Kirk.-tero. 43.7pts: 3. Haler. 40.7: u. 
L->:k. 66.0. 

Cycling 

Merckx loses 30 seconds 
Put de Dome, July 12.—Laden 

Van Lmpe, of Belgium, confirmed 
his reputation as the best climber 
in tbe Tour de France today by 
winning the 14th stage after 
breaking away np the Pay de 
Dome mountain. But the main 
interest was in the Frenchman 
Bernard Thevenet. 

Ttaevenet. placed second on thp 
104-mile stage, cut half a minute 
from the overall lead of Eddy 
Merckx, who was third- Merckx, 
who almost collapsed at the finish, 
protested after the stage that he 
had been punched In the side by 
a spectator about ISO yards from 
the finishing line. 

Police said Merckx later recog¬ 
nized the youth who punched him. 
He called a policeman and had 
the youth's name and address 
taken and is believed to be start¬ 
ing legal proceedings against him. 
Jacques G odd cl the race director, 
said he would also start legal pro¬ 
ceedings against the youth. 

Merckx now leads the overall 
standings by about a minute over 
Thevenet. Third place overall is 
held by the Dutchman Joop 
Zoctemelk. who finished fourth 
here ahead of two Belgians, Doyen 
and Pollenrier. Afterwards The- 
venet said ; “ It will be tough, but 
t think FI! be able to take some 

more seconds olf Merckx.'* 
Merckx said : “ Tbis was a climb 
that didn’t suit me very welL” 

Van Lmpe and Thevenet broke 
away from another gronp led by 
Merckx as they started to climb 
the Puy dc Dome's steep slope. 
With about half a mile to go, Van 
lmpe moved ahead and finished 
15sec before TtacvcneL Merckx 
was 49sec behind the winner. The 
50-year-old world champion 
seemed to be struggling as he 
climbed the foggy route which was 
lined with thousands of boisterous 
spectators. 

After riding down the Puy de 
Dome for a quick shower and. a 
meal the riders were tonight 
catching a special flight to Nice 
where they will spend tomorrow 
resting before tackling the Alps 
on Sunday. Although today’s run 
was relatively flat before the final 
climb. It forced three more riders 
to drop out, reducing the field to 
107 ont of the original 140 

STAGE 14: 1. L. Van lmpe (Hel¬ 
ium i. 5hr 26nitn 5is.ee: 2. B. Tticto- 
»i (FTancoi. 5:27:06: 3. E. Merckx 
Belgium •. 3387:40: .1. .OtclcmeUt 

i Nenxmandfii. SrJTUO: 5. H. Doyen 
« Belgium i. 5C7 *i9. British placing. 
101. B. Hothin. 5.38:06. 

OVERALL: 1. Mot Lx. 70.03:02: 2. 
Thevenet, 70:04.00: 3. ZonLonielk. 
7u:06:5b: 4. Van linn*. 70:07 ^3: 5. 
1'. Glmonth (Ita)vi, 70H1&&. BrtUsh 
Marine, 74 tloban. 7l:ilSW.—■ 
Agencies. 
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Cricket 

England caught on mettlesomq 
. _ ..t.). h.nh_ Edwards was 47 ai machine d 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

like fire. He was better when be 
came back for his second sWlL, 

. , ... from tbe other end, by when 
BIRMINGHAM: Engi«fid._. un™ Amiss and Fletcher were out. 
three wickets in hand. are itb jn ^ math over of England s 
behind Australia in the first Test Amiss was caught at back- 
matcli. . ward short leg, trying to fend off 

The Australians must be wonder- a ba|| t^at lifted, not viciously. 
Ing what they have done to deserve but enough to take a lot OF klli¬ 
the luck they are having at the After 20 minutes of misery 
moment. After six weeks of play- —and no one can look more miser- 
log their cricket in almost un- atoic jn his misery—Fletcher was 
broken sunshine, it rained in caught in the gully off Walker, 
Birmingham yesterday for long (he predictable outcome uf an 
enough and at just the right time apprehensive stroke, 
to commit England to batting on a por 50 minutes Denness held on, 
nastv, mettlesome pitch. As a jgjjs troubled by Lillee and Thom- 
resuit, the first Test match is as son than he sometimes is. witn 
good as lost. Edrlcb all grit and granite at tne 

Australia had been bowled out olhCr end. England had got to «* 
soon after 230, after a hard, un- two when Deiwess fell to a 
exciting grind, for 359. Long iurc!y bail from Walker and a 
since. Denness must have rued his fine tumbling cateu at secona sup 
decision to field upon winning the by Greg Cbappeli. Guocb fouowea 
toss. When, after Lillee had in the same over, caught ai tne 
bowled tiie first over of England s wicket down the leg side mt a 
innings, a heavy storm flooded the bail oF much less merit, a roem- 
pitch, he knew'that the gods were ber of that distinguished club to 
against him. have made nought 10 their first 

Bv the time the ground was fit jest march, 
for play again it was 4.45. More With an hour to^go then, we 

., u.„u phwards was 47 at machine )Vas .rolled ont to Bird. ‘ 
time h! teSea lor four he kept going..wft& FaggXMticb 

hours and 10 minutes for his 61- 

than an hour having been lost, the 
drawing of stumps was put 
back until 7.30. That left 
Australia two hours and three- 
quarters in which to see what 
damage they could do on a 

were back in Adelaide, or Sydney 
ur Perth, depending again upon 
Greig and Edrich to avert further 
disasters. With a lofted drive 
almost for six, and a leg side 
snick for four off successive bails 

pitch that was wet on top and hard from Walker, the crowd had a 
underneath, the recipe in which rare chance to cheer, before ofr 
bowlers delight. From England’s the next ball Greig was caught at 
point of view they could hardly the wicker, fallowing something 
have fared worse, in 40 overs they that lifted and left him. 
lost their first seven wickets tor n was bard not to be thinking 
83 runs. that England would have been 

To start with Thomson, rather bawling on this had they batted 
than being boosted by making 49, first. That is the way with sport, 

As an exercise in survival, itwa^ 
remarkable. As a Piece of battinfi. 
It was fraught with djfilCttlW- 

Australia had five wickets left 
when the day began.- The first of 
these fell after 40 minutes when 
Eb wks caught at the wicket, 
following any amount of comlo0 
and going, and fussing and frown- 
in«». Eight overs had been bowled 

thl new ball when it lost 
its shape. Off went umpire Bird, 
whoSss has to be at the centre 
of ■ these affairs, in search of a 
comparable one. 

After bringing out a full box 
of possibilities and deciding with 
umpire Fagg that none was suffi¬ 
ciently tike the one in use, he 
asked Alan Oakman. the Warwick¬ 
shire coach, to take a pew one to 
the nets, and in the fastest pos¬ 
sible time to bowl eight overs 
with It. This was done, the scene 
evidently resembling a film mat 
was being run at too fast a speed. 
Whitehouse, of Warwickshire, 
batted. Brown and others bowled. 

Marsh, meanwhile, was at once 
caught at the wicket when play 
restarted, not off the ball that 
had gone out of shape but one 
that Fa fig had been carrying m 
his pocket and bad had something 
UTte 20 overs bowled with it. 
Marsh’s brother, at Camousne, 
could hardly have looked angner 
than Rodney had he found a per¬ 
fect drive trodden into the fair¬ 
way. When, breathlessly, the ball 
that had been through the sausage 

was used .for the rest ofi the 
innings. - - '. 

After Marsh, was out, the lasr 
four Austrian wickets still added' 
94 runs. Bird was back in the pic.'.' 
ture when he gave Walker caught 
at the wicket off the deserving- 
Snow. Thomson flexed bis miracles 
and threw his bat, all to good 
effect. KnOtt took a second catch' 
behind the wicket to dismiss 
Lillee, thik time off the instfe 
edge, but it was half an hour ftrto 
thi': afternoon before Thomson 
was caught at mid-off and the 
innings ended. 

Mach ofjthe criticism of Denness 
for putting Australia in may vrej] 
have beenjraade for the sake ol 
it. It trass- with tbe barking 
those who'should know best, ids 
bowlers, that he chose to field 
They fancied their chance of takui 
wickets oni Thursday mondng anc 
they and The captain were- wrong 
It Is faireh I think, to questh>)'- 
Denness’s handling of Underwood 

When, at last, Underwood cam- 
on yesterday, it was 91 overs stnc 
he bad Inst: bowled, or six and# 
hair hoursTof playing time, 
his sixth ball he took The 
wicket, which had eluded 
Old and Arnold for an hourly!, 
a quarter. (There was a worfipS . . 
meaning iii- the way Undent}.-' . 
put his Sweater back on an':>- 
stumped os the field. When, fig 
an hour later, he watched the rai'-.' 
falling on an unprotected pht-. . 
be had a word to say about tta 
too, I Imagine. . . 

bowled so wildly that after two 
overs Cbappeli had to rake him 
oFF. Already he bad bowled four 
wides and several others on the 
border line. It was like seeing a 
great boxer pawing the air, or a 
champion golfer hitting drive after 
drive out of bounds. In these 
opening overs Thomson had no 
rhythm, no confidence, no pace 

Scorecard 
AUSTRALIA: First Innings 

R. B. McCoskor. b Arnold 
A. Turner, c Denness. b Snow . . 
“I. M. Cnappoii. c Fletcher, b 

Snow 
G. S. Chappell, l-b-w b Old .. 
R. Edwards, c Gooch, b Old .. 
K. D. Walters, c Old. b Greig . . 
iR. W. Marsh, c Fletcher, b 

Arnold .. 
M. H. H. Walker, c KnoU. b Snow 
J. R. Thomson, c Arnold, b 

Underwood 
D. K. Lillee, c Knot!, b Arnold ■ . 
A. A. Mallott. not om .. 

Extras (hi. Lb S. n-b 9) .. 

Tout .359 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—30. 2—136. 

3—135. 4—161. 5—186. 6—265. 7— 
286, 3—332, 9—343, 10—359. 

DOWUNC: Arnold, 33—3—91—3; 
Snow. 33—6—86—3- Old, 33—7—111 
—2: Greig. 15—2 .13—1; Underwood. 
7—3—10—1. 

ENGLAND: Firii Innings 
J. H. Edrlcb, l-b-w, 0 Lillee .. 
D. L. Amiss, c Thomson, b Lillee 
K, W. R. Fletcher, c Mallott. b 
Walker. 

*M. H. Deanes*, c G. Chappell, b 
Walker. 

G. A. Gooch, c Marsh, b Walker 
A. W. Greig. c March, b Walker 
t A. R. B. Knott, b Lilleo 
D. L. Underwood, not out 
C. M. Old. not ant 

Extras (w 5. n-b 1) 

though. So often the side that 
deserves to make its own luck does 
so. Walker bowled superbly. Be 
was in his element, with the ball 
moving a lot at uneven heights. In 
59 overs until yesterday he had 
taken five first-class wickets on 
the tour for 231 runs. Now when 
be came off with 20 minutes left, 
he had four for 35 in 15 overs. 
Lillee, back in Thomson’s place, 
had Edrich dropped at the wicket, 
a tow. hard chance. He then 
bowled Knott and had the defiant 
Edrich leg before, playing no 
stroke, before, far into the even¬ 
ing, we were spared from further 
suffering. As matters looked last 
night, the match could be over 
today. 

England’s bowlers, especially 
Snow, had endured more than 
their share of misfortune in end¬ 
ing the Australian innings. They 
rook the new ball straight away, 
still with a hope of restricting 
Australia to, say, 275. In the 
event, Edwards might have been 
more likely to be dismissed by the 
old one, such was the regularity 
with which he played and missed 
at the new. Snow took it all in 

3a good part. There was not much 
4 else be could do, and the stomps, 
b as an old. England bowler said, 
3 are there to be hit. 
o Although it might not seem so 

from his figures (33—-6—86—31, 

Total (7 wkts) .. ..83 
J. A. Snow. G. G. Arnold la hat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—fl. 2—24. 3 

—46, 4—46. 5—54. 6—75, 7—78. 
BOWLING (to dato): Lilleo. 12—6— 

13—3: Thompson. 10—3—21—0: 
Walker. 15—5—35—«i Mallott. 3—1— 
8—0. 

Umpires: A. E. Fagg and H. D. Bird. 

Snow bowled well enough in this 
innings for his long absence from 
England’s attack to be hard to 
defend, at least on technical 
grounds. Me must have embar¬ 
rassed Edwards yesterday morning, 
beating him time and again out¬ 
side the off stump. Once, when 
Edwards edged him, Fletcher 
dropped the catch at first slip. Max Walker, who took four wickets for Australia. 

h wdicai 
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One reason for Hampshire gratitude 
By Alan Gibson 
BASINGSTOKE: Glamorgan (16 
pts) beat Hampshire (4) by 66 runs. 

The match was over early in 
the afternoon, though not with¬ 
out plenty of excitement: at 164 
for two, Richards still in, and all 
the time they needed for the last 
139 runs, Hampshire looked set 
for a win. Then Nash, who had 
been heavily smitten by Greenidge 
in the early stages, came back to 
take five consecutive wickets. It 
was 202 for seven, 202 for eight, 
218 for nine. Even then it was 
not over, for Roberts was bitting 

the ball so surely and powerfully 
that he might have won the 
match in another half hour. He 
was out to a fine catch by Arm¬ 
strong, a racing, bending catch 
in the deep. 

This was a good match, getting 
better as it went along. In their 
last four matches Glamorgan have 
beaten Hampshire twice, and 
drawn once. Hampshire will be 
thankful that they do not have 
to play them again this season. 

Greenidge scored 76 out of 105 
for tbe first wicket, 60 of his runs 
in boundaries. Richards was not 
at his best, gave a chance, but 
was still an ominous figure for 
Glamorgan to see at the other 
end. It was the change bowlers, 
Ellis and Davis, who took the first 
two wickets. Then Nash bowled 
Jesty with what be thought after¬ 
wards might have been the best 
ball of bis life, Richards dragged 
a ball into his stumps, and 
nobody else could put an innings 

together until Roberts brought 
his touch of thunder. , 

Nash took 14 for 137 altogether. 
It was the second time this season 
that he has surpassed his previous 
best match figures. He did not 
have excessve help from the pitch. 
Tbe occasional showers probably 
did it more good than harm. The 
highest score was made in the 
fourth innings. So far as the future 
of first class cricket at Basing¬ 
stoke is concerned, there is no 
reason why the pitch should lei 
them down, and neither did the 
public. It was a large crowd for 
a third day. 

On the way back to the station 
1 paused for a while in the old 
Church of St Michael, once tbe 
town’s pride, now oversbadowed, 
pushed into a corner, by the huge, 
Mim'stry-of-Love-style shopping 
precinct. It is cool and peaceful. 
Indeed, I have written this report 
here, quietly, in a back pew. 1 
daresay St Michael's will be here 
when die shopping precinct is gone, 
and I daresay they will still bp 

playing cricket up the road. Both; 
of these arc comforting thoughts. 

GLAMORGAN: First innings. 
i A. Jones 54i. Second Innings, 227 
i Mai id Khan 62; A. M. E. Roberts 
4 lor 49, R. S. Herman 4 for 56*. 

Innings. 152 

Jones. 

Lewis, c A. L. Janes. 

HAMPSHIRE; First 
IM. A. Nash 9 lor 66 I. 

Second Innings 
B. A. Richards, b Nash 
C. G. Greenidge. c E. 

^ -- - 
r. E. Jesty. b Nash 
-R. M. c. Ginidi. c E. Jones, b 

Nash 
A. J. Murtagh, c £. Jones, b 

Nash 
J. M. Rlcc. c E. Jones, b Nash 

i G. R. Stephenson, c Cordle. b 
Armstrong 

R. S. Herman, c Armstrong, b 
Cordle . . 

A. m. E. Roberts, c Armstrong, b 
Cordlo . . 

J. Southern, not out 
Erins tb 9. l-b 2. n-b 11 .. 

56 

76 
n 

39 

sa 
i§ 

.. 036 
1—105. 
5—186. 
9—218, 

Total .. ..  -- 
FALL OF WICKETS r 

2—10<i. 3—164. 4-177. 
6—201. 7—202. 3—203. 
10—236. , w 

BOWLING: Nash, 35—6 81—6: 
Cordle. 9.-i—5—55—C: Armstrong, 
6 3—07—1: Ellis. 10—J—36—1: 
□ avis. IB—7—31—1. 

Umpires: D. J. Constant ana 
A. E. G. Rhodes. 

Second XI competition 
BRADFORD: Yorkshire u. 23a 

Loadbcaicr 5i» and 176 far D d 
B. 

I Lcsdbnaler 83 not out i : Nottingham¬ 
shire II. 136 and 177 im. K. Bore 
5 for 74. M. Homage 4 lor 56). 
YnrkMilrn II won bv 99 runs. 

HOVE: Middlesex □. =15 and 507 
for 7 dec: Sussex II. 160 and 366 Tor 
l> iK. Wq&soIIs 85. J. J. Groome 77. 
N. wisdom 58: C. Whiteside 6 rar 
721. Sussex II won by one wicket. 
Squash Rackets — 

NORBURY: Kent □. 299 and 508 
for 8 dec (P. A. Topley 80. c. J. C. 
Rowe 63 not ouli: Surrey Q. 404 for 
a dec and COS lor X (C. J. Aworlh 102 
not oui. A. H. Butcher 59). Surrey 11 
won by seven wlckcis. 

Under-25 competition 
DERBY: l~mcti»hlro. 112: Derbyshire, 

89 ■ (load -0 (or 22j. Lancashire won 
bv 'ii runs. 

NUNEATON: Leicestershire. 123 (or 
*>„ * D. Humphries J61: Warwickshire, 
127 for ft fW. Bourne not out 41). 
Uarwlcknhlrn won bv four wlcbots. 

Schools matches 
. ‘Cranbroolc 185 9 dec <N. J. Clarke 
oO not ouo: Sultan Valence 145—6 
■ M. R. Benson 64 not outi. “Folaied 
320-2. dec iC. P. Hickson iOl not 
oui, A. J. Church 63 not out) : High- 
nair 156 iT. C. Dun ber 67. A. 
Morrison 8—301. 

'Home side 

raIra. :' i: ,=D‘ --'ms.d. 
-1--■: is ;cd» *i r.m 

_ : Ufr.-i Gloucestershire 
survive 

J. iK-r.:: 
VaiSlti. 7-. 

■* 2-v-a : £:-3 

anxious 
-att 'IT 

• .I. F- ...- 
'••and • L. 

sfersWre flS j • 
(3) by t 

--re .) 
•nhy f. ur:.. 
-•i S.r. o!) Silnc* 

Rtbuir:.-)., • 
- i'pivrti, A 

• 4 

•■‘E'-'nc". i 

dj 
w. Air 

G av 
•-•; u'.i 
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Lancashire take tonic in small doses 
By Peter Marson 
SOUTHPORT: Lancashire (7 pts) 
drew with Worcestershire (6). 

Lancashire’s aspirations to be¬ 
come county champions, a title 
presently held by their opponents, 
Worcestershire, were encouraged 
and discouraged yesterday, the 
dose being of equal parts at dif¬ 
ferent times during a day packed 
with action, most of it surround¬ 
ing the expulsion from the crease 
of 24 batsmen. We bad rain dur¬ 
ing Thursday night and early yes¬ 
terday morning, and when the sun 
got to work, the faster bowlers 
and later the slow bowlers made 
merry. 

Shuttieworth bad au outstanding 
match. He made a half century on 
the first day and took six for 28 
in Worcestershire'5 first innings. 
He then became top scorer in Lan¬ 
cashire’s second innings and fol¬ 
lowed this with a brilliant piece of 
fielding, the result of which saw 
Imran run out when Worcester¬ 
shire were thinking In terms of 
victory. As someone said, they 
ought to rename this place 
Shuttleport. 

Worcestershire, needing 134 runs 
to win in 110 minutes, foiled to 
make the kind of start they 
needed. Wickets fell regularly, 
five of them to Simmons for 31, 
and Gifford and Holder were to¬ 
gether In the last moments bolding 
off Lancashire. At the close Lan¬ 
cashire were a wicket short mid 
Worcestershire 36 runs from their 
target. 

In the 20 minutes before lun¬ 
cheon there was nothing to sug¬ 
gest that Lancashire might col- 

Coanty championship 
Liincs iP» It 
Han,s ■ 21 ii ft 
E*ac\ 112) li» ft 
Kent (jUf 10 r» 
V»rt;s i I) > 71 4 
Lelcj» 14# 111 4 
f l.un IliSJ 1() 4 
Suitcv fTI ID 
Marwick Hi lo -l 
Noils US' Id 2 
Nortluinoi (A) id *■ 
Worts HI.. 11 2 

W L n lit III Mis 
», -i .*3 .T.9 i.m 
4 1 'Jn .1H 124 
1 £. .Hi 31 1U1 
2 U9 38 177 
1 ft 32 5H un 
7 .1 3" 28 “7 
4 U 23 35 «*ri 
1 ft 27 .“.6 <« 
4 2 l-i 32 '■) 
• ■ s un in Hft 
ft 2 1H .’VH Rft 

-  .. _ Ii () 2K »1 HI 
Sooicnwi 15) 10 2 -1 4 26 34 ho 
Mlddlr-fwx (6) )1 2 ■* 3 23 STi 77 
Herb;’ 117' 10 U S 3 14 35 ft7 
Gloucs 11 11 n 1 T 5 22 30 
ftii'BKX (131 jo 1 7 2 18 33 
1974 Bosnians in fcrracMl*. 

62 
60 

lapse in the way they did, though 
Gifford, who bowled the last over, 
was heartily supported when he 
appealed for leg before against 
Engineer who received the last 
ball. But later, with Gifford and 
d‘Oliveira in harness on a pitch 
well under the influence of wind 
and sun, it was possible to pre¬ 
dict a degree of panic by the bats¬ 
men. 

Apprehension, perhaps, rather 
than panic, but with the bowlers 
ascendancy written large and 
clear, it seemed folly for the bats¬ 
men to withdraw into a tight, 
defensive mechanism in which 
sooner rather than later thev 
would get out and commit the 
bowlers to a swing. Thus, with 
caution the overriding influence, 
it was not altogether 3 surprise 
when the first seven batsmen came 
and went for a meagre 46 runs. 

We had Shuttieworth to come, 
of course, and as my neighbour 
put it, ** with one bound our hero 
was here ”. Simmons gave him 
Ills cue by pulling d’Olivcira fnr 
six. SbutTlcworth caught un 
quickly and drove d'Ollveira far 
an equally impressive six. In the 
same over a second six was 3 
splendid blow, hut a shade mis¬ 
timed perhaps, the ban landing on 
the railway Une behind midwicket 
with the 3.45 from Liverpool a 
little behind schedule. After 
Shutriewortb became the ninth 
wicket to fall, the innings closed 
for 88. 

The start to the morning’s 
play was delayed For l«lf an hour 
while the pitch was made ready 
The bowlers were soon amona the 
batsmen. The first to go were 
helped by two excellent catches 
Lever in the gully diving fuli 
length to remove Yard ley and 
Imran turning Shuttieworth off his 
lees to Hughes standing backward 
of square leg. That was in the 
second and third overs and with 
seven wickets down. Worcester¬ 
shire were TO runs behind. 

Cass managed to survive for an 
hour and three-quarters at one 
end and Shuttieworth and Sim. 
mons polished off Xnehmore, Gif¬ 
ford and Holder at the other. So. 
^ 4rc45, Worcestershire, all out 
for had done reasonably wen. 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings. 25? 
D. P. Hughes 54, K. ShuiUewortfi 

GO not out: Imran Khan 5 for 701. 
, „ . Second Innings 

^D'&lve!^88- ;« Y^Uev. "b * 

Yard ley. t> 

_ ^ Yardley. b 

c- H- ”'iToyd. 
D'Olivclni 

?r*w.'.Hjldy' l’b'w- b Q1 Oliveira 
D. £,a»'lk c. Hoiusluy. b1 GlTfort 

, DOlivgl?rh”-..C Pi!?er- b 
i- Simmons, b Imran Khan 

ShuuloworUi. l-b-w. t> Imran K. 
Khan . . . , 

P. Lovcr b Imran Khan 11 
P--Lyg. not uoi .. 

Extras ib 1. n-b D .. 

-ar 
A 
a 

Tr.* i| 

j——24** OF. 1—17. al-as; -24. 
—46. 8—78. ._„ 

_ B^V^LINC ? Holder. 

Hughes 
- ■ .A- Ormrod. 

Slmrr.ana 

Engineer. 

Hughes. 

* si5u,ftwS£rey:.'e En»in«“*- ** 
c Enginogr. 'i 

ShuiUvworth 

“shiiucwonh1”-.? D' ‘wpfd-'b 

lr^nR^«f-noC, tST:] B 
' worH^han* e b ShutUo- 

J'v^-m1ncll™'Q,T- lji-vr. b sumu'ol 

vNA°urotf- b Sbiimons II II 
V‘wortS0^dor' C HrOS‘ b Shu1Uo- 

Exiras (b 4. i-b 6. w 3." n-b 7) 

46 
63 

4S 

a 

*79 ov«*l 
- FAU. OF WICKETS: 1—66. 
Ii-s—167T 

212 
■161, 
180. 

ShuiUoworth. it. 
lever. 

“8—76: SlmznonsT 
D. Lloyd. 3—a—11—a, 

Second Innings 
M. Turner, c Simmons. 

Ragbag. 

G. 
Bushes . 

J. A. Ormrod. run oat I " 
E._ J. O. Hem sir- . c llliyes, *b 12 

Simmons .. 

?£***■ ".C- L5^'6 Z 
Imran Khan, run out 11 1" 3? 

to Slmmoim .. , 1 O 
**" Shnmonshin0r0'. f 6 7 

v: !: % 
< b 3. l-b 1. n-b I) a Extras 

t=». &“76- 
_ BOWLEMG: lee. .2—0—a —p; tcvw. 

_ -T1—0: Hngltcs. _ 
Simmons. 15- -a- ■ >3—6, 

Umnlros: C. G. Poppa* hwH 
OslOiT. D, 

LORD’S; Glor. 
beat Middles 
wickets. 

Gloucestershire bad «v-'"'-:CVP ;Mf>3: 
periods of amdety before. *7. .=> 
won their first champion 1-0 1 
match this season. It raised t;. 
from the foot (of the table: —• 

Needing a ' total of 118 
victory they vfere given a sc 
start by tbeic opening batsi' 
Knight and! ISadiq Mofaami 
Knight, pronroted in tbe bar 
order, played1 with a judlc 
mixture of defence and agt' 
slon, in spite of the loss of t, 
top class players, which . ■ 
Gloucestershire from 56 for 
wn'cket to 65; for three. J ^ - '’rx 
was bowled Islveeping at TIti " .."'-’T." 
Edmonds bottled Zaheer Al'^.... 

and had i "Procter leg-be.; .. ;* » 
wicket in stictessive overs. P^- •..• r ! 
teris return 'to first class cri 
after being dot for 10 moi ' ' "h Taai 
brought him a( pair. 

Knight and ^rovold repaired ; -o f:I'!;cs 
damage by hrtting a number1::£•-. 
boundaries, but again Gioucer-,,' - iij 
shire slumped' going from 103r" i ^ ‘ 
three to 114 ror seven. Feat '*! r^rr- C, < 
fi°% fc3d,a S^H of three torJ‘\u.-\e 
in_ IS^halls. j He' bowled Kni?„„. 
woo mt foiir; fours and one1 '• n.-m 

x'»?H2^SesJ?iSKIRE: i-uvi inid^ v Er- .:-) 
Kntoh?1^ Ahtas 79. R. D r,^- Jit: .. f 
Knight 5y. D.|R. Shsuhard 76 nol-.~ ^ ■ C*>. rtc 

aadisj ..J. ” Ijr us^rMllshk«pi MA w Ps?SI^( ■-«-w. b“flamondi 
D R ' Sh2iS Edmonds - 

c Edmonds, i 
Elections 

Foilherstong 
V, J- Hianplt 

c Brt# FvaUiPratona 
D. A. Cravat? 

Tolu 
_ FALL OF 
4^5, 
lie, 
_ BOWLING: 
Titnras. 4i2— 

43—5; 

5 for 23j 

tad. b rn 
jut. b H 

b EOm 
. l-b-w. . 
1. I-b-w. 

h*irtf, c E__ . .. 

It Jno’t'out II II: ,. -II .... 
W. c Murruv. t- < iuir.,-.* [• 

not ou«’ ' 

(Vjwicts) .. 

■' ror. p 
—1: Edhionoa." J — ora tone, a—fc* 

Innings 59 ^^OgraiUjU 

! Cdvnoooir 
(feaiharstons, 

MIDDLESEX: tlTSI 

StUUq. 
* . 

M- W. Ga 
Gravmcv ,, .. ... 

v iT--JS,urT®¥l fDove^’b &kUd 
J. Tllmus.7Jj KniBht . . 

SaWdiqW- SulLs-. c Procter, b 
Extras 

--crt-*.. 

is (b 9; l-b’'5. w i.‘ n-b 3) DlC.\P | 

w j| .. . i/SO5* 5; 
- OF uWpKETS: l—17. 3-r~ 

Today’s cricket 
£?.*es 2 
(ia. - 

A usual) - - •):■ .-v . 

Til-. !p, '4’|J . 
tu&lroCliyi) - .j;-..._ 

B v Esbus?..v l"‘VrSc_ ■ ^ 

Jddlese* 

TW MATCH . 
BmMINGHAM : ■- England 
—. 4 11.50 to 6.uO 1. 
2SSPZX. CHAMPIONSHIP CHI-L-i i (JtFff.r n ■ Dorlmhlra- 
_111.0 to 6.5b). 
DOVER; Kent v NomngftBmslUro 

_W- _5«JU l , 1 1 
LEICESTER: LfllcpstSEOtllro - - - 

111.50 to 7jO>. 1 'e ■?*, 
TAUNTON: Sonjorsct v NortuunoWJ- *J r.. 
_smre iil^oT:io 7,0). "4* 
TUE OVAL:TwSy ■* Veld 

to 6.30). 
PIG1S5. MATCH EBB 
LORD S Eton v Harrow . 
CORK: Irnlana vAkaioa (3 
MINOR COUNTIES 
TRURO: Cornwall v Dgvnn. - . 
LUTON: Bedfor^hlfa v ^brldlicshjg. - Lw - . ’ H 
READING (Unlwrsttjr omiuidli -• ... 

sblro v BucktnnhaiiDnlrv. T--’- *' 

Tomorrow 
JOHN PLAYI 
CHSLMSF 
LYDNEY: 
BASINGSTOKE 
_ shire. ' 
DOVER: Kern 

DEEDS; Y<__ 
0™|H MATCL 
LORE'S; Eton 
_ 6.501, 
CORK: Ireland 
MOJO 

LEAGUE (3.0 10-6-4*4. 

HamaaUlrs. v-warwlfi*'^ -c?h 

Mlddl 

NorthBO^'i' '£} 
XaucaSAhv. • ■ >! ^• 

Harrow (13.30 

ORDl'ESaStSSfiE-v ‘caadR*t*e^- ^ 

- _ . WaiPB. 
CpUKTHtS . 

iWtd v Cam 
I DIOR. 

LUTONj^Ddrradj 
READING JUnl,., ns 

p- 
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alaba is best bet 

; Jo.-x': .. 

m 
t*&r;i - ■ 

Jill**; 

T}pS>i v| 

i-^ r" '**«“ 7 ■ |W . 

Civ/ . ...... 
i 'r'- J' Micbae] Seely 

; daba. trained by David Morley 
t ury St Edmunds, is my choice 
\inn the sixteenth John-Smith 

., , --4 net Cop at York this after- 
- ,f<:’’ i. Although' an outstanding 
’ . 1 a is held by the . antepost 

. ■^'•^’■urite Zimbalon, Calaba may 
./■* esent better value each way. 

enjoyed a fruitful titne 
\ 1m, --.season when she was trained 

Alec Kerr, . now retired, 
iaten in her last five races, 

>.’.v triumphs included victories at 
main Goodwood and York 

"ii;1.t.;<.3ngs. 
*-■ i' - i her reappearance this 
•-!.j*ig. she finished fifth to 

■it *•' uabout in the Ultramar 
J:' tee Handicap. But it was on 
-^.last outing in the Bessborougb 

: es at Ascot that Calaba under- 
; • I the fact that she may as 

be underrated. Attempting to 
••‘fc, 13 pounds to the winner. 
-, s Mate, the mare appeared 

ic travelling well within her- 
. early In the straight but was 
.ysqueezed for room at a vital' 

; : .r icnr when poised to challenge. 
V a■taxed by Piggott in the last 

J. ■ mg, she flew but it was too 
-i' and she lost by half a 

tit. 
•_r the third horse, Blaskctrc, 

‘bed four lengths away and 
■ ',j*y?ools Mate went on to win 
-.:-.,OId Newton Cup at Haydock 

by three lengths under a 
n pound penally. Calaba 
Id have more than t-fris after- 
i’s 9 st 3 lb to cany if the 
licapper had had to work oh 

. -‘Ascot form. Zimbalon, the 
r improving horse in the race. 

- ■ esses as formidable ere* 
ials. In the same ownership 
ea Anchor, Zimbalon is highly 
rded at West Hsley. Indeed, 

considered more than likely 
he will develop into a can- 

te for the St Leger. 

*■— mba Ion's true potential was 
aled for the first time when 

his fourth consecutive race 
ne King George V Stakes at 
JL A study of the result 
e startling reading. The second 

Marco Sled, who re¬ 
ed a stone when beaten by 
baJon, was about three lengths 
ind Libra’s Rib in the Princess 
Wales Stakes on Tuesday at 
1 weights. . Zimbalon, tfaere- 
, would have narrowly won 
Newmarket race. The next 

. . ' four horses to finish have all 
since, with the exception of 
Hunza Dancer who was fourth to 
Star Appeal in the Eclipse Stakes. 

Despite the presence of such 
proven performers as Swell Fel¬ 
low, Prominent, successful In this 
event in 1971 and 1972. Kew Gar¬ 
dens, the Britannia Stakes win¬ 
ner, Chil the Kite and the progres¬ 
sive Mr Elgin ore, the only other 
horse 1 fancy apart from these 
two is Jolly Good. This horse 
would present a threat on his best 
form and - will be well suited by 
the prevailing soft ground. 

Zimbalon, already a top class 
performer now that he is receiv¬ 
ing almost his correct mark in the 
handicap, may well need further 
than today’s distance of one mile 
and two and a half furlongs. Be¬ 
cause Calaba is equally effective 
over today’s distance and because 
she has the assistance of Lester 
Piggott in the saddle whose patient 

.genius, with mares needs no repe¬ 
tition here, r suggest Calaba has 
a good chance of giving the weight 
to Zimbalon. 

There Is an Interesting sup¬ 
porting card at York. The Harp 
Lager Stakes, a handicap for 
three-year-olds, may be won by 
Western Isle, a fast finishing 
second to Proud Pa than at War¬ 
wick. Two fast two-year-olds. 
Gay Shadow and Woodsome, 
oppose each other in the Courage 
Stakes. My preference is for Gay 
Shadow, an impressive winner of 
her only two races for Douglas 
Smith. There are welcome signs 
that Noel Morless*s team may at 
Inst be emerging from the shadows. 
He can take both the last two 
races. The Fountain Stakes for 
maiden three-year-olds could be 
won by the unraced Bally Honey, 
a half-brother to Attica Meli. West 
Two runs in The Fisbergate Stakes 
and has gained from her recent 
work with Sauceboat, conqtrerer 
of Rbussalka in the Child Stakes 
at Newmarket earlier this week. 

At Chester some smart stayers 
contest the Chester Summer Han¬ 
dicap, run over the two and a 
quarter utiles of the Chester Cup 
course. The winner of the Queen 
Alexandra Stakes, Cumbernauld, 
Kambalda, third in the Gold Cup, 
and two previous winners of this 
race, Boco and. Linkenholt, both 
stand their ground. Boco, who won 

wonin 1973, may again show too muchnarrowJy defeated by Blood Royal 
resolution for last year's winner, 
linkenholt. The best bet at 
Chester is the eight-year-old Happy 
Victorious, four times a winner 
over the track, who showed that 
he retains all his old zest when 
narrowly beaten by Fire tail at 
Brighton. 

The race for women riders could 
turn out to be a match between 
Franc Flinders, the mount of 
Dianna Blssell. and Tnchlbaua, to 
be riden by Gai Johnson-Horton. 
I side with Franc Flinders; Pat 
Eddery and Barry Hills can take 
the last two events with Island 
Degree and Sir Something. 

Following nearly an Inch and a 
half of rain in the York area this 
week, the changed going resulted 
hi several form upsets in tbe 
Knavesmire yesterday afternoon. 
Although the official state of tbe 
ground was changed only from 
good to good to soft, several 
jockeys, including Piggott and 
Durr, said the going was defi¬ 
nitely ou the yielding side. Tbe 
first surprise came in the opening 
race, the St Savitrargatc Stakes. 
Ramp! on, 7-4 favourite to give 
Piggott his first winner of the 
meeting, was straggling soon after 
halfway and finished well beaten. 

Tbe race went to Dozurac, who 
was driven right out to resist the 
challenge of Mino Boy in the final 
furlong- Trained by Snowy Gray 
at Beverley, Donrae belongs to 
Mrs Lorna Fraser who owns a 
small stud at Kelso. Mrs Fraser’s 
original marc was called B Flat 
who, through her offspring, has 
now bred six Individual winners of 
24 races. Brief Chorus, the dam 
of Donrae has been tbe most suc¬ 
cessful race mare owned by Mrs 
Fraser. Besides winning several 
good races. Brief Chorus finished 
third in the Yorkshire Oaks. 

Unfortunately, Mrs Fraser sold 
Border Bounty, a half-sister to 
Brief Chorus, to Mr Rogers when 
in foal to Petlngo. The result 
of that mating was Pitcairn, win¬ 
ner of the Blue Riband Trial 
Stakes at Epsom, tbe Hungerford 
Stakes and tbe Goodwood Mile for 
Mr Strutbcrs last season. Piggott 
was also out of luck in the sec¬ 
ond race, the W aim gate Stakes, 
where he had the mount on the 
4-6 favourite Coed Cocbion. Coed 
Cochion, who had impressed ail 
watchers with his courage when 

at Ascot, ran a lifeless race. 
Piggott was hard at work early 

in the straight and gave up when 
pursuit was hopeless two furlongs 
from home. The decisive winner, 
much to the surprise of his trainer, 
Jeremy Tree, was the Nijinsky colt. 
Quiet Fling. After taking .1 uvaulon 
race by 10 lengths at Noivbury. 
Quiet Fling had finished seventh 
out or eight behind Sea Anchor at 
Ascot. ** I thought he had a stone 
too much weight, that he ilct-.-sred 
soft ground and, in addition, 
Piggott had declined to ride him ”, 
said the astonished but delighted 
trainer afterwards. 

In the feature race or the after¬ 
noon, tbe Black Duck Snakes for 
two-year-olds, the 4-7 favourite, 
Donald Young, again never l.eld 
out any hope for either Patrick 
Eddery or the coifs supporters. 
The changed going was in no way 
advanced as an excuse tor the 
eclipse nf the favourire by his 
trainer, Peter Walwyn. “ Wo even 
thought he'd be suited by soft 
ground ” and be went on to say 
that there was no apparent reason 
for Donald Young’s poor showing. 
The race was won by Scattered 
Scarier, who was scoring for the 
fourth time in succession for 
Michael Easterby and Mrs Anne 
Mears. Scattered Scarlet, a lough 
and consistent type by Hotfoor 
cost only 1,200 guineas as a yearl¬ 
ing. This was the 34th winner 
Easterby has sent out from Flaxton 
this season and beats bis previous 
best total of 33. 

Only two favourites won yester¬ 
day. The first was Last Tango who 
sprinted five lengths clear of the 
early leader, Craigellachie, in the 
last furlong of the Rievaulx Stakes. 
Trained by John Sutcliffe jr, the 
son of the soft ground specialist 
Be Friendly had previously dis¬ 
appointed when tried fn blinkers. 
They had au electrifying effect 
yesterday. The other favourite to 
succeed was Super Kelly, rriuned 
bv Any Corbetr and ridden by 
Eddery, who beat Genesis, the 
mount of Piggott, by three quarters 
of a length. 

STATE OF GOING (official): Linn- 
flrld Part: Good. York: Good lo son. 
Carlisle: Hard. Salisbury: Goad lo firm. 
Ctiraior: Good, Edinburgh i Monday i: 
Good to linn. Folkestone (Mondayi: 
Firm. Leicester (Monday i: Good lo 
firm. 

Matahawk’s route alters course 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Plans for the celebrities arc be¬ 
ginning to take shape. Already we 
know about the intentions for 
Grundy, Allez France, Dahlia, 
Bustino and Sagaro. Now the 
name of Matahawk can be added 
lo the list. 

After he bad won the Grand 
Prix de Paris so decisively, it was 
first assumed and then confirmed 
that Matahawk would be trained 
for the French St Leger, The Prix 
Royal Oak. But since then, his 
trainer, Henri Van de Poele, has 
had a change of heart. He is 
convinced that Matahawk is Im¬ 
proving fast, and feels justified 
In making au Issue of the Prix 
de 1’Arc de Triompbe Instead. 

With Europe’s richest race now 
foremost in his mind, Matahawk 
is to be rested until September 
7 when he will reappear at Long- 
champs and try to win the Prix 
Niel. That Is seen by Van dc 
Poele as the perfect stepping- 
stone along the route that will 
lead him to the Arc. Incidentally, 
an American offer of tbe equiva¬ 
lent of £330,000 has recently been 
turned down for Matahawk, 
whose pedigree will ring an old 
bell in this country and in Ire¬ 

land. He Is b; Sea Hawk H, and 
out of Carmmata, who is by Si 
Paddy and ont of Carrozza. tbe 
mare who was bred by our 
National Stud and who wan the 
Oaks in her heyday carrying the 
Queen’s colours. 

The name of Van de Poele may 
not be familiar in this country, 
but bis skin Is appreciated since 
he is being patronized by an in¬ 
creasingly large number of Eng¬ 
lish owners. Van de Poele is 
Alec Head's brothcr-ln-law. He 
has lived in the shadow of his 
immensely successful brother-in- 
law for years and it is an odd 
twist that he should emerge as 
an Internationa] figure in the year 
that so much was Initially ex¬ 
pected of Head- 

Bell Records are marking their 
entry into race sponsorship by 
entertaining 300 guests and many 
stars at Lingfield Park today in 
addition to giving the prize-money 
for two races. Knowing who will 
be present, I am tempted to sug¬ 
gest that the attractive Surrey 
course will resemble a pop festival 
more than a racecourse. Every 
racegoer will be presented with a 
gift package which will contain a 
record made especially for the 
occasion. 

The Bell Records Stakes, which 
is the most valuable race on tbe 
card, could provide Court Chad 
with his second victory over this 
course and distance this season. 
His form stands up particularly 
well under scrutiny, especially 
after the events at Newmarket on 
Wednesday. At Newmarket in May, 
Court Chad was beaten by only a 
head by Penny Pose, who last 
Wednesday won the Banbury Cap. 
It was one oF the most competitive 
races that I have seen this season. 
Rozel Buoy, who finished fourth 
only a few inches behind Penny 
Post, was second in the Queen 
Elizabeth Handicap, which Court 
Chad won at Lingfield in June. 

Mount Street, who won the 
Brighton Mile last month. Is my 
selection for tbe Arista Records 
Sokes. He could be the first of 
two winners that John Dunlop will 
saddle at Lingfield, tbe other be¬ 
ing Tadoma, Lavinia, Duchess of 
Norfolk's Sea Bird [illy, who ran 
a promising race against the more 
experienced Tranos at Brighton. 
Stamen, who won the Hethersert 
Stakes at Brighton in May on tbe 
disqualification of Horseguards, is 
preferred to Horseguards, Baidur, 
and Boulevardier for the William 
Hill Handicap Stakes. 

Lingfield Park results 
2.15 13.191 BIRCH MEAD PLATE 

(2-v-d : £414 ; Sfi 
Gov judo, b f. bv Matiacio—M» 

Rhonda (Mrs R. Goochi, 8-11 
. m. Murray (4-1) 1 

Broken Ditr. b f. by Bunco—- 
Arrival lT. Egertam. B-ll 

J. Mercer (10-11 favi 2 
Slflft Baby, fa f . by Sahib—-Royal 

Toon (S. Humi, 8-4 
P. Choose 120-1) 3 

ALSO RAN : 10-1 Proper True. 12-1 
Twigs. 30-1 Tuesday <4!h). 33-1 My 
Manon. Heliotrope. Mias HawUiural, 
Stolon Ember. 10 ran. 

TOTE : Win. 47p. places. 13p. lip. 
19p : dual fbrccaai. 23p. H. Westbrook, 
at Newmarket. 8L 21. 58,8Zocc. 

2.45 12.46) CRAWLEY DOWN PLATE 
(3-y-o : £690 : i',mi 

So They Say. be. by So Blessed— 
Amorti 11a iSlr D. Clagucj. fl-ll 

A. Bond H3-2I i 
S la redo, b c. by AurcoJo—Edoio 

i.L. Freedman i. 9-0 
G. Lewis (4-5 lav) 2 

G to nth or no, b C. by Tower Walt— 
Eskcr Rose iW. Swindon ■. 9-0 

A. Murray H4-l) 3 
ALSO RAN : 23-2 John McNab. 9-1 

Over the Moon, 14-1 Rlborio, 16-1 
Magic Summer. 20-1 Never Second, 
53-1 Cannes (4th 1. Baby Crackers. 
Some Springs. South Georgia. 12 ran. 

TOTE ; Win. 98p : puces. 22p. I4p. 
29p. C Bens lead, al Epsom. 21. 21. 
2mIn 42.71sec. 

3.15 (FIELD HANDICAP (£821 : l’.tnl 
Ballad Singer, br h. by Prince Dual 

-Dusky Legend l MTS Q- 
Cressey 1, 5-7-13 

M. L. Thomas (9-2« 1 
Traqualr. b g. by K l Mr-011— 

Grandma (Lavlnla Duchess or 
Norfolk >. 6-9-10 

Ron Hutchinson 114-11 2 
Indian Mark, b c. by On Your 

Mark—Ijjdlaji Music iF. Rower. 
4- 8-12 R. Marshall (5-11 3 
ALSO RAN : 3-1 ffiY AT la las. 7-2 

Blaskouc. 5-1 Tudoroy t4thi, 14-1 
Spanish Lament. 7 ran. 

TOTE : Win. 60n : places. S3n. 5?p ; 
dual (precast. £2.89. H. Al.rhursi. 
ai Lam bourn. 21. 21. 2mm 12.02sec. 

3.45 (3.461 BLETCHINGUSY HANDI¬ 
CAP (£550: Cm 1 

Sea Kealrei. gr f. by Sea Hawk U 
—Rising Wings (Mrs C. 
Enunelii 4-8-5 G. Lewis (7-2( 1 

Corragn, gr h. by liomuiuv— 
Gamrrullah (Mrs S. Elrfm) 
5- M-4 .... B. Taylor i2-l favi 2 

Oiwrrynuicer. eft 9. by Quorum— 
Royal Myth (Mrs B. Crops 1 
7-9-2 ...... p. Porklns 14-1 1 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Lousy Time I4lhi, 

fl-1 Radiant Lloht. 14-1 Trtcfcy Nicky. 
25-1 Corunlea. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 3-ip: places. I7p. I8n: 
dual forecast. 40p. Mrs R. Lomax, al 
Marlborough. 21. 61. 3min 34.57soc. 

4.15 (4.18> DORMANSLANO HANDI¬ 
CAP i-S-j'-o: £955: 6(7 

Cold Murk, ch c. by Jimmy Reppln 

—JuU GUI (9. Hamsworlhl 8-1 
P. Waldron [8-1} 1 

AMraHne, b f. * by Skymaalnr— 
FrtdoLlne (P- Gorvun 8-2 

G. Lewis (5-1) 2 
Cod wininci, ch r. by Rod Cod— 

Thomawllla (Mrs D. Abbom 
7- 7 . D. Cullen i20-li 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 (av Siarlll Way. 

6-1 Myth lea- Lady. 15-2 Si Sevorin. 
10-1 Cluu-llQ M. Phlox. Roylem. 16-1 
Welsh Male. 30-1 Tribal Feast. Not 
Bars i4UO. 12 Tan. 

TOTE: Win. 56p: places. 30p. 23p. 
46p. S. Ingham, at Epsam, 61. ‘>U 
lmln 9.02SCC. 

4.15 (4.471 SMALLFIELD PLATE 
i2-y-o: £414: 6<> 

Nloht Club, ch c. bv Crooner— 
Promotion Year iK. WlUtam- 
S'sonj B-9 .... G. Baxiar <5-H> 1 

Prince's March, b c. by Prince 
Beulo—Mbs Sousa (Miss M. 
Lgqulmcj 8-9 

Ron Htuciihison iS-li 3 
Amberran. cn c, by Amb>.r Rama 

—Renoir Piciuro (Lord Cadoganj 
8- 9 .T. Rogers tlO-li 3 
ALSO RAN: 15-6 fav Airlock, 5-1 

Back One Eleven. 10-1 King Ocar 
>4th>. 20-1 Cry (or Joy. HaUnahera. 

Red Rogue. Sea Jet. IO ran. 

TOTE: WTn, 42p: place*, lap, 20p. 
2 In. c. B. J. DtaoweU. a: East I Wry. 
3i. hd- lmln lL.48aec. TonUne Street 
d:d not ran. 

TOTE DOUBLE- Ballad Slnoor. Gold 
Mart: £19.20. TREBLE; So Thuy Say. 
Sea Kestrel. Night Club. £23.75. 

ngfield Park programme 
'evision (1BA): 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 races] 

ARISTA RECORDS HANDICAP (^y-o: £860: ljm) 
*2-004! Mount Streat ID. Montana*. J. Dunlop, 9-0 D. GlUospIo 5 3 
3^0-014 Gay Man ir. Tikkoat. B. Hun bury. 8-6 . P. Cook 5 

Wephcn <D. Woatharleyt. P. Calc. 6-7 R. Edmondson 
Gemini Miss (D) (Mrs M. Grogan i’ A. Pitt. 8-4 A, Bond's 
Quartlc Melody (H_ victory i. T. Gosling. 7-13 c. Furlong 7 

001304 
200-21 

03-0330 
4 Mount Street. 6-2 Gemini Mtsa. 100-50 Wtaphen. 13-2 Gay Man, 10-1 
□c Melody. 

WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,646; lim) 
13-1302 

1111dO 

10-01 
0-40230 
0-00213 
310021 
10-010 

Baidur <L. Hollidayv. H. Candy. 9-0.P. Coo* 5 
Horae guard* (OJ uLavtala Oudicas of Norfolk), J. Dunlop. 

Stamen (O) (kin P. Blcrert, B. Hobbs. 8-7 . 3 
NlftM Sky (Mrs G. . Mull lugs > S. Ingham; 7-9 M. L. Thomas 4 
Callanlsh (Lord VVatn. H. Price. 7-9.A- Bond 3 6 
Bouiovardlor (Cji_tF. Sasser. □. Sana. J-B-Tfc Cam 5 1 

Ctar«'(t)' (Mn J. 'UcDoUGiild)'. (. 'Balding. 1-6 
T. Carter 3 

-4 Stamen. 3-1 Baidur. 5-1 Boulevardier. 15-2 Night Sky. B-X CaUanlsh. 
Uonegnarda, Mistress Claw. 

BELL RECORDS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,418: It 140yd) 
11-0100 Step Ahead (CD) (Mrs D. Anderson), P. Cole. 4-10-0 - 

~ 03-OMi Court Chad (CO) (S. GreyY. G. P.-Gordon. 3-9*-7^L*BSnd°S 3 
-1 0-30034 Idiot’s Dollght tJ. MeDoogaldi. I. Balding. B-8-13 G. Baxter fl 
-1; gHodonsnMda (J. Carrtnotonl. P. Matin. 4-8-11 .. P. Cook 3 
MUliV.UMr« 400141 IPreud ‘*»‘han (Sir ITscatti. D. Saaae. 7-7.T. fcam 3 l 

* "t Court Chad. 5-2 Proud Pattmn. 7-2 Idiot's DeUght. 6-1 Step Ahead. 7-1 
*1 ■■ omanlade. 

Lit -IN t LYBURN STAKES (2-y-o - £S69 : 7f) 
03 Admiral Count (R. Tlkkooi. B. Hanoury. 8-6 .. A. Bond 3 5 

r * \ «-H® 000 ®riino» Wrig tB. SlUnet. B. SwUl. 6-6  .P. Cook 3 
Jl* * MB - Cnckmcro Island fE. Tom&etti. J. 8. Evans, p-3 

K. Edmondson 1 
00 Regency Tune (A. Leaderi, B. SwH*. 8-3 .... K. Donieia 5 4 

Simon SDngsby IT. Coot>. H. Price, B-3 .... M. Gannon 3 
/ens Admiral Count. 2-1 Simon Simps by. 6-1 Regency Tuna, 12-1 others. 

.. SUMMER HANDICAP (£468 : 7f) 
10-0000 Matinee idol. (J. Bodlc). G. Harwood. 3-9-0 M-„Fryth 5 B 

000- Civs Ma Tima (Mias T. Macdonald). H. Smyxb. 4-8-9 
. B. Ficzgsiaid 5 7 

. ~ 140-000 ToFtu (Mrs M. Bncheto).' M. Uaynea. 3-8-3 .. J. Woodward " § 

.".20000-0 Mhandola (S. Crowe), fl. Pill, flM'.... P. Winter 5 o 
■ 00300-3 Straight Cue (R. Suttonl. G. Balding. 4-8-1 ........ . — 9 
*400-203 Mllltella (R. strudwlcfel, P. Cole. 4-8-0- D. Dinoly 5 2 

000-030 Loot (A. pcnioldr. S. Woodman. 4-7-13 .... W. Wharton 4 
.-0-00300 Noble AFFair (A. MuWnffS 1. S. Ingham. 3-7-11 E. Gray 6 10 
: -41-3030 Hill Too <D| (Exonj al late M. L*na*. H. Smylh. 4-7-10 

- K. Plrailngtcm o 12 
. *, ." OCO Ociflhu (D. Sa^se). Sassc. 4-7-9 ..D. Punh 6 

0000-01 Golden Ensign (D) (J. Clabbyi. D. Rayson. 4-T-8 R. Row« 6 1 
’ . r Panto iJ. Roac/. P. Ashworth. 4-7-7 . D. Cbecsa ll 

1 Hill TooL 7-2 MTliteUa. 9-2 Golden Ensign. 6-1 Straight Cue, Noble 
ir. 8-1 Look. 10-1 Matinee Idol. 12-1 others. 

Chester programme 
2.0 ECCLESTON STAKES (2-y-o : £900 : 6E) 

2 33111 Fastped (D) (8lr_H. Ingram >. P. Welwyn, p-3.. . , ._ P± Eddery 
11121 Perm but YD) fj. Throupi, M. W. Easierby. 9-0 .. J. Scape vo 
02111 Short Reign (G. Blum), fclum. 9-0 ..G. Durhold 
00013 Endorsement < R. Darloyi. P. MUner. 8-11 . C. Mass 

14 122222 limy Harry <D. Coppriihaiii. R. Holilnshead. 8-11 T. Jves t> 
lb 03 Obstacle tMai M. Wyalt). H. Candy. 8-6 . p. Walarun 5 

7-4 Pvnnlna. 11-4 Fas^pad. 7-2 Short Reign. 4-1 Ob&ladr, 12-1 Endorsement. 
16-1 Urray Horry. 

2.30 FURS AND FASHION STAKES (Ladies’ race: £1,103: lim 
85yds) 

1 3010-40 Edwards Hill (Mrs B. Thomson 1. B. Hills. 4-10-4 
Miss S. Hogan 4 

2 222111 Franc Flinders (T. Lucas). P. Rohan. 4-10-4 Miss D. Blssell 1 
3 210004 Hard Sailor (C) (E. Barber). J. Calvert 5-10-4 Mrs J- Calvert a 
4 1330-04 High and Low <r. McAlplne). W. D. Francis. 4-10-4 

Mrs E. Mel lor 9 
9 14-4000 Ibeblbana (J. xashijonij i. R. Houghton. 4-10-1 

Mrs G. Bough)on 10 
11 00144-0 Push On (D. Smith). Denys Smith. 5-9-13 .. Miss J. Harwell XI 
12 300030 Fair Georgina (Mrs C. Pugin. R. HoUtashnad. 5-9-10 

Miss S. Hollins head 5 
14 O Polo Pam fMrs V. Powys). D. McCain, 4-9-10 

Miss C. Lang bantu 7 
15 000000 weepers Rose CD. Robinson), R. Clay. 4-9-10 

Miss A. Connors 3 2 
It. 332-12 Hard Day (Sir D. Clague). P. Walwyn. 3-9-7 Miss F. VUtacllnl 8 
18 000-400 Miss Kilo (Mrs e. Hughes), A. V. Jones. 3-9-4 Miss D. Jones 6 
19 21- Tremaren (Mrs M. Dolphin). R. Ho l Uriah cad 5-9-4_ 

iniss A. GrtlWihs IS 
_9-4 Hard. Day. 7-2 Franc Flinders. 4-1 Edwards HUT. 8-1 Hard Sailor. 10-1 
Tachlbatia. ia-i Pnsh On. 20-1 others. 

3.0 CHESTER SUMMER HANDICAP (£2,844: 25m 97yds) 

I BRAMBLETYE STAKES (3-y-o : £577: ljm) 
Ca rablntor ID. X-irrea >. Mrs R.^wmiax, 9-0 .... G. toiler 
Fire Can to. simeyi. Mrs Dr OuHhtBn.9-p ...... P. Cook 
Little Catworth (H. Strangvrard 1. R. Jarvis. 9-0 M. Thomas 
Minton iS. Thompooni. P. Haslam. 9-0 ..A. Bond 3 

- 03-0022 
- 300-040 
. 0300-02 

200000 
04403-0 Welsh Tnutjr (Lord cadogaiti. G. P.-Gordon, 9-0 D. Maitland 

004-2 Caihlve (R. Porter), P. Cole. 8-12 ...... R. Edmondson 
OO Heyfard (fl. BotipMi. BadneiT. 8-11 .......... T. Carter 
2 Tndorna (Lavlnla Duchess ol Norfolk), J. Dunion,. 8-11 . . 

D. Gillespie 5 8 
1 Cara bln ler, 11-4 Calhjve. 4-1 TBdoma, 11-3 UtUe Co tw Orth. 10-1 Fire 
14-1 others. 

LEWES STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £661: 6f) 
OOOO Biackfoot Ctrl (J. Payne). R. V. Smylh 8-11 .. P. Choose 7 

CharleyTs Bairn (.Mtsa J. HalTord). M Masson, 8-11A. Bond 3 
Carderay ID. Cecil). JP. Cole. 8-11 . R. Edmondson 
Kshlpra (T. Wart). G. P.-Gordon. 8-11 - P. Maitland 
Lady Jay- (Lord Carrfck'. G. Rj Smyth. 9-71.. . .T. Carter 
Liquidity (Mrs M. - Johnston). T. Gosling. 8-11 C. Furlong 7 
My Fair Hleco (J. Phillipwi B. Hobbs 8-11.. G. Baxter 
Final (J. Costello), J. Dunlop. 6-ll_ - - •, D. GUiesofe 6 
SUnt Motande (Dr 6. ti.-WUllama). S. Woodman. 8-11 

T. win u 
Some Jewel /J. Rawline), M. Haynes. 8-11 .. - - R Cook 12 
Tudor Sally (M. man). T, GosUng. 8-11 -- P. Rldhartson 2 

00 Vesta Tilly )Mn T. - Egcrton). J. Astnr 8-11 M. L. Thomas IO 
4 Puzzl. 3-1 Lady Jay; 9-2 My Fair Niece. 6-1 Vesta Tilly. 10-1 Kshlpra. 
others. 

00 
oo 
0 

o 
0 

43044 
OO 

iglield Park selections 
fur Racing Correspondent 
Mount Street- 2.15 Stamen. 2.45 COURT CHAD Is specially 

amended. 3.15 Admiral Count. 3.45 Hill Too. 4.15 Tadoma. 
My Fair Niece. 
i or Newmarket Correspondent_. ... _ _ 
Gay Man. 2.15 Stamen- 2.45 Co art Cbad. 3.15 Admiral Count. 
Little CatwortiL 4.45 My Fair Niece. 

arlisle programme 
KNARESDALE STAKES f2-y-0 : £465 : 6f> 

013 WhHatablB (y. Betxroosl. B. HUIf. 9-1 Y' JSffiSS u 
Canl Man das (B. Borub). M. W. ESiStra-by B-ll J. SHlllnfl 8 
esgor Beaver (W. Stephenson), w. A. Stephenson, f-1^ 4 

.. P. Kellcbrr 3 Jailor (Mrs R. Jackson). Denys Smith. B-ll - _ , 
teiKMyig fj. ). n; Ax. gus. S-11 HI chart H otchtnB Q n 

44 Star Rehxvn (D. Robinson). M. Jarvis. 841. .. B. Raymond l 
OO Thatched House Lad <W. Wright). G. W. Rlehard.^ 8-11. —■ 5 

O vhKe Game (W. Soworfay). w. A. Stopftanson, 8-12 ft. Askew 2 
-B Slar Reform. 2-1 Whltstablo. 6-1 Casal Mem'ea. B-l Jailer, 10-1 Sea 
rig, 16-1 others- 

BORROWDALE HANDICAP: (£559: 6f) 

JEW?* fl 
0-04023 
402101 

030400 Atoxberi /Mrs J. Gold). K. 
BStjOW Ttu-Hll JMra V.BHairt)._W. 

4-9-4 G. Duffteld 6 

[chart H^tcJ^wn 2 

J8SSSS GD ) F^B?lg0s K'J ; WS-^n 1 
M DIM DoS tDT Chapman). Chapman. 6=t-7-W. aigghu 7 8 

Lfnwsuk ^ *-1 
LANGDALE STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £410: 5f) 

• i. 

I Kitty FL-Jicx. 2-1 Bewcrley, 5-1 Shady Desire. 8-1 ‘Thames. 

LORTON HANDICAP (£417: lm) 
300-000 Mr Quisling (A. Stunnan), P. Molcaifc. 6-9-4 - • • ■ J• .HjRSK* ^ 

sags I 

■ oo-ooii Stella's Pet rw. Storoy). W. A. Stephenson. «'T^J.®b9ter s 4 

00-0000 Nadine's Choice (L. Jaycs). D. Doyle. 3-7-8 .. C. EcciMton 6 
-8 Stella's Pei. 7-2 Free Girt- 9-2 Kerhwwl. *rl On Spec. 10-1 Mr Quisling. 

. Slveron. 30-1 Nadine's Choice. 

ESKDALE HANDICAP (£554: lm‘ If 80yds) 
300-014 Tudor Lord (D. Robinson) .M. Jarvis. 4-9-6.... B, Raymond 1 
010231 Prtnee Of Light tC) (A. Varrani). Denys Smith. Q 

000-024 Sarcon i A. ^Cooper). Hbt Jones. 4-0-3 ... .......- Q 
2-02204 Broakaduck (H. Manners). W. A. Btpphenson 4-B-l W. g 

04240 Double Savt (Mr* E. Stevens). D. Chapman. 7-7-10 J-H Ofllna * 
000-000 Young Stuart (E. Simpson). A. Doyle, a-7-7 .. c. Eccicsron 6 
l Prlnre o' Upht. 9-4 Tudor Loed 9-ii Barren. 11-2 3reakaduck. 10-1 Double 
20-1 Y»ung Stuart. 

. DUNMAJX STAKES (3-y-o: £406: lim) 
00-4341 Hazy Me'Ody ID. Robinsoni, M. Jmvts. 9-6 ..... B. Raymond 5 

0021 Scutari (Df iT. Mans/leld). F. Carr. 9-5 .. C. Cathtfalndr 4 
421 Darlcl (A. Cl ore > b. Bills. 9-2 ..W. Carson 2 

0 Kolige Brig (R. McDonald), W. Attlnson. 9*0 .... P, KeUelicr l 
03- Syrap (A Greeiuauelda>T Mm-W. Simpson. B-11 - ““ 5 

Ll Darlel. 5-1 Hazy Melody."4-1 email, 20-1 Kelloa Brig. Syrup. 

rlisle selections 
■ Whits table. 7.10 Keroc! Rose. 7.40 Kitty Elsber. 8.5 Stella’s Pec 

. Prince of Ligbt- 9.0 DARTEL is specially recommended. 

)ur Newmarket Correspondent . __ _ 
Star Reform. 7.10 StratboykeL 835 Tudor Lord. 9.0 Hazy 

Jdy. 

000-421 
33-3313 
0-02203 

CuRitormeW .(C) 
Kombalib (Mrs * 
Rcfo dimed Character 

ll (R. Muddle). B. Bap bury. 8-9-7 E. EJdJn 
. j — — P. Waldron 

Smith. 5-9-4 
A. Jtorclay 

040-032 00-0000 
IO 040003 

IX 0-04300 

30-2303 Hall's Guta (Col G. Slowmon). J. W. Wans. 5^-9 G. DuiDeld 
200-011 Boco (CD) (Sir R. Verdin). R. Houghton. 6-8-5 

R Wernhani 3 3 
Linkenholt (CD) (H.‘ Blanrave). Biagravo. 5-B-3 T. Hog era 8 
Klngflahor Blau (L, Garrfiigtan). D. Plant. 11-7-11 , 

C. Eeriest on 2 
Barbecue (C). (Mrs R. Holllnshcad). Hollliisbcaa, S-T-ll 

K. Lowls 5 1 
Cadoaon Lara IE. Kcss}> ). B. Bills. 5-7-11.. P. Eddoiy 4 

5-2 Kambaida. 3-1 Cumbcrnaold, 9-2 Reformod Character, 6-1 Boco. 8-1 HcU’s 
Gate. 12-1 LmxenhoU. cadogan Lane. 20-1 others. 

330 CITY WALL HANDICAP (£954 : 6f> 
1 214-402 Happy victorious (C) (Mrs W. Jones). Doug Smith. 8-9-7 

E. Eldln 4 
3 0320-20 Par lots (D) (j. Spriggs), M. H. Easterby. 4-9-5 .. J. SBagravo 5 
5 003032 Blasts von (D) (M. Lockey). G. Hunie.. 6-9-4 R. Wcrnham 6 1 
5 022233 Great Echo (D» (Sir J. ScoHj. D. Sassa. 5-8-12 P. Eddery 6 
5 000-003 Russian Dandy (D) (D. Prenni, J. Winler, 6-8-6 M. Kellie a 
7 403313 Mojon (D) (Mrs M. Johnson j, p. Cvndeti. 6-7-15 

R. Mlddleion 5 

Dandy LO?f*par28L ^°U3' Grcat Echo, 7-2. Blasts von. 5-1 Mu)ou. 7-1 Russian 

4.0 CASTLE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £987: 7f I22yd) 
1 _OlO-q Prlesttaw (B. van Cotsem). van Cuuem. 9-6-..... E. Eldln 5 
2 322000 Janas Joker (Mrs J. Walnrhouse i. R. HblUrufhcad, 9-3 T. Ives 2 
5 031100 Start RDbot (R. TUkoOi, B. Honbury. B-9 .... N. Crow (her 7 1 
6 00-0223 Virginia Drtvo (B. SchmJdt-Bodnor), Doug Smith. 3-8-1 

P. Edderw 3 
9 03-0001 The Opportunist (A. Han). W. Wharton. 5-7-3 .... K. Lewis 5 4 

7-4 Stark Rlbol, 5-2 Prlesuaw. 7-2 Virginia Drive. 6-1 The Opportunist. 8-1 
Jones Joker. 

4.30 FULFORD STAKES (2-y-o: £513 : 7f) 
0430 I run bridge (Mrs D. BobbJ, T. Carrie. 9-0 ...... D. Ryan 5 

Master Bill (B. Williams). H. Morris. 9-0 .... R. Wemham 5 8 
Meredith (R. west*. B. Cousins. 9-0 . G. Cadwaiadr 4 
Peaceful Ventura (Sli R- Verdinl. R. Houghton. 9r0 E. Eldln 5 
Pink Rink (C. Lim). E. Cousins. 9-0 . B. Wilson ■> 

OOO Sabarufc >L Andersonj. A. IV. Jones. 9-0 .......... C. Moss 1 
TVafford Part (W. Tudor). D. Plant, 9-0 .D. Plant 14 
Van Leer (R. Coleman), P. Milner. 4-0 . — ll 

33 Go About (R. McAlplne). U. Rohan, 8-11 .... J. Seaarave 10 
O tftono Demo (R. Sangston. B. HIUs. 8-11 ...... P. Eddery 2 

Klmlao iE. Moore). D. Plant. 3-11 . C. Eccleston 12 
84302 SteitSM Loco (D. Smithl. Denys Smith. 8-11 .... A. Barclay 9 

RaInduce iR- Songster). J. Berry, a-11 .......... T. Ives lo 
003 Sabola iM. G.-Watson). B. Candy, B-ll --- P. Waldron 7 

11-4 Island Degree. 4-1 Baba]a. 9-2 Maltese Lace. 6-1 Go About. Meredith. B-l 
Crop bridge, 10-1 Peaceful Venture. 20-1 others. 

5 0430 
6 
7 4 
8 
n 

1 o OOO 
12 4 
15 
14 33 
16 O 
17 
18 84302 
20 
21 003 

5.0 ALDFORD STAKES (£521: lm 5f 8Syd) 
1 002 Chnlcka (J. WHsonl. D. McCain. 5-9-4.C. Mow 9 
li 0000-0 Mary Jump ID. Dlpple). D. Plant. 5-^4 ...... K. Lewis. 5 4 
3 0003-00 Miss Oullp (Mrs L. Wright). A. Goodwill. 4-9-4 .. E. Eldln 7 
4 ooooo-o El Trobol fE. Raynes). I. walker. 3-8-8 .P. Madden 6 
6 0000-0 Jolly streaker iMrs J. Bigg). R. HoiUnshead. 5-8-B t. Ives 5 
7 00-0200 Sir Some thing (J. Stafford i, B. HIUs. 3^-B . . . .. . P. Eddery 2 
9 4000-00 Devadara IT. Chariton). T. Cottle. 3-8-5 R. Wentham ft 10 

10 000-004 ewnount (J- Flsheri. P. Rotrinson. 3-8-5 .... P. Young 5 8 
11 0223-0 Hafod Won IR. McAlplne). E. Cousins. o-B-5 ■ ■ G. Cadwalartr 1 
12 0-00 Rogal Step (Mrs B. Firestone). R. Houghton. 5-&-S P. Waldron 5 

4-6 Sir Something, 7-3 Hafod Wen. 11-2 Chukka. 8-1 Regal Slop. Exaraoimt. 
16-1 others. 

Chester selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.0 Short Reign. 2-30 Franc Flinders. 3.0 Boco. 3.30 HAPPY 
VICTORIOUS is specially recommended. 4.0 Priestlaw. 4.30 island 
Degree. 5.0 Sir Something. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.0 Cumbernauld. 3-30 Happy Vic tori o os. 4.0 Pnestiaw. 5.0 Esa mount. 

York programme 
[Television (ISA): 130, 2.0, 2.30 and 3.0 races] 
1.30 JERVAULX STAKES (3-y-o : £1,333 : 12m) 
102 013-040 CrepHna i R. Richardsi, D. Hanley. 9-0. 

(’•02200 Dob iSlr IL Vardin T. R. Houghlon, 9-0 
020040 Middle Rd >M. Taylori. K. Payne. 9-0 

103 
103 _ 
107 00-4112 

B. rfamiond 4 
.. F. Morby 12 

A. Cousins 
•Moray iSlr D. Claque i". M. H. Eaitwby. 9-0 . - ..M. Birch l 

108 004-002 Poiorhol lLadv Halifax i. J. Oxley 9-0 W, Corson in 
211 True Word U. Dunloni. Ptmiop. 9-0 Ron Hutchinson 

111 00010- Ballyhardtack (G. Boole-. B. Lnnness. B-ll .R. Fox 5 S 
113 01000-0 Dracaena (Mrs S. Galloway). P. Carr. B-ll .... G. Lewis 9 
114 00-014 La Gallia iF. Mumlord-Smllh). P. Rohan. 8-11 L. Piggott 11 
116 004-000 Slip Cradle (.P. Etheridge). Hbt Jones. 8-11 .. E. Johruiqn 6 
117 00-0040 Tin salary ■ D. Needham). Denys Smith, 8-11.- F. Durr 8 
118 OOO Vorona Brandy (R. Forcdayi. J. Eibcrington. 8-11 C. Dwyer 7 

11-4 True Word, 7-2 PeleiW. 4-1 CropUna. 13-2 Dea. 10-1 La Gallia. 12-1 
Middle Rd. 14-1 Dracaena, 16-1 othara. 

2.0 COURAGE STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £1,735: 6H 
2CP 11 Gay Shadow (D) (Mrs J. FearDold). Doug South. 8-15 

T. McEeown 
1114 Woodsome (C) (S. Howanhl. T. Falrfaurst. 8-15 E- Johnson 

031 Ebb and Flo (O) i Mrs O. Haynes». H. CoUUnurig,e^8^n 

114102 Venus of StreUuim (D) (A. Heramingsi. G. Blum'. 8-B 
ll. Carson 

3 May Back (Mrs N. Morlrasi. N. Miinesa. 8-3 .... G. Lewis 
3 So Bright (Mrs M. Ainsworth). J. W. Wans. 8-5 J. Morccr 

Picture (Ld Porchestcri. W. Hern. 8-0 ........ — 
1.5-h Gay Shadow. 4-1 May Bock. 8-1 So BrighL lOrl Venus 

13-1 Picture. 16-1 Ebb and Flo. 

202 
atis 

209 

211 
213 
21" 

l 
... 5 
.. F. Durr 2 
ts of SireUiam. 

306 _._ 
507 10-1421 

309 02 
511 

2.30 JOHN SMITH’S MAGNET CUP (Handicap; £5,042; lm 2lf) 
501 111-122 Swell Fellow iLq J. Crtchwn-Smerti. J. Htndtoy^^O-y^ ^ 

502 2110-30 Rad Canute (CD) tD. Robinson), M. Jarvis. 4-9-ft ^^.^ q 

5<15 1111-02 CaUba (CD) fLd Fnlrbaycn), D. Morley. 5-9-5 L.Plgqott 9 
304 010-040. Prominent (CO) P. Wright). J- Bethel/. 8-6-33 I. Johraon 5-12 

3-43042 Kew Gardens i P. MoUom. 1. Balding. 4-8-12 —.4. Merc or 15 
--Chil the KHe (Eva Lady Rosebery'. B. Hobbs. 3-8-5 G. Lewis 36 

Kunpuu iJ. Kashlvaraal. R. Houghlon. 4-B-5... F. Morbv 1« 
Wishing Star (C. Berlin i. D. Marts. 6-8-2 . - L Jehkhmon 5 7 

_ . „ _ .. Zimbalon (R. Haliingsworui i. W. Hern. • • -j. 3 
513 3210-00 Colgnafeern (CD) (C. Brown). C. BelL ^-8-0 ... T. O'Ryan .5 
314 . 0-04040 Montreal Boy (N. Chapman). J. Calvert. 4-7-13 S. Freeman 7 IO 
316 21-2101 Rio Alta (Ld Weir), H. Price. 5-7-11 .... T. Mcheowp 1 
317 01-4112 Mr Blgmore (Cl «JE. Lambrom. p Roblnsan. 3-7-8 R. Fox 5 6 
320 423-113 Jolty Goode Mrs J. Brldcenl, B. Hubbsx 3-7-7 . . W. Carson 3 
321 0-41210 Calient Bid (W. Behrens), wTeisot. S-7-T .. S. Salmon a a 

5-B Zimbalon. 9-2 Calaba. 7-1 Swell Fellow. 8-1 JoUv Good. 10-1 Mr Btamore, 
12-1 Chil the Kite. Rio Alta, l4rl Kew Gartens. Ktmpuu. 16-1 Rod Canute. 
20-1 others. 

3.0 HARP LAGER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,821: lm) 
401 21-30 Firework P»rty(C) (The Queen). W. Haim. 9-2 J. Mrrcw 12 
403 32-303 Red Levar ' Larina Duchess of Norfolk l. 8-B Ron Huiriilnson 5 
403.02-0000 Aviator (Cl (G. Reed I. S.Hall. 8-8... O. Gray a 
404 «-0300 Loyowake «J. Fisheri. P. Robinson. 8-7 ..L. Plogplt 2 
405 2304-40 Macro (Lady Noble). G. P.-Gordon). .8-5 .... _B. Taylor lp 
406 2121-00 Beverley Boy (CD) i Mrs A. Peiraiti.VV. Gray. 8-3 E. Apier 11 
407 131-000 Kandyctiff i Mr* L. Brotherton). L. Shedden. 8-2 E Johnson 9 
408 0-41100 Big Ventura (D» tStr J. Scott). D. Sassc. 8-0 ... - F. Morhy B 
409 411102 Western isle (D) (S. Garner), R. Hannan. 7-15 - - F. Dorr 1 
411 04-1020 Prince of Egypt (D) (J. Whitney). J. TM. 7-11 W..Canon 7 
412 130-143 Red Gayle (CD) IF. Butterai. J. W. W*tb. 7-11_J. LOWD 6 
416 20-0020 Shine On (C) (Mrs D. Port). DetiVS Smith, j-7-4 

La f-etianiDCjc o 
5-1 Prince of Egypt. 7-3 Fire wart: Party, 11-2 Wostent Zsle. «-l Red Levar. 

8-1 Lay awake. 12-1 Nacre. 14-1 HandyctUf. Red Gayle. 16-1 others. 

330 FRIARGATE STAKES (2-y-o : £1.612: 5f) 
505 
504 

181 

214 Rehearsal (D) (Ld Porchesteri. W. Hrrn. %11 .. .1. Mcrcrr 4 
123422 Another Native ID) (B.-peakes). F. Out. R-8 .. L. Piggott 1 
11131 Do rayed Action (D) (A. Jackson*. G. Toft. 8-3 B- Cpnnarton 7 
30131 Sweet Nightingale (Mra L. BidUicrton). M. w. Eaiterby. 8^8 

507 
508 
509 

31114 Western jewel 
O Arch Scull * 
O Spanish A 

ewel (D) i f». 
ptor (R. Tiki 
,lr (Sir H. Mi 

8. Raymond 5 
,G. InsoTI). G. Hun I or. 8-8 T. McKcawn 3 
Tikkooi. B. Henbury. 8-4 .... F. Durr 6 

Macdanald-Buchanan i, N. Mnrtaaa, 8-4 _ 
G. Lewie 5 

2-1 Rehearsal. 7-2 Western Jewel. 4-1 Spanish Alp. 7-1 Delayed Action. 8-1 
Sweet Nightingale. 10-1 Arch Sculptor. 20-1 Another Native. 

4.0 FOUNTAINS STAKES (3-y-o: £1.130: 11m) 
60) 00-00 Alama iJ. KashUgmai H Price. 9-0 ...... T. MCKrown 7 
603 Bally lloney (L. Freedman i. N. Murlraa. 9-0 ..G. Lewis 9 
605 2400 Castaway (R. MoHor i. H. VVrann. 9-0 .. L. PlBBQtt 2 
604 0-00000 Chlrlcahua (G. Steinberg). G. TPIt. 9-0 .... B. Connortqtt 11 
606 0-33432 Philip Green (W. Slokeri. W. Gray. 941 ...... E. AP}W « 
607 0-04 R os oh early <J. Laniblon I. c. P.-Gordon. 9-0 B. Taylor 3 
613 00-000 Carol's Choice iJ. Craigi. F. Carr, f-U. .... L. C. Partes IO 
613 4-4 joking (Ld Porrtiesten. W. Hem. 8-11 ... j -■ McrraT 4 
614 O Lentoru-lde lLavina Dnchcst of Norfolk). J. Hanlon. H-ll 

Ron Huichln&on 1 
616 40 Mary Kanga iN. BuUrra. W. Elwr. Bril ._ F. Durr 6 
617 2000-20 Sterns Springs (E. Smith i. Hbt Jones. 8-11 .... E. Johnson 5 
618 00040 Stand In (Mrs J. Shawi. J. W. tt^IU. B-ll .... J. Lowe 12 

5-2 Joking. 7-2 Lantonside. 6-1 Casiaway. I*-2 Bally Honey, 8-1 Rosefaearly. 
10-1 Aaama. 12-1 Mary Kanga. 14-1 Philip Green. 16-1 others. 

430 FISHERGATE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,615: 6f) 
l 210230 Bold Sa™ rCD) CR. Tlktoo*. B. Hanbary._9-3 ., f. Durr 4 
4 01-00 West Two (D) It,. Frwdman), », MrWra. 8-10 .. G. IjjwIs 5 
6 310-040 Running Jump iMre P RO-.SI. 4. W. Watts. B-1 J. Lowe 2 
B 00-1011 Gan On Geortle (D) tR. Baker). Denys Smith. 7-12 

le* dlHTnOCK O U 
11 0-20 Kings Royal* (R. Bqrphbtti.il. Price. 7-E _. - R. Fox 5 1 

11-10 Gan On Geordle. 4-1 West Two. 9-2 Bold Sage. 15-2 Running Jump. 
20-1 Kings Royals. 

•Doubtful runner. 

York selections 
By Oar RadLag Staff 
130 True Word. 2-0 GAY SHADOW is specially recommended. 2:30 
Calaba. 3.0 Western Isle. 3.30 Rehearsal. 4.0 Bally Honey. 430 
West Two. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
130 Peterbof. 2.0 Gay Shadow. 230 CM the Kite. 3.0 Layawake. 
330 Arch Sculptor. 4.0 Bally Honey. 430 West Two. 

Salisbury programme 
Curanj 

weaver 6 

2.15 COBBLER HANDICAP (£655 : 6f) 

IS S^.^ralK^J (Exors uf Marahal. 
-»r\ .inn. Dh.. Uflnk (Mrs L. Carroll.. V. Lay, 5-B-1Q .. J. Reid 5 

m-oooo Sil Ins Pride (CD) i r. Allison). G .Stephenson. 5-8-3 J. Lynch „ ^ .V’S'-A. 

GoUgMly, 16-1 others. 

2.45 MYROBELLA STAKES (2-y-o : £548 : 5f) 

ll Q The Magi (Mr* J. Mitchelli. D. Keith. 9-0 ..J. Wilson 5 
la 03 My ProHons iMrs S. Enfield). H. Wee. 9-0 .... A. Marray 1— 
is O Soctirlty council iT. Snillh 1. Vi. G. Payne. 9-0 G. tonahaw IO 
18 04040 Survival (D. Larin, W. Martial], 9-0 ........ R. Marshall 16 
iS '^'35 wickwell (Lord Vestay). F. Maxwell. 9-0 ..«... _ — 17 
ho oo iYlllie Moy iC. Bcnmon).’. H. Wilson..9-0 ........ J. Egan 8 
21 August (Etora of late R. Watson i, H- Candy. 8-11 C. WUllams XI 
2" 0 Bsoiua (C. Webstor), R. Smylv. 8-11 --.... J. Reid 5 21 
05 Flaming Truth IMrs P. James),_S. James, 8-11 ■■ B. Proctcr 19 
26 Florlman iS. Macragwrri. R. Akdhurst. S-ll .. R. MlUraM 7 X 
or Gloom (R. Batter), P. Cole. 8-11 .. J. Lynch 22 
80 0004 Pasgnabond (Mrs J. Stevenson). F. MMgeridgo, 8-11 D. M£K*v 9 
Sl O Ouenella fM- Wyatt'. B. Candy. B-ll ..Cullon l 
5S O Vitoria it. Baker). J. Gann. 8-11 .......... H. Railanilne S 2 

3-1 Assurance. 4-1 Wickwell. 5-1 My Precious. 7-1 Jimmy Z. 10-1 StirvlvaJ. 
August. 12-1 Security Cotmcn. Edinburgh Rock. 16-1 Hightcrwn Streak. 20-1 othara. 

201 Maynooita (CD) (Miss A. CooBer-Deani 

O 
o 

434 

i. Bautins. 9-2 _ 
A. Murray G 

Rent Street (B. Pearl). G. Boldina. 8-11.. J. Curant 2 
cSrt ReSsnn'(Mrs L. DlngwaBi, DlngwoU. 8-11 .. A. Senior S 
r-■..■,■ in panel (J- To lain) i , G. Honter. 8-11 ...... J. Lvnch 1 
Derab" FToanlhier) -J. SutcllHc. 8-11 .B. Rope 7 
Penny Areade (G.Peareej.W. Marshall.-B-ll .. R. § 
David Tudor (A, Block). R- Davies. 6-8 . U- Smrfcfty B 

18 MlmlHarl (A. Greoaryj, F. Mugpcridge. B-8 .... D. McKay 4 
6-4 Maynooih. 2-1 Bent StreeL 11-3 Dartd lad or. 8-1 Derab. 12-1 Go plain 

Paget, 16^1 udiers- 

3.15 FAIR TRIAL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £704 : lm) 
j innma Zabaallone (D) i F. Sas<u:>- D. Sasse. Q-o ...... J. Reid 5 7 

? ’!3S K.-&JSW ’1 

T3 ~iyoio£- WhTbo^ Sinibri. I*. Atehuxat..8-4 ..fi- § 
17 040- Welcome Hoimv 1H- J?aaT'J’r-nb£nnlrt,l[B*'Kna5il52Ji Si ^TancoLl 4 
19 0000-0 Hot Sand (Sir H. d'AvUjdor-GQldsmld), G. Balding 1;3-2^7 j 

21 003300- Anna Amends iwn J. Dlngweli. 7-ifl D. 10 
ooo-o Galxnlit (R. Pontffi. P. J*ip ..coran* 9 

24 O0-000 Wfiwm Mictsmninor (Mr* F. Nagle)« Nagle. 7-g ^^^5 G 

a-l Zabagllone. 5-1 tt’ot-A-Lad. 6-1 EsMuaJja. -OaUbliia. 7-1 PflfldS Soy. 10-1 
Pa de^'s LucK.ttottrt Lane. 12-lVUle Do. Sir Expodicr. io-l oibera. 

3.45 OUEENPOT STAKES (2-y-o : £620 : 7f) 
1 Air Troopor »S. DWfcyi. 'Si.SJ*'”'" 

00402 Arauranee (G. Bahllng). Baioinj 
.. j- - —wiiiiama. s^j -v 

rood. 9-0.G. Sunity X5 

4.15 OWEN TUDOR HANDICAP (£654: ljm) 
2 100-003 Paddy Jack (Mrs M. McAlplne). G. Smyth. 4-9-6 B. Rouse 8 
5 OOOO- O'Burro (Miss G. Hudson». L. Konnart. 4-8-10 .... D. McKay 2 
7 ooooo-o Aspire (Mra E. WO Hants). H. wUUams. 4-B-9 .... J. Lynch 6 

in iwmi R»r>i> (D) (Mrs E. Barter'. B, TurneH. 6-8-6 G. Remahaw II 
it (Sir D. Claguei. C. BonStced. 4-8-6 .. P. Chaam 30 
t (D) 'A. Budgett). Buduett. 4-8-3.D. Cullen ID 
(D) (W. Glbsonj, W. Wlghunan. 4-8-0 . . P. Perkins 7 

uy t nr run IS. Hoddlnott) ■ I—_ Hail. 4-B-O ...... C. WUILtms 
00-4 Tiercel (c) (Mrs L. DtammUl. DlngWBlI. 5-8-0 ...... ■— 
-040 Tearing Wind tR. Bryant). D. Janes. 4-8-0.J. Reid 5 

14 00-0041 Royal Set 

20 000-040 
in 22-4200 Tudor Slipper (P. Flndnsont. H. Price.. S-7-15 .. A. Murray 1 

20040-0 silver Shoon (L. Kennedy. D. Nicholson. 3-7-12 j. Co rant 4 

5-2 Royal Set. 7-2 Dominant. 11-2 Buckle, 8-1 Tudor Slipper, Paddy Jack, 10-1 
Mr Flrtt. 14-1 Aspire. Tiercel. 20-1 others. 

4.45 RECKHAMPTON STAKES (3-y-o : £437: l$m) 
4 00-42 Royal Feitfkra (N. Whitcomb). H. Price. 9-0 ..... A. Murray 6 
7 00-0 Anncr Amanda IP. Kneoti), G. Harwood. 8-11 .... G. Staritoy 5 
9 ooo-4 High Drama (Esjm** of (sie R. Watson j. H. Candy. 8-11 . 

D. Cullen 4 
12 Military Debt IMrs S. Rotten, JL. Kennard. B-ll . . D. McKay Z 
13 0-22000 Phllmont tP- Gallagher), w. Marshall. 8-11 -- S. Marshall a 
17 00 Sweet FahY (H. CotBlin. W. Wlflhtnwn. 8-11 T. O’Sullivan 7 1 

• 4-6 Royal Fanfare. 5-1 High Drama. 7-1 Aimer Amanda, 8-1 Swoot Fairy, 12-1 
PhHmoni. 20-1 MUltary Debt. 

jvdu wv ■ . /!/ 
- iS. Dlobyi. W..Wlghunan, y-0 .... C-.Fl«n«)Is 18 
iG. Balding'. Balding, 9-u .......... J». Curant „o 
(Mrs p. de Savaiyi. H. wmUms. 9-0 ...• R^Sttcot DO 

Salisbury selections 
By Our Racing Correspond cat 
2.15 September Sky. 2-45 Captain Paget 3.15 Calibfna. 335 WickwetL 
4.15 Mr FixiL 4L45 ROYAL FANFARE la specially recommended. 

Waldron in Mi 
from a 
winning mount 

A few seconds after winning the 
Donnansiand Handicap at Ling- 
field Park yesterday. Gold Mark 
slipped up and caused Philip Wal¬ 
dron, his jockey,, a heavy fall. 
Waldron, limping badJy. was assis¬ 
ted co the winner’s enclosure by 
the trainer, Stafford Ingham and 
after the saddle was removed 
from Gold Mark. Waldron was 
able to weigh in. Gold Mailt 
gasbed ltis off hind leg 

“ It was slippery and my mount 
lost his footing,” Waldron said. 
Every favourite was beaten at 
Newmarket on Thursday and it was 
the same story at Lingfield Park, 
two of them starting at odds on. 

In the first race, the Birch Mead 
Plate, the odds-on favourite 
Broken Date was outpaced by Gay 
Jude. “ About time, it’s my first 
of the season,” the trainer, 
Richard Westbrook said 

There followed the defeat of 
Staredo (5-4 on), outstayed by So 
They Say in the Crawley Down 
Plate. 

Ballad Singer, ridden by 
Myrddin Thomas, took charge 
from the start of the Ifield Handi¬ 
cap and stayed on strongly 

York results 
2.0 (2.03) ST BAVlOURGATE STOKES 

(2-y-o: Cl.049: 5T> 
Donrae. BT I. by Don H-—Brtri 

Chorus (Mra L. Fraser». 8-8 
E. Apier iB-1 » 1 

Mloo Boy. b c. by Decoy Bay— 
Poniejsfcury iMra P. Yongj. 8-11 

C. Dwyer (6-1 > 2 
Fl opera, b c, by Ra mngora—Frisky 

Molly IW. C. Walts i. '-‘-4 
G, Oldroyd (14-11 3 

_ ALSO RAN: 7-4 fee Ramolon. 11-2 
Song God. Master Cutler. 10-1 Am an1 SI f-lUil. 20-1 Cartridge Speed. o3-1 

toon Sarah. 9 ran. 
TOTE: TVtn. £1.20: places. 33p. 43b. 

58,s: dual farwr-rt. £0.90. IF. Gray. a( 
Beverley. 1.1. 41. lmln 2.2. sec. 
Ubedizzy did not run. 

3.55 (2.56) WALMGATB HANDICAP 
(5-y-o- £1.261: i»,mi 

Qalat Fllnq. o c. by NlllnsKy— 
Peace (J. WhlUicy i. 9-0 

6. Starkey (8-1* i 
Rodado, ch c. by Crcpello-—-Rosario 

iLort H. de Walden). B-l 
t*. Edrf"ry 16-1) 2 

Rung Fn. ch c. bv Hul-A-Hnl—- 
Timeless (D. Robinson). 8-9 

B. Raymond ill-m 3 
ALSO HAN: 4-6 (av Good Co-hion 

(1th i. B-l Tyrosa. 12-1 Hollow Laogh- 
ler. 6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. €1.14: ntaccs. 44p. 25o: 
fbrecast. £4.15. J. Trap, at Marl¬ 
borough. 2L ll. 3rilIn B-7BOOC. 

5.10 15.12) BLACK DUCK STAKES 
j 2-y-o: £1.777: 6f) 

Scattered Scarlet, h e. by Hotfoot— 
SI arm Widow (Mrs A. 
o-7 . B. Raymond iw-2i 1 

River Bloom, hr C. fay Fortram Rlvnr 
—Gold Bloom (F. BaHatil.. 9-7 

L. G. Brown 120-1 • 2 
Gantmln's Wring*, br c. by Captains 

Glo—Rtalna Wings (S.Roa!:?F'; 
9-7 .... G. Cadwaladr 136-1 1 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-7 fav Donald Youna. 

10-1 Editorial. 30-1 Auiturm Glow. 28-1 
Border River. 00-1 Two Swallow* 
(4th i. 8 ran. 
, TOTF.- Win. 4fto:: pJnees, 17o. 59u. 
62p: dual forecast. C1.66. M. W. 
Easterby, at Flaarton. l'oL IV. lmm 
lB.BBsec. 

3.40 RIEVAULX HANDICAP 
isi.ooi: an 

Last Tango, ch. c bv Bo Friendly—- 
Scajcroit, (R. McPoborti. 4-8-10. 

B, Rouse (7-4 fav) 1 
Cralgollachlc, b. h. by Royal Palm— 

Bemffeid flrantv. .FMra A. 
Richardson). 6-8-5. K. I^aaon a 

Clear Melody, b c, by Highland 
Mmodv—Cape CJenr. iA. 
Malden). d-9-S L. Piggott (7-2i 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 Fair Dandy (4lii>. 

la-1 D)zy Dave. S ran. 
_ TOTE: Win. 22p: rorncast. 67p. J. 
Sutcliffe, at Epsom, 51. 'J, lmln 2.96 
sec. Penny Pinrher did not run. 

4.10 (4.121 MARYCATE HANDICAP 
(G1.267: lm lfj 

CraclMS Melody, b h. bv Golden 
Horns—Esconaha. (Mra J. Farm. 

5-8-7 A. Barclay iS-H 1 
Oarsheba, b. ni. by KSfamTs— 

Barvrta. (Mrs C. Keeling). 5-7-8 
S. Hives (7-21 2 

CambnlB. b, 1. bp Diplomat Wuir— 
Endors, (J. Wilson). 4-7-10 

E. Apter (35-1 • 3 
ALSO RAN: 100-50 lav Irish Har- 

piony.S-1 Class. 8-1 WDnlocthead, 
10-1 Cains J4th». 20-1 Two and ■ 
Quarter. 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 50p: Places, l?P.._lSn. 
S9»: dual forecast. B7p. D. Smith, at 
Bishop Auckland. 11. 21. lmtn 5a.P2sec. 

4.40 ( 4.431 MON KG ATE STAKES 
I£1.107: lm) 

Sun or Kelly, or. e. by Supreme 
Sovereign—-Kelly Gracn. (Mr* D. 
Atteaborougb). 5-9-0. P. Eddery 

(11-8 tfev> 1 
Cenests, ch, f. by Rlbero—Star 

Story. (Mrs G. HDUdhton). 3-8-6 
L. Pignott (ii-ti 2 

Hagln, ch. f. by Praiense—Qunilnq. 
(R. Tlkkol. 3-E-ll P. Durr 

_ (100-50* 3 
ALSO RAN: 10-1 London Glory 

f4th). ll-l Captain's Table. 60-1 
SyirtDbordc. 6 run. 

TOTE: win. 3Bp: places, I3p. 16p: 
forecast, SOp. T. A. Corbett, at New- 
tnaricrt, At). ’-1.. lmln ao.ldsec. 

TOTE DOUBLE; Srattraed Scartnt. 
Gradoni Molody, £10.78. TREBLE: 
Quiet FUnq. Last Tbnno. Super Kelly. 
£16.26. JACKPOT: Not won. Consola¬ 
tion dlv of £51G. paid on first five 

Chester 
6.j0; 3. Purple Princess i4-l Tav); 

2. Marcus Game tiO-l.i: 5, Shoulder 
Alms 120-D. 15 ran. 

6.55: l Acqulro <15-8 fav); 2. U 
ValUcrc (6-1): a. Fairy Caravan (7-2). 
9 ran. 

7j20: 1. Regent's Garden <9-4 Jhv» S 
a. pterliio t3-l i; 3. Pee Mai (8-1). 
6 ran. 

7- 50; 1. A nemo* <1-2 favi; 2. Duke 
of Cawston (4-3 >; 3, Rortco 18-1 j. s 
ran. 

8- 30: 1, _ShaeUc (3-D: 2. Idio 
Dice 13-D: j. Murnnatch 1.5-2 favi. 
5 ran- 

8.50= 1, Captain Marfcor (4-11: 2. 
Mimrtaz Prlnccas i2-l bv): 5. Moon- 
atrUsa (5-1). & ran. 

Rugby Union 

plea to 
keep slate 

Tarn Baiabridge, from Durham, 
the new President of the Rugby 
Union, made a " let’s wipe tbe 
slate clean ” appeal for next 
season when tbe Austratean touring 
side come to Britain. 

Mr Balnbridge, speaking at the 
annual meeting of the RFU said. : 
“ We all know there were unhappy 
incidents on the field in Austra¬ 
lia when England were there 
earlier this year. Z have heard if 
said that revenge win be taken. 
I sincerely hope that will not 
happen and I’m sure the Austra¬ 
lian Ruby Union and tbe tour 
manager, Ross Turnbull, do not 
want rough play 

Mr Bainbridge was referring to 
several outbreaks of fighting In 
the two international matches 
England played in Australia in 
May and wtoich culminated in tile 
England prop forward, Michael 
Burton, being sent off. 

The larger gate-taking dabs 
failed in their attempt to obtain 
direct representation on the RFU 
Committee. An amendment by tbe 
Club calling for full representa¬ 
tives on the main committee was 
conclusively defeated by 583 votes 
to 137- Instead, they have had to 
settle for a major dab’s sub¬ 
committee on which they will have 
equal representation of eight 
members with the RFU. 

During a long debate, England’s 
poor international record was 
often raised. Christopher Winn, of 
Rosslyn Park, a former England 
wing, in proposing the amendment 
claimed that the bigger clubs, by 
getting direct representation on the 
committee, could make a real con¬ 
tribution towards improving the 
international playing standard. He 
questioned whether the Rugby 
Union had the right professional 
approach. 

'Martin Turner, an England 
selector, supported the move by 
the more important dubs. He felt 
that the game needed restructur¬ 
ing and believed that England's 
international record could be im¬ 
proved by the formation of small 
leagues of five clubs from four 
regions. “ We could then estab¬ 
lish the strongest 20 clubs in the 
country ”, be said. 

The new national coach is the 
former Bristol full back, Peter 
Colston, and the selection commit¬ 
tee have one new member in 
Malcolm Phillips, a former Eng¬ 
land centre. 

The draw for the first round of 
the national knockout competition 
is; 

Plymouth Albion v Gloucester; Pen- 
ryn c St Lube's College; Hath v Bristol. 
Rosslyn Part v Marlow: London Welsh 
v Richmond: London Scottish V '•Mps: 
Havant v niinTocit: London Irish .V 
Saracens: Kettering v Coventry: < .orih- 
ampton v Bedford: Gosforth v Cocker- 
month or Hartlepool: Hodingiy v 
Rourdhay: Ore 11 v Sale or Tynedals. 
Moseley v Nottingham: Maidenhead V 
Wakeftold; Liverpool V Leicester. 

Squash rackets 

Angry reaction to 
open World 
Cup competition 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Jonah Barrington, chairman of 
the International Squash Profes¬ 
sionals’ Association (ISPA) is to 
recommend to the executive com¬ 
mittee that they should no longer 
recognize the authority of national 
amateur associations and should 
withdraw from events run by ama¬ 
teur governing bodies. In Bar¬ 
rington’s view the only exceptions 
should be events of traditional 
stature and those of value to tbe 
sport as a whole. “ We must try 
to ensure that all events in which 
we compete are run efficiently 

Barrington’s recommendations, 
which will be put before the exe¬ 
cutive in Johannesburg on August 
27, are a confessedly “ angry “ 
reaction to the news that, an open 
World Cup team competition, 
sponsored by Pakistan Inter¬ 
national Air Lines, Is to be organ¬ 
ized from March 26 to 29 in 
Karachi. Barrington’s anger arises 
from the fact that the ISPA, 
whose cooperation is essential to 
the success of such an event, were 
not consulted about its timing and 
organization. 

** It is an excellent idea ”, Bar¬ 
rington says. “ At this moment I 
could think of nothing better than 
an open team event” But he 
pointed out that the British Open 
championship, to be played from 
January 31 to February 9, will be 
officially recognized as a world in¬ 
dividual championship, that there 
will therefore be two world cham¬ 
pionships in two months, and that 
the International Squash Rackets 
Federation (ISRF) should have 
been aware of this when they met 
in June. 

“ The players do not welcome 
any events after late March,** 
Barrington says, “ because they 
are jaded after the British season. 
It would take more than patrio¬ 
tism to get them there.” The 
Karachi events will cover a total 
of 13 days because the World Cnp 
tournament will be succeeded by 
a 32-draw individual open tourna¬ 
ment. The prize money is £3,750. 
“ 1 hardly think the ISPA would 
allow itself to be involved for 
prize money at that scale,** 
Barrington said. “ It does not 
relate to what it should be for 
an event of that magnitude.** 

The points at issue would all 
have been raised, Barrington says, 
had the ISPA been consulted. Re 
said that he and Barry Dennis, 
tbe ISPA secretary, bad tried “ to 
set up a good communications 
link ” with Britain’s Squash 
Rackets Association. “ We felt we 
had made some headway. But we 
were probably living in a fool's 
paradise. The most important 
event of the summer was tile 
I-RF meeting. The matters arising; 
included us. We could have been 
brought in for consultation. But 
we had no representation.” In 
addition to the Karachi events he 
referred to distinctions between 
professionals and amateurs. “ They 
are trying to tighten the regula¬ 
tions as to what constitutes an 
amateur, which In 1975 is stupidity. 
This decision was taken at a 
meeting of our governing body. 
But we do not have to recognize 
it as such.” 

Football 

Record £1.4m 
transfer 

Milan, Italy, July 31.—Naples 
football dub have signed Gtdseppe 
SavoldJ, a Bologna striker, in a 
deal worth about £1.4m — an 
Italian record 

Naples paid Bologna about Elm 
plus two of their players. They 
transferred to Bologna their 
veteran Brazilian striker, Sergio 
Clericl, who scored 14 goals last 
season, and also gave them part 
ownership of half back Rosario 
Ram pan ti. 
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Athletics 

Pascoe drops out of 
crucial cup match 

Postal and Weekend Shopping 
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and tomorrow with Sweden and 
Poland to reach next month’s cup 
final in Nice, it was Jenkins who 
Iiroved that he, at least, felt fire 
□ bis belly. He said : “ We’ve 

got to get our fingers out or else 
we’re in trouble. If Britain doesn’t 
get to the final in Nice then the 
British Board won’t get the big 
crowd they want for the Russian 
match and we athletes won’t get 
all the sorts of backing we need 
to prepare for next year’s Mon¬ 
treal Olympics.” 

Jenkins's sense of urgency came, 
I believe, nor only from his own 
will to win the demanding triple 
of 200 and 400 metres and 4 x 
400 metres relay. It seemed that 
be had sensed, among a few of his 
colleagues, a somewhat lackadaisi¬ 
cal, even cynical attitude towards 
this weekend’s crucial match. He 
said: “ We should get together 
and bang the table and say we 
must qualify—we must thfnir posi¬ 
tively.” 

His message was echoed by the 
more self-effacing Frank Clement 
who, in 1973 won the 1,500 metres 
in the cap final in Edinburgh and 
has Interrupted his honeymoon in 
Scandinavia to race at Crystal 
Palace. Clement has just returned 
from abroad after achieving three 
fast times—a British mile record 
oE 3min 55sec and 3min 3Ssec and 
3min 3S.lsec for 1,500 metres. The 
difference of his tour and today’s 
cup semi-final was, he said, “ out 
there, I was just running for me, 
now I’m running for Britain and 

English Schools championships 
Winners in the English Schools 

athletic championships at Durham 
yesterday were : 

icon Vain: Javelin: M. Tear® 
i Cheshire i. 161ft Mn: Pals vault: L 
Hamilton (London). 10ft 4®Jn. 

GIRLS: Senior: High lump: C. 

BOYS: Senior: Long Junto: S. Tteglar 
i1 Great or Manchester;. 22rr 8‘jln; 
Discus: Tt- Wheway iDavom. LG.'.ft 
din. Intermediate: Triple luma: M. 
EfTtono (Middlesex i. asrt J*4ln. Junior: fhot: N. Walker iWest Midlands i. 50)1 

’itai: Hammer: D. Hugail Durham). 

GIRLS: Senior: Sigh lump: C. 
Mathers (Middlesexl. 3ft 6Vln. Inter¬ 
mediate: Shot: L. Newton (Berkshire), 
a-fft 3‘*ln mew record): Dtocue: V. 
Watson (Cheshire), 1480 cyn (new 
record): JavoHn: D. Williams (Greeter 
Manchester). 118ft 3tn (new record). 
Junior: Shot: M. Tree tKentj. 38rt 
4a4ln. 
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to open old wounds, but I would 
feel more sanguine about the out¬ 
come if only there was an active 
team captain, rather than those 
who have long been absent from 
the thrill of competition, to pump 
up the adrenalin. 

Of the 10 events down for 
today’s programme, Z give Britain 
a chance, at least, of winning 
the shot, the 400 and 1.500 
metres. With his most spirited 
finish, Simmons could take the 
10,000 metres, though Karlsson, of 
Sweden, has almost as good as 
time this season, and Haro, of 
Spain, is by far fbe most experi¬ 
enced competitor in a field which 
also Includes the versatile Pole, 
Malinowski. 

The British team need Inspira¬ 
tion today with the odds heavily 
weighed against them in both the 
high jump (M. Butterfield will 
be up against five men who have 
all cleared 7 ft tin or better) and 
the 4 x 100 metres relay in which 
Britain will be represented by 
four sprinters who have never 
raced together before. The British 
long jumper, Mitchell, tanks third 
on the list of those entered but I 
will be delighted if, calling upon 
his mental as well as his physical 
toughness as a decathlete, he could 
win four points. Dickenson lies 
fourth in the hammer bnt on 
paper that is only one foot ahead 
of Blomqvist, of Sweden, so there 
is another reason for an indrawn 
breath and crossed fingers. 
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i&Bteer vilmeat IBfc 
London's lanterns reproduction rurnirure 

«W Green Uncs. Palmers Green. K.13. 01-BB6 3rew 

OPEN SUNDAY -.O a.m.-2 p.m. 
Daily 10 aun.-o.30 dju-. SaL lO a.m.-6 p.m. 

Closed aU day Thnrs. 

WE EXTEND AN INVITATION TO PEOPLE OF GOOD TASTE to SAVE £££s ON 
Superb Chesterfields, many other styles of leather upholstery. Dining Tables and Chairs, Desks, Bureaux, Corner Drug, 
Sofa, Tables, Chairs, Nests and many more in our fast growing range. Export enquiries welcome, confidential credit 
facilities. 

•<: 

■ nut 

, '-l ■ •. 

For full details, send for 12 page colour catalogue 
BRIAN CO, Dept T78 29 Norton Fdgste, London El 6DG. 

Name..——-.. 

Address——................... _ FOR MORE 
BRIANCO 

STTmrwTiratinyS 

KEEP CHILDREN IN 
AND BURGLARS OUT 

K»y operated window lock with a 
dual purpere ■ childproof & burglar 
radiating. The most practical window 
lack Avar Invented. FIttod by anyone In 
mlnutos. State type. 

" A ” Locks any window stay 
" B ” l.ocki any *a*h window 
“ C « Locke any metal window 
“ D ” Locks casement windows 

4 Locks £1.55 + 20p p.p. 
8 Locks £2.75 +30p p.p. 

mBpaip.bSm rWfciiKI 

NEW AE0.NICS. 

<39030 
Dpt. TM 27 Blenheim 
Gdns., London SW3. 

I Ml V | I f a i rd I 1 r || f) inniTT^ TIM 1 l ■ 
Vf*f?nTWLVE 

U NEW AEOiJ ICS V. 
" DUVET CEiMTRE '!' 

•, TEVPLE STREET 
- ' EIf?MiNGHAPJ_/ y 

REPRODUCTIONS 

UP TO 

50% 
Conversion Kirs. 

AEON ICS LTD Dept 17t» 
92 Church Rd, Mitcham, Surey 

TeU01-6401113 DAYOR NIGHT! 

SEND 
FOR 
mis, 

FREE 
boorl 

4*0 

OFF REC. 
RETAIL PRICE 

Ctedil Fadlilies 
Available 

m 
lotirm 

Reiyon 
Slumberland 

Vi-Spring 
Sleepeezee 

Myers 
Ounlopillo 

Silent Night 
Rest Assured 

WE SPECIALISE IK 
Drawer Divans * Ottoman Divans * Sunk 

Beds * Orthopaedic Beds * Two-in-OneBeds 
Special Sizes * ZIp-and-Unk * Sofa Beds 

Folding Beds * Headboards * Pillows 

SPECIAL SUMMER SALE 
List Sale You 

price price uve 
BERKELEY DIVAN SET .. 243.75 182.81 80.94 
BRAEMAB DIVAN SET .. 287.75 215.81 Tl.M 
EXQUISITE DIVAN SET .. 174JS 131.21 43.74 
SAMOA DIVAN SET. 89.95 44.97 44.98 
DEEPREST DIVAN SET .. 117.95 82.57 35.38 
SARABAND DIVAN SET .. 185.00 138.75 46.25 
PURPLE SEAL DIVAN SET 73.00 54.75 18.25 
HERALD DIVAN SET .... 223.85 167.74 55.91 

OTHER MODELS AND SIZES AVAILABLE 
AT SALE PRICES 

DELIVERIES THROUGHOUT THE U.K. 

Weldons Discount 
THE BEDDING CENTRE 

97 CHURCH STREET, N.W.8. TEL 723 1777 

Optn Ho*., Tues., Wed.. 9-S.3D. TJiurs. M. Fri. 4 S*f. 9-i. 

MATTRESSES Interior Sprung 
e.g. Pocketed Sprung £118 

Orthopaedic ' £44 

Quilted £57 

Standard £22 

.; - -r-T'j. 
Vi- -~3 »*■ 
.— i -.r^r 

r. 

LONDONS LARGEST SELECTION of TYPEWRITERS & CALCULATORS 
FOAM MATTRESSES 
Large reductions on all grades 

fliacccjrea.o* 

BEDLAM W.8 
114, Kensington Church SL, 

London, W.8. 
01-229 5360 

BEDLAM S.W.6 
811 Fulham Rd/Mimosa SU 

London, S.W.6 
01-731 2595 

ZWi- 

M.EPSTEirVS75 
A CHALLENGE 
We claim that the best 
Upholstery made today 
Is made Jn our factory 

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
This claim can be judged by an unbiased 
paneL tLP. terms available H required. 
law Interest rates. Ctean. epadoua Showrooms. 

= LOUNGE SUITES GALORE ! 5 
MABUFACTUREDBf 0S WHECT TD YDD ATMCTMT PfllCES 

otber Bakes also stocked {credit hciUHes artilaUe) 

THIS SUNDAY, JULY 13 
9.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Monday to Friday, 9.30 a.m. to 5.30 pjn. 

TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 

209 Hackney Road, London E2. Tel. 01-739 5125 

102 CURTAIN ROAD. E.C.2. TEL: 01-739 9055 
OPEN SUNDAYS 9am-2Pm. MQN-FRI. 9am.6pm. EASY PARKING 

ELECTRIC LETTER OPENER 

£4J5 
+ V«l 34B 

> Start tfao day the 
easy way. Reduce 
loner opening 
time to haft, in- 
dupeasibie aid jror 

■ ornep. no coni i 
Operates on three No Plug r Operates on three 

HPa Long. .Lire 1.5® .batteries 
(not supplied). Completely auto¬ 
matic. Just slide, envelopes through. 
It cuts Cast and fflloiy 2mra snip 
along the edges and shuts itself along the edges and shuts Itself 
off automatically. Save time and 
Increase efficiency. Light weight, 
easily portable. Handsomely en¬ 
cased in light blue pins He cabinet. 

rmznd undertaking. 

West London Direct. Supplies. TM 
on ‘ 

[HAND CARVED 1 
| PIKE MANTELS 1 
!ADAM MANTELS! 

_ •; , . i-.v.nijei - ; |. 

«! 
HART OF 

KKIGHTSBRIDGE . 
or-,,mi- P:.r.'o sv.o c: 

BRIANCO 
Bookcases & Shelves 

Here's the quick 
simple answer to 
all shelf problems! 

Instant shelves 
assembled 
in minutes! 

'spiral 
j|i!>Sl^5ga 

ijjf 

[hIoIpTels. 

Television highlights 
PLASTIC COATED SHELVING 

BBC 1 
Golf: Open championship f 11.10, 

1.10, about 2.40, 3-551. 
fricket - England v Australia 

(1130, about 2.40). 
Athletics : European Cirp„ semi¬ 

final round (2.5, 3.10, 5.5). 

BBC 1—tomorrow 
Athletics: European Cup semi¬ 

final round (3.5). 

typewriters 

BBC 2—tomorrow 
Cricket: Yorkshire v Lancashire 

(1.50). 

between 
Australia 

930 and 

BBC 2 
rricket: EujUand v Australia 
L (430, between 930 and 

11.10). 
, f. Open championship 

' (between 9.30 and 11.10). 

Cycling : Tour de France (12.33). 
Racing : York races at 130, 2.0, 

230, 3.0; Lingfield Park 
races at 1.45, 2.15, 2.45. 

Motor racing: Hot Rod tourna¬ 
ment (3.10). 

Wrestling: Bradford promotion 
(4.0). 

S5s.e«i 
TYPEWRITERS K335 

pit 

BEMNETT TYPEWRfTERS 

Tough, hygienic, oupor quaaty, mat 

resist mmI shelving. Washabls. adjust¬ 
able every ain. Free Nuts a Betts. 

72xS4X12—fish £6^S rgj^-. 
cs.du mm B 

oa*ajxia—*»b £*.^5 JL_- „ 
SbKo-tXia-Jab E-a.13 * 
TjbcSJst 9—6nh Tj 
eos:54x o—sen S4.bs _U= _ 
WxSdl 9-Osh E4.12 
;^>X54J£ 9—4sh S4.1U 8 
72*04* <J~^5h £7.BS -fca - 
fiOxSOxlp-5*h Uh.*S I 
4ex34*lft_jjh .CS.B6 ^ 

EO.hO » 
TOx3Jxih 6all £8.16 .1^ 

-bsh cg.ea 

Can- pd (Mainland only) VAT pd cwg 

SHELVJT, Dapt. T.40, Bene Vue HIU, 
Wectgate, Burnley, Lance. 

TeL 0282 23355/33713 

O® 
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Business to Business 

READERS ara recommeaflod la taka appropriate professional attvieo bafor 

entering al)llgaU«nt. 

DO-IT-YOUR SELF BRANCH 
DUTCH RETAIL TRADE 

with multiple shops in Holland and Belgium 
wants to come into contact with a financially 
strong, concern for.the purpose of 

INCREASING SHARE 
OF MARKET 

We request interested businessmen to write to 
our advertising agency 

Alt a Utrecht B.V., 
Kromme Nieuwegracht 92-94, 

Utrecht, Holland, 
with mention of number G. 9223. 

Mef\ j f« s.-i 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

MONEY SHOP/FOREIGN 

EXCHANGE MANAGER 

required for demanding DOSV- 
Uon. West End. Bank/ 
Accounts exparianco. Ao« 
Immaterial. 

Ring 01-370 5137. 

FANTASTIC COOK? 
ftny Kensington rosiaarant 

requires enthusiastic girt to 

mafcu mouth-watering eenuibe- 

Tel.: 01-937 3224 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

GLAMORGAN-GWENT 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL TRUST 
The Trustees wish to appoint a DIRECTOR and an 
ASSISTANT for the newly formed Glamorgan-Gwem 

Archaeological Trust 
Candidate* should preferably hold a dngnw or other qualifies lion In 
Archaeology and M ctp'-rtencod in organising fieldwork programmes. 
oKcmilloni and In the preparation of reports. 
SALARY: Director: AP5-S02 tia^Ba-Ei.uS1* + Uimhold payments*. 

Assistant: AP3-4 *E2.2 i4-Sii.BHD + threshold iwymenisi. 
Further parllcuisn and an application form can bo obtained from: 

p. V. Webster, Dept, of Extra-Mural Studies, 
38/40 Park Place, 

CARDIFF CF1 3DB 
Completed application forms should bo returned by 8th AUGUST W7S 

university appointments Secretarial and 

Genera! Appointments 

GENERAL 

LADY BOOKKEEPER 

ABOUT lO HOURS PER WEEK 

_ Small friendly, Mmunemnnl 
Consultancy. Hyde Park Cor- 
ner. Salary /hours by arrange¬ 
ment. 

Tel. DUTTON. 01-235 0111 
business hours, or 01-jo6 
•.iuy’j weekends. 

A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS 
FOR TRUE GRIT 

We can't offer you lobs In tho 
Wild. Wild West, or Glint Easi- 
wood os your boos, but we can 
offer Wl, 2. 3. rtc.. and the 
City—In fact the whole of Lon¬ 
don—working for a selection of 
cowboys, go Id-dinners, apaches 
and bln while chiefs . . - So 
If you have a feather hi your 
cap il.c.. good shorthand and 
typing i contact ■—- 

Glliy Mari 
Secretarial Division 
GRADUATE GIRLS 

111-584 5615 
on Monday. 

MARKETING MADNESS 
! £ * S ! 

There-* these market research 
people in Soho who'vo got a 
ptvcholcinlal who spends all his 
time onlina tiictory chimneys. 
They need a scvTVUiry who can 
look after him and a couple of 
Directors. You’ll have to ba 
smart and rea'ly on the ball. 
Slow shorlhiind'a O.K. You'll 
hove your own office and earn 
22.500 Into the bargain. 

ACORN 
jq'. sqqa. 

70 New Rond St.. W.l. 
iRing Monday* 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 

Orflce people who work out 
of Town during Die week find 
It more convenient to call on a 
Saturday morning when wo are 
open from lO a.m. to 12.30 
p.m. 

T'y.i i 

person leaving by 
retununn end of 

EDUCATIONAL 
CHARTER & FREIGHT 

DELTA International Airfreight after 
worldwlds charters, shipping, tor- 
waidlnq. collection, packing, stor¬ 
age. 01-572 6516. US'955605. 

EQUIPMENT 

TOP PRICES paid for office rum 
See Sales and wanted. 

ES5 
FLYING 7 For low cost fares to 

many destinations on scheduled 
fll^hta^—soe Holidays and Villas 

Tel.: 0865 54231. Founded 
1894. Accredited by C-A.C.C. 

L.T.C. 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

DIPLOMA COURSES 
(a) for Executive Secretaries. 
Personal Assistants. 
Ibi in Combined Secretarial ft 
Foreign. Language Training. 
Prosp. from Registrar fTW). 

2o-52 Oxford St.. London 
V*1A 4DY. 

Tel. 01-637 0681/5 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

Tel. 55966 

Residential flats for Students 
Comprehensive secretarial 
training including languages. 
Courses 5b weeks. Prospectus. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

LEICESTER 
R-partner firm require a 
Solicitor mainly for advocacy 
umii wma conveyancing . and 
preferably, but not essentially. 
With soma experience amca 
qualifying. _ . _ 
partnership prospects nur ba 
available, 
vv'riiu to : 
MR. RAYMOND J. MOORE, 

Ironsides. 
5 Bawling Green street. 

Leicester. 
Marked " personal 

RUBINSTEIN, NASH & 
CO. 

Oin Established firm of 
Solicitors in Gray's fnn require 
an o-rpcrlnnced ___ 

probate solicitor on 
MANAGER 

to run thnir very busy prohate 
Department. Good salary 
o Tiered. please contact. _ 

MISS RUBINSTEIN 
343 0404, 

ALAN CATE Logo] Staffs.. These 
specialist consultants to uio pro¬ 
fession oHer a confidential sci^ 
vice io employers and staff at all 
levels. Telephone for anoomi- 
ment or write to Mra. _B®h*lcL, 
Mrs Edwards or Mn 
01-405 7201. a* 6 Great Queen 
Si. .London. W.C.S toff Kimw- 
wayi. 

pitman sHoBTHANBTOdiM ftm I STELLA FISHER BUREAU 

GRADUATES offered Article* by 
leading city practices. C?-300 lo 
surL John Walkur. A.C.A.. Ol 
0/1a QflAl 

TEMPS. S2.fi0-JC5.00 mil. HewlMOU 
Walker. 01-236 0425. 

teirrrrTTTjn2| 
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MUM ftY 111 i Mi 

QUEEN'S GATE PLACE TUTOR® 
has vacancies for pooUs and I students. Tel : 01-584 TT.96. 

ST. JAMES'S Secretarial College. 
Prospectus from .Registrar., * 
Weteerby Gdns. SltS. o7S 3SoQ. 

TH E TRuftAN & KMICHTLHY Edu¬ 
cational . Trust. Publish era „of 
" Schools •* Illustrated guide £a. 
** Schalarshtne at Boys' Public 
Schools" £1.05. " scholajjhlDS 
at Girls* Schools •• 7Bo. “ P£eo- 
tijry of Catholic Schools and Col- 

Ni 
kI t'Jt M*J 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

United Theological College, 

LECTURER IN OLD 
TESTAMENT STUDIES 

Applications are Invited for 
tho Lectureship In Old Testa¬ 
ment Studies at tho United 
Th no logical College. Sydney. 
The United Theological College 
Is responsible for training men 
and women for the ministry of 
the Congregational. Methodist 
and Presbyterian Churches In 
New South Woles. Tho three 
denominational colleges worn 
united to form the UTC In 
1974. 

The Lecturer In Old Testa¬ 
ment win bo responsible for tho 
Old TestumcnL programme In a 
three year college course. The 
Initial appointment Is for five 
years and may then be 
renewed. 

Salary and ailowanens relate 
Co stipends paid within (ho 
N.6.iv. churches, with sabbatl- 
ral leave every seven years. 
Reasonable removal axponoas 
arc paid. 

Full details of the appoint¬ 
ment may bo obtained from the 
Principal. United Theological 
College. 420 Liverpool Road. 
Enfield N.S.W. 2156. Austra¬ 
lia. with whom apottcailona 
cloxo on 16 August, 1975. 

CHRIST'S HOSPITAL 

School for Girls 
HERTFORD 

Graduate Assistant required 
for the Autumn term to sham 
the teaching of MATHEMATICS 
up to Unlv. Scholarship Eland- 
aid. 

Apply In writing to the 
Headmistress with c.v. and the 
names and addresses of two 
rareroa*. Would suit newly 
graduated mathematician. 

TEACHING POST. Sopt. for 1 year. 
Small Sussex boarding school. 
French to “ O " level. If possible 
help with music. Might suit 
young man awaiting university.— 
Box 0194 S. Tho Times. 

SUDAN. Volunteers needed to teach 
English. 589 0630. Sandell. o2 
Rutland Gate. S.W.7. 

or _part-Mme. Seo Secretarial. 
GEE'S RECRUITMENT consulQntS 

for career-minded staff pf bqih 
seves.—24 Binncy Street. W.l. 
4r>9 6101-4. 

TWO SPARKLING GIRLS with good 
soorctart.il skills. One to be P.A. 
lo a young Director of a creative 
Advcrllsl •*., Agency and u. help 
him managu his interests in 
Spanish property and travel. The 
other to hs.p run th« Property 
and Travel Co. Good atmosphere, 
young companies, great oppor¬ 
tunity for golllng on. . Phone 
pa loma Escanrinll I Oil 83*> 6131 

M A J PERSONNEL. Tho City. 80 
Bl&hopsnatc. 568 0174. 

M A J PERSONNEL. Wcjl Fnd. 36 
Southampton St.. 8j6 4757. 

WHICH TEMPS are rich wmM 
Or n La com temps or coureo! 
Above average rates for aboie 
average girls. CENTACOM 
STAFF. 937 6525. 

SECRETARIAL 

AT ADVENTURE 
We placo P.A. a. Secretaries. 
Go liege Leaver*. Girl Frtd^Y* 
and Receptionists In the better 
lobs in Advertising. P.R.. tele- 
vtslon, rilm production, com¬ 
panies and Design studios, po 
cull us or drop In for a corfee 
and chat anv lime—Gillian and 
I.I.vJe on 4<>4 8vr-J. Jackie and 
Penny on 839 1 478. 

ADventure 

£3,000-£3,500 
Chairman of international 

Artvnruslng Agency seeks top 
calibre PA.Sccreiaiy. “Bed 
28-40. Advertising cacperlenco 
necessary. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

£2,500 
Shorthand Secretary to wortc 
Tor partner dealing wtlh con¬ 
veyancing and probate. Muse 
have legal experience. The 
offices and the people are very 
nice and they are In tho 
WC1 area 

2422691 
Mrs Perkins 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
31/35 High Ho thorn, 

London. WC2. 

110-111 Strand. W.C.S 
01-836 6644 

< Opposite Strand Palace Hotetl 

CUT THIS OUT 
You will be glad you din 

when U’& lime to Ibid your 
new lob. We are here to 
find the right lob for you, 

11'* what wo re good .U—we ie 
been told we're the best t 
Trv us—and seel 

Tel.: Jenny or Fiona 589 
4451/584 4223. 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brampton Road. SW3 

WANTED 
Evuertenccd Secretary with 

impeccable ah ortho nd-typing to 
work In busy book Dublh-hlng 
nDlite. Not afraid of decision 
making, party throwing, author 
escorting and smoothing 
fealhnrs. A faultless memory 
and organizational flair a most. 
LVs. Salary negotiable. 

MICHAEL JOSEPH LTD.. 
62 Bedford Square. WCl. 

01-637 0941. ext. l. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

£2.500 p.jL. 

Your shorthand typing is the 
life Saving answer lo Shipping 
men. who have found iheir 
land lens in E.C.2. 
Please dial 

499 9774 

DON'T SPEAK. JUST LISTEN 

START ON TOP 
AT £3,000 P.A. 3 

Key executive at West End 
subsidiary or big. International 
oil company, needs a lip-lop 
senior Secretary able to set up 
his new office, create and con¬ 
trol all systems and look after 
the lot when he Is away. Lovely 
lob—suner conditions. Ring 
Miss Gibbs. CHAL LONERS. 
19.'23 Oxford St.. W.l. 437 
9*150—FIRST THING MONDAY. 

Sense ", 7 Alton Gaits.. 8 
enham.KanL 01-668 6189 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted. tty IBM. Buy. save up 
to 30 iw cent. Lease. 5 srr. 
from £1.90 wldr. Rent, from 
CHS por _ month.—Phono 
Vertex. 01-641 3365. 

JBM TYPING, audio and automatic 
typing. Lithoprinting, facsimile 
letters. Artwork. Typesetting. 
Mailings.-—Red Tape_Services. 2 
Princes St.. W.l. 493 33T9. 

TELEPHONE answering with Ansa- 
nwTIc. Low rental, a year con¬ 
tract.—King now, 01-446 2451. 

RELIABLE London Office accom¬ 
modation address and answering 
services, etc. Profile 01-733 

UNIVERSITIES 

POLYTECHNICS 
CQIXEGES 

Your special feature designed 
to help nll your courses wul.oe 
appearing aach WBdnosdav 
during August (6th, 13th. BOtti 
and 27th *. Whether you want 
to reach our student readership, 
or our business . readers ..who 
wish to extend their auaunca- 
itons. The Times E durational 
feature Is a must. Leisure and 
Educational Courses- Is tho name 
of this varied feature. 

For further dotstfls and adver¬ 
tising casts tclopbane 

AVRIL PEARCE 
(01-278 9351) 

who will po happy to assist you. 

«*R'j; • ; 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
tor a very attrnctlyo Jemale Secretary, ppportunlty of a lifetime 
lor young lady 20-25 with pleasing personality and background 
experience as P.R.O./Seeretaiy. Smart appearance and sense 
of humour eseantial. Interesting and rewarding position with 
secure future prospects. Business gentleman (aged 37) is 
proposing estabDsMng a very lucrative business in the U.S.A. 
and requires young lady to accompany him on a trip Initially 
2-3 months to set up operation. Will visit New York. Chicago. 
Los Vegas, Ohio, California. Car driver preferred. 

Please reply In confidence giving full details of past experi¬ 
ence. also a recent photograph which will be returned, to 
Bo* 0203 s. The Times. 

All interviews will be conducted at the Grosvenor House Hotel. 
London. 

1 to se$ : B* 
store* 

trial ssv<m' in 
THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS PAGES CHESS COMPETmON 

Planning your next tnovs in Chess, 
as in your career can he critical. In.’fliis 

■chess position chosen by Harry 
G a Iamb efc, The Times Chess Corres- 
pondent, international master and 
President of the European zone ofThe 
World Chess Federation^'Whitei^ next 
move is the key to his winning, against 
any move by Black 

• HOWTOENTER 
Write down on a sheet of paper 

the continuaiionmoves that force a 
win for White and accompany with a 
composed game or position using a 
similar check-mating idea. 
- The prize will be awarded to the 

sender of the entry that in the opinion 
of the judge contains the complete, 
correct solution together with a 
composed game or position with the 
continuation moves that best illustrate 
another application of the idea 
employed by White in winning from 
the diagram position. Send your 
complete solution and composed 
game or position with die completed 
entry form toTheTiroes Appointment? 
Pages Chess Competition^ Coley 
StreetXondon WC99 9YT 

THE PRIZE 
The prize will be the holiday of 

your choice to fee maximum, value of 
£2)0 from the Winter75/76 ortho 
Sommer 76 Thomson Holidays 
Brochures. 

CLOSINGDATE 
FOR ENTRIES 

The closing date for receipt of 
entries is August 4th,1975.0zdy those 
entries received by this date win be 
judged. Proof of posting wfflnot be 
accepted as proof of delivery. 

JUDGING 
The judge win be Harry 

Goloxnbek.His decision is final mall 
matters connected with this compe- 
tition.No correspondence will be 
entered into. 

RULES 
L The competition is open to all UK 
residents except employees of Times 
Newspapers Limited, their advertising 
agents and anyone connected wife the 
competition. The families of persons 
barred by this rule may notentec 
2. Entries must be accompanied by 
fee official form and sent to The Times 
Appointments Pages Chess 
Competition, 12 Coley StreetJLondon 
WC999YT, to arrive before 
4£h August,1975. There is no limit to 
fee number of entries a competitor 
may submit providing each one is 
accompanied by an official entry form. 
3. The winner w31 be notified by 
post and his name wiH be published in 
The Times after completion of fee 
judging. 
4. AH entries become the property 
oflimes Newspapers Limited,wbo 
reserve the right to publish any of 
them if they so wish. 

I Attached to fera entry form . KTnn,_. 
your suggested moves for White and £—22— 

I Black together wife your composed 
■ game or position wife the Atiflress_ 
I continuation that achieves a win by 
I the same ideaas used by White in _ 
■ the diagram problem, and send 
I them to: _ 

] The Times Appointments Pages 
l Chess Competition, 
I 12 Coley St^LondonWCP99YT 

Telephone No: 

:*sirarAiffiEgr 

3. W.l- Solldtars require vers 
interesting young lady io nm 
general antes single handed; 
very rosoansfttle ana demanding 
work; £35 p.w. up.—Call Mrs. 
Barnes. 828 6805. 

rr TVPJST 
ASSISTANT 

Unusual Interesting 
Job working for 
creative Director of 
famous big Ad Co. 
Helpful Hein will* 
TV commercials etc. 
£2.700. Rand 

491 3774 
y*/U{t (Phono Mon.) 

Tempting Times 

TEMPORARY REWARD 

We expect a lot from our 
Temporaries but the benefits 
and raise are really rewarding. 
Ask Sue at. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
273 New BOttd SL. W.2. 

01-499 0092, 01-493 5907 

353 7696. _ _ 
BILINGUAL French /English Secre¬ 

tary Accountant required for on 
international airline. Commercial/ 
niriino experience necessary. 
Salary a.a.o. Phono tn first In¬ 
stance 404 29B7. _ „ 

TRANSLATORS <m; Algeria Engin¬ 
eering. French, £486 p.m.—— 
Bella Agy.. 4 Mary 1 ebene_Hlqh 
SL. W.l. 486 2986. 405 4844. 

SUBURBAN 

BEAUTIFUL TOWN 
HOUSE, N.W3 

between St. John's Wood ana 
Hampstead. Few minutes 
Regent's Park. 

4 bedrooms, master bed¬ 
room. bathrcjorn-en-suite rtlioii 
walk-in cupboard, dining room. 
40ft. reception area: cenrral 

SSffiti TSf !.®gi#aw 
vloiy lelephnne 686 3077. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD 
Luxuriously modernized Vic¬ 

torian lermco bonao. bed¬ 
rooms. 4th bedroom / “tudV. 
lounge, large fully Uttcri kit- 
chen/dining .room. 2 baui- 
rooms. Garden. 

£25,500 

Tel.: 43S 2174 

GRADUATES with secretarial train¬ 
ing for temporary oITlce work— 
mainly non-commercial, academic 
and the media, intelligence and 
speeds of equal Importance. 
Please phone prospect Temps 
629 2300/1331. 

LONDON FLATS 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES. All 
my girls are working next week. 
What am l lo do when my clients 
ring ? IT yon hove good sldlls 
and can help please contact Lon¬ 
don Town Bureau. 856 1994. 

NOTICE 
AH Advertisements are subject 
to the conditions at acceptance 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available 
an requast. 

paper-back Sales Director of 
leading W.l. Pub Us hors socks 
PA/Secretary. Opportunity to 
loam ail aspects of book trado 
hi friendly entdronmanL £2,700. 
Bond SL Bureau 499 1558. 

TOP SEC. JOBS for an college 
leavers.—Betra via Bureau. 584 

THE LAST BUS to the best robs 
leaves from Monica Grovo ft Asso¬ 
ciates, 92 Brampton Road lopp. 
Harrods). 589 0131. 

MARLENE LERNEft PERSONNEL.— 
Top Permanent and Temporary 
positions.—Cliy 242 5148: West 
End 955 5012. 

COLLEGE LEAVERS Will (bid a 
wide range of Hotter opportunities 
through the careers * pec w lists at 
GOVENT GARDEN BUREAU. 53 
Fleet St.. E.C.4. 353 7696. 

TALENTED TEMPS.—Sturt Monday 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

BELTINGE 
HERNE BAY 

Detached Family House oE 
Character 

Four bedrooms, bathroom wtlh 
shower. 2»ri. x 16T1. lounge, 
dining room, breakfast room, 
luxury miod kltchqn wun •ptR- 
lovel oven: cas-tired c.h. and 
h ii water: titled carpets 
thrnbBhoui hidudod in sate: 
garage; l/3rd acre of main re 
eardon» Ideal for fclda. PW 
schi-oi i no yards. AO vawl* 
Irom vlllaoo shops add 3Uu 
vends from sea. In gulcl cixi-n»- 
sac. Ea,y access to London. 

Phone: Herne Bay C02273) 
61767 (evenings) 

ESTATE AGENTS 

& PROPERTY 

DEVELOPERS 
aun'i nldo void new nounen 
away. Uncover them tn a ILmra 
New Homes Property fraiurw 
on tfiday. July tMitu tt win o« 
arrarhrr vaceasstul Proomy 

Feature noverusing a variety oi 
npw homes tiirounhout England 
a a variety at prices. So lo 
ensure your protMUIIes are seat* 
iw over t million road ere. 

Phone 01-278 9231 

nuw tu book your space. I1*v 
Pmphrty ream will be nlad lo 
>i«|p von. 

BLETCHINGLEY 
SURREY 

17th CENTURY COTTAGE 
ir High Street, suitable for 

character home and/or busi¬ 

ness. At present established as 

craft pottery- Tastefully moder¬ 

nised, 3 bedrooms, gas c.h. 

Secluded walled garden. 

£25,500 OJl.O. 

FREEHOLD 
Phono tiODSTONE 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Do vou have properties suit¬ 

able for Leisure Homos or Re¬ 
tirement Homes 7 It so. find 
your hovers In The Times, by 
advertising In The Times 
ProDcrtv Feature on Friday. 
July lBth. It's enilUcd 

MOVE WITH THE TIMES 

and carries both Leisure and 
Retirement Home* and New 
Houses. Advertising is only 
U7.9Q a s.c.m. semi-display. 
So 'ohona The Times Properly 
Team on 01-278 92ol now 
and place your advertisement. 

PORT DINORWIC 
NORTH WALES 

New cottage with moorings 
boat end garage in exclusive 
harh-nir development. Luxury 
facimics and glorious views. 3 
bedrooms, living room, dining 
hall, fitted kitchen. 

£15.950 

Details 021 553 6351 

GUERNSEY 
Detached freehold 4 bed- 

roomed family house of local 
stone, near coast. In the rural 
pariah of 91. Andrews, stand- 
ins acre or ground. l», 
mOw Bt. Peter Port. 2 recep¬ 
tion, Kitchen, bathroom. 

£55.000 

Telephone Cambridge 63189 

Guernsey 23183. 

MOTOR CARS 

AS NEW ’75 STAG 
La Inst motto] 3 mlhs. old, 

less than 5.000 miles, auto.. 
n.a.S.. hard & son top, cloc. 
windows, headrests. Philips 
712 stereo radio/cassette. Bun- 
tfym glass, yjs Tyres. Private 
Mie—save £900 on new 
£3.775. 

Phono 01-977 3024. 

1972 MERCEDES 
280 SE 3.5 SALOON 

Maroon. Electric windows, 
sun roof. 40.000 miles. 1m- 
a dilate. 

£2,750 

01-452 6105 

ROVER 2000 T.C. 
L registration 

Mexico brown, under 40.000 
miles. Goad condition. Newly 
serviced. 

Ring day Newbury i0655) 
44“Q6 or evenings Hlghclere 
253164. 

PORSCHE 911E 
iSportomai.c 19721 

CARRERA BODY 
Metallic bttic. Electric windows 
and sun roof. Stereo radio and 

cartridge). O .e owner. 

Unique opportunity >->r urica 

121.900 

■Phone 01-384 2824 

LAMBORGHINI ESPADA, mark 2. K 
regtsterecL Amaninto maroon 
blege leather. Prepared to Con- 
coura condition Tor o-.-port. Cam- 
pllcattons abroad force sale. 4 
new tyres ft rims, exhaust over¬ 
haul. new clutch avsenibiv. b.DUO 
mile service 2 weeks ago. Paint¬ 
work better than new. Most be 
seen to be appreciated. L4.75Q ror 
quick sale.—Ring Blutudon Wills 
1079 572i 500. 

PORSCHE 911 7 LUX. L refl.: pri¬ 
vately owned; superb example. 
Tangerine/bl acl; interior, electric 
sliding head and windows, timed 
tiljse. stereo and rccaro seats: 
££.6to. - Tel. 061-338 56-21 
■ risyi or 01-359 3968 or 02607 
651. 

1975 PEUGEOT family estate, 
automatic, stereo, radio, nu-tallic 
groy. 7.200 miles. _ 73.600. 
Phono : Gowin Copihorne 
10342l 714949. 

MAIDENHEAD 

Fully furnished apadoos sec¬ 
luded Regency houaa elosa to 
centre or lown and M*- 3 
reception. 5 bedroom, moder¬ 
nised kitchen, large basement, 
laundry facTUUoa. Full gas 
C.H.. double oarage, marora 
gardBn 250 p.w.—6/12 month 
le: preferred. 

Phone Maidenhead 20931 

s.w.s 
UNFURNISHED 

SPACIOUS MAISONETTE 
Quiet garden square 2 floor 

/»!. beautiful Jr decorated,. 3 
bt-diooms. elegant drawing 
room, dining rauin, hllchon and 
Bathroom. ciooferoom. c.h. 
Smair own gari'en. fl yr. leasa 
renewable tll.noo p.a. Cur¬ 
tains. carnet and kitchen equip¬ 
ment £5,500. _ 

Tol. 573 6634 

MARBLE ARCH. Beautifully attua 
led spacious period house. Taste 
fully lumlihrt. Five beds, ■ 
receptions. 5 baths/w.c.s. E 
separate w.r.s. c h- 
c.h. water. Rent U00 p.w 
Exclusive pf Rales. Minimum te 
1 year. Ring 242 9020. exL SSf 
day or 262 5195 eves. 

ISLINGTON—A very el tractive fur 
nlshed town house. 4 boiirpoms. I 
reception, fully equipped kitchen 
2 cloaks, terrace overlooking gar 
tfon. C.H. : quiet uw-ltn*>d bl. 
ah on walking distance Tube 
available mld-Sentember. L7! 
p.w.—\VlnchcslBr 3028. 

HARLBY STREET.—Medically lic¬ 
ensed. 5-roomed luvurtonslj 
appointed Duplex Penthouse 
Private lift. Fully curveted, fur¬ 
nished. ole., c.h.. c.h.W;_AH ser¬ 
vices. New lease £5.000 p.a.— 
Tnlephono 10-50 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 
955 4330. 

RESPECTED I memo I Iona I Conirunj 
seeks furnished accom mode lint 
for Executive Director, wife em 
2 adult children. 6 monihs fronr 
mltl-Septrmbar. Area prefcrrei 
Little Vcnlco. Holland Park, ot 
similar.—Telephone : 286 8904 

LARGE 4 BEDROOM FLAT. Put¬ 
ney Common. London. Ideally 
situated near River and amenities 
and 15 minuter: from City Cen¬ 
tre. Family on holiday preferred. 
Available from 23rd July ESC 
p.w. 01-603 6596. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Pal tern: 
braunht to your homo Inc. San¬ 
derson ft Sobers. All Blylet 
expertly made and filled, son 
Furnishings Services iWolllnw. 
Ol-.jO-t 0398 «\falllngton i oi- 
647 6109 and RttlsUD 72127. 

1973 PEUGEOT 304S. Matte saloon. AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 Hi.l- 
radlo. sun root. 29.teXi mlica. land Park Aim.. W 11. t.entral 
Lika new. El.140 o.n.o.—Col- London's short lot spemalists. 2 
Chester Weeley 221. 

WANTED 

CARS WANTED.-Any make Of to- 
hide. AU models and M.O.T. 
fa i Hud s. 01-444 8331. 

M.O.T. FAILURES -r Old care Jnd detlnhlfui o b"d malseneit". 
wanted for cash: llOOs and Minis wllh tiev n.ird.jn. 1-2 years. E52 
a spnclalllv.—-Klnp Motors Ltd.. p.w. 722 4533 

w.a' min U5 istudio' — 
(4 bed. housn. 229 0033. 

LONDON, HOLIDAY. W.4.-Excep¬ 
tionally charming, well placed, 
wall equipped house and garden 
to <ci R woeks from mld-Juiy. 
sleeps 5 El 00 p.w. 01-994 8749. 

PRIMROSE HILL.—Totally wiu’pned 

tel.: 01-888 6564. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

PITMAN-TRAIN ED B.A. 1942 
French/Gcrman copy typing/ 
translation from manuscript 
I tusearci also undertaken i. 6ttp 
per hour, surcharge or discount 
negotiable according to difficult?/ 
Interest of work. Accuracy 'confi¬ 
dentiality money back guarantee. 
Bank refs, required/supiled. Box 
0243 S. The Times. 

EDUCATED LADY would like posi¬ 
tion of responsibility. Dorset/ 
Wilts., rural area with accom¬ 
modation. owner/driver, a buys 
prop, school.—Box 0152 2, The 
rimes. 

EXPERIENCED English/French/ 
Spanish Secretary <27*. public 
school A levels. secksP.A. post 
London.—Box 0267 S. Tho Tim os. 

FLAT SHARING 

——————————— young COUPLE needed to share 

“WOSBtW JBG3T* 
miles station, Waterloo 2l, tint-. after 6.30 p.m. 
London iMSi 110 miles. Hall, 
bathroom. 4 beds., fl with 
bairn i. 2 Urge reception, filled 

SUPbRIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomats, 
executives. Lonq/ahort lels. All 
areas.—Upfrlend Co.. 499 7578. 

MORNIKGTON ft WESTON Baby 
Grand, good condition. £4>.xj. 
Mpr'ev Glarlchord as new £275. 
OT-B.T.4 3463. 

CHELSEA / KENSINGTON. - 
Charming Carden Flat. 2 rooms. 
I: and b. 2 monihs. £26 p.w.— T7.1 rrrnii 

OBTAINables.—We obtain till- un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets for sporung 
events and theatre. 839 5365. 

W.2.—Huge Furnished l am»y I lot 
available August to careful ten¬ 
ants. £50 p.W.—01-262 0614. 

TOP PRICES paid for onto 
bpa Offto Furniture. Bo7 

miles station, Waterloo. 2l. hrs 
London i MSi 110 miles. Hall, 
bathroom, 4 beds., fl wllh 
bairn ■. 2 largo reception, filled 
kitchen. Open fires, rully beamed, 
tilorago radiators. Garage, lawn. Bond, spring. OITara Invited for 

te freehold. Tomolncnmbo 4 i I m 
B'/nrton 458. 

BLOOMSBURY, large room tn Hat. 
_ n-w. now / net.—105 3652. 
BARNES.—Delightful room, tree 

260-YEAR-OLD . Double Cottage, 
fully restored. Kent. Margate 
area. Secluded but near aaa, 
schools. shoos. Immaculately 
furnished, every luxury Installed 
Including .dishwasher. etc. 
£28.500.—'Phono Thanet 68571 
for turLher details. 

pttekteq^^jroi^Miionai udy. Bl 6 

S-&-5-—Luxury garden flat, rvo 
io share .large double room. ElO 

_ P-w. each.—o37 2684 (day*. 
S.W-b- £ i<-teswn^ ioi luvury uuuse. 

nr. lube. £18. £14. £15 o-w. 
736 1002 Evns. 

BATTERSEA. 5 girls. 1 doublo. 
SB 50. 1 single £13. Tel.; 335 , 
6810. 1 

GRADUATE for aulet room In a log'on family house. £15 p.w. 
9 3324 alter 2 p.m. 

5.W.7. l_person '25.30*. own 
room, £28 p.c.m. 373 7470 

FUlSlAM --—Person for comfortable 
flat with 2 others, own room. 
£15 p.w. Inc. 381 0806. 

ANY ACCOMMODATION TO LET ? 

SOUTHGATE. N14. £30.000. 
Spacious 5 bod Georgian town 
house coruor plot. 2 baths, 
cloaks, extended dining room, 
filled kitchen. Vtew now. Clark 
Qulnney & Co Ltd. Royetoo 
(07651 715-17. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

SUSSEX, EAST 
WITTERING 

modern 2nd. floor 2 bedropmed 
ilai on seafront, will* uninter¬ 
rupted views over the Saloon. 
Lin. Nlphl storage heating, 
rotophone, car port: 99 year 
lease. £15,950. 

„ 01-487 3669 EVENINGS 
01-488 3886 WORKING HOURS. 

BRISTOL.—Luxury maisonette: 4 
beds, modem kitchen. Spacious 
lounge. Quick sale. What offers 7 
tel. Mr win drum Bristol 56530. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANTED. Country cartage (Re¬ 
mote li in South or South East 
England, preferably 6 bods. Tele¬ 
phone. C.h-. secluded OUCtI.tu six 
weeks or longer 735 2170. 

MOTOR CARS 

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN, 4.2. XJ. 
Dark blue. 197$ . -16.OOO miles 
recorded. £3.500. Htudfacad 
5810. 

BARNES.—Girl, awn room In small 
houso. £14 p.a. lncl.—876 3513. 
evenings. 

CHBlsea. — HOUSE, fully fur¬ 
nished. needs 3rd to share: own 
bedroom and balcony: £17 d.w. 
Inc. colour TV. telephone, linen, 
obc.—584 229t. 

N.7-^-Proresalona1. 20a. chare 
spacious maisonette, own room. 
£48.53 p.c.m.—267 3773. 

HAMPSTEAD. Own large room 
for female. Graduate professional 
or student, about 25 yre. Sharo 
garden, kitchen, bath and phono. 
£13 p-w. 435 1879. 

S. KEN.—1/2 girls, spacious new 
Hat. private gardens, roloitr T.Y.. 
Own room. £15 p.w. Large 
double. £20 p.w. even.—373 
3143. 

N.3, nr. Tube. Own room with 
graduates Early 20s. £8 p.w. 
5-16 4748 weekends. 

RENTALS 

■■■Tn 

MARBLU ARCH.—S/c. 3 roomed 
flat. 10 year lease for sale. 
£8,000 Rent £50 p.a. Shcnherda. 
01-499 0271. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

i H n I i t 
TT 

e^.-^r^'&c2°.nd,uon* 

sp^ta.&cte^2^wjr,i° 

HUNTER & CO.. 23 Urook Si.. 
W.l. spectallsw m l urn I shed 
houses end naia. all .ireaa In 
central London. 629 1U87. 

SHORT-TERM RENTALS lor dll 
area# London ai cmuurtitteo 
nrtcGfi tram £-i£»-£300 p.w. au«n 

.. Saturdays.—uumtes>. 584 yns. 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE APARTMEHTS 

for luxury fiats and houses in 
central London. 24 hr. answer 
service. 01-081 2337. 

BOYD & _ BOYD, Incorooraiinq 
Hawltes ft Go., have personallv 
mapected huusns and rials: nrtci-s 

_ from £30-2200.—584 6R63. 
SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. We 

have the larnesi selrcllon of rial# 
In central London. Call ns Mon- 

Century 21. 589 2316. 
SATURDAYS, closed- Ooen Mon¬ 

day to Friday for details ol vour 
furnished nrooivtlos. James K- 
Jacob-, 930 02iit. 

AT HOME IN LONDON LTD.. Tor 
London's finest lurnlslied rials 
and houses.—Tel. on Monday 01- 

RELIABLE TEMANTB are found and 
we then provide reliable, imagina¬ 
tive mnnaqrment of pood nrooerrv 
In London Home Gounilg*. 
Jonathan David ft On.. 45-1 1874. 

PLAZA ESTATES oHer excellent 
Mats houses, service apartments, 
and holiday homos In lha bcsl 
areas. Call us on Monday. 584 
4372. 

THE PRINT CO.. Dltmllng. for 
signed Limited Editions by Flint. 
Lowry. Bradley, etc. 079IB-4J»j7. 

ATKIN FROM PURDEY. QualllV 
Sporting pun. 20 bore, perfect So petition. Dm orfw secures. 
,poly Bos 0159 S. The Times. 

BARRISTER'S WIG required 
urgently.—353 4741 frtayi. 

HARPSICHORD, Flemish style. 
2x8. butt. Painted caae, deco¬ 
rated sound board, dppp. rich, 
sound. t'*jO o.n.o. ai-6''>Ci 1847. 

CLAREMONT PIANO, lovely mahog¬ 
any uprlohl wllh metal frame 
and oeerstTUno. £250. 720 08OS. 

AEOLIAN HARP. Perfect condition. 
Hlahesl offer over E43. 749 Ti'ilS. 

LARGE private collection or printed 
and other enheniera for sole. Mili¬ 
tary. Royalty. Advertising, ole. 
701 4029. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
The Vertex Way.—See Business 
Services. 

WESTING HOUSE/SCHOLTES appll- 
nnces dCteeOfr MOP 01-769 2025. 

CUSTOM BUILT reproduction furni¬ 
ture. direct from craftsman at 
substantial savings. For quota¬ 
tion Tol. Mason Ryan Furnishing. 
Siaplehurst iSTD 05801 B91047. 
24-hour service. 

SUMMER sale.—Finest selection, 
new pianos. BechsU-ln. Yamaha. 
Knight Kemble. clc.^-Jaquca 
Samuel Pianos. 142 Edafvrv 
Road. London W.2. 01-72.=i 8P18. 

LUXURY SWIMMING POOLS. Con¬ 
crete consiruction. completed In 5 
weeks I Classic Swimming Pools. 
Tel. 01-549 3145. 

PIANOS.—Stocktaking Sale. Special 
prices for very special pianos. 
Bechstrin. Bluihner and SLeln- 
way. Uprights and grands and 
many miniatures of all makes, 
bote now and reconditioned 
Guaranteed. You can trust 
Fishers or Strea team, tee Spec la¬ 
bs is. 01-671 8402. 

FREEZERS —■ fridges — Beal our Srlcesl 01-229 1947/8468 and 
1-743 4049. 

SERVICES 

REGISTERED REST HOME. Leigh- 
□n-Sea, vacancy for lady, single 
or anarinn. General care cl von. 
lncl. hairdresser, colour i.v.. etc- 
Detaila—Mrs. Bye. Southend 
76514. 

write 90R MONEY.—Articles or 
stories. Personal correspondence 
coaching of unequal lor quality. 
■* Writing Tor tea Press" tree 
from London school of Journa¬ 
lism fTi.19 Hertford SL. W.l. 
feu 01-499 8250. 
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BEST—On July 10th, Arthur 
Andrew, of Briar Bank. Boach 
Road. Penarlh, Glamorgan, the 

c0.1? .husband ot Belly. 
Fun oral sorrier. Tuesday. 2 p.m.. 

.pcnd0ylan Choreh. Glamorgan, 
ana afterwards in the churchyard. 
Flowers may be sent 10 James 
Summers and son Lid. Rauih 
Court, Newport Road. Cardiff. 

ClARKBON.—On July lllh, 1975, 
Henry Roy Clarkson, of O.vtcd. 
suirrey. beloved husband or Joan 
and a much loved father and 
grandfather. No loci ora or 
1 lowers, please. 

COOPER.-—On 9lf. July. 1975. 
peacefully. In his 87 th year, at 
fits home. J7. vnilgin A venae. 
South Cray don. James Gough 
Cooper. A. R.I B-A. Funeral ser¬ 
vice at Croydon Crematorium, at 
0.30 p.m.. on Tuesday. 16th 
July. He will be greatly missed. 

□ON NAN.-On July 11, 1975. 
peacefully, at Ukiey, Yorkshire, 
Kulh 'nee AlnsUai. widow of 
Hugh Donnan. late of Mexico 
City. Cremation private. No 
flowers, by request. 

eddy.—On July loth. In a nurs¬ 
ing home. John Percy Eddy. Is 10 
of Bltmdellsands. Liverpool. i!o. 
Mineral., private. Inquiries to H- 
Losllo Humphreys Ltd.. 051-922 
0500. 

J. u. Kenyon LTD. 
PUNSRAL DIRECTORS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 23 

Day ar Night Sorviro 
Private Chapel* 

49 Edo vara Kosfl. 
01-7^5 5277 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

49 Mari.i-s Road. W.8 
01-957 U757 

PUGH # CARR. KNICHTSBRIDGE. 
Horts try lor all occasions, i 18 
Knlghtsbringo. MW vllm*. 

HADLEY’S 
OF LONDON 

announcements 

MARKETING 
MATTERS. . . . 

SO DOES 
SELLING YOURSELF ! 

AJl top bus In cm concerns 
realize the Importance of hav¬ 
ing the right men to sell their 
products and to promote U10 
company. 

Therefore rhe Timas is now 

Box No replies should be 
addressed to: 
The Times, 

. PO Box 7, 
New Printing House Square, 

Gray’s inn Road. 
London WC1X 8E2 

Deadline for cencalbuians and 
alterations to copy (axceot Far 

prooM^Wls^nte) lfP13.00 
hra prior to the day of publica¬ 
tion. Par Monday’s Issue lha 
deadline is 12 noon Saturday 
On all cancellations a Stop Num- 

*j™w« to u«oPadver- 
**»■ O” any subsequent queries 
raanrdlng tho cumllatlaaa. thS 
Stop Number must be auotod 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR /ffifwi 
make every effort to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each one l> 
rarafuJIy ^Oicckod *353 pfoor 
read. When tbousoadfl of 
i.dwrtlMiments are handled each 
day m(stallos do tear ind m 
•sk there Fore that you check 
your ad and. If jon som Vn 
error, report It to the ClaMlflad 
Safflaa ^ deoaronSS lEEE 

, by telephoning 01-837 

<Ext 71so>- We regret 
{J®4 bo responsible 
for more than one day’s incor¬ 
rect insertion If yon do not 

ELLIS DOCTOR AUDREY EVA. 
wits of the lata Prolessor R. tv. 
B. £1119. suddenly, at home on 
10th July. Memorial service 5 
p.m, iaui July si Choi anbury 
Church to bo followed by cre¬ 
mation. Family flowers only. 

HERIOT. NIGEL.—On July 11th. 
dear husband of Jo. of Staplers, 
ureal Toiham. after much Ill¬ 
ness, ao patiently barns, crema¬ 
tion private. No flowers. Any 
donations to r.N.L.L 

HOLLAND-^—On July lltb. peace* 
lufiy. after a short illness. Kay. 

cosiocli, Lelcs.. . beloved 
mother of Nigel and Julian. 
Service. Wedneoday, I6U1 July. 
12.15 p.m.. SL Peter s Church, 
Ruddhigtan. Private cremation, 
flowers—Costock. 

preparing another In our rrgu- 
lar series of Focus Features 
entitled: 

FOCUS ON 
SALES & MARKETING 

nils Recruitment Spedal will 
appear for one day only: 

Thursday, 24th July 
If vou have problems recruit¬ 

ing the right type of salesmen 
or marketing executives, this Is 
something you cannot afford to 

mlTht Times Is read by one lit 
five of the lop people In this 
highly specialised field—rang¬ 
ing from Sales Executives lo 
Marketing Directors. 

For more Information and lo 
book your space ring: 

The Times Appointments 
Team 

01-278 9161 

Manchester Office: 
061-834 1234 

CANCER RESEARCH 

- ■ - While we have the chance, 
we iniLit do good to all. and 
rapcct-juy to our brothers In the 
faith."—Galatians 6: 10 iJ.B. i. 

BIRTHS 
BISHOP.—On July loth lo Patricia 

• nee Hunt] and Richard—-a 
_ daughter. ^ 

GA^TTON.—On Blh July. 1975. to 
Gillian and Thomas Gretton_a 
daughter. SaskJa Hester. 

HOU3ECO.—On July loth, at ihe 
Westminster Hospital, to Jonnv 

..IUSS Onpondi and David—a son. 
JAJ,ES-—-On July lOlh. at The 

Avenue Clinic. Avenue Road. St. 
John 8 Wood, to Gillian Maty moe 
‘-ombes.i. and Peter TVsuncc 
James—a daughter (Sarah Joanna 
Miry), 

LINDSAY.—On 10th July, 1975. to 
Gavin and Esme of 1 Darnaway 

33&U. Bdtabur»11 — “ 

ROBINSON.-—On July 11, 1975. at 
Uit Mltlldl Hospital. Hongkong, 
to Morgan* <neo Anderson 1 and 

eA^iiS.50bl2S?nr-a son 'Charles 1. 
5ACKREE.—On the 9ih July, 1975. 

at Uig Dlaconessenhuis. Elnd- 

J°io.u,a3t 
Bart’s, to Margie inec Priori and 
Ronnie—a aoo 1 Beniamin Red- 

_ von Pa oil. 
THIRLWELL.—On Jnly 6th. to 

Angela 1 neo Goldman t and John, 
■ daughter iZoe Rebeccai with 
all thanks to St Joseph’a. Bna- 
consfleld. and 5CB unit Amer- 
sham. 

ADOPTIONS 

DANNY.—On July 8. 1975. by 
Rosemary fnee Withers Green) 
and Peter Danny—a son 'Mark 
Philip rachardi. a brother for 
Emma. 

JONES.—On July 10lhs_,197S- 
Sarah Margaret, to her 83rd year, 
widow ot ihe Rev. Norman 
Jon os. Curate of Edgbaston Old 
Church Birmingham, and vicar 
of Bo urn brook, mother ot Theo¬ 
dora Rudge. Mlchaol Jones and 
David Wnlatan. Service at Edg- 
hjston Old Church, on Tuesday, 
July 15th. at 9.30 a.m., fallowed 
bv cremation at Lodge Hill Crema¬ 
torium. Family u aw era only, 
please. 

LESSER.—On July 10th. in a road , 
accident. Isabel iChabuca.i. of 1 
Woods peon west. Newbury. Berk¬ 
shire. Much loved wbe of Fred 1 
and mother of Alan and Antony. 1 

TAYLOR.—On July 9lh. poacefuity . 
at St. George’s Nursing Home. 
S.W.l. Dorothea Austin. of 1 
Maoshendre. CUtsbury on W»o. 
Dearly loved sister ot Joyce Hos- 
kyns and aunt of John and David 
Haskyns and Bonedicla Vernon. 
Funeral at St. Saviour's Church, 
Si. George’s Square, S.W.l at 5 
p.m. on Tuesday. July 15th. 
Committal at 2.50 P-m. on Wed¬ 
nesday. July 16lb at Llandrindod 
Wells Cemetery. Flowers and In¬ 
quiries to J. H. Kenyon Ltd.. 74 
Koch aster Row. S.W.l. Tel. Ol- 
854 4624. 

THOMAS.—-On July 10th. in Sao 
Paula, Brazil. Elizabeth Sblrlaw. 
widow of Arthur Hugh Miller 
Thomas. 

THORNTON.—On 10th July. 1975, 
peacefully, at her home. Groen- 
blll. Sherborne, May Louisa 
M.lcdnnaU. wtte of the late 
Hugh Chohnondeley Thornton. 
K.C.M.G.. C.V.O.. a wondoriul 
sister and aunt. Requiem at si. 
Aidhelm's. Sherborne, on Mon¬ 
day. 14th July, at 11 a.m. En¬ 
quiries 10 Messrs. W. S. Blister 
Sc Son. Sherborne, telephone 
Sherborne 2647. 

TOpham.—On July 10th. at Bognor 
Reg 1b. Constance, of Haven 
Wood. Arundel, very much loved 
and respected. Cremation at 
Chichester. Tuesday, an July 
15th. at 11.50 a.m. Enquiries to 
Reynolds. Funeral Directors. 
Bognor Regis 4745. 

walker.—colonel S. Edward, C.. 
D.S.O. 1st 8Ui Punjab Reglmenl. 
on July 9th. 1975. of Cholsea 
CloUiara, at Brorapton Hospital, 
peacefully. In his 65th year, 
beloved father of Nicholas 

Your support of the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund's urgent 
Investigation or all forms or 
cancer, including leukaemia, is 
needed now. 

Tho Fund, the largest Inde¬ 
pendent Cancer research centra 
Jn Europe, robes solely on 
voluntary contributions. 

Please send a donations or 
“ in Mcraorlam " gift to 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
„ RESEARCH FUND 
Dept. I60F. P.O. Box 123 

TJnrnln'e Inn ClnMn Lincoln's Inn'Fields 
London WC2A 3PX 

REWARD 

'Subloci to usual conditional 

LOST 

on July 9th. small diamond 

knot bracelet. Ono or a kind, 

in area or Holland Villas Road 

and Berkeley 5quare. Tel. 

between 9-6, 499 7901. 

BIRTHDAYS 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY With love.—R. 

beloved father of Nicholas 
and Hamlah and belovea urn in or 
of Beatrice (Bee 1. Waller, Paler. 
Harold. Ruth. Cremation private. 
No flowers, donations If desired 
to Cancer Research. Brompton 
Hospital. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MARRIAGES 
CUNLIFFE-MITCHAKD : 

House. Cirencester, 
of Peter Sedgwick. 

RAY : DAVIS.—on 

Ik. Somerfard 
Gms.. widow 

CRAY : DAVIS.—on the 5th July, 
1975. at Moseley Baptist Church. 
Birmingham, Richard, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. p«er Gray, or Hsgley. 
to Jolla, eldest daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. B- T. Davis of Moseley. 

REITH ! RABBI:ITU.—On July 11th, 
qutoUy, at SL Osmund's Church, 
Barnes, Franklin Robert ReUh to 
Lorraine Mary Rabbeito. 

IN MEMORIAM 

DEATHS 
ANSON, PETER F.—On July 10. B975. peacefully, at St. Raphael’s 

ospflaJ. Edinburgh author and 
nrtlst 'brother of Peter Oblate, 
of Clstnrcion Orderi. of Caldy 

AITCHISON.—4n proud and laving 
memory Of • Flight Lieutenant 
Harold Leslie John Aitchlson. 
born Jan. 2BUi, 191B, killed In 
asdau. July 12. 1943. 
"Justorum anlnuo In mann del 
sunt 

Simpson SMITH.—m proud, un- 

ftffiS.dSTOion^nftgrRAgg: 
*■ HU life a beautiful memory of 
an abiding inspiration to the 
cause of freedom and of light he 

ANYONE WITH EXPERIENCE Ot 
living cheap In a warm part of 
Europe, especially the Greek 
Islands, who la prepared to advise 
an Impecunious author looking for 
an_out- please canted Box 
0157 S. The Timas. 

BOONS PARK NURSING HOME, 
convalescence. — .Inquiries to 
Matron, N. Woods. 6R.N.. S.C.M. Exclusive and 

lautlful country rust home for 
elderly gentlefolk, or TeL Four 
Elms 202. Kent. 

cause of irecaom and or right he 
gavf the greatest gift of all—his 
tuiflnlsbod life." 

TWIGGE, ALAN P. Ueirt, I/6OU1 
Rifles. Italy 1M4. My beloved 
son and dearest Paula, 1957, 

and Nunraw Abbey. Haddington, 
after Requiem Mass at 31 a.m. 
on Monday. 14 July. H.I.P. on Monday. 14 July. H.l.p. 

BENNETT.—On JulylOth. 1975. at 
Newbury. Berkshire, suddenly but 
poecefuQy In her 84th year. 
Audrey Lilian, widow of Maurice 
C. Bennett. O.B-E.. darling 
mother of Bye and Pol. Grand- 

BALFOUR. SARAH.—Remembering 
my Mother with loving gratitude 
for ail her wisdom and 
<le vo non—Honor. 

EDWARDS-—Ui loving memory of 

C. Bennett. O.B.E.. darling 
mother ot Hue and Pol. Grand¬ 
mother of Tim. Pater. Jotyoo. 
Sue and Chris. Funeral service 
at SL Mary’s Church. Shaw-cum- 
Donntnglon. Newbury, on Wed¬ 
nesday, July I6U1. at 3 p.m. 
Followed by cremation. 

EDWARDS-—in loving memory of 
Ll.Col. Norman Edwards. MBE. 
DL. 12 July. 1898—Qist April. 

JEANS, GEORGE STATHAM.—In 
memory of my darling brother on 
hte birthday. Alboru (Gerry). 

PAGE.—In loving memory of Mar- torlc Sherwood Page, on her 
ilrthday.—Ann and Bill and Sue. 

WALKER-LEIGH. W1LUAM. E. O. 
Reman bared always with lave and 
graULude by Lucie and Vanya. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,044 

ran 

!>!■ um 
■ -...-■j m ■ u ■ ■ ■■■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ u ■ ■ 

MU ■■ ■ ■ a ■ 
MUM muuum, ■adll 
■ ■ ■ u 
■■■ muuum ■■ 
■ ■ u ■ 

muumuumu ■■ 
[m ■ u u ■ 
!■■■ ■■ 
■ ■ u ■ ■ ■ muuu ■■ 

and File Violins required by 
SNO.—Gen. Site. Vac. 

PAULIN E .—Sunday. Jo t’abne 
beaucoup.—Shaun. 

MAY W6 COME TO TEA ? Canlan 
needs hostessns to have old 
people 10 tea Sunday alternoons. 
—01-240 0630 '34 hours 1. 

EDUCATION Problems 7 Sec Talbot 
Ric» under Sendees. 

FRENCH woman professor seeks 
accommodation wilh English 
family from I8th-35lh July lr 
Frognat, Hampstead. Hlghgnlo. 
Swiss Cottage. Regent’s Park. St. 
John’s Wood.—Call after B p.m.. 
*1*j5 T59fl. 

2BO-YEAR-OLD Double Collage. 
See Country Property. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CABIN CRUISER.—4 berth, 
enough to live on. good c 
tlon. 4 cyl. dlcsal £1.200. 0: 
3197. 

CHARTER AND HIRE 

ACROSS 
1 Tne right cow (6). 
4 Fabergfi’s factory ? A grow¬ 

ing concern (3-S). 
10 Arrive bolding domestic 

animal to enter for prize 
17). 

31 BTackheath, for a bint (7). 
12 A blooming wolf turns in, 

chum—Handle it (10)- 
12 Old copper newt is as Mil- 

ton’s Phillis was (4). 
15 He noted a Spanish shaver 

(7). 
17 Eva’s din anyway can’t be 

kept out (7). 
19 What they call the com¬ 

pany’s capital (7). 
21 Old Wycllffian to take his 

ease by a roadside1 (7). 
23 Wind-swept grass ? (4). 
24 The chefs single-stem fruit 

tree of Oxbridge ? (S, 4). 
27 A summer s work to do 

again for Poll? (7). 
28 Key-production centre (3-4). 
29 Something painful about a 

fish being errant (S). 
30 Private remarks as to a date 

(61- 

6 Wrong bonnet for a pig- 
buyer (4). 

7 And around I observe some¬ 
thing aromatic (7). 

8 Singular wear for an acro¬ 
bat—must be drunk (5). 

9 Watery Interjection (4) 
14 Mix-up of Alan with French 

cattle in snowfalls (10). 
16 Terribly long title of dubi¬ 

ous provenance ? (3-6). 
15 Unhappy to hear yon seize 

these old men of Jerusalem 
(9). 

20 It causes no great motoring 
problem (71. 

22 Attracted the entire Musco¬ 
vite aristocracy ? (7). 

23 Shouts orders for boats (5). 
25 Great dog into churchman 

(4). 
26 Pacific batchetless town (4). 

EAST COAST YACHT CHARTER.— 
Marina based Macwcsicr Wight 
kotch a valla bln for charter July 
and September. October, at eiao 
par week. Apply M. Alisopp. 
Earls Coins _ Chari era, Earh Earls Coins _ Chari era. Earn 
Colne. Essex, COG 2QL. Tol.:CJ78 
75 3254. _ 

8-TON Bin. SLOOP 'WOOdi. avoll- 
abls East. Coast at modest rates 
to careful and competent char¬ 
terer: rally equipped, fast and 
Hra-kindly: sips 5.—Tel.: 0908 
79113 'dayl or 53242 fcvcs.l. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

PHEASANT & PARTRIDGE 
SHOOT 

Safe gun. reauirmj Mr 2.200 
acre shoot In South Worccster- 
smra. uys-re VAT 

ter further details 

TeL: Severn Stoke (090-567) 
261 

donna office hours. 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,043 

cn '53.. 

DOWN 
1 Stones of the clan In 

plague-time ? (9). 
2 Cardinal mlx-up seen pos¬ 

sibly to be puzzling (7).. 
3 No sex, pet. I’m arranging 

Cor let-offs (10). 
5 Ask for bread and von 

might find stones here (5* 
4). 

ft! - n g=i •:«! . " 

teJDSHsras55'1 
zyjz, ~ s 
aagna 5 

r? s; m 

fe’ r? 

aiSSSigiaiHISS MESBS3 
ft -k-. - • m_? n 
riir^7®ra":. 

m-n -g-w r=i e n_n 
^asOTSBiaii 

fl ^£3 - ■» I®5 DA ANGELAj—Garden _ Ittocbes, 
pnui^Friv ^. llg Sydney SL, 
S.W.3. 01-352 2718, 

Late night Restaurant tbat 
unashamedly brings back 
The Age of Gracious 
Living- 

four shows nightly 
Gourmet Cordon Bleu 

menu 
International cabaret twice 

nightly 
Dine and Dance with 
The Hadley Girls 

Open Sundays 
Reservations : 639 SD47 

d MILL STREE1 
toff Conduit Streat 1 

LONDON. W.l. 

VISIT SCOTLAND ! 
Slav U1*. comforubl*. 

historic, accHided 

knockte lodge 
or one of tho 3-bodroom«’d 

S“n»B *ot bMuUrul Seoulsh 
Highlands bordiTlng. 

LOCH NESS 
f]-„n Apr.-Nov. Prlvaia Rifh- 
InS "warning. FUdlnq. Shooting 
inti Dwr Sulking on Uie 
Lsiaia. 

For Brochure and infgnng- 
«lon write or call: KNOCKIE. 
Wliltd bridge. Inverness-ahtea. 
Tal: GortnlBik t0456oi 276. 

MEDIEVAL COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

on WELSH BORDERS 

45 Brompton Road, 
Knlghtebrtdgc. London. S.W.3 

GOOD COMPANY 

Commanding Hews, Bleep? in 
tomiorbbly. 3 bathrooms, 
music end T.V. rooms. PerioJ 
furniture, central bcatlnq and 
dishwasher. Maid or cleaner 
available. Garden. Riding, 
swimming at hand. Available 
tor fortnightly lets August. 

CORFU NEXT WEEK! 

I6th July, illla for 2'4. E159 
p.p.. 2 weeks Inc. maid. fUghL 
skiing riding. 

Good Enrenolnment from 9 p.m. 
You'll feel at ease wiUt your 

clJenu at 

ScDtem^85°c^,Si5v 

Also villa for 4. £164 jp.p.. a 
weeks. Inc. flight, half-board, 
maid, suing, riding. _ 

THE GASLIGHT 
4 Duke of York Street 

SI. James, S.W.l 

The venue when? tho friendly 
atmosphere exists. Telephone: 

930 1648 

Weekends Colcford .7174 
Weekdays a.m. 01-31 *1 5045 
Weekdays eves. 01-602 3600 

HADRIAN’S WALL 

LONDON CLUB has decided. In 
tlow of rising costs, to offer 
suite or rooms to another club 
who would retain their identity. 
Heolles In strlrtoai confidence m 
Chairman. R.P. Ltd.. Box 

I 0184 S. Tho Times. 

Some places still remain on 

an Introductory summer 

Scnogl. August 9lh-l6th- Lec¬ 

tures. site wlslLs and accom¬ 

modation £56 Inclusive. Dept, 

ot Adult Education. The Uni¬ 

versity. Newcastle upon Tyne. 

NE1 7RU. Tal.: i0632f 

815911 for details. 

261 h July, villa for 5. £132 
p.p.. 2 weeks Inc. mala, flight. 
£147 IT only 4. 
Other vacancies during Annual. 

Corfu Villas LtcL. 
168 Walton St.. S.W.S. 

01-5810851 
(01-539 948124 hour 

answer service) 
ATOL 537B 

POUND-SAVERS 

RESIDENTIAL Social Club in 
Contral London requires perma¬ 
nent W semi permanent residents 
10 comoteie quala. Apply F.C.— 
Box 0183 S. The rimes. 

FURNISHED 

ESTATE COTTAGES 

PARADISE IN MAYFAIR,—The 
Bristol Salto Is offering member- 
ship 10 Times readers ai £0^*5 
p.o. TeL 499 1938 for JnfomS. 
t-m ani* rosorvatlons, or call in ' 
at 14 Bruton Place, Mayfair toff , 
Berkeley Square 1, London W 1 
1 Our duly entrance Is beneath the 
rad canopy. > 
Tho Gentleman's Club In Loo dot). 

In Mid-Wales, available for 
hnlldav lettlnga this season from 
£20 per week. 

Morris Marshall A Poole. 
Land Agents. 

Welshpool. 

Montgomeryshire iPowysi 

Tel: Welshpool 2717 

Economy lira to : 
the Middle East. India. Pakis¬ 
tan. Far Easu Australia. New 
Zealand, U.S.A. / Canada. 
S.W-E. Africa, the Caribbean 
and other world-wide destina¬ 
tions. 
UNITED AIR TRAVELS LTD.. 

5-6 Coventry Sl. W.l. 
<Nr. Piccadilly Circus U niters 

ground1 

01-439 2327/8 
01-734 2345 

(Airline Agents) 

TRAVELATR 

UK HOLIDAYS 

COWES WEEK very comfortable 
farmhouse nr. Cowes. Sleeps 
10. Also a ran. Aog./SenL 
Telephone 01-236 0641 lamccj 
01-870 3184 1 home 1. ,or,lcc-»- 

DOCTOR'S FAMILY needs house, 
min. 3 bedrooms. Walking 
country. Scotland. N. England £ 1 
Wales about 11-35th Aug. TBI. 
01-969 2133 weekends and after 1 
B pjn. weekdays. 

INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 
TRAVEL 

NEW FOREST country cottage. 5 
miles Lymlngion and coast, 3 
bedrooms, garden, available from 
Sepiembor 6th. £40 d.w.. Includ¬ 
ing electricity. Sway 2S36. 

SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND sectUdrif, 
peacolul Lodge. 2 bedrooms 
nuracfJve and comfortable, ecall¬ 
able now. £30 p.w. Lea Wall 
1077-687; 237, 

Immediate confirmations 10 
East. West. South Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia. New Zealand, and the 
Far East. Late bookings a spec¬ 
iality. Contact: 

TRAVELAIR 
International Low Cost Travel 

2nd Floor 
40 Great Marlborough Sr. 

London wav IDA 
Tel.: 01-437 6016/7 or 

01-439 7505/6 
CAA ATOL 109D 

TAX AND V.A.T. free holidays In 
AMerney, Channel Isles, for full 
details write or phone (04S 1821 
2o66 or Regency Guest House. 
60 High Street. Alderney, C.L 

SUSSEX SEASIDE holiday flat, 
sleeps 4-6. Closn sands. Near 
tioadwooa. From £40.—The : 
Warren. East Wittering. Chlchcs- , 
ter f 0245 661 3152. 

VILLAS IN FRANCE 
CANCELLATIONS 

PORTMEIRION.—Bed and breakfast 
rates for two from £16. Port- 
melricin Hotel. Penriurndeudraeth. 
N. Woles. 

Two villas In Brittany, near 
BenodcL For 7/8 people. £XOO 
p.w. Dates available : July 

HELP CONQUER CANCER with a 
Legacy. Legacies and Covenants 
In favour or the Cancer Research 
Campaign will support many. 
worthwhile ro&earch projects. Tho worthwhile rosearch protects. Tho 
campaign is the Largest slnglo 
supporter ol research into all 
forms of cancer, including leukae¬ 
mia In the U.K. Details from 
Dope. TXL. Cancer Research I 
Campaign. Freepost. London 
SW1Y BYI. 

PRESTON. LANCS-Pleasant MOWS 
House. Sleep 2/3. Convenient 
Fy/do coast/lakes. Available July 
l^th onwards.—Preston 717183. 

■“J**}, J,EXON.—Holiday fiats. 
■teen_2-8. from £26 p.w.—0592 
■>19Q3i anyiime, 

WANTED* COUNTRY COTTAGE, S. 
or S^E. England. 6wks. min.— 
See Prop, wanted. 

SIDMOUTH. DEVON. Belmont 
Hotel. For your earte summer 
holiday. AA j star/RAO 4 star, 
with good sea front position and 
ail rooms with private bathroom, 
inclusive terms from £ia to £131 

^eluding VAT. Telephone: | 
_2555 STD code 05955. 
THE BELL HOTEL. CJiarjbary. 

Oxford. Is now oacn again to 
residents after cxinnslvo alter. 

?.w. Dates available : July 
9Ui-Ausast 2nd. 

Dordogno. far 6 people. E60 
p.w.. July 19th-August 2nd. 
Several other villas available 
In AugusL 

EURO-PLAN HOLIDAYS LTD. 
021-350 4021/2 or 021-373 2606. 

Member of A.B.T.A.- 

TOP FLIGHT 

TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy flights >a 
New York. Far Bast. Australia. 

NEW HOMES, Second Homes. Lei¬ 
sure Home*—whichever you want 
■—you'll find them In The Times 1 
Property Feature on July I8ih 
It's entitled *• Move with tho 
Times ” and ts another or our 
very succesatal property features 
—dao't miss II. 

FLY IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 1 

Mauritius, Seychelles. Eobl 
West and South Africa. North/ 
South America. India. Pakistan. 
Australia. Jauan and destina¬ 
tions In Europe. Guaranteed 
departures. 

Travel Centra f London 1. 

□A ANGELA.—Garden lunches. See 
Restaurants. 

TINY mid-nineteenth-century cot- 
Ltdo. See London and Surburban 

_ Pronany. 
ERARO HARP, excellent condition. 

—Bee Sales and Wanted. 
WJ-Huge Furnished family Flat 

—S’— Rentals. 
DIRECTOR’S widow would like to 

mrot similar (London araai Tor 
companionship: holidays. etc.: 
wide Interests.—Box 0154 S. The 
Times. 

HARLEY ST. _ Medically licensed 
pern house.—-See Rentals. 

TEACHING POST, Sussex. French. 
See Public & Education Anpis. 

MONEY SHOP/KOTOlgn Exchange. 
_ Manager.—See Gen. Vacs. 
RED UN □ ANTS ANONYMOUS. 

Thrown out of your lob 7 \Vhv 
not loin orhera with the same 
advantage the better to exnlolr the 
situation.—-Bon 2608 M. The 
Tim os. 

MORTGAGES and remortgages.— 
Sup Business to Business. 

IMMEDIATE FINANCE tor industry. 
-Bee Business lo Busmens. 

HOUSE/APARTMENT CLEANING. 
—See Homo Services. 

CARPETS. ex-ExhiblUon. Sapohlra 
Carnots.—See Sales & Wants. 

LEAVING SCHOOL but_want to_do 8 or O Levels In •• 76 ” ?—See 
oqarth Tutorials—Services. 

TO CUT CONFERENCE COSTS.— 
See Business Services. 

A a O EXAMS. Oxbridge.—See 
Moradcn Tutor, under Sendees. 

SALISBURY.—Four beds for sate_ 
Sep Coumrv Pro names. 

TAX AND VAT-free holidays.—See 
U.K. Hb.ttda.ya, 

ASSOCIATE PRINCIPALS and Rank 

LUXURY IN THE 
SUNSHINE 

MOROCCO £90 
TUNISIA £95 

ALGERIA £120 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED 

Scheduled departures 
NAIROBI. DAHES SALAAM. 
JOHANNESBURG. AUSTRALIA. 
FAR EAST. ALso Seychelles. 
Lagos. Accra. Salisbury. 

AIAL TRAVEL LTD. 
71. Oxford Street. 

London, W.L. 
TeL: 437 1337/0949 

fAIrUne Agents) 

London Express Services LtcL. 

185 st- 
Tel.: 01-937 1236 i'a tinea) 

ABTA 40315 ATOL 444B 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
Schedules Special Economy 
group flights Kenya—Zambia— 
lanzanla — Seychelles—Mauri¬ 
tius and niher destinations 
throughout the world. 

KENBR1 (Kenya-Britain) 
_ ... TRAVELS LTD., 
5 Vigo Stray. London. W.l. 

_ TeL 01-437 3952/4782 
C.A.A.. A.T.O.L. No. 318 B.C. 

OVERLAND TREKS with young 
mLied groups. Morocco. Greece 
Turkey, Lapland S/3/4/5 wLs. 
by minibus from £55. Brochure 
TpntrcK. Chlstehurst. Kent. Ol - 
467 9417 or 3473. 

AFRICA. Trans-Africa axpeditions 
and 3-weeJ: camolng toura in 

MARBELLA. Scheduled flights nlus 
cF Ptos villa for an locn- 

dlblo 1 week rrom C76 par mw- 
W’T<i?lI.Vj1l,a Holidays. 109- 
111 Ballards Lane. London. N.3. 
01-o49 0363. ATOL 372B. 

Kenya. V ouno mixed ground. Bro¬ 
chures from Kimbla, 62 Fenway 
Rd.. London. S.W.S. 01-370 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY for 
Hotels. Villas and Flats.—32U 
HpHent Straw, London. W.l. ToL 
01-600 3153 1 ATOL 64TB1. 

ATHENS AND CRETE gilll available 
lor July and Augu«i tnc. hols 
from Zoo. Also a few vacancies 
Corfu and Rhode*. CAA/ARTa 
bonded. T«!l. 01-727 .’.061 >1423. 
Olympic Holidays. ATOL 341B. 

CNinsB IN THE AEGEAN aboard a 

Rhodes. Details from Klmbla. 62 

570W<1011 Lonllon‘ S.W.S. Ol- 

First; Published 1785 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS UK HOLIDAYS 

'Where but Rhodes does the 

sua shine 14 hours a day ? 

TAKE A WELCOME BREAK! 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 

WE’RE No. 1 
LOWEST RELIABLE 

DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

to 119 worldwide destination* 
plus ABC OJohts to North 
America. For our free 48-page 
brochure giving full deteua 
phone 01-584 WIT « 01-684 
5>o3 i 24 house 7 days Ansa- 
Fone’. or write to: _ 
U.K. and Iniernallanal Office 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

dial's what you can expect 

In July. In August or Sep¬ 

tember you shiver along on 13 

or 13 hours nrlUi only the 

swimming, boating. Mghi-sec- 

Ing. bargain-hunting and nlght- 

lue to divert you- Still, from 

Ci48 for a fortnight half board 

It's worth seeing a travel agent 
quickly. 

Thomson Holidays 

ATOL 1S2BC 

* Prices are subject to availa¬ 

bility. ora Inclusive of fuol and 
currency cost changes. 

For only £32 you can spend a mini-holiday at the Iuxu^jpv 
4 star Royal Norfolk Hotel, Bo^ior Regis. This fabdS 
value for money includes accommodation with private'Mfi 
room for 4 nights and all meals for 5 full days, indmiinf 
a Saturday m'ght dinner dance with a chance of winning} 
free bottle of cnampagne ! 

Also special weekend, terms £16.50 with private bath and 
all meals. 

Send for brochure 

ROYAL NORFOLK HOTEL 

Bognor Regis, Sussex. 
Tel.: Bognor Regis (02433) 26222. 

iSf' 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS pea 
GREECE & SPAIN 

BY AIR 
JULY & AUGUST 

\V* still have a few vacancies 
far 2 week holidays to aur 
camn-sire Beacb Club near 
Tarragona on tho Casta Dora da 
and rooms In village houses In 
Toion on the Pelotxtnneac. A 
limited amount of taverna 
accommodation la also still 
available in Tblau. 

In September and October 
there are vacancies on most 
dales for self-catering, camp¬ 
ing. lavemas. ajuroumu and 
hotels In Greece. Camnteg and 
cheap BAB holidays In Spain. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
a ST Earls Court Rd.. W'.B. 
01-937 3306 iATOL 432B' 

LATE BOOKING SPECLALISIB 

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED . 

is very liniUed. no options will be granted, first depusUs received wifi . i( .. 1 

secure.. * -.'J 

SPETSE ISLAND 
Hotel Spetses 'A class- 
Tlwn-bedd villa room .. *9.V. 

alonniss os island . 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
157 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, W.8 
Td. 01-937 3607 (24 hr, phone seyyiceV - 

A Government Bonded Operator. «*• “• 

'■%Vr?:"r ... 
.. *■ 

AFRICA EAST/SOUTH 
WEST AFRICA 
SPECIALISTS 

Lowest faces Nairobi. J'burg. 
Dar. Seychelles, India. Far 
East. Australia. Lagoa. Accra. 
Addis. Cairo, Rome, Lusaka. 
B Ian tyre. 

Rio. Sao. B.A.. U.S.A. and 
Canada. 

I.A.T. Lid., 
250 Grand Bldgs. 

Trafalgar Sg.. London. W.C.2. 
01-659 3092/3/4 

ATOL 487D. 24-hour Service 

LATE BOOKINGS GREECE 
CORFU TAVERNA.• £129 

2 weeks. board 

CRETE HOTEL, £115 
2 weeks, b/b. 

VILLAS AND APARTMENTS 
from ailASiTO. W« etlll ba.ve 
m few vtcaBclu tar most 
ii CrateTCorfu and Llndoa. 

COSMOPOLITAN' 
HOLIDAYS LTD 

396 Reg<?ru Street W.l. 
01-637 0073 

ATOL 213BD 

A GovL Bonded Operator 

FOR SALE AND WANTI Rabin 
CARPET SALE 

from £1.25 yd. . 

RESISTA CARPETS Lni- 

NwoSa,a=^; s-^ 

1®sViS?S5.I^S?6^'“i‘- 

MONEY SAVERS 
NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J’BURG. 

ACCRA. 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO, SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 
SEYCHELLES. MAURITIUS 

EUROPE 

CORFU September Mth. apend 14 
days In our aoperb seU catering 
apartments, for 2-4 pontons al 
Pcrama. 7 1cm from Corfu town. 
Own beach. £115 p.p. toe. flight, 
transfer, and all suixrliargea■ lei. 
G1-6S9 5478. John Mornan 
Travel, so Thurioe Place. SW7. 
ATOL 052B. 

London's leading Specialists ts.. 
plain WUtona and Cards< 

HOME SERVICES 

Is your burinqjf. cen' 

fargost selectioa. lowest fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled depar¬ 
tures. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l. 

Tel. 01-439 7751/3 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

HARLEQUIN Great Dane puppies. 
Show quality, temperaments ex¬ 
cellent. inoculated and h-C. ragd. 
Ready mid-Aug. £150. Feather. 

061-709 9655. 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
WHIPPET, beautiful dog _puppy. 

fawn with Mack mask.—Dortting 
6411. 

vlce^Sate^o toe homo 
your service to ow l-2 
readers in this new. cUmimj. . ■ ■ 
non where advertialng comm.- 
are competitive ajjtd <pote5ua^' 
proflte High. Tel. Jaitiot, 
O'Mara. 01-378 9351 or In 
North. Manchester Office. ( 
834 1234. In Scotland. G 
gow Office. 041-348 6959. 
P.S. Readers, If yotur h_ 
needs a service, don’t do e 
thing until you turn to th* 
Home Service Classlfleuian, - 

(Certain dates available lo 
JULY and AUG.> 

1 weeks from £117 

Come alone or with friends. 
Relax under the warm African 
sun. Lara In the surf on 
deserted golden beaches. 

STAFFORDSHIRE BULL TERRIER. 
10-week-old red bitch. Excellent 
pedigree. ’Phone Weston Blrt gedigree. ’Phone Weston Blrt 

LOVING HOME wanted Tor beauti¬ 
ful black kitten, female 5 months 
old, 01-623 9255. 

EXQUISITE PEDIGREE Colouroolnt 
kittens: vaccinated: £45 each.— 
Tel. Oakham 'Rutlandj 5402. 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
SUITES, _ . . 

/’Ill 

For brochure 'phone Travel 
M-fcshon 01-581 2593 (34 Workshop 01-581 2593 

hotirai ABTA. 
FOR SALE AND WANTED 

We orfer large discounts an 
our wide range of lop' brand 

'nomad suites- Choose from 
over ■ 14 colours, including 
comer baths In Black. Peony. 

. pen Lha use and. nowjSente^im-- 
medlate delivery. Come and 
choose your suite. 

■.i.w; 

AUSTRALIA—NEW 
ZEALAND 

Flights or .Pacfcage HoUdays 
Jet Ship from £198 

Europe Flights Camping Toura 
Offices In Australia and Europe 

SMASHING SAPPHIRE 
SUMMER CLEARANCE 

• : • TIME 
now on 

BIG REDUCTIONS 

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD. 
4. 5 and 44 London Boad. - 

London. S.E.l. 
TeL--01-928 586fc .- -- 

...*ne 

WEDDING MORNING SUETS 
-DINNER SUITS 

BLACK JACKET ft STRIPED 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
31-T.2 Hoymarket. S.W.l. 

TeL 01-359 6958/9/0 
CAlrllne Agents) 

KENYA KENYA 
KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Save with Econalr, Nairobi, 

Dar. Entebbe. Lusaka. Blan- 
tyre. all . South /West. Africa. 

Half a million pounds worth or 
now carpets, bedding and furni¬ 
ture to nock. Free estimates. 
Immediate delivery. 6 day trad¬ 
ing. late night Friday, S p.m. 
Also ox-exhibition carpets from 
20p per sq. yd. 

SAPPHIRE CARPET AND 
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE. 

16 Usbridge Rd. Eating. W.5. 
01-579 2333 . 

(Car park, entrance . alongside . 
Eating Town Hall) 

LOUNGE SUITS 
SURPLUS TO HIRE DEPT. 

FOR SALE FROM £20 
LIPMANS HIRE DEPT, 

57 Oxford St.. W»l«. 
01-437 5711 

PERSONAL SHOPPERS ONLY 

HOME SERVICES 

,. Tins 
i i.it- 

\2l. 5v J* 

- fivjus 

, in 

..■! i’riwc 

ECONAIR 
3/13 Albion Buildings. 

Alders gate Street. 

ST-&3 WtoJgf 
(Airline Agents) 

CARPET CUSTOM MADE 
TO ROOM SIZES— 

NO WASTE ! 

HO USE/APARTMENT clnonlng, 2/. 

hr. seastoTtsv nnnpetmve rater 
Also dinner nertv service, pturnt: -u 
inn/ Carpentry, etc. 00.-403 4881 

An outMandlng offer of Lux- 
ry Domestic Heavy Contract 

SERVICES 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Mtea Ingrid .Welti for 
law coat fares to New York. 
Australia. Africa and Far East 
by scheduled carrier. Also 
•elected destinations of Europe. 

ury Domestic Heavy Contract 
Quality Plain Carpela In Am- 
mn Brown. Kensington Green. 
Desert Gold. Sahara Beige and 
Copper Brown. Only £5.99 sq. 
yd. (Free Delivery A Fitting 
through July). 

Ring, now Max Segal. 
194 Klngstond Road. London. 
EJi. T«d- 01-73® 4323. 

«iJ 

P‘tr*Sdi;m 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
_ lAlrttne Agents i 

31-33 Havniarket. London, 
S.W.l. Tel.: 839 1681 t-t 
lines/. Telex 916167. 

CANARY ISLANDS 
Frst for atm and warm 

clean Atlantic beaches. Flats/ 
holeU/fUghts all year. 

STEINWAY 1959 

2 Model 

Contemporary style upr 

piano 

£1,200 oji.o. 

623 9558. 

SIDEGLADE NURSING ~ - 
HOME '(•: •• * ‘T 

:l•:.zk %pet-dz 

Rscenlly rafurbiahed Ni .dtffl' ••-- •--n-.v even- 
Home la South London -aw-.- --- 
rentiy has beds avaUabt*.. AH. 1 f-rC’S CIMV 
faoUules ore provided hthnny 
surroundtngs with qualifiedateff ••'IT <■ 
undei the_ supervision .of 

Whatever the patient’s requlra- • •«.» 
menu, please discuss with the ments pi 
Principal 

--tit 

—«.f 

v.: ’Me 
enicriic 

MRS. B. N. ROWE 

AT 778 714€ _.. ‘A :**sii!!jMa 

Consult the Specialists 

MAINSALE TRAVEL 

86-100 Mare Street. London, E.8« 

TeL 01-985 5655. ATOL 303B 

LET THE EXPERTS 
TEACH YOU WRITING 

- c-Md-i-is-.-e*. re 
■ :v.o 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT.—Desks, ril¬ 
ing robtoeL*. choirs, safes and 

^a^iS0Eu.nch.i.*a6l0&88!? 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

i/ship from ci98 
Overland from £150 

WorldI wide filch is 
available, c.g. 
Sydney £189 

Also Earopeon lours 

, m NAT FLIGHT DECK 
181 Faria (a>urt Road. SWA 

01-370 0437/a'9 
(Airline Agents j 

CAR TELEPHONE FOR SALE, fits 
all makes of cars. Call anywhere 
to U.K. while you drive. 01-272 
1033. 

Brand new courses to all 
aspects or ,writing are now 
offered by the Writing School, 
pur principal. Malcolm Hulk*- 
is a working writer and all the 
lessons are by experienced 
writers. Personal toman. Free 
brochure and wiring aptitude 
lest from 

THE WRITING SCHOOL 
DEPT. WTC5. 

11. Ludgate Broadway. 
London, EC4V 6DU. 

taymi 

Ito clo 
p,5JlPs'^;I^Se selection of over 

200 uprights and grands. Bech- 
S«nao/.5™llmor’ B£c-—TTiames, 
736 8243. 

E ROAD WOOD Number 2100 Short 
Drawing Room Grand to rose¬ 
wood. Good condition. £300 
o.n.o.—Brighton. 41T 601. 

ROMARK 
HYPNOTHERAPIST & 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

__Fjt details, and tree 

S?5?uU?H.on.r4lB or write 
185, Blckenhati Mansions, 

, Baker SL. 

D^XiD..SOCK,4Hy^ mhopriDh etlll 
hto J Flowcr with book" T3/SB. 
£450 o.n.o. 01-435 3378. 

lf_ ■•••*. Nilii 

• « Ton jr;ni 

rV%“ 4-Vd 

J ^CiC'eatt! 

'■'tV r.,.. . 

GREECE Economy Travel Centre. 

R Cliaring Cross Rd.. W.C.2." 

BOOK nowi Economy flights Aust. 
N.2.. Africa. U.S.A.. etc. Wlnq- 

*!»"■ 8043/7083. 6 CL 
Queen SL, W.c.2. Atrtine Agis! 

£ £ E SAVERS.—Europe, g. Afraa 
Australia. N. Zealand. AmerfSi 

4676/2827. F.C.T.. 93 Ronqnt 
scram. Loudon, w'.i. 'Alritoe 
Agenu.) 

BABY GRAND,. Rosewood. Richard 

730 TC37.' £‘,°° 0 n-°—T9L 01- 

(continaed on page 23) 

ECONOMY TRAVEL MOST PLACES. 
E.Q.T. Air Agts.. 01*836 1383. 

ADVER.TIJIMG 

LOOKING FOR 
A JOBI 

6 replies 
and 4 interviews made 
EXPERIENCED _ P.A./SEC. 

Ollrra H.N.D. Flunnt Ollrra H.N.D. Flunnt 
rinrmsn. car. clnon ririvlnq 
licence nnd . no tiro in 
rnrurn lor Job airoad / 
country. Tel: 

Instead of waiting for a 
job lo come your way 
why not go out and get 
one by advertising your 
skills in our situations 
wanted column. This 
lady did and she was 
extremely pleased with 
the response and was 
able to cancel on the 
2nd day (booked on our 
successful 14 + 1) 
series plan. 

Let your potential 
employer know what you 
can do! 

Bing 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

L atirce 

^itebiv' V, 

ALBUFEIRA 

VIVCNU* DELF1N.1 with ns 
own pnol lie tivniiuhlo 'J4 July 
lo 6 ASTUt. Siwpa uu to ff 
nraplit from £123 p.p. a bo*u- 
tirol ho li-»o with a beautirm 
vtow. 

144 Strand. London. W.C.2. 

01-836 29-8/9 or 2*0 IMS 
ATOL 670B. 

THERE'S NO BUSINESS 
UKE TIMES BUSINESS 

if yuu want to reach tha rtnrt. 

oion makara within o rampanv 
--chairmen, company "232 
fries, financial dlroaora. drto 
SrihoW hma ahtnos tor company expenditure 

Business lo Business 
fled *“*"««"■• dally class]* 

nn^^Sl9,t«?ian ROW, ' 
Mancfieittr 

o»M : 081*834 1234, for foR de- 
Ulb add advertising cost*. 

request. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.— 

We maie every effort to 
avoid errors fn nfvotiW’ 
menu. Each one la- carefully 
checked “ and proof-read. 
When thousands of advertiser 
ments are bandied each <&?-' 
mistakes do occur, and we. 
ask therefore that yon check 
your ad, and if you rind an 
error - report 'it to ft* ■ 
ciasaified Query Deportment 
Immediately, by telephomu* 

,01-837 1234, Ext 7380. We 
regret that we cannot he-, 
responsible for- more than 
one day’s incorrect insertion " 
if yon do not. 

■ ^ Pis 

tliS 

FOR COURT PAGE 
NOTICES AND 

ALL OTHER DEPTS 

Tel: 01-837 1234 

■,jiii 

V' 
■ .* ^ 

j 

■Si 
TLMFJS nlivspapees 

LIMITED, 1975 

***? Publish*™ h 
eS5.«d, « NOW Print 

tha Fust OfBeS? 

nmss NmesiJ®!^3 
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